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breaking pact

Liberal MP$ decided last night to maintain the

parliamentary pact with the Government in spite

of theiraflnouncernent earlier in the day that the
failure of. most Labour MPs to support propor-
tional representation in elections to the European
Parliament was

kC
calculated to destroy the Libr

Lab agreement >-

assembly expected
By Fred Emery
Political Editor

Liberal MPs- contemplated
breaking off their agreement to
support the Government last
night but. decided to wait rratil

they could find a more striking
ground for divorce. They had
been provoked ro a higher pitch
ol dismay by the Labour Jeffs
part in Tuesday’s heavy Com-
mons defeat Ear proportional
represen ration.

Mr Steel, the party leader,
speaking on BBC Television
after his third meeting with, the
Prime Minister in 24 hours, con-
ceded that it would.be “diffi-
cult to keep the agreement go-
ing” in spite of his own wish
to do so. He demurred at the
suggestion that the party was
waiting for a sharper issue.

But his coMeagues say that Mr
Steel has bowed to their view
that die pact cannot continue
for the rest of this parliamen-
tary session, as he had hoped.
They say the only remaining
division among the 12 MPs who
attended last night’s final meet-
ing was between those who
thought the pact should end in
January and those who thought
it might end in April.

The lone rebel remains Mr
Cyril Smith, who expressed
disgust at his colleagues’ antics
yesterday.
He said on BBC television

that he believed there was “ no
price too small fur David Steel
to'jwy » carry on the pact.”
cH professed 'mtnself shattered
that his colleagues "ivmrid '

allow
themselves to be so humiliated
by Labour, and held bis party
to be “ chicken -I ivered ".

Mr Smith showed perspicacity
about its being an extraordinary
day. After the morning’s casti-

gation of the Parliamentary
Labour Party’s majority having
“ calculated to destroy the Lib-

Lab agreement ” (by their vote,

an the European Assembly
Bill), the evening (a few meet-
ings later) saw Liberals
denouncing Mrs Thaixher’s trap
(the Conservative vote on PR).
Mr Steel said: “We are not
going to fall for that” .

But Mr Steel, on television,
clearly wanted viewers to fall

for his view of the pact He
said that getting the economy
right was all that mattered

; for
too long politicians had dodged
difficult solutions. Now at last

they had someone—Mr Callag-
han’s Government, evidently

—

who would take those decisions.

His critics should wait until

the end of the day when things
came out right and the party
could draw some benefit.

Mr Steel would not say on
television whether he had told
his coHeognes he would resign
if ther pressed for a quick end
to the pact. But it is said that
he did not need to.
It remains; however, that the

way Labour MPs helped to
defeat the PR vote in the debate
on the European assembly elec-

tions Bill will trigger a calling
of the parrv special assembly.
Three leading Liberal officers
are holding discussions and it is

expected that by the end of the
week they will announce the
holding of an assembly in the
new year.
U was not dear last night

what precisely had persuaded
the Liberals to draw back when
earlier in the day they had
seemed bent on plunging into

whatever crisis miriit arise.

The 12 MPs oc the morning
meeting had unanimously pro-
claimed that the, failure of an
overall majority of Labour’s
•MPs Co support tiie Govern-
ment’s PR proposal was, in the
words of a terse announcement
“ calculated to destroy the Lib-

Lab agreement “. MPs present
confided that the pact was
dead but for the public presen-
tation. -

Mr Callaghan, apparently, did
not offer the Liberals anything
new when Mr Steel met hi™
for the second time. The Prime
Minister held that the Govern-
ment had, Kved up to all its
carefully written pledges.
The Liberals had to agree and

concede that, their real quarrel
was with 1 most of the left wi
of the Labour Party.

So when Mr Steel returned it
transpired that the earher
division of eight to four in
favour of breaking the pact
there and then (only Mr Ross,
Mr Freud and Mr Howells were
said to wish to fight on with
Mr Steel) had switched. Now,
it was reported, there were six
in favour of soldiering on the
while, four against, with three
abstentions, all taken only in in-
formal soundings rather titan
votes.

With the Liberals’ decision
pending, the Government made
clear that it would carry on its

business of tackling inflation
and unemployment and that it

It did not want an early elec
linn.
The day-long tension did not

overtly excite Westminster,
which often fails to take the
Liberals seriously in good time.
But there was a -gleam in the
odd leading Tory eyk, and it

.would be a surprise if last
night’s Shadow Cabinet meeting
did not discuss tactics.

A senior Tory suggested that
Mrs Thatcher would put down
a censure motion at the first

opportunity in the new year.
It was seen that she would have
to, for combat’s sake.

All chat remains speculation
until the Liberals decide to
break off. Even then the Gov-
ernment is not in imminent
danger, assuming that the 11
Scottish and three Welsh
nationalists maintain their sup-
port over the two devolution
Bills, for which the Government
also enjoys the support of two
more MPs of the separate Scot-
tish Labour Party.

But if 13 Liberals vote against
in future rather rhan for, the
equation is, of course, turned
round by 2G votes.

Labour is, after all, in an
overall minority of 14, having
308 seats in the Commons
against 322 others.

That renders the Government
much more precarious and
liable to ambush than it has
been in the past nine months.

Unless the Government soon
comes forward with new pro-
posals to restore a measure of
regional government to North-
ern Ireland Mr Callaghan will

not be able to relv in the new
year on the neutrality of the rix

Ulster Unionists led by Mr
James Molyneaux.
There may not seem to be

many votes ’involved but they
could mean the difference be-

tween victory or defeat on a

confidence motion if cast
against the Government.
“Good will needed”:. Mr
Grimond, the former Liberal
leader, said on BEC television's

Nationwide programme last
night that he believed the
Prime Minister had kept his
part of the pact (the Press
Association reports). It required
good will on Doth sides.

Speaking before his party’s

MPs derided ro continue the
pact, he said he thought the

Liberals should end it before
the next general election, but

did not think now was a good
moment.

Voting lists, page 4
Leading article, page 19
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£218m trade

surplus

in November
By. Caroline Adamson

Britain has had a healthy sur-
plus on' the trade and current
accounts for the fourth month
in -succession.

The November £73m. visible
trade surplus (exports

,
less

imports of goods) was well
above most City, expectations.
Together with the usual surplus
on invisible trade this Jed to a
£218m surplus on

;
the. current

account of the balance' of pay-
ments.
However, the continued finan-

cial improvement masks- a much
less encouraging picture of the
real economy. Exports and
imports fell during the month
in value and Volume. - -

In the first none months of
this year British exporters put
up a very " good performance.
Export growth outpaced tint
of the rest ,df the world and
began to make up the losses
in world trade shares of 1975
and 1976. This was in line
with the hoped for. effects on
British competitiveness of last
year's drop m sterling.

However, since September
export . volumes have fallen by
82 per cent, -with more, dun
half pf this - fall last month.
More serious is the fall in

manufactured exports, especi-
ally marked in metal manu-
factures and transport
equipment (including cars)

.

In the three months ending
November export volumes were
down - by 2} -per cent

,
on the.

previous . .three months
Machinery and transport equip-
ment exports were 7 per cent
below -the previous three
months and. metal goods were
down by JO per cent.
The rise in.the pound in the

past few months, has. .bad a
significant impact 'on Britain’s
terms of trade. As the pound is

worth more in terms of foreign
currencies Britain pays less for
its imparts, and earns more
from its exports*
imports have been very de-

.pressed
-
.this year, perhaps- re-

J

fleeting the-generally .low .-level

of demand in -the economy.
However, within the ' total

there have been some worrying
increases in the volume -of im-
ports. of finished manufactures.

Overall imports of. manufac-
turers have been lower in the
past three months because of a
drop in machinery imports for
the North Sea. Gar imports
have been extremely high.

In the latest three months
there has been a tumroupd of
nearly £600m. in Britain’s cur-
rent account from a deficit' of

£399m in the three months to

August to a £170m surplus in
the three months to. November.

However, about £320m of the
improvement is because of the
more erratic elements of trade,
and may no t be repeated.
Nevertheless Britain is now
solidly in surplus, and likely to

remain there throughout 1978.

Hopeful phase for economy,
page 25

Cairo talks open as diplomatic interest switches toUS
Mr Begin taking peace proposals approved by his ministers to President Carter
From Edward Mortimer
Cairo, Dec 14.

The Cairo conference

—

officially a preparatory meeting
for -a Geneva peace meeting-

—

began today in the ornate and
oriental setting of the drains
room of the Mena House Hotel,
winch was formerly a palace of
Egypt’s nineteenth century
Khedives.
Overshadowed almost literally

by -the Giza Pyramids, the meet*
ing was overshadowed metapho-
rically by the news tbar Mr
Begin, the Israel Prime
Minister, was on his way to

America, and bv speculation

that President Sadat might join

Mm there -for a trilateral meet-
ing- with President Caster.

Egyptian officials said they
bad no knowledge of any such
plan, but were careful not to
rule it out, pointing out that
Mr Sadat’s visit to Israel lost

month was as much a surprise
to them as t» everyone else.

One Egyptian official said

:

“ The action is in Washington

now.” Indeed, the congratula-

tory message to the delegates
from Mr Begin as he set off

on bis mission “in the cause
of and on behalf of peace ”,

seemed to belie the statement
made by his. delegate. Dr
Eliyahu Ben-EKssar, who told
the conference: “We, the
countries involved in the con-

flict, can resol-ift -the problems
that have to be ’solved. If there

is a lesson to b# learnt from
our. long dispotqr-.it I s that

peace cannot be made by
proxy.”

The opening meeting lasted

Five empty places were left

for the parties which have not
accepted the Egyptian invita-

tion. These were not labelled
in deference to Israeli reluct-

ance to sit down opposite even
a table marked "FLO". But
Dr Megid, who also acts as
chairman, named the PLO in
his speech as one of the parties
invited (along with Syria, Jor-
dan, Lebanon and the Soviet
Union).
Outside the hotel nine flags

flew, including those of both
Israel and Palestine. (For a
time the, flag of North Yemen

by speculation only one tour, a good pari of replaced that of Syria, hut this

adot might join which was passed in silence mistake was quickly rectified.)which was passed in silence

while, hundreds of journalists

trooped through the room. Tbe
proceedings consisted simply
of four short speeches by each
of the four heads of delega-
tion : Dr Esmat Abdul Megid
for Egypt, Dr Ben-Elissar for
Israel, Mr Alfred Atherton for
the United States and General
Ensio Siilasvuo for the United
Nations.

mistake was quickly rectified.)

An absurd game of cat-and-
mouse was played over the flags
during the

.
day. The Israeli

delegation protested about tile

presence of an “ unknown u
flag

(the Palestinian one).

The Egyptian delegates re-

ferred tbe complaint to the
hotel management, . who said
they hod received their instruc-

tions from 'the Egyptian Foreign

Ministry, winch had also sup-
plied them with the Israeli flag.
In tile end all the flags and
flagpoles were taken down.
Dr Ben-EEssar expressed his

regret at “.cbe absence in this
tity and from this table of all

those who should be with us
today, representatives of Syria,
Lebanon] and Jordan and an
appropriate delegation of Pales-
tinian Arabs”, but be did not
bother to pretend he regretted
tbe absence of the Soviet Union.

Ail four delegates said they
regarded the meeting as an
important step forward in a
process which they hoped would
lead to a comprehensive settle-

ment based' on the principles
established in Security

.
Council

Resolution 242.

For Dr -Megid such a settle-

ment would be one “ whereby
tbe legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people are fully
realized so that peace and jus-
tice may prevail once more in
the Middle East ”, whale Mr
Ben-Elissar said the goal was

to translate the principles of

Resolution 242 “into tall the
necessary elements of a peace
treaty”, including, diplomatic
relations, commerce, inter-

national cooperation and so on.

Dr Beu-Elissar concluded by
evoking the Jeffersonian prin-

ciple : Enemies in war, in pease,
friends. “We want peace”, Mr
Bcn-Elissar said, “and we shall
be friends
The conference is to resume

In dosed session tomorrow.- But
there was a a informal meeting
of Isradi, Egyptian and Ameri-
apparemJy to thrash out further
unresolved procedural prob-
lems.

The meeting still has no fixed
agenda and both rides are on
the watch for procedural details

which, by forming a precedent,
might prejudice future negotia-
tions. .

The Egyptians may have
sidestepped “unnecessary for-
malities ”, as Dr Megid put it.

Continued od page 6, col 4

Mr George Ward : Jubilant.

Lords quash
Acas appeal

on Grunwick
By Craig Seton

ciliation. and Arbitration
Service (Acas) and ruled
invalid a recommendation that
the Grunwick company, in

north-west London, should
recognize the Association of
Professional, Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staff (Apex).
A strike for onion recognition

by more than a hundred Grun-
wick employees began 16
months ago. The strikers were
.dismissed by the .company.

The' Acas recommendation,
based only on the opinions of
workers on strike because Mr
George Ward, managing
director of Grunwick, had
refused to 'give the names and
addresses of employees, had
already been contested in. the
High Court and the Court of
Appeal.
The Lords* decision, apart

from virtually ending the
strikers’ hopes of reinstatement
and Apex’s chances of recog-
nition/a as wide implications for
Acas, whose role some now see
as undermined.

In the Lords’ judgment. Lord
Diptack said Acas was not en-
titled to make any recommenda-
tion for recognition as long as
it remained in ignorance ot the
opinions held • by a group of
workers of significant size. He
<ould sympathize with Acas in

that it fek that an early report
was - necessary, and because it

Continued on page 2, col 1

Trafalgar adds

to press interest
Trafalgar House group, which moved into Fleet

Street with the purchase of Beaverbrook News-
papers and subsequently added to its new
publishing arm the magazine publishers Morgan-
Grampi an, is now poised to take over Investor’s

Chronicle, the specialist City publication. Tbe
purchase price is about £1.4m. Profits and sales

at Investors* Chronicle recently went into

decline, but Trafalgar believes the magazine
has a bright future Page 25

White voting proposal

upsets Rhodesia blacks
Prospects dimmed for an early settlement
between 'Mr Ian Smith’s Government and three
groups of black nationalists. Although nego-
tiations are continuing, the delegates emerged
stony-faced from yesterday’s session in Salis-

bury. Apparently Mr Smith had insisted that one
out of every three MPs should be elected by
whites only, with blacks voting separately for
two-thirds of the seats Page 6

Brezhnev mystery
President Brezhnev was inexplicably absent yes-

terday when the country’s economic plan and
1978 budget was presented to the Supreme
Soviet. Mr Bretiinev, who is 71 on Monday, has
also cancelled a meeting with Herr Willy Brandt,

the former West German Chancellor, arranged
for tomorrow in Moscow Page 6

Dollar hits new lows
The dollar again had a bad day an the European
foreign exchanges falling to new lows against
the Swiss franc and Deutsche mark in hectic

trading. One dealer in Frankfurt described
trading as “ unbelievably crazy In London the
dollar also slipped with the result that the
pound closed at just under $1.85, 70 points up

Page 25

Rebels to free hostages
~ r t i„ .

The eight French hostages held by the Western
Five Law Lords yesterday Sahara Polisario Front are to be freed soon ",

unanimously
,
dismissed an

B ^ -m Paris. M Mitterrand, the
appeal by the Advisory, Con- Socialist leader, was informed by the Front of

its decision. It is thought that the rebels have
realized that tbe continued detention of the
hostages would do their cause more harm than
good Page 5

Planning order withdrawn
Tbe Government is withdrawing the controversial
Town a-nd Country Planning General Develop-
ment Order for farther consideration. It was
intended to relax planning controls and was
expected to reduce the number of applications

Page 5

Pakistan 164 for two
Pakistan were 164 for two against England at

the close of play on the first day of the first

Test match at Lahore Miller and Old took the
-two wickets in successive overs just before the
lunch interval -. . John Woodcock, page 7

Tri-ang in receivership
A receiver has been appointed for Tri-ang
Pedigree, the toys and prams company rescued
by Airfix with government help in 1975. Airfix,
which owns 56 per cent, Informed tbe Depart-
ment of Industry, which is tbe other shareholder,
that it was not prepared to take up any further
shares without more government support Page 25

Canary Islands : Two policemen were shot dead
on the second day of noting following the killing
of a student 5

Greece: Last month’s swin
analysed in a six-page Sped

to the
eport

left is

10-15
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Stonehouse
spying
allegations

revived
By Hugh Noyes
'ParliamemaiV Correspondent
Westminster
New evidence, which, it was

alleged, suggested that Sir
Harold Wilson was wrong when
he exonerated Mr John Stone-
house of spying for Czecho-
slovakia. was presented in the
Commons yesterday by two
Conservative MPs, Mr Peter
Blaker and Mr Stephen Hast-
ings.

Mr Blaker said he and Mr
Hastings had decided to raise
the matter after a letter bad
come into their possession from
Josef Frolik, the defector, who
bad been a senior inrelligeuce
officer In the Czechoslovak
Secret Service.
The key passage iu tbe letter,

written by Mr Frolik to a friend
in London, stated that three
months after Sir Harold, as
Prime Minister, made his state-

ment in die Commons in
December, 1974, to the effect
that Mr Stonehouse was not a
spy, he had sent a high official

of MI5 to apologize to Mr
Frolik, who was then iu the
United States. Mr Frolik bad
given a warning about Mr
Stonehouse, the former Labour
minister, who is now in prison
for theft aud false pretences.
Mr Blaker said the letter

from Mr Frolik about the MIS
official suggested that Sir
Harold was wrong when he
exonerated Mr Stonehouse.
Was it passible that Sir

Harold made hi* statement on
the basis of official advice
which was later found to be
inaccurate ? Was he later told
that the information was inac-
curate, and if so, why did he
not come to the House to set
the record straight ?
Mr Blaker and Mr Hastings

called for a full investigation
into the allegations immediately
the Commons return from the
Christmas recess.

Parliamentary report, page 16

Prince honoured
The Prince of Wales is to be
made a privy counsellor an
Tuesday, Buckingham Palace
announced yesterday. The
Prince was eligible to become
one when be was 18, but the
appointment is at the discretion
of the monarch.

Dutch millionaire given 15-year prison

term for part in massacres of Jews
From Robert Sdmil
Amsterdam, Dec 14

Pieter Nicolas Menten, the

78-year-old Dutch millionaire

and art collector, was sentenced

to 15 years in jafi by an Amster-
dam court today for his port in

the mass murders in 1941 of

Polish, nationals, mainly Jews,
in the village of Podhorodce
which was occupied by the
Germans: The village is now
part of the Soviet Union.
He was acquitted because of

lack of evidence of having taken
part in the mass murders in
another village. The public

prosecutor bad asked.for a life

sentence.

The court found it impossible

after 3&- years to reconstruct-
exactly the role played by Mr
Men ten in tbe massacre. But Mr
Memen’s responsibility was con-

sidered to be so great that the
15-year term was warranted.

The court considered that

small differences - in the evi-
dence given by East European
witnesses made it more trust-

worthy.

Tbe Menten trial started in
April and involved a total of
25 hearings. Light was thrown
on his involvement in the Nazi
massacre after a Dutch news-
paper had published an inter-

view
.

with him on his art
collection. This drew the atten-

tion of Mr Chaviv Kanaan, an
Israeli journalist; to Mr Meo-
ten.

Mr Menten returned to The
Netherlands from Poland in
1943. After the war he was
sentenced to eight months in

prison for
.

having worn
.
a

German uniform ' add having
worked as an interpreter for

the SS in 1941.. Allegations
were made in the early 1950s
that -he bad played a role in
tiie massacres of Jews. Both
Poland . and Israel .

failed in
demands for has extradition.

Mr Kanaaxt’s accusations led
to further investigations par-
ticularly by the news magazine
Accent. Tbe television pro-

gramme on current affairs

Actua produced witnesses who
later appeared before the
Amsterdam court.

There were public demands
in the Netherlands for his

arrest When this was finally
derided, Mr Menten escaped to
Switzerland on tbe eve of being
detained, which caused an out-
cry. It appeared that Mr van
Agt the present Prime
Minister-designate, who was
then Minister of Justice, had
failed to read an urgent
message on Mr Menten 1

The Swiss extradited Mr
Menten to the Netherlands on
the understanding that he
would not be extradited to a
third country.

It is considered likely that
Mr Menten will appeal to the
High Court:

New York case, page 6

Sugar firm halts TV film on black workers
By David Nicholson-Lord

AXV is still hoping to screen
tbe uncut version of a television
film containing controversial in-

terviews with Tate and Lyle
sugar workers in South Africa
despite the cancellation of the
programme after a High Court
“junction yesterday.

The film. Working for Britain.
was the third in a documentary
^es. The South African Ex-
perience. It was due to be
broadcast at 9 o’clock last night
but was replaced at four hours’
notice with a previously broad-
Cd -C Wflicker's World pro*
'gramme.

The six-day injunction against
showing the interviews, only a
few minutes of the hour-long
Documentary, was obtained by-

Tate and Lyle after a 3
1-hour

private hearing.

It was believed the television

company was considering lodg-

ing an immediate appeal. How-
ever, ATV is how hoping to

show it in place of the fourth

programme in the series next
Wednesday if the appeal suc-

ceeds.

Kir John Lyle, chairman of

Tnte and Lyle, said after the
hearing that he was relieved

and delighted. He challenged
the accuracy of the information
provided in interviews with
black workers on pay and con-
ditions.

The dispute arose after a
visit by Mr Antony Thomas, the
film's freelance producer, to a
sugar esrare at Doomtop, near
Durban, in July. Tate and Lyle
sold its interest in the estate
in September.

Yesterday Tate and Lyle
spent £20,000 on national news-
paper advertisements describ-

ing the picture presented by the
film as unrepresentative of its

operations in South Africa.

Malcolm Brown writes; Tate

and Lyle was one of 314 com-

panies with interests in South

Africa that earlier this year

gave to the Department of Trade
information on employment
practices. The department has
now published an assessment

based on 189 of those reports

which indicates progress in im-
proving African wages and
some improvement in fringe
benefits. But the department
which had been 1 under pressure
for several months to do an
assessment, admits that proper
analysis has been almost im-
possible because of its unstan-
dardkted form.

The main findings are -that;
seven companies were paying
some employees below the
poverty datum line (PDL) which
is defined as tbe lowest pos-
sible amount cm which a family
can live under humanly decent
conditions la the short run ; 49
were paying below the minimum
effective level (MEL) which is

(defined as 150 per cent of
PDL).

Tbe analysis is part of the

follow-up to the 1974 inquiry

into British firms in South
Africa carried out by the trade
and industry sub-committee of
the Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee.

A study of the data available

shows that sbour sixty com-
panies were providing -pension
and retirement funds; 32 had
subsidized canteens-; apd 24
provided education schemes.

Verdict reached

onlrish

torture claims
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Almost six years to the day
since Britain was formally
accused by the Irish Republic
of torturing IRA suspects in

Northern Ireland, the European
Court on Human Rights has
reached a final verdict

The derision, which was
reached during a private session

of the 18 judges in Strasbourg,
will be delivered pirbEtily next
month.

Last night hr was generally
accepted by officials in Belfast

and Dublin that the court would
uphold an earlier decision of

the European Commission on
Human Rights, and find Britain

guilty of breaching article three
of the Convention.

IRA ‘ using

Soviet

grenades
’

From Christopher Walker
Belfast
Army experts in Northern

Ireland are understood to have
established that band, grenades
used in three Provisional ERA
attacks against British troops
within the past week were ail

of Russian origin.
It is feared that the acquisi-

tion of Soviet weapons means
(hat the Provisional IRA has
found a new source of arms
supplies. The weapons were the
first commercially manufactured
grenades used by the Pro-
visionals since their campaign
in Ulster began.
The first of the grenade

attacks took place late on
Saturday night when two of the
Russian devices were hurled at

an armoured personnel carrier
in the strongly .republican

Gcosveuor Road district of wesr
Belfast. Both exploded more
than 10 yards from their target,

causing no damage and no
casualties.

In the post. Provisional IRA
gunmen have occasionally made
use of the Russian-made AK47,
a powerful 7.62 rifle^ which has
proved highly effective. As yet
no firm theory about the route
by which the grenades arrived
m the province has been
reached, but a Middle East con-
nexion is suspected.

The discovery of the Russian
grenades foldows closely on a
little publicized operation, by
Belgian police which resulted
in about four tons of weapons
destined for the Provisional IRA
being intercepted in Antwerp.
Rocket launchers and fire-

arms were among the weapons.
The consignment was en route
to the Irish Republic from
Cyprus.

Soldier Med
An undercover soldier was

murdered last night while on
surveillance duces in the
strongly republican Anderstoos-
town area of Belfast.

New\brk 3z hrs.
Singapore 91hrs.

Smallworld.

- You can travel East orWest at'

supersonic speed by Concorde.
OurNewYorkservice,now leaving

Heathrow at 1 1 .1

5

3 will be operating daily

from February 1 2-in addition to the
Washington service.

-And Concorde flies

to Singapore* via Bahrain

3 times a week.

The world is getting

smaller all the time. .
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TUC 6
inner cabinet’ to consider

impact of Lords’ judgment on
trade union recognition strategy
By Paul Kentledge

Labour Editor

TtIC leaders are to consider
the impact that the Lords’ judg*
®ent on Grunwick will have cm
trade union efforts to van
recognition through use of the
Employment Protection Act,
197S. Mr James Mortimer,
chairman of the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas), said last night
piat the decision would make
it more difficult to implement
labour law.

The issue will be considered
at next Monday's meeting of
the TUC’s “inner cabinet , its
finance and general purposes
committee, when proposals for
amending the legislation may
be made.

Mr Mortimersad the decision
was an authoritative statement
of the law and would have to
be accepted. The riding would
have three main consequences
for industrial relations

:

“ First, it will make it more
difficult for Acas to carry out
its inquiries on trade union
recognition among the small
minority of firms who are not
prepared to cooperate. Ibis
minority may be encouraged by

the Lords1
.decision. Those who

seek to obstruct the procedure
established by Parliament -may
now feel themselves at an
advantage.

"Undoubtedly, a boost has
been given to those who have
no sympathy, with one of the
stated objectives of the Employ-
ment Protection Act, namely to
encourage collective bargain-
ing.

“Secondly, the lesson will
certainly be drawn that when a
union is faced by an employer
who is 'not only opposed to

recognition but sacks all his
workers in dispute and refuses
to cooperate in an Acas inquiry
the

_
low, and in particular

section 11 of the Employment
Protection Act, does not pro-
vide a satisfactory means of
resolving the issue.

“Thirdly, it has been made
dear that the workers on strike
at Grunwick axe properly
among the workers to whom
the recognition -issue relates.
This confirms the point of view
taken- by Acas and contested
by the company. This may
have a bearing on future
cases."
Mr Kenneth G53, general sec-

retary of the AUEW Technical
and Supervisory Section, said:

The House of Lords judgment
has put the final nail in the
coffins of section 11 of the
Employment Protection Act
and of Acas. The will of Par-
liament has once 3gaiu been
undermined by judges using
the letter instead of the spirit

of the law.
“The Employment Protec-

tion Act was an integral part
of the sodal contract. It was the
quid pro quo- which sold wage
restraint to the xunons. The
social contract is now finally in
tatters. Trade unionists will
make the inevitable judgment.
Only organized strength and
collective action will secure the
advance of working people's
interests.”
Commons motion : About
seventy Labour MPs last night
signed a Commons motion
demanding legislation to
ensure that u obstructive
employers cannot shelter
behind the protection now given
by the decision of the Law
Lords."
The motion, sponsored by

Mrs Audrey Wise, MP for
Coventry, South-West, expresses
grave concern ax the Law
Lords’ decision, which, it says,
has effectively relieved
employers of any obligation to
cooperate with Acas.

Changein lawurged overGrunwick
Continued from page 1

was confronted with difficulties

in canvassing the opinions of
workers still employed by the
company.
Mr Hoy Grantham, general

secretary of Apex; which has
spent £250,000 on strike pay
and legal costs during the dis-

pute, said yesterday that the
strike would go on. He had
asked Acas to start again on the
recognition issue, to go back to
the company and seek the
opinions of all the workers and
strikers, and submit another
report.
Mr Word was jubilant. He

said: “ What matters is to
observe the letter of the law, to
respect the wishes of your
employees and to be moraioy in
the nght. I believe the judg-
ment vindicates us on these
points.
“I am hopeful, particularly,

because the rights of indivi-

duals have been reaffirmed by
the highest court in the land.”
Mr Grantham said the Lords*

ruling meant that, under the
present Employment Protection

Act; an employer need not co-
operate with Anas in stxppl
information vital to it in
recommendations.
He said: “ Cleariy this is a

Catch-22 situation. The bay is
now firmly at the feet of Par-
liament to put it right. If
someone can obstruct a body
established by Parliament, the
law will bare to be amended.”
Mr Jack Dromey, secretary of

Brent Trades Council and one
of the leading figures behind
the strikers’ campaign said : “ I
say once again, this dispute can
only "be won by trade union
muscle." He criticized the TUC
Genera! Council and service
unions for refusing to cut off
essential supplies to the com-
pany. Grunwick had won a
technical victory on the way the
ballot of workers had been
carried out.
The National Association for

Freedom, which has supported
Mr Ward throughout the dis-
pute, said the decision was a
triumph for the rule of law
over the “brute force of trade
union bullies". It said: “The
courts have shown that Acas

not an impartial advisoryis

service bat a state recruiting
sergeant for union leaders. Acas
should be scrapped and the next
Conservative government must
pledge itself to repeal the
Employment Protection Act."
The dispute has involved

mass picketing on a scale not
seen in Britain before. Violent
clashes between police and
pickets led to hundreds of
arrests and many injuries. So
serious was the violence that
Mr Booth. Secretary of State for
Employment, set up a court of
inquiry under Lard Scarman,
which recommended the rein-
statement of the workers on
strike.
The Acas recommendation

went first to the High Court,
which found in favour of Acas.
The company appealed and the
Court of Appeal ruled that the
recommendation was void. Acas
then appealed to the Lords.

Earlier this week a Central
Arbitration Committee tribunal
ruled that pay aid conditions
at Grunwick were no lower than
those at similar companies and
that a claim by Apex for equal
treatment was not well founded.
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Mr George Ward’s crusade for ‘liberty’
By Robert Parker
For Mr George Ward, manag-

ing director
_
of Grunwick,

yesterday's ruling in the Bouse
of Lords is the culmination of
a series of successes that would
never have been attained but
for his determination to resist

what be saw as the bullying
tactics of the trade unions.

In die beginning 16 months
ago, it was a battle that nobody
thought he could win, Mr
Ward’s stand has evoked strong
admiration, almost hero wor-
ship, from a class of managers
and Conservatives who would
like to deal with the unions In
the way that be has. The
Selsdon group said at the
height of the dispute that he
was doing the Conservatives'
job for them..
But his attitude has evoked

fury among trade
_
unionists,

who see him as a blindly stub-
born employer who hoe refused
to meet justified demands.

Mr Ward will regard yester-
day’s result as a defeat for
what he sees as the inexorable
march of collectivism and the
corporate state, and be un-
doubtedly feels that hns stand
may have turned the tide. His
great obsession has become the
preservation of what he sees
as individual liberty. The left,

of course, argues that his philo-

sophy means liberty only for
some.
Mr Ward’s outlook Is perhaps

explained by his background
and difficult early days. Of
Anglo-Indian stock, he has be-

come “more English than the
English ”.

His knowledge of English
history is extensive, be spouts
Shakespeare during interviews,
talks incessantly about the
great British traditions and
fumes about the way the coun-
try is allowing them to slip

away.

He arrived in England after
his father’s bankruptcy and
death full of hope and ambi-
tion. But he encountered racial
prejudice and had difficulty in
establishing himself.
His mother and sister worked

bard t» finance his training as
an accountant. Grunwick was
started a little more than 10
years ago as the reside of a
liaison with Mr John Hickey,
now tbs codirector. The pattern
was the familiar one: a few
people worked long hours to
get the company going.

Mr Ward saw the attempt to
unionize Grunwick as a threat
to the way the company was
run. He insists that he is not
anti-union, but feels that ax the
moment trade unionism benefits
nobody.
Mr Ward’s pugnacious charac-

ter has been responsible more
.
than anything else for the
bitterness and length of the
dispute.

Government
is asked for

£17,300 to

save flagons
By Kenneth Gosling
Arts Reporter

The Government is being
asked to help to save from
export two or Britain’s rarest
and most beautiful pieces of
sxiver, the Mostyn flagons.

A question set down for
answer in the Commons tomor-
row asks the Government to

make a special grant to cover
half the cost of one of the two
flagons, which date from 1601
and which 'were sold by Lord
Mostyn at a London auction in
June for nearly £70,000.

The reply, due to be made
by Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and Science,
will determine whether the
flagons, for which an export
licence has been withheld until

January 5, leave the country
together or remain, but in
separate museums.
After the June sale and the

withholding of the licence far
six months, the city museums
at Manchester and Cardiff said
they would each buy one flagon.
Manchester raised the money
for one, but Cardiff dropped
out. The new owner said he
would nor take only one : both
would go er both would stay.

Last week Leeds art galleries
stepped in with an offer, and
Mr Robert Rowe, their

director, explained yesterday:
" The case 1 put to the Govern-
ment was that if it would give
a grant that, in effect, was a
quarter of the price of the
pair, it would save both for the
nation. I have told the - Gov-
ernment that I 'can produce
£17,300, half the price of one
flagon, if it will provide the
rest.

“They are among the most
spectacular objects I have ever
seen, of absolutely superb
quality. I feel passionately
that they should not leave the
country. We are mounting an
almost impossible operation in
an incredibly short time.”'
E the flagons stay in Britain,

the Leeds purchase will be ex-
hibited in an Elizabethan set-
ting at Temple Newsam House.
Mr George Levy, of the

British' Antique Healers’ Asso-
ciation, said: “These treasures
are of at least similar signifi-
cance to our heritage as paint-
ings are; but they are of less
monetary value than a Stubbs
at £750,000 or a Beflini at
£250,000, so they do not attract
as much attention.

_

" The fact is that the decora-
tive arts are slowly sliding out
of the country.”

_
In tomorrow’s Commons ques-

tion Mr Andrew Faulds, Labour
MP for Warley, East; says the
flagons are “among the most
outstanding pieces of English
silver of the Elizabethan period
still in existence He asks for
government help, “bearing in
mind the lack of funds available
for tiie acquisition of works of
art by the provincial museums
and galleries.”
Each flagon bears ' the

maker’s mark “IA”, but his
identity is unknown. What is

recorded is that Sir Roger
Mostyn died in 1642, leaving his
son Thomas “two guilt fkg-
gons with the coate of Armes
thereon." A Communion fli

by the same maker, dated 1 __
is in St Giles' Church, York.
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Coalfield militants vote for a strike ballot

Ulster plan dropped
Mr Lynch, Prime Minister- of

the Irish Republic, has dropped
a plan to appoint a parliamen-
tary emissary to keep him in-
formed on Northern Ireland
and will continue to rely on
briefings from senior civil ser-
vants.

By Our Labour Editor

.The firm:- signs of impending
strike action in the coalfields

emerged Yesterday as three

militant areas of the National

Union of Mineworkers carried

out their threat to take legal

action to halt the introduction

of pit incentive schemes.

Only three hands were raised

against a proposal to organize

a strike ballot in five coalfields

when the leaders of 25,0C0

South Wales miners met in

Bridgend to plan a campaign

against the union executive's

decision to permit local produc-

tivity deals with the National

Coal Board.
The South Wales miners are

seeking support in Yorkshire,

Scotland, Kent and north Derby-

shire for a ballot to begin early

next year in pursuit of the

union’s official cUim for pay
rises .of 90 per cent.. The men
-would be asked to give an un-

mistakable “Yes” for indus-

trial action.

The Initiative is likely to b«
taken up in the other areas. In
Yorkshire three resolutions call-

ing for action of some sort have
been tabled for next Monday's
crucial meeting of the coalfield

area council of the SUM. The
Scottish area leadership has

voted for action to prevent
incentive deals.

Men at one Scottish pit, Sols-

girth, yesterday continued their

strike in protest at not being
allowed to negotiate their own
product!rny deal Mr Michael
McGabey, area president of die
union, is to meet the 1.100

strikers on Sunday to explain
why they cannot.
Mr John Hynd, a local branch

chairman of the union, said:
“We have taken this action

because we feel we arc the
highest producing mine in Scot-

land and we want to be paid
for it.”

Leaders of the Yorkshire,

South Wales and Kent areas

will seek an injunction in the

High Court today to restrain

the union executive from im-
plementing its productivity

plans on the ground that it is

in breach of conference do] icy.

Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing

president of the Yorkshire
miners, said last night: “We
consider that the action of the
national executive was totally

unconstitutional. It strikes at

the basis of democracy in our
union.
"It we do not challenge it,

rhe need for a national confer-

ence will disappear because the
membership's views wiJI no
longer have any relevance.”

The three militant areas tak-

ing the moderate-dominated

union executive to conn wil!

argue that the union is bound

by a conference decision, which

rejected a proposal from tht

South Derbvshirc coalfield that

would have permitted area

autonomy on pit incentive

schemes.
The union executive voted J5

to 9 last neck n> ignore the out-

romu ot a secret pithead bal-

lot that came down msrgiaalh

against the introduction ot

local incentives. Mr Endya
Williams South Wales miners'

president, said yesterday’s deci-

sion to seek support for a strike

was taken “ in order ro preserve

the sanctity of ballot box”. He
added :

“ I am sure that vir-

tually the whole of the South

Wales coalfield is behind us in'

this."

The conference also passed a

motion of no confidence in rhe

union’s national president, Mr
Joseph Gormlcy.

PIMM’S
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Onthethirstday
ofChristmas

Censure of

three

priests by
Vatican
By Clifford Langley
Religious Affairs Correspondent
Three priests operating in

Britain under the authority of
Cardinal Slipyi, leader of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church,
have been -censured try the Vati-
can for opening a new parish
in Halifax, West Yorkshire.
Ths.: is the latest development
in an increasingly fierce dis-

pute between Cardinal Slipyi,
with

_
the backing of

_
many

Ukrainian communities in the
West, and the Pope over
whether the cardinal should be
regarded as patriarch of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
The church, although not

strictly speaking “Roman
Catholic ”, is in full communion
with Rome, and the Apostolic
Exarch in Great Britain, the
Right Rev Augustine Hornyak,
is a member of the Roman
Catholic Bishops? Conference
of England and Wales. The dis-

puted title of patriarch carries
with it responsibility for the
Ukrainian Catholic Church both
in the Soviet Union and in
exile, and the. controversy is

coloured by the fact that many
members of the Ukrainian com-
munity in the West are mili-

tantly anti-Soviet

The new parish in Halifax
has been operating since
October. Two of the three
priests involved. Father Iwan
Muzyczka and Father Mykola
Matyczak, were informed by
letter from the Holy See time
month that they should not
‘“presume” to exercise their

ministry without the express
permission of Bishop Horayak,
and said that if they did so they
would be suspended from all

priestly duties. .

iA statement .issued today on
behalf of the Apostolic Delegate
to Great Britain, the Most Rev
Bruno Heim, says that as they
did not acknowledge those
letters “they are now ipso
facto suspended”. The third
priest, Father Petro Stetiuk,
had previously received notice
that he was suspended, for hear-
ing confessions without Bishop
Hornyak’s authorization. -

The- statement added that
Archbishop Hum had been
instructed by the .Vatican to
give a wide circulation to the
reasons for those actions “in
order to clarify this question
and so inform public opinion,
both Cathodic and Anglican
It declares that Ukrainian
Catholics should be bound by
their consciences to return to
obedience to Bishop Hornyak,
and gives a wanting, tfcac there
are ava&Me * canonical sanc-
tions and censures contemplated
by .the laws of the church

Health tax likely for

high-tar cigarettes

Present Land Fund ‘fails

to hold public confidence 1

By PhiiUp Howard
Mrs Jennifer Jenkins, chair-

man of the Historic Buildings
Council for England, told a par-
liamentary select committee
yesterday that the National
Land Fund dad not command
public confidence in its present
form. The negotiations leading
to the sale of Mentmore Towers
bad not been satisfactorily
handled.
Mrs Jenkins and her council

were giving evidence to the last
public hearing of the entiron-
ment subcommittee of the
Select Committee on Public Ex-
penditure. The subcommittee
is expected to publish its report
in the spring.

Mrs Jenkins said : “ The re-

sources available to the National
Land Fund are not adequate to
meet the demands of che next
few years. Public expenditure
controls impose a rigidity that
cannot meet the erratic and un-
certain demands on the fund. .

“The system does not enable
the experts to meet to form a

general view of the pros and
cons of a particular call on the

fund and make an agreed re-

commendation.”

Eventually the council would
like an independent body on
similar lines

,

to .the Arts
Council to administer the fund.
Meanwhile it recommended
that a committee of relevant
experts should be formed
immediately to advise the . Gov-
ernment on the acquisition of
outstanding historic buildings,
land, and collections.
Lord Crawford and Balcarres,'

chairman of the Historic Bufld-
ings Council for Scotland,
agreed that the fund needed
more money and needed to be
free from transient public
expenditure restrictions. A
simple way of doing so would
be to restore the £50m cut in
the fund’s capital in 1957, to

generate sufficient annual
interest
However, the Scottish council

does not agree that there should
be a separate body of trustees

to manage the fund. It con-

siders that that would merely
increase costs. Instead .the

Treasury shoidd be told to run
the fund as if they were
trustees of a war memorial,

which is what Mr Hugh Dalton

established it to be.

Status of Judges’ Rules
By Our Legal Correspondent'

The finding by Sir Henry.

Fisher that the police bad

breached the Judges’ Rules' in

their interrogation of youths

involved in the case of Maxtyell

Confait, the homosexual prostir

tute murdered at Catford, Lon-

don, in 1972, has once again

drawn attention, to the strange

status of those rules, and the

sometimes ambiguous part they

play in the criminal Justice
1

process.

-They are not statutory, and.

have no formal legal' -status.

They are drawn up by judges

of the Queen’s Bench Division

under the Lord Chief Justice.

Originally drawn up in 1905

at foe request of foe police,

they ore revised from tune to

time; the last revision was m

1954. The six lengthy rules lay

dnwzt .the .conduct 'espected of

the police and the rights to

which a person under interro-

gation is entitled.
,

A' breach by foe jTOlice of foe

rules may
;
result in . any_ evi-

dence obtained from the inter-

rogation being declared in-

admissible. The decision on that

is at foe discretion of the trial

judge.
;

Recent experience suggests,

that, on foe whole, judges tend ,

to allow evidence obtained in .

breach of foe- rules to be ad-
mitted unless the, breach has 1
been extremely serious.
That baa led to criticism of

foe niles.on foe ground fo at
,

they -lire .--of . little l^pracficaL-
effect, and there have been
proposals that they should bo

. made Statutory.

By Annabel Ferriman
A health rax on high-tar

cigarettes is likely to be pro-
posed in a White Paper on pre-

ventive medicine being pub-
lished this afternoon.

Increased support For foe
Health Education Council and a
system of regular tax increases
on alcohol and cigarettes to
ensure that they remain rela-
tively expensive arc also likely.

The paper is a- reply tb the
Commons Expenditure Commit-
tee’s report on preventive medi-
cine, published last February.
The committee’s social services

and employment sub-committee,
chaired by Mrs Kenee Short,
Labour MP for Wolverhampton,
North-east, recommended a
shift Of priorities as “ a matter
of life and death ”

' On cigarette smoking, it prof

posed' a -ban on advertising ex-

cept at foe point of sole, stricter

control of sponsorship, yearly
increases m duty to. produce
yearly reductions in consump-
tion, abolition of coupons, and
stronger health warnings on
packets.
Mr Ennals, Secretary of

State for Social Services, is un-
likely to -announce more con-
trols os sponsorship because
Mr Howell, Minister of State
for Sport, is preparing a state-

ment to be Issued soon.

Advertising controls are not
likely to be changed substanti-
ally because a new advertising
code came into effect in October
for an experimental three-year
period ; nor is foe health warn-
ing likely tc be changed, be-
cause it was strengthened as
part of the new code.
But a health tax on cigarettes

with high tar yields is close ro
Mr Ennols's heart and was dis-

cussed amonce EEC health
ministers on Tuesday in Brus-
sels. The European Commission
is to study acceptable common
criteria for classifying
cigarettes.

The While Paper Is also
likely to propose regular annual
tax increases because of their
considerable success in reducing

v
consumption in foe past.

P‘
v

Other re&uimenaatiohs . in
foe expenditure committee's
report included more health
education in schools, increasing
financial support for the Health
Education Council .and more
emphasis on health education
for training and medical stu-

dents.
Cigarettes up: The_price of
some brands of filter cigarettes
will go up by as much as 6p
for 20 on January L when foe
final stage of the EEC system
of end-product duty comes into
effect (a Staff Reporter writes!.

Printers ensure strike-hit

papers’ reappearance
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Printing workers will today
restart s series of Darlington-
based newspapers which they
halted four months ago in sup-
port of a journalists’ strike for
a post-entry closed shop.
A £100,000 promotion cam-

paign nntil February will

accompany foe relaunching of
foe morning Northern Echo

,

foe Evening Despatch, foe
weekly Darlington and Stockton
Tunes and foe Durham Adver-
tiser weekly series.

But in an act of defiance foe
journalists yesterday rejected
a "derisory” peace offer put
forward by Westminster Press,
one of foe country’s main pro-
vincial. newspaper publishers.
The six-month strike, ' the
National Union ' of Jonrnelists4

longest, w&T therefore continue.
The strikers lost the printing

workers' support lost week, ana
printing union leaders ordered
a return to work from this
morning. The Evening Despatch,
which sells only 15,500 copies,
is losing its Saturday edition. It

will be published tonight and
foe Northern Echo tomorrow
morning.
Mrs Josephine Kirk Smith,

the sub-editor whose refusal to
join foe union provoked foe
stoppage, is working normally
tin foe Darlington and Stockton
Times.

pure.
betwe

The journalists, receiving
strike pay of £40 a week, have
failed to spread foe action to all

L3O0 Westminster Press, edito-
rial staff working on more than
a hundred titles. A meeting in
London resulted in almost total
refusal to stop work in sym-
pathy.

The printing unions have
derided that the strikers shall
get no support anywhere in
Westminster Press over this dis-

Relations nationally
itween the NUJ and the print-

ing unions, never very harmo-
nious, are at a low ebb.

NUJ adjourns bearing : A move
to bring 46 journalists employed
by foe Press Association before
a National Union of Journal-
ists complaints committee for
defying a union strike call has
been deferred indefinitely, Mr
Robert Norris, the union's
national organizer, said yester-
day.

He said foe adjournment fol-

lowed a telephone call from the
person who complained orig-
inally that foe journalists bad
been guilty of conduct detri-

mental to the interests of the
union..

The 46 included Mr Harold
Pearson, a former NUJ presi-

dent and a- member of the
union's national executive coun-
cil- .
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Initiative on
church’

authority is

welcomed
By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent

In a statement welcoming
foe recent agreement on foe

principles behind authority in

( the Churcb, jointly produced by
Anglican and Roman Catholic

specialists, foe Roman Carbolic

Bishops’ Conference of England
and Wales express their belief

that foe approach adopted will

ultimately lead to visible unity.

The report of the bishops’
own theological commission on
foe agreement is published
today with the bishops’ endorse-
ment. It puts forward some
reservations about certain

aspects, but notes that those
difficulties were expected by
the Anglican Roman Catholic
International Commission when
it drafted foe agreed statement.

The so-called Petrine texts

—

Gospel passages usually quoted
in support of foe primacy of

Rome—can bear more weight
than the international commis-
sion suggests, foe English theo-
logians commented. The agreed
statement remarked that those
texts were sometimes doubted
as authentic records of Christ’s

actual words. But today’s state-

ment adds that Roman CafooEe
convictions about foe See of
Rome rest not on any particu-

lar text but on foe convergence
of Scripture and practice.

Other comments by foe Eng-
lish theologians, parttoulariy on
foe outstanding areas of diffi-

culty identified by foe inter-

national commission, are in foe
direction of meeting some of
foe Anglican misgivings. They
ask for foe doctrines of. the
immaculate conception and foe
assumption to be seen with
reference to the “ great convic-
tions of Christian faith”, and
states that the concept of the
universal jurisdiction of tile

Pope, another Anglican stick-

ing-point, undergoes constant
reexamination as the church
develops.

The original statement ob-
served that In theory and in
practice foe ideals for foe hand-
ling of authority in the Church
had not been met. The English
commission accepts that, bur
adds: "We cannot require per-
fection in foe ministers before
responding in faith to foe mini-
stries of epbeope and primacy
which God wills for his church.* _

It concludes: "Now that we
have before us all the agreed
statements; we will need to
consider foe terms and con-
cepts which have arisen from
and formed our thinking in foe
past : they are not easily sepa-
rated from convictions we hold
as central. Now we most ensure
that foe new approach, reflec-
ted in these statements, secures
what is indeed central and does
not avoid other issues which
must be faced.”

Weather forecast and recordings

Sun sets.:'

3.52
'
pm

Moon acts :

10.11 pm

Sim rises :

8.0 am
Moon rises

113 am
First quarter: December 17.

Lighting up : 4.22 pm to 7.31 am.
High water : . London Bridge.
4.44 am, 7-im (2*.$ft);Yl5 pm,
7.4m (24.2ft). Avoumouth, 10.25

. 12.9m (42.3ft)

;

loTS pm,
12-4m (40.5ft). Dover; 1.49 -am,
£5® (2L3ft) ; 2.20 pm,-.'.6.5m
f2L3ft}.‘ Hull,- 9-24 am. 7.2m
(23.7ft) ; 9:29 pm, 73m (233ft).
Liverpool, 2.11 am, 9.1m (29.8ft)

;

2.32 pm, 9-3m (3Q.6ftl.

- An anticyclone will persist just
to the SE of England ;

- troughs
oF low pressure win cross
Scotland. . -

Forecasts ford 6 am to midnight

:

. London, SE, E, central S and
N England, East Anglia, Midlands,
Channel Islands, -central N

- SW’ England, Wales: Moraine
fog patches, dry, rather cloudy

;

- wind S to sW, lifot or moderate ;

max temp 8" to 10'C (46 6
to

50'FL. .

NW; NE England : Dry, rather
cloudy, bright intervals

; wind
SW, light or moderate, mild ; mas
temp I^C (4B°F).

-Lake " District, Isle of Man,
Borders,- Edinburgh arwl Dundee :

Rather cloudy, mainly dry ; wind
SW, moderate ; toes, temp 9* ord
10“C .(43* to 50“F). -

. .

SW' Scotland, Glasgow, central
Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland:
Goody, occasional rain ; wind SW,
moderate

1

or fresh ; ma» temp 9
s

or 10“ (48* to 50-F).

Outlook for. tomorrow and
Saturday: Drier over England and
Wales, overnight fog patches and
sonic frost; Scotiflnd and N Ire-
land win -have occasional rain :

becoming colder in S.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY- MIDDAY : c; cloud ; d, drisde

;

b—Mu sky: bo—imu ckHrlcd : c—
0— 1— d UilulMm—

H

Uat; r—££&: c—aw:

Sea passages: S North Sea;
Strait of Dover: Wind S, light i

sea smooth.

-

English Channel (E): Wind
variable, light ; sea smooth.’

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea:
Wind SW backing S, moderate or
fresh ; sea alight or moderate; 1

Yesterday • -

Loudon : Temp : max, 6 am to S

r,- lQ*C (50*F) : min;. 6 nm in
am. S*C (46*10. Himdfe .6

pm, 80 per cent. Rain, 24hr to

6 pm, trace. -Sun,.24te to 6 pm,'
0-5hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm,
1.033.1 millibars, rising.
1.000 millibars= 29.531n.

-
• :

- ' •
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home news

Family planners say
vital services are

declining underNHS

THE TTMF.fi THURSDAY DECEMBER IS 1977

By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

.
The Family Planning Associa-

tion is seriously concerned
ahwtt deterioration of the ser-
v^es offered since they were
handed over to the National
Health. Service in 1974.
Mr Alastak* Service, chairman

of the association, said yester-
day that it vras ironic that whale
the Government had said “ go ”

to a free service some people
at local level in the NHS were
calling “stop™.

_

Faced with financial difficul-
ties, many area health authori-
ties had looked at family
planning, a newcomer to their

list of services, to make finan-
cial savings. It was time to halt
the erosion of services through-

out the country. The associa-
tion and the Government knew
thee family planning was cost-

effective. Ill planned cuts by
area authorities must zroc be
allowed to jeopardize standards.
- So far -local and national pro-
tests had kept cuts to a mini-
mum. But in the past month
the association bad received
reports of proposals for next
year to cut out climes in
Oxfordshire, Brighton, Essex,
EerdeyiheatlL, west Hertford-
shire and other areas.
Peterborough and Lancaster

authorities were proposing to
ban sterilizations of men and
women at a time when the use
of the pil] for older women was
being questioned, with the
result that waiting lists for
vasectomy and femajesrexrftza-
tion had greatly increased.
Family planning Ms far too

important in the everyday lives
of most people for decisions on
the level of provision, the type
of services and the number and
times of sessions to be left to
the “ srervice-choppdag -whims”

of some area health authorities.
The association had proposed

to the Royal Commission on
the National Health Service
that a statutory family plan-
ning standards authority should
be set up, with powers to direct
that central policies should be
carried out.

At present the Department
of Health issued guidelines but
area authorities did not have
to follow them. The new autho-
rity, which would monitor stan-
dards, would be made up of
family planning professionals
and experts. They would have
investigate flowers and would
be able to insist on improve-
ments where necessary.
They would be advised by a

consumer panel of members of
the public, newspaper colum-
nists and others, and would be
in close liaison with community
health councils.
The aim would he to reduce

unnecessary bureaucracy and
achieve and maintain national
standards of family planning.
Area authorities should adver-
tise the service
More training should be

given to all concerned, includ-
ing general practitioners. Che-
mists should be encouraged to
play a greater role. Any
restrictions on the advertising
of contraceptives should be re-
moved, and there should be
more advertising of services on
television and in newspapers.
More provision should be

made for specialist services,
sach as advising young people
and dealing with psychosexual
difficulties, subfemlity, the
menopause and counselling.
National standards of education
in sex and personal relation-
ships should be recognized and
introduced compulsorily in
schools

'/** if ;*

New home : An open-top bus of the 1920s arriving yesterday
at the flower market building in Covent Garden, which wifi

house London Transport’s collection of old vehicles, now
at Syon Park, Isleworth.

Scrutiny of

hypermart
plans urged
By Our Planning Reporter
A cautious attitude to out-of-

town hypermarkets is disclosed
in the Government’s latest guid-
ance -note ro 'local authorities. It

suggests that senior planners
have modified their view that,
in 'most cases, the damage they
may do to established shopping
centres outweighs their con-
venience and popularity.
The note etnphasies the need

for careful study of economic,
environmental, transport and
social factors. But it observes
that “it is not the function of
land use planning to prevent or
to . stimulate competition among
retailers or among methods of
retailing, nor to preserve exist-
ing commercial interests as
such”. Planning "must take
into account the benefits to the
public which flow from new
developments in the distributive
and retailing fields”.

An accompanying chcutar
contains a statement by the
Ministry of Agriculture and die
Department of Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, which con-
cludes that hypermarkets hove
a greater effect on large town
centre supermarkets than on
la cjal and specialist shops.
The guidmee note observes

that in 1985 about one famdiy in
three will still be without a car,

and that large new stores sfaoulld

preferably be located where
they can serve customers
travelling on foot and by pdblic
transport.
Although the Government

must still be informed of
planning applications for shop-
ping developments of 100,000 sq
ft or more outside existing
centres, it wiU use its own
powers of decision only when
issues of more than local
importance are involved
The implication is that the

Government will not intervene

iii proposed developments such
as in die Kite area of Cam-
bridge, where residents have
opposed a -proposed “regional”
shopping centre.

Bus fares rise
Bus fares in Oxfordshire will

rise by between lp and 5p, 18

per cent, on January 1.

Threat to loans for film-making
By Kenneth Gosling

The National Prim. Finance
Corporation will face claims by
the Government in 1978-79 for

interest payments totalling

£750,000, including £250,000 de-

ferred from last year.

Sir John Terry, managing
director of the corporation said
yesterday that if the Govern-
ment insisted on payment of all

the interest is would absorb all

the cash avati&He for leasding
to British film-makers. “I do
not think the Government will
be as unsympathetic as that”,
he sadd.

The annual report draws
attention to information from
the Department of Trade that
sympathetic consideration was
being given to possttriJky of
allowing the corporation to
draw £878,192—the balance of
£2.73m released for its use last
year—for the year from next
April 1. But unless the Govern-
ment directed otherwise, in-
terest payments would absorb

most of that; “in which case
the corporation wHJ no longer
be able to engage in any signifi-

cant lending on its own”.
Sir John said the corpora-

tion’s record was unrivaled in
the annate at the British film
industry. In 28 years- it had
helped to finance 750 feature
films, and one in three hod
shown a profit; no other film
organization could show any-
thing Hike that record.

The future was reasonably
helpful The Queen** Speech
had announced a new Bill this

session to increase the funds at
the corporation’s disposal.

“ If extra funds are made
available, we shall be able to
make a significant contribution
if two things happen in that
Bill: the forgoing of interest on-
’dead 9 money so we do not
have tins incubus of £500,000
a year around our income; and
the channelling into the pro-
duction fund oof one fifth of
the British Film Fund as put
forward a couple of years ago

by the Prime Minister’s work-
ing party.

“This would bring in

£800,000 annually, guarantee
the Government against loss

and encourage them to be more
generous with a larger fund,
and it would attract further
film ‘angels’ (backers) from
private sources.”

Sir John said that during die
past year they had financed
five films

—
“ a somewhat in-

significant contribution to the
problems of the film industry *

—and during the present year
they had been able to draw only
£620 ,000, all of which was com-
mitted TO , present lending.
There was mil £900.000 avail,
able for lending end two big
projects beginning in the-spring
would take much of that

The report discloses a net
loss of £2.1m this year. The
total deficiency shown on opera-
tions since 1949 is £8.1m, of
which £4.3m was interest paid
to the Government and £1.6m
in operating expenses.

Regular sabbaticals are suggested for all

By Alan Hamilton

Regular sabbatical leave for

all workers, particularly those

in boring jobs, is advocated in

a Fabian Society research

pamphlet published yesterday.

The author, Mrs Catherine

Coyder, who undertook the

study for the John Collins

Memorial Lecture of the Institu-

tion of Electrical Engineers,

says the present rigid division

of life into work and leisure is

unhealthy for both individuals

and society. There should be
much more flexibility in work-

ing life to achieve a better

balance of work, education and
leisure throughout life.

All workers should be able to

devote a concentrated period of
time to an interest of their

choosing, even if the interest is

merely in taking holidays,

before their full-time retire-

ment, when age, lack of money
and reduced enthusiasm make
new experiences more difficult

to contemplate. Workers would

return to their jobs with

renewed enthusiasm and
possibly with new interests that*

thev could pursue part-time.

“The lives of most ordinary

people are restricted.by a tread-

mill of daily routine to - be
followed in the evening of their

years by a vacuum of time

labelled ‘ retirement
7 ", the

pamphlet says. Workers
<
at

present eligible for sabbancal
leave are those already likely

to derive high satisfaction from
their jobs, like journalists,

teachers and senior manage-
ment, and are therefore’ in least

need of breaks in routine. _

The author thinks children

should leave school as soon a$
they are bored with it, after a

certain period of compulsory
schooling, and should be able

to return to their education

later when they can derive

benefit from it.

“ Thoughout life, large

chunks of time- are set aside
and labelled as education,

work, leisure and retirement:

Most of these divisions of time

are unnatural. They arc im-
posed by the demands of tbe

labour market and the present

structure of industrial society-

« if it were possible to forget

about these categories, life

would be seen us one continu-

ous process in which work,

education and leisure m ere

closely related.”

Sabbatical leave should not

be spent in the never-ending

toil of housework or “ do-it-

you reelf It is essentially an

educational experience, a
breathing spare for the devel-

opment of individuality outside

tbe inevitably repressive work
world, she says.

A crucial age for taking a

longer hreak from work is dur-

ing middle age before the indi-

vidual begins to think about
planning his retirement. A
break at that time may also be
beneficial to health. Many
men die soon after retirement,

bur preretirement courses can
help.

There sliouid aiso be |

flexibility in the home, _
the suggestion th.it men should

spend long periods looking

after children. . . i-

The costs of setting ,‘tipE

scheme-" of sabbatical leat^

which is seen as a way of help-

ing to reduce both overmanning!

and unemployment, should be.

met from the resources norm-

ally allocated in industry to rti‘

search and management d#rejk“

opment. Mrs Coyder aiso

gests that contributions tii

occupational pension schemes

could be so arranged that g-

workcr could “buy”-
sabbatical.

_ _ /

.

There are few guidelines <w'-

how often sabbatical leave-

should be granted, except >
reminder that the term comes

from the Old Testament, winch

uses it to designate the seventh

year of cultivation, m which h;

field lies fallow. . ,.J;
Sabtuuicds for Ad hy Cattelae
Govder

;
SCLC PubhSBUtg.

Society, 60p. -- -

Tapes may
be used to

test school

science
By Our Education
Correspondent
Tape-recorded interviews may

be used in place of written
examinations to help the Gov-
ernment to assess the standards
of science in the nation’s,

schools. -

A consultative document
issued yesterday from tbe
science steering group at the
Assessment of Performance
Unit in the Department of Edu-
cation and Science says special
provision will be made for test-

ing pupils who bare difficulty

in reading or writing. A tape
recorder might be used or roe
test administrator might record
on oral response.

Tape-recorded interviews
' lit aiso be used for abler
idren. Talking with a child

to allow him to express con-
cepts -in his own way and
questioning him about bis re-

sponses may be tire most effec-
tive way of rereading certain of
his ideas, the document says.

Skill in handling instruments
or apparatus might be assessed
by observation of the pupil’s

performance an practical situ-

ations rather than by written
test.

The Assessment of Perform-
ance Unit is to begin testing
science standardsm 1980, study-
ing three groups, each of about
12,000 children: tbe 10 to 11-

year-olds in the last year of
primary school; 15 to 16-year-
olds; and 12 to 13-year-olds.
Tbe consultative document

has been sent to organizations
and individuals concerned with
science education in schools.
They have been asked to submit
comments by the end of
February.
Assessment of Scientific Develop-
ment (Assessment of Performance
Unit, Department of Education and
Science, Elizabeth House, York
Road, London SEl).

Airlines say profits from

European fares fail to

cover future capital needs
By Arthur Reed
Afr Correspondent

European airlines denied
yesterday that their fares were
too high in relation to costs-

and said that on routes shorter
than 400 kilometres they -were
low.

The Association of Eutupean
Airlines, chaired by Mr Adam
Thomson, chairman of British
Caledonian Airways, agreed
that normal air fares in Europe
ware higher than those in. other
areas hut said more special dis-

count fares were offered.

Although most airlines made
a profit on their European net-

works in general they were
iasoffldent ro cover
capital requirements.

.

The association’s view come
on (he day when the annual
report of the British Airline
Users’ Committee referred
again to European air fares as

“a complex jungle”.

Tbe independently chaired
committee 'established by the
Civil -Aviation Authority to
look after the interests of air-

passengers who are refused a

seat after paying for their

tickets.

“No information is given to

passengers until they are
actually off-loaded. We consider
that customers are entitled to

know conditions when tickets

are purchased. In addition,

compensation applies to only
one half of the ticket, the ont-

ward half, and this is some-
thing that the public does not
expect."

Sir Archibald Hope, chair-

man of the committee, criticized

airlines for refuting to give

information on operating costs,

so that their arguments for in;

.creating fares could fie •vaK-
luiaitc

dated- and on punctuality.

“ We do not understand why
the airlines cannot.be forced to

provide details and we shall

follow this up as hard as we
can ”, he said.

Despite the disruption of air

travel in Britain through a
series of strikes the committee
received fewer passenger com-
plaints during 1976-77 than inmne arter me mreresrsw air- 276. os against

*2 IpWs— “2 in 1S7+-

“With no statistics from
operators about the number of
complaints received, we ore un-
able to reach any conclusion
on this point”, the report said.

.The largest number of
complaints concerned flight

arrangements, followed by
fl ight cancellations and delays,

then tariffs and then reserva-

tions. The committee expressed
amazement * at the .number of
complaints still being received
about loss of valuables packed
in baggage sent for carnage in
aircraft holds.

AUC Annual Report (Civil Avia-
tion Authority, 37. Cration Road,
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire GL50
2BN, 75p).

level of schedided-service fares,
mostly to Scandinavia.

Two airlines had also com-
plained to it about tbe high
level of fares tfcey had to charge
for passengers and cargo on
cross-Channel services. Neither
was a member of the Interna-
tional Air Transport Associa-
tion, box they had to implement
decisions "negotiated by mem-
ber airlines ostensibly acting
on their behalf and subse-
quently approved at government
level.

Tbe committee also expressed
dissatisfaction at the lack of
publicity given to the true
Timanmg of “ status OK ”

stamped on air tickets and
the compensation payable to

Transfer of housing in new
towns to councils approved
By Christopher Warxnan
Local Government
Correspondent

Proposals for development'
corporations to band over ro dis-

trict councils more than 30,000
rented houses in three new
towns on April X, 1978, were
approved yesterday by Mr
Snore, Secretary of State for
tbe Environment.
Other properties, including

garages, shops, public houses
and open spaces, will also be
transferred. The three towns
are Harlow, Essex, and Ayciiffe
and Peterfee, in Durham.
From the date of transfer the

work of the development cor-
porations in managing the
houses, including maintenance
and repairs, rent collection and
new tenancy oBocations, will be
taken over by tbe councils.
Those transfers are the latest

in a_ series due to take effect in
April under th« New Towns
(Amendment) Act, 1976. Mr
Shore has already approved
transfers in Corby, Bracknell,

Crawley, Hatfield, Hemel Hemp-
stead and Welwyn Garden City.

In all, nearly 100,000 houses are
involved.

_
In Basildon, Essex, the hous-

ing transfer is not expected to

take place until 1980 at the
earliest, because of Basildon
council’s reluctance to take over
the fimctiou from the develop-
ment corporation now for finan-
cial reasons.

Instead the two bodies have
appointed a joint housing man-
ager, the first appointment of
its land in Britain. The council
described die new post as part
of “ a harmonization of housing
polities " 1

which- would smooth
the way for the council to take
over au corporation dwellings.
Mr Brin Jones, manager of

the council’s personal services
division, has been appointed to
the position. Basildon is one of
tbe first-generation new towns.
Tbe Governmen: hopes that it
will be able to make the trans-
fer at the same time as the
second-generation ones in 1980.

Mixed-ability classes ‘improve conduct

but make heavy demands on teachers’
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

More evidence that mixed-
ability classes ere a mixed
blessing in teaching mathe-
matics is provided by a Schools

uWished to-report putCouncil
day.
The report, is based on a.

surrey by' a working group of

teachers and others concerned
with teaching mathematics. It

relates ro 26 schools, all_ but
one secondary, where mLxed-
ability teaching was the policy
for at least the First year and_ mem • because
in some cases for up to the" e J “ —

*

fifth year.

It is not intended to give an
objective judgment on mixed-
ability teach inf in mathematics,
but rather to provide examples
of good practice, pinpoint tbe
difficulties and offer advice_to
teachers who are alreadv doing
mixed-ability teaching or who
are thinking of setting up such
classes.
Nor is it intended to be evan-

gelistic in character, Mr R. T.

Richardson, chairman of the
working group, says in a fore-
word to the report. “We are
not concerned to win converts
as such. We have, however,
attempted to produce a survey
from which we hope teachers
wiH be able to derive encour-
agement and glean relevant
information and fresh, insight.”

The 'advantages that teachers
believed they bad gained from
adopting mixed-ability classes
included social benefits for the
children; curricular deve!op-

teachers were
forced to rethink aims and
objectives; greater awareness
of individual differences be-
tween pupils and the need to
provide for those differences;
and a good working atmosphere
in the classroom wkh fewer
behaviour difficulties between
teacher and pupfi.

Mixed-ability teaching was
also found to raise the levels of
expectation of both teachers
and pupils. Pupils lost the sense
of defeat or failure sometimes

experienced in mathematics
and gained a sense of enjoy-
ment and achievement,

-

the
report says.

But mixed-ability teaching
made heavy demands on the
teacher balm inside and outside
the classroom. The bright pupils
were often understretched and
the less able not always pro-
vided with suitable tasks or
support.

Among those aspects men-
tioned as particularly important
for

_
successful mixed-ability

teaching are : a wide and varied
range of teaching materials
combining individualized and
class-based work; discussion
between teacher mid pupil and
between pupils: good record-
keeping of ioaividuail pupils’
progress ; and the encourage-
ment of self-disciip£ne said
cooperation among pupils.

Mixed Ability Teaching in
Mathematics. (Schools Council,
Evans/Meriraen Educational,
£2250).

Deserter failed

after Ming
Ralph - laddie, aged 23, -mi

army deserter, of Stokeon-
Trent, was jailed at Winchester
Crown Count yesterday for 12
mouths for the manslaughter of
Kenneth Green, aged 18, a
policeman’s son, of Breamore,
Hampshire.
He vras aiso sentenced to a

further 30 -mouths’ imprison-
ment to run consecutively,
after

. _ admitting burglary,
defrauding the Department -of
Health and Social Security, and
baring cannabis. .

Before Mr Lottie was sen-
tenced he and his friend, a man
named White, and a girl, Kay
Willis, who weer together on
the expedition to Breamore,
faced 10 separate charges.
Miss Willis was®ven a seven-

snontth prison sentence, suspen-
ded for two years,- and put on
probation for two years after
pleading guilty to burglary. Mr
White was sent to prison ior
three and a half years after
Pleading gu&ty to burglary,
unlawfully possessing .three
shotguns and _ \dEfvang while
disqualified;

.

*
•

Campaign to

stop closing ;

of a hospital ,

succeeds
By Our Health Services
Correspondent

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State

for Social Services, announced
yesterday that St Nicholas
Hospital, Fluxnstead, London;
would not be closed, as had'
been planned by tbe area
authority ro save £980,000 run-
ning costs. Overspending
amounts to about £1.75m. .

The minister’s alternative

plan, on which the authorities'

concerned will have to detide

fay the end of February,
involves closing three smaller
hospitals and possibly . . two
more. If. afi five were .rioted it

was estimated that there would
be a similar saving of pearly a
million pounds.

Tbe three to be dosed are
E1tham and Martiogham Hos-
pital (51 beds), Bexley
Maternity Hospital (30 bedo
and tee Bexley and Welling
Hospital (26 beds). The Mem-
orial Hospital, Woolwich (84

beds) and the British Hospital

for Mothers and Baines, Wool-
wich (41 beds) are also likely

to close.

At a press conference Mr.
F.nnalu agreed that the strong
and well conducted local cam-
paign against tbe closure of the
St Nicholas Hospital had eotne
Influence on his derision. But
there were always protests
about die closing of any hos-

pital and he had to make his

decision on a pattern of services

that best met an area's needs.

He had visited the area and
haw no doubt that there had to

be same rationalizafitm. In
both estimated needs and the
national average the area had
significantly more acute beds
Chan were needed.
The area authority was spend-

ing wefl above its budget. That
could not continue because
other areas in Kent were sufTeis
log. The difficulties rtfent bade
for yeara.
The public had not realized

die implications of the opening
of two district general b
the Greenwich District
and Queen Mary’s, Sic
There was a network* of « .

uneconomic hospitals that were,
no longer necessary. .

Mr Ennals said St Nicholas.
Hospital was of value, well
stunted to service a community'
whose population was growing,
and he did not think it right to
dose it.

The hospital would lose its

24-hour accident and emergency
service, although a day-time
casualty service would remain.
Geriatric patients from the
Memorial Hospital would be.
transferred to it under the plan.
Mr Enoak said be knew

there would be objections to
the closing of the smaller

~

hospitals, but they had been
unoesoccupied for a Jong time
and services were now provided
more effectively

MoT for caravans
Owners of all motor caravans.,

that are three years or more old
wiH need MoT ,test certificates-
for their vehicles from January
X*

Appeal from Strasbourg to Britain to put interest of the Community first
From David Wood
Strasbourg
An appeal to the United

Kingdom Government to

“ choose Community interest

instead of legitimate but

domestic interest ” and make
quick progress on a date for

European direct elections came

from M Henri Simonet, presi-

dent of the Council of Ministers,

when he reviewed the six-month

Belgian presidency at tbe Euro-

pean parliament yesterday.

He said that in Tuesday’s vote

the Commons had selected “ the

most difficult system” if

elections were to be organized

For May or June 1978. But he

hoped direct elections during

next year would still be

possible. That would mean the

British Government choosing

tiie interest of the
_
Community

rather than domestic solutions.

It was extremely important

for the EEC that, after the

Westminster decision, a date

should be appointed for Euro-

pean elections that would not be
too remote from the original

timetable.

Mr Roy Jenkins, president of

the commission, commented in

Strasbourg that os a former
Home Secretary he was wholly
unconvinced that the adoption
of the first-past-the-post system
need involve a long delay.

Although he did uot follow
the example of M Simonet by
mentioning the Westminster
vote during a statement to the
European parliament on tbe

December European Council, be
lost no time in publishing a
press note.

It said: “The result last
night was a disappointment, if

not a surprise. As president of
the commission I regret it still

more deeply because it makes it

more likely that Britain alone
will delay the ability of the
whole Community to make an
important

_
democratic advance.

The priority now is to reduce
to a minimum the period of
any such delay.”

IHow MPs voted : Labour MP3
who voted on Tuesday night for
tbe amendment for the first-past-

tbe-pcst system of elections to the
European Parliament were

:

Mr Altaim, Salford E: Mr H. Audits,
Preston K; Mr AlUmon, Haringey.
Tottenham; Mr 8aglpr, Snndcrtajvf S:Mr Bonn. Bristol SE: Mr A. Bennett.
Slock port N; Mr Bldwcll, Eatlnv, South-
all: Mr Booth. Banw-ln-FimsM: Mr
notromtay, Teessldc. MlddlMbrauBh : Mr
Hray. MOlherweQ and wishow: Sir A.
BroaoMoo. BaUay and Marlcy; Mr
Buchan, Renfrewshire W: Mrs J.
Duller, Haringey. Wood Given.
Mr J, Callaghan. Middleton and

Prewuicii: Mr Canavan. SUrtlugshlrc
W: Mr Carmichael, Glasgow. Ktfvtn-
oroee; Mr. Cartnr-Jimw.. Ectfos: Mm
Castle. Btackbarn; Mr dcmlLuon.
Luton E: Mr Cowans. Newcastle upon
Tyrto Central; Mr Cox. Wandsworth.
Tooting: Mr Cryor, KoHjlUcy: Mr
Cunnintiham. Islington S and Fmsoury:
Mr B. Devi uS, Enfield N; Mr D (Whins.
Waltham Forest. Walthamstow; Mr
Dompeny, Gooibrldgo and AlrdrJOT Mr
otg. Dundee W: Mr Donnaxul. Eastna-
ton: Mrs Ounwoody. Crewe.
Mr Eadlo. Midlothian: Mr J- ™*-

Brio? and Scunthorpe; Mr Enolish.
Koiunaitam W: Mr A. Evans. Caer-
philly; Mr I. Evans, Abcrdarc: Mr 4.
Evans. Newtom Mr Fcrnyhough.. Jar-
row; Mr Flandnry. Sheffield. HUs-
hnrouah: Mr E. Fletcher, Darlington:
Mr Forreeter, Stoke-on-Trent Ni .Mr
Frft*«m. Brent B: Mr J. GarrcU. Nor-
wich S; Mr B. oomv, u'ttflsend: Mr
Gooid. southemnioa Test; .Mr _ G.
Grant. MocpeUM Mr Gfotttt, UcMIeld
and Tamwarth.

Herfer, Liverpool. Walton; Mr. Hoyle.
Nelson and Colne; MrHuckBuld. Nflu-
eattni! Mr Roben Hughes. Aberdeen N;
Mr HOy Hughes, Newport; Mr Hunter.
Dunfermline; Mli» M. Jackson. Lincoln;

Mr janner. Leicester W: Mr Jav.
Wandsworth. UatCersea. V; .Mrs Jegcr.
Camden. Holbora and St Vanera, S:
Mr H. Jenkins.. WandswortliN Pniney:
Mr Kerr. Hounslow. Fellham and Hea-
ton: Mr KdroT-SUk. OrmsWrk.
_ Mr Lamond. Oldham E: Mr A.
Latham. City of WcsimlnslH-. Padding-
ton: Mr Lee. Birmingham. HandsworUi:
Miss Lestor. Eton and Slough: Mr A.
Lewi* Newham NW; Mr it. 'Lewi?.
GatUsIo: Mr UllorKk. Binning bam.
Solly Oik Mr Lomas. HnddvsrieTd W:
Mr Loyden, Liverpool. Cars*on; Mr
Lyon. York.
Mr McCartney, Dun barfonfh,M

Central ; Dr McDonald. Thurrock;
McMillan. Glasgow Central: Mr Madd
Sowerur; Mr J. Marshall, Leicester S:
Miss Maynard, Sheffield. BrtghtMrle:
Mr Meatier. Oldham w: Mr Mt-ndol-
son. PonlMone; Mr MDeardo. Tower
Hamlets. Bethnal Green and Bow- Mr
Malloy, Ealing N: Mr A. Morris. Man-
dioalor. UfUMHluMv; Mr Nowcii*.
Harlow: Mr Noble. Hosecadalc; Mr
O'Hallorsn. Islington N : Mr Orbach

.

Stockport S: Mr Olrne. Salford. Vf: Mr
Pivltt, Brent Sr Mr Pondry. Stdly.
bridge and Hyde: Mr Prescott. fClnc-
ston upon Hull E: Mr C- Price.
Lewisham W: Miss Richardson. Bark-
mg: Mr K. Roberts. Nanuan inn: Mr
G. Roberts. Cannock; Mr Robinson.
Coventry NW: Mr Roderick. Brecon end
Radnor; Mr G. Rodgers. Chorlcy; Mr
Rookor. Birmingham, puny Barr: Mr
Hyman. Btyth. _ _ _ _ _ „
Mr Sedgeuiore. Lawn W; Mr Sever.

Birmingham Ladywnod: Mr A. Show._ -- ' — 1.- S: Mr P. Shorv.
and Poplar;

h, nwirwwHtnon NC; Mr
Skinner. Bottom: Mr W. Small.
Glasgow. Gnrscadom.' Mr Spearing,
Newham S: Mr Sprigs?. St Helens;
Mr Etoddort, Swindon; Mr R. Thomas.
Bristol bnATi.Mr/llioxna. Ftmlpn S; Mr
Tierney, Birmingham- Yardloy: Mr
Toitw-y. Bradford 3: Mr Urwln,
HoughWn-le-Spring; Mr Wiley. Sundor-
bnd. N- Mre Wise. Coventry &w: Mr
Woolf. Bladen.
Labour MPs who voted against

the amendment were

:

Mr D. Andenon. Swansea E: Mr
Archer, wailuy W: Mr Armstrong.
Durham NW. Mr 1

Ashley. Stokd-tm-
Trbm S: Mr J. Barium. Hovwood and
Hoyson: Mr G. Barnett. Gjwnwlch

;

Mr BMW. Boumgeon and Ellesmere
Port: Mr Bean. Roth osier and
Chatham; Mr Bishop, Newark: Mr
HDontmen. UMgti: Mis* BootKwd.
West Bnonrwteh w;- Mr Bradley, lm-
cestar E; Mr H. Brown. Glasgow. Pro-
nin: Mr R. Brown. Nowca«iie upon
Syne W: Mr Ronald Brown. Hackmw S
and BhomWch; Mr Callaghan, gw-
dlff BE! Mr amt. Sttc*B-on-1Veiu *o-
aal: Mr .Carter. Btofeategn. N*# -

ftnjd: Mr Cartwrlolit. Grevnwlcn.
SSrfwWh E: Ooc^BWMJS: mw
Cotfluhoun. Nonhamnti*i N: Mr Oot-
cairnon. MansMoJd: Mr OenJat.
head £; Mor Qonfc. EdWburgh Control.
Mr Gcchcffl. HCTtrtH HontP-toad; Mr
Cnrigen. CtaWitrw. „ Mffghffl Mr
cnwshw Liverpool. Tmrtuth, Mr

turminnaaiu laiomnu; ,nr .

Redbridge, Ilford. 'S; Mr 1

Tower Hamlet*.
_
Stepney an

Mrs Shan, Wolverhampton

Party Ayes Noes
(for PR)

Abstained
or absent

Total

Labour 115 147 46 308..

Conservatives 198 61 22 261

Liberals 13 13
Scot Nat 11 11

Ulster U & others 8 2 10

PI Cymru 2 1 3

Scot Lab 1 1 2

SDLP 1 1

Irish' Ind 1 1

Total *321 *224 85 630
Speaker and chair 4

.
Seat vacant

(Redbridge, Ilford North) ' 1

- Total 635
* Totals indude tetters. The iraj'oritjragainst PR was 97.

mereUD. HaUlhz; Mr J. Thomas. Aber-
tuinry: Mr M. Thomas. Newcastle upon

y-atkmsan. CloucwtarelUro W; Mr

MrUoofiadl. Hemsworth; Mr WflggUe-
vJ2r

U| . Thorwby; Mr D.
Young. Bo! ion B.

Conservatives who voted against
the amendment were :

*

Mr Bonyan, BucUngfeun: Mr P. Bot-

sgfc <«flLwias
Northland Meant*: Mr Burner. Kidder-

'Mr Carlisle. Roncorn; Mm Chmfcer.
Walbuu-r; Mr Cockcron Nantv^cSV Mr
Crttchley. _ jUdirshot; Mr Grouch. bmS
urtnuy; Mr Dean, summit N: Mr
odstvarth. KrrtTotxtsftlrs SW Mr Drey*

N, Fisher,
Simmon: .Mr

RivIIIod: Mr Arnold, Hard Grave; Mr
AOdni. Spatthante: Mr . Aittaisbd.
Bournemouth- E: Mr Batiks,H"S^

re- jEssse

Sir J. LensfoM-Botti

^SSfcgSSg'gSrl?

zsrgK. escMssft
_.Mr Chnrdiiu. StreMori; Mr A. Ctarit,

g*%-. Nwth Fylde: Mr R.. Cooke. Brls-

3: Mr

L* fjtircKatti. Wioh Peak; Mr
ridoe. UpmlnAtw: Jilr 8. MfcA

Now FWol : Mr M, Marshall. Arnnd

KFsteHaKas» H. MD!«, Brom*yrov6 and E*n-
diUdi: Mr P. Mills. Devon WvM*!
Mckmo. Favereham: kr Moaro. bum-

®”\,'S3»fci5srV"
'

ss&sssr -

Mr Naav*. Abingdon; klr I
ChJchMtrr: Bto- NmUmti. He
Remrgrt) : Mr Normaman. Chest

i and Autre-

Cronin. Ixtughhorough: Mr Crowther.
RcrthvrtMUu.
Mr Dpt-hteon. Accrtnnioo: .Mr D.

Davits. LlnncM; Mr C. Dovts. H«my,
Contra] : Sir U. de rrrtins. KoDertng;
Mr Dell. Birkenhead: Mr Douslas-Mann,
Morton, Mitcham and Mordent: Mr
DuTfy. SbrtfWd. AUcrcUffu; -jtMr
DWW4<L. NotHnoham E: Mr Edna.
AlrirhUw-BrownWltt: Mr T. Ellis, Wr«i-
ham: sir D. Emurta. Norwicn N; Mr
E-wlng. SnriUMi..' Falkirk and Cranar-
moulh; Mr Faulds, warioy E: Mr
Wigan: Mr Fool. Ebbw VjJb; Mr G-
Fnvrter. The W’rcktn: Mr Gooi*g#. Wal-
sall S: Mr Cilbe it. Duffifiv Et .Mr
Gir’sMm. Dewsbury: Mr Golding. New-
castle-under-Lyme.
Mr Guurloy, Kirkcaldy: Mr Graham.

Enfield. Edmonton: Mr J. GranL talma-
too. Cantrali Mr J. Hamilton. BothwrU;
Mr w. Hamilton. Ftfo...Central: Mr w.
Harrison. Wake Held: Mr .Hhlteralnr.
Blnniugham. Swrithrook: Mr Hjalni.
Lt-idsT l : Mr Hooloy. Sheffield,
Medley; Mr Horam. Gateshead w: Mr

ihss. Anglesey; Hr; S. Iritng,

Spsnboraugh: 'Mr John. . Pontypridd:
Mr J.Johnson. TGd^lOh qpon HoJI W;

MrW Johnson. Derby 3: Mr u. Jonen.
Bumtcy: Mr B. Jones. Flint, E^- Mr
Judd. Portsmomh N: Mr KauBnaQ.
Manchester, Atdwkk: Mr Lamble. Ajf-
ohire. central: Mr Lantbome. Souih-
wjrtE. Peckiuun; Mr Lover. Manchester,

Central: Mr LinIon- Lambeth Genital:
Mr LuarcL Oxford I Mr Irons. Bradford
*w
Dr MabdA. Graonock and Port Glas-

gow: Mr McElhonc. Glasgow. Quoena

IISSiUS:
Leyton; -Mr Mail&Ueu. Boddcrefteld B;
Mr Maria. Munch essor. Gorton:

,
Mr

Marshall Goolc; Mr Maron. Bamdloy;
Mr Milbn. GiaMDw. creigwn: Sr
Morria, Abaravoo : Mr Shi-meb!
Park; Mr MorrMLEdhtborgh. Lellh!
Mr Oakes. Wl3ncs :_ Mr .Ovendon.
Gravesend; Dr Ow«i._ Plymouth £.0T°°-
oort: Mr Pabnor, Bristol NE; Mr Pnriwr.
Barking. DagatiMm; k«r Pmtj-. Wands-
wurth. batwrsaa S; Mr Phipoa. Dndlay
W; rfr W. Prise. Rugby: Mr mm*r\
Chawer-le-StreeU Mr M - Jtres. Leude
B: Mr W’ Rodgers, Toesrida. Stock-
Ton; Mr Roonr. Farnwurth: Mr Rote.
Maticli outer Bladdoy ; Mr W. Row KU-

Sir I, dlinaui Oimbawnil Amre
sham; Mr Oocufiad, NortftwldSi; Btr r.
Gower. Barry; Mr Hampson. Rtaxw;
Mr Haselhiirat. .Baffroe WaMcnTMr
Harhoe. Hounslow, BremfotM and.
Iglowowm; Mr.Heath, Bexley. Sldcnp;l
Mr D. Hunt. WleraU.
Mr Johnson Smith. Eaa Grf

Mr Kcrttiaw^ Stroud; Mr. E.

Resd»no„ gir®^' Edan'.
W: Mr_N. Edwards. Rem-

• Mi
PJnooerg. Camden. Hampstead; Mr
FirtchgMaa*e t PMyen: Niter Fookaa,
nymoutti. Drake: Mr Forman. Sutton.

Nnrt. st Iras;
G loucester; Mr

Mr J-

MTr*TK:
Mr x. 'SjwJs^AnflMid^T'saBSSffli
Mr rjoyd. _Havant and wuorioo: Mr
MovdUnq. Banter, ChSpoing Baznec.
Mr Maytiew,Jtoyai TUnnrtdBc w«a:

gsrsfur-
head: Mr Goodhart, Bromley. Beckoti-
htun- Mr Ooodhew. 8t Albans:i- Mr
r-w*t, Barnet, Hendon N; Mr Goto.
Eastbouroo: Mr Gray. _ Rom and
Cromarty; Mr Grimm. SollhuO! Mr
GrlfTHhs. Bury Hdaigiuls: >Tr r

Rear-Ariral Maroid- ^

Gl Page. CriMflg : Mr R. Pag*. Wort-.-
insten; Mr pSanson, HeniScdShm s:-
Mr pgMe.- Ckeunr nut Walton -

P, --Rees, Dover and Deal: Mr -Brew
nariaa. W: Sir D. RwttofU-
BnntmgdiTiiiUtgei Mr Renton, 8*»«r.
Mid: Mr RlpW. CbtsaSbr -jgfl-
Tewfeeabuxy; Mr Mdadalo.S^!Tta : ^

Mr

marts»ck.
Mr Sarutotton,

Harunnton: Mr '

Srs

Una ton:
iiiMrS. v.
SUwtnan.

adon, Haya< end
Ashton-under-

~ .-SdtwUh:
ngtoo;

West Bromwich E: Mr stallard. tiuriden.
St Panama N: Mr M. Stewart. Kam-
meramlih. Fumam ; Mr wott.
hougmon: Mr.Stnuw. Edtobuiidi E: Mr
smvn. Lamboih, VUudsaU: Dr Sum-

A. Mayor. riintW; Mr Mltaimpbril;
Blackpool N: Mr D. MKchon,, Basins-
aroftc: Mr c, Morrison, bevlww: Mr
Newton. Braintree: Mr- Prior.
Lowmton.: Mr Rauon, AyieStMzry; Mr
Rathbone. Lewes: Mr Rhoden James.

M? .
midnd. Mr

N. Scott. Kwurington and Chatecn. Chel-

ISUhfAaarid^Mri:

Vlggvrv; Gosport: Mr P. Witter.
-Wotcokk*: • Mr. altera. ^ WMttorWood.' BridUnaWnt.^Sb-^-C.
-Eoitna. Aaton: Mr Ycnmoer. Ayr.

Cooservutive?- who v6ted for the-
amenrimfnt were; :

_
Mr Adl«y. Christchurch and Lymtnn-

lon: Mr AJlkon. Thin« .*>-Mr AUsan,

GrtAL
. _ 5«Us. Sumy NW; sir

u. uau. wycomoa: Mr Hail-Davis.
MortKflUbo and Lohadalo; Mr M#
Hamilton. „ Saiisbrnry; Mr Haniwmi
Exslf-r: Miss Harris. Asdorson. Ren-
frawshire: Mr HastJnns. BedrmdehHu

^Ssee^ Tudhmoudl'
Derbyshire. V
Mr Shelton.
Short!erd. Hereford:

tndon, Ushriise:
fhestor, Wthingl

gton: Mr
Ttiirsk and

Moialn<

DoimSt W;
jravren.ro: w auonra, uoaroroHnum trorCBSftohird E: MI
Mid; Sh- M- Savers

.
,M£Ttgn. Whnblc- r S: Mr SUUmm. ~

m.:

Hodgson. Wrtwp.~N-.Mr Hol-
_ arltoic Mr . Hordm.

. Horsham

FJOTJB. G
GuU

H
ffl:^

p?bWdUt.^BLae
_ Mf C- trvlRe, aiettenh*m : 'iIdn. Rodbriwe Wansleed and
fnrd : Mr- S«ad, KSjffitwSs
TttssiB*, Twuwnham; mittC

Steen, LlverpooL .

^tradSrg
11
ThonS*. . . . ..

Tapsell. - Hotncastla: Mr Rj •

i Mr i^*

Bl'Mr Tro*

sttey-Bmith. -Hosntett

Sr.WorUftJ
jyietwna
bwicKtleldJ
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decisionon automatic

reselection forMPs
By Michael Hfrrizeld .

PoBtcai, -Reporter
'

Labour’s .
heated -irgumerit'

ovar'wh^thef'MPs shotttd Auto-

matically face ' reseiection

before &. general .election, parr

of h' aia^^jSfsfisinA by,the.

left, was put back into Ure

metcws; pot "yesterday ' at a
meeting of the national execu-

tive committee, in which, he
Prime Minister intervened.

Some Eight-wing Labour. MPs
were breathing ^a sagh.of relief

last night beiausf they saw
themselves ..as. '.the object of.

the strategy organized by. the

Campaign for -.Labour * Party

Democracy, winch, rCriminated

in a resolution .
to riie annual

party _copiereac^ this vear.

The resolution was remitted,
but ic was expected that the
national executive, dominated
by ,-thq left, would, bring-

forward -proposalgr -for -auto-
matic reseiection. It has now
been> decided, to- set up 9 work-
ing party,' which- w3T- Include
MPs and constituency' party
representatives 'and not just
national' executive -members.
While Mr I,an MBcardo, MP,

strongly objected to die work-
ing party, first proposed try" the-
party’s organization committee
on the casting vote of its chair-

man, Mr Bryon Stanley* of tbe
Post Office Engineering Union,
Mr Callaghan said, that auto-
matic

.
reseiection was not

necessarily the best va to
.
run

the party.. When the executive
voted 14 to 11 in favour of.

the working party .ihe Prime
Minister,-' -joimgiy but with
undisguised re&f, said: “I
could have left earKer”. ,

Mr r:MDcardo said everyone
knew that the Parliamentary
Labour Party was againsrauto-
matic reseiection and suggested
that a proposal should be put to
the conference, which couldt
defeat it if it wanted to. .

Mr*- Callaghan would bare
none of it. That was a -Oat-
footed ' way of handling - it,- he

.

said, suggesting that . Mr
Mikardo was usually far more
subtle.

u Our object & to trt- ttt
‘

get agreement with ail.- con-
cerned before we pot anything
to conference.*
The executive committee oftso

held off union' pressure for an
inquiry into the party's organi-
zation and structure, although
it agreed that, the. organization
committee should -see Mr Bas-
net*; general -secretary of the
General and MunicLpod Workers’
Union, who first suggested the-
idea, to hear hb views.
Mr Callaghan again joined in

the debate; agreeing iwfth, Mr-;
Foot f&at' if would be. best to

'

bear what Mr Basnett had to
say before taking any further
steps.
Mr MUcardo was also against

the -enquiry, particularly in
what might be a general ejec-
tion year, although the Prime
Minister- raised doubts on that-
when he said that some people
had suggested 1978, but he
-wanted. " to make it absolutely
clear there was also 1979

IS

withdrawn
By Our Planxking Reporter

Tbe Government announced
yesterday that it is withdrawing
the ctmtroverMal Town and'

Country. Planning General
Development .Order, for further

consideration. The order was
intended' to relax planning con-
trols and was expected to -re-

duce tbe number of applications
by up to a fifth.

Tbe surprise announcement
dme only a day after indica-
tions that the Government was
ready, to override opposition,
^chiding a motion earned in
he Lords last week, calling for

tije.order to he withdrawn. Qu
"uesday evening Mr Shore,
-'ecmary of State for the En-
ironment. told journalists that

he .was willing to consider
objections in and outside Par-
liament,' hut gave no hint of
joy immediate action.

Yestesdatfs*. -statement - also
said- that - the Government’s, re-

sponse -to. the report by tbe
Commons expenditure commit-
tee -on planning procedures
would be. published shortly.

Jail hostage move
A new office is being -

built
-*uteide Parkhurst' prison. Isle of
.Vin-ii. to" reduce the risks to
-ivfliau employees of. being
r aken hostage by- prisoners.

"Mr Keating
ifor trial on
£6,000 bail
Tom Keating,, aged 60, the

Essex artist; was committed at
Weils Street Magistrates’ Court;
.London, yesterday, for trial at
the Central Criminal Court on
nine charges relating to the.sale
.of works by him as being those
of earlier, better' known artists.

He was granted ba9 in £6,000.

!
Lionel Evans, aged 45, an

:
antique dealer, of Fountain
House; East Berghok, Suffolk,
was also sent for .'trial on bail
of £2.000.

Both are jointtjy accused of
'conspiracy to defraud and three
counts 1 of obtaaining money by

j

deception. Mr Keating, of
-Lower Park, Dedham, alone
:faces five further charges of
:making false representations.

The conspiracy charge con-
cerns the false representation of
four paintings as the genuine
works of Samuel Palmer. Tbe.

,
joint, deception, charges relate
to another “Palmer”, a draw6

;
tag. dated. 1825 .presented as a
'genuine Constaable ; and an. oil

painting dated 1862 as the work
of Cornelius Krieghoff.

The five false representation
charges against Mr Keating re-
late to obtaining cheques for
£399, £8,6667, £3,750 ; obtaining
a letter authorizing the transfer
of £3.600. ti Miss Jane

.
Kelly ;

and obtaining a further cheque
for £4,000, aQ relating to paint-

ings represented as the -work
of Samuel Palmer.

Queen Elizabeth in her coronation robes.

Painting of Elizabeth I for

National Portrait Gallery
By Huon Mallalieu -

The only known painting of
Queen Elizabeth I in her
coronation robes was acquired
by the National Portrait Gallery
at Sotheby^s yesterday for
£35,000. Sotheby’s gave. £5,000
and Hugh Leggatt, who bid for
the planting on the gallery's'

behalf,- gave £1,000 towards the
total.

The painting has in the-past
been- attributed to Holbein- and
to Gmilim Scrots, bur its. true
authorship is uncertain. The
same image of the Queen, with
her hair over her shoulders, and
wearing .a “mantle of clothe
of golde, tissued with golde and
silver, furred- with powdered
armyons [ermines] ” formed tbe
pattern for official depictions
of her on coins, documents and
her first seal.

There is also a miniature copy'

of the portrait by Nicholas
Hilliard in the collection of the
Duke of Portland at Welbeck
Abbey.

Until the eighteenth century
it was -customary for monarch

s

to be crowned with their hair
loose, even if tfaat meant using
a special hairpiece. The Queen
also wears the crown, a jewelled
collar and girdle and a chain of
rubies and pearls. The costume
appears in the royal wardrobe
inventory of 1600, where there
is a note of “one kirlte .

the traine and sldrtes furred
with powdered armyons, the
rest lined with sarceonet, with
a pair of bodies and sleeves to
the same -”.

The painting, which seems in
good condition, was formerly in
the collection of the Earls of
Warwick at Warwick Castle.

Other sale news, page 21

Inquiry into availability

of loans for fishing boats
By Our Parliamentary Staff

. Reports -that loans are not
to be made available next year
for new fishing -boats are being
investigated by Mr Bishop,
Minister of; State for Agricul-
ture, Fisheries.

! Mr Douglas • Henderson,
Scottish National Party MP -fop
Aberdeenshire, .East, read to "A
Commons standing -committee
White' Fish Authority which
said that it had . been hoping
to formulate a policy for new
building but that bad not been
possible because EEC fisheries
policy was not yet complete.

“ We are
_

continuing to
approve applications for new
fishing vessels^ but-Our policy is*

an interim one of containment
of the fleet ”, the letter said.

Mr HenderSon said there

were rumours among fishermen
that there might be no loans at
all during, the coming year,
although grants would con-
tinue. At present, fishermen
having new boats bilr for them
get up to a quarter of the cost
by grant; -and up to half by
loan.

After -the committee had
approved continuation for a
further year orders providing
for grants for fishing vessels.
Mr Henderson spoke privately
ty the minister."

Mr Henderson said after-

wards that Mr Bishop had
promised to look into tbe
matter. He said that in spite of
the difficulties of the industry
it was important for new build-
ing to continue to replace old
vessels. .

Call for action to help young blacks
Prom John Chartres
Mao Chester
The difficulties of young

b'ack people living in Liver--
tool S, one of the most deprived -

Lstricts. of Merseyside, need
urgent action. Mr David Lane,-
chairman of rhe Commission for
Racial Equality, said - yesterday. •

Speaking at a press confer-
ence in Manchester on the com-
mission’s strategy for the North-
west, he said thnt while Liver-
pool would not be singled out
for special action by his com-
mission a call would be made to .

local authorities and other em-
ployers in the dry.
_ “We do 4xoi feci we are quite

sitting on a powder keg there,
but there are cow opportunities
ro Improve matters which must
he taken up quickly."

Mr Surenda Knfar, principal
officer for the North and Scot-
tish region of the commission,
said there was nearly 20,000
Mack people in Liverpool, some
of .them of tbe fourth and fifth

generations, who remained un-
employed .and badly housed.
He and ocher officials of the

commission agreed that very
great credit reflected upon
them, and their community
leaders, for the fact that there
had been no outbreaks of vio-
lence.

.
Answering questions about

the - attitudes of employers in

Liverpool, where there are far

fewer black bus drivers or shop
assistants than in most large
English cities, Mr Alan Wilson,
a commissioner based in Man-
chester, said :

“ The local

authorities in Liverpool ought
to be setting a lead. There has
been little evidence 'of their
showing any interest in the
problem an the past.”

Mr David Mills, a field wor-
ker specializing in Liverpool’s
difficulties, said that one of
the most depressing signs was
that tibere_ was “a presumption
of discrimination ” among black
people there. They did not ex-

pecr fear treatment, and were
becoming accustomed the the
position.

Mr Lane said that, the main
strategy for the co-mini ssitra. in

the North-west would be to act

as a catalyst for voluntary
action to give effect to the new
law. “The task -is as difficult

as it is urgent”, he said.

Call for death
grant to be
raised to £60
By a Staff Repairer
An appeal ro the Government

iu double the death grant from
-30 to £60 in next year’s Budget
was made yesterday by organiza-
tions representing the elderly.

Representatives of the Eng-
lish, Scottish and Welsh- group-
ings of Age Concetti, as well as
consumer bodies inducting the
Welsh Consumer- Council,- held
Jn all-party tobbvof.MPs at
Westminster. Tliev sav tfaat the
eram, last raised by £5 In 1967,
represents a quarter /of the cost
of the cheapest available
funeral, although, the original
intention of the National Insure
ance Act, 194b was for a sub-
stay of a half.

The
_
cost of doubling the

Sranc is put at £l5m, " with an
extra £3.11 for. removing the
anomally that prevents men
anomaly that prevents men
irom qualifying for the full
rate.

The Dep.trtmcnt of Health,
said yesterday that although ie!
present gra.it" represented 18
per cent of average funeral
costs it- was still considered a
significant contribution towards
meeting them.

MPs seek Act change over

jailing of woman
By a Staff Reporter

Ninety-nine MPs have put
their names to a Commons
motion seeking a change in an
obscure

.
fourteenth Century law

that allowed a Birmingham
woman to be sent to jail for a

month earlier this .year without

being charged with any offence.

Mrs Valerie Waters, aged 45,

of- Endwood House, Little

Aston, Birmingham, originally

appeared before magistrates at

Market Bosworth, Leicester-

shire, as a prosecution witness

In a case against four fox-

hunting supporters who were
alleged to have ambushed her
car, poured oil on it and
sprayed it with painr. But the

magistrates decided that Mrs
Waters, an active opponent of

hunting, had provoked the sup-

porters, and bound her over in

the su mof £50 to keep the

peace for a year.

She was sent to prison by
Leicester Crown Court in July
after appealing against the

sentence and refusing to pay
the £50.

The principal sponsor of the

motion is Mr Bruce Grocott.

Labour hi? for Lichfield and

Tainworth, in whose consti-

tuency Mrs Waters lives.

Another sponsor, Mr Philip
Whitehead, MP, said yesterday
that Mrs Waters had been sent
to prison under tbe Justice of

the Peace Act, 1361.
Mr Whitehead said: “Where

one person has ' attacked
another, to bind over the victim,

wbo has appeared in court only,

as a witness, is clearly wrong.”
The Act was written in Norman
French, and existed ^ a least

two contradcitory versions.

The Commons motion also

calls xm Mr Rees, Home Secre-

tary, to order a public inquiry

into the circumstances surround-

ing Mrs Waters’s imprisonment
without trial.

During her detention at

Risley remand centre, near
Warrington, Cheshire, her hus-

band complained to" the Home
Office that she was being

treated like a convicted criminal

and being made to scrub floors.

The Home Office later admitted

its mistake and ordered her to

be treated as a privileged dvil

case, which meant she no longer

had to work at the remand
centre.

Professor Max
Beioff joins

Conservatives
Professor Max BeOoff. a

Former Liberal, has joined the
Conservatives. Formerly Glad-
stone Professor of Government
and Public . Administration at
Oxford University, he was a
past president and member of
Oxford City Liberal Association
until be resigned from the party
in 1972,

Liberal policies on education,
defence, industrial democracy
and finally the pact with
Labour had convinced him that
the Liberals had lost their way.
Professor Beioff, now Principal
of the independent University
College, at Buckingham, said:
“Classical Liberalism was con-
cerned with the development of
the individual and the breaking
down of social, political and
religious barriers, hut that stand
in the Britidi political tradition
seems to nave gone into the
Conservative Party ”.

Judge’s warning to razor attackers
Lord Wheatley, the Lord

Justice-Clark, gave a warning
iU rbe High Court in Edinburgh
yesterday that he proposes to
wipe our the rein traduction of
r*\e open razor by severe anti
e-'emplary sentences.
He said be hoped his remarks

would be noted generally as he
Akn M.’Invyrc, aged 28,

01 K-itaurnack, 10 a young

offenders’ institution for seven
years. Mr McIntyre had been
convicted ot Kilmarnock Sheriff
Court bn November 14 of

assaulting two men with a razor

on April 30 and a third man
&11 June 10 by repeatedly but-
ting him m the race. .

Edward McCulloch, aged 29,

who was convicted, with Mr
McIntyre of assaulting one of

the men with a razor, was sent

to a young offenders' institution

for 18 months.
Lord Wheatley said :

“ There
was a period in the 1930s when
the razor was the horrific instru-

ment in the hands of thugs. The
court at that time derided that

this form of conduct could be
Stamped out only by severe,and
condign sentences.”

Cambridge virus

identified
The virus that caused the

death of three babies at Mill
Road Maternity Hospital, Cam-
bridge, was identified yesterday
as an echo virus, type 11, one
of 33 echo types in the enter

o

family.
It is not a new virus, but its

effect was fatal in a unit where
weak, premature or ill babies
had little resistance.

£15,000 theft at

cathedral
Tbe theft oF 250 bronze bars

worth £15,000 that were to be
used in the framework of
Liverpool Cathedral’s great
Banedfcite window over the
west doer has delayed comple-
tion of the building, on which
work started in 1904.

The cathedral is expected to

be finished in laic autumn next
year.

Delay likely on
Southend pier
Repairs to Southend pier,

badly damaged in a £13m fire

last year, are likely to be
delayed for at least a year, a
council official said yesterday.
Town councillors are pressing

for rebuilding work to be halted

In an effort to avert rate rises

next year. The policy and re-
sources committee wants repairs

to be abandoned.

WEST EUROPE,

Resignation of Defence Minister

demanded as Herr Schmidt is

attacked over Bonn spying scandal
From Patricia Clough
Botin, "Dec 14
The Opposition today

demanded die resignation of

Herr Georg Leber, the West
German Defence Minister, anti

attacked Herr Schmidt, the
ChanceIfor, for wfaarit celled

the biggest spy case the country

has known.
Herr Hefkm* Kohl, the

Christian Democratic leader,

said, the Chancellor bad joint
responsibility for the serious
scandal in which photocopies of

more than 1,000 cop secret:

documents from the Defence
Ministry were passed to East
Germany.
Herr Schmidt told the

Cabinet today that the case
should under no circumstances
be played down or made light

of, tikbough he emphasized mat
he did not share the Opposi-
tion’s view of it. the Govern-
ment spokesman said.

Herr Kohl’s demand for Herr
Deberis resignation came as the
shocked capital began to react
to the news that many vital

West German and- Nato military

secrets appear to have been
betrayed.. -

According to a Defence
" Ministry,analysis of information
collected by the investigators,

they included details of the
structure and srae of the West
German armed forces, their
"future plans .their crisis and
stand-by planning and- their

knowledge of the state of the
Warsaw Pact forces..

The pariiamentaiy defence
committee today decided to

investigate the affair after a
brief and uninformative appear-
ance by Herr Leber. Tbe
minister reportedly -told them
thac Dr Kurt Rebmann, tbe
federal prosecutor, was in
charge of the case and they
should look go him for informa-
tion.
He said be could say no

"

more than he. . told the press
yesterday and, despite en-
treaties to stay, left hurriedly
for an engagement with the
visiting Portguese President.
Already irritated that the

minister had chosen to speak
to the press first, the defence
committee has turned itself

into an investigating committee
and is proposing to look into
questions which an opposition
spokesman said Herr Leber
“dearly does not want to face.”

It is expected also to go into
allegations that investigations
were obstructed by high-ranking
ministry officials. Tbe opposi-
tion members in particular want
to know how the chief of the
personnel deportment, whose
secretary is alleged to have
photocopied the documents, had
access ro top secrets which
apparently did not concern his

work.
Disciplinary proceedings

against the chief of the per-

sonnel department. Dr Herbert
Laabs, were opened yesterday
at Dr Laabs 's own request and
he was suspended from his post
A brief debate on the affair

which was scheduled for ques-
tion time in Parliament was
cancelled after the committee
decided to start investigations.

Husband’s
plea to

kidnap gang
Vienna. Dec 14.—Herr Leo-

pold Boehm, an Austrian busi-
nessman, today urged the
kidnappers of os wife, -Lotte,

to make contact with him. He
told them her health was
deteriorating.

He broadcast his appeal more
than 40 hours after two masked
gunmen seized Frau Boehm,
who is 42, outside her Vienna
home on Monday night. Friends
say tiie needs regular medical
treatment foMowing a major
operation.

Police, faring their second
kidnap here in five weeks, are
working on several theories,
including a possible Eok with
tbe West German Baader-Mein-
•bof terror group, who were
behind the abduction last

month of Hear Waiter Michael
Palmers, en Austrian million-

aire, who was released after bis

family paid a ransom of 31
million schillings (£1,176,000).
—Reuter.

Canaries separatists

shoot policemen
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Dec 14
Canary Islands separatists

shot two policemen in Tenerife
today, in the aftermath of the
fatal shooting of a student
demonstrator by police on Mon-
day.
The policemen are reported

to be recovering, although a
hospital spokesmen in the
islami’s capital, Santa Cruz, said
that one of them may have to
have an arm amputated.

It was the second day running
that shotguns faaJ been fired at
po&cemen in the island from a

car during darkness.

The extremist organization.
Movement for the Self-Deter-
mination and Independence of
the Canary Islands, claimed re-

sponsibility for the attacks in

a telephone call to a local news-
paper.
The two policemen were shot

while they stood guard outside
a Santa Cruz store to prevent

had been starred a few hours
earlier by a gong of youths
throwing petrol bombs.

Specially trained riot-control
police were floavn to Tenerife
from Zaragoza and Madrid
As protests grew about the

use of bullets by police in deal-
ing with disturbances such as
took place at La Laguna univer-
sity in Tenerife on Monday,
Senor Adolfo Suarez conferred
this morning in Madrid with
Senor Rodolfo Martin Villa, die
Interior Minister.

In Salamanca oue of the
highest ranking' members of the
Civil Guard, Brigadier General
Manuel Prieto Lopez, said

:

“ We are sorry about all the
deaths, but we cannot just let
ourselves be killed without
using the means which have
been placed in our hands
The dead student, Javier

Fernandez, aged 23, was
buried in Las Palmas, on the
neighbouring island of Gran

looting folkrwkig a fire which Canaria, yesterday afternoon.

Polisario to j

free

Frenchmen
‘soon’
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Dec 14

The eight French technicians

held as hostages by tbe Poll-

sario Front—six were taken in'

May, and two in October—arc

to be freed soon, the Fronr
informed >M -Francois Mitter-

rand, the Socialist leader, in a

personal message last night.
.

A statement issued by*
Socialist Party headquarters,
today $3id that he bad been
told that the men were in good
health, were well treated, and
that the Polisario Front had,
decided to release them. Their!
families' lawyers hod been
informed.

This confirms recent rumours,
that the hostages would be
freed about Christmas or the
New Veer. Asked why the Poli-

sario Front has passed tile-

information to <rbe Socialist
Party, a party spokesman said -

that tbe Western Sahara rebels
wished to show their gratitude
to the French Socialists for
urging the French Government
to recognize them.

A year ago. M Mitterrand -

had criticized the Government's
refusal to consider the aspira-.

tions of the Saharoui people our
of deference to the wishes of
Morocco. Early last month, a
delegation of the French
Socialist Party went to Algiers
and met representatives oF

Polisario Front to negotiate the
release of the hostages.

Attempts made by' the-

Government about the same
time to negotiate through M
Claude Chayet were unsuccesS-
f#l._ M Chayer, who went to
Algiers several times to meer
members of the Polisario Front,
was told that the Frenchmen
were noc hostages but prisoners
of war. because France bad
failed to recognize the Frant.

M Georges Manchais, the
Communist leader, also annouq,-'
ced just before leaving Algiers
today that rhe hostages would,
soon' be freed.
He visited Algiers at tbe head '

oF a large delegation and met
President Boumediene of-
Algeria privately for an hour'.'

yesterday.

The decision <to release rhe
hostages is felt in Paris to be.
the upshot of realization by the
Polisario rebels that their con-,
tinned detention would do more'.'

harm than good to their cause.

Growing number of French floating voters
From Ian Murray

Paris, Dec 14

With just 87 days left until

die general elections 20 per

cent of tbe French voters still

cannot make up their mind
which party they will choose to

represent them in the
(
nexx

National Assembly. This un-
decided group is numericatiy
larger than any of the com-
mitted supporters except the
Socialists, according to the
Sofres opinibn poH published
in Lc Figaro today.

An analysis of the voting
intentions of the 80 per cent
who now say they have made
up their minds is very similar

to all recent polls. Tbe left has
50 per cenr

_
support; the

Majority coalition can expect
47 per cent support and the
ecologists get the remaining
three per cent on the first

round.

There are no surprises in this

and the big question must still

be whether most of tbe un-
decided 20 per cent—one per
cent more than jn a simitar poH
last month—will opt for a
change or the status quo when
the election comes.

In an effort to swing the
electorate to support the
Majority, President Giscard
d’Estaing has allowed M Michel
Fonjaronrcki, his fiery champion,
to take to the hustings to back
with his otatorial siriils any
Majority candidate wbo asks for
Ms help. M Ponaatowski lefr his
Government post- « Minister
for the Interior in May to act
as the President’s personal
representative on trips abroad.

Last night he made his return
to tbe political scene with a
remarkably muted speech at
Saint Ouen l’Aumone, in tbe
Vat d’Oise. He called on the
French to unke behind the
President as they entered an
era of turbulence, high energy
costs and the emergence of new
industrial powers.
He attacked the Socialists as

the party of “ smoke-mak ers
and foggy strategies ”, and
wondered bow they could
possibly hope to govern after
a breakdown of the talks for
tbe Common Programme with
rhg Communists.
Although it was a low key

performance, it has attracted a
great deal of attention in the
press and already 17 Majority
candidates have invited him to

speak on their behalf, includ-
ing several Gaullists.
The Sofres poll holds few

surprises, although it does
show thar M Barre, the Prime
Minister, is less popular than
he was a mooch ago, while M
Francois Mitterrand, the Social-
ist leader, is as popular as
ever, M Jacques Chirac, the
GauUist leader, would be dis-

appointed to see—if be has time
that his support has dropped

slightly over the month.
The poll does «how that the

troubles of the Left scarcely
seem to be affecting their level
of committed support, although
itiis impossible ro''say how it

may be affecting that 20 per
cent ..floating vote.

Tbe poll also shows that the
number of people who believe
the Left can win die election
is slowly growing again com-
pared to tbe period immediately
after the breakdown of the
talks for the Common Pro-
gramme.

For M Barre the key to elec-
toral success lies in die success
of the measures he bas been
taking to strengthen the French
economy, to cut inflation and
to reduce unemployment. Un-
fortunately for him, tbe only

demonstrable success he has
had so far is in the one area
which cannot be expected to
win the popular vote—external-

paymeats end exchange rates.
,

Balance of payments for
France have been in the black
since September after record,
trade deficits at the end of tasjr.

year, and the franc has strength-
ened against the doHar.

On tbe unemployment front:-

tbere was better news for the;
Government yesterday, with the.
publication of seasonally
adjusted figures showing a 14.
per cent drop in the number of..

jobless over the past three-
months from 1,215.000 to.

1,054,000. However, the Com-!
munisrs haw.? immediately
claimed that the Government is

deliberately hiding the real,
figure which is over 1.600,000
according to numbers registered
at rhe labour exchanges. ,

On the wages front, too. the
Communists are disputing Gov-.,

eminent figures that pay rises,

are staying just ahead of infla-

tion. Statistics may well be.
regarded as the superlative’
form of the lie, but in an elec--

.

lion campaign they are certain,

ro be used extensively to woo.,
the floating voter.

S Africa’s

submarine
is launched
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 24

The first of the two sub-
marines ordered by South
Africa from the shipyards of
Dubigeoo-Norman die in Nantes
was launched into the Loire
last night without any cere-
mony. Originally due in Sep-
tember, the launch was delayed
by a series of strikes at the
shipyard.
Although France has under-

taken under the United Nations
Security Council’s arm's em-
bargo agreed last month not
to deliver the submarines or
the two escort vessels ordered
by South Africa, work is going
ahead to finish them. An assur-

ance policy was taken out
covering interruption of work
for “poiiticad motives”.
One of tbe two escort ves-

sels, the Good Hope, is moored
in the Inner harbour in Loriem-
its sea trials were suspended
when the arms embargo was
agreed-

Bonn dismisses

report of

missile tests
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Dec 14
The West German

<
Defence

Ministry today dismissed as

“ pure nonsense ” a report that

it is secretly testing Cruise and
intermediate-range ballistic mis*

siles in Zaire.

A West German space and
communications company, how-
ever, said that it is testing

satellite-launching rockets for

peaceful commercial purposes
over a tract of land it has
leased in Zaire.

Both tbe firm and the minis-

try said there was no truth in

the claim by Penthouse maga-
zine that the company was
testing missiles for die Govern-
ment and was receiving support
from the West German military
budget.
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It feels like Kenya soonerwhen you fly Kenya Airways.
Fly Kenya Airways, and get a foretaste of Beyond Kenya, we fly to the idyllic islands

the warm hospitality you’ll meet throughout . of The Seychelles and Mauritius, as well as
Kenya - as soon as you leave Heathrow to many other destinations.
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only flight from Europe to do sa \ff%M ) The Internationa/ airline of Kenya
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Smith insistence on special MPs
for white voters dims hopes
of early agreement in Salisbury
From Nicholas Ashford
Salisbury, Dec 14
'Settlement talks between the

were no references to the talks unless there is a buIJt-in- block-
having been friendly or frank. ing mechanism to prevent.

i81*8 “etween *^e Mr Ian Smith, the Prime retrogressive amendments of
Government and Minister, is understood to be the constitution. Hehas.argeed

TU»
e ^2 internally based nationa- demanding that a third of the taat lie could not gain accept-

ist. movements ran into diffi- seats ii. a furure parliament ance of a settlement by the
cutties today over the Govein- should be held by whites who white electorate without agree-
ments insistence on whites would be elected on the basis xnent on ths point,
rftainmg a blocung third * of a white voters* roll. The T -
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at the beginning of this month, Muzorewa of the United AEri- partini iarly its joint leader,
lasted for three hours, but by can National Council (UANC) for joshua Nkomo—to take
all appearances the atmosphere and Rev Ndabaningi Sithole of pan jfl tfe negotiations and
was

t
not as coridal as during tse African National Council eventual free elections,

previous meetings. Some of die (Sithole)— are opposed to this .
. r .

.'

delegates were stouy-Faced proposal, particularly the sepa- _ 2>peaKin» in ineisea, nar

when they left the meeting ration or white and black Davies saw: Mr Nhomo must

and none of them made any voters’ rolls. It is understood realize, being the astute pohti-

fdrmal comment to the press, that they might accept the *« *e
. * “« “e

.The talks are to continue to- principle of a “blocking thrd” wTn
j‘tef inmorrow alteraoon, indicating in Parliament but only on the j° U

u°?_
that all parties are anxious to basis ot common roll elections-

ba ' e receded co°*

avoid a breakdown at this There are two reasons for ^‘UeraDjy.

stage. But hopes that broad their objections to the Govern- u
If Mr Smith’s . discussions

agreement might have been meat’s proposals. First, they with the other nationalist

reached by the end of this would involve a contain u ado leaders do lead to agreement
week now seem unlikely to be of Rhodesia’s racial divisions, on a constitution and there-

i _ . , _ ^
fulfilled. which the nationalists wish to after to an election which Empty chaw : Soviet leaders around Mr Brezhnev s Tacant front seat voting in unison yesterday.

•A four-line statement issued see removed. Second, the elec- clearly indicates the will of the
ac the end of the meeting tons of white MPs by whites Rhodesia peoples as a whole,
merely noted that discussions only would probably mean that he is going to have a virtually

had continued on the questions most of the existing Rhodesian impossible task to upset it. . . .

of parliamentary reprcsea- Front members would retain “ On the other band, he
ration and constitutional safe- their seats.

•'* On the other hand, he
must clearly see that, if he

Mr Brezhnev absent as budget is presented
guards and that progress bad However, Mr Smith main- takes part in the internal

j
Brezhnev ‘was mysteriously ab- .him away.
Moscow, Dec 14.—President business that might have kept and an unchanged defence pursued a peace-Ioviu

From Mirhucj Lcapm^n

;

New York. Dec 14

lu a briefly lit C9tfrr>"

: roam on the thirteenth l{dk»r'

: nt a Mj chartan office bl&dL:

Mrs Lea Rosenberg Gordon, *

;
72-ycur-oM Israeli, came ragg-

i to i.’cc xoday with Mr Bokj.
: lavs Maikovskis. a retired Lofijtf

! Island carpenter a year btf.

! senior.

i According :o her ?y.ern iH>
dence. it has rhe firs; time.

{ they had met tiuce 1941 whf&
: slic had watched Him kick ahjf;

j

heat fellow Jews in a Latvian,
! detention camp end sing)? out
1 those who were io be killed.

j

Mr Mjikovskis U not on
! trial for such ut’Hjicv?. Tht

;

hearing is in .m immigration
i courr. It is to dcicrnw^'
' whether he made a false dec*'
• laration to obrm'r. a UnfRd
States visa in 1951.

] _
Immigration regulations. b*r

' from entry into the country

j

people who have “ advocated
j
or who assisted in the persocu-

j
rion of uny pcrr.un hsrause of
race, religion or national ori-
gin ”.

Mr Maikovskis came to the.
United Slates from Germany :in
1951. If the case results in hLj-

foreign
j

deportation, he could be seat

allocation. policy, but **at the same time i f° Soviet l-niun. where helULfUIUlli uuk ul imw auuib un»«> . , , .
“

Mr Baibakov said overaM in- it is taking care of the .
s been sentenced to death in-.een made. However, unlike tains that any otee constitu- settlement, he has a powerful sent today when the Supreme • Mr Brezhnev, who is 71 on Mr Baibakov said overaM in- it is taking care of the

j

"** been sentenced to death b
previous statements, there tional safeguards are worthless hand to play ” Soviet, the country’s Parliament Monday, yesterday delivered dustrial production would rise country’s security and defence “escnita tor war crimes.

• 7.1 i_ i. ? .ii. ‘t. ^ j .*..1 4 r An.irr frnm nnA n*nn«

Western journalists are shown camp for

refugee children from Rhodesia

over whose work he nominally
presides, met to approve econo-

what was officially described as by a total of 4.5 per cent next capacity *.

: a‘ long on rhe year, compared to the already
mic jilans and a budget for- .economy .to the party’s policy- modest 5.8 projected for 1977.

making Central- Committee. Beaty industry, traditionally 1975 and 1977.

There had been minor cuts in

declared defence spending for

Apart from one emotional
clash with Mr MaikovskisV
lawyer, the onlookers sat atre^

it; . . .l T^artAnehin ‘ fit was announced in .Boun a priority area, would raise out- But Western defence analysts in Yiddish through an inter-'

benches under a ^fiip of “today, that Mr Brezhnev has put by onlv 4.7 per cent com- believe the publicized figure Preter, gave an account of life

t T lfrL,!* PaiarA postponed a meeting with Herr pared to an estimated 6.6 per covers only operating and m a detention centre neare erau Viiace
YVillv Brandt, the president of cent for the present year. This military construction costs. Dwiusk in the autumn of 194L

lively at Mrs Gordon, speaking
in Yiddish through an inter--

Mr Nkomo’s youngest recruits
s empty.

. . the Social Democratic Party, will be the smallest increase leaving out weapon procure-! Mr Maikovskis, r.ho hasit was oeneveo ro be tne scheduled for Friday in Mos- since 1945. ment and research. They say . cited the Fifth Amendment
irst nme lor some years tnat cavT_ Herr Brandt’s spokesman Labour productivity, a key actual Soviet spending on I against .»cif-incr: initiation andnr Brezhnev ha^ railed to fnr r • u \ > «

•

From a Correspondent
Victory Camp, Zambia, Dec 14
The sound can first be heard

from far off, somewhere in the
midst of the tents and rondavels
at the crest of the bill. Slowly
it grows louder, and the rhyth-
mic chant : " Hey, hey, hey ”

becomes distinguishable.
Finally, from beyond a bend

first time for some years that cow_ Herr Brandt’s spokesman
Mr Brezhnev has failed tQ caiH Mncrnw 9avp nn rea&nn for

crest of the ML Slowly sparsely patrolled and with no insisted that all the children Brezhnev, the party leader memben of the Supreme Soviet !
'« louder and the rhytb- natural banners many Rbo- in the camps had crossed over since 1964 had elected presidium. vet
lam/. “Hey bey, hey” desian^ simply walk into that “oftiiew own free ivill ”. chairman of the Supreme At the Supreme Soviet session iai

Mr Baibakov, surveying die totalled 195,500,000 tonnes.

country. W1
They are housed by the Bots- alive

year’s economic performance. Earlier in the session Mr
WhMher~ VhA Ui uie supreme At tne supreme soviet session said productivity was not grow- Baibakov had announced aver- been a teacher livine in

l^t.Sfi.SSaSnS SCI! SS?±5 Mr VMlfe. .Carhaor.. the ij* **»,*..He took »rml .Brain production figor^ KV™ .f DwiSS'-ftll

age, no sat nvo chairs AKay
from Mrs Gordon. •

. J>;

Mrs Gordon said shft.
; had

,
- , . .... - . -- which indicated a 1977 grain 14-year-old daughter and. bdr

etaJ1 and building industries to harvest of 19^,400.000 tonnes. motber. Her husband had &
sk for shortcomings. There was no explanation for

fa 293^Mr Garbuzov announced that the slight discrepancy. Mr when the Germans im
eoca eas rivei ox uuiuieu uigvius iui m mice . , . . -.--a
at. a slow run ro the beat of flown to Lusaka at Zambian years after Rhodesian inde- Scmet officials at the session announeed except!onally modest When the Germans invaded-

the chant.
When finally, 4,000 strong.

Government expense.
• Approximately 1,500 refugees

pendence. declined to discuss reasons for economic targets for 1978, in- Russia’s defence spending will Baibakov said bad weather had sbe fjed from the city but one
Throughout the visit, as his absence and Western diolo- eluding the smallest increase in be held steady next year at led to poor gram and sunflower ni ht with some otber

. . I mats attending the proceedings heavy industrial production l/^00m roubles (£13.000m). crops and a drop in poultry jew* to the
said they knew of no pressing’ since the Second World War Mr Garbuzov said Moscow production.—Reuter and UFI. detention centre, a two-storev

ibey assemble i"n a near by field, make the trip each month, journalists inspected the large attending the proceedings Heavy industriaJ production i/^OOin roubles (tldbOOm)

the children sing the praises of according to the United Nations military-type tents, the primi- sajd they knew of.no pressing since the Second. World War Mr Garbuzov said Mo
« Nkomo, the leader with great High Commission for refugees, tive kitchen, little more than — :

qualities For these are the Once inside Zambia, many of a tin roof over an open fire,
|

Cairo priority for Palestine issue
qualities”. For these are the Once inside Zambia, many of a tin roof over an open fire,

children of Rhodesia, the young- the men and women board the small vegetable garden, the

e$t members of Mr Joshua Aeroflot flights to
a

Angola sound of the children singing

Nkomo’s “struggle”, whom the where they are trained by filled the air.

Rhodesian African nationalist Cuban advisers, according to Money to run the camps
le&der showed to a group of nationalist sources. Others comes several

Western journalists.
This camp, about 16 miles bases in Zambia.

remain at the Zapu military national relief organizations
1 rr I . „ 1 k.. -u-

Continued from page 1 of foreign ministers after the meeting oE the ministerial
Christmas break.

and is administered by tbe but they are still determined to The Prime Minister confirmed committee.
foreign affairs and security

east of Lusaka, is the nursery It is believed that some 5,000 United Nations High Cominis- make sure that the Palestinian In an interview in Jerusalem v__v . naoz„
-r ~tje Zimbabwe African Peo- guerrillas are in training, with sion for Refugees. wh» —— - - * -

* Mr cesm ijew
-
0

7“terday rhat the draft peace KffiaiSSa
pie’s Unrion (Zapu), Mr Nkomo’s about the same number ready' A school and dormitories are they are really looking for, it treaty being presented at the TfT' p?LaSZr SZSr' ™
wing of the Patriotic Front. for battle. being built by two Yugoslav seems, is an Israeli commitment Cairo talks did not cover the. Frk._wing ot the Patriotic front. tor name. oems uum oy nra

While their parents or elder Much controversy surrounds firms, with, materials supplied

brothers aud sisters are in miii- the children. Rhodesia has by the East ‘ Germans. . The
xafy training, or inside Rhodesia repeatedly said that many of children are taught primary

j
occupied territories and rec

itself fighting the bush war, them were abducted from their school basics, including English, nition of Palestinian rights.

these children are cared for homes or schools by Patriotic and receive political indoctrina- « — ” J -

and provided with an education. Front guerrillas. tion in open air classes
.

airo tunes cun not cover tne. pridav .

juohy issues o£ permanent * - • *
: . : . .

otiadaries of the. Palestinian. Praising fhe. President’s con-
roblem. tribution towards peace-making
However, Mr Moshe Dayan, efforts in the Middle East, Mr

production. Keuter ana uri. detention centre, a two-storey
building in a courtyard.

, -_

—

w- y—. .

* Every day * actions * tookUi rr I W rov place and they took people
1/Xw VJ O luA away so there became fewer

, J
and fewer people”, She said,

l^irja TC% “Actions” is the word sheilov IU and other witnesses used for

a c the Germans’ practice of

fn-APT WAITQ l*p assembling people in rhe court-
lllvtl TT vlltljl V- yard in two groups. One of the

1
'

' groups would be led away,

IW^nPTltC never to be seen again. “They"VJULV'JLJ.ID said thev were taking them
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Dec 14

never to be seen again. “They
said they were taking them
back where they came from.-
but ir was not true ”, Mrs Gor-

Congre&s agreed this morning
on increases in social security Mr Maikovskis, according to

r--— The Israeli delegates here are the Foreign Minister, and others Begin said that many events, contributions amounting to *be witnesses, played a leading
D0JL u

l
J
?pen *ir

i
,

cla
?
S€^ certainly not mandated to give have cautioned that Israel will some of them quite dramatic, 5227,000m (about £126,000m) role >0 the actions. “He took a

About 3^00, mostly girls, live Tbe most recent important

in -this camp, and an equal mini- incident occurred early this
Tbe most recent important Mr Nkomo told the Western such a commitment and it not be able to put off much had taken place since he was orer the next decade. It is by woman named Frieda Vis-

incident occurred early this journalists they had been vrould be unrealistic to expect, longer laying their cards on the >n Washington in July, “and I far the biggest tax increase in kind”, Mrs Gordon said. “Her
year when about 400 students brought to the camp ro see that, any real Drogress in these talks table. felt President Carter should be imoru-an kichm little girl was with her.ber of boys are housed at a year

smaller camp near by.
any real progress in these talks table.

crossed into Botswana from a the children were being well- before Mr Begin’s meeting with
There are at present some Swedish Lutheran mission treated and cared for. He president Carter on Friday.
i aaa Ti! _ -1 U ^ 1 n » UlnntrviA T7iiAr4ocio flartrtimrorl ic w mnmia IlAC 71

While Mr Begin was vague j^nned m. detail about all

when answering questions at tnose events .

feh President Carter should be American peacetime history,
informed in detail about all The American social security

American peacetime history. little girl was with her. •

The American social security He pushed her and die fell,

system is vbtily financed out of down and he pushed her to the

He added : “ We do hope that *** revenue. Its benefits, lavish other side (the group to be

is risk will be a contribution by European standards, ape liquidated | . He beat her wth .a

here through Botswana- Cross- parents to come and talk with money to buy guns.
bag, apparently to solicit' Presi- told newspaper editors he was cause
dent Carter's support for carrying detailed proposals for made

tfaeTeacTmaking’process be- «^ched to the cist of Police club. . . She feu and be

ise it is the President who Rring. With high unemploy- Pished her and kicked her^ ..

-»-*— «-—

—

*- For more than an hour, Mrs

Karamanlis
speech
lays blame
on Turks

Pro-Western guerrillas

claim Angola successes

the greatest contribution “©“i rising benefits and in- For more than an hour, Mrs

events which took Diace Ixreasmg numbers of pensioners, Gordon catalogued similarproposals he will present ro a comprehensive peace settle- to the events which took place |-creasing numbers of pi

Egypt when present talks in ment which had been discussed and made possible the Cairo t“e sySt
ein would nave

Cairo escalate into a meeting and approved yesterday at a conference.1

Lisbon, Dec 14.—Pro-Western shot down a helicopter attack-

guerrilla groups claimed today ing them and destroyed a

that new fighting has broken Soviet-made Antonov 26 trans-

out in Angola, causing numer-. port aircraft on the ground.

Saudis promise support

for peace efforts

In brief

the red next year.
The new levy, which

joint committee of

pensioners, wnmn c*

e gone into occurrences

:

into occurrences: a pregnant
woman lacked as she fell -to

>d a the ground, a singing teacher
two chosen for “ liquidation ”

Houses of Congress this morn- because be was alleged to have
ing, ought to ensure die sys- taught children to sing the
tern’s solvency until the end of 1

* Internationale **.

From Mario Modiano.
Athens, Dec 14

ous Cuban and East European
casualties.

They said their forces- mas-

Kiyadh, Dec 14.—Mr Cyrus President Assad of Syria saw
Korchnoi on top

at adjournment

the century, Eventually, the lawyer asked
There will be no increases in whether Mrs Gordon could Sbe

social security payments next the man responsible in the
year, which happens to be elec- courtroom. She gestured
tion year, under the new law, towards Mr Markowskis and.1 wuJUUJ-ruuvnL although workers’ contributions for the first time, showed emo-

Belgrade, Dec 14.—Viktor will go up under existing law- tion. She asked for a drink of* uvt uuju uivu iuiwm •ww- KIKJUkcQ UUk jy I lie UCdU ULUUU r - , ,
• • — niau iJ w uvm mg T* , • * v* ** « mr* 1 >

Mr Constannne KaramanUs, sacred one Cuban garrison 0f a nearby hydroelectric dam [or efforts to achieve a oonqire- in the Arab world that followed Korchnoi and Rons Spassky This rearis maximum • payment
e Greek Prime Minister, told stationed in a suburb of Bie, vmt a

hen
?
lve Middle East peace Mr Sadat’s visit to Israel, is due twiay a*oiirned the naath game m S965 and next year’s will be

Parliament tonight that toe formerly Silva Porto, and razed ,

B0t
c

u
« u •• .if . settlement, a State Department

blame for the Greek-Turldsn three hmels housing East Euro- spokesman said. -

disputes rested squarely on pean techniques in the port of smee tne Marxist Fopmnr movfr _After more than three hours

„ . . __ . nensive wuuaie nast peace Sadat’s visit ro Israel is due «may aojournoa memam game is next years win oe recess to .

Both Umta and the FNLA settlement, a State Department here on Saturday it was of tiieir 20-game series to decide $1,071—5.85 per cent of wages composure.
iVA hppn tiohfmff in rriA ninrip 1

1L M l rt„ A «m 4a . wiAwifnt.wi TI..-:—. -

water and there was a short
recess to let her recover her.

announced here today. who will play Anatoly Karpov up to a maximum salary of During the recess the emo-
f J. . I J 1 T I tif Din ,—

T

I ^ <• .t.

Turkey. “ It is Turkey, not Lobito.
Greece, that seeks to alter the 1 —

-

legal status both in Cyprus and
tijp- Aegean,” he said.

The Prime Minister was

meat for the Liberation of of calks here, Mr Vance felt
IV3jr taixs. also en- sbj

Angola (MPLA) gained control Saudi Arabia “is playing and. J"® K,

Mr vwire’ll talks \lsn «n- ^ world chess champion- 516,500 this year and $17,700 in. tions of some of the spectators
.> cz? . I--;.*

15" JrZ Stun. 1978. 1 also boiled to the surface.

>“0 ” an anu-guerrilla campaign -
r -..I - n,,,,-,.. Ii/pecj io Wffacas cm uei

reading his Governments state- launched in the countryside by As a prelude to the latest Minnie East , tne spokesman ^ rile spokesman said.

(Opec)
ii^ih-s *» V™"-*—- juuuLHeu in tne cwumiysiue ujr -r*
ment of policy to the newly reinforced Cuban and Govern- outbreak of violence, the size ^9-

the series 6—2.
employers pay more.

elftcted Parliament-
ytr Karamanlis said: ‘‘Tur-

through
s that

ment troops, the groups said.

The National Union for
conciliatory Angola’s Total Independence I5*000 10 an estimated 19,000

ui viuieutc, tne size —"r _ _ ,, TVw, o

_

e ct,w
of rhe Cuban Army stationed in Tfae

.

Saudis were “totally The

Angola was increased from commuted to assisting m any ™P«™^ ‘S™
15,000 to an estimated 19.000 can ro .a comprehea- j"

Under the new law, the maxi- woman shouted.
murderer ? 1

Team die in air crash
nmm. seflary ro be taxed will The judge returned to warn.
iQCre^e progressrvely to $42,600 solemnly of the consequences

hardly ^Unita) said its troops had meD sivi Jordan, Leb^n «d SiruTfii ™ Sf'
matched by actions, is trying to launched 11 attacks in the past Recent Western intelligence ptehTnow
mollify jnrernanonal reactions nveks on a2most every reports have indicated that
agiinst her. Greece would wish important town in central these extra forces might have 1 oauo1 1135

ongoing right now.” morrow morning and will security comributiba of $3,046 tinued.
“ “

agarose
,
important town in central arose lurces n-g„ nave J SS = teSof

!?taS8^5»SS
x
Wk is a>ng wayW

that the speeches should be Angola and had cut the strate- been sent to Angola pending a qfSS fin n^minp Mr v~r,ra - riUe. crashed into a brush- ““e Manlrattan and 1941 a .long
Tk.ui-j into mncreti* and I ... n :i. s_ i r.ik, m I

peace moves ot President Sadat. uo rnday morning, Mr Vance cov^rad rarina ehm-flv percentage, and the new rate wav from iq77 hut- nn -cnn.
id President Carter will see rJZrTS jJ"Srr. _S5^.

Everyone will pay tfae same Manhattan and 1941 a loott

translated ”!nto~Toncrete
-
and ^B^la ‘rrilway * dl^onbfCubT^ ^“tiTem peace m^esotPr^icient Sadat. Ua Fnd^mo^^V^nce co“^red"^e ^ortiy “‘ate ”3 way from 1977, but M^-g?

constructive proposals on the
J,acJ“

s y
to intervene more heavily in 1^*- £?f™?

Il.
<,SSS m, takeoff in dense fog last oi#*, bee“ denounc‘?d don \not only one whe

substance of tfae Cyprus prob- P
Sources with rhe Popular the fighting in Ethiopia. The ^ J^lEng eti tbe occupants. as regressive. remembers.cL - , ,

-rh the fipfadnv in Frhionia Th*> say tins is because the baudts Mr Begin, tne Israeli Prime

STR Liberal ot [oponS s^this apkgsgtJew.” Front for the Liberation of reports said this was indicated , w^een Eeriit and Svria'The Greek-Turkish dialogue Angola (FNLA) said its forces by. the transfer of a leading r01e DeTween nfl byna

in the Aegean had come ro a had been given similar orders Cuban combat commander,
standstill, he said, because of

for acrioQ in the northj bm General Arnaldo Ochoa, to TVT__ 5— 1
Turkey's frequent changes of I

tiiey still had not received Addis Ababa

u- - , . «rj.-^a'0 i

reports on the attacks because
He reafftrined that .y*"*®®® ® of communication difficulties.

The reports said the 2,000
Cubans already in Ethiopia were

place is, by (hut of tramuon aud
jQ Lobito raid, a Unita too small a force to rate such police

twit: unncui J-Jbj¥*- ouu uj t aa. * r m y «^ Gal feared drowned

Newdues inHolden murder
Cairo, Dec 14.— Egyptian Al Abram said the men ^re at the weekend may have

* «
’ T . . J

f
AM U1W UVVMV * —

necessity, in the democratic gpok^man said at least lO East a senior commander.
, i j O^fUhWUiflU dtuvi UL icnob av uaoi w ****** w- > - i/u ucLcuiuui u ui i^aviu uviuwu, nuuuaii auu icil

West . Those who aanjearoa
(^rman technicians were killed, in contrast, the need for chief foreign correspondent of with him in a taxi.

lice investigating the murder travelled with Mr Holden from drowned. A spokesman said From Frank Vogl
Decembers of David Holden, ‘ Amman and left the airport Dos Angeles, Dec 14*- i— j— -e --—-• that Michelle Finch, daughter

Black groups join forces
with unions on jobless

_ „i lJnl-- UCIUIOU Ltuiuiuoua nubnuiwu, m UIIIUUI, LUC UCCU IV1 ui ^ U- C<V-V __J L!„ ,severing tlnese luiks were ^ we jj as ^ unknown number more Cuban troops to preserve The Sunday Times, are check- A third Jordanian, carrying rj.fxfr if£l
r
i^.playing Turkey s game since

0f Bulgarian officizds and Cuban security In Angola has been ing the movements of two the murder weapon, apparently Jenny, had been .abducted.

Turkey’s strength vv-ouiq i en
protectiii£ them. growing more evident ia recent Jordanians who left Egypt tfae met them in Cairo/—Agence _ .

be.muluplied at the expense ot
He said the guerrillas also months.-UPI. next day. France-Presse. ' StrWjAr aeain

Greece.
The Prime Minister said the

EEC entry negotiations were
“ developing normally * and his

Government was seeking a

special relationship with Nato

after having pulled out of the From Dessa Trevisan

Bucharest’s shattered homes rise again

n, , , . ... w uiaa a pvvver-
Mrsngser SOtkiS again ful coelatioti that is determined
Los Ateeks, Dec 14.—Police ro I*r«s8tire tfae Carter Adminis-

rrom Eranfc Vo^. then they will use all their-
Dos Angeles, Dec 14 influence to send more synipa-
America’s lea<Sng civil rights pbfitidtms to Wasfaxogton

organdzatioiis have strengthened in next year’s elections,
their ties with tfae nation’s T^e NAACP is tire largest
trade unions to form a power- and oldest American civil rights
ful cooRtitia that is determined group and it leader and the
to pressure tfae Carter Admmis- leaders of other similar vmnris

suspect that a murderer tfa

have called “the hflisi

fcratDoc and Co
adopting more stun itrve ccon-

integrated miliLary structure.

He said his Government was

Bucharest certainly has made refrigerators and linen. Suits ° J

? ^ term ter nurse

strangler” was responsible for omac
,
policies.

killing a young giri found As the twelfth biannual con-

Umted^SS oldfSwuS wwSre^thquak« fo* Empe aio'soW o7 the freshly painted' They also received a grant **

Bucharest, Dec 14 a remarkable recovery. Today were given ro the men and

Nine months after Bucharest’ a visitor would find it hard to dresses to the women, as well

was devastated by one of the believe that only nine months as footwear and underclothing.

me viiucvi jiiulo umjp vt^uvuu ~ . v .| .. . r “ • rCf\

'

this served Greece’s defence for 100 years, only a few empty buddings were ripped asunder E50 each.
. . ... .J hn rha trwnnr TWo
interests.

Mr Kararcauli*

sites on the main boulevards by tfae tremor. There has been

“
- Los Angeles, Dec - 14.—Police P^ssime tfae Carter Admmis- leaders of other similar groups

A nnaol lorlami suspect rat a murderer they Congress into all pointed out here that dic£.
rVUUCal ll/U&vU have ctiied “tfae hfliside »«>pring ttrore «umdative ccon- share many of the same ks&

• i irtiil soangler” was responsStde for tnuac
,

pofedes. objectives as the trade muons.
BSaiQSl ISH kikling a young ^ri found As the twelfth biannual con- Most ’

particularly, "tfaey
'

j, strangled and nudie on a bnisfa- ststmtaonal convention of tfae emphasized that today they
prm fO-r nill^G covered tai et darmu She was AFL-CIO trade union organize- have no higher priorities thin-
_ . , „ _ . . the eleraKfa such victim tinea tion draw to a dose here, Mr that of achieving fuB emDloy-
Bangkok, Dec 14.-—Lawyers early NovenAer. Bedjamin Hooks, the execu- ment and that there can be jar
r Rita Ntghnngale, tite British ovb. director ot tfae . National better way of alleviating the

JSS 5^ 115 Fanriiws nrnterf «Wnurse jailed for 20 years here
last week for attempted drug US farmers protest

said these stand as reminders of the death ft rook an enormous effort among citizens who owned their
f

smuggling, said today dial they Washington, Dee
651 — Coloured People American blacks than by:»
2-^—Fifty (NAA.CP), fold the delegates : vidizzg them with.jobs. .

1

wir ivar-in;aiili'> uiu iuwt auniu aa ieiuihusij iuui. a.. s»vnuuuj tnun 7" :
; _ , . r;i_j — »

„ , -u -
. ——-o—— .

frreign issues, which would and destruction inflicted on tbe lo remove most traces of the own flate about some shoddy ““ an appeal against *e tractors, one for each slate,.. “We are faring, I thick, a
become crucial in the coming night of March 4.

Year, went hand in hand with The tremor claimed

the reinforcement of the lives, and injured more
country's defences.countrvs ueceoce*. 7,000. Five thousand people year was exceeded by more

Sinan
” Fis«k writes from were made homeless and more than 1 per’cent

Ankara : The seething unrest than lialE the houses in roe Houses had to be Eound for

r-i7>
" ——- —

'y ritourngii/U) ira. t-n— s* /, ««« w uqqjJiw ; tiuuig mem wna.in^
.

.

,u ,-c ,
— , -- .

an aPPeaJ.
aga

.
,n
f
t ™ tractors, one for each suite,. “We are faring, I thick, a Mr Hooks said action was

earthquake but an even greater repairs done by roe state enter- sentence yesterday. Judgment drove slowly round the White conservative era .when the vitally urgent to deal with the
, — v— *•— »*-* *- 1 the appeal could take more House'in tbe rain here to mark forces of the new right are “intolerable” problem of un-man 'a year, a spokesman added, the start of a national strike by constantly asking : ‘What is it employment He argued -djatr

Miss Nightingale, aged 24, United Slates' famiejs. who. that blades and jabora- want ?’ “if *tiier truth- were rojk5̂
from. Blackburn, is sharing a are protesting about rising costs But let me assure yon that we unemployment rare 'in'

’

tbe cost. from Blackburn, is sbaring a are protesting .abo*

Mr Tumitrescu said that 104 cell with eight women in Laro and falling prices.
> •. _ 1 '1 J' Vn. a UCk- k.r

withto" TurkeVs'^li'uR Turtfce city of two million people were die 5,000 homeless and today imiversity buildings, 230 Yao women's prison. “ She has

imaged. Mr Tumitrescu. viewrhainnan
StoteTlS^°th“sp?te^ Curbing ano^ Sale®

. ,

rhe reri"nation of two Today, no. one speaks of the Df the Bucharest town council, than UWWg 181 cui quite a luxury, the spokesman
WaaWl

*

titall not be deterred We nation would be seen ro be
shaH work together.” close to; 10 per cent, with the
The conference baa ended cn rate at 20 per cent in. tfae bl^k .

.

a faagfa note wnfa the union community, and with a rae
-
of

/P3nP ^—»*—

—

.-dn ** hawith the resignation of two
more deputies from its ranks,

leaving Mr DemireFs coalition

Government in a minority
Party sources did not dis-

count the possibility of Mr
Demirel’s resignation

Today, no one speaks of the of the Bucharest town council, — -i—

—

_

—

-
tragedy- When it is referred can claim that there is no one tural institutions, theatres and

to in the Romanian press, it is without a roof over his head, museums

to illustrate that a nation united Those who lost everything were Of rhe 44 hospitals damaged

said. ' Wellington, Dje ^l4^e j^s «d .the • EBSPft » plgBi-
She was arrested ro March at united States and the Soviet leaders sending a dear warn- among black teenaeers^

‘ '

Bangkok's Don Muang airport Ihuon opened c^ks here on the ing to Washington that unless It seems ' MkeTy thkt '

lfie
and charged with trvina to possibility of restneang sales of Congress and tfae Adnrimcfr-x.
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save Marcbs rival

From Peter Hazelhurst

Manila, Dec 14 -

Mr Bemgno Aquino,. the

noted Filipino opposition

leader, who has been sentenced

to die
.
in front- of a firing

squad, made a dramatic appear-

ance before eleven judges, of

the Supreme Court in' inanila

today to challenge ths legality

of his military (rial-.

la ;ah impassioned speech.

President Marcos’s 45-year-old

political rival said that the
military tribunal which imposed
the death sentence last month
is- under the influence of Presi-

dent Marcos, who is Comman-
dec-io-Chief-of the Army.

“ He is my political rival and
that is why, I. approach this

civilian court,?- be said. The
military -tribunal “has given
Ferdinand Marcos an excuse to
murder me. My fate is now in
yoiir hands.”
A military tribunal sentenced

Mr Aquino to death on Novem-
ber 25 after he was found
guilty on charges of murder,
subversion and the illegal pos-
session of arms.
Four days later, apparently

shocked by hostile reactions in
the United States,

.
President

Marcos ordered a reopening of
the trial to allow Mr Aquino
to present additional evidence
to the military tribunal The
presidential order did not set
the death sentence aside, how-
ever. -

Many of the estimated 300
spectators outside the court
clapped and shouted slogans of
encouragement today as Mr
Aquino, wearing a white onen
necked shirt, was escorted into
the building to meet his team
of defence lawyers.
Under a petition submitted to

the Supreme Court, Mr Aquino’s
mother has asked the bench
for a writ of habeas corpus. The
court has also been asked to
issue an injunction restraining

the :-; jtniHtary tribunal from
proceeding with tfte reopened
trial’
Mr Aquino, who. has been

detained for five -years, argued-
that a military tribunal is

incapable o£ issuing an impartial
and just verdict.

Mr Aquino’s team of lawyers,
led by Mr jovito Salonga, said
that, under normal procedure,
tiie conviction should nave been

,

examined by a military' review/
Xf "upheld, the defendant could
lodge an appeal in- the1 Supreme
Court.

In a bitmg
.
attack on Presi-

dent Marcos, Mr Salonga said :
“ All these procedures were
5b Oft-circuited because, instead
of treating the matter us sub
judice, the Commander-io-Chief'
of the armed ‘forces him'self .

took over the functions of the
board of review and -of the
Supreme Court in order' to give
the. military commission, over
which be commands, influence,
more than one- opportunity .to
convict the accused.”

In his hour-long statement,
Mr Aquino told the court that,
although he did not recognize,
the jurisdiction of the military
tribunal, the trial officers bad
prevented him from delivering
a closing statement before the
death sentence was imposed.
Mr Salonga said that Mr

Aquino bad tried to put ques-
tions to General Josd Syjuco,
head of the military tribunal,
at the closing stages of the trial

“He never had that chance
because be was completely
excluded from the court -until
2225 hours when sentence of
death was read to him, thus
depriving him of his right to
be present at all stages of the
trial, contrary to the provisions
of the President’s own decrees ”,

Mr Salonga declared.
The court is expected to give

a ruling tomorrow.

Family of lost financier
jailed in Argentina
From Andrew Tamowski
Buenos Aires, Dec 14

The conviction and sentencing
by a court martial of the four
closest relatives and three em-
ployees of David Graiver, an
Argeutine banker who allegdly
financed the neo-Peronist Mon-
toneros guerrillas, has resolved
only partially one of the most
mysterious scandals to emerge
from Argentina’s long guerrilla
war.

The father, brother and wife
of Senor Graiver, who is said

to have died at the age of 32
ru an air crash last year, were
each jailed tor 15 years. His
mother and a woman employee
received four years each, and
two other employees seven and
a half years each. Another em-
ployee was acquitted.

The verdict, however, has
added nothing to previous state-

ments by the Army and Presi-
dent Videia that Senor Graiver
received 517m (£9.5m) from the
Montoneros in 1974 or 1975,
hanked it and paid- them
monthly interest to finance their
terrorist operation.

Nor did it refer to Senor
Graiver’s purchases in 1974 and
1975 of the New York Century
National Bank and the American
Bank and Trust Co of New
York, or to his foundation uf
the Banque Pour i’Amerique
du Sud in Brussels and Bankers
.International in Luxembourg.
These institutions collapsed

after bis reported death. The
two New York banks showed a
total shortage of and
540m was reported to be miss-
ing from the Banque Pour
l’Amerique du Sud.
The Army has indicated that

guerrilla money from kidoap
ransoms and robberies was used
bv Senor Graiver to buv the
two New York banks, possibly
as part of an attempt to ser up
an international financial net-
work for die guerrillas. It has
also been said that Senor
Graiver had links with financial
institutions in Venezuela,
Switzerland and Israel
The court martial verdict

however, indicated that the

guerrilla connexion was set up
and administered by Senor
Graiver alone before his pre-
sumed death in August, 1376,
when his New York banks were
in deep financial difficulties.
They collapsed a month later.

Senor Graiver’s family
apparently carried on payments
to the guerrillas. who
threatened to kill them, after
his death.
The family were found guiky

of “ illegal association "

—

their actions, in the words of
the court martial making them
“dfe facto members” of the
Montonevos.
The three employees were

convicted as accessories.
The case has had a

_
wide

impact here. as. an indication of
the extent of guerrilla infiltra-
tion into all levels of Argentine
life.

Senor Graiver was a minis-'
terial adviser under die 1971-
73 military Government of
General Lanusse. and was
ctosedy linked to the hue Jos6
Gelbard, Peronist Economy
Minister in 1973-74.

The case has also developed
anDsemitic overtones, as the
Graivers are Polish-Jewish
immigrants, like Senor Gelbard,
and because one of its chief
incidental victims,' Sehor Jacobo
Timerman, is also Jewish.

Buenos Aires, Dec 14.

—

President Videia, in an inter-

view this week with Japanese
journalists, said the disappear-
ance of people in Argentina
was the

(
result of a war that

was coming to an end.

“We understand the pain of

the mother or wife who has lost

her son or husband, about
whom we can give no news”,
be said.
“ In every war there are

people who survive, others who
are incapacitated, others who
die and others who disappear.
“ Argentina is bringing this

lvar to an end and hence must
be prepared to face its conse-

quences. The disappearance of

some people is an undesired
consequence of this war.”

—

Agence France-Presse.

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Lahore,. Dec 14-

There was a
.
time in the early

afternoon when ft looked as
though this would be a good day's
cricket to write about la the end
though 1

It went' the way of so
many others -out here with the
bowlers making little progress
and the 'batsmen not much more.
At the dose Pakistan, having won '

the toes, 'were 164 tor two.
Modassar'.; Nazar, 'aged . 21,

scored 52 not out In the five acid
a half hours of the day. The son
of Nazar Mohammad, who. played
in The only Pakistan ride to bear
India, in 1952, Mudassar is small
and watchful, .with a mop of hair
and a. moustache. Though pain-
fully, but not unprecedentedly;
slow, ' he ' played an important
iminings foe a side bereft -Of its

most renowned, players- and with
not much confidence as a result. .

For.- Pakistan’s third wicket
Mudassar .and Haroon, by .

three
years the older of the two, have
so far added 115. Haroon is' a
welterweight—strong and thick
see and a fine bitter of the ball.
Neither, of them, might have been
playing had Musbtaq and the
others been here but both of
them will have henefhted from
today. The best way to become
a Test crickets- is to play Test
cricket-
England’s fielding , was sharp,

their bowling Tidy. vVhen Haroon
threatened to do some damage
Old and Cope bowled 24’ overs for
21 runs. The second hour of die
afternoon yielded. . only 16 runs
after the fust bad brought 57. It
was the third Yorksh/reman In
the England side who came nearest
to removing Haroon. Coming on
for a few overs ‘after the evening
drinks, Boycott dropped a straight-
forward return ctrtcVoff bis eighth
bail. This was less Of a surprise

—

the chance, I mean, rather than
the miss—-than it may sound. In
South Africa In 1964-65 Boycott,
with this hide Jrawingers. took
the wickets of Graeme Pollock,
Bland and Barlow, among others,
in the Test series. .

After all the speculation Pakis-
tan Gritted a team with no sur-
prises. Their one new cap is

Abdul Qadir, a leg spin bowler,
although three of the side, Mudas-
sar, Sbafiq and Linquat. are play-
ing in only their second Test
match. Shafiq’s other one was
against England In 1974, Mudas-
sar’ s against Australia in Adelaide
a year ago, and LIaooar's against
West lories in 'Karachi in 1975.
On a 'golden morning and on a

pitch without a blade of grass,
walls began with two or three
overs of genuine pace. I would
have backed none of. the. West
Indians, or Thomson or Lillee for
that matter, to have bowled notice-
ably tester. But Mudassar and
Sadlq weathered them and
although England had two wickets
In the bag by lunch, it was sur-
prising that they did. At the end
of an hour. In winch Willis and
Lever bowled sane eight-ball overs
between them, Pakistan were 32
for no wicket, 10 of these runs
having come from no-balls by
Willis.
A bouncer from WltHs had hit

Mudassar on file shoulder, which
worried him for a while—and once
Taylor, diving to his right, almost
got a band to an edge by Mudassar
off Lever. Bat it was not until

'

Breariey turned to spin, * 20
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Miller (left) took a wicketwitb his third ball and Old bowled tidily early on.

minutes before lunch, that a wicket
feU. Tteying back to Miller's third
ball Sadlq was leg before—the
first, but undoubtedly not the last,
batsman In the scries to be un-
happy with his decision. In the
next over Shaflq, booking at Old,
spooned a gentle catch to Rose,
standing- near the square leg
umpire. After being 48 for no
wicket Pakistan went into lunch
at 50 for two.
The first hour of tbe afternoon

was critical, especially for Pakis-
tan with so Inexperienced a ride.
In the event Haroon, rfianHng his
arms against Milter, took the pres-
sure of Mudassar and, for a while,
wrested the Initiative from Eng-
land. In three overs from Miller
be. hit 26. runs, 20 of them with
pulls or sweeps for four. This
was a good, bold piece of cricket
by Haroon, a batsman as restless
as- he is obviously talented. Jack
Fingleton never talks about tbe
present crop of Pakistan cricketers
without extolling the virtues of
Harooov whom he saw score a daz-
zling 57 in Pakistan’s famous vic-
tory over Australia hi Sydney in
January this year.
The field is so large that had

there been no ropes to reduce the
boundaries there would have been

even fewer runs in the day. Only
Haroon hie the ball hard encash
to tench the farthest confines. The
crowd at . its best was perhaps
20,000. To them a draw is as

good as a win, or pretty nearly.
They were pleased enough to see
their own young side bolding Eng-
land, who have, after all, just
given Australia a beating. It quite
made up for the disappointment
or not seeing Musbtaq, Zabeer and
the corains Khan. In the morning
Mudassar scored 24, in the after-

noon 28, and in the 90 minutes of
the evening another 10—on a pitch
so easy at the moment that by the
end he could have batted in a

blindfold.
PAKISTAN : First Innings

Mudassar Nazar, not out . . . . S3
Sadlq Mohammad, l-b-w. b Millar IS
Shafhi Ahmed, c Rosa, b Old . . O
Haroon Rashid, not out . . -.84

Extras (n-b 9. l-b 1) . . .. 10

Total (2 wkts) . . 164
FALL OF WICKSTS : 1—OS. » -40 .

BOWLING ' (to daio) : WUIIs, 10—2—35—Oi Lowor, 10—1—as—O; Old,
13—0—20—is Millar. IS— 44—

1

;
Cope. IS—0—23—Os Boycott, 3—0—
waslm Bari, Jived Mlaadad, Waslm

Raja. Abdul Qadir. Sarfm Nawaz.
Iqbal Qaalm and Uaqmtt All M bat.
BNGLANO : ‘J. M. Breariey. G.

Boycott, B. C.. Rom, n. w. Randall,
C. R. J. Room. G. Miller. .C. M. Old.
tR. W. Taylor, g. A. Capa. 3. K.
Laver. R.. G. o. WUIIs.

Floodlights bring out the crowds
Melbourne, Dec 14.—Kerry

Packer's five World Series Cricket
received a much-needed boost
here today when 6,300 people
watched night cricket. The
crowd’s noisy approval of the
floodlight game lifted concern
among Packer players and officials
about poor crowds at other
matches since the series started ,

three weeks ago.

Today’s attendance was the
largest by several hundred to
attend a Packer match. The spec-
tators showed their appreciation
ef the night-time experiment with
almost constant applause for the
players.

A white ball was used for the
last three and a half hours of the
40 overs a ride match and tbe
white slghtscreens were turned
around to give a black-painted
backdrop for tbe batsmen. “ It’s

Pakistan leader begins

visit to Peking
From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, Dec 14

General Zia ul-Haq, Pakistan's

chief martial law administrator,
today left for his first visit ro

China. He will spend four days
in Pelting and Shanghai hold-
ing talks with tbe new Chinese
leadership.

General Zia's decision to

make his first journey outside
the Islamic world to China is

being interpreted as an affirma-
tion that the military govern-
ment will follow the foreign
policy evolved by Mr Bhutto,
the former Prime Minister,
under which Pakistan main-
tained the closest links with
Pelting. During the last five

months General Zia has visited
a number of Muslim states in

the Middle East including
Libya.

The Chinese have been pro-
viding massive economic sup-
port for Pakistan’s development
ventures and the “Friendship
Highway v through the Hima-

layas linking northern Pakistan
with Sinkiang is expected to be
completed In che next three

months.

Pakistan has also received a

fairly large amount of military

hardware, including fighter air-

craft, from China.

Meanwhile, Khan Abdul Wali
Khan, the leader of the out-

lawed National Awami Parry,

who was released recently after

three years imprisonment on
bail, met General Zia earlier

this week and discussed among
other issues the trial of himself

and his party leaders by a

special court set up by Mr
Bhutto. No decision has yet

been taken on dropping the

trial.

The Foreign Ministry an-

nounced today that Genera]

,

Ziaur Rahman, President of

Bangladesh, will visit Pakistan

on December 22 and 23. This
will be the third exchange of

visits between leaders of Paki-

stan and its former province.

for the start of tbe match at 2.30
pm, stayed in their seats at Vic-
toria Football League Park and
applauded the players from tbe
field at 10.30 pm.
Mr Packer said the success of

the game opened up a whole new
range of playing times for cricket
and gave his series Impetus for
the start of tbe second World
Series game in Sydney next Fri-

day. “it was an exhilarating
experience ”, Chappell said.

Chappell, .who batted for more

Football

Dispute may put

Iran out

of World Cup
Zurich, Dec 14.—Iran could be

expelled from next year’s World
Cup finals in Argentina as a result
of a dispute between tbe Inter-

national Football Federation and
tbe Asian Football Confederation,
FIFA sources said here today.
Tbe sources said tint FIFA was
stm awaiting a reply from tbe

AFC to its demand that the AFC
rescind recent political decisions

which violate FIFA roles.

These decisions were- to expd
Taiwan and Israel from the AFC
and admit China. If the dispute is

not regulated, FIFA will take

sanctions against individual AFC
member 'associations, which could'

include total suspension from
FIFA and all its competitions.^ It

would eliminate Iran, tbe Asian

group qualifier, from next June’s

World Cup finals, the sources said,

FIFA has given the AFC a dead-
line of January 12, the day before

the next meeting of FIFA’s execu-

tive committee in Buenos Aires,

to change Its mind. If it docs not,

tbe executive committee will

decide on sanctions.

The sources said one possibility

was that the executive committee
would deride to write to the in-

dividual associations in. tbe AFC,
asking them whether or not they

were prepared to respect and
practise FIFA regulations. They
could be given a deadline of

about one month to reply, the

sources added.

than two hours through sunshine,
twilight and illuminated night,
was the best qualified of tiie
players to judge the experiment.
He said the white ball was gener-
ally easy to pick up and the only
problem came occasionally from
balls Just short of- a length.
The SI-2m floodlight system in

four IDS foot high columns was
turned on at about 6.30 pm when
the World XI had hatted against
a red cricket ball in daylight to
score 207; Tbe World XI captain.
Tony Grelg, won the toss and
decided that he would rather face
the bowling of Lillee in daylight.

The fioodHgbts did not become
a major factor until about 8.30
pm, when the sky was almost
completely Mack. The lights gave
a ' footinU-like atmosphere to the
ground, which is used to play
Australian Rides football -games
at night. The crowd reacted to
the strange setting by shooting
constant comments at the players
and applauding even singles.

CfaappeU. who opened the
Australian innings with McCcgker
seemed to have no difficulty m
facing the white ball, and the dis-
advantage appeared to be with the
bonders. Tbe South African,
Procter, and Pakistani opening
bowler, Imran Khan, seemed be-
mused by the ease with which the
opening pair played their bowling.
ChappeS and McCosker sec up
Australia’s six wickets win in file

match with a-cemury partnership
winch only ended 20 minutes after
sunset.

Grag arid; ihe white baU and
glare of the floodlights presented
no real problems to his fields-
men, and this was demonstrated
when Imran Khan took a Ugh
catch just ' Inside the ' boundary.

world xi ^
Majid Khan. c l. Chappell. 6 Lillee 2
D. L. amtes. b Pascue .. as
R. A. wooimcr, c Malone, b G.

Chappell . . . . S7
Zaheer Abbas, c Kent, b Walker 62
Mnstaq Mohammad, c Kemp, b
waver . . • . . . . H6

Asir IqbjL b C. OiawieU . , 2si
A. W. Grelg. c and b Walker . . 9
Imran Klian, c Pascoc. b Q.

Chappell .. - . .. 6
M. J. Procter, b Lilian . . . . 3-1

J.-A.
;
Snow. run out ... .. a

D. L Underwood, not out- . . 3
Extras Cn-b U - .. 1

imaL 1 40 ov«rfti ... . . aUr
_ FALL OF. WICKETS.—1—4. 3—^7.
H—79. 4—149. 5—139. 6—16V.. 7

—

IBS. B—004. 9—309- _
_ BOWLING.—LHIca. 8—0—37—C;
Malone. B—1—03—0: J*axcae.__ B—-

Chappell. ’ B—O

—

AUSTRALIAN XI
R. B. McCoskar, b Underwood .. 45
1. M. ChapoolL b Underwood . . bV
R. W. Month, c Imran, b Under-
wood . . . . • . . . 7

C. 8. GhoppeD. -nut OOt . . . . 59
D. w. Hookes, b Underwood .. 4
M. 8. Kent, not out ... .- 20

Extras {l-b 5 . n-b 1) .. o

Tcnel C4 wfcm. 34.3 overs) 310
FAU. OF WICKETS.—I—104. 3

—

11H. 3—156. 4—163.
BOWLING.—Imran. 7—0—19—0:

Procter. 6—O—26—0: Snow, 5—0

—

52—0: Craig. 4—0—35—0: Wooliner.
3—O— in—O: Underwood. 8—O—53—i: Intel. 3—0—31—0: Muihtan.5—0—u—8.—Renter.

The tide flows inexorably

towards southern shore

Dates of Callaghan visits Yestsrday
?

s results

Air Callaghan will be making
a lo-day visit to Bangladesh,
India and Pakistan early in the
new year, it was announced
yesterday.
The Prime Minister, who will

be accompanied by his wife, will
be in Bangladesh frcm January
4 to 6, in India from January

6 to 11 and in Pakistan from
January 11 to 33.

It will be tbe first visit of a
British prime minister to

Bangladesh since independence.
No Labour prime minister has
been to India since independ-
ence. Mr Heath visited India
aud Pakistan in 1972.

By Stuart Jones
Northern Schools 6

Southern Schools 1

A rout was feared at the Bank
of England ground. Roehampton,
yesterday. Those tears were allayed

for a mere five minutes and then
the Northern Public Schools, who
took control of the slx-a-ride

tournament on Tuesday, took con-

trol of the full-size version for

good measure.

Their defensive curtain parted
only once but Graham-Dixon saw
enough K«bt to. fire a low shot
for me South Public Schools to
take an early lead. It was the first

and the last glimpse of the
southern threat In contrast the
northern line of four in mfc&iekl
loaded opportunities on to a con-
veyor belt. Eariv on. tbe belt often
stuttered at the crodsfl moment
but, once a pattern was fowl, the
end result was inevitable.

Clegg gave an example of the
dazzling footwork that took Holme
Grammar School to the six-a-side

title after five minutes. Mann’s
through ball tempted him and he
accepted the chance to tease a
coLT«e of defenders before scoring
from an acute angle. The score,
if not the nlay, remained level

until tbe interval.

At half-time, green and red
shirts were swopped like stamps
and seven substitutes were sent
on to Join the fray. The disrup-

tion did nothing to holt the flow
of the ride towards the southern
shore. Two substitutes. Lee and
Kukla, came up from defence to

score from comers and ease tho
northern frustration.

Their shackles cast off, they ran
almost without interruption

through a leaking opposition to

score three more. First, Clegg
silowed the power of his right foot

after a Jinking run. Then

Mackintosh, striding dear, found
tbe back of the net and, finally,
Keighley, in a similar situation,
used tbe right hand post for
variation.

If anything, tbe northerners
deserved to win by a larger
margin. The south, laid as bare
as tiie taB trees lining one side

of the pitch, could do little to
prevent the onslaught. Ir was no
surprise, therefore, that the
selectors chose the entire northern
side, replacing Geddes with
Keighley, to meet the FA Youth
XI in a week.

Lack of' space yesterday led to
the omission of a notable feat In

tiie six-a-side tournament. Shrews-
bury, the holders, relinquished
their bold on the cup but they
did not go . away empty-handed.
Their lost groan match, against
Eton, was decisive. The winners
faced the unenviable task of meet-
ing Bury in the last eight. The
losers 'were to enter the plate com-
petition as group runner*-up.

Shrewsbury lost bnt they were
not disappointed. They went on ro
defend their remarkable record by
winning the nlate, as they did in
1975. Ironically, their coach. Robin
Trimby, recently wrote a book
called Winning Tactics. It did not
Include a chapter on six.a.sides.

.
NORTHERN PUBLIC SCHOOLS: S.

firadli-r {HuJliK- GS. cub P. Lovell.
Reptoni: P, Atklnsob (Bury) . H.
Wurtsurton I Bury. cub. .M. Kukla. Man-
chester OS1..I. Johnson IQEGS. Black*
bam'. C. Maim /QEG8, auh. 5 ,

Lw,
Manchester GSl, N. Ocddes iMan*
choker 03. mb). R. HelflMW (DECS).
M. Flolchsr iBury'i . S. WUd IHUmei,
J. . Bums (Shrewsbury). S,
Mackintosh fQEGS), C. CLEGG
(Habnc).
SOUTHERN PUBLIC SCHOOLS: D.

TUdimarch G.
. B«mr

rAlleyn's). D. Martin (Bi Edmond's.

mutlley 1 GharterhouH 1 . A. Grahaiu-
DKM ( WttfKmhwier ) . C. Turner
(Learner Upper). W- .Shepherd
( Charterhouse, ash, S. Jana* Latymari

.

M. Palumbo fHiohpatr. sab. C. Beale.
L<tAe!ng>-

Reforoe: J, wntettnd.

The possibility of the four Paki-

stani cricketers at present playing

in Australia for Mr Packer com-
ing to Pakistan for a part of the

series against England has been

ended by the secretary of the

Board of Control for Cricket In

Pakistan, who said in a prepared

statement here today that Mush-
taq Mohammad, on behalf of him-
self, Majid Khan, Imran Khan and
Zabeer Abbas, had informed him
of their collective commitment to

Mr Packer.
“ It is regretted that the four

players have declined the offer.

It may please be noted that all

four players (Musbtaq, Majid,
Imran and Zataeer) were under
contract with the Board of Control
for Cricket In Pakistan when they
signed with Packer ” said the
statement By stressing that they
are therefore technically in
breach of contract with their own
board *' no member shall accept
any offer of cricket assignment
. . . without the written permis-
sion of tbe board ”) the authorities
are no doubt hoping to win sup-
port for their new side now in

tbe field against England.

Indians snatch

victory

in last over
Perth, Dec 14.—Two thumping

fours by Ghovri hi the final over
enaMed India to snatch a thrilling
four-wicket victory with only five
balls to spare over the West
Australia Country XI at Wongan
H31s. north of here today.
The Indians, after loros the

wickets of Vengsarkar for only
two and Surinder Amaruath for
eight, were set on tbe path to
victory by Chauhan and Mobmder
Amarxudh. Chauhan enhanced his
prospects of gaining selection in
the side far the second Test against
Australia starting in Perth on
Friday, with a punishing innings of
78, fhduding 10 fours, in 128
minutes. Mobinder Aznarnach then
held the side together with, a
stylish unbeaten innioBS ef 71 in
153 minutes.
Bnt the man-of-the-match award

went to a 20-year-old farmer, Ross
Ditchburn, who rescued tbe
country side with a dazzling
innings of 78, hi only 51 minutes.
Flaying with two stitches in a
deep cut on the middle toe of his
left foot. Ditchburn took time off
from harvesting at his father's
farm at Knkerin and travelled
290 miles to punish the Indian
attack.

SCORES: VV»«t Anunfj Country
M. 189 (P. Ditchburn 78. G. Hoon
56: BmH 5 for 74: In ilInna. 190 for six
* C. Chauhaii TR. M. Araarnalh 71:
X. Draper 3 for 46).

Wales hold
world
champions
Dortmund, Dec 14.—Wales held

West Germany, the World Cup
holders, to a 1—1 draw in a
friendly international match here
tonight. Fischer put the Germans
ahead in tbe first minute of the
second half hut Welsh persistence
paid off when David Jones
equalized 11 minutes from the
end.

The Welsh never gave the Ger-
mans freedom to move and
derdop tear usual flowing game.
Whoever held the boll was chased
unmercifully and the Welsh for-

wards won the ball as often as
their defenders. The uncertanty
led to square passing by tbe Ger-
mans who created only a couple
of chances before the interval.

Welsh determination was re-
warded in the 79th minute when
Vogts, under pressure, headed tha
ball out to the feet of David Jones,
of Norwich City, who hammered
it past MaJer. The Welsh had two
narrow escapes near the end, first
when Davies dived to hold a shot
from Abramczyk and again in tbe
82nd minute when Flynn headed
off the line with Davies beaten.
_ WEST GERMANY: MB IN'. Vogts.
RUM&nann. Trahaaen, Ditto. Boahoi,
BurpOTurtlff, _ Floho AbramczO.
Fucbcr (sub Been, Hofeenbcln
WALES: D. Dailcs. >1. Pane. D.

Jonas. L. Philippi, J. Jdam C,
Harris. T. Yoraab. B. Flynn. A. Curtismb ,23, Nardtelfo). N. Deacv l.
James.

„ Refmm: C- Comr TOothorunas).

—

Renter.

Howe signs for QPR
Ernie Howe, a centre-half, was

transferred from ‘Fulham to
Queen's Park Rangers yesterday
and is expected ro make his first
appearance for his new club at
Liverpool on Saturday. Howe,
whose £50,000 fee was fixed by an
independent tribunal, replaces
David Needham who was sold to
Nottingham Forest on Tuesday for

By Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent

The players wW receive more
and the public will pay more at
next year’s Wimbledon chjmpjn.i-
f.hips. The respective percenrare
increases are about 27 per cent
in prize money and 10 per cent
In prices of admittance. The prize

fund has been expanded by
£55,432 and the championships will

also contribute £5,205 more tu

the grand prix bonus pool ifczn

they did last summer. The total

prize money will be £259,772, the
bonus pool allocation £19,251.

The bonus system is designed
to encourage players to give maxi-
mum effort in grand prix tourna-
ments. At the end of the year
the most successful players receive
bonuses from a pool tilled by the

combined contributions of grand
prix tournaments and tbe overall
sponsors. Colgate-Palmolive. One
dfect of the bonuses is to maku
tbe rich even richer. Grand prix
tournaments could also be for-

given for feeling cynical about a
system that forces them to re-

ward, indirectly, players who may
not have entered for their awn
events (for example, there ore
clay court experrs who often miss
Wimbledon 1.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Brian
Burnett, chairman of the manage-
ment committee, said yesterday
that prize money bad been raided
partly because of inflation and
partly to maintain Wimbledon’s
stature in relation to the United
States and French championships.
But it was time ro had the escala-
tion. “ We feel that at the top
level tbe prize money is already
high enough.*’

The allocation of prize money
between the various events res-

pects the wishes of the players’
organizations and the grand prix
administrators. But Sir Brian said
there was a strong feeling within
tbe Wimbledon committee that the
proportion granted to double*
should be increased. He pointed
out that many leading players
were not entering for tbe doubles,
which tbe British public enjoyed

as much—if not more—than the.

singles.
,

-

Ne:n: year's totals fur the five

main events with approximate per-

centages will be : men’s singles"

£100.280 142.72), doubles £28,060
(11.95). women’s singles £73,500

<31.31), doubles £21.380 (9.10J,
mixed doubles £11,520 (4.90).

There will also be £8,040 for the
men's place competition, £4,992
for ihe women's, and £12,000 for

a new men's “grand masters ’*

event providing singles and
doubles competition for 12'

veterans. This “grand masters’*,
figure (unreasonably exceeding,
tho total for the mixed doubles)
cnmparc-j uiih the torn! of
£13,410 paid out for five' events"

at the first open Wimbledon in'

196$. A further comparison is that
in 1973 the women’s singles chain-,

pi on will receive £17,100 (£3,69p-
more than that 1968 total for fire
events). The 1978 men's champion
will receive £19,000. Last summer
Eiorn Borg won £15,000 and
Virginia Wade £13,501).

In the five main events men will
receive about 57.12 per cent of
The prize money, women 42.86..

These figures arc similar to last,

year’s and. so far as anyone can
be accurately objective about such
a controversial issue, may slightly

natter the women. During the first

six years of open competition
women received less than they de-
served at Wimbledon. From 1974-

to 1976 the ratio was about right-
Since then the scales have begun
to lean a little the other way.
But that is a personal view. A
more enduring cause for concern,

-

as Sir Brian suggested, is tbe
proportion given to doubles.

Last summer’s disturbing crowd
congestion has been taken io_

heart. Sir Brian said that probably
the only solution was to close die
gates at 31,000 (or even 30,0001
instead of 32,000. Taking a longer
view Wimbledon are planning to.

spend more than £llm Improving
the premises by 1979. Fcrhaps the
morr spectacular scheme is to

raise the roof of the Centre Court
by six feat in order that more
seats can be provided.
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Hockey

Pay Corps
account in
By Sydney Friskln

The Combined Services organ-
ized an Interesting play-off scries
in tbe national dub hockey cham-
pionship at Aldershot yesterday.
A three-march round-robin revrua-
ment involving tbe three champion
sides of each service, ended in

triumph for the Royal Army Pay
Corps (RAPC), who wftl be accom-
panied by RAF Strike Command
in tbe later rounds of the cham-
pionship.
As Services champions, the

RAPC qualified for the quarter-
final round wbere they will meet
the winners of tbe match between
tbe South runners-up and the East
runners-up. Strike Command,
earned a place in tbe preliminary
round wbere their opponents will

be tbe Midlinds runners-up.
Tbe RAPC, wbo wen both their

matches on penalty stroke!., owe
their success mainly to Tcrfhurst,
their goalkeeper, who stands a
good chance ot playing for the
Army in tbe county championship.
It was a rare treat to see consistent
saves from penalty strokes, conrif’g

in an directions. Most of the shots
were stopped with tbe stick—

a

strange enough story even for tbe
Marines wbo ccndd not believe
their Di-luck.

Strike Command were tbe most
skilful side. Yer, it was not until

they beat Royal Marines 2—0 In
tbe last match of the day that
they were sure of survival. Aid-
rich gave them the lead in the
twentieth minute from a short
corner, tbe ban lan ding in the net
off a stick. Or was It a foot ?
What docs it matter, a spectator
said, as long as the bail lands in
tbs right place.

settle their

Haynes increased the lead by
muking contact with u left-wing
centre, a situation which brought'
much relief to Strike Command,
wbo bad earlier wasted a penalty
strobe, Clinton pushing the baH.
straight into the goalkeeper’s-
pads. There was no score in the
second hair which enri?d with.
Royal Marines missing a few
•simple chances—the story of their
life.

Tho day began well for RAPC-
wbo beat Strike Command 3—1 on-
penalty strokes after the score,
hod stood 1—1 at full time. There,
was no extra time and the game
was derided on tbe barrage which
saw Tolburst at Ms best. In the'
first half James scored for RAPC
and Bates for Sirfice Command,
la the second match, which began,
at noon, there was no score and
RAPC, somewhat exhausted from
their earlier exercise, beat Royal
Marines 3—2 on penalty strokes.
It was a sad end for tbe Maxines,
for whom Martin failed to con--
vert a pco.ilty stroke late In tbe
second half.
RAPC: Sgl D. TdIIuvsC S-'Sfll B<

Miildowny i captain i
, Sffl D. Ruthar- ‘

fortL Major .M. Wadham. Sol G. Hors-

•

man. Lt 'I. cross. Pip G. Hardwick.
B. Sgi T. Gunn. Set S. James. S/Sat
C. Slone.
RAF STRIKE COMMAND: J/Tecti S.

Wilding: J.Tcch R. Haxiable. F.-U N.'
FIOH'ordew. Gpl A. (L^vcrland. J.Tcch.
1. Clin ion. Sgl F. E. Aldrich lean-,
lain i

. Sgl C. Paddon. Cpi L. Haynes.,
Gpl n. Uaic*. Cpi S, Stdhu. SAC R.
Cannav.
ROYAL MARINES: Sat R. G. Grtf-

nui: Cpi P- KuUchcr. Lt T. Donnta,^
Li J. Rosier. U R. Marvin. Lt S.
Holllnglon i cjjujIti i

. Cap! G. Noolt.
Lt J. House. Cnpt M. Simuriwn. U'
P. Whaitey. Marine P. Vim. .

*

RESULTS: RAPC 1. RAF Strlk*.
Command 1 i RAPC won 5—1 nt;
penalty strokes j : RAPC O. Royal
Marines O .KAPC won -V—

Q

on
penally su-al.osi: RAF Strike Com- -

mend 2. Royal Marines O,

Stenmark (right) all smiles after equalling Gustavo Thoenfs
record of 24 victories. With him is Hcini Hemmi, who was
second in the giant slalom.

Stenmark races ahead
Madonna di Cantpiglio, Dec 14.

—The world ski cup holder,

Ingemar Sienmarfc, of Sweden,
consolidated bis cup form with

a victory in the men’s giant slalom
here today. The win was Sten-
mark’s third in the three World
Cup slalom events of tbe .coasun

so far. Leading after tbe first leg,
he almost missed a gate in the
second but recovered to win in
an unofficial time of two minutes
49.91 seconds.

The runner-up to Stenmark, as
in the first giant slalom of tho
season last week in Val d’Isere
was the Swiss Olympic champion,
Heini Hemmi

, a mere 0.15 sec
behind in 2 :50.0G. Hemmi just
pipped Andreas Wenzel, of Liech-
tenstein, who was third in. 2.50.09

after making the fastest run df
the second leg.

*
-

Stenmark’s victory today en-'
abled him to equal Gustavo'
Thoeni’s record of 24 wins,.
Stcnmarie, however, achieved die"
feat in less than four years while-
foe Italian took seven.
CIANT SLALOM: l. I, StciUDaTkr

(SwtdGJi) liiH.bl + 1 £1.30=3:49. ill

;

2. H. Hoinml i.SwtoiTUndi 1 ita.98 +
1£1.0h=2 Ju.OPi o, A. Wmrel iLdch-
iciulrin i 1 ai'.'.Sv + 120.80=2 .-00.09;
4. K. Holdogqpr lAuiiriai li»0.11 +
1 ill.u2=Q:3l.ir.: S. L. Slock (Auauiai
1 SW.27 + 13£i.29=3:51.50 : b. J.-Li,
Fournier _ Syrian-land) 129.89+

'

1:21.78=2.51.67: 7. P. Mohr* iUS>
l + 1 SJ1.15=2^1 .7j: a. ' a4
Thovni,. i Italy i 1 ±!t>.b5 + 1 £12-20-

“' WORLD CUP POSmONS: X. I. Sten-
mark. iS. pis: 2. H. Homntf. 40 pta:

K. Heidegger. ST pts; 4. P. Manip
and F. Klammer < Austria). 25 pte: o.
J.-L Fournier. 2t pts: 7. H. Plane

and B. KrUal ilhigoal*via),
2u pis; H. A. \VDIU0l, 19 Pis; 10, L.
Stock, 17 pis.—Reuter.
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Racing

Sponsors boost value

of July Cup
and Cambridgeshire
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By Michael Phillips,
Racing Correspondent
Newmarfcet and Doncaster are

me courses that will benefit the
goat next year from the William
Hili Organization’s revised list or
Sponsored races. The firm's man-
aguig director, Sam Burns,
announced yesterday that Hills
would be supperDins five races on
each of those group one coursesm 1578.

In terras of prize money New-
market is the principal ben*efictarv
because Hills have managed to
capture the July Cup—a race that
they have sought for some con-
siderable time—and the Cam-
bridgeshire.

Last Friday the International
Pattern race committee accorded
the 101 year old July Cup group
one status. This year it had
£17,000 added ; next year it will
have £30,000 added and it will
be the only group one race for
three-year-olds -and older horses
in Europe to be run over six
furlongs.

That means that Hills are now
behind two oF the most important
sprints in this country because
they are already committed to
their sprint championship at York,
which has taken the place of the
Nunthorpe Stakes. Hills Involve-
ment in the Cambridgeshire will

come as something of a surprise
because it was not generally known
that the second leg of the autumn
double would no longer have the
support of the Irl?h Hospitals
sweepstake. Nor for that matter
was it known that they will also
be pulling out of the Lincoln after

ext year. Bat Hitts have quickly
come forward to fill that gap too.

Incidentally, I am led to believe
that we have not heard the last of

Irish Hospitals sweepstake as spon-
sors in (his country even though
they hare decided to drop die
Cambridgeshire and the Lincoln
and that it will not he Ions before
they announce their support fur

another race.
Next year the Cambridgeshire

will be increased in value From
£12.000 to £20.000 and yesterday
Nick Lees, the clerk of die course,
at Newmarket told me that he
intends reviewing the conditions

of not only the Cambridgeshire
but also the Ccsarewitch. taking
a particularly bard look at the

existing penalties. In an attempt
to encourage a better class field

in the future.
By sponsoring the Cambridge-

shire in addition to the Chevdey
Park Stakes and the Middle Park
Stakes, Hills now have a virtual
monopoly of the October meeting
at Newmarket. And understand-
ably, they are keeping their
stranglehold on the other two
Important races for two-year-olds
in the autumn by again sponsoring
the Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket
and the William Hill Futurity at
Doncaster. Thereby they are able
to maintain continuity.
The £20,0011 Scottish Grand

National is the only other new
race in Hills programme

In Ireland yesterday that good
steeplechaser. Brown Lad, duly
won the Ulster Bank steeple-
chase at Down Royal and
although lie beat nothing of any
account Ladbrokes stni felt

hound ro trim his price to 4-1

for the King George VT Steeple-
chase at Kempton Park on Boxing
Day, which is his next objective
and to 6-1 for the Cheltenham'
Gold Cup.
Fort Devon remains favourite

for both races at 11-4 and 11-2
respectively.

Dukeintervenes to halt
West German move

Island Liner clears the last flight at Southwell.

Lucas spots the winner

Carlisle programme
12.45 CORBY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £624 : 2tn)
2 i-3«34i Winter Chimes (C-P), W. A. Slvphan&on. B-ll-y .. G. Faulkner
i» Tod (D). K. Oliver. 7-10-12 R. Barry
6 1-airoo Fnnn Guard (D). G. Richards. 6-1>10 D. Colliding .

7 104034 Never There (C-b). T. Barnes
.
T-lO-9 M. liernuiBarnes. T-lO-9

tl-6 Winter Chimes. 2-i Never There. 9-2 Fores! Gourd. 8-1 Ted.

1.15 ASPATRIA HURDLE (£334 : 2m 330yd.l . .

4 -Ol Leybura Lady. r. Yardl<*v. 3-10-12 A. LocpII 7
5 03000 Bo«u Star, U. Jormy. -1-10-7 J. Mooney -1

r> ain't Pam Water, M. Naughton. 3-10-7 C. H-iwfJni
4 Gypsy Beck. R. Gray. -3-10-7 ...
no Mactirlbaaish, F. Yard ley. .>10-7

S. Charlton 3
Mr M. Brubomn 1

TO Miss Bagiev. R. Ntaon. 3-10-7 F. Siangan
11 O Ttniobelle, B. Allan. 3-10-7 B. Holotun 7
12 OO Walsttaorn, H. Bums. >10-7 N. Ba'nu-r .1

_ j-1 Leybura Lady. 7-2 Beau Star, y-2 Gypsy Beck. 6-1 Dam Water. 8-1
TIniobollu. 10-1 Miss Ban icy. 14-1 WeUsnom. 20-1 Machrihanbh.

1.45 CALDBECK HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £306 : 2m 330yd l

1 Cas ion Hall. O. Richards. 6-1 1 -> c. Drown less 1
2 Coastguard, a. Dickinson. 5-11-5 M. Dlci-Jnson
4 10430-2 Klllore, T. Barron. 5-11-5 K. Gray
5 O-p Lacker Chiinafi. W. Atkinson. >11-5 A. Dlcfcm.in
6 oooof Tims Choice, S. Banning. 11-11-5 S. HuUand
7 po-ooao Ballprual, U‘. Wells. J-Il-2 P. Mangan
V O Buckvllla, v»\ A. Siophoiuon. J-1 1-2 Sarah Eagle ion 7
10 r-a2poo Cheviot Guide. G. Renllson. -1-11-2 Mr P. Cragns o
It a Dual Purposa, K. Hoag. 4-11-2 G. Dawda 7
12 5 Frozen Ground, J. Fitzgerald. J-1J-2 M. Lowry 5
15 fO Cullsway, R. Kolltn&head. 4.11.2 Mr J. Carden 7
14 DO <30 Katie Grey. J. Hursl. 4-11-2 P. A. Charllon 3
16 4 Rlcabert, C. Bell. 4-11-3 R. Lamb
17 ObOOO-O Sweet Gnorgetta. F. V.'alinn. 1-11-2 Mr J. Walton
_ Si! Kl flora. 7-2 Rlc.it,cri. v-ii Coastguard. 6-1 trozen Ground. 8-1 Gullaway.
Ballyreal, lu-i BliciUlu, 14-1 others.

2.15 CARLISLE CHRISTMAS STEEPLECHASE (Sancficap £869 :

3m)
1 1111-31 Gay Spartan (>. A. Dickinson. 6-12-4 >1. Dickinson
2 U4-112T Lacius (C-P), O. Richards. B-ll-12 D. Gouldlna
.3 313-112 The Last Light (C). J. Dixon. B-ll-12 J. J. O'Neill
4. 123000 Forest King (C-DI. K. Hogg. 8-11-6 P. Mangan
6 010-321 Tregorron (D>, K. Oliver. 10-10-1U R. Barry

11 11-3133 Spacer (D). s. Holland. 5-10-0 K. Gray
15 P1U2D1 UlSo Swift (Ol. D. McLean. 7-10-0 A. DicUman

kSA Syfcsff’itt tS5K
#
hSm.

Wwm,n - 0,1 ThL' Last Uo“ 1 ' 15‘a Fore*1

2.45 HEADS NOOK STEEPLECHASE (Notices : £337: 2im)
1 10313-1 CaloctJn Creek. G. Richards. 5-11-7 D. Gontdlng

3.15 CALDBECK HURDLE
I 341200 Raman DMe. K.

0000-30
20-2000
03000-

000-000

IDLE (Div H : Novices : £306 : 2m 330yd)

,"beneliig?
0
&rs

5
5V'cbopqr.‘ >ti^5WW C.’’ Graham*^Anyena Not Dancing, Mrs S. Co

Karelia, 5. Holland. 5-11-5 . .

.

Moorsldc, T. Baroes. 6-11-5
Table Water. T. Barron. 5-11-5
Bean Brigg. R. Cross. -1-11-2 .

.

Colonel Crocket, F. Walton. 4-11

iWiEoS
Borne*

S.’ Charlton"?

ii aanpoiiu, j . Deny. ‘*- 11 -- ....a j, «i . u ntrui
9-4 Roman Decn. 7-3 Sanpriiu. 5-1 Palace Royal. 6-1 KoreUa. 7-1 Haihcmc.

8-1 C Ionium. 10-1 Moor&irte. 12-1 oihors.

POOL PROMOTERS. ASSOCfATfOM

CERTIFIED pm DIVIDENDS
All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVER POOL'

POOLS. LONDON,. E.CX

SURETOENTER THISWEEK..®YOUCOULDWINA25v1p
|%mrmmcmsms

24 ptS

THE WORLD'S EASIEST 3 DRAWS £1-50

TREBLE CHANCE (Nothing Barred)

4 DRAWS 26-00

5
-

SSIC E6-°°

p- jfe ;;;;;;;;;;
(3 Dividends only as per J

Above dividends lo units ol l5p.

Expenses and Commission for 26th November, 1977—33.7%-

GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . .

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C.1.

VERNONS POOLS. L1V&HP001.

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE

a DIVIDENDS ONLY W
(See Rule 9)

17 SCORE DRAWS ON / ^ i

COUPON J
24 pts £19.75 J# A
23 Pts 20.85

22J pts £0-25 b**.

4 DRAWS .... E5.S5
(Nothing Barred)

9 HOMES .. £22-35
(Nothing Barred)

5 AWAYS . . £713.55
(Nothing Barred)

Abon dividends to unite

of 15p.

Expenses and Commission lor 26th November 1977-43.8%

ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS.

After John Lucas had displayed
his persuasive powers as * an
auctioneer at Southwell, yesterday
by obtaining a course record of
2.3Q0 guineas for the selling .race
winner Calmin on a nine-race card,
his eager eye enabled him con-
fidently to forecast the photograph
in giving Spariot the winner of a
desperately close finish to the
Christmas Stocking Handicap
Steeplechase.
But Mr Lucas was not so for-

tunate in the Christmas Caka
Handicap Hurdle, which was won
comfortably by Bill Elsey’s Alcock.

AJcock won by six lengths, but
there was a close tussle for the
minor platings, and 45 minutes
later it was announced that the

second and third positions had
been reversed.
Assembly Point—not ' the

favourite iinsky—was placed
runner-up with Bonny Royal re-
maining fourth. An official state-

ment issued by the stewards said:
' Due to the delay all bets would
Stand on the original result ” but
t-’ie records of the race would be
amended.

lo the Christmas Stocking
Steeplechase Spariot and - Yellow
Stone crossed the line locked to-
gether with many raccgoers'plump-
ing. for a dead-beat.

1

STATE OF GOING -orflcfail: Cor-
(I sip: Son. UROXPlcr: Ootid to salt.
D^von i"tomorrow 1 : C ood to soft.
SodgofWd 1 tomorrow > ;

- Good.

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris

As a preliminary tb a ' stormy

session or the general assembly

-of the International Equestrian

Federation in Brussels yesterday,
; the West German federation xaWet!

a motion proposing that the use
.

of phenylbutazone (bute), a pain-
. killing drug, should be banned
forthwith. Its use has already been
prohibited in West Germany. Put

;
to the vote, the motion was car-

ried, to the general astonishment,

,

by 24 votes to 20.
! Visibly annoyed, the Duke of
Edinburgh, president of the
International Federation, said that
he had received legal advice tbac
the bureau was also obliged to

rote and that, as arbiter,',it would
vote that the use of bure should
not be prohibited. So those who
back me drug. Including the
British and the Americans, fur
whom Dr 0’Dex gave an impas-
sioned speech in favour of bute.
won the day, for the members of

.

the bureau were ail deemed to
vote the same way.
But a veterinary sub-committee

Is to be see up to examine the
doping problem generally and It

will be put to the vote again next
vear. tr seems almost assured that
bute will then become a prohibi-
ted substance—in time tor the
equestrian Olympic Games in
Moscow, where local veterinary

opinion is on the side of the West
Germans.
The puissance competition at

Olympia net Saturday, nigjt wili

net culminate with corap'-liron

fighting out a finish ov.er the' Big

red tvalL The cuur«r will, end
instead with the traditional edifice

o! sloping poles, which was the
obligatory obstacle Scr the olJ-

fasitioecd ‘ high jump competition.
Now defunct in England, u sur-

vived fer many years at tbit Dublin

Hone Show.
It was over such a fence that

Donald Beard sat up the. . Bririaii

record of Til Siifj, riding ,Hie ‘late;
Fred Ftiser’s Swank at Ohrmpia
ia 1937. Forty years later in the
same arena, Harvey . Smith, - on
Graf, a grey German herse, will

attempt to break die record ar-ti

Radio Rentals are offering £l;00a

to anyone who does.

With £20.000 prize money for

{ts 10 inrernatiooal coarpetinocv.
Olympia, In spite, of its dash with

the official French Imeroatiooal
Shew in Paris, has attracted six
foreign riders. They include Johan
Heins, the reigning European
champion from the. Netherlands,
Kendrick Snoek and Headrick
Schnlzc-Sicboff, from West Ger-
many, Fcrdi Tyteca, from
Belipum, and N’tiscm Pessna,
frecdi-based Brazilian. All
Britain’s top performers are in

the Add of 36.

Motor racing

Jones in the driving seat

of Williams’s new car

Uttoxeter programme*
1230 SUDBURY STEEPLECHASE (>y-0 : £569 : 2m If)

1 00-4211 TtepoHna. J. Gifford.- 11-12 . . . Mr G. Sirin'
a 40-0000 Aildad Siarlsr, R. Pipe. JO-12 % R. F. DaviesfM Cartoon Tima, B. Caiabtilqi*. 10-12 I;.... C. ./onfl
7 0-004 Charkm Swift, D. Mdrlcy. JO-12 B. *R. Davies
» po-ra Cold spall. S Mcllar. IQ-12 p. BlarlA-

11 13-0142 Dyrcohr. o. Kent. 10-12 P. IHiynea
12 u Ellin Lady. Mrs .1. .French. Hi- 12 -Mrs S. i r>-ndi

04u3-4r FaUiarlaifd. E. Jon--fl. 10-12 I. WaUCnSoa
14 0-00 Flnlns. D. Wlnlld, 70-12 . . .- - R. Hull
15 OOOO-u Groat Brig. F. Rlmclt. 10-12 J, Bofko
1. 2HJM Prince or Normandr. - U.- GllUm-. -10-1U ,

—
i a OpO-P/ Saucy Imp. V. Lav.. -to-U l.-Mr A. Wilson
lv 0-03boh S'ar of Ismol. T. Hrooksiuv.-, in- 12 E. Brookr 7
20 OO- The Spud Contra. S. .MCllor..-l«-12 SL Johor

5-1 Dyscale, 2-1 Tienoiiao. 8-1 Charles SvrllT. 12-1 Prince or Noimandy. 10-1
rJUierlond. Great Brig. 20-1 others. '

, .

1-0 YOUNGSTERS HURDLE »;Handicap : £339 : 2m 4f)
3 04200- r Irish Prloca, j. Edwards. 4-11-15 T. McGee
5 000-000 Looaiin Lad. If. Cloy. 4-11-4 M. CharIos
’< 004 Fair Fool. Mrs R. Lomai. >10-13 P. CawKWOU
> 440 Dlsunt Cousin. Mrs R. Lomax. 5-10-12 R. FONpli
1>8 Fair Fool. 9-4 Lccann Lad. 5-1 Irish Prince, 4-J DUlaBT -Cousin.

1.30 BURTON RUBBER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap :
' £867 f

2jm) .

1 1U3121 Iroland’s Owan (C-Dl. J. Edward*. 8-12-5 -. .* P. Blacker
2 1-12420 Corriophoil (C-DI, if. Jan‘">. 41-*ll-9 1. Watklnoon
O i -04120 Bear's Pnw, G. BarJoWT 6-10-7 ir R. F. Darius

1 1U3121 Irobnd's Owan (C-DI. J. Edwards. 8-12-5 -.. P. Blacker
2 1-12420 Corriophoil (C-OI. if. Jon‘">. 41-*ll-9 1. Watklnoon
o 1 -04120 Bear's Pow, G. BarloWT 6-10-717 Tl. F. Davlim
4 (31221 Low proflla. J. Hurley. 4-10-7 G. MrCoari
6 3011-34 Teoaplr (P|. T. Earkler 8-10-5 ...r...;...: G. Thonjer-
7 44P041 John's Knapp (C-b], 3.1. Tale. 0-10-3 V. . . —

.

8 1423-02 Moorabloda, H. Uatunori .7-10-2 . .
.' ;... Mr E. Hanmer .7

11 pi2324- Jar. W. CUT. 6-lO-D- .
'. N. C102

12 P34U-03 County Clara (D4. R. Cooper-. 8-10-0 A. wehbar'
15 4Q2-U44 Feel Free (Cl. V. Clay. 11-10-0 —
14 b-3 Prince Arde. S. Me liar. 8-LQ-O . S. -JobAT

^ >3 Ireland’s Owon. 3-1 Conlogiioll. o-l Low ProOle. 8-1 Juhnl Klu.ip,
Tensplr. 10-1 Bear’s Paw. 12-1 Feel .free. Moorablnda. Ifi-1 oUicn.

.

2.0 ROCESTER STEEPLECHASE (Novices ; £559.:.
2 3310 Irish Shamrock. N. GaseJoc. •.ri'.
3 22PP-12 Ivors (D». D. Kent. 6-11-3 .7
4 p52-013 Kings nr Ssttor. F. Rlnu.ll. 6-11-3 i..
5 0-22124 Peter Seal, D. Gandolfo. 6-U-3

040-00f Beck’n Cell. M. SniUsiore. 7-tO-R>-
3pir-bf Bentley Croon. D. Nicholson. 6-Tn-Sb
1220-03 Bugle Boy. W. Jenls. 6-10-10

0-4 peter ScoL 11-4 Kings or Better. 5-1 Iron. 8-1 TcssJe’i
Shamrock. 12-1 BonUcjr Grocn. Island Prince. 20-1 alders.

Jim)
.... M. EWjrd

::r:.
p
j

.... P. Barton

.... T. Casey
... R. Kington— J. Sulhcrn
. . r. F. HaWs
. . .- C.. .

TlnkllT
. . . G. Thornrir
D. Simdorland

H. Evans
R. Crank

Bay. 10-1 Irish

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
DECEMBER 10th

2.30 ASHBOURNE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £707: 2m If)

5 2-03111 Allied Carpets. F. Rlmell. 5-11-6 J. Boiko
8 00-P024 DeuMa Stave. I. Wardlc. 6-10-0 - .«./. S. Srollh-Jicdoe
6-1 on AlUod Carpels. 5-1 Double Silva.

.
/

3.0 CUBLEY HURDLE (Handicap : 4-v-o : £675 : 25m)
1 1431 -OP All Forever. C. Dingwall 12-u H. Evans
2 20-21(1 Roadhead. J. Glttord. 11-12 . R. Raw* 7
0 2(00-00 Loonshtang, J. Maine. 10-11 a R. Mangan
b 1-20010 Cornet Joyce, D. Ringer. 10-10 S. McNeill 7
7 00-3213 GHstendo, D. Morley. 10-r> B. R. Davlw
8 00-1 Oita's Dyke (C-D). R. E. Peacock. 10-9 . 1. Watkinson
i 02-0020 Dec Do Bolehoc, S. Mellor. lO-v . . . P. Blackor

10 10-0004 Ourham <_ad. D. Candclfa, 10-8 G. Thomor
11 010-000 Uedon Dolly ID), D. Win lie. 10-7 R. Hytll
1-7 0003-00 EStart AgrtlL M. V. Easlerbv. 10-2 N- Tinkler
14 1000-40 Royal Cave. F. Rlmell 10-2 C- Tinkler

By John BJunsden
The first of Frank Williams’s

new grand prix cars, the Ford-
powered Saudis-Williams FW06,
was unveQed at his team’s racing
headquarters in Didcot yesterday.
It 4701 Tic given Its initial trials at
Goodwood today by Alan Jones,
the team’s- newly-signed driver, it
wiQ then be taken to the Paul
Ricard circuit In the' south of
France where serious track testing
will begin next weekend.
The car was designed by Patrick

Head, who was formerly Dr Har-
vey Poetiethwaitc’s deputy at
Walter Wolf Racing and who
moved to Didcot when Wolf and
Williams parted company earlier
this year. - The new car follows
the latest trend in leaning towards
conventionality, ease of mainte-
nance and high quality detail en-
gineering rather than to costly ex-
perimentation.
By securing substantial backing

from the government-owned
Saudi Arabian airlines, with sub-
sidiary sponsorship from the
United States, Italy and tins

i cotmwy. Williams is better placed
today to bniief and operate a com-
petitive grand Vrix team than at
any time during’ -his nine-year

- career in formula one as an Inde-
* pendent entrant. ?

He has assembled a- staff of
: 21 at his new factory and. although
i be wQl- not enjoy the travel con-
1 cessions available to members of
the Formula One Constructors’

> Association, his Middle East sup-
1

port will enable him to take part
, -in - all 16 world championship
qualifying races next year-iTthe
17thp. in Japan, has b£Mi can-
celled). Finished in., fne Saadi
national colours .of white, dark
green and gold," the Saudia-Wil-
liams is a slim-bodied, wide-
tracked car with a clean profile
which ,suggests good penetration
and aero-dynamics.
Neat packaging beneath the

.onter sldn Includes the oil tank,
which is incorporated in the clutch

housing and also acts as a rear
suspension mounting—an ingeni-

ous method of saving weight.
When the car was pot on the
weighbridge for the first time yes-
terday evening, it tipped the scales

-some 101b below the imnimmn
weight ihnrt, which suggests that,

when the final -trimmings have
been added, the car will be close
to its mdiimnm limit as it stands
on tiie starting grid.

Jones, the winner of the Aus-
trian Grand Prix tills year in a
Shadow, wQl have two cars at his

disposal in 1978 which will be used
In rotation. The formidable
armoury of bis team includes six

Cosworth Ford DFV engines and
a similar number of Hewland six-

speed gearboxes. .There is an air
of quiet optimism in the team
which augurs well for the new
season and for Jones, who is rated
as one of the top 10 grand prix
drivers in the world today.

.

Le CosteRet. Dec 14.—Formula
one grand prix care from the
Tyrrell, Ligrer. Lotos and Mac-
Laren teams were aH involved in
circuit trials here today. Interest
centred on the new Locus JPS-19.
driven by Mario Andretti and
Routic Peterson, who drove for
Tyrrell last season.

The car has a longer wheelbase
than the previous mood. The trials

were mainly for the benefit of the
mechanics and designers : the car
being fitted with Instruments to
record its handling characteristics.
Another newcomer, tested by

-Jacques Lafitte. was the Llgrer-

Gitane, with front-wheel drive,

which also has an extended wheel-
base as well as new suspension
design and a new gearbox. Lafltte's
comoattiot, Patrick DepalUer, later
tried out the modified Tyrrell 008.

In the next few days, tfie Le
Cascellet circuit wiR also be used
bv Nod Lauda, the world cham-
pion, who trill test bis new
Brabbam-Alfa Romeo. The new
Renault RS-01 will also make an
appearance.

Newcombe : The Australian was forced to submit to.

Tanner's power but further enhanced bis reputation.

Newcombe fails to handle

Tanner’s superb service
Sidney, Dec 14.—John New-

combe, 33, served notice that lus

rcmxis career is far from finished

even though he was beaten in tiie

second round of the New South
Wales Open championships !ktc

today. Newcombe, a former Wim-
bledon champion whose career has

years, took die fourth-seeded
American, Roscoe Tanner, ro three
sets before going down 6—3. 5—7,
6—4.
Newcombe rates his form at

about 80 per cent of his maximum,
but that was enough to give the
big-serving American plenty of

'

trouble in she best match esf the
tournament sn far. “ I wanted
statietitrog more at the finish' and
caDidn't get it but you can’t ex-

pect nriracles,” he said. " But on
what- I did today I'm confideux
rn put up a staid showing hi the
Australian Open, next week.”
Tanner lived up to his reputa-

tion by serving 13' aces in 16

games, and showed that he will be
hard’ to dislodge. as the Australian
Open chamofna. The top-seeded
American, Vitas Geralairls, moved
Into .the third round by beating
John Lloyd, of Britain, 6—2, 6—2.

Bur ns fellow-American. Stan
Smith, went down 6—4. 4—6, 6—3
to -Christopher Lewis of New Zea-
land. Tim GnUikscn, the American
winner of tire Sooth Australian
event In Adelaide last week, beat
Paul McNsmee of Australia. 6—2,
6—3-

Smith, a former Wimbledon
champion, suffered'a bleak, thirty-

first birthday. - The defeat of the
fifth-seeded American ended his

hopes (4 making the Masters final

eight -to play in New York early

Golf

next year. Last week the JO-year-
»»ld Lewis swept -ill iKtrirc him
unnl the finals oi tiie Marlboro
men’s tournament in AlY.\:ii:\*. In
Adelaide, Lewis was beauu in five
tough sets by the American Tim
CuUikvon.

After losing the first sc: 4—6.
Sr.

wiaiang 6—1, but was unable ro
keep up the pressure and fell to
the final set b—2- Gcrulaiii* had
an easy entry to the third round
when he showed his beit fiwm in
heating Lloyd. The Czech player
Regina ’Mareikova defeated ae»an
Saiiba-of Australia. 6—1. 6— 0 1

3

a *econd-rauuii women's ainglt^
match and America's Mmu Gi:er»
rant beat the veteran Australian
Jan O’Neilf 6—4. 7—5.

Susan Barker uf Britain mored
safely' into the third round wite
a S—1, 6—1 triumph over Raym
Fii\.

. M£N'S SINGLES’ S^CRj f.U.IU. G
Vvrts IN Zrjijnrt • br.-j J. Sii h <L-S'.
e— 4—6. 6—3, V». sc/in.en L5I
D*»: W. AiuJtjUh >. 7—J.

"
u.

6 l: l”. G?l7naa iL'iii biait D ttarlrr
(Aur-trai'.i' . i—6. 7—*. 6—1: SV.
Limrti i lift-. Ural J, Jji.ir* i .4 u»l ra-
id'. 2—o. 6-rO. 7—6. t». Deni
r.iuiT^'U' be.n R. Rurnss 'Anwri'-.ai.
o— « . 7—5. 6—1: H. Lrca.v lAUatri-
Tl.i b-ii , K Wurwicfc i Au<4raiu •

.

7—3. >—0. wteuiirw: B Faz#»? «M
.'ra’andi brai ft. GocbcrlS (Att&iroUa 1 .

fa—-i: B. wail* rj-si bra; r..

H-rnl.e 1UB . . fa—l. 7—6: TUn GnTJiS-
son 1 1 S (k-.*I P. McNttfr.cr • Au-.trj-

6—a. 6—5: U. Tnactinr -rs>
bcut I. Marks Atrornna > . —j. ;—'s
fa— »: V. Hqc.iv.Tl •AiMratw? hcjl T.
k Jk:ua i L'Si. 6—3. 6-—0 : V.
GntUairs US' J. 'OB
C—3. 6—u: H. T.mfMT (US i brat I.

NrH-ronibe ' Aiu>Tia:ta I. fa—!, -->—7.
n

—

a: K. Manner w <i(mii>v. hr.a
C. Kaeh'-I lAnjaiaiD*. o—a. fa—

•

WOMEN'S SINGLES r r-.unJ:
v«ss R. Manlkova itaKlwi!cv::l J»

.

b-.u Vila ; S. ,iu.-tRii: j •. —1.
6—0; Mrs Cn»rrant iL’S- «>cj: mm*
J: O'Neil! I AUMTM ..i . . 6—1. 7— '.j

Mtes S Bart-r .rn, tv-j: m.s» R.
F ix iLSj. 6—l. fa—1.

m

1

Sponsors double prizes

Table tennis

The Chinese are coming

W/fA.. i

TREBLECHANCE
17 SCOREDRAWS ON UST

24 PTS ^91-60

23 PTS £3-40

2ZJPTS £V35

4DRAWS .£7-05

10 HOMES £85-95

22 PTS £0‘50

21j PTS £0-45

5 Dividends only- See Rula 9|gl

.Treble Qunn dMiJMds la afrits al p. fcbrre ilnrfonfc » u*ti (rt tSp

Expenses and Commission 2Gth November 1977- 29-5%

14 1000-40 Royal Gaya. F. 10-2 C. Tinkler
15 010-000 Istaad Mtet, H. Nirolsan. 10-0 .' 7....... K. Wluno 5
16 o024-0 Laaataanr, W. SlcrJien 10-0 S. HIVM 5
1M 2311-00 Fo«y Fanny. J. BI*sUI. 10-0 R. F. Daytrs
19 OiO-OO Big Strang Boy. R. E- Peacock. 10-0 -,' R. Crank
20 OOf-OnO River Trip. M. ConnrU. 10^j J. Barlow 6
21 030 Magic Tipi, J. Bo*ley. 10-0 ..j • s. Parky*
23 00-3042 Mlnlluac. B. Cambldge. 10-0 Mr J. CfltnbldQo .

_ 7-2 Roadhrad. 4-1 Oita's Dyke. 5-1 .Ultawnqo. 6-1 AH rnrovrr. 8-1 Due Do
Bolebcc. LooBslUang. 13-1 Durham tad. Estate. Ag«nl. 14-1 Cornet Joyce. 20-1

Uttoxeter selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
1230 Dyscole. 1.0 Irish Prince. 1.30 Corrieghoil. 2.0 Peter Scot.
2.30 Allied Carpets. 330 Roadhsad. ’

;
•

-*

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1230 Charles Swift. 3.0 Glissando.

Carlisle selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
32.45 Winter Chimes. 1.15 Leyburn Lady. 1.45 Kiliura. 2.J5
Tregorron. 2.45 Fair View. 3.15 Palace Royal. . .

Results at Southwell
11.15 111.161 CHRISTMAS PARTY
HURDLE iDIv 1: Port I: 5-y-o.
novlcuk. r272: 2nu

Cordon's Lad, b C. by ConnaOnhl

—

Premoilon Year I AT. Wlkoxl.
in-12 .. C. Aotbiny i J-i }i lav i

Velvet Bey .... N. Tinkler 19-1 1 2
Jacks Band .... A. VCt'bb .afl-lt 3
. ALSO RAN; -4-1 |i (av Sovereign
Linu. 3-1 Deenalr IJihi, .6-1 Amber
River fp». 14-1 Thai a II. 20-1
Percipient. 33-1 Carvers Corah, Jacqba
pi. Kll WTHow »p). Russo IJ’a Chaleo
ipi. 12 ran. ••

•

TOTE. win. 4fip: places, 25p. 3Qp.
3Tp: dual /orccast. £1.26. It. HoUIns-
head. al Upper Lonodon- Id. IS.
Erscung did not run.

21.45 122.471 CHRISTMAS PARTY
HURDLE Div 1: Pan U: . o-X-o
novices; £172: 2m)

Humuiang, b c, by So Blessed—
Ko£lo Bacardi iJ. Henui. 10-7

C. Brown 1 5-4 tavi 1
Slmproe Jonay .2 J- O'NaOl <4-1.1 2
Pretty Girl

S. Smlth-Eccln 1 1OO-30 3
ALSO-RAN; 10-1 Drlnnque, 20-1

High Lpd. 25-1- Ctiella,- 30-1 Jin's
OeuMo. 50-1 Living Fat Kills <4lhi.
Saurian Lad. Thing o' Nothing. Wrays
Meadow, sterling Cloud ipi. 13 ran.
TOTE: Win. I6p: piaces. Up, tep,

32pf dual fgroca.it, X28p. D. Hanley,
ai Larabourn. 21, JL .Garrard'* crass
•lid noi run. 1

12.15 r 12.16) CHRISTMAS PARTY
HURDLE -

< Div _ parr 1: 3-y-o
novices: 2212: 2rai .

Franch Saint, b g. by Saintly Sons—-Monuorrat iLady S. KoswicKi.
ll-a . , . . H. Davies (13-aj 1

Frlmlay* Janie
M. O Hauoran r11-11 2

All Amber J. ftsncomo (ovens tav.i _ 3
ALSO RAN: 12-1 Seven Winds. 25-1

Tufinul Prince. Cay Twenilos,. 53-1
Jgnswalidw, 60-1 Before' Eight (4Uli.
Doubtful George. . Liras.i. Uttio
Roaster, Miss 'Della, Rod Clip, woody
Woocqwcker, Cashmere Berta (O. 15
1-3

TOTE: win. 30p: places, lip. Up.
tin: dual furacast. 6vp. D. Morlry, a(

Bury Sr Edmunds. 1‘xL 5L Balimeno
did Ml run.

12.48 1 12.46) CHRISTMAS PARTY
HURDLE l Div l! Purl HI: 3-y-0

novices: £372: 2m,
blond Liner, dig. by High Unp—

Stilly Iain iri Eaavj. 10-12*
J. cm hern 1 11-8 )L tav 1

PeruilM Derek Li, Tinkler >11-1) 2
Rtal H. J. Evmu. -UIH' 3
ALSO RAN: 11-8 II fav Bu?wp

f«hi. 25-1 Svrinaina Salart. *j-1
Smugglers Loot, Glcnforn. SOI Calms-
Connrcnhall. Easumo. Trigger- H
^TorrE: win. i8p:_j*icc».’ lln,
17p: dual foracwL 73d7 M..

Dslanooka.
at ‘chaiioniuni. -i fal. 3'al. - King a Con-
(Idani did not run.

1.15 fl.l«i J; CtifRISTMAS- BOX
HURDLE £273: 3m) _ •

Calmin, ch h. by Caliban—Ermlna
Mb M. ParneJI . S-ll-O o . ,

ALSO HAN: 7-2 Meld Masi, 12-1
Twilight Serenade, flo-l Le DaadrleT
i.iUn, 2j-1 Tunis • l>> . 50-1 Allbo Lie.

Now Salidit. i p • . P ran.
raTE: Win. 19pi ptafa-i. lip. 20c.

16p r deal lomrjsl. 4Dp, p, ft.

MlicholL at r*oiuoJiB. .71. 31. Tbo
winner was

.
bought In (or 2.000 gus.

1.45 r 1.471 CHRISTMAS STOCKING
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: '£680:

_ 3m 110yd;

_

Spariot, b m. by Spartan General

—

Tiro Chariot iT. Jvnkai. 9-11-4
S. Holland PKU 1

Vellow 5long .. P. J. Kelly (12-1) 3
Indian Mrils

Mr A. J. Wilson .17-11 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 tor- Dork Spoclre

MIhi. 7-2 PalTDiupo. i ui, 8-3 Batty-
qarvan Brook *ri. <i-i Loi-eioy. 20-1
Llnorio ifr, 3-1-1 Caoanble Key. Dona-
ddloc i p) , Nadmm i‘u1 . 11 ran.

England will play two mble
tennis internationals against a team
from China next month. The
matches wQl be staged at Eaton
Leisure Centre, Middlesbrough, on
Friday, January 6, and Pickett’s
Lock Centre, Edmonton, on Tues-
day, January 10.

Boxing

Johnson will

defend

British title
Bunny Jobnsoa, Britain’s light-

heavyweight champion, will defend
his tide against Roy John (Bar-

goed) in the new year. More
details of the bout, one of several

announced by -the British Boxing
Board of Control afrer a meeting
in London yesterday, have still to

be finalized.

The board have given permis-
sion for Charlie Nasa (Decry) do
meet Johnny Claydon (West Ham)
for the vacant lightweight title.

The awees t is out tor purse offers
| until January 3.-

i

They also agreed to Colin Powers,
of Paddington, defending his fight-
welterweight title against Chris
Walker (Sheffield) in Sheffield on
January 3—on condition that the
winner agrees to meet either Chris

1

Davies (Cardiff) or Cliucon
McKenzie (Croydon) after their

final nitniinatnr at Nottingham on
January 16.

The Chinese party, consisting

of Tour men and four women, will

arrive in this country on January 4

and win also compete in the

Cleveland Open championships and
the Norwich Union international
championships, at Brighton.

Martini have doubled their

prize money from £15,000 to

£30.000 for their International

Club Golf tournament at the RAC,
Epsom, Surrey, from May 18 to

21.

The first prize has been in-
creased from. £3,000 to £6,000. The
tournament, over 72 holes, will

start the British and Irish circuit

and l&e several other professional
events next season, will finish on
a Sunday.

Darid Rutherford, director of
Martini and Rnt*j Ltd. raid
yesterday : “ It Is our wish to
keep in line with today’s level of
prize money and we are happy -to
go along with the European
Tournament Players Division’s
suggestion that tournaments
should end on a Sunday.”
He added : “ We have also

agreed to stage a pro-am event on
the day before die tournament.
This will carry additional prize
money of £1,500.” --

did not ran.

2.1G la'.lfil CHRISTMAS TREE
sTCFPLijCHASe .1'Handicap ; £606 :

Laalw lm, br g 6y Laxigtoi Bealb -—Flying Maid . (D. Nugenli,
.

9-

11-20 U .. S. Jobar J-1 ran 1
wily VWko, A. Brown I.5J-U a
Cnmeln Lab. . . J. J. O'NotU (9-2'i 3
ALSO BAN: 4-1 High Mark in. 5-1

T)uiYtr Coat. (<-l Our- Arthur fn>, 16-1
Red Wolf * pi. 20-1 FHlfanum ipi.
Crnalnlv John i n i . 25- 1 Brandy Faro
t4flii. 33-1 rift Solo i p i . 11 rail. .

TOTE:Win. 35b: otticw. 22b. 21.91.
17b; dual formnst. £21.11. D. NugoiVt.
Newbury, si. Gi.

2.45 /3.4S1 CHRISTMAS CAKE
HURDLE « Handicap : £4«6: 2'-niJ

Alcock- b B, fay Ale(do—Bird iw.
Elseyj* 4-10-x

G. Holmes 1100-301 1'

AcMmbly Point, C. TinkJar 1 15-2 1 .2
Unity .. J. Francome i6-4 Favi 3
ALSO RAN- G-l Easy CoEunlKtOB.

:

P-1 Sauey Upham, 20-1 AJobd Princo.
2r»-l Prlncn nl Ptoaourr. 3ccrc_ipi.
3V1 Bonny Royal i4!U». 50-1 Baity-
niuy, ta'razma niuy Frosa. Paradiw
Right 'pi. Tribcanum.ipi, -Race Rto*.
High SI. VaBOdfl «P). Isaac Smgnr. ipi.
18
tStH: Wta. 44p: otaCM, UP. Ilq.

lip. 62p: dmii rorecast. 3 ip. w.
EWcy. Malton, 61. Jh. Pd. •'Turk did
not run.

3.16 i3.l6> CHRISTMAS PARTY
-

HURDLE (Div II: Pott II: i>y-Q
Novices: C2T2: Smi _

Yentata. B I. bv Upper CWfa--
Chariry Concert

,
*C.- Francttl.' _

10-

ia ., . J. j. .O' Nadi 1 6-4 tav i 1

Sor Music, .. R. GniCsiefai 2
Mr Oonilnl, .<5:1 1. JALSO RANs- 100-3(3 Untobal. 16-1
GMd'tatemY-RhV,FtroilgM. BriJitani

K?tty VT* -' <S. "oiSant ' i5-li
- 3

J. JonUns ilS-S favl 1

.... J. Doyle. i*-1j
, |

Melton Mowbray. 81. lot BoMcartWY.
s^S#,So^LS?

,
FSSrt. Saint, Cal-
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£.'4.-474.

§*> >3

Wisp of a Janet Reger

nqfcfidress, £64ii tfadt, rose,

beige, eftony «r white

from 2 Beauchamp P3aCe and

33 Brook Sc 629 6504-

fcSR

;
,*»

J . i
’ J •• -

t v

Above : E&t£e Lauder’s Mu®
and while cMna, copied in

' pattern from an antique design

-

' Scrap bolder £8, perfcuned

candle £12 and bath safcsio

a jar £20. Harrods only.

‘ - It-
v ty »

vS-VV.

- <,y

'.aM

Stuart Devlin's silver soup

ladle, £275.73, two cigarette

cases from Anne Bloom, of a

girl .gening into, a bath, £450,

and a nude with dove, £385.

Tbrtoaseshell and gold bracelet,

£500, from Boucheron, 180 New
Bond St, with a tormiseshefl

and gold watch, £600

ms
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A selection from Tbe
Clerkenwell workshops. Goblet

by Robert Glover, ahrersmith,

£116, tricycle, horse by Aiex
Fried; model maker, £69,

. zodiac egg, 1300, by Bichard

.

Geere, and two brooches by

"Stella Doig, one of a palm tree,

£57.50 and the other of

snowdrops in a vase, £103.50.

r Gffl

India tea -

raiseyourcupto it

Visit the India Tea -Centre

foryour choice ofchoicest

IndianTeas- delicate

Darjeeling, robust Assam,

bright Nilgiris- a!! packed

garden fresh.

Available in attractive gift packs-ithey make
a special gift for special friends.

India Tea Centre ,

^ 343 Oxford Street, London VV.1. jg
Telephone: 01-499 1975 .
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. 0 Chid
, of the many charms of the best

. is tbwtr k has a future. If passed on as a
gift, then .‘the recipient, aid. if sold, the

purchaser

—

««m the purchaser after him

—

must be po^pecusdfy enchanted by some-
thing which represents the acme of a
portictri*- piece, i am a self-confessed

aristophile, perfectly content to slum along
without if 1 cannot

.
have what I consider

tu be the best:/
-Noose the tfuaKSaation r- what I consider

to be the bebc, for X recognise that there

may be those .who -view my choice of
presents with ’ a mixture of aesthetic

nausea and -financial scandal. Bur then

what is investment in the best, or better

stiU conxmissiomzig of the best, if k is

not personal, even self-indulgent ? (hie

mail’s individual confidence is, after all,

I »n«tf»er man3

s advantage. .

I like the best in ** craft work*. 1 am
nor interested in the deKbenate thumb-
print on the pottery jug, or the rougb-

he-wo inaccuracies of i textile piece. I

believe that the future of the artist-crafts-

man Hes in carrying forward the frontiers

of his act—one of the reasons 1 so much
admire the skater John Curry.

-So I -should like to own (another)

textile week by the artist Candece Bay-

I should tike in fact to hove
“The poem of the PStaw” a Japanese

triptych on sale now at the admirable

Prescotet Gallery, -Cropredy, Banbury,

Churn (029 575 660) in which the ladies

smA gentleman are entirely, contrived,

ihree-dunensiniifliHy, of the most equnsxcely

wrought tapestry, hoished with Belle

Epoch hatrefoes of real horsehair. Sccfa
is the exemplary level of their crafernan-

sfrip that they might J-q/ve been made on

an indusarirtl loom, nr painted indeed,

such is theft; precision of feature. Id fast

they one entirely hand made, and totally

lovely. Then what of the silver ladle by
Stuart Devtin, the Australian silversmith

who has now moved crom table settings
bo the Aval table—®fld chia4r9--atj bas-

.
taken pr-oseiy the *-me priganU”*' .end

intpatwig^hc search for modern tecffinqne

from the one' to the other.? The ladle, is

hammered entirely by bend, from a piece

of silver eight inches long. It has a
i
rounded, thick bowl, .a riefeed handle and

All I want
for

Christmas
is the best

looks as though it might bam been cast,

so perfect is the craftsmanship of the
spoonmaker who produced it. Once again,

k is the best, and carries on ancient tech-

nique forward, away from that fearful
com-doiiy/waggon wheel/thumb print
syndrome that too much of the craft
revival people have to cater to in order
not to frighten, die new generation of
patrons.

On the same carrying-forward tack, let

me commend CkaioMwefli Promotions, .31

Clerkenwell dose, London, ECl (01-253

6101) which is a. central marketing agency
set up by tibe tenants on a non-profit

making basis. The Close houses a luthier,

gOder, cabinet-maker, upholsterer and a

whole host of other makers. Personally,

X want some stained glass (representa-

tional or modern) for Oxfordshire but also

for a perfect present, why not have a

book bound? My books are among my
dearest friends, and get the . same rough
and vital treatment as other groups. I

read the same things over and over,’ and !

I would dearly Like ray D- M. Low paper- I

bade of the Decline and Fall, or my \

Portable Dorothy Porker in a splendid
back worthy of ttoeir style. (Of course,

Fd keep a paperback for trauvdfing) but

k just seems to roe the most hsrid orison.

For the man who has everything, includ-

ing, if one is to believe the government
a nasty disease owning up, X can present
the best in chic risk-taking. Anne Bloom.
4 Grdsvenor St, W1 (01-483 0526) has
got .together a co&oction of wicked
cigarette cases, any of which, when
presented Ought to ensure that your future
is assured . - likewise that sensational

Reger nightie. Clad in sheer tfeoe, if you
fail in your objectives in Ite wearing
this, X think you might to think -about

another direction in life.

I get very nervous when people give

me cosmetics, or scout, because I ham
strong views on colour, and tin how X

smail- I am therefore graceful to Estee

Lauder
,
for lifting the whole tiling dot

of the . readme of “does she wear pink
chocolate,- or chocolate pink?” and pro-

ducing a ravishing range of so-cafied-

cosmetic presents .which Instead of land-

ing- one in the agony of exbange, the

neurosis of he doesn’t understand me,

are just simply beautiful packages, taken
firom the source, filled with

goodies for now, but -with an afterlife.

Tjtri* rtum-gs mean - a lot. The best

flowers mean white, higfrAy scented from
PuSbrook and Gould in Sloune Street. I
covet the cut jobs, but, imcrinriicatty mean ,

-even prefer the same in planaafate outable
settings. True, there are moments when
those splendid dishes resemble a pet’s

grave, bat then, being a strong minded
girl, I pot the moss round my daubing
pot p&ants, dip. rbe dish (usually very

pretty) in the Philips DW and serve tip

the familiar roast cm .same, and put aU
the bits into the garden, winch, you must
admit just about answers still my demands
for a now and future present.

Chocs I hardly touch, but my faint

knowledge of the things persuades me
tbar they must be from Richotnt and
should be covered in dark chocolate, be
two eighths of an inch thick, and Sited

with white peppermint. ...

For those who have disHked every rug
gestion so far, I can add that Brawns hi

South Molton Street are now stocking the

most- lovely and
1

exotic dothes from Rome
by Boza Kozak, tn visit whom devoted
readers will remember that X climbed
through a bode-in a roof. Uncommitted,
you mjgbt like to give a voucher for

chic^tfce -smartest in the farm of a silver

key to Wardrobe, 42 Cfailtern St. (01-486

5064) aad 25 Old Baud St, from £10 to

£500.

My‘Last choice is my personal. T have
mentioned before Penhabgon, 41 Welling-
ton Street, Caveat Garden, Tiny, idtimar-

ely rediwchA, just available fo Bergdotf
in .New York, is not the' sexiest- scent of
aft Bangnam Bouquet* supposedly "for a
man, but then, what more exotic then to
wear it onpsdf and thus imply .the recent
flight from fie anus of the enchanter. Do
not be meav V you intend to pinch it

yourself, go 'or the Extract at £10 the oz.
Fenhatiigon prefer to write the name of
the possessor on the Label, but you can
always play safe wkh such phrases os
“To my darting” . . . which wM make
your husband very happy.

Christmas - ,

brainwai®M
Smaller ihan a thimble, the electronic tram ofthrSimSEfr' Futara

invites you inenjvyan entirelymr fond oj seuvry.

A 1977 Weal Home Blue

Ribbon winner, the Singer

Fiirura is die worlds Grsr and
only sewing machine with an
electronic brain.

Press a burton and the
brain obeys you. Stitches

appear instantly. Buttonholes

neatly start and finish them-
selves off.The bobbin winds,
itself inside the machine.

There’fe never been a sew-
ing machine so capable,and

The first sewing'?

machine with,an]

electronic brain, i

yet so easy’ to use. Ifyou're

looking for that extra-special

Christmas pi4 “mt.the -

Futura's a brainwave.

SINGER IS EVERYWHERE
There are over 320 Singer

shops and approved dealers

in the UK. Find your local

Singer shop in the phone *

book.

OnlySingercould make
sewing soeasyOnlySinger
has thebrain.

'r\J

*ATrademark ojTHE SINGERCOM»A^
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a Special Report

Karamanlis finds resistance

to moves
towards the West

fciy Mario Modiano

TJi ere has been a marked
swing co the left in Greece
aiid the tread is plainly re-

flected in the composition of
die new Parliament which
opened in Athens this week.
Last month’s elections gave
rhfe Conservative Party a good
lead but brought the anti-
Western radicals, for the first
time, near to the threshold of
power.
Mr Constantine Karaman-

lis remains loader of the
majority—a somewhat emaci-
ated majority, it is true. Gut
172 out of '300 deputies is

enough to prop a government
solidly for the next four
years.

The opposition, however,
will no longer be led by the
accommodating and strongly
pro-European Mr George
Mavros. His moderate Demo-
cratic Centre Union suffered
a heavy defeat It lost half of
its votes and was left with a

mere IS deputies. Mr Mavros
himself has relinquished
leadership of die party.

The new opposition chief
is Mr Andreas Papandreou
whose' fundamentalist Pan-
hellenic Socialist Movement
t Pasok) unexpectedly
doubled its share of the vote
and won 93 seats. Pasok
stands for a socialist econ-
omy at home and non-align-

ment in foreign affairs. It

wants Greece our of Mato
and the EEC and the Ameri-
can bases out of Greece.

In these pursuits Pasok
has the full support of the
pro-Soviet Communist Party
of Greece which has 11 depu-
ties in the new house.

A, significant ooveltv is

the emergence of a right-

wing opposition to the Gov-
ernment in the form of the

national rally which returned
five deputies.
The most important new

factor, however, is that more
than a third of Parliament
will be actively opposing all

government policies, domes-
tic and foreign.

To assess how the new
political situation mav influ-

ence the country’s future

course, ir is necessary to ex-

plore the causes of the

Sbifcs. And here opinions
differ.

There are chose who treat

them as a temporary pheno-
menon. voters protesting
over the goverament’s errors
and omissions and the inade-

quacy of che Centre Union
opposition—definitely not
socialist converts.
There are also those who

see them as a direct, if be-

lated, consequence of seven
years of crude military

dictatorship from 1967 to

1974, which had forcibly

arrested the radicalizarion of

the Greek masses.
' That the suriug did not
come immediately after the
junta's collapse in 1974. they

attribute to fears, at the

time, that the tanks might
roll back again.

" The outcome of the last

elections was the greatest

tribute the Greeks could pay
KararaanJis for restoring
democracy ”, one seasoned
Western diplomat said in

Athens. “They now feel

secure' enough to afford an
opening to the left.”

The restoration of
democracy, painlessly and
without upheaval was indeed
thn most remarkable
achievement of the Kara-
manlis administration in the

past rhree years. It is even
more conspicuous when com-
pared with rbe troubles of
Spain and Portugal.

On the institutional Front,

the Karatnanfis administra-
tion solved the thorny ques-
tion of the monarchy hv
means nf a referendum that

gave a two-to-on- vote in

favour of a republic. This
was combined with a new
constitution which, for

_
ail

the criticism levelled against
it, <;eems to have worked
well.

The Greeks realize today
that they have never had a

more genuine democracy in

modern times. Even the
Communist Party, ostracized

for 30 years because of
launching a civil war, has
been fully legalized. The lea-

ders of the Fallen junta were

jailed for life, and their sadi-

stic henchmen received long
prison sentences.
A catastrophic war with

Turkey was averted and the
policy of confrontation re-

placed by negotiation. The
Greek Armed Forces were
purged nf anti-democratic
elements and reorganized.

The troops were equipped
with advanced weapons in an
effort to offset superior
numbers by superior quality
and restore the balance of
power in the Aegean.
Defence budgets totalled

£2.000m in the past three
years—6.5 per cent of gross
national income—yet the
Greek economy did not fare
too badly. The per capita
Income this year reached the
level of £2.500.

The public, aware of the
external crisis, responded
with a heightened sense of

responsibility. There were
few serious strikes and little

social unrest. Unemployment
was minimal despite the
check to emigration as work
opportunities abroad became
scarce.

The balance of navments
was kept under control and
the budget remained bal-

anced. Special taxes were
levied on property and cor-
porate profits as well as on
luxury imports, to offset tile

high cost of defence.
Drastic reforms were legis-

lated for education. The
most spectacular was the
sanctioning of the demotic
or- spoken language in

schools, universities, even in

the public administration
where it superseded the
pedantic and largelv arti-

ficial officialese in use.
Technical education was

given a major impetus in

order to create a credible
and useful alternative to
university education where
there are seven applicants
for every vacancy.

Credits to education in the
last three years rose to
68,000m drachmas f£l,062ml

almost equal to what had
been spent in the preceding
decade.
However, till was not tosv

for the Greeks during these
three years. There were
grave errors, shortcomings
and omissions. Analysts
believe they can trace there
the partem of Mr Karaman-
lis’s electoral losses.
Take the farmers, for In-

stance. Most Greek farmers
are traditionally conserva-
tive. They seem to be aller-

gic even to the word “social-
ism ". Yet, the detailed elec-
tion results show that they
voted this time massively for

Pasok.
One reason Is that Pasok

was the only party that

sought out tiie farmer in his
own village zn convince him
to sign up as a member. The
other parties take him for
granted and rely mainly on
the patronage system to

secure his voce.

This time there was more.
As one government analyst

C it : “ The fanners have
three had crops, which,

is very unusual. The inter-

national prices of their pro-

duce dropped. The Govern-
ment did what it could.

They did not think it was
enough."
This analyst believes that

the swing towards Pasok was
due to protest, and was
therefore a temporary aber-

ration. " Pasok’s promises
were attractive. But the far-

mers did not suddenly turn
socialist," he said.

The ruling party lost 23
per cent of its support and
just over a half of it went
to the extreme right.

Psephologists who tried to

identify these defectors
agree that a large number
of disgruntled businessmen
was exasperated by the
inefficiency of. the adminfo-
rratfon and the Govern-
ment’s failure to inspire

investment confidence.
The Greek Civil Service

remained as irteffiorent and
as needlessly bureaucratic as

it ever was. This became a

major deterrent to economic

development as prospective
investors refused to become
enmeshed in the tentacles of
the state machine.

continued on. page 15

: Although the Socialist Opposition, led by
Mr Andreas Papandreou and firmly

opposed to joining tlie EEC, made substan-

tial gains at last month’s elections, the

Conservative Government’s commitment
to adhesion remains unshaken. Mr Kara-
manlis has announced that negotiations,

now at a crucial stage, will in future be
conducted jointly by Mr Papaligouras,
the newly appointed Foreign Minister, and
Mr Kondoyiorgis, Minister without Port-

folio. Constantine Collmer reports.
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A WORLD-WIDE
PRESENCE

MULTIDIMENSIONAL
ACTIVITIES

NATIONAL BANK
OFGREECE
Leading the Greek economy since 1841

HEAD OFFICE: Athens, Cotria Square

(With over 320 local branches)

In EUROPE: London, Paris, Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Rotterdam, Cyprus

In AFRICA: Cairo, Johannesburg,
Capetown, Durban, Pretoria

In NORTH AMERICA:
New York. Chicago, Boston, Montreal, Toronto

In ASIA: Teheran, Bahrain

In AUSTRALIA: Sydney

BANKING
• NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT S.A.. tN.I.B.I.D.JL Athens

• TRADER’S CREDIT BANK S.A., Athens

• MORTGAGE BANK S.A., Athens

• THE SOUTH AFRICAN BANK OF ATHENS LTD,
Johannesburg, Capetown, Durban, Pretoria

ATLANTfC BANK OF NEW YORK, New York

a HELLENIC CANADIAN TRUST Co . Montreal

INSURANCE
THE ETHNIK1” General Hellenic Insurance Co.

“ASTIR " Insurance Co
HELLENIC SHIP & AIRCRAFT Ins Co -

UTILITIES
GREEK WATER Co, ATHENS/PIRAEUS •

NEW Co CORINTH CANAL S.A.

HOTELS ('ASTIR" HOTEL Co.) ;

ASTIR PALACE HOTEL (Vouliagmehi, Athens)

GRAND HOTEL ASTIR PALACE (RodOS)

ASTIR PALACE HOTEL (Corfu)
. .

HOTELS THERMAL and ELAFOS — ELAFINA (Rodos)

HOTEL ASTIR {Alexandroupolis, Iraklion-Crete)

HOTELS GALINI, THRONION. and RADI0N (Kamena Vourla)

Negotiations opened offici-

ally in June 1976 and began

in earnest last July. Every

month tiie permanent repre-

sentatives of Greece and the

Comn}umty meet in Brussels

to examine progress on eco-

nomic and TerfrarcaH levels,

while progress on political

matters is examined once
.every -three months. In be-

tween, negotiations are con-

ducted between economic
and technical experts on
specific items.

Between December 1976
and July -1977 the .Greek
Government submitted its

position on customs union,,

the harmonization of agrkiil-

|rural policy, the free move-
ment of people and capital
and the common market, in
Steel and coaLi- Its most' re-

cent submission concerned
the Greek participation quota
in. Community institutions.

Only die agricultural and
institutional issues have still

to be settled. The second
phase of the negotiations be-
gan last October, in an effort
towards rapprochement on

|

specific issues. And the re-

cent ministerial negotiations
between M. Simonet, Presi-
dent of the Council, and Mr
Papaligouras, former Coor-
dination Minister of Greece
and now Foreign Minister,
gave the go ahead 10 the
integration of negotiations in

six sectors. The agriculture
problem aod the problem of
the transitional period were
left out, because of delays
in the CooumRsaon’s answer.

The third phase will prob-
ably start next March, when
Greece and. the EEC wfH be
-cadled upon to agree on die
unsettled parts of the ad-
hesion agreement.. It is

hoped that the a^-eeptent
will be signed by the end
of 1978. If all goes wet),

one more year wHl be
needed for the ratification

of the agreement, so one
couihl reasonably expect that

Greece will be a fuH mem-
ber by 1980.

The present phase is the
most difficult. It gives the

impression of stagnation be-
cause a scanning in depth
of the issues is taking place.
“ We are at the -stage ' of

knowing rbe positions held
by both' sides ”, one negotia-

tions official states. “What
is nor yer clear is cite length
of the transition ai period.’’

The Europeans have
accepted five years as the
necessary transitional phase
for the adjustment of the
Greek economy, but they
iufve not yet given an official

answer.
The criterion for the period

is a practical one. depending
on the several stages during
which the Greek economy
can gradually be liberated.

Ibis fact has often been mis-

understood during the nego-

tiations. as in the case of
secondary law, where the
specialist teams have no right

to negotiate Greek reserva-

tions. These reservations are

reasonable and justified fahe

right of free establishment

is crucial and can be decided

only on a political level) but

thev have helped to produce
a misleading impression of

scalemare.

On the other band, a logi-

cal discrepancy exists bet-

ween tbe positions beld by
Athens and by Brussels. The
Greek Opposition maintains

that tbe Government,, in its

desire to speed negotiations,

has put up “Greece for

sale”. On the contrary, it

is said in Brussels that nego-

tiations are difficult because
of Greek inflexibility.

The question of Mediter-

ranean enlargement also has.

a real effect on the negotia-

tions, however - indirect.
** What consequences will

concession A or E to Greece
have on negotiations with
Spain and Portugal ? ” This
question, even though the

Greeks consider, it irrelev-

ant to their case, prevails in

the minds of the Europeans.
The enlargement problem
may not directly concern
Greece’s adhesion, especially

if one bears in mind that

Greek produce, unlike

Spanish, is only a small frac-

tion of European produce.
But the fear of broadening
is sufficient to create an im-
pression that negotiations are
being deliberately protracted.

The EEC member states

do' not always agree among
themselves on the enlarge-
ment issues, and thus nego-
tiations often appear to- be
hampered by contradictory
statements. Real progress,
however, is nor affected.

Tbe conclusion of -the
second phase, due by the
end of next March, will re-

quire clarification of the
communal positions, which
will inevitably be influenced
by die outcome of die
French elections.

Not only are the French
communists against che Com-
nzmnfy’s enlargement: so
are Greek communists, and
they are not alone. Even Mr
Andreas Papandreou, presi-

dent of me Panhellenic
Socialist Movement
(Pasok). says no to the
EEC, and other pressure
groups in Greece have the
same attitude.

Apart from the negotiating
problems, there are practical
difficulties to be surmounted.
Much more information
needs to be available if nego-
tiations can progress on spe-
cific issues. In order do cope
with EEC demands, Greek
bureaucracy must undergo a
huge adjustment in the next
seven years.
There are also che voices

of the pressure groups whose
interests will be impaired by
membership. The Greek Gov-
ernment can analyse the
consequences for the steel

industry -or shipping, but it

js -difficult for representa-

tives..of
:

the private sector
to-; -

.-. accept." the' v- -broader
expediency of .membership,
which calls on them to

relinquish marly' of their

established interests,-;

The delay in ^negotiations

inevitably caused..by bureau-
cratic interference

-

does not
go unremarked io Brussels,

and the . Community’s
expenditure on tbe Greek
application, estimated at
S350m net, is a further
matter of concern -

Fears that tbe annual sum
Greece wHI cost the EEC will

prove greater than initially

calculated are not unreason-
able—hence worries and ob-
jections increase.

Unforeseen difficulties

could arise at any time. In

contrast to tbe negotiations

with the three most recent
EEC member scares; Britain,

the Republic of Ireland and
Denmark, the admission of

Greece is bur one of many
Community issues, although
any impression char negotia-

tions are being delayed on
purpose is far from the
truth. After alL it :00k
Britain 10 years to become
a full member.

Tf it was only the Greeks

who -were anxious about their

admission it would be per-

fectly understandable : they

have a Mediterranean tem-

perament, and they are eager
to see both their European
status and Europe's guaran-

rees confirmed.
is that their impatience has

been transmitted ro the coo!

Europeans. Nnt that all of

them want Greece in the

EEC at tbe earliest possible

moment—on rlie contrary.

Even so, most of them com-
plain in Brussels that the

negotiations have lost their

initial impetus.
Nevertheless, the Gicek

contribution to the Europeuir
idea is taken, very .seriou*J,v

at a high political level.

Never have the negotiations

been as tou;ih as they .ire;;

now. but Europe has already^
begun to accept that GreeCtr
will soon be its tenth merit*':

ber. ?
~

The author is economics
correspondent, Ta Nea." :

CLIMA S. TECHNIQUE
The "VENCON” N. VARSOS factory, having been

established in 1952. has been organised tor the production -

of air conditioning equipment and accessories of high and
consistent quality.

-Its products, well known to the Greek market, ate also

exported. i
Its well organised technical section, with specialised’* :

engineers and draughtsmen ensures the correct and' y
prompt solution of any air conditioning problem, its up ;o

.

date equipment and skilled technicians guarantee the
perfect construction of its products. . 17

Complete, large air conditioning installations in
.

factories, universities, airports, hotels, theatres, have been’ ’\

undertaken and satisfactorily completed not only locally
but also abroad, where the adaptability of the ** VENCON"’ •

personnel and their co-operation with the local people/,
have been remarkable.

The products of the “ VENCON " faclory include -

Equipment for central air conditioning installations, com-

;

prising air handling units, air washers, ducting systertfiL,
fens, etc. Heating units, boilers, air furnaces. Q Coolings
towers, industrial humidification. Pneumatic transports!/

1
.

Chillers and .Cold Stores equipment, gji Dryers.'.! Z
Silencers,, normal and industrial, fl| Fans of ail types^'.^

centrifugal and axial of the regular forward and backward"'
'

blades- types as. well., as airfoil - high .efficiencyf-tyDesi.' $
blowe&of-high pressure- up to 1500 mm-per stage. -etc:*'" *

investment constructions to clients drawings.
Equipment that is not of the " VENCON " manufacture

(such as controls, compressors, etc.), is purchased from
well-known factories in U.S.A. and Europe.

Well-known foreign enterprises suph as " ENGLISH
ELECTRIC Co.” of London, " KAISER -ENGINEERS & -

CONSTRUCTORS Ltd." of U.S.A.'. "JOHN- BROWN Co."
of Clydebank. Scotland, "ALSTHOm SA.'\ "CORIMAN
SA” of France, have entrusted to tbo “ VENCON

"

factory air condilioaing protects comprising their awn
equipment and machinery on the one -hand*, and
“ VENCON ” constructions on the other/ to secure high
quality guaranteed installations.'

'

.

is, P. ralu str.
5812.m

RAPID GROWTH {in millions of U.S.$ as of December 3f, 1976)

Change from 1975

a5i4 +31,8 %
4,657 +35.2%
5,743 +33,1%

442 + 19,1%

566 +29,4%

NATIONAL BANK’S OF GREECE
SHARE OF TOTAL GREEK

COMMERCIAL BANKING BUSINESS

• ASSETS
INVESTMENTS andLOANS

• DEPOSITS
• CAPITAL
RESERVES
& PROVISIONS

• GROSS REVENUE

DEPOSITS FINANCING
To Industry 67,0%

57,3% To Commerce 55,8%

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE
Telephone: 3210.411

Telex: 214931 to 38

Telegr. Athfress: ETHNOTRAPE2A- ATHENS

LlMt]
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S®6 farmfears

unfounded
byAdam^Fqpclasis

Groi accfts^ t^ -tfae H2C
^«trtdjE^';'«a*or tfcmn

Weaken; .foejM^atiaimE pbsi-

^dd'of'jFfaaix ^eid'Iis&y'jh

ergOnig ‘.a~'itsgisi^g^'of the

Conoion'Agrirato Pqfey
oftiM^teirmean crops. .

.^Tfear.

‘

’® Jwdaare
_

foese

QHBXX»8,~^e <jnflRCft, are

rni^tpt&L : aojoteny xoacdLy by
improving: crop • • sliwtiir^

sad- not metziy by'patsmng

* procecritia!&} ii&itcy
'

for

thir jprtMdaccsir

: Moreover, foe "application

of^Speia -a^BoriUj^ can-

not. be 1 -;’**» obstacle to

G^eBOj’i'-' foloa&fom. After.

aSZ, Gzieere became an associ-

wbe -mrimber of die Com-
munity in .2961, -under a
treaty wfciah.is so broad and
jnyjrutnt' that1

it -maJbfc

Gfoxas’s. case wholly-distinct
from that of ayexj : other
oocpUcy- tfaar -

- sobseqaextdy
became/ associated w&ft the
BBC.- L.,

':.""
.

-Underdiat treaty, Greece
and -tbs.' Ootnuuixtsty have
assumed important obtiga-

tibns. Both sides are- com-
mhfced to ‘equal treatment of
tbear ptoduos in' each other's

Buckets, to. .

agricatenrai jbofioes, and ttf

common aahto^'sodal.and
economic matters. -

1 Norshould It be forgotten

.that Greece's ; accession is

expressly -emosaged in the
preamUe to - the. association

agreement - pie; treaty Was
put- into effect immediately
and*

.
despite

. being frozen
during the

.. dictatorship—
Which- did. not^ however, pre-
vent tariff cuts on Greek
imports from the EEC—it

still functions normally and.
retains its vigour.

Consequently, hostility on
the part of a member state

is groundless
. since it noi

only denies the very purpose
and validity of die associa-
tion agreement, bux implies
non-adherence, to a. long-
term EEC

. policy su'd puts
to the test the ability .of die.
Community to operate as a
unified "whole, in . important
matters. - Also, the ." .very
existence and -operation, of
the agreement leaves no
room for doubt that Greece'

has priority .over
.
every other

country regarding accession
-to the Community. ~ •’•

Apart from, the formal
aspect of the matter,, how-
ever, there is also. a. question
of substance. Because of the

_ ,
voktme'of Greek , agri?

'-cultural output in compari-
son With the' Community's,
Greek farm products will
only margmafly "affect the
markets and "prices of EEC
products: ,

For - instance, Greece’s
entry wiH not pose diffiad-
nes : (met: tobacco, cowon,
uurtton and seyksd kinds of
fruit in . Which fo£ Gom-
nnn£t# & ' not entirety self-

suffitaamt -v Peaches 'ore
reganfod os' a serious prob-
iem but recent research in
Greece has-' proved that, with
the. , -given .' eJasckay ' of
denKHad; foe -surptos -wfll be
absorbed: by - the •'/ home
market oyer die . next 10

years.’ .
- V.'

Simftariy, /Greek wine out-
put, Which isjust equal
.to 3 per cent of foe.'Coro-
rimnity’s,

. 'is. .Mjfeainly noit
going! to. ««ct.foe. EEC
Most '. ofive "oil is consumed
locally anid the swpftus .for.
export . amid, not eteminate

1

die CouHnuD%,
s 21 per cent

deficit- ’& fix, foe: Ctwn-
munityiiiipomaSw^lSO^OOO-
uons of • olive 'o3 a /year,
wfoiAe Greece exports about
30,000 tons.. L -

These figures show- that;
the. fews- -and -hostility,-. of’
France, id partictdar, -are- un-
JouadexL From the point of
view ... of .the CommiuzKty,.
which centres on conmeti-
rioai- between North ,-Euro-
pean ..and Mediterranean

farm products, the latter-—

mainlly tobacco, cotton, fruit,

vegetables, obve wine
and mutton—ane less weU
protected -fay. the Common
Agridshurai Fdlicy . than
North European, products-

• As 4 consequence Italy has
found that* while other .mem-
bers are " increasing. . their

imports o£ ’fruit' andlvege-
tables from .tbarlf countries,
they are at: the same time
taking strict: measures- to
maintain CbmnHHMty prefer-
ence for dairy "products and
iheat/v •

-i

-
: Burden laid .

onthe

prices policy '-..

-Moreover, in a memo sub-
mitted to ' the Coundd of
Ministars on July 26
France seated ' that . the
growth rape of agricultural
income in the Mediterranean
area 'during tbe last' two
years had hem ’ less than
naif ..the rate m -other agri-
cultural regions. .

The dUScizhy of Mediter-
nanean ogriculture is basic-'

ally a question of structural
underdevelopment. 'Because
the Cournmnity’s agricultural
policy as such thtac only about
5 per cent , of die. European
Guidance and

.
Guarantee

Fund's resources are used to
finance the EEC's structural

Year of three

decisions
by Mario Modiano .

However, for the first rime key’s loyalty^ they, argue, used fo inverted commas.
-^ b^Z' lhe ??£: ^ deferences be- Evan the newlyrelectedWestern i^dicais griohd tween Govermnenf and leader of the hitherto mod-

Xhree important foreign SLo SSS 2?”silio° encompass all . erate and pro-Western Demo:
poEcy - issues confronting r? -r

1® three majior temfti, -isaues. crane Centre Union, Mr
Greece loday-Cyprus, the • 0,1 Cyprus nbe Gov- Ioannis Zigdis. said recently:
Aegean, dispute and' EEC em“®“ eD?]

?
1fa?K:

Wfist®1 “H Nam reaHy wanted, the
membership—ore expected J?

1®' m®dia*ion ^uwaaSives as the prableans of Cyprus 'and the
to enter a decisive phase' °T*?T ofthe House.. - only practical wajrto'wrest Aege«j would be ediminated
within 1978.

fasoic, ffle mam opposition concessions from Turkey for in 24 hours?.
Action on Cyprus.- seems ESSJ^St.*£. “ a negotiated settlemw tbe Aldmugh the Governmentmuvu vu Kiauj -

- « — . "7 : -7—*--—% AituoueD me urovenment
mnmnent. Western pres- *2,“^ Opposition masts that the Has SaTmajority in Partia-
sures to eKdt from Turkey Sf -

,ssue treated as an ment ^ SSoSating latitude
the concessions needed for a ™ of alt Amen- intemationd problem within ou -dm

^
sohriion,- have reached * a ^V milil:aTy ' *>««• foo™ the occlusive Jurisdiction of. tfearip

,

Se”fe5“
'

Manrist-aociahsi
'

the^^p^tM'.TiirW*h nn rfw>

Their eventual failure would ^
esi^,edJ.

t0 peraiade';. the conti^talsbelfhowndariea GovaTM^t^warTO^ouhl
increase- the risks of armed Greeks that the Americans with Turkey- m the Aegean. natMOwmlfe aSanSefi white
conflict.

- • and Nato were respoo^ble The Opposition rejects all -

Greek entry negotiations for foe seven years of die- Turkey’s claims in tire
; jjnoi nm it was aeowraHvwith^ EEC are dragging, “««hip. m Greece, *e A^ean aod insists on a. SS^tiraf

but the moment of truth is Turkssh lnvaswa of Cyprus, dynamic reaction m case j,-
near. ; Hie Nine will have anti even for TinkeyV Cur- Greek -sovereignty is chal- Greeks jt^ast mlv'Tnrlev
to decide .soon, probably rent claims in the Aegean, lenged. • r- •

;
' iSd WS

after the French elections iu
c
_Wkh ^thts election

:
pti*- the_JBECttheiGo^ *- jSwcil difftorities^^to s^Sid

March, whether - to admit form, Pasok managed ro menfs objective is- .early
P.oSucal difficulties to avoid

Greece or turn their backs double its votes and quad- entry,

solve - Cyprus
Aegean: dfepuu

on enfarganenc. ruple. the number of itr reasons. ’Hre Opposition Sie’-^fa^E^nipSLHti
Tbe ontcosne of efforts to depunos to 93. The pony is rejects membership as a sell-

VDK® comparame

rus and the expected to put up a com- out to • the multinational
. Kmananlis Govern"

jrnces will also mon opposition front with monopolies, and seeks bo
. meat jje

largely determine Greece’s rbe 11 deputies of foe pro- force the Mine' to efamuiate (mnoric^^noome when Psr
future defence relatiuns Soviet. Greek Communist the imbtdance to their favour j
with the West—both in Nato Party and other radical in their trade with Greece.
and, bflaterally, with foe groups. The :emergence of a strong ^

g

United States. Tbe -Opposition’s main pn-Wesrera Oppositam is „„„
In last month's general argument is that Mr Kara- less digturaog for.its impact

ejections, cbe Government of manUS’s favourite slogan on parliamentary business

was initMled last July, All
to the leftapposition parties

Mr Constantine Kacaananlis “we belong to the West", them as a revelation of pre-
^

woo a renewed,mandate to bad reduced Greece to foe vatimg popular trends.- An awogetner

tackle these proWents and status of a satdKte and de- increasmg mnnher of Greeks Rnw.rnmmr
a ootnfbrtaWe pariiamoncary prived k of much bargain- detest foe West asaperfih- , ^ ao-eeS
majority to do- ft with 172 mg power. “The West was ous and luacrupulpus ally. ^ 22® jJJr-J-JKSrf
seats m of 300. - n^er too sure about Tur- Tbe word “ally" is often

• The famous
table wines

The finest
*

Greek wines

SANTA HELENA
White Dry

.

CASTEL DANIEIIS
I>ry Bed •

DEMESTICA
White or . Red

cACHAEA
CLAUSS

wines

and brandies of Greece
26 Medals - 34 Gold Medals
13 Grand prizes - 22 Diplomas

Wine company established mi - p.o.b. 35,
patras - Greece

« cortfiaUy invited to visit -our Patras 'winery and wifto Collars

VeQ Ctti taste our wines and fiquOrs
.
as our

.
guests

^Ww information ptoasa contact

:

WINES OF GREECE LTD, 79/89 Rentonvflte Rdr London N19LW
. V. Vi /- Telephone : 01-837 6400 Telex: 28927

can bases . in Greece entirely
under effective Greek con-
trol. They will also be used
by the Greek Armed Forces.
The opposition rejects, this

as a fairy-tale claiming that
the bases are here to spy on
Greece and will make this

country, -a prime target' in
case- of war. * Most demon-
strations in Greece, what-
ever their object, inevitably
include the chant : “ out
with the death bases”.

Bases agreement

linked to

Cyprus peace

Yet* the .bases- agreement
is bound to be a vital com-
ponent of any

.
American-

induced Cyprus settlement
because this would be
directly related to the lifting

of the American arms
embargo on Turkey. -.

. Similar resistance is

expected if the Government
works out with. Nato
special status for Greet
foe. Greek Armed Forces will
remain under national com-
mand, but in case of East-

West -conflict, they will be
promptly integrated .hi the
allied- command.
Greece has been alienated

to some extent from mitftary

Nato . since the
.
Turkish' in-

vasion of Cyprus in 1974. Mr
Karaihanlis is pledged not to
rejoin " until the problems
with Turkey are' resolved.
The Opposition wants a com-
plete. break with Nato and
non-alignment
Popular -feeling on these

important issues seems to

transcend party affiliations.

The Greeks are divided but
not along the lines defined
by the voting strength of

political parties. For instance,

many supporters of Mr Kara
manlis would be happy to see
the American bases go ; while
many Pasok voters areknown
to favour Greek membership
m the EEC.
Tbe Greek Constitution of

1975 indudes a !
provision

which empowers, the Presi-

dent to bring important issues

directly to the'pedpJe, for. a

vote by referendum,
;

In'-yiew of foe country's

hew ’political situation this

procedure may have to be
used often In order to avert

dangerous deadlocks between
the Government ahd

_
the

Opposition over vital national

issues.-

reform policy, foe entire
financial burden is laid on
the prices and market policy.

In terms of spedfic .-com-

mon proposals and of a spe-

cific policy of claims _oo the
part of me Mediterranean
countries, strengthening
their negotiating position

would bring about a change
of CAP in- their favour. The
parallel effort to adopt a
protectionist policy on Medi-
terranean products, of the

same range' and effectiveness

as' the prices and market
policy for the strategic pro-
ducts of Northern Europe,
is-. fufTy interrelated with

foe community’s structural

policy.

s' Once the jxdiqy on Medi-
terranean crops has been
reformed to promote the pro-
duction of goods font are
starce in me Community, or
to change foe product range
so that production peaks do
not coincide—and once foese'

products are grown and
handled "in a modern,,
rational way, thus reducing’
their cost-then h will be
right and namral for them
to enjoy foe protection affor-

ded .to the .Community's
ocber farm products.
Notwithstanding foe need

to. maintain close ties with
the Mediterranean countries,

foe
.
policy on agricultural

imports gives rise to prob-
lems hindering the accession
of Greece and other coun-
tries. It needs to be reformed
in such a way as to achieve
a golden mean between the
'interests, of foe farmers of

foe Community and of coun-
tries like Greece, which will

sooner or later join the EEC.
In this context, what is

foe position of (keek agri-

culture and what are foe
prospects of improving its

structure ?
Greece's, agriculture

.

is

about to begin • developing.
This is the first time that

an agricultural development
policy has1 been introduced
in Greece at an institutional

and economic level. Fanner
cooperatives, group fanning
and ' market modernization
are being promoted. Savings
are increasing and are being
channelled into

,

investment
in agriculture, particularly in

plants for processing Farm
products.

Accession to the Commu-
nity would benefit Greek
farmers by ensuring foe

sale of their products at
satisfactory prices. If Greece
is able, with foe help of
France and Italy, to reform
foe CAP in favour of Medi-
terranean .products and agri-

cultural development policy,

then both rides will benefit
• - Cooperation among Medi-
terranean countries is essen-

tial- . because solutions are
bound to be found to any
differences; similarities are
far greater :and' refer -to

problems which are crucial

to development

..Ail Mediterranean coun
tries stand ro gain from
rational planning of produc-
tion and marketing, on foe
basis.- of their potential and
foe Pommi uni ty's require-

ments, so that their products
can. be complementary in-

stead of competitive.
.

Greece has a serious1

prob-
lem’ in animal husbandry,
particularly cattle breeding.
Competition from North
European livestock pro-

ducers may have a catalytic

effect unless a special policy

is pursued by both Greece
and foe Community. .'.

' Greece does not believe in

-ecological constraints. Given
suitable conditions and foe
adfooatxon of resources, and
if foe integration of livestock

farming is property negotia-
ted, this sector .can be devel-

oped as well.

This is not being over
optimistic. Greek agricul-
turists are oware of tbe tech-

nical" and economic difficul-

ties involved in adjusting
production to foe Commun-
ity’s requirements. A' stroar
effort wxH be needed i

Greek wane or .tobacco is to

be . standardized and
marketed to advantage; an
even bigger one will be
necessary to plan foe move-
ment of foe rural population
and to. increase agricultural
investment.
Tbe size of the rural pop-

ulation has became foe sub-
ject of controversy. It is

much larger in terms of per-

centage than in Northern
Europe, which is natural,

considering the different

level of development in foe
two areas. Recent research

hasr shown" that the Greek
rural population is 20 to 24
per cent of foe total popula-
tiou-^-etbout the some ratio

as in southern Italy and, at

any rate, not at ml incon-
sistent with Greece’s overall

level of development.
If Greece hopes to succeed

in foe Community, it is be-

cause of the realization - that
foe country mnrt at fast

come to grips with its pgri-

culrural 'problems, whether
it accedes or not. Greece is

determined to follow a

national agricultural policy
which, after accession, will

be organically connected
with the CAP and the
regional and social policies

of foe Community^
For Greeks, accession will

not be. a deus ex machina
which would somehow solve
their agricultural problems
automatically, without their
lifting a finger. They see it

rather as. an incentive which,
if used to advantage, wail

contribute effectively to foe
development of Greece’s
agricuittH-aj economy. •

Professor Pepelasis is Gover-
nor of the

:
Agricultural Bank

of Greece.

HALYVOURGIKI INC
Installations

’—Port Facilities^

—Cokery Plant

—Blast Furnaces

—Steelworks

—Oxygen Plant

-r-Bar and Rod Mills

—Wire Drawing Mills

Products
—Pig Iron

—Ingots

—Billets .

' —Reinforcing Bars

—Merchant Bars

—Wire Rods
—Hot and Cold Rolled' Coils

—Hot and Cold Rolled Strips

—Hot and Cold Rolled Sheets

—Wire Products

—Metallurgical Coke -

—Tar

Head office

8 Dragatsaniou Str.

Athens 122
Telephones: 323 7811-15

324 3411-18

Cable Address : FEROHAL
Telex: 21 6631 tepon rr

21 6632 i
FER0 GR

Works
ELEUSIS

r Steelworks 554 6351-56

\ 554 2001-04

j Blast Furnaces 554 6451-55

(.
554.2005-09

ATHENS 303
197 Piraeus Str. Telephones: 36 1095-96

Telephones

:

I 1

COUPS

t<r.

business

jje tf)v EAAdSa

auTO to arpa*

G
When planning business in Greece: remember this sign.

It stands for CREDJT BANK in Greece.
A Bank with a tradition almost one hundred
years old (founded 1879), but still youthful

and dynamic in character.

Efficient and' well experienced in

international business, it is a Bank which offers

up-to-date services by means of

modem systems and simplified procedures'.

Today CREDIT BANK renders its services to
52 out of the 100 most important Greek firms,

through its network of branches throughout
the country.

If you are looking for a modem Bank with an
established reputation in Greece,
contact CREDIT BANK.

CREDIT
BANK A New'Concept in Banking
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To Athens’

we add Luxury

and Comforts

Double your

money

to buy a ear

%

leV-fll/ v,.„ f

1

i,w'

If i fl! T"-:P

Sit at one. of the outdoor

cafes along the main avenues

of Athens or Salonika and be

cfezded 2y lie- number of

luxury bmansmes driving

past. They are mnsthr mbdels

diet cost fortunes at factory

price, het twice ns much is

Greece because of tales. -.

Walk along the streets and
admire the luxury boutiques

that sell nnporced . mpdel$

from top Parisian, fashion

houses: Ot stnrii aj a; Greek
supermarket and -discover

how many different Sands of

Between 1974 and 1976
overall Greek imports in-

creased by" about 7.5 per
cenr a year. But Unpons of

non-essential manufactured
consumer goods rose br 34

per cent a year: from £2Z3m
TO -.£408m. This- - biU

.
is

expected to increase to

£570m this year, thus
equalling the cost of fuel

imports.

Statistics ot over-consump-
tion in. Greece are striking.

Within mx .years, the num-
ber -of private cars more

A foreign language publications kiosk in Omonia Square, Athens,

world - nr brands of -cham-

pagne,to..'was* St down. .

There- is gtear prosperity

in Greece; fmr-Sogneriikig bus

gone wrong -with people’s
priorities-

:
Domestic

.
econo-

mists -are cabtemed. Over-
spembng: is'. -breeding, infla-

tion, swMHng , the imports
hill, -tod' dfisOTtioe'devekp-.
ment. &y. kbairemag: umsc-
mfizres ixoJ’die mamtiacturer of r

brsdry- Stems.:’-
- V\.vJ '.j* i ;

sumption in Athens, for inst-

ance, would be 80kg—equal

,to ibe EEC average. Yet,

.when the Community's per

capita .income stood at

Greece's present level of

52,500, meat consumption did

not exceed 45kg a head.

The Greek Government is

concerned by these new
trends. Mr Constantine Kara-

manlis. the Prime Minister,
appealed to the. Greeks to

spend less and .save more.
He told them :

“ We Greeks
tend to indulge in the life-

engineers or even of mall
craftsmen wbo make, big
money, such ta electricaqt,

plumbers or die televhuM
repair, man;
One suggestion is to ho.

pose a professional tax to'be
scaled tn collaboration WKh
the appropriate ss^KraSttrOs,

and unions. Every pnjft#-
sional wmrfd pay as anamif
levy is return for the HcttjKW

CO practise. -

Government naMsure*' 4to
restrict luxury spending &
eluded this rear a 2!T

: ? i • :
• m*' ' 1WWj,Tj rc. 1. wo -p-V'*' v «n

to 500.000 in 1976. Greece

paid £260m last- year to

import .hew oars. P-errpl con-

sumption. soared from 587,000

cons to more than a million
ton% although Greek petrol,

at £1-45 a gallon, is the most
expensive in Europe.
During' the same period,

rite number, oF Greeks who
travelled abroad mainly for

pleasure' (and jceminly with
more' foreign exchange than

M i 1 r-TT~T-'i . I , en rr

although we do not possess

their resources. So we. let

people's needs rise faster

than their incomes.

"

Who ore these nun ton

consumers ?

Professor Xenophon 2olo-

tas. governor of the Bank of

Greece, said in a report on
consumeri sni :

“ These in-

comes are mainly derived
from the retail business
which is largely parasitic, but

caviare, liquor and wades,

furs, precious Atones, - atfd

elaborate recording equip-
meat : and increased p#f
chase and circulation
for cans over 1900cc.
But consumers seem'fo

have taken these shocks -in

their stride and there was
no indication of a substantial-
decline in sales.

'
'•

Professor Zolotas smfr
“We are gradnaUv rroJiing

Whether you care for a delightful Holiday or a
Business Trip, the APOLLON PALACE is, un-
doubtedly, the place to satisfy your demand
fora really enjoyable stay:

Lying on serene Kavouri Bay, just 30 minutes
from,thecenterofAthens, theAPOLLON PALACE
offers you, all year round:

• 300 luxury Rooms and Suites.all air conditi-
oned.

• Restaurants, Bars, Swimming Pools, Water
Ski,Tennis, Bowling, Boutiques, Beauty Salon,
Currency Exchange.

• Conference and Meeting rooms - fully equip-
ped - for 10 to 400 people, telex facilities.

And, above all, excellent service and the tradi-

tional Greek hospitality.

Economy: stability without

security

:• •: ..‘,|The
. {Trom 652,000 to 1/00.000. sriy, rechnicaJ-mechamcal aWc wtxstsjie and tins, unless

> ica fashion installation and repair busi* contained. will prevent tte

boutiques:' in Athens. Now toss, and from certain groups control of inflation, cause
toa vt -- - I . _lie a < » j i- ehA Knlunrei m Aitrtnkrt

- .there are 780. New night- crf self-employed individuals, *b® balance —
.

’

-.
'V

: \
:
r clubs and t&vernas abound. These remain effectively un- accounts to deteriorate, and

*' * They " are packed with taxed and constitute the prevent us irom attaining
revellers-.’ comfortably rim- principa l source of demand the desired growth rates.

-

bing ap bills ofbetween £500 for luxury goods and over- What is n-orse is that owr-
V-v. *

r
- and Tl^SOO each night. consumption." consumption by these ujk

T v .Vv.T - 7£he per -capita consump- - The governor called for taxed groups is cre^ng
;
a

i'.' ' virion pf. meat which was 24kg action to tap thU. tax-free pattern or .emulation tbatw-
• '

.
" -» r'J _r- " r_ i nr*A •*. rnf-. • - _ 1 J nimncAr fho liFocfrlA f*r IawIM

“ |Tfaey "
>are packed with taxed and constitute the prevent^ us irom Attain

•-
1 revellers-, comfortably rim- principa l source of demand the desired growth raws.

^ lion pf. meat which was 24kg action to tap

byConstantine Collmer ftr fc* ^ «eady

ning trp bills of:between £500 Aw luxury goods and over
and £l,S0O each night. ocmsnmptidtr."

IVhat is worse is that over-
consumption by these un*

per - capita coasump- - Tbe governor called for taxed groups is creating.: a
meat which was 24kg action to tap thU tax-free pattern ot .emulation toot w-

growth.
Nevertheless, it has estab-

Despite the many defirien- lished an average growth
abimdant rirodits to the .

- ^

thL tax-free pattern of .emulation that in-

creates broad fluences the lifestyle of lame
licentious con- social groups and Is distort-

jek tax inspec- ink the priorities of the

tries in ti»e Karornanlis rate of 5 per cenr over the inflationary expansion v/as ._ rviccepted rh*r
administration, never before past three years; and iflfla- pursued to the. bouts, .but -eau-mre
has so m»r4i been achieved tion, which at the end of the monetary authonbeS. ai^&-?he

.

by so few, in so short a time. 1973 stood at 31 per cent, stood by to intervene in case - which have, ^ortvetseiy

-v,, , ,, . „ fell to 12 per cent by the of over-heating. :affett3ecL
r investindut in.^ndu-

end of 1976. The 1973 Xn applying this policy the Wc hfeen the existence
deficit of $L200m in the KaramanKs Government com- ^ cianacity* Mmlts' ih- sotoethe nanons first democraoc bai,^ of payments was mitted two errors: it ondeff- "SSr

SrSS^?C
Ii^oShi^ heWto SUOOm in 1976, estimated the strength of the

despite an increase in . -inflationary process, .and ir ^
armament expenses and oil failed to assess the • true the -high.- caPanral .required

dSoc^Sv ^ ^ consumption. coarse of private investment: by'Gre^him^.^b^^
prosperously in the Unemployment has been The consianer price index ' cttinc ditficnlties m 'optasn;

Cffstom St$8i Makers ta Industry

Reservations: Through any KLM office

or through your travel agent

apollorr g\palace
kavouri of atheos

TELEX: 214250 APLE GR - TEL: 8951.401

Member of GoldenTulip Holds

prosperously in the Unemployment has been The consumer price index ' erthm -difficulties m ’OQtmn^'

previous three, mid prospects reduced to 15 per cent of did not drop below an averv ;

ing approval fori/new "rnyfest-

had never looted so brif^ht. the total non-agricultural age of 13 per .cent—a rate tnent. {.-
‘

'

Their verdict was largely labour force. which Is considered, excess
otters*’ catitimd

confirmed by the results of Both the national unity rive even for the ^ree^c m - Greeoerrv.-iien - the opera-
nt month’s election. and the Karamanlis govern* economy wah its long' infla- fV.+ial^vZ ftf-iosialled iddi^

vt _ ifUMK* nMmnop^ m tKHiarV tTflflitiflU Sllff IvflTCil * • • -
* 4 - —*- I

HELLENIC STEEL Co
Nevertheless, economic meats managed to stimulate nonary tradition

.
andnoauucicos, cvuuuuuv — ~T . L

,
~ '

' _i„-. :
suisi vwnuw S®*® '-*."?

problems are growing fast, the economy by artificial oeatBsetrous problems « result demand,J/1 UWIC1U5 «UC gzuwuift ioai, .7 T— " ** j _
‘_J -* - ICbUIL

,

and their solution becomes mjeebons^ to increase industrial relanons.
.-firms preferto increase their

increasinglv difficult. Mr demand. Tbe means used Furthermore in ' private woricfocoe.-’ ratter' thap _tn
Karamanlis believes that were the credit increase and enterprise the big contribit expand production capacity.

miini rrwwi twiWArn .to nifdCfit QfiLlQt! - tllG rwvn a( vIia mocHniAfiAii in-- Tv ir « fhot-JWKf fhl» TUlCfGreece must soon impose a .
budget deficit — the ^ the construction in- It is a:fact .that over the past

degree of economic self- dassac remedies of monetary dustxy (where prodactivity four years, the employment
discipline without becoming policy. At the same time ^ very low) and investment index -showed’ an ' average
entangled in internal sodal special . taxes were -imposed jp-transport ‘created theillu- annttaL increase--,ofl.8 per
conflicts. on the better off for three sjon tibat: investment was cent, white, there* was "i-,U7
Although the Government ctn,s

f
ci
^!? J

yeara
*^if nZ ««««“« satisfactorily: In per cent drop In indnstnal

has managed to restore some amm degree of wealth reoHty, however, private in- investment,

degree of
E
economic stability,

redistribution was achieved, vestment in industry has Between 1971 and 1972
it has not managed to inspire Demand was maintained at declined over ole. past three gzed capital- investment

Hellenic?

l X Sttef

feeling security a high level by increasing years:

KARAGE0RGIS LINES

Karageorgis Cruises

Aboard Navarino

Welcome ... to the largest, most gracious

and luxurious Greek ship cruising in the

Mediterranean.
Until recently she was the transatlantic liner .and cruise ship Gripsholm—a stately

23,000 tons, fully air conditioned and stabilised.

In creating Navarino, we changed much more than her name. She has been re-

fitted and refurnished in uncompromising luxury, redesigned especially for cruising

in the Mediterranean sunshine,. •
.

ON NAVARINO EVERYONE-TRAVELS "LUXURV CLASS..
. NAVARINO

All cabins are luxurious bedrooms, .ail have sea-view windows. There are Sun

decks, pools, sumptuous public rooms, plenty 'of space, and the restaurant could

fit happiiy into the best hotel .in the world! Your welcome on board is the first taste of the warmth and hospitality of

Greece which .-will include .captivatjng folk songs and danfces and a lavish programme of entertainment. There are Spring

and Autumn cruises taking in TUnis, Alexandria, Jerusalem, Cairo, Athens, Sicily, and a Summer cruise to Venice, Athens,

Olympia, Mykonos, Ephesus,- Istanbul, Rhodes, Heraklion, Corfu and . Dubrovnik. Contact us for our brochure .and full

details.

The Bridge to Greece
Two luxury ferry boats, Mediterranean' Sea 'and Mediterranean Sky take you on a

mini'-cruise between Italy and Greece. There' are good connections With the Italian

motorways to the port of Ancona, direct drive on-drive off facilities for private

cars and coaches of the largest dimensions. AM cabins are equipped with

showers and w.c.; excellent cuisine, elegant surroundings and two swimming

pool?.
.

,
.

"
•

Ancona irU&ly. to Patras in Greece : From- Patras to Athens is just two hours by

grew faster than employ-
ment. Tbe two figures pro-
gressed almost ride by side

during 1973. Since then, the
pattern has been reversed.

There ctmBd be two reasons

for the paradox. The initial

existence of strong invest-

ment incentives may have led
businessmen to undertake ex-

pansion in excess of tbe dem-
and for goods; and an xor.

crease of industrial produc-
tion could have resulted

mainly from growth in em-
ployment.

The explanation of employ
toent-0xnvtfa could account

partly for why there has been
little unemployment and why
Greek businessmen prefer
capital-intensive to labour, in-

tensive investment, although
labour is relatively abundant.

On. the other hand, the big
investments of 1963-66 were
realized! by multinational cor-

porations and not by national
companies. Greek industria-

lists prefer to invest in mod-
ernizing their factories than
to build new * production
lines.

It should also be recalled
that the Greek fiscal system
provides for compound
interest at lower than, the
inflation rate- -a factor that
encourages . inyestm^rjt in

property—ond that there
has been a considerable; in-

crease in labour coats, with
no guarantees for produc-
tivity.

On the other hand; tbe
correlation between tbe
growth rate of prices -and, the
degree of employment in
industry shows that during
periods of relative price
control, production increases
in relation to . plant -use.

Dining a period ©C soaring
inflation industrial produc-
tivity decreases and so, does
investment.

Deceleration of the. invest'

ment rate- has coincided with
a profit decline and not Just
with increasing costs. Profits

from business have constitu-

ted the target for. ©jfiwr
taxation poHcy of militant
trade unionism over' the past
three' years.

It is clear that government
incentives -are .required

.. in
order to change die un-
favourable investment.:, cli-

mate as well as greater study
of the factors responsible for
the dearth of investment.

A Symbol of Quality

Quality Steel Products for Greek
Industry and the International Market

COLD ROLLED. SHEETS AHD COILS TUBE STRIP

GALVANIZED SHEETS ELECTROLYTIC TINPLATE

A mdsm, dynamic organization, applying tba most advanced methods
;

ia amnegemant, production and marketing, experienced in worhtmde^
export trade & ready to amt customers' strictest requirements

STEEL WORKS
DIAVATA
THESSALONIKI, GREECE
,P.a^ 347
TEL, . .. £.612 62t

*

TELEX * : 041 352

HEAD OFFICE
IMiTROPOLEOS STREET >

ATHENS, GREECE
P.O. Box 3437 .i-.v-ju;

TEL. : 3230 58V
~ "

TELEX : 021 6459

' - ill:

Wavros Delft'S Marina. EiK«pns« S.A. hn* /teat of nine ships capaUa et- transporting Man tmfaU
and Equipped w/fft /learjr lha able to handle Irom Ub to ZOfi fcmiws. Examples atths ohlp* mMA'

M/V V SILVER BEACH- V—EX “ BARENFELS
81 8,1 holds ' «‘c«5t No 5 where one deck. O.W. ;0 ton*:'-GHT/NfTT . S874/396S. Drift: .SS& 6tn. Lanath OA/PP : 1U,ifl/14E,DO M. HMdt/N«rdnf - 4/i- HiRntwa

DlmarraJowj. 7.00. 11^0 by 6.00 M, 3(1.00, 11.30/ .ifjn. by 6.30M- ^ ffinnK Zto rttoK^r
7ftft Bin. Sfitt flln Bin »tft Mr, tHn.- 5WJ

MEDITERRANEAN SKY

For all information and reservations, please contact your Karageorgis office in London

:

. .
Wainwright Brothers Travel Ltd.,

36 King Street, W.C.2. Tel. 01-240 5461.

OR
Karageorgis Lines,

Akti Kon Dyll and EtoHkou 2,

Piraeus, Greece. Telephone: 301.4122.671.

For the past three
,

years
the Government has', pinned
its hopes more' on -invest*

meat ia tire public sertot
than in tie' private. But
these

'
hopes have not yet

.materialized, and reCentlv
tire Govenuneas announced
that it bad reached sew deci-

sions conceiting industrial
investment incentives.

floe : Graak. 1 main, deck' and.2,

QRTr.-rai0.T4- NFIT : 4Sfi9.45, Unj
23ft,. ‘21ft Bin, 31ft Bio, 74ft Bri/lmt

degte inbt'fliiahi.; Detiiw.
/Pp : -Sim 4iW*7m. Mtj

: 10^646 Mtona. Draft r 2fiff 9M^
p/6. Ha tcf» dKnaMiQfts;

"VIriches -or derricks ; .1 x
; 703560/8236^6 CF snm/tnte.-

A £-5~- S ' no
,

,ypa 1 bull! 1S6f BHP &Ot*

. M/V “ SILVER LIGHT ” ex “ RABENFELS "
'

" ^

r
at
J2

e
iL

:
.
34L 1 ^sjfStean : He 2 : m.k * s-soTNo^iSai

1/^'-
*'

Grain/bale mcl. yvooii rnnks and reefer space winches or« JW*?/?»- 2/2-MB .VI tow.. EflBlne type. MAH pK * “fvM'1-*5-
^y>ogtp&:-ptat^ ^ia/488a. BHP 7200. -Spued : -About knots. CPoWrftotibn aS?- 3_Sinlnr SUlft .S -ions diftaAl' tMrf- .MimihmaHmj -Iki : 1 . r- .

Apparentiy these pertain
.vo investment grants, which
-will be available to bB'is-
dustrial finrns,' Greek or
foreign, vtiUsOE to make

.
hi-

vestmeocs -in Greece/ as is
the esse is the Republic -of

Ireland. Private sector, ropro-
seotatives, however, - insist

that the existing system has
proved efficient

PI;§W#osOiIsilsriiie Enterprises

p|||x05^I^MwooliP|RAfUS^tee^
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Second look alter

TTTTSisSiT

Tht ^qurisc- .'ioattstry iias

fijan^y; established itself in

Gj^ece'as a major national

research This- year’s tourist

riseeqrts- are .
expected to

ro^ a rtecord^l,000ro:

;

'Bus murfber of ^sitors is

expected to rewii Ccmr.eod.a
toff «w Smf mdHhm i?v die

end of, the year; .Yrfaicb -win
also foe ti racord- Jft the first

nine nfoionte ’3£(i7»879 wf-
iot T«ated . <Gtieefc£, 337,782

of them Batons- Tourism
r.>^»Apffc inrreased by 22jS pec
rwij- -In ~ rfifr~- fiwne period,

wfale dieTniBiifoea: of visitors

rose fcy afoot 10 per cent.

Tfer Btrvr'.of tourists has
more.-dvan doubled in the
past ,

three years, hringmg
with it enough foreign .cur-

rency.to offset an appreci-

able part of die chrome defi-

cit hi Greece’s bate nee of
payments. Ail this has devel-

oped fax a little over a decade
£ram a inmrfjie industry,

based, on family-run tavernas

and small
,
hotels. With this

rapid growth • have come
some difficulties.

'There- - is a heightened
awareness that the conmin-
ing success of the .

Greek
tourix industry does not lie

simply -.in totting up million

upon xpiQion in the “ tourist

arrivals” statistics. .

The state tourist organiza-

tion and the tourism opera-

tors are. taking a closer,

more analytical .look, nor
ohlyr ar.V the- - j^owfh'-

r
of

tbcrispCDUt at the forms
that growth is caking. The
tourist1—« -

- obviously -more
interested in Greece’s

beaches, bovzauki, and the

holiday atmosphere than in -

the Greek balance of pay-

ments. But those concerned
with the national accounts
are also concerned with the
success' of' the tourist’s holi-

day.
’

.• The Greek National

'

Tourist Organisation took
sample polls this year

^
at

frontier points, asking
departing visitors for their

comments. Seventy per cent
said they were satisfied with
their holidays. Others had
complaints which were both
predictable and remediable.
They included : poor service,

the plumbing facilities in

some public places, museum
hoars, unkempt beaches.

The prospect of keeping
more than . five million

tourists happy in the coming
year, and an estimated
6^00,000 by 1982, is a chal-

lenging cne but the Greeks
seem confident that they can
cope. The country has 9327 -

miles .of coast, which ir

would be difficult to crowd, .

and a steadily expanding i

hotel capacity which now :

stands at 229,186 beds.
"The question is how to get

the right number of tourists j

and the right number of
hods together in the right

place at the right rime.

Greece is seeking the answer ;

in the encouragement of

touristic development in ,

more areas,' and in a con-
tinuing campaign to lure tra- i

rellers to Greece throughout
rhe year. For the tourist this

means a wider choice of holi-

day or, to the delight of the
trade, a series of holidays-

The country’s enviable

^
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ADVERTISEMENT:

Tourists outside the Pro-

pylaea. the gateway to the
Parthenon, Athens.

climate, incentives ranging
from economical winter holi-
days (with bonuses to tour
operators who bring in off-

season groups), burgeoning
ski-resorts, year-round golf
courses, and the timeless
archaeological treasures, con-
tinue to spread arrivals

through the once “ dead

"

months from November to
May.
The development of new

holiday possibilities and the
expansion of existing facili-

ties are going ahead briskly
and at all levels. The Cband-
ris shipping group, wath a
new first-class hotel near the

sea at Athens and hotels

linked with its cruise opera-
tions at Chios, Crete and

'.r-i'.ita* '"T-

•

.c. .'.'V
'

Corfu, has
,
become- the

largest fni-ncae hotel
. owner-

in the country

.

At HrikhMki in 'north-east
Greece, Mr. John Carinas, the
shipowner, bas bunk a seff-

sufficient ihotiday.resort area
that even has if* own vine-
yards tiua produce eajeeJiede

wines.
At die same “time, in. vil-

lages on the south coast of
Crete and aS over the
country, families who -rented
rooms to- tourists last stra-

iner are investing in exten-

sions on their houses, or
molting plans for snrafl

hotels.

The National Tourist.
Organization, operating in

an area where private capital'

might not venture, - has
announced that 500 more
beds will be avaflttbie for
1978 in renovated viffiage

bouses in picturesque cotq-

nmmries (hat lane, out of the
xxncranqy stream of tourist

.'At the some time
.

tourists
anre^ .nrftitw

.
their own

choices,' dictated ,foy
' then-

tastes and *fceir budgets.
One tourist organazation’s
samplings this year indi-

cated- that a quarter of the
visions who. had been polled
had not gone to hotels, pre-

ferring . to .
camp -or . rent

rooms hi private houses. Of
the hotel guests, 45 per cent
chose.

a
medium-price accom-

modation. 24 per. cent first-

dasS, and 7 per cent luxury

THE COMMERCIAL BANK

OF GREECE S.A.

The Greek banking system has been developing fast in the last few

decades to keep pace with the rapid growth of demand for banking

services reflecting, in turn, the economy’s progressing monetisation and

development. A basic characteristic of this period has been that an ever

increasing part of the population is having recourse to the banking

system for depositing their money and settling their transactions. Since

the capita! market is still not sufficiently developed, most of the savings

used for investment financing are channelled through the banks, largely

through the commercial banks, which are still one of the principal

sources of capital for fixed asset formation even though there are now
several specialised investment banks in operation.

The Commercial Bank of Greece is an efficiently organised
institution and the second-largest bank in the country by any criterion,

internationally, it occupies the 228th place among the world's 500 biggest

banks in terms of deposits, and the 221st place among the 30Q biggest
banks in terms -of total assets.

The origin of the Commercial Bank of Greece can be traced back to

the year 1886. Ever since then it has been steadily developing. A few
years ago, its modernisation programme took a great step forward with
%he introduction and subsequent extension of the teleprocessing -system :

in this respect the Commercial Bank now occupies a pre-eminent position

amongst the largest European banks. The Bank’s country-wide network
of branches and representative offices now consists of 197 branches, 3
permanent agencies, 11 foreign exchange bureaux and 46 rural bus
service-lines (mobile banks). The Commercial Bank was the first to
introduce in Greece mobile banks which now serve 600 small towns and
villages throughout the country.

The Commercial Bank of Greece- has played a leading part in the
development of the Greek economy, especially in the last twenty years,
winning for itself a substantial share of the country's total banking
business and supplying a considerable proportion of the funds
channelled into productive investment. At the same time it has been
constantly strengthening its relations and enlarging the scope of its

relationship and co-operation with foreign banks and financial
institutions.

As pointed out by the Bank's Chairman and General Manager, Mr.
Evangelos Eliades, in his Report to the last Annual General Meeting of
the Shareholders (held in June 1977), the financial position of the Bank
has been greatly strengthened recently, following the increase in its

share capita! effected, by virtue of Law 431/1976, through payments in
cash. As a result of this increase, its total capital and reserves rose to the
equivalent of approximately $205 million at the end of 1976. At the same
time, there followed a substantial increase in the Bank's liquidity and a
considerable improvement in the ratios of the Bank's own funds on the
one hand, to deposits or total or selected assets on the other.

The figures below indicate the changes in the Bank’s position and
volume of transactions, in the period from the end of 1976 to September
30, 1977:

(in millions) 31.12.1975 31.12.1976 30.9.1977
Capital and

Reserves Dr*. 1,903 ($53.4) Drs. 7,578 ($204.6) Or*. 7,578 ($204.6)
Deposits „ 48,155 ($1,351) „ 57,550 ($1,554) „ 68378 ($1,867)
Loans and
Advances „ 26,887 ($810) „ 32327 ($878) „ 38,887 ($1,059)

Total Assets
or LiabiHties * 88,618 ($2,486) „ 106.232 ($2,869) „ 121,348 ($3,304)

31.12.1976 303.1977

H 32327 ($87B) „ 36,887 ($1,059)

L*
“HELLEKIC ORGANISATION OF SMALL

& MEDIUM SCALE INDUSTRIES & HANDICRAFTS ”

AMALGAMATION
The NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF HELLENIC HANDICRAFTS has

much pleasure in informing "handicraft importers of its amalgamation

with a . parental Organization, the “ INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE ?,

w tinder the new style of the :

“.HELLENIC . ORGANIZATION - OF SMALL' AND MEDIUM SCALE

INDUSTRIES AND HANDICRAFT”—(HOMMEH).

The new Organization, as heretofore, is,a non-profit making goverfune'nt

institution, sponsored by the Ministry of Industry and Energy.-

Its goal continues to be the development and promotion of Greek

products of artistic or functional character.

DEALERS IN HANDICRAFTS aro'ccrdwily invited to apply icr rJeim^iur.

' HELLENIC ORGANIZATION "OF SMALL AND MEDIUM

SCALE INDUSTRIES AND HANDICRAFT ’—(HOMMEH)

Athens, GREECE S.’Metropoleos Street, TT.118.

Tel. 3230-283 (Central. 3221-896 (Export Prom. Dept.).

Cables :

:
ELLENTE -Athens.

Unis- "was 'one of die foc-

.tjOrs ltue' Greek Federation of

Hoteliers noted r

in . a report'
which - said that while 1977

was a record yesa: for the
number of visitors k was by
no means a boom- year for
Gredk hotels. Hotel occu-

pancy, . eajydflBy In estab-

tidhed tourist centres such as
Corfu and

.
Rhodes, had

faileat by more chan. 20 per-

cent.

Holidays, taken

for..;

shorter period

.Mr Panayotis .Karadontis,

president- of the federation,

attributed tfcas m part to the

development of
.
new ' hob-

day craves and to- .tourists

caking- shorter holidays or

less expensive accommoda-
tion. But the .- fall an 'hotel

occupancy was also a result

of -the' mcte6s&d somber of

beds
,

to- be .filled;

'

Since 1974 a rise of 14 per

cent bad-' mhin place in the
number of hotels -and 'a 31
per cent increase in the num-
ber of beds. He criled atten-

tion, however, to the sensiti-

vity to any change in the pat-

tern of the industry of areas

where tourism has become
the chief support of the
economy.

-Mr Karadontis estimated
that 90 -per cent of the

economy^ of • the island of

Rhodes depends directly or
indirectly on tourism, while
in Corfu 60 per cent of the

economy’ is geared to. the

holidaymaker. - •

The -impression that while

more tourists are coming to

Greece each year they are

not spending more money is

a cause for concern. An
Athens financial journal re-

cently urged a greater em-
phasis on long-term planning.

Ic said, that.- in the period
1973-76 there bad been a rise

!
of 60 -per cent-in total tourist

revenue but only an IS per
cent increase in per capita

spending. ...
Figures from the National

Tourist Organization indi-

catqd that there was a 14
.per , cent increase in per
capita tourist expenditure

during 1977. And they also

indicated that the outlook is

good for 1978.

HELLENIC ASPROPYRGOS
REFINERY S-A.

(100% OWNED BY THE GREEK STATE)

Hellenic Aspropyrgos Refinery S.A. is the owner
and the operator of a 105,000 BPSD Refinery on
the Bay of Elefisis, 16 kms from Athens. The
refinery supplies the domestic market with ail

products required ie, Propane, LPG,. mixture.

Premium and Regular Motor Gasoline, Jet Fuels,

Kerosene, Diesel and Heating Oil, Residual Fuel
Oils and Asphalts. The refinery is equipped with’

all units necessary to process various grades of
Crude Oil and produce oil products which meet
the specifications. These include desulphurizers
and a sulphur recovery unit. Its production is

distributed to the marketing companies by sea,
pipelines, raii and road 'cars. The company is
100% owned by the Greek State but it operates
as a private enterprise.
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LAINOPOULOS GROUP Shipping fleets are

J. E. LAINOPOULOS SJL (Construction Machinery)

Head Office : Athens/18, Averof Street.

Tel.: B2 25 401—2,3,4.5
Telex: 21 57 58 Cable: LAINTRAKT ATHENS

riding out

the financial storm
by Stephen Farrant

J. LAINOPOULOS S.A. & CO. (Construction Machinery-
Mining Equipment—Agricultural Machinery)

Head Office : Athens/103/25. Aristotelous Street.

Tel.: 82 25 401 — 2, 3, 4, 5/82 27 678.

Telex: 21 57 58 Cable: LAINTRAKT ATHENS

Branches

:

Thessaloniki/299, Monastiriou Street.

Tel.: 51 58 00— 1 . 7/51 59 33 Telex: 41 841

Larissa/3rd km on the National Road
Larissa — Thessaloniki

Tel.: 23 15 17

VIEM O. LAINOPOULOS S.A.

(Industrial Machinery and Tools)

Head Office : Athens 103/50, Joulianou Street

Te).: 82 30 675/82 1 4 438/88 20 005 Telex: 21 57 58

Thessaloniki/293, Monastiriou Street

Tel.: 52 15 12 Telex: 41 841

Branch:

CAPITAL (Insurance Company)

Head Office ; Athens 103/18 Averof Street.

Tel.: 82 25 401 — 2, 3, 4, 5/88 34 505 Telex: 21 57 58

EXPORT ACTIVITIES TO NEAR AND MIDDLE EAST AND
AFRICAN COUNTRIES

SARACAKIS BROTHERS S.A.
A MEMBER OF THE SARACAKIS GROUP OF COMPANIES

ATHENS - GREECE

So persistent were rumours
mi early November of the

> imminent financial collapse
I of one 50-ship fleet managed
out of Piraeus thaz the group

I
concerned took the highlv
unusual stop for a Greek

1 firm of publishing ks
accounts. They showed a net
trading profit of just oyer
S21m for 1976 and a prelim-
inary profit figure not far
short of SlOm for the first

half of this year.

It was a timelv reminder
I of tbe fact that Greek opera-
1 tors hare in - the main sur-

;

rawed, and in some cases eon-
i cinue to turn in healthy re-
sults on a crisis market

I which has sent cross-traders
under Scandinavian and
other flags scunlhvK for
shelter inside government
credit schemes, and brought
to their knees about 18
leading figures in shipping
around the world.

The luckless Colocutronis
group—now engaged in a
legal marathon with their

chief remaining mortgagee,
European-American Banking
Corporation, over control 6f
chose few ships still undis-
posed of from a 3,500,000-

ton fleet—is the only Greek
owner of stay size yet to

succumb.
_

.

No other likely candidate
has emerged among other
big tanker operators, and it

is a widely held view that
the leading half-dozen or so
companies—including names
such as Onassis, Ntarcbos,
Gouiandris and S. Livanos

—

are all sitting on a
sufficiently Urge cash-and-
assets cushion to ride out
even a crisis extended well
into the 19S0s.

Such indications as occa-

sionally emerge from family

businesses under Unde obli-
gation to account either
to tax authorities or to out-
side shareholders, suggest
that the great majority of
the more solid medium-sized
fleets managed out of
Piraeus, London and New
York have also so far
weathered the

.
storm in

fairly good shape. -

It is, though, getting
tougher all the time, and
those committed to bandy-
sire dry-bulk tonnage
ordered m Japan during
1975 and 1576 at what were
then attractive prices, have
been badly hurt by the
dollar's recent fall compared
with tbe yen.- and tbe
appalling freight market on
which those heavily debt-
burdened ships must now
trade.

Increasing - International
Transport Workers’ Federa-
tion (ITF) pressures have
meanwhile played a major
role in the wholesale switch-
ing to home registry over the
past 18 months of several
million tons previously sailed
by Greeks under flags of con-
venience. Figures recently
released by the Ministry of

Mercantile' Marine suggest
that the Greek fleet—rated
one place up as the world’s
fourth largest in Lioyd’s
Register returns for mid-1977
—may now have passed not
only the Norwegian but also
the 32 million ton Britidi
fleet to claim third place
behind Liberia mid Japan.

End of September ministry
returns list 3,850 steps of

32,600,000 tons on the Greek
registry, gains having chiefly
been at the expense of
Liberia, which still accounts
for the bulk of 950 vessels
of some 16 million tons
operated by Greeks but reg-
istered under other flags.

For Greek owners, with no

ared
to fall back on,

October rebuff by Congress
of President Carter’s oil

tanker preference BiU was
a major fillip (Greek-interest
tankers carry up to a third
of United States crude
imports').

BEateral and other forms
of cargo reservation are,
though, a growfog hazard,
and spilling over of low
freights onto die dry-cargo
sector has not only burnt
the Sagers of mixed-fleet
operators looking to balance
out tanker earnings, but will
certainly have pushed
smaller companies that m
closer to the brink.

Tbe effect of all this may
be seen in lay-op figures now
standing at a worst-ever
14 wiilfinn tons. Two-year
moratoriums, under which
only interest payments are
met, now apply to a fair

proportion of outstanding

EEC-Sag- fleets (freedom of
movement of labour befog
tbe oidy canon of the Treaty
of Rome so far ruled as also
applying' to merchant ship-
ping) are expressed far less

m circumstances in which a
Greek master or chief engi-
neer can earn a tax-free
£15,000 a year, while a sea-
man could perhaps odv be
hired bv the racing of wages
which now work out at about
£270 a month to levels
winch owners say would
remove any competitive
trading edge their fleet
might still possess.

As a result the Union of
Greek Shipowners is pres-
sing the ministry to raise the
upper limit for foreigners on
Greek-flag ships from its

present 25 per cent to 45
per cent, and tbe Govern-

ment to conclude bilateral

crew agreements with Paki-

stan, India, the Philippines
and South Korea. The com-
bined effect of these would
be to legalise a situation
which alreadv exists oo many
Greek-ftag ships, at the same
time as it would put more
attractive crewing and wage
arrangements beyond . the
reach of the ITF.

Achieving these two aims—which have predictably
met with strong opposition

Seamen’sfrom the Greek
Union—almost certainly how
ranks in most owners’ minds
as equally important to the
draft Bill they hope will

quickly be put before the
new Parliament guarantee-
ing; through individual five-

year conventions, the present
tax-free operating base of

foreign shipping-related ser-

vice firms established
.
m

Piraeus ; and to the five-

year “grace" period” for
Greece*s offshore shipping
company legislation which it

is .
hoped the Karamanlis

Government will negotiate as
a condition of EEC entry-

The “ grace period ” would
appear to be a reasonable
concession for Greece—as
the Community's second
poorest member in future

—

to seek, and the Nine to

grant, to protect the interests

of its largest single industry,

its major single ' source of

foreign earnings (likely to

top 51,000m this year), and
one of ffae world’s great

merchant fleets.

The author is international

editor,. Naftfiiald.

loans to Greek owners, and
that the crunch has already
arrived for a score of mostly
smaller Piraeus-based enter-
prises is clear from the
lengthening roilcall of vessel
arrest cases now being heard
in Greek courts.

It is a deteriorating situa-
tion which might have be-
came public far earlier had
banks not preferred when-
ever possible to farm oat
the management of ailing
tonnage rather than ride fur-
ther depressing * market
values with foreclosures and

Hammer and

sickle attract one

in ten votes
H I by Mario Modiano The Soviet intervention in

Czechoslovakia, which they
condemned, deepened the
tbe breach. Tbe rebels set

MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS OF BUSES,
BUS BODIES, COMMERCIAL AND MUNICIPAL
VEHICLES AND REFRIGERATOR TRUCKS

71 LEOFOROS ATHINON P.O. BOX 410 ATHENS-GREECE
CABLES: SARACAL - TELEX 215420, 215988 PHONE 3465321, 3467011

Tbe pro-Soviet Communist rf* KKE of tbe Interior
Party ot Greece (KKE) has changed the KKE’s
just won a resounding vie- mpsT sacrosanct doctrines,
torv over its rival the Com- . _ , . __ ,

muni5i Party of the Interior. When the Gredt junta epl-

rhe local brand of Euro- Jfpsed in July 1974 and Mir

communists, in the Greek Constantine Karamanhs be-

elections. settling old scores ram
f.

Prime Minister, be

and reasserting its sirprem- legalized both communist

acv among die Greek com- ponies and let them rake

m^usts full part jq the Greek elec-

. . uens of that year.
I

Ir was me first time since .. . .

1

1936 that rhe KKE stood for - Soil wallowing an their

election under its own name newly-gamed legitimacy, the

and rhe hamraer-and-sickle factions joined mrces

emblem, ratiier than behind J™*
{he Uiured Democratic

the facade of a popular front. Lett (EDA), die party that

It did rather weiL served » * jrove
communists after the KKE

When Parliament opened wa9 outlawed in 1947 for
this week, the KKE .was rep- organizing the cavil war.
resented by 11_ deputies in Thev set up the United Left
a bouse of 300. including the and polled 9.5 per cent of
party's secretary-general. .Mr tjje vote.

Harilaos Florakis. The rival « . VV1- -

STS—“ iad
one 5 favour only its own candi-
KKE polled 480.000 votes, dates on tbe joint lists,

as many as all the Communist When tbe results came. KKE
factions bad obtained in tbe had elected five depieties,

elections of 1974 which were the Interior two, and EDA
held after the collapse of the one.
seven-year-ions military die-

A1I fcr a reunion
tatorsnip.

_ of the two factions were re-

Half a million votes is not sisted by the KKE which

too impressive in absolute demanded nothing less than
numbers, but in tbe Greek total recantation of die “ re-
context it represents one risioztists ” and full suibnus-
out of ever,- 10 votes. It

was the cuamlariw result o£ ^ mnst|v , JtnT

^So'erSuhatioSl -orfc wuHe fa die paa

after a baa 30 years, ^“he ISbUslSl bSTr
Above all it was the cul- worked hard inside the trade

mination of efforts since unions and the student asso-
1958 ro preserve party unity cianons. where wetl-discte-
after tbe emergence of the lined minorities could take
dissident group which opted control using democratic
for * communism with a processes.
human face ", dissidents rQe success -witb
challenged the pam s loyal* d]e srvjdents Sreaxer
to Moscow the djerator- ^ ^ Most of
ship ot the paolerenat and

t^e srutjent unions are today
supported ^ controlled bv KKE councils,
system and respect for

human rights.

Pffi’adoxacaUy, those same
rock-bottom resale prices
which have left many loans
heavily under-secured hove
also led to the creation of
an active lending market for
newcomers. Start-up dry-
cargo 'tonnage cam in some
cases now he acquired at
less tinea half the price of
18 months ago, nrokmg pos-
sible not only tbe quick re-
payment of a 60 to 70 per
cent loan bat also the squir-
relling away of a modest
operating profit.
Reopening the door, to

that traditional renewal of
Greek shipping blood, rids
will do ikde to reduce that
substanti al percentage of
old ships which figure
prominently in
casualty returns. It will also
aggravate further the crew-
ing situation which many
owarns would now single
out es the major
in ensuring survival.
There are simply not

enough Greek lower-deck
seamen to go round. Offi-

cers, too. <are scarce, and
owners say overall quality
has gone down at the sane
time as wages have surged
ahead on what is now some-
thing of a black market for
all ranks. Earlier fears that
EEC entry would see Greek
seamen limed away to higher
paid employment on other

THESSALIAN
Greece’s Only Integrated

Pulp and Paper Mill

PRODUCING FROM WHEATSTRAW:

WRITING PAPERS

When the Government
attempted to deny the coxn-

The rift came in February, munisrs this monopoly by
1968. when the Greek com- legislating compulsory regfs-

munists working clandest- crurion in unions, the stu-

inely in Greece against tbe dents councils rebelled and
dictatorship began to resent Threatened agitation. The
taking orders from the plan was given up.

party's expatriate leadership The KKE’s defeat of the
secure in the luxuries of dissidents in tbe last elec-
Moscov. where they

_
had Cqhs was impressive. Even

settled airer the KKE’s Mr Babis Drakopoulos,
armed rebellion collapsed in ^ecre rary-general of the
1949. party “<rf the Interior

Durir.s the party's twelfth tailed to get elected. As for

plenum, a group led by Mr Mr Partsajtdis, the man
Dimitri Partsalidis, one-rime who started it all in 1968,

premier of a guerrilla sov- he foiled to capture the seat

ernmenr in Greece- revolted >n Kavalla where in 1932 he
and accused KKE leaders nf was elected first KKE
losing touch with realities deputy of the Greek Parlia-

at home. He demanded an ment-

equal voice for the men of Significantly, in the thick
the so-called “ Bureau of the of the pre-election campaign.
Interior", who were taking Mr Florakis and leading
all the risks in Greece. KKE candidates broke orf

The group even managed rheir eJectioneering to fly to

to seize for a few hours the •?_
“ Free Greece " radio station
located somewhere in East
Germany, which was the
party’s main link with irs

followers in Greece.

Clearly they re-

garded the Kremlin's bless-

ing as far more convincing
to their voters titan any

_ campaign arguments.

-
?a
?de£,.J

av€ The KKE has now reasser-
tuli hacking to we KKE to ted its identity in Greece for
scamp out the rebellion. The fo* first time since the last
dissidents were forced to war. And for tbe first timp
flee ro Western Europe since 1968, it can drim the
where they found support loyalty of the bulk of the

!

from the Eurocommuoists. Greek communists.

THENATIONALTOBACCO BOARD OFGREECE

OFFSET PRINTING

ON MACHINE COATED LABEL &

ILLUSTRATION PAPERS

THESSALIAN
PULPA PAPER INDUSTRIES LTD.

Central Offices: 18 Va/aorifou Street,

ATHENS 134. Greece.

Cobles: PULPAP ATHENS Telephones: 3635-01 1/5

Telex :215789 PULP GR

s

* r

i
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YIOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD.
246 Piraeus Street, Athens 310, Greece.

Telephone : 4813 651 (10 lines). Cables : EXEMEP ATHENS
Telex : 213649 EXEM GR.

As the marketing company for a
group of leading Greek manufac-
turers, VIOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD.,

offers to prospective buyers abroad
the Greek industrial products sum-
marily listed below.

Produced in accordance with ruling

international specifications and high-

quality standards, these products are
available in an extensive variety of

forms and types and can be supplied

at genuinely attractive terms and
conditions, to suit a wide range of

particular requirements.

ALUMINIUM SHEET AND WIRE
PRODUCTS

—Hot and cold rolled sheets strip

and coil;

—Corrugated sheets, circles and
slugs

;

—Wire rod for overhead transmis-
sion and distributing conductors ;

—Plain and steel reinforced conduc-
tors (ACSR).

STEEL PRODUCTS
—Re-bars, plain and deformed ;

—Wire rod and wire mesh

;

—Hot rolled strip

;

—Merchant bars, flats and angles.'

COPPER AND BRASS SEMIS
-Tubes—Sheets—Rod.
-Bars—Circles—Strip

POWER AND
TELECOMMUNICATION CABLES

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSIONS
AND FOIL

-Power.cables from 250 to 150,000 V
for underground, submarine or
surface installation. Also overhead
conductors.

-Extruded shapes for industrial
and/or architectural use ;

-Round, square or rectangular cross
section tubing

;

-Pipes for irrigation, television
antennas and furniture manufac-
turing ;

-Aluminium foil in rolls : Plain, wax
or glue laminated, lacquered or
coloured, embossed or prelubri-
cated.

-Building wires and cables for use
by the building industry

;

-Telecommunication cables includ-
ing cables for voice and carrier
frequency, coaxial cables, sub-
scriber connection and combined
and signalling cables.

WE ALSO OFFER
Turn-key plants and machinery
installations for steel, metal and
cable manufacturing.-

FOR DETAILED CATALOGUES AND SPECIFIC OFFERS
PLEASE APPLY TO

yiOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD.
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The Hellenic shipyard at Skaramangas. Hellenic is the only firm still building vessels of any size.
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Shipyards in Greece are
essentially repair yards, and
this has been the case for
almost two years. Only
Hellenic—where Mr Stavros
Niarchos may consider it

worth wh3e to keep things
moving with farther “ at
cost” orders for his own
fleet—still has vessels of any
size on its books, with the
last of a 19-ship run of
37,000 tonners due for
delivery next autumn.
Recent reurtrodacrion by

the Government of ban
underwriting and state-

backed performance guaran-
tees has perhaps come too
late to make much differ-

ence, even on contracts from
developing nations claimed
previously to have been lost
for lack of credit.

Although it has brought
bankruptcy in its wake to at
least one previously flourish-
ing Perama builder, it is

hardly a tragic situation
measured by recent Euro-
pean experience since re-

pairs, refits, coaversions and
shipbreaking have long been
the staple output of the
Greek industry- Indeed,
long before there was any
hint of the way world ship-
builders were going to be
battered by the recession, it

was the general agreement
that Greece could, and
should, become a major ship
repair centre.

There is a huge fleet to
service, the industry is above
aH a generator of foreign
exchange, and shipowners
themselves were queueing
up to invest imported risk
capital in yards which at
worst could be guaranteed
a minimum workload from
their own fleets.

For a variety of reasons,
extending from a certain
mistrust of shipowners’
motives that stHl exists in
Government circles to sheer
official incompetence, lktle
was to come of such plans
under the dictatorship.
Those projects revived, or
put forward for the first
time since democracy was
restored in the summer of
1974, can hardly be said to
have fared much better.

Environmentalist protests
held back work on a three-
dock repair yard approved
for Pylos for so long that
although given a dean bill

of health in May of if>i»

year, it now looks like a non-
starter: a longstanding pro-
ject; for a medium sized
facility at KaZeanata was
finally rejected by the
Ministry of Coordination in
August with the CaHknano-
pulos group involved claim-
ing it was not even offered
an official reason for the
negative decision.

Two floating docks pur-
chased by Martinos interests

in 1975 and 1976 for a pro-

posed yard at Aliveri on the
coast of Euboea are still

lying idle at moorings while

the company wrestles with
the bureaucrats over small
print on land expropriation

and other details.

Hundreds of thousands of

dollars-worth of work con-
tinues meanwhile to be
turned away each month in

Piraeus, where the Port
Authority’s two permanent
and two floating installations

hare been worked around
the dock . since 1972, and
could profitably have been
supplemented by another
three or four docks in the
6.000 to 30,000 deadweight
range. Here h is a monopoly
negotiated in 1963 for the
Niarchos yard, and later
extended just to Eleusis Ship-
yards, which prevents any
upgrading of repair capacity
in the port region, or else-

where inside a 20-mile radios,
before 1985.

It is for an thar not an
entirely negative picture.
The Aliveri project finally
looks set fair and if agreed
it could be capable of hand-
ling repairs from 1979.

Hellenic Shipyards brough
its new 500,000 ton graving
dock into service on sche-
dule over the summer; the
45.000 deadweight capacity
dock at the J. C. Carras-
managed Khalkjs yard north
of Athens has been accepting
outside contracts since the
end of last year, and the
Neorikm Shipyard run by
N. J. Gouhmdris confirmed
last month the placing of an
order in West Germany- for
a 45,000 deadweight dock due
for delivery by next August
to jam the 70,000 deadweight
unit already in service off
the island of Syros.

Effectively in public
ownership 15 months ago,
Eleusis Shipyards recently
gave Italian consultants re-

sponsibility for a feasibility

study of a $30m conversion
of its disused building berth
into a graving dock for very
large crude carrier repairs.

Overall repair capacity in
Greek waters—where some
2,500 vessels of a total 30
nuttton tons have been han-
dled over the past 12 months—could be expanded by the
early 1980s to mdode a total

of 18 dry docks three of
them capable of handling
tankers of more tbm 200,000
tons. If costs can be kept
down (and at present they
compare fairly well with
most of the competition in
the -Mediterranean), there
seems no good reason why
the industry should not con-
tinue to play a profitable and
important national role.

Better Times for

Greek Farmers

O.G.A., The National Crop and Agri-
cultural Social Insurance, is responsible
for the social security of farmers and
those people who live in small towns
with under 5,000 inhabitants and
-villages. O.G-A- was founded in 1961 and
has achieved much since then.

In order to see and understand its

task, one should look back to conditions
before its foundation. Surprisingly,
there was no major protection for the
farmers. Oid age meant abandonment.
Disability meant no -work and tragedy
for himself and his family. Hiness meant
survival problems leading to exploita-

tion end loss of his property. Damage
in his crop meant shortage and misery.

O.GA. was founded to remedy this situ-

ation end its foundation was indeed a
milestone in agricultural development.
It meant relief for misery, help to

counter life’s misfortunes, support and
assurance for aged people. It abolished
stress, strain and uncertainty. Further-
more, it established confidence and
security for farmers, cattle raisers,

fishermen and in general for everybody
living in rural areas.

O.GA. today carries out the following:
(a) gives pensions to 450.000 aged

people

(b) gives pensions to 70,000 invalids,

disabled because of accident ,

diseases or even invalid since birth

(c) it gives free medical treatment for

than and their family. About
270,000 sick people are treated each

year

(d) it insures crops against hail and
frost which are the main hazards in

Greece. Every year about 300,000

t» 600,000 damage claims from these

causes are received

(e) acting es an agent of the Ministry
of Social Services, O-G.A. pays
family allowances to all entitled

rural and urban families.

In the fulfilment of its programme,
O.G.A. in the current: year is spending
more than 12 billion drachmae. This is

divided as follows

:

7.3 billions for pensions

2.7 billions for medical treatment

2.0 billions fnr crop insurance

This is a quite significant expenditure
when one considers that this sum repre-
sents -about 10' u of the total agricultural

income. However, because O.GA. is

financed by funds drawn from mainly
outside the aericuiiwal sector, i.e. fronn

general taxation, income tax. tax on
luxury goods, etc., this means an income
redistribution through 0-GA.. a ira ruder
of national income from well-off to less

well-oEf, in other words to the agricul-

tural population. Farmers do, however,
pay a wholesale levy an their products
but this levy does nur exceed 1S M0 of

O.G.A.’s income.

O.GA.’s administration structure is

based on two principles. These are the
total decentralisation of its activities and
the use of large capacity computers, and
the local state services (clerks of com-
munities, magistrates, agronomists, etc.)

are used by O.GA. as its agents in pro-

vincial areas where they ensure that the
organisation are helped'on the spot with-
out any difficulty. The central adminis-
tration is in Athens and is responsible

for general control and the checking of

documentation sent in hy the agents so

in this way with low administration costs

not exceeding 2% of its revenue. O.GA.
has managed by dint of its up to date
organisation based oil computerisation to

succeed in insuring 3.6 million people,
representing over 40 of tlic Greek
population. Even today the difficulties

in insuring all these people arc great

because of the widespread distribution

of the farming community.

Within tbe frame of government
policy, O.GA/s future prospects are very

positive for :

(a) improvement and simplification of
insurance procedure for dealing

more quickly with insured members

(b) increasing the values of pensions

fc) improvement and integration of

medical treatment, which is of para-

mount concern to the Greek Govern-
ment. Some measures have already

been announced, for example free

drugs for chronic diseases, founda-

tion of new medical stations in the

provinces and modernisation of

those which already exist with

appropriate permanent serff and
equipment

(d) the improvement of crop insurance
onrf ocher associated cover.

Now that Greece Is applying for entry

into the EEC, O.GA. has begun to

examine relevant problems and the

necessary measures which will be re-

quired to be taken in time to co-ordinate

the whole of this insurance scheme into

the framework of the Common Market.
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Spirally reinforced
flexible PVC hoses .. ..

produced fn sizes up to;12v
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with polyester yarns,
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' pressures up to 20 Atm ..
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continued from page .10

At local level this -official

bureaucracy and ineffi-

ciency, wrai its built-in con-
tempt for tile citizen, gener-

ated moss indignation as

people felt forced to resort

to poetical patronage in

order to get the scare to

. budge eveb on ordinary
duties.

Private kraesmuem shrunk
and industrial production
declined for tbe first time.

This was not only because

_ of the international economic
recession. Businessmen com-
plained that the Govern-
ment’s policies smacked of

socialism and discouraged
them from taking risks.

There were other nasgiv-
ings. Inveterate anti-com-

>s. nxutdsts were shocked by the

Government’s tolerance to*

; wards the communists- They

J wanted to. punish it for

i

allowing communists and
anarchists to penetrate

schools and umversitjes to

indoctrinate and subvert

: .- Greek youth.

What is likely to happen
now ?

7 The increased strength of

tbe opposition parties in

Parliament leaves the Gov*
Y;: eminent Jess latitude to

; han(fie major domestic and,
•

•. particularly, foreign issues at

vrilL That is, up to a point.

o> The Government does not

possess the two-thirds majo-
.' rity it commanded in the

last chamber, but even then

it heeded opposition objeo
cions to a remarkable de-

j

gree.

Hie emergence of Pasok
.

,

as the main opposition party,

presumably with some
• chance of climbing to power
i in a future election, can
hardly delight the economic

. establishment or stimulate

investments in enterprises

that could be taken over by
, tbe state if Pasok won.

Some observers - argue,

however, that this could
work both ways: if die

r
establishment

1

continues boy-

:
cooing Mr Karamanlis’s

• drive for rapid economic
development, they will

simply enhance Pasok’s

;.
: chances in the next elections.

Pasok’s opposition to full

• Greek membership of the
'

i EEC may also influence

developments in contradic-

I

'tory ways: the Nine may
decide to speed up. ad-

mission in order to

strengthen the pro-European

Jforces in Greece. Afaema-
1 lively, those Community

meat could argue that Greek
admission would be futile

since, if Pasok came to

power, Greece might pull out
again .

ADVERTISEMENT

GREECE’S ELECTRICAL ECONOMY ENTERS A
NEWPHASE OF PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT

Stretching out to every corner of the Greek soil, the powerlines
symbolize today the extent and importance of the efforts of the
Public Power Corporation. They also stand as the reward of a

hard drive for die electrification of die country in harmony with
modem technology and contemporary life requirement. Dating
back to 1950 when the PPC was established, those efforts never
ceased to sec new objectives for a better social and economic bfe
for tbe Greek people.

1950 : A START-UP FOR ELECTRIFICATION
The power service the population was receiving twenty-seven

years ago could easily be thought of as practically nonexistent or
substandard. This is readily explained by the fact that apart
from Athens, Piraeus, Patras and Thessaloniki, all other towns
were serviced by low-wattage local stations, operating for a

limited period of time every day and selling power at prohibitive

rates for the many. So, even though electricity was mostly used
for lighting purposes in rural parts, neither the villages nor the

rural settlements had access to rt. In contrast with the rest of the
country, Athens was in fact tbe only urban centre whose economic
and social life was appreciably affected by the applications of
electricity.

In exact numbers, the total output of the 400 local stations

operating in 1950 barely reached 630 million kilowatt-hours and
consumption flickered at 538 million kilowatt-hours. Per capita

consumption dwindled at just 71 kilowatt-hours a year.

Of this 538 million KWH consumption, Athens and Piraeus
shared 452 million KWH' leaving a meagre 86 million KWH
for the rest of the country and forming a top-heavy power pattern
whereby rite capital with 18% of the total population answered
for 85% of the consumption and the remaining 82% of the popu-
lation accounted for just 15% of the total demand. Accordingly,

each Athenian consumed a mean 321 KWH a year compared to a

scanty 14 KWH for each inhabitant of all other parts

In 1950, tbe total installed capacity of Greece’s power stations

stood at 223.000 KW of which 133,000 KW were gathered in

Athens and Piraeus. Besides oil-firing represented 98% of the

total output leaving a tiny 2% of hydro-power generation. As a

result, the power production depended directly and exclusively

on oil imports whereas lignite as primary potential was still

unknown to the infantile power economy of those days.

1977 : ACHIEVEMENTS AND OUTLOOK ON THE
ELECTRIFICATION IN GREECE

PPC’s contribution to the electrification of rbe country is chiefly

represented by fast rising rates of growth, new structures in our
power economy and far-reaching targets.

A comparison with the figure for 1950 reveals that the installed

capacity of PPC stations is today 22 times higher (4,836,000 KW),
the output 28 times greater (18,000 mifflron KWH), the con-

sumption 30 times higher (16,400 mijJdon KWH) and tbx from
71 KWH for 1950, the per capita yearly consumption has soared

to 1,780 KWH.
Today Athens. Piraeus and tbe entire District of Acriki represent

only 36% of the total power safes instead of the 85% of those

sales for 1950. Accordingly, from 14 KWH for 1950, tbe rural

per capita consumption has dunbecTfo 1,623 KWH giving the

measure of tbe nationwide rationalization of the power service

pattern.

By 1977 the PPC had oractkaBy accomplished its rural
electrification programme idhlcb has been for years an important
part of the power plans. Spreading over 9,800 towns, villages

and ssodemenis rite power networks ere offering service to 98.9%
of the entire population and cater to basic requirements of the
national economy.

Tins year ahe safes to industrial customers wiH absorb 9,200

million KWH or 56% of the toDal demand leaving 4,200 minion.

KWH to tbe domestic market, 2,130 million ro rbe oommenrial

market and 250 minion KWH to fenming applications. Touching
on the agricultural market, it is to be noted that by electrifying

a large number of irrigation units tfcis year, their total will rise

to 61,500 uaiu capable of ireigatisig 3.1 million stremmas of

fjamdaxuL

Irrespective, however, of tine above, the main feature of PPC's
past, present and future policies, is the unceasing effort to

strengthen national autonomy by developing for ibis purpose tbe
domestic resources, i.e. the coalfields and the hydraulic potential.

In the above context, from a total dependence on 00 imports
lor 1950, the power primaries today consist of 70% from lignite

and waterfiiows and only 30% from imported oH. Planned
progressive utilization of domestic resources until 1986 will

further dhtnimsh the oil-firing share t» 19% by the end of the

decade.

Yet on even greater cut of the oil shame is anticipated for the
decade 1980-1990 by miactimizipg the utilization of coalfields,

waterfiows and possibly the amiable geothermal and natural
gas resources. In parallel, nuclear power always remains a

possible solution for the Greek power economy.

FINANCIAL DATA
The Public Power Corporation, as die sole producer, carrier

and distributor of electrical energy in Greece, is today the
country’s largest technical and firumaail organization. When the
PPC was instituted in 1950 k had been financed by the Greek
stare with a founding capital of $125 million. In 1975. die PPC’s
total assets amounted to $2^08 million while at die end of

1976 to $2,452 million.

The PPC’s net fixed assets in 1975 were valued at S1.9S9 million,''

in 1976 totalled $3,637 million KWH in 1976 totalled 15,023 million

KWH and are expected to rise to 16,400 miHioo KWH in 1977.

Revenues from the sale of electric current in 1975 were the
equivalent of S419 million, in 1976 were rite equivalent of $553
million.

THE INVESTMENT PROGRAMME
The PPC’s investments in production, transmission and distri-

bution works in 1976 totaiied S297 million and are expected to

amount to $312 million in 1977.

Similar investments during the next five year period from 1977
to 1981 are expected to exceed a total of S3,000 million.

ENERGY PROJECTS WORTH $460 MILLION
A good indication

_
of the dynamic polities of the PPC Is the

fact that this organization—which now employs 28,000 salaried
personnel—has launched one of the country’s largest development
projects worth $460 million with the contracts signed in the space
of three months, referred to above and concerning die new
Ptoiemais South Field lignite mine, the two new steam-electric
units for die Kardia station and the Pqurnari hydroelectric project
—all of which are to be completed by 1981.

Another example of the PPC's dynamic quality is its credit
standing in the international capital market, not only in cases
where the financing is linked to specific contracts with foreign
firms supplying materials or equipment or with contractors execut-
ing large electrification works in Greece, but also in die free and
direct financing of ks investment programme. Thus, on October
12, 1976, an agreement was signed in London for a direct loan
to the PPC of $75 million to cover part of the expenses of its
energy investment programme in 1976. This loan was made by a
group of banks headed by the Bankers Trust Company.

Published by the Greek Public Power Corporation
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Road haulage facing

oyer new EEC rules
House of Commons
U was agreed mat uncertainty and
confusion existed in die road hau-
*a3c industry over the delay by the
E£C Commission of their decision
or. the way in which die drivers’
hours and distances regulations
would be implemented. Mr Wil-
liam Rodgers. Secretary of State
tor Transport, said.

Air Colin Shepherd (Hereford, C)
asked when die minister would
announce the final details of the
transitional arrangements for die
Implementation of drivers' hours
and distances regulations.

Mr Rodgers (Tecsside, Stockton.
Lab)—As soon as I receive the
decision of the EEC Commission.

Mr Shepherd—There U consider-
able uncertainty and confusion at

the delay. Will he recognize that in

the generality of today’* motor-
ways and traffic routes the dis-
tance of 450km is inadequate ?

tVili he use bis best endeavours to
sec that it is extended ?

is to be done. There is no way out
of the impasse. I shall inform the
industry as soon as I have tile

information required.

Tbe 4SUkm limit Is something we
arc obliged to take account of but
there is scope because it allows

for the carrying, of two drivers.

Air John Ellis i Brigs and Scun-
thorpe, Lab)—Many drivers in the
TGW U feel they are being sub-
jected to pressures as a way of
twisting their arms to accept the
tachograph. This is no way to
achieve agreement.
Since these regulations have the

force of law in January and the

details are not yet cleared up this
is another example of EEC legisla-

tion. There should be no prosecu-
tions until they are.

Mr Rodgers—We should all be rel-

atively relaxed about the situation
because there is no quick way
around it. 1 take the points he
makes.

Mr Rodgers—He refers to one
aspect of this problem where there
is atj room for manoeuvre, but I

agree about the uncertainty and
confusion whicb exists. I wish we
had had a firm indication before
now of the stages for implemen-
tation and be may take it from me
that I am doing ray best to get a
nrm reply soon.

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles,

Scot Nat)—The Highlands area
covers one sixth of the land mass
of the United Kingdom and the
raiiway network is meagre. Imple-
mentation of EEC directives on
distances will place an intolerable
economic burden on the region.

Mr Rodgers—I will bear that in
mind. It also applies to other parts
of the United Kingdom and in

discussing these matters in Brus-
sels prior to the decision of
October 27 I was aware of tbe
Importance of it.

Mr Nicholas Winter ion (Maccles-
field. C)—These regulations wsH

Mr David Penhaligon (Truro. L)—
What advice has be to offer a
Cornish broccoli grower who dis-

covers be is 201 miles from London
by expensively built motorway,

ria theand 253 miles from London via the

old A30, which goes through many
villages ?

Mr Rodgers—I would hesitate to

give any advice to Cornish broccoli

growers. (Laughter.) These are
Issues which will be sorted out by
the industry. It has found itself

possible to adapt to changes.
In the light of the fact thar the

industrv has grown, is prosperous
and has contributed substantially

to Britain’s economic strength, I

think these problems will be solved

in due coarse.

Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leomins-
ter, C) later asked—Will he con-

firm that he will be introducing, as

promised to the EEC, the tacho-

graph as part of the implemen-
tation on drivers' hours and dis-

tances from January 1 ? (Labour
cry of “ You must be joking .)

face the haulage and passenger
ith ttransport contractors with new In-

flexible restrictions and extra coots
will be forced oo tbe industry and
inevitably on tbe customer, what
action is he taking ?

Mr Rodgers—We succeeded in
Luxembourg in negotiating an
agreement by which these drivers’
hours regulations could be intro-
duced over tiiree years instead of
having to Implement them from
January 1, 1978.

The industry takes die view that
thin is a substantial gain. But we
recognize it stiH depends on tbe
i‘inai decisions oF the Commission
and beyond that on the ability of
the industry to absorb the extra
cost.

Mr Rodgers—There are two sepa

rate issues. One relates to the gen-

eral obligation which lies upon die
United Kingdom to Introduce die

tachograph. I have explained what
obstacles I see io moving In that

direction at present.
The second is the somewhat dif-

ferent provision relating to the nse

of chc tachograph and journeys

over 450km.
The obligation is not then to

carry a tachograph but to carry a

tachograph or a double crew. It is

not quite as simple and not In the

same category as the earlier matter
which will be in force from Janu-
ary 1.

Mr Ronald Atkins (Preston, North.
Lab)—The shorter hours and
shorter distances would be as
acceptable to British drivers as to
those on the continent if the Bri-
tish drivers did not have snch abys-
mally low basic wages and bad to

live, as they do, on overtime.

Mr Rodgers—I wish I could
endorse au he says. It is true that
some drivers of heavy vehicles are
paid badly and the firms conceived
should look to it

Mr Norman Fowler. Opposition
spokesman on transport iSutton
Coldfield, CJ—The deadline on the
distance regulations is January 1,

1978. Does he expect the road hau-
lage Industry to meet it ?

Mr Norman Fowler—The employ-
ment of two drivers as an alterna-

tive to the tachograph Js simply
going to push up costs and is an
unrealistic suggestion to put for-

ward to the road haulage industry.

What help, if any, will the
Government give to help resolve

the clear difficulties there are with

the trade unioos over tbe introduc-

tion on a voluntary basis of the
tachograph, because the road hau-

lage industry will have regarded
his answers up to now as unsatis-

factory ?

Mr Rodgers—That remains to be
seen. I am in close touch with the

road haulage Industry. I have_a

the
As the fitting of tachographs u
only practical way to avoid the

distance limits, many firms want to

come to an agreement voluntarily

with rbeir staff. What help will the
Government give to help resolve
those difficulties with the unions ?

Mr Rodgers—In the absence of any
plain statement then we are to
Implement the regulations from
Januarv 1. It is not known how it

meeting with them tomorrow after-

noon. 1 am not sure they will take

such a harsh line as Mr Fowler.
It is not for me to make sugges-

tions to the road haulage industry

un what to do now on the radio-

graph and the 450km limit.

This is a question first of the law
and negotiation for those parts of

the industry which are affected.

There is a larger question of the
longer-term future of the tacho-

graph. On that no proposes have
been made to me by the industry

that they themselves want to see a
change.

Design life of some
motorways ending
A suggestion that tbe construction

standard of some motorways was
now seen la have been substandard
was denied bv Mr John Horam.
Under Secretary for Transport
(Gateshead, West. Lab).

Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood
and Ongar. C) bad asked if the
Secretary of Stale for Transport
was satisfied with the standard of
maintenance on motorways.

Mr Horam—Yes, within tits

resources available.

Mr McCrindle—Is it not becoming
dear that the standard of construc-

n of some motorways, particu-

,-lv in the vital Midlands area, is

.jw seen to have been in some way
ubstandard ? Unless extensive

••pairs and maintenance are car-

ried out, this could have an effect

n tbe total motorway system.
Will the minister resist any com

rJaeeacy and make sure that he
continues to be satisfied with the
standard of repair of our mo tot

-

ways ?

Mr Horam—I do not think any
were built to substandard levels.

The design life of motorways built

la the 1980s is approaching an end.
as in the case of the Midlands.
There is a standing committee on

highways maintenance which care-

fully monitors the situation. We
take careful note of what It says.

Mr Edwin Wainwript (Dcarne
Valley, L3bl—The Ml to the Blr
mingham turning seems to require
more maintenance than any other
stretch. Is be satisfied that the

base was good when it was laid and
that in quality was rlghc ?

Is he satisfied about its main-
tenance, because too often two
lanes are out of use and that

causes congestion.

Mr Horam—I realize that people
are concerned about motorways
being repaired because it can lead
to congestion and accidents. We
must he concerned. In many areas,
motorways arc approaching the
cad of their design lifts.

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons
TDrUy Jl 2.30: Motion on Rjto Sup.
uori Gram Order. Social Security

Conu-l ballons, r*-raiin8< Order.
Dioceses Church or England Mcawc.

House of Lords
raday at 11: Various Northern Ire-

land Orders. Gun Barrel Prxof BUI.

ronunfllen Royal .Ysaenl, Adjourn >or

Christmas recess.

Heavy lorries
Mr John Horam. Under Secretary
for Transport, in a written reply,
said: The extent to which heavy
goods vehicles are Involed in fatal
accidents has been failing steadily
over recent years. To order to rein-
force litis trend, we hope to intro-

duce shortly proposals for legisla-
tion which will strengthen the con-
trol of overloading and bad main-
tenance.

Appeal

Tbe Trustees and Appeal Committee of the Southwell

Cathedral Preservation Trust acknowledge with gratitude

the generous support ot‘ those who. in the first eight months
of the Appeal, have contributed to the Preservation Fuad.

The total amount raised to 9th December, 1977 was

£215,766, towards the target of £365.000.

All gifts having been individually acknowledged, the

Trustees have decided not to publish a full list of donors

on account of expense. They know that those who have so

generousJy given will appreciate this and the Trustees send

to them cordial good wishes for Christmas and the New
Year.

A second public announcement of the progress of the

Campaign will be made on the anniversary of the launching

of the Appeal which began oo 19tli March. 1977.

The Minster still needs a great deal of effort from all

people of goodwill to ensure that areas where an clear stone-

work is still deteriorating and unsound places in the roof

do not endanger the fuiure-

Donatioiis will be gratefully received by the Hon.

. Treasurer. The Southwell Cathedra! Pre^rvanon Trust,

i Trebeck Hall, Bishop's Drive, Southwell, Notts NG25 0JP.

Conservative MPs demand inquiry into

statements in letter from Czech defector
During the debate on the motion
that the Commons should adjourn
for its Christmas recess on Friday
until January 9-

Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid Bed-
fordshire, C) said he was con-
cerned at Information provided
by a Czechoslovak defector.

Joseph Frolik. who was a
senior intelligence officer in the
Czech intelligence service. He
reached the United States in 1969
and would be host remembered fix'

his spectacular assertion that Mr
John Storehouse was a Czech spy.

He bad certain evidence in Us
possession that suggested that In
1963 Frollk met Mr Ted Hill of the
boilermakers union who revealed
he was a secret communist. They
became firm friends and they met
a high-ranking Russian officer in
tbe KGB. But when Frolik sought
permission to recruit Mr Hill, he
was told from above: ** Hands off
thar particular mare, he is being
run from a stable nearby.”

He then started to try to recraft
Jack Jones but snch dungs cost a
lot of money and he was told to
drop him. Later he concentrated
on Mr Richard Briginshaw, now
Lord Briginshaw, when he was

various leaders in China. Mr
Edward Heath should reveal what
had been said to him on his

travels and on the railways.

I suggest what Mr Hastings was
trying to do (be continued) was
not trying to get an inquiry going.
He was after selling tius book
which apparently has not been sefl-

icg awfully well. I Laughter.) Per-
haps he should bine a train.

There had been a report from
the Department oF Trade on title

London and Comities, but this

matter was never fully dealt with.
_

He wanted a wide-ranging
inquiry. When MPs. particularly

on the Opposition side, said there
should be a more concentrated
attack on where public money was
spent, they bad to ensure that a0
the money was accounted for.

Mr Dudley Smith {Warwick and
Leamington, C) said the announce-
ment of the amnesty for illegal
immigrants had damaged tbe frag-
ile race relations. The situation
had deteriorated over the last year
or two.

tbe House and make another state-

ment setting the reconi straight ?

Mother questions would occur

He was flown to London from
the United States shortly after his

defection, and spent some time in

London being debriefed by tbe Bri-

tish security service. He had been
questioned again by die security
service. He was questioned by tbe
American intelligence service and
investigated by a Senate commit-
tee.

Tbe conclusion to be drawn from
this was that Frolik was a man not
to be taken lightly.

We In die West (he said), and
particularly we In Britain, bare a
lamentable, not to say kuUcrous,
record In paying proper attention

to the evidence of defectors.

Air Jack Ashley (Stoke-oa-Trent,

general secretary of Natsoja.. Fro-
Uk thought he had stuck luck; at
last but his association with Mr
Briginshaw was brought to an end.
again on orders from above.

Frolik was introduced to Mr
Ernest Roberts, tbe former general
secretary of the A£U and now
prospective Labour candidate for
Hackney North and Stoke Newing-
ton.
A little while later Frolik was

admonished and told to keep away
from Mr Roberts, with the order:
“ You can see him socially and
that is all."

He saw Mr Roberts at a party
subsequently, and Mr Roberts alle-

gedly fold Frolik: “ Joe. I know
you are disappoented in me. I
knew what you wanted but I can be
of no use to you personally hut I
have a friend who might be.”
At another party Roberts asked

Frolik to wait in an anteroom and
he introduced him to a friend. It

was Mr Hugh Scanlon.
I am (he said) repeating what a

Czech defector said. Frolik Is not
alleging that any of the union
leaders he names were spies. He
says they were agents which be
describes as secret cooperators
with enemy intelligence services
working either from conviction or
under pressure for money. The
agent’s rede Is to posh a policy in
the interests of the socialist camp
and against the interests of Britain.

In the national interest this evi-

dence should not be discoraned
without public examlnation. Per-
haps the medium for this exami-
nation would be a select commit-
tee, charged with duties compar-
able to a senate subcommittee.
Trade onioa leaders should be

warned of tbe consequences of fra-

ternizing and imbfirfng too fre-
quently with foreign communist
so-called diplomats. They were vir-

tually all intelligence officers

under cover. As such they were
under, directly or indirectly, KGB
control, and engaged in subverting
parliamentary democracy in

Britain.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover.
Lab) said If they were to have tins

sort of fullscale inquiry of the kind
Mr Hastings envisaged, it should
he extended to include those MPs
who had been on trips to Rhodesia

Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin-
cham and Sale, C) said the reason
tbe National Front had gained sup-
port in this country was that many
people had no faith in any of the
main political parties on the vexed
question of immigration. They felt
they had been let down by succes-
sive governments.
He could see no kindness in

allowing more and more people to
come and live in overcrowded
areas in the cities, with over-
crowded schools and overcrowded
housing. There was no point in
trying to sweep this problem under
the carpet.

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and
Stourbridge, C) said they should
also not adjourn without consider-
ing the amnesty for illegal immi-
grants and die problem caused by
continuing immigration.

Outside this House (he said)
many people are frightened to
mention this subject in public, and
even newspapers have to be extre-
mely careful what they print. This
almost total muzzling of opinion in
England is something new and
sinister In oar history.

English families were being dis-
possessed by immigrants with no

South, Lab) said there was still

concern that a group of chflaren—
the so-called Y list—who were
believed to have been damaged by
Thalidomide but whose cases were
in doubt partly because their medi-
cal records were not avaRable or
incomplete.
He bad asked tbe chairman of

the Distillers Company if he would
ensure that all these youngsters
were given the benefit of a full
medical examination and to meet
him (Mr Ashley) to discuss these
problems.
He had just received a letter

from the chairman of Distillers In
which he said that the company
had decided that in cases where
medical records were unavailable
or incomplete tbe children were
not excluded on that account
He had also agreed to meet Mr

Ashley personally to consider the
current position and had also
agreed that where the views of the
experts had conflicted, Distillers
were willing to refer them to Pro-
fessor Lems, the first person to
identify Thalidomide as the cause
of deformities in Germany and one
of the world’s leading experts in
this sphere.
He welcomed these assurances

from file Distillers Company and
did not propose to press the issue
in die House at the moment.
Mr Ckaniey Onslow (Woking, C)
said he agreed there was a need for

right of redress; house prices were
fallingUng in these areas; complete

and the

a full Inquiry into tbe allegations
by Frolik.

“ *

neighbourhoods changed
world of old people was being
turned upside down.

Mr Peter Blxker (Blackpool.
South, Cl said he supported Mr
Hastings’s request to the Govern-
ment for a firm undertaking that
the allegations by Joseph Frolik
would be fully and properiv invest-

me Commons returnedigated after
from the recess.
He confirmed tbe account which

Mr Hastings gave to the House. He
had seen virtually aU the docu-
ments and listened to the tapes
from beginning to end. They were

from time to tone and helped Mr
with hisIan Smith to continue

regime.
They wanted to know what Mrs

Margaret Thatcher had been saying
when she whispered in Tito’s ear m
Yugoslavia and for her to reveal

what happened when she met

taken seriously by a number of
governments.
He believed the statement from

Mr Frolik added a new dimension
to the matter. It suggested that for
whatever reason Sir Harold Wilson
was wrong when he exonerated
John Stonebouse.

If Frolik was right In his state-
meat there were scene far-reaching
implications to be drawn. Was it
possible that Sir Harold Wilson
made his statement oo the basis of
official advice which was later
found to be inaccurate ? If so, was
Sir Harold Wilson told subse-
quently that that information was
inaccurate ?

If he was mid, would it not have
been right for him to come back to

made by Frolik. Part of the truth
armed upon the qaestfon of John
Stonebouse and whether he was
correct in bis denials of having
been an ageat of Czech intelligence
and whether Sir Harold Wilson
was correct when he told the
House there was no evidence that
Stonebouse bad been a member of
Czech intelligence.

Pulling aH the loose ends
together, it was clear that the in-
terrogation of Srouehouse at
Number 10 was based on
references made by Frolik.
These matters required Investi-

gation. and they required cn un-
dertaking from Mr Foot that the
Government would give immediate
serious consideration to setting li

up.
It is essential (he said) that we

find out whether Mr Frolik was
telling the truth and if he was.
something must be done about it.

Mr Jonathan Aitken (East Thanei
C) said that the way the law of
criminal libel was being operated
had added a new terror to journa-
lism and wos a serious challenge to
press freedom.
There was now no distinction

between civil and criminal libel

and that state of affairs could not
continue. The law of criminal libel

must be reformed as a matter of
urgency.

Mr George Younger (Ayr, C) said

that a distressing anomaly »*ad

arisen under the Natfoof Assist-

ance Acts which “tuW affect and

blight the happiness of hundreds of

families this Christinas jf some-
thing was not done to give them
some reassurance.
Hundreds entitled to the new

non-contributory pension for dis-

abled housewives had applied this

summer, filling in the necessary

forms. They had to certify that

tbev were continuously resident in

Britain for 196 consecutive days
before their application.

Many had correctly stated that

tfeev had been on holiday overseas

for two or three weeks, as a result

about 4(h) were now disqualified, at

least temporarily, from receiving

the benefit. The provision was nor-
mally Intended to ensure that

applicants were genuine residents
and it was never intended that

those who had been oa holiday

abroad should be disqualified.

Mr Francis Pytn, chief Opposition

spokesman on House of Cotnmotn
affairs (Cambridgeshire, C) said

the sesnoo had been dominated by
three major constitutional Bills.

Among the surprises had been Mr
Foot’s vote last night for propor-
tional representation. Because of

those Bills, there bad not been
time to debate major issues such as

tiie shameful rate of unemploy-
ment. housing, steel or the motor
industry.

Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
nf the Council and Leaden: of the
House of Commons (Ebbw Vale.
Lab) said that this was not the
proper time to raise those matters
relating to security that had been
raised because ' arrangements
should have been made for the
matter to be looked at earlier so
that the ministers concerned could
give ao immediate reply if they

It desirable or fitting.

Such matters, particularly when
charges or accusations were made,
should rot have been raised as
they were. The MPs concerned
should send their information to
the Home- Secretary or other
departments concerned and minis-
ters could look at and comment on
it.

The amnesty for illegal immi-
grants concerned with civil liber-

ties and the protection of tbe
rights of the individual and ft was
on that basis that it should be
looked at. The ammuncement of
the amnesty would nor add to the
numbers who might come to
Britain. Most wlto qualified would
have been resident in die country
for five years.
The judgment by the law lords

that day on Grunwick could affect-
not just Grunwick but many other
parts of the country as well.
There was no doubt that some-

tiling would have to be done about
ft. It was hoped that the judgment
would not barm the work of Acas,
which was of essential importance
for good industrial relations.
But if the law was what the law-

lords. as tbe hipest court in the
land su’d it was, then it would have
to be changed and there was the
possibility of dealing with the mat-
ter at a fairly early date.
He fully acknowledged that if it

were seen that the criminal law
was being used in libel oo any new
extensive scale the Government
would have to act.
On tbe subject raised by Mr

Younger, he understood that 4S0
claims had been identified in which
there was the question of absence
abroad during the qualifying
period. Arrangements were being
made to deal with those aspects of
tiie claims which were not affected
by regulation 4a. The decision in
these cases was a matter ‘vte-
pendent adi*sikating authorities
and n*-*- -c«e In which ministers or
any MP could intervene.
The motion for the recess was

agreed to.

Concern at

increase

of trade in

horsemeat
House of Lords

There were many stories of over-
crowding and of injury and death
to horses an the way to slaughter.
Lord Houghton of Sowerby said
when he opened a debate on tbe
growing volume of horsemeat
trade vrith EEC countries and the
unacceptable aspects of treating
horses as food ammals.

Are horses (he asked) being
bred for slaughter and foals being
produced for a continental delicacy
which I have heard described an
foal veal ?

There was a need for legislation

to deal comprehensively with
horses and their welfare and a
need to lock ahead as quickly as
possible.

Lord O'Hagan, for tiie Opposition,
said he understood from a Ministry
of Agriculture memorandum that

the Government considered that
tiie four Acts concerned with the
welfare of horses and ponies to be
sufficient, but were they being
enforced sufficiently thoroughly ?

Port of the reason tins trade was
so lucrative was the shortage of
horses oa the Continent. Partly it

was due to tiie decline in the value
of the pound. Unless the pound
continued to decline at the speed
of recent years there was no reason
to believe that the increase in tbe
voheme of the trade would con-
tinue In the proportion it bad in-

creased in recent years.

Viscount Massexeene and Ferraro
(C i. president of Ponies of Britan,
said he bad seen cases of great
cruelty at horse auctions. He could
not see why there should be auc-
tions for horses winch were to be
slaughtered. They could go
straight to the abattoir and get a
guaranteed price a hundredweight
according to their grade as with
cattle and sheep.

Lord Strabolgl, Capttin, Yeomen
of the Guard, said It would not be
right to suggest that ponies were
deliberately reared as food ad-
mais. Over-supply resulted from
the natural increase in (he pony
population on Dartmoor, in the
New Forest, and la the Welsh
mountains. There was no recrea-
tional demand for many of (he
animals offered far rate.

All laws were broken from time

to time and anyone anxious to

protect Horses’ welfare could

report infringements Immediately
me

'

to police or tiie local authority.

Slaughterhouses approved to
produce horsemeat for export to

EEC countries must comply with

regulations under national legisla-

tion and meet stringent hygiene
standards laid down by EEC legis-

lation on intro-Community trade in

fresh meat.

They were visited by veterinary

officers of tiie Mintafry Of Agricul-
ture. too, and [here were only lour
such premises in England and
Wales.

Statements that horses and
putties were being slaughtered to
provide meat for continental res-

murasts tended to cause people to

assume that horses were actually

exported for slaughter. This was
not so. Regulations prevented it.

House adjourned, / .56 pm.

Road v rail unions in

carriage of goods
Allegations bad been made by Bri-

tish Rail and in the press that the
Transport and General Workers’
Union used blacking to prevent
goods being switched back from
lorry to rail, Mr Michael McNair-
Wilson (Nevrtwry, C) said. It hod
also been alleged that they used
the same methods to negative the
use of the Dtdcot distribution
centre.

Mr McNair-Wilson asked whether
the Secretary of State for Trans-
port would raise this with Mr Jack
Jones, General Secretary of tiie

TGWU.
Mr William Rodgers sard be
expected to meet some of the
leaders of tbe transport unions to-
morrow.
He added: I would not wane to

comment on confidential discus-
sions I have from time to time oa
an Informal basis. Clearly this indi-
cates tbe sort of problem boemd to
arise from time to time In circum-
stances when men are competing
for jobs of which there are too
few.

would not the ntitester use his
good offices to encourage toe trade
ration leaders involved to get
together and thrash out this matter
in the interests of integrated trans-
port?
Mr Rodgers—'There is no need for
a positive intervention by me. Both
trade anions at the most senior
level are aware of the need to get
together and try to solve it
Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leomins-
ter, C)—Is die ntiufcter aware of
the decision reached yesterday by
5,000 trunk route lorry drivers at
Glasgow that they will strike from
January 1 if tbe tachograph propo-
sals are implemented, together
with the proposals for drivers’
hours and distances ?
WiH be introduce tbe tachograph

as part of these arra%emcms from
January 1 or what is be going to
say to the TGWU ?
Mr Rodgers—Whether I will he
discussing that I do not know. I do
not titittic we should jump to any
conclusions. I do not think we are

Mr Gordon Baffler (Sunder)and.
South, Lab)—Blacking is a bit
bad—(Conservative laughter)—but

dear what obligations there will be
ary ITEfrom January 1. Everybody in this

country has a respect for the law
whatever the
(Laughter.)

may be.

Statement soon
on cherished

number {dates
The Secretary of State for Trans-
port (Mr WtBiam Rodgers) b to

make a statement on the review of
tbe working of the dew system in
relation to cherished numbers after
the recess, Mr John Horam,
Under-Secretary for Transport,
said.

Mr Andrew Mackay ,

Stechford, C)—Many people are
concerned

_
that the cherished

numbers might not survive. Dus
is a harmless but eccentric prac-
tice which might even make a
reasonable profit for the authori-
ties if k continues.

Mr Horam—It will survive and we
are hoping to make a small profit
out of it

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow, East,
C)—If they survive, will be make
sore they are not reduced by overt
or covert Government pressure or
pressure from Swansea. WflJ be
have a word frith the nationalized
tad03try chairmen who love to
drive around with large cars with
NCB l or TWA 1 on Stem ?

Mr Horam—Perhaps be wifi
that up with them.

European MPs upset

by Commons decision

about direct elections
European Parliament
Strasbourg

Britain lad chosen the most diffi-

cult svst&m for direct elections to

the European Puriiameni and it

must be hoped that the British

Government would chouse the in-

terests of the Community rather

than solutions for domestic policy,

M Henri Simonet, Belgian Foreign

Minister, said in his last speech to

Par[foment as the current Presi-

dent of the Council of Ministers.

Opening a debate on the meeting

Of the European Council on
December 5 and 6. he said the
British Government told that meet-

ing that h was not in a position b»

sav whether elections could take

piicc in Mav or June next year.

Since that time (he said) the

first step has been taken, or let us
sav the first uncertain one has
been taken. We now know how the

elections will be organized, in

other words, we know that the
most difficult system has been
selected, tf we want to organise

elections approximately in May or

June, 197$.
. . _

We must now hope that the Bri-

tish: Government will be able to

choose the interests of the

Community rather than solutions
concerning their domestic policy,

end that It will he possible to

organize elections in the course of

197S. I know you cannot work
miracles, but when you arc a

member of a community that

means vou are prepared to accept

the obligations which stem from

It was iropormm to have tiie

elections at a date not too remote
from tbe one which had been set.

We hope the continued) that the

British Government will choose
Community interests Instead of

legitimate, but domestic interests.

Jconomic and monetary union
remained the basis for building the

Community. Tbe Community could
probably not face the extra-

ordinary difficulties which would
arise from economic crises without

some economic integration.

It was clear that there would be

no solution for die Community
unless there was a higher growth
rate compared with this year and
last year. Minimum growth could

not save the Community. Only a

high growth rate could do that.

The struggle against protec-

tionist measures within and outside

die Community would not be easy.

Mr Roy Jenkins, president of the

Commission, said that the idea of

economic and monetary union
should be taken up afresh, rede-

fined, and established as one of the

primary objectives of die

Community. No conventional or
cyclical upswing was likely to solve

the unemployment problem, with a
figure of over six million. The
labour force would increase by
above nine million between now
and 1965, and a major new sti-

mulus would be needed to change
the trends.
Left to itself, enlargement of the

Community coaid lead to a weak-
ening and loosening of it. but that

need dm be so. It should give the

spur to move forward. The appli-

cant countries had made it clear

that thev did not want to join the
Community to weaken it. They
wanted a stronger and more
coherent community.
The Community represented the

only group of countries capable of

making a new and decisive contri-

bution to world -monetary stability.

I see (he said) no sensible way-

forward capable of meeting our
needs in Europe and of engaging
the imagination of our people,
except through a new, practical

and notj-utopian impulse to the old

ideas of economic and monetary
ration.
All Community institutions were

extremely concerned about the size

of foe Japanese balance of pay-
ments surplus and its effects on
the world economy. The Japanese
minister responsible for inter-

national economic affairs planned
to go to Brussels for talks ou
Friday.

.
__ _

The Commossion regarded the
regonal fund as an essential in-
strument for promoting balance in

the economic development of toe
Community. It would become stilt

more important in the future if the
problems created by enlargement
were to be met. and if tbe
Community moved towards econo-
mic and monetary ration.

Herr Egon KJepscb (Germany, C-
D) said that Parliament had called

oa the Council to agree a date for
direct elections, and toe Council's
meeting had been dismal.
The people at tbe Community

were entitled to know when the
first direct elections were going to

take piece, k was said that the
Coamaoumy was sticking to May or
June for direct elections, but pub-
lic opinion did nor believe that any
more, particularly in toe tight of
the dfvirion in the Commons la*t

right- He would say on behalf of
his group that it was a bitter dis-

appointment.

Mr Cornells Berkhrawer (Nether-
lands. L) said they could forget all

M Alfred Bertrand ?Ecig:um, C-D)
said the decision by the. Commons
meant rhai another d.itir must be
set for the deedok*.
Mr Schelto Patijn • WthcrUindi.
Soc) said that rhe fact that 196
Conservative Ml’s voted in the
Commons for rhe fir<i-pu.-r-ttifr-

po«t system ku ni-Jih; showed that
they were ra favour of samctiiinn
that would take months to pur into
effect. The Conservatives said they
were the European*, hut >hc
Conservative and Labour parties
shared equal blame for deia>

.

He supported Mr Berkbouw-or io
saying that toe Council should set

a date (Or election*. Even if the
chosen system for the United King-
dam were io take longer, there
were so many pressures at a Euro-
pean lev,d that a diilt- was inev-

itable. The prucrj*ti nation could
not go on.

Mr Tam Daiycll iWest Lothian.
Lab) said there was an impre.riou
in Britain that iwrhup-. oilier

members nf tbe C-.mmumn were
not too vwtv that dir.vt vlecma.
were berot 'postponed because of
the action nf rne Cummuas. Toe--
was an Improsio l that o*i:ic .-i

Britain's European p.ir*:?er-. i»r

their heads ol government, v.crr

clandestinely not bothered
direct elections. Britain might v
made out to be rhe scoundrel-
while other heads of 3'ivemnp.ki
would be pleased iu find ih.it u:»>
did not hate to face direct elec-

tions in 197X.

Mr James Spicer i\Vi- t Dor»?i. C\
said that Mr Patijn had taken the
well-worn theory that attack was
the best form of defence. The
record of the Cofiiervathc Parte,
and that of rhe Conservative group
in the European Parliament, ww a
proud one. Last night in tin:

Commons 11 out of tiie 12
members of their zroup had voted.

It was discourteous for MPs in
the European Parliament to In-

quire too deeply into Britain's
national system and how it

worked. There was an overwhelm-
ing majority in the Commons for
direct elections tafcieg place on
time.

M Simonet. replying, said that it

was not for him to hand out -certi-

ficates of good or bad European
behaviour.

I have my opinion (lie said*
about what happened in the
Commons. On my analysis of Bri-

tish policy in the past few months
on elections, it v.-ould be undesir-
able for me to give mv opinion
publicly.
He did not think that tiie foreign

ministers could take a decision at

their next meeting because the Bri-
tish Government bad requested
rhat no decision should be taken
before January. Government*
might, through tneir permanent
representatives, request that the
Council should set a final date at

their January meeting.
If the elections could not be held

In May or October next then a date
should be set once and for all so
that, even with tbe most unfavour-
able hypothesis of elections in

1979, everyone would know when
the elections would take place.
The debate was concluded.

Minister optimistic about future of forestry industry
House of Lords
The United Kingdom was virtually

tbe least afforested nation to

Europe with only 8 per cent of Ha
land surface under trees, Lord
Taylor of Gryfe l Lab) srid to
opening a debate on toe sate of
toe forestry industry.

Lord Taylor, who until 18 months
ago was chairman of the Forestry
Commission and is now chairman
of a forestry company, said ho
hoped the House would accept
three propositions. The first was
that an expansionist forestry policy
was a good tiling for Britain, the
second was that since forestry in-
vestment was long-term coofldence
and continuity of policy could ostiy

come from all-party commitmeot,
and the third was mat private and
state forestry should work together
in a healthy partnership which
accepted that both sectors had a
role to play In achieving the first

objective.

They got excited about Dutch
Elm disease which bad brought a

lor of correspondence in The
Times in regard to replanting but
which was so far beyond human
control. Yet at toe same time mlL
tioos of young trees died unplanted
in nurseries as a result of man-
made decisions, when they should
be cladding the hills.

balls, and lowlands on the integra-
tion of forestry with agriculture,

in a maiden

£arf Ferrers, for toe Opposition,

said forestry was important to

Britain as a money saver, a money
spinner and a job producer. It also
conserved and promoted Britain’s
heritage and environmeaL It

affected everyone, as did its pros-

perity. But Britain went over
£2.0QOm on timber and timber pro-
duct Imports, nearly a third of toe
amount spent on United Kingdom
defence.

Viscount Hampden, _
speech, said he lived under toe
Downs in East Sussex where toe
beauty-of toe landscape was largely
dependent on toe elm. Fortunately
there were schemes for replacing
lost trees and perhaps toe Govern-
ment could do more to keep down
rodents.

always practicable, but where ft

was those .woods should be
exempted from capital transfer tax
and any possible future wealth tax.
Lord Barton said owners bad been
told In toe past how profitable it

would be to plant. But dow they
wanted to fell some trees they were
told there was a timber recession
which seemed Interminable.

Lord Mackle of Seaside (L) said a
great many farmers were still

strongly anti-tree. There was a
need fur arable land, bat mast
farmers did not appreciate toe
value of toe mixed countryside of

trees and hedges. A lot of educa-
tion was required in the highlands.

The Earl of Bradford (C) said bis
acquisition in 1952 of a small estate
in the Highlands presented him
with a wonderful opportunity for
the integration of hill farming and
forestry, but he had been idt by
plague, pests, frost damage, and
fire and toe outlook was gloomy.
After 25 years of work be could see
no hope of recovering ius costs mid
his son would have to fell to repay
the debt to toe bank and- to meet
toe capital transfer tax. All toe
assets that had been built up would
be destroyed.

The Earl of Perth find) sold some
of toe oil revenues should be used
to encourage forestry, tons provid-
ing employment.

Leader of the House. :.i. • t •

Ijoth private and public v.-cror for-

estry had an important par: io plaj
In the econumy of the cuantf)-
Britisb forestry was firmly based
and could look forward to (Ik
future with optimism. -V'

'

He felt personally that prints
raised on taxation should be consi-
dered by toe Government and he
would make the necessary repre-

sentations.

Viscount Xngleby (bid) said pubUc
access to woodl&tds was not

Earl Bathurst (C) said it was main-
tained that there would be a timber
shortage so they must have a
policy to get over that.

Lord Dulverton (C) said that step
by step the Government bad made
a number of alterations to toe
capital transfer tax rules in wavs
that were of practical application
to forestry. The rules needed to be
amended further and private for-
estry would not quickly regain, if

It ever did, toe lost momentum.
Lord peart. Lord Privy Seal and

Prophets of doom v.-«rc Hkdy tu
be proved wruns about forestry*
future because- nf the reii’loDL’e'Qf
toe jnduiir” t in i'w- “l

the Cover- . ..-'ards

its nco.

The Forestry Commission were
studying future planting prospect*
in England and Wales and irrjsq
to form an estimate of toe pwjiw'f
tion of laud which might be tra re-

ferred to forestry in future yeur*-
In Scotland toe Commission, bixi

made an assessment nf toe til'd

technically suitable fnr planting.

The debate ended.

Peer protests at increasing restrictions on dogs
The banning of dogs from perks
and open spaces while they were
being exercised by their owners,
who made up a third uf toe popula-
tion, seemed a gross Interference
with the freedom of the individual,

laird dc Clifford (C) said.
Opening a debate on the increas-

ing prohibition by local authorities

of dogs with owners on toe
grounds of risk to public health he
said there were no facts to support
such grounds. One had to reduce
the possibility of passing on infec-

tion from one particular worm, the
biggest menace, to children and
nobodyly would object to dogs being
banned from any playgrounds
where children had a right and a
priority.
Those who did not like dogs

used every chance to denigrate
their value. Box dogs were useful

at work and as companions. They

protected the elderly living alone.

AU dog owners must realize tout
toe dog population had got com-
pletely our of control. There had
been ' over-breeding of dogs for
many years. Production of dogs
had become a commercial business
and sales pressure on toe com-
munity bad been high.
They could not do without dogs

but had to ensure that elementary
precautions were taken so that
people were not exposed to health
hazards. Those who liked dogs tad
to concentrate on conveying to
everyone that toe main source of
infection was toe suckling bitch.

There must be regular worming
of dogs. Once that was done toe
redaction in toe risk would be
enormous.
Lord Houghton of Sowerby (Lab)
said nobody -beUeved toot toe .

Humber of people, paying toe

licence foe represented toe total of
dog owners throughout the
country. It might be that dogs
should carry some evidence that
they had been legitimated by the
payment <» their behalf of the
licence foe.

Lord Mowbray and Stourton. for
toe Opposition, said he would like
to see toe byelaws greatly strength-
ened and more action taken over
the hundreds of dogs, many with
good homes, which Were allowed
to roam toe streets unaccompanied
and therefore subject to no con-
trol. There should be a higher
licence fee to discourage toe irre-

sponsible owner who casnaUy,
without thinking, took on a dog.

It was worth- • considering
whether toe. police . and traffic

wardens could be. encouraged to
report cases of owners who let

their dogs misbehave without .try-

ing to do atytoing about it. He
,
would tike to see local authorities
ooconroged to prosecute owners
more. There were no bad dogs.

- only bad owners.
Lord Maelor (Lab) said most local
-intiiorixies '^uid simply wish to
give toe public a Choice oenven
those areas wbere-they could go to
be free of dogs and those whereJ owners coaid exercise their

ils.

toe Increasing public aw.rei tns >4
health hazards s-suciutcd with a

large dog pupn :
-i lion hr.d led W

moves to ban rh^m from parks,. . .

People complain -‘she sati) ’'**

children being covered in do*
cerement while placing m du
grass and others dislike having IU

look c

tog-
carefully where they are walk

Lord Somers find) said local auth-
orities seemed always to attack toe
unfortunate dog but did not con-
cern themselves with small, uncon-
trolled children who went- into
-food shops sucking their Sneers
nnd then handled- toe . food. This,
was far less hygienic than a dog
fust ratffiuc.
Lady Stvdman. ‘Barone* in Wair-
Uig, said It -was probably tree that
toe increasing dog population - and

The Hume Secretary had. to.be
convinced of very special clmim -

stances before he would allow- *
complete ban on dogs In a -

He was tlte confirming authority
for local authority byelaws.

- The answer to ttac prubljm town
tie in prevention of footing'-*1!?
utoer nuisances. xT^ere..i»

do most barm. Aitflc.reraleing.toe.
.freedom of .icost "pnrfc-4 for evriy-
'/ne, dog lovers -and d-iq fcuen
alike. •

*':

The debare was can cl tided.

about toe dcu'dldK* for flection;
because <( the v fttc lu-

-.' fognt fc

the I n-.tpd Kingdom Parliament. If

the ( sited Kingdom Goumment
said Jf the fc-d Council meeting
toat it would do in in
power to rr*p&t its comatitincilb
then toosc promises must be kepi.

I continue to er.pcci tiJAi toe
Government win have to abide b*
iu promise the said’.. My Liberal

colleagues arc highly disappyJattd
ttlib 7.v British cri league* that toe
Commons bar. !a:d down first-past

1 am aware that to.-, par? and
parte! o: the wereirfnty tor
Briti-di reprtt-cctution. oa; a» j
Liberal Europeas l wWt to State

that ibis an ar^cu: matter ami
stn;e It cmki-tk toe position i.r

the EupypuJC ParhanKsst wc are

disappointed that the Mouse cl
Commons l» maintaining tin* ohio
letc. ancient and unjust:tied Sys
torn which means ifca: miljjooy i>)

votes will not be- valid Democracy
ts Rovernment by consent, and tr;

ton system the consent of nuQluiH
of voter; is n-.»L taken into account
The British Government wn.

pledged to abide Ivy the deadline,
so surely it w.jid be necessary for

toe £urup>.-an Parliament to ufc
thu Council to implement it. He
would mWo a mo;- _-»:j to be voted
on tomorrow for netting a period
In which the elections should be
held. Tit;. I v,...;i!tf mean that the

matter would n-.»t bo postponed
indefinitefi. P.M-lvi.wn: could jit

back and wait c*r decide t-j compel
national narliaments to abide by
the dead! ; r,e sc: bv toe CuumnL
The United Kingdom G item-

mem had undertaken to abide by
the deadline. Where mure- v.-js o

will there vas a w.iy . and if the
political iv lit w.i present in rhe
United Kinituum toe tlucq must be.

possible.
The Counci: niu.i !»c duecied to

stick to toe dcad'inc.

S3M
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Andrei Sakharov argues that savagery

can beget only savagery
This., is an extract from a
message sent by Andrei Sak-
harov to the Amnesty Inter-

national Conference held in

Stockholm on December 10 and
IV

L regard the death penalty as a

savage and immoral institution

which undermines the moral
and legal foundations of a
society. A state, in the person
uf its functionaries, who like
all people are inclined to mak-
ing superficial conclusions,
v.-ho like all people are subject
:o influences, connexions, pre-
judices and egocentric motiva-
tions for their behaviour, cakes
upon itself the right to the
most terrible and irreversible

dot—the deprivation of life.

Such a state caneor expect an
improvement of the -noral at-

mosphere in its country- I

reject the notion that the
''cadi penalty has any essential
•Jcterrent effect on potential
offenders. I am convinced that
the contrary is true—that sava-

gery begets only savagery.

I deny that the death
penalty is practically necessarv
or -effective as a means okor effective as a means ok
defending society. The tempor-
ary isolation of offender*
which -may be necessarv in

some cases must be achieved
by - more humane and more
flexible measures which can be
amended in the event of judi-
cial error or changes in society

or in die personality of the
offender.

.
I am convinced that society

as a whole and each of its

members individually, not just

the person who comes before
the courts, bear a responsibil-
ity for the occurrence of a

crime. There are no simple,
solutions for reducing and
eliminating crime and in any
event the death penalty pro-
vides no answer. The reduction

of crime and even its full elim-

ination can be achieved in the
Future only through prolonged
evolution of society, a general
humanistic ascent instHIing in

people a deep respect for life

and human reason and greater
attentiveness to the difficulties

and problems of one's neigh-

bour. So humane a society is

now no more than a dream.

end only manifestation of
humanso ess today can create
hope for the possibility of its

future realization.
- I consider that the essential

importance of the full aboli-
tion of the death penalty justi-

fies looking away from those
objections by advocates of its

retention which are based on
fragmentary exceptional cir-

cumstances.
While still a child I read

with shuddering rise distin-

guished anthology Aganst the
Death Penalty, pubfched in

Russia with the participation

of my grandfather I. N. Sak-
harov in 1906-1907 during the
years of executions after the
.1905 revolution (Sytin Pub-
lishers). I know the impas-
sioned statements of the writ-

ers Lev Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky,
Hugo, Korolenko. Rozanov.
Andreyev and many others.
From the above-mentioned
anthology I know the argu-
ments of a number of
scholars—Solovyov, Bazhenov
(the psychology of condemned
persons), Geraer, Gohsovsky.
Davydov and others. I share
their conviction that with its

psychological horror the death
penalty is not commensurate
with the majority of crimes
and that it is never a just retri-

bution or punishment. And in-

deed there can be no question
of punishment of a person who
has ceased to exist Like them
I believe that the death
penalty has no moral or practi-
cal justification and represents
a survival ’ of barbaric customs
of revenge. Bloodthirsty and
calculated revenee, with no
personal danger for the execu-
tioners, with no temporary in-

sanity on the oart of the
judges, and therefore shameful
and disgusting.

1 pause briefly on the cur-
rently widely discussed subject
of terrorism. I consider that
the death penalty is totally in-

effective for the' smigde with
terrorism and other political

crimes committed with fanat-
icafl motives. In such cases the
death penalty serves only as a
cataJvst for a more massive psy-
chosis of lawlessness, revenge
and savagery. This does not
mean that I in any way justify

contemporary political ter-

rorism. often accompanied by
the death of uninvolved per-

-
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state power and uncontrollable
bureaucracy and its widespread
contempt tor law end moral

and by other dreadful crimes.
However I am convinced that
prison confinement, possibly
under laws which would in
cases indicated by the courr
forbid release ahead of sen-
tence, is a more rational means
of physical and psychological
isolation of terrorists For the
prevention of further acts of
terror.

The abolition of the death
penalty is especially important
in such a country as ours, with
its unrestricted dominance of

contempt for law and moral
values. You know of the
decades of mass executions of
innocent people which were
carried out without any sem-
balance of justice (while still

more people perished without
any court judgment at all). We
are st»I living in the moral
atmosphere created in that era.

1 wish especially to draw
your attention to the fact that
in the Soviet Union the death
penalty is assigned to many
crimes which in no way in-

volve attempts on human life.

Many * will remember, for

example, the case of Rokotov
and Faibishenko, who were
charged in 1361 with under-

ground trade in valuables and
illegal currency operations. In
the time when these two had
already been sentenced to

prison confinernenr the Presid-
ium of the Supreme Soviet

adopted a law which provided
the death penalty for major
property mines. They were
put on trial again and in viola-

tion of the most elementary
judicial principle they were
sentenced retroactively to

death.
Subsequently many others

were sentenced to death under
this and similar laws, espe-

cially for private entre
pre-neurial activity, the organi-
zation of cartels, etc.

The total number of execu-
tions in the USSR is not
known—these facts are offi-

cially secret—but there are
grounds to suppose that it now
comprises several hundred per-
sons a year—that is, more than
in most other countries where
thi* barbaric institution still

exists. There are also other
features of our contemporary
reality which are relevant to

the matter tinder discussion. I

mean the grievously low cul-

tural and moral level of our
present criminal procedure, its

subservience to the state and
frequently its corruption,
accessibility to bribes and
dependence on local "leader-
ship**-

. ,
J receive a ^eat many let-

ters from persons-' convicted in

criminal cases. Although I can-
not check out these cases in
every concrete instance, taken
altogether they create an.

irrefutable and terrible picture
of illegality and injustice, of
superficial and prejudiced in-

vestigation^ of the impossibility

of obtaining review of clearly
mistaken or dubious verdicts,
of beatings (hiring police ques-
tioning.
Some of these cases involve

death sentences. Here . is one
such case. Z have before me a
copy of the court verdict in
the case of Rafkat Shaimukha-
medov, documents on his case
prepared by lawyers, letters by
his mother. On May 3L 1774,
in Issyk-Kule Sbaimukhame-
dov, a worker and by nationa-

lity a Tatar- was sentenced to

be shot. He had been convicted

of murdering a female shop

assistant with motives of rob-

bery together frith two young
accomplices. (The latter were
sentenced to several years*

imprisonment.) Shaimukhame-
dor denied his guilt, refused to

ask for pardon and declared a

hunger strike. He passed 20

months in the death cell

expecting either execution or a

review of his case.

Throughout this time his

mother and lawyers submitted
dozens of complaints, but all

higher instances sent them
back without any examination
of the matter. Ia January
1976, the sentence was carried

out with the sanction of the

Deputy Procurator of the
USSR, Malyarov.
The courts verdict on Shai-

mokheunedov is striking for its

illiteracy, both in the literal

sense and die judicial sense
of tile word, its lade of proofs

The early days : now there are chan&cs in the ait

It’s all in tjie hands

of the receiver

and its contradictory narure.

An even more vivid picture
emerges from the complaints
of the lawyers and the
mother’s letters. The convicted 1

person’s presence at the scene
of the crime was not proved.
The coart ignored the contra-

dictory versions of the accu-

sation, the testimony of wit-

nesses and the facts of the
expert examination (according
to which the victim’s blood
group did not match that of a
spot of blood found on Shai-
makhamedov’s dotting). The
mother's letters state that the

reason for this bias was the
selfish material interest of two
procurators (Bekboyeva and
Kleishna). She describes

scenes of extortion^. bribes
received by them -from another
accused, the fabrication of a
criminal case against her
second son with the same goal
of extortion—already after the
shooting of Rafkat. I cannot
verify these reports, bat to me
the main tiling is dear : with
what ease and absence of argu-

ment the death penalty was

.

passed, and how easily so terr-

ible a case becomes routine.

I have dwelt on this case in
derail because it seems to me
that it dearly reflects the com-
plete horror of the death
penalty and its corrupting
effect on society.

Ronald Butt

Some cross letters have been
reaching me about the changes
we arc to make next November
in the transmission of radio net-

works, more particularly the
move of Radio 4 from medium
to long wave.

People feel strongly about
radio. About half the popula-
tion listen to it at some time
or other every day—over a

longer period the audience in-

cludes almost the entire popu-
lation- of the United Kingdom
—so the strength of this feel-

ing is understandable.
What I have to say in ex-

planation of and justification

for the changes is in the know-
ledge that they will inconveni-
ence and perhaps annoy a lot

of listeners. I heartily wish it

could be otherwise.
We are changing the long and

medium wavelengths of our
national networks for two main
reasons : to protect them as far

as,possible from foreign inter-

ference, and to allow some im-
provement in coverage and re-

ception. The VHF transmission
of all our services will remain
the same.
However, as a result of the

increased power and number of
radio stations that will be oper-
ating in Europe after November
1978 we can expect much
greater interference, particu-
larly after dark. If Radio 3,

for example, remained on its

present wavelength, it would
have its night-time coverage re-

duced to only about 20 per cent
of the population. Moving it to
mother medium wave, 1215kHz

' include a leafier setting: Out
the new wavelengths ana fre-

quencies.
Nevertiieless. because fli(

pattern of areas of good
coverage for each service frill

change and interference in

some areas 'rill increase, some
listeners may find themselves

in ‘ difficulties. It is these

listeners ‘ who concern us.

Radio 3’s medium waie service

after November will he subject

to more intereferenep. So Radio

3 listeners should be prepared
_ ,n,c tl. -J ::i
to tune to VHF. This will apply

to Radio 2 listeners in some

The shades of grey in the race argument
/247m, at present used by Radio
1 , will protect it from some of
this interference.
We know that a high propor-

tion of Radio 3 listeners in the
evening already use VHF, which
can be received almost every-
where. The two new medium
wavelengths allocated to RadioThe furore over the Labour Party’s

broadcast on the National Front has

reawakened in my mind same
thoughts on the question of iratm-

gration and race that were stimulated

by a recent BBC television pro-

gramme lEuermnani whose subject

was Bishop Trevor Huddleston.

To the Bishop, as to many other

people who ate actively concerned

with r«ce relations, the matter

seemed a simple one of good and

evil on different sides of a pretty

clear cut argument. Yet there are.

I suspect, many mure wiw bare a

Christian or a Christian-derived

morahtv, and for whom there can

never by any question of a chosen

race, or ocr an Inmjufrfy superior folk,

but who, nqverdieless^ Find the mvtter

hy no ytsaos so simple in theft-

consciences.
, ,

Though u race " was never detmed
in this broadcast, it was deer dial,

for Bisbcn Huddleston, to take the

correct p-wition about race is almost

the ultimate test of virtue, and even
of cedigious truth. Race, he said, was
“ the on/' single issue chat matters

most I: Is “ the one thing that

matters to the coming generations

Repeated** be said it in slightly

different words. “ I have spent my
working life on this theme of race”

Ac ti.e end. oue w*s almost left with

doe Teeling that to him, Christianity

has come to be about ad-most only

one thing—race.

For him, moreover, the argument
^icn plauuy transcends any other
political and social considerations.

Hie ultimate test of a political party’s

rectitude was, it seemed, to be

judged primarily in terms of race,

and all cvlier political questions

seemed subordinate to it.

Thus be began by seating his agree-

ment wkh the position of the far

left, including the Communist Party,

on race. Though he sard that this

did not mean that he agreed with
the Communist Party oo everything,
one was le& wdlh the impression
that other matters to bam were of
smalt comparative importance. He
attacked, with considerabb bitter-

ness, both the Labour and Conser-
vative parties for tbeir attitude to

immigration. Their motives, be said
withour elaboration, was votes.

This is a less charitable way of

louldug at it than I should have
thought was justified. Of course,
politicians sometimes buy voces
ignobly by false prospectuses. Yet
in a democracy, the business of a
political party is. as best it can, and
within the consciences of those who
offer themselves as politicians, to
respond to the wishes of the majority
of the people.
Bur apart from the question of die

politicians’ responses to the elector-

ate, what about “ race ” itself—the
“ one single issue that matters

most ? ” To express it in such

terms is surely to look at rise ques-

tion rather as the National Front
itself does—obsessively, although, of
course, from die obverse side.

But what does race meen to the
average decent citizen wJro, accept-
ing the essential unity of mankind,
and understanding his moral obliga-
tion to people of all “ races ”, never-
theless hits a special sense of belong-
ing to his own people, and wants to

live with them ?

For many who do not think them-
selves cut of E from Christian moral-
ity. there is. for instance, a question
which perhaps does not trouble
Bishop Huddleston : what rights
should be allowed to a civilized
people who wish to preserve what

they see as their identity by placing
restrictions on people ‘-From other
cultures and nations who wish to

come to their country to work ?

This is not a problem cmfined to

blacks, whites and browns. In many
Welsh valleys, there is resentment
when too many English settle there,
and we are not usually called fascists
if we express some sympathy with
this. And it is caused not primarily
because the English settlers drive up
Che price of property or take jobs,
though some make these claims. Jt

is because the new arrivals change
the essential ctanmunai and cultural
nature of the place. Ir is surely this,

and not primarily fears about jobs
and houses, that is at the root of the
growing native resentment in many
English cities about immigration.
Prejudice, or to use a less hos-

tile word, preference for one’s own
community exists for probably most
people anyway, regardless of jobs and
housing. We may not think it ought
to be so in a perfect world. But it

is as real as the preference for one’s
own family, which can also present
a moral problem when it conflicts
with wider obligations, though I do
not think that anyone (except those
who want the dominance of the

understood in the context of his king
and brave concern about the attitude

of one. race to another which began
with his ministry there.

But to understand the Bishop’s

motivation is not necessarily co agree
with his method of expressing it.

This is dangerous because it palpably
has so much anger in it, and anger
is dangerously communicative. When,
for instance, the Bishop of Southwark
goes marching in righteous anger on
this issue, he risks arousing anger
that is not so righteous in the minds
of people who are not evil but who
feel that their position is simply mis-
understood and defied. The danger is

that these people will be driven into

the ranks of those the Bishops fear
most.

Perhaps, in an ideal world, there
would be no narrow loyalties to fam-
ily. tribe or nation. Yet the world in
which we live in is built on these
loyalties, and on the natural instinct

of most people for the closer and
more individual loyalty, rather than
that which is distant, abstract or
strange.

evil can result from tbeir anxieties,
yet it seems to me hard, in a world
in which we have the horrors of Cam-
bodia and Uganda, and Communist
mental prisons, to

.
conclude .that'

“ race T. is the " single "•* thing that
matters most., or to. assume that evil

is all on one side of the argument.
Which brings me back to the

Labour Party’s broadcast on the
National Front. The danger is not
simply that this sort of exercise gives
the National Front free publicity,
since we cannot be sure whether it

will help that body or hinder it. The
trouble is rather that many. people
who have voted National Front, or

1 n089kHz/275m and 1053kHz
/285m) will give it better cov-/285m) will give it better cov-
erage, and we have made this

change because Radio 1 has no
VHF frequency.
Radio 2, which moves from

dong wave to two medium wave
channels (6931cH?/433m and
909kHz/330m), will be available
throughout the United King-
dom ; in the daytime reception
fa many places will be better
than from the present long
wave service. After dark recep-
tion in some areas may be
affected by interference, so my
advice is to use VHF when-
ever ^ossaHe.
Radio 4 -moves to two long

waves : 200kHz/1500m and
227kHz/1322m. It will be easv
to receive anywhere and wifi
become a truly United King-
dom service for ifce first time,
listeners in Scotland. Wales
and Northern Iretend will con-
tinue to receive their own
national services on medium
wave ; (hey wail therefore be
free t» develop without depriv-
ing listeners in those countries
of anything on the basic Radio
4 Umted Kingdom service. In
the same way some medium
wave transmission of Radio 4
wail continue in Devon and
Cornwall.
Hie majevity of listeners will

need only to tune to a new
point on the daaJ on the morn-
fog of Thursday, November 23,
1978. Most are already equipped
to receive the wavelengths we
shall be using in the future.
Eighteen million licence

reminders delivered to homes
before next November -wiH

to Radio 2 listeners in some
areas after dark. /

Many of the Radio 4 audience
in England now listen on med-
ium ware. Next November they
must switch to long wave or to

VHF. On VHF,/ however, the

service inciud® educutioual

broadcasting as/ an alternative

to some Radio 4 programmes at

presear on medium ware. Our
concern for pome Radio 4

listeners arise/ from the know-
ledge that in/lSrs there were
many radio sits in the country
without a lore wave band—just

under five million out of a total

of 38 imllioii in fan—and some
of those set/ did not have VHF
either. /

But we also know that most
households/own more than one

set, so till number of house-

holds containing Radio 4
listeners without a long wave or

VHF facifitv is much less roan

five million. Nevertheless. v;c

do not vest to deprive a single

listener pf any of our services.

There' is no single transmis-

sion system on any wavelength
or frequency that can eu3™1-

tee a 1W per cent coverage free

from interference throughout

the country on every radio set.

Many (radios arc portable and a

set wfiich receives one of our
networks satisfactorily in one
place! may be unable to receive

it on the same wavelength hi .

another, not only because of

foreign interference but be- :

cause of local geography or :

Idealized interference. , "i

who toy out of a kind of desperation
with doing -

so, may feel that since
this malignant cap is intended to fit

them, they might as well put it on.
They are . neither racialists nor

fascists. They! are people who'. may-:
ask what kind of patriotian they are
now allowed, and wonder what kind
of justice it is that -brushes aside
their misgivings so contemptuously
by regarding them as no more than
moronic fodder for the - National
Front.
To these questions there are no

quick and easy solutions. To the
extent that the answer lies in morals
rather than politics, it- must surely
depend chiefly on preaching general
moral attitudes that promote values
transcending questions of race.

_
The answer cannot be to so relish

righteous anger against the National
Front, that the need for understand-
ing the instfocts of those whom they
cajole with evil we dismissed as
irrelevant. It ill behoves those in the
political parlies, or the church, who
have led so many people into so much
temptation, to seem to damn them,
without understanding, when they
Ml to resist it.

We need such loyalties because it

is easier to love what we know well
and understand. The easy shorthand
of social exchange, where manners
and jokes are shared ; where offencestate) would argue that the special

ties of the family are wrong on that
account.
How far, then, is the very idea of

nationhood or “ race ”, the sense of
kindred based on history, language,
culture and physical similarity (not
to mention the indefinable nuances
of shared tradition and mutual under-
standing) morally wrong ?

Of course, race cannot be defined
and of course it can lead to evil, as
it has in South Africa. Bishop Huddle-
ston’s position has, indeed, to be

is neither easily riven nor taken, is

important to the life of any commu-
nity. In man; of our cities this easy
sense of understanding has gone, and
joking is a wary business because it

carries tbe risk of misunderstanding.

To very many people, these are tbe
real problems. They do not feel them-
selves consumed by race hatred, but
only unjustly censured by those who
do not understand their feelings and
whose policies have created die prob-
lem they have to live with. Of course.

That is why the best general
j

advice we can give lor the 5

future—and it is equally true]

now—is that a receiver having?
long, medium and VHF bands!
will proride the full service!

from BBC Radio. I-.

Anyone with such a receive*

will be able to choose the be >1

reception for any locality from!
rwo Radio 1 medium wareJ
and a partial VHF service : tvf
medium waves and a VHp-
service from Radio 2 : two luB.-

waves and a VHF service frg
Radio 4 ; and one medipi
wave and a VHF service ftp
Radio 3. In the national reg?hs
Radio Scotland. Radio Wags/
Radio Cymru and Radio Ujter

will continue on medium pve
and VHF. jWe are to spend I3nj on
installing a large numb® of

new transmitters and pfial

systems. As a result tbe great

majority will find that the can
still receive tbeir chosen BBC
radio service Just as vU as

before, and ra many I cases

better.
/We believe that rtt new

arrangement will prove for

die best possible covek&e .for

all our services, ratfg mm-
account the technical/racts of

life and the needs offlisteners

throughout the UnitedfCipgdom.

HowarqNewby
The author is manag is director,

'
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alley on proposed product lia-

ility legislation.
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It was almost a case of the
voice crying in the wilderness
whea Sir Roger Falk, first and
last director general of the
liquidated British Export Trade
Research Organization, -wrote

1
to this newspaper in August to

bestow praise on the most
recent opus from Sir Kenneth
Berrill’s “ think tank

This, you wilj remember,
dealt with Britain's overseas
representation and. U would be
an understatement to say it was

: generally ill-received. Sir Roger
(in consequence) became
rather the odd man nut

—

although a “hero in tbe eyes

of the think tank", as he him-

self puts it—but it was never-

theless largely 00 the strength

of his praise that MPs on the

Commons expenditure commit-

tee. now deliberating on the

Central Policy Review Staff

Report; invited him to go along

on Tuesday night to explain

himself. Their curiosity was
manifest.

It was soon satisfied. Sir

Now available. Historic house
in Covent Garden. Built 1759
and site of origmad meeting

between Boswell aid Dr John-
son. Substantially renovated.
Lease for nor Jess than £4,500

per annum.
This is the bargain currently

advertised by the Greater

Loudon Council (backed up
with illustrated brochure) who
suggest that—in keeping with

the history and geography of
the place—-die new owner might
care to set it up as a bookshop
or coffee house.

In view of that first meeting
between Boswell and Johnson,
in which apparently the former
had the misfortune to say that

he did come from Scotland but

could not help it, perhaps the

GLC might also care to offer it

to the Scots Nats as their

London headquarters.

bility legislation.

Yesterday afternoon, die CA
was represented at a conference
convened by the National Con-,
turner Council to settle what die
British consumer organizations’
common attitude on the subject
should be.

And finally last night; die
Consumers Association’s govern-
ing council met to discuss what
its own policy should be. At the
time of writing, it is too early
to know whether the CA agreed
with what it had already agreed.
Meanwhile a question : Is there
anything so unheard of, yet so
much talked about, as product
liability?

(Ve are -die masters — I

mean mistresses - now . ..9

A
y

r¥m
Wobbly
nickname

Written some years ago, it is
now sung on one side of the
record in Hebrew (by Topol)
and oh the other in Arabic (by
Najab Salam). Interspersed in
the ditty are extracts front the
speeches made during Presi-
dent Sadat’s visit, while the
cover ;features the two states-
men,apparently cooing at each
other, below the picture of a
white dove.

It is, gushes the blurb, “ an
international message of peace,
for all peoples of all countries ”.

And not forgetting the
Christinas market.

best betting odd. Since regis-

tration began f
August, the

class seems to he an odds-ort
.

j

favourite amoe the courses
offered.

J
. •%

The histrucyr is one Victor c
Falls (an unominate nameS;'
He is a scioolteacber front V
Overbrook Regional Senior"
School (whae his subject
naturally, mathematics). .t.’V.

gather than after grauvatin&V
trom collez. Mr. Falls spent
six monchsln Las Vegas wuik- -'

ing as a cflupier.

Presumably- those .who' : com* r-
j

plete the/ course successfully^ 1

will receive some certificate of [\
]

competence. Those who fail muy 'l.;

receive
j

certificate of banjt-* ^ 1

roptcy.
/ V.'-. I

School (wh(
naturally, ,

Finding ways
to lose it

Too much of

a liability
Roger joviallv admitted that he
dashed off his letter on the

strength of a “pretty good
summary in The Times. He
actually read the report some-
what later, when he had
managed to assemble tbe £8.50

required, aod discovered that

he (like so many
_
others)

violently disagreed with most

of it.

Those on the receiving end of

consumer criticism should de-

rive some consolation from the

fact that occasionally an unkind
fate dictates that even the Con-
sumers’ Association does things

back to front-

A fortnight ago, KS legal

officer went to Brussels to agree
with representatives of Europe’s
consumer organizations a united

Joel Barnett, the Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, has a
new nickname as a result of
an error, twke made, in the
Parliamentary Report for

December 9. In a written
answer, setting out a letter

from Michael Latham, Con-
servative MP for Melton,' he

Cashing in
addressed

Jelly . . .”. In the next
column this is repeated. Mr
Latham assures me (hat his

letters began very properly
“ Dear Joel . . Unfortunate
slip, for we' now have a
M
Jelly ” to rival “ Juby ” the

nickname of' .the late

Col Claude Lancaster, who
was MP for South Fylde.

on peace
Hot on the heels of the over-

ture for peace, tbe concert! of
commercialism. Following what
it calls “ the historic . peace
meeting in the Middie East ”,

.CBS Records have breathlessly
produced a special recording 0f
a former E»on John number
called Love Song.

Atlantic City seems to be pre-

paring thoroughly for its con-
version to America’s next big-

tene gambling town. Although
legal restrictions may prevent
it rivalling Las Vegas, tbe city

will see considerable changes.
T^ie catalogue of the Over-

brook-Edgewood adult school
there now offers a “ casino
gambling” course mid. under
the beckoning headline “ Call-
ing all Gamblers! Be ready for
Atlantic City”, advertises a
class to study the rules and
Odds of games of chance, includ-
ing baccarat, roulette, dice,
blackjack,

. poker and slot
machines. Probability and statis-
tics will also be discussed.
Students will sfnwlate actual

Handle with

caution
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IilB-LAB RELATIONS
The r*jeciti<Hi by the House fof

Cogpioas of proportibpaL repre-

sentation for the European
Parliament, and in partiaiiar the

size;- if the , rebellious labour :

mjSzbrity, -has brought ay new

-

urii^titinty to/'British politics.

But tfus .does not mean that there

is- bound to be7 an early general

election; The Liberals have been

gravely embarrassed. Their

position was already difficult

enough. The parliamentary pact
they formed with Labour last

March has brought considerable
advantages to the Government.
It has given a new lease of life

and sense of security to an
administration that was on the
brink of defeat and it has
coincided with a period of more
effective and acceptable rule.
How far it has been the cause of
the second of those changes may
well be disputed, though it has
at least provided Mr Callaghan
with a useful additional argument
for the moderate policies that he
would in all probability have
wished to pursue anyway.
But whether or not it is fair

for the Liberals to claim the
credit they have not yet been
given it by the electorate. With
the exception of Saffron Walden,
where the result could be inter-
preted in more than one way, the
by-elections have been dis-
appointing for them. They are
seen hot as the people's watch-
dog but as the Government's
poodle. This is largely because
they are believed to have kept

Ministers in- office without
exercising any powerful, positive
influence over them. So those
who disapprove of the Govern-
ment blame the Liberals for
maintaining them in power, while
those who believe that the
country is now being governed
relatively well give the credit to
Mr Callaghan.

This does not prove, that the
Liberals were wrong to form the
pact. They were men, as they
are now. seeking some avenue of
escape from a position of weak-
ness. But it does emphasize the
dilemma in which they now -find

themselves. They do not want
to maintain the pact at the price
of public humiliation. Propor-
tional representation for the
European Parliament was one of
the principal benefits they had
hoped to extract from the agree-
ment, and if there was not a
majority for that in the present
House of Commons they felt that
at least they should not be
thwarted by a substantial num-
ber of Labour votes. They must
want to show that they are not
a pushover for Mr Callaghan.

But they must also know that
the method of election to the
European Parliament is not the
sort of issue on which it would
be wise to break the pact. Mr
Steel himself said as much in a
television interview last Sunday.
The case for preferring propor-
tional representation for these
elections has been argued often
enough in these columns, but it

would be ridiculous to pretend

CAN BONN KEEP SECRETS?
There are two distinct issues in
the spy scandal afflicting the
West German Defence Ministry.
First, .it is now known that large
quantities of highly sensitive
military information were passed
to East Germany and that some
employees of the ministry were
a[rested for the offence about
eighteen months ago.: Secondly,
the reason this has become
known is that a secret report on
the case written by an indepen-
dent expen inside the ministry
has appeared in the Frankfurter
Allgcmeine Zcitung. The
Minister, Herr Leber, has called
this “ a second case of treason ”

and the Opposition is calling for
his resignation.
The first part of the story is

ubriously disturbing. More than a
thousand top secrer documents
reached East Germany giving de-
tails of West German and Nato
forces and crisis planning. Legi-
timate questions have been asked
about why certain people with
no obvious need had access to
>Juch information. Nor is this by
any means the first spy scandal
in Bonn. Herr Brandt's resigna-
tion as Chancellor was pre-

ceptrated bv the discovery th®t
•m East German agent had
become a senior member of his

staff. Arrests in lesser cases are
relatively frequent. West Ger-

many, in fact, is riddled with
spies. Altogether it is estimated
that there are up to 4,000 at
work, of whom three quarters
come from East Germany.
No country, least of all Britain,

with its memories of Mr Philby
and others, can be smug about
espionage, but West Germany is
obviously particularly vulnerable.
It is in the front line of Nato’s
defence and it is also part of a
divided country. East German
refugees receive aid, sympathy
and immediate West German
citizenship. Until the Berlin
wall was built in 1961 they came
over in large and growing
streams. Since the wall they have
continued to come in smaller
numbers, sometimes escaoins
across the frontier, sometimes
finding other routes, sometimes
bought out for cash, aiid'oca*-'-
sianallv granted reunification
'rich their families for humani-
tarian reasons. To plant agents
among them is a relatively simple
matter. There is no language
problem and often no need for
elaborate cover stories. Another
factor is that the number of
divided families makes it easy to
put pressure on people already id
West Germany by threatening
retaliation, against relatives in
the East if cooperation is refused.

that this is « question that
sets the nation alight. Moreover,
they have reached the point at
which they would get the worst
of all worlds if they were to

jettison the pace now. They have
already incurred the odium and
they would not be giving them-
selves die chance of seeing if

they might in doe course get
some support for acting as a
moderating influence. To change
course at this stage would also

make nonsense of the strategy

that Mr Steel has followed and
would therefore undermine his
leadership even it if did not
provoke a leadership crisis. But
there oan he no doubt of the
mounting criticism of the pact
within the party.
The withdrawal of the Liberals

from tiie pact would destroy the
Government’s sense of security,

but it might not force a general
election. It might he thought that
Nationalist parties would not
wish to unseat the Government
until not only the Scotland and
Wales Bills are cm the statute
book but tiie respective referen-
dum have been held as well

—

although, in the case of the Scot-
tish Nationalists at any rate that
would be a very unsafe assump-
tion. Most of the Northern Irish
MPs would also be likely to sup-
port the Government- So the
Government would probably
retain a parliamentary majorhy
on paper without that assurance
of being able to plan ahead that
is the main benefit which has
been conferred on them by the
pact with the Liberals.

Since West Germany is a mem-
ber of Nato this is a matter for
her allies too, for -the secrets that
are. lost- are allied secrets. Yet
there is not much sign at the
moment that Bonn is guilty- of
more than a fairly average level
of human error and negligence.
Indeed, the : overburdened
counter-espionage forces have
improved their techniques in re-
cent times and have been enjoy-
fag a higher rate of success in
making arrests. The spies in the
present case were caught late
but at least they were caught.
The next lot may be caught
sooner. That Bonn should do its

best in difficult circumsrances is

about all that can be expected..

As for the leak to the press, it

has obviously embarrassed tbe
Government, and the. Minister of
Defence in particular, hut has it

really damaged the national in-

terest ? The East Germans
already have the information and
know which suspects have been
arrested. That the West German-
public should learn about the
case can scarcely make matters
worse. It could even help by
stimulating public interest and
sharpening public scrutiny of tbe
way tiie bureaucracy operates.
If there has been laxity it should
be exposed to view.

WINNING A BATTLE FOR PRESS FREEDOM
As the Darlington newspapers
closed since August because of a

journalists’ strike begin to re-

appear, it seems dear that the

strikers have failed in their

union’s Firsr serious attempt
iu compel an employer to
accept a dosed shop. The
strikers .themselves have appar-
ently not yet admitted defeat,
hut it is improbable that
they will he able to win by them-
selves when thev could not do so
with ih® powerful assistance of
'he printing unions. The National
Graphical Association decided
last week to withdraw their sup-
port after

.
three months’ co-

operation. Tbe papers concerned
had been produced for two
months until August by staff

members who had never joined
he National Lrnion of Journalists,
and there is every reason to think
that thev will he able to resume
publication without difficulty,

jnless the long interruption has
itself caused too great a loss in

readership.
The strike is already the

longest in rhe history of the NUJ.
The tenacity of the Darlington
journalists shows that they are
convinced thar the issues in-

volved are vital to their inreresrs.
The action bevan when tbe man-
agement of the Darlington and
Stockton Times refused to dis-

miss a newly-appointed sub-editor
who was not a member of the
•uiion and would not join. Only

about half the editorial staff
were in fact NUJ members at the
time. Tbe question of the closed
shoo has aroused bitter feelings
in the NUJ in recent years—more
bitter in the provincial than the
national cress. In Fleet Street,

where offidal or unofficial closed

shops are common, wage rates

are much higher than they are
in provincial newspapers. The
union has a longstanding, if body
contested, commitment to the
closed shop in principle, and tbe
Darlington affair was embarked
on as a test case.

It was probably a mistake to

choose as opponent an employer
with a steady hostility to tbe

closed shop and strong economic
resources- Westminster Press

offered a job-evaluation inquiry

and an independent review of

salary levels beside those on
other local papers, and made it

clear that 100 per cent NUJ.
membership was entirely accept-

able to it. It even offered to

appoint no more non-menders
until the Government’s d» ’ ms
Press Charter came into e; [act..

But it would not forgo ks right

to look for staff outside the
union if it wished. For ks part,

the union repeated that the
desire for a closed shop did nor

involve any ambition to use h to

control editorial content.
Unfortunately recent history

has provided all too many
examples of trade union attempts

to interfere with the content of
the media. Tbe NUJ’s welcome
for a boycott imposed by tbe
Labour Party on Westzninscer

Press reporters ac the party’s
annual conference was scarcely
a reassuring sign. At much tbe
same time

_
a journalist was

refused a union card because he
had once worked for a National
Front publication, and an attempt
was made by the union to impose
biablv subjective rules (with
penalties for disobedience) re-

garding tbe reporting of racial

affairs.

Rigid anolicarinn of tbe closed
shop in inurnalism creates an
unacceptable ri«k of restraint
nn©n liberty. Effective control
of what is or is not printed would
be nut in the bands of a single
nolitiraiiv active organiratjnn..
Tbe NUT would be able to- decide
wbo wrote for tbe nress. and to
-require r»s members to writ® in

a narticular ws^ on oem "f- effec-
tive execution from thtit trade,
'rbe uoimTs nres«*r*t leaders mav
he fnllv determined never t«
pvrtinir tbe power? that p clo«*»d

shnn would tive ti>em R»»t tiie

nolftical current* in ’ tb® i»ninji

s»-e jrfTonor jnH tj; {« !q)nn«c!Klp m
bo certoiit that *hg samp w^1

Ti» fnip VKp nn^nv? of
TVi-1**”—«•» ftlemute will nu»l-®

it more to mvrsne ti»®

,--»nta nmnjiiwn •1ew>1ia«A
i

4n>)

therefore it must be welcomed by
those who value a free press.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

%

Defending Europe from missile attack Labour and the National Front
From Lord Kennel
Sit, Your sensible article “The
defence of Europe * (December 10)

omits, as does - almost all public

discussion, one fact which deter-

mines most of tbe others. You
rightly mention that rhe Americans
are considering whether to include

their own “grey area weapons” in

the Strategic Aims limitation Talks

(Salt). The grey area in question

is between “strategic” and K
tacti-

cal
n
, and the weapons are those

bombers and missiles in the Ameri-

can armoury wbicb can hit Russia

from Western Europe, but not from
America.

What you omit is the question
whether they, or anyone else, are

considering including tbe corre-

sponding Russian weapons in Salt,

or in anything else. For IS years
now, we in Western Europe (and in

Israel. China, Japan, India, etc)

have had Sotiet missiles targeted
on us which cannot reach America.
They are “ ractical " to the United
Skates; to Western Europe they are
“strategic” indeed, and if Nato
as a whole pays no .attention to

them, then Nato is at fault.

For years, when this matter has
been raised in Western public
debate, British and other govern-
ments have returned the answer;
“ Don’t worry; the Soviet HtBMs are
old, they are soft, they will phase
oat naturally This point, as some
predicted, is now known to be a
false one; the Soviet Union is re-

pvdng them with the new, hard,
mobile SSX 20s. Will any Western
government, or newspaper, ever
notice that the countries listed
above are threatened by a class of
weapons whicb does not threaten
the United States, mid that if the
United States does not choose to
opset Russia by talking about the

matter, then we bad better do so

ourselves?
Yours faithfully,

WAYLAND KENNET,
House of Lords.
December 10-

From Colonel Jonathan Alford
Sir, While 1 would agree with almost
all Lord Chalfoot has said in his

article “ Will the Commons tear the
alarm bells, too?” (December 12),

be may be guilty of trying to have
it both ways. If, as he suggests, die
Soviet submarine threat . to Allied
North Atlantic traffic is consider-

able (and this is incontestable) then
it must also be acknowledged that:

the Russian deployment of those
submarines (together with surface
vessels) from Northern Waters will

be detected as they must transit tbe
relatively narrow waters either side
of Iceland. Only 10 pear cent of their
submarine fleet is normally south of
Iceland. Setting aside the question
of whether NATO will act on such
unambiguous indicators, the warning
will then clearly amount to some
days—perhaps 5 or 6.

If, on the other band, die Soviet
Union were to delay their submarine
and surface deployments until they
had launched a short warning attack
on the Central Front, they would be
markedly less well placed to inter-

fere with the Atlantic Sea routes: an
alerted Alliance naval force could
make surge deployment costly. Both
scenarios are frightening but they
are “either/or” rather than “and/
and **. It is the range . of options
which disturbs but at least the West
should be allowed some crumbs of
comfort.

Yours sincerely,

JONATHAN ALFORD,
Assistant Director,
The International Institute for

Strategic Studies.
18 Adam Street, WC2.

Hamers Cor China
FromDr R. L. Lickley FRSE
Sir, As one who was very closely
connected with Harrier develop-
ments from 1960 until the summer
of 1976 I was most interested to
read your editorial (December 8).
Hie political and strategic cases
were dearly made but your com-
ments on the aircraft itself were less
than fair aod can, by jpving a false
impression of the aircraft and its

capabilities, hardly have helped
potential sales.

_
You say the Harrier is a complex

aircraft and, while this is correct,
any aircraft designed for a strike
role in the Nato battlefield area
cannot be otherwise. You indicated
the aapciaft is difficuflt to fly, bur
all high performance military air-
craft are difficult to fly in the sense
that the large amounts of thrust
available from the jet engine can
cause changes in the patterns of
flight to take place with great
rapidity. In the Harrier this prob-
lem frgreater because of the ability
to hover- which greatly widens the
speed range available for use by theK. It does not, however, suffer

the difficulty of having to land
at speeds of 150 mpfa or higher.

. Your next comment is not worthy
or a Times leader; all ipecha-
nicad- devices are easy to crash if
mishandled, from a skateboard to a
nuclear submarine. The purpose of
the long periods of flight trials by
experienced test pilots, backed by
analysis of any problems by highly

Curbing pornography
From Mr Raymond. Blackburn
Sir, The letter from the Chief
Constable of Greater Manchester
(December 5) has certainly aroused
opposition in your columns. He was
only following what the judges said
in R v Commissioner of Police ex
parte Blackburn No 3 1973 2 WLR
43. Lord Denning MR said of the
police “ If they find obscene articles
and seize them they must take them
before a magistrate and he can order
their destruction RoskUl LJ
“ stressed the need few consideration
whether more frequent and effec-
tive searches and seizures * by
“ officers on division ” as well as the
Obscene Publications Squad “may
not achieve better results” while
PtriUimcre LJ said “ it is high time
that a major effort was made to deal
with tbe * hard pom * and to start
to deal with the soft porn “ They
Had not only tbe Soho porn pro-
duced in quantity bv me before
them but porn put in evidence for
the Attorney-General
Tbe illegal gaming clubs became

Aiv Inverness cape
^rom Mr Peter Such

While on holiday in Scotland
Jariier in the year 1 bought an
nvemess cape. I have just started
° wear it and my appearance has
jfoused considerable interest and

- jscussion, as well as the inevitable
omraents based on Conan Doyle.
“ a guest at a recent wedding 1
•as embarrassed to receive almost
* much attention as the bride.

.
is this garment now peculiar to

cothuod ?
fours faithfully,

’ETER SUCH,
Daisy Bank Crescent.

•“OOn Road,
Valsajj,

Midlands.
Member 6.

paying public servants
Professor John A. Davis

?*r- Those of us who provide front
*ne public services (firemen,, the

i

,ol,cfeB soldiers.’doctors and nurses)

are ouite rightlv reluctant to use
withdrawal of labour as a means of
blackmailing die Government that

indirectly employs us to proride
higbe" wages and salaries, which,
though once adequate to permit us
to concentrate our concern on our
clients rather than our dependants,
are now lower than those in com-
parable posts in industry and the
independent professions. But if we
arc nm to strike for the sake of the

public’s ease of mind, we are surely
owed the support of public opinion
in trying to achieve a reasonable
standard of living (say a 10 ner cent

rather than a 40 per cent drop over
the past quinquennium).
Our problem is that because we

are employed by government but are
not in a real sense rivil servants, we
fall between two stools: and we can-
not expect support from the TDC
because it is the more unscrupulous
memhers of that body' which make
it impossible for the Government
to concede mrr case without setting
a disastrous precedent. Could I sug-
gest

_
through your columns that

public servants of our kind fl count
the Civil Service as masters) should

get together and work out with gov-
ernment an acceptable way of
determining our remuneration that
precludes tbe use of the strike wea-
pon in exchange for submission to
truly independent arbitration not
subject to interference bv civil ser-

vants envious of our semi-independ-
ent status and convinced that there
is more value in directing others
than doing things oneself for others.
Could I add that the involvement

of troops in fire fighting raises
once again die question of how
valuable the reintrodaction of
national service would be in reduc-
ing demoralising unemployment
and occupying adventurous and
chivalrous youth m disciplined and
sometimes dangerous work on behalf
of tbe community—perhaps in an
International disaster service.
Yours farriifuHv,

JOHN A, DAVIS,
Director,

Tbe Dejrartment of Child Health,
University of Manchester,
Sc Mary’s Hospital.

Katharsuge Rood,
Manchester. -

December 7.

Saving tbe Mostyn flagons
From Mr George J. Lev

y

Sir, In your leader concerning the
regrettable dispersal of John
Evelyn’s books (December 5) you
rightly point out that “ . . . a library
is less spectacular than a Mentmore
and less appealing than a George
Stubbs ”

Indeed the immense sums in-

volved over tile Occasional painting
threatened with an export licence
seem to attract so much publicity

that . h over-shadows the steady
exodus from this country of valuable

treasures of at least similar signifi-

cance to our heritage.

In this connexion it may not be
geaerally appreciated that only a

relatively small sum (well under
£100,000) is urgently needed before
January S to save for the nation the

Mostyn flagons, which are among
the most outstanding masterpieces
of English stiver of the Elizabethan
period still in existence, made in

1601 and owned by the same family
for centuries until they were sold in

auction last June,
Yours faithfully.,

GEORGE J. LEVY,
119 Mount Street, Wl.
December 10.

Attendance in the House
From Mr Douglas Henderson, MP
for Aberdeenshire East (Scottish
National)

Srr, You have done a great service

by drawing attention to the- poor
attendance of MPs at the Coorauttee
Stage of the Scotland Bill. In his

article of December 12 David Wood
said that a surnkn-

n Attendance
Table ” on the night when the House
was settling the issue of PR for

European elections would be “in-

structive ”.

It occurred to me that it might

Time Attendance

2630—Start 24
17.00 30
1730 31
18.00 5
18.30 8
19.00 4

”

19i30 11
* 20.00 3
2030 5
21.00 6
2L30 11

From Dr Stuart Lindsay
Sir, L sk a committed opponent,
watched the Labour Party’s recent
broadcast on the National Front
with increasing admiration.

Jt
_
takes little involvement in

Potitics co know that theirs was
not a vote winning approach—
better by far are ambivalent grunts
about

u controlling the problem ”

in the “ interests of race relations ”,

Politics is not always confined to
populism—pant of the job is leader-
ship. In using prune party political

time to lead rather than follow
public opinion they have, for the
first time in dws Govemment’s life,

demonstrated idealism.
Yours sancereby,

STUART LINDSAY,
tive Pantkunenrary

qualified and dedicated design staffs,

together with tbe long end precise
flying training given to military
pitots, is to enswe thee the be-
haviour of the aircraft and the capa-

bilities of the pilots who fly it ore
so matched that successful operation
of the aircraft does take place. Your
comment does fa- less then justice

to the designers, the test pilots and
tbe operazooal pilots who fly tbe
aircraft. The safety of the Harrier
in operational flying is at least as
good as any other modern high per-
formance strike aircraft.

Your next statement is completely
at variance with tbe facts. Present
successful operation of the Harrier
at Belize shows the Harrier to be
independent of advanced ground
services and able to operate effec-

tively from areas which have mini-
mal support. While commenting that
the Americans have trouble with the
Harrier yon fail to mention the mag-
nificent flying regularly carried out
by the RAF squadrons in Germany
at high speed and low level in all

weather conditions.
You appear to feel. Sir, that die

problems you raise may be sur-
mountable. This should be an easy
task, for in the context of success-
ful high performance aircraft such
as tbe Harrier, they have already
been surmounted.
Yours faithfully,

ROBERT L. LICKLEY.
Foxwood,
SHverdale Avenue,
Walton-on-Thames,
Surrey.
December 12.

be of interest to your readers to

know how the press approached this

major issue and that a record of

attendance in the Parliamentary
Press Gallery on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13, would also be “ instructive ”.

Accordingly, on the analogy of your
Table of Attendance by MPs et the
Scotland Bill Committee. I have
prepared the following Table of

Attendance of the Press Gallery
during the Committee of the Euro-
pean Assembly Elections Bill last

night and your readers cam judge
for themselves whether the stric-

ture of “ quite disgraceful’’ which
Dvrid Wood applied to the atten-

• dance of MPs at the .Scotland Bill

is in any way applicable :

Just before the Division at 10 pm
jounn lists began to drift back into

the Gal’ery

22.00 35
T am sorry chat T have not been

able to distinguish between
"Lobby** and “ Gallery ” corres-

pondents on the analog? of Front
and Back Benchers. Nor was it

easily possible to differentiate the

correspondents of different papers
and it would be invidious to do so.

Y-mrr readers may wish to know
thar there are 267 journalists offi-

cially attached to the House and
some 100 foreign .journalists are
also entitled to attend.
Yours fjrthfi*Hv.

DOUGLAS HENDERSON,
House of Commons.

Bebingcon & ESesmere Port
Conservative Association,
Harley Bail,
76 Esafaaim Village Road.
Eastbam,
Winral.
December 9.

From Mrs Lena Jeger, MP for Red-
bridge. W(instead and Woodford
(Labour

)

Sir, I refer to Tim Miner's letter
printed on December 12 in which
be describes the low poll of the
National Front in a recent GLC elec-
tion. But that is no reason to sug-
gest that the Labour Party's tele-
vision programme should not have
taken ptece. The logic of has argu-
ment is to wait until the evil enemy

.•has grown bigger and Stronger—and
history gives us the answer to that
approach.
Tbe future is nearly always only

a repetition of tbe past In 1937

Xlirte husband. Dr S. W. Teger,
was a dedicated family doctor

in the miserable days of unemploy-
ment and poverty tin Shoreditch,
was opposed at tbe LCC election by
William Joyce. He recieved 2,564
votes compared with Dr Jeger's
11,069. But of course William Joyce
had not the slightest interest in

winning a seat on tiie LCC. Thos$
local elections were used—and are

still being used~-as an excuse foP

public expressions and demonstri
tions of a creed. It was therefore
right that our recent programme
linked the fascists witih Beisen ana
the other horrors of war. Joyce used
to hold meetings outside tbe win*
dow of my husband’s surgery in

New North Road, and indicate die
lamp post from which “the Jew
doctor n would be hanged—an irons
of history, indeed. Bricks were
thrown through the consulting room
window. Patients were afraid tq
attend and the doctor had to undes-'

take many more home visits. Hie
local police, many of whom, with
their families, were his patients,
insisted on a rota co sleep in the
surgery and escort him on night
calls—nor ar his request. Are we
now to wait until coloured doctors
and midwives need a police escort,
as they visit patients ?

There were plenty of people
ready then to brush all this aside
as an aberration which would pass.
We know what happened because
we lived through the results. But
younger people do not understand
and must he told. Especially they
need to know that the patriot>(;

,

claims of the National Front are’
totaHy spurious. Joyce’s organiza-
tion was called the British Union of
Fascists. And how “ British ” were
their activities in the hour of our
country’s total danger ? It wa$
agreed then thar they were traitors,
And the law dealt with them at
last.

*

They were the most anti-Briti.rii.

element in our -land. And their
heira. the National Front, are totally
anti-national as far as the democra-
tic and tolerant traditions an'd
future of ou-r nation are concerned^
This is no time nor place for’
silence.

Yours truly,

LENA JEGER, Chairman of the .

-

Press and Publicity Committee "

olf the Labour Party, j"

House of Commons.
December 13.

the “ gaming industry *’ aad illegal
pornography is becoming the “ porn
industry . Mr Taylor’s analogy with
the prostitute, is misleading. A
closer analogy is with the pj^-p end
many Soho poraograpfcers were also
pimps.

Lord Denning said "Mr Black-
burn condemned pornography in a
telling phrase. It is, he said,
powerful

_
propaganda for promis-

cuity. So it is for perversions.” With
divorces running at e rate four or
five times greater then a few years
ago and all the misery caused to
the children, it would be heartless
to neglect any means for removing
one of the causes. The Chief Con-
stable Is to be conuratubced... If
similar action had been taken’ every-
where years ago, M empire of vice
involving widespread corruption and
violence would not have grown and
flourished.
Yours faithfully.

RAYMOND BLACKBURN.
50 Horbefield Road.
Chiswick. W4.
December 12.

Criimiial legal aid

From Lard Shawcross. QC
Sir, On rerunring from abroad, I
have seen the courteous criticisms

by Messrs Du Cann and Marriage
on behalf of the Criminal Bar Aso-
cmfiop (December 2) of some com-
ments I made in a speech to the
very esperiencad Central Criminal
Court journalists.

It is true drat on challenging
furors, as in everything else, a
barrister acts in right of his client.

Hie is; however, not a mere mouth-
piece for his client. He is, as
Cocdozo expressed it, a Mituster
of Justice. He is not tx> identify
himself with Ibis Client. This
attempted “alibi” reminded me of
the famous, but quite unjust com-
ment made by Disraeli in bis letter
to Charles Austin when he wrote
“

• . . an honourable profession the
first principle of whose practice
appears to be thar they may say
anything provided they are paid
for it . . . the practice of drcular-
ing falsehoods with fotpuraty is
deScafely described an doing your
duty towards your client, which is

a very different process from doing
your duty towards your neighbour ”.

Disraeli was wrong. As Lord Chief
Justice Cockbuni put it :

u
Ic is the

(advocate’s) duty to the utmost of
bis power to seek to reconcile the
interests of his client aod the duty
it is incumbent upon ban to dis-
charge with the eternal and
immutable interests of troth aod
justice.” The vast majority of
English barristers know how to do
this. They are not to allow them-
selves to be made the vefaide of
reckless aflegsaasons and do not
make charges simply for the pur-
pose of discrediting the police or.

others unless they are satisfied thttf
such charges are a necessary port
of their diems case—and never
utriess specifically instructed so to

do. It is no function of the Bar t<r
invent a defence. '[

The English jury system has been
based on the principle of irandoorr
selection of, as it was put, “the^
twelve men on the Cfopham omni-
bus*'. I regard the “packing” of
juries, as the right of peremptory'
challenge makes possible whet*
several defendants are jointly
charged, on gruimds of race.
reMgion, sex or supposed socio/
economic status as an abuse.
Because of this Parliament has
already had to restrict the right

:

if it continues to be abused. Parlia-
ment will again have to intervene.
I believe the Bar to be an honour-

able profession. In these days wben.
in many fields—and not least those
of the Jay clients of tbe criminal1

Bar—standards may seem to be.
declining, I am sure that in theis-
sphere rhe Criminal Bar Association
will keep it that way and will agree
with Lord Macaulay that it is “not
right ihat a man with a wig on hi*-
bead and a band round bis neck
should do for a guinea what withv
out those appendages he would-
think it wicked and infamous to do
for an Empire ”.

Finally, J used tbe statistic "of
about SO per cent ” simply to show',
chat prosecutions are usually justi-_
fied for that is the proportion of*

accused who actually plead guiltv.,

Tbe statistics my critics should stud*

.

are (a) the numbers committed fon-

trial in 1977 as compared with 1947,^
(b> the proportions of those actually'
tried in those years who were
acquitted and—not least—(c) the
judicial hours occupied in each year>.

in dealing with these cases. Tbe^
should also look at the serir»i.«».

allegations made about cereii^
criminal chambers in die Bow.
Group’s latest memoranda. -

Yours truly,
HARTLEY SHAWCROSS,
House of Lords. ±
December 14. ,

Art in lieu of tax
From The Vice-Chancellor of Oxford
University

Sir, I -write as Ohoirznas of the
Visitors of the Ashmoiean Museum
to express support for tiie Chair-
man of the Arts and Culture Com-
mittee of Merseyside County Coun-
cil (December 9) in his concern
about the current procedure prac-
tised by the Government when
works of art are offered in lieu of
death dmy. The great university
museums appear to be in much the
same position as the major local
authority ones.

It was revealed to the Visitors
of the Ashmodean at their recent
meeting that a very rare, outstand-
ing early Burgundian print whicb
had been offered by its owner to

tbe Government in lieu oS duty has
been rejected by tbe Government
on tiie

_
grounds that it was not

“ preeminent Tbe owner, who
had recorded the express wish that
the print should come to the
Asbttwtfiafl, has now bad to sell

it to meet tax and we understand
that it will probably be resold
abroad.

In the context of the very
important collection of early prints

in rhe Ash-mo-teon Prim Room there
is absolutely no doubt bur that this^

print was “ preeminent **. It is now
probably lost fur ever to the

.

Ariimdean and to the country. £
The Visitors asked me to express,,

their very grave concern to tbe .

Chairmen of the Standing Commis*
sion cm Museums and Galleries and.'

I understand that my loner to him
'

has been forwarded to the Selccr’

Committee of the House of Com-.,
mons at present considering this

'

problem in relation to the Lantfc

Fund. It is a problem that bear*
not only on the AshmolEan ; we*

hear that a comparable dcpTivatirir
has been suffered by the Fits#
william Museum at Cambridge. TltM
suggestion that the Standing CoinJ
mission might appoint .a panel
export advisers to rcoorr backgj
through them to the Government
seems to offer a much better
of a fair consideration and salt#-
seauent allocation of works of at©
offered in Weu of death duty. '£
Yours fadifiiBUy, V
REX RICHARDS.
Tbe Vice-Chancellor,
University Offices. ^
Wellington Square,

*

Oxford.
December 12.

Safeguarding the otter

From Lord Houghton of Sowerby.
CH
Sir, Please allow me to refute

absolutely the charge (by Mr John

Cope, MP, December 9) chat the

League Against Cruel Sports pub-

lished misleading advertisements

relating to the Otter Order. Mr
Cope says that the advertisements

first appeared “after it was dear
that no MP could rote aganst the
Order, and have even continued
since the Order ws debated”.

That was not so, Mr Cope is

quite mistaken. The debate on the
Standing Committee on Statutory
Instruments did not deprive the
House of the power subsequently
to reject the Order had MPs chosen
to do so. While MPs did not take
that course in the Commons, it was
taken in tbe Lords. A motion
moved by the Duke of AthoM call-

ing upon the Government to with-
draw the draft Order and to replace
it by another of more restricted
application was debated and
defeated- ...
The draft Order was therefore

open to challenge throughout the

period until tbe Lords vote c»
December 6. The League ,ww
entitled to appeal for support to -

save the Order and the otter until

tiie final procedural staee <n the
Lords on that date.

HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY. • ’

Chairman,
League Against Cruel Sports,
1 Reform Row, N17.
December 13. 5

Heavy breathing
From Air Marshal J. M. Nicholls

'

Sir, Tuning myself up_io the sixth
floor tins morning (34.3 seconds! it"
occurred to me that some of youc,
readers might think that the reason

*

why Frank Cooper cannot find an
admiral to pace is that they all start
work so much later than the rest
of us. •

‘

But that would - be unkind.
truth is that most of them sleep in*-
their offices.
I have the honour to be. Sir, vour£*
most obedient servant, • -*•

JOHN NICHOLLS,
Ministry of Defence, I
Main Building.
Whitehall, SW1.
December 13.
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December i4 1977 Acas’ inability to question stay-at-work employees renders report void

SSpS.it: a rwrais SMiSSSra stiiMfSM s£S&S££n and Arbitration Service and that Grunwidk should "recJS SWdS“JSS «hotef5ncd IKjS 110 iJSriie violenceArhifra*Jn« c- " 7"“ quesii0T, of iaWj the trae Many of those on strike JolnM Raw tn
itration Service and that Grunwiik should recograze construction of sections U to 16 Apex which approached Graowick all ihc

CTS the Association of Professional, 0 f the Employment P
Before Lord n;r,wi. T ,

Executive, Clerical and Com- Ace, 19TS, which dealt i

Lord j
L
r
rt Saln,on

’ Puter SotT (Apex) for the pur- recognition of trade im
wtrti Edmund-Danes, Lord Fraser pose n f collective banai nitre on employers for the puipoa

_ force. 14(11.

ot the Employment Protection

Act, 1975, which dealt mth the

recognition of trade unions by

employers For the purpose of col-

Kinked

The House of Lords held that

force.

Section 1211) of the Employ-

section missed them all. workers still on its payroll. Grun- employment.—v— .... -nm... — — r-.— - -
P . , ... . - „ their conduct in arotir.tunc lo run

On October 15 Apex referred to «l
'£

K

lnc fc-untlet of the pickenns over

a report by the Advisory, Con- menc Protection Act provides

:

SerVi“ promoting *e improvement of ^ckas'repres^itiagTn its v.-eddv that ‘ claim, and. pcr.‘MZ me rc--"mnicnaoa ther^Dsn^on or tf>!3ectire banyurini: hy Apcr,
11 March * 1977» recoin' Is reFcrred to the Service [Acas]

industrial relations and "in par- paid workers (including those dis- resolution of the controversy. Apas bv Groswfck for the pur- which had made the strike offic:aL
mending that Granwick Process- ... the Service shall examine

flcuiar of encouraging the esten- ^ September 2 who wan- Grunwic!; was umrJiing to supply row oi collective bargaining. Its sanctioned the picketon. and
ing Laboratories Ltd, of the issue, shall consult all parries sion of collective bargaining Its tsd to be reemployed) for the Acas with names and addresses, report expressed regret at its in- sought the assistance of the Union
Wiliesden. London, should tocos- who It considers will be affected members

B*EP
olB

(

t
5
d purpose of collective bargaining. The Act imposed no time limit ^Pirkcr

* ,!** "’atc

|te.pmicfcrtt «ira hr byrhc outcome of*- rcfcreK.
Ul- *f»’**W « “.VTSnE

°* ** .oriren. -Min™" V% hr.r) no mE m cj? £“££&£S
tiie purposes of collective bargain- and shall make such inquiries as

d^Jrial reiations ; and they In- section 12(1). It involved a three- examination, consultation ana u infon^on as X(x t!ie njmes jnd with work.
ing, should be declared void It thinks fit." eluded representatives of .both J#

1

.JE22SL'•L'SSS • ffi? e^SS by^Sction
a<1dressc*> nw“ any other ndaMe Jf Acts had thoosht fit to draw

because the recommendation -was Section 14(1) provides: In employers and trade unions. (2) consultation, and 131 inquiry , A*.as. it was exnoriea y sc means of access, to the remain- that inference but had ncvcruic-

the course of its* inquiries Into «dE& L Paragraphill expr^y Si %»
tZ'£'SUS?Si It

^recommended Apex for

Acas ww a statutory body set Acas under section 11 a
M
recog-

np under
.
section l of tiie Act issue ”—whether Apex

charged with the general duty of ought to be recognized by Grun-htdTitaSlS promoting rhe improvement of ^asreprW^tiSFTlF ta v.^Uv that’ claim, and', pending the re^tnendod the r^^n.lion of Z^tire barring by
Is referred to the Sernce [Acas]

industrial relations and "in par- jj vor^rs (induing those dis- resolution of the controversy. Apas bv Grnnwkk for the pur- which had made the strike

because the recommendation -was

made without Acas first ascertain-
Set a recoenltioti issue under section P^rided ti»7 SaTshould ‘not be posed no requirement as to the the issue by agreement jiint « 0tmpaay . and thdr opinions nition. d^pi« tte ^«e opinionIng the opinions of aboat two- ® *** S

5h-i| ascer- subject to My directions of any scope or the nature of the that
f
ucy „ ' could nut lie ascertained " 'pare- of a ma.tontv nf workers to whom

tSlirds of the work forep nr Cnin. - * - ^h® Service S 311 35 u;_j mimerwr nf rVio Jnonirles; which Aia4 must under- SCCtiOll 1^(41 10 prepare 3 rhn mrrv’n* rinrr ftciitt mJthirds of the work force at Grun- v; - A_ " Ini ,-
. , » j . , isiin the opinions i

wick which had continued to work lvhom ;ssnf n
throu^rout the industrial troubles, means It thinks fit.

Their Lordships held that on the case it determines i

proper construction of section maI

U(l) of fto Emplovmeoi Protec. SES5%&
tion Act, 1975, Acas was under seCaon shall apply-

the following provisions of this industrial relations.
- -J

u

. I f Ann l,. »- r-imtvfrlr'c hiieir

dustrial relations. the issue related were not tn- no such recommendation is made,

Crunwlck’s business was pro- eluded in the parties who were lo the reaoons for not making any
, he Hm subiects nf “ consultation " recommendation .

have ascertained nr have regard
in the opinions nf the employees
who had hecn dismissed but werea qnarufawry duty to ascertain the

,vif Dennis Hears', QC, Mr Peter cessing colour photographs for be the subjects of ** consultation rccomrnen aoon
- whn had heen dismissed but were

rrr

-

1 , *t a;
y -* fom sswsisswsejc

The House dismissed an appeal .non DIPLOCK s^d that tire but a considerable number of section 14(1) of ascertaining the picket line, called for an early Li_, ' riuof Iiistace and
S

the

within the mile discretion con-
ferred nn it hy the Act.
But Acas. with its great experi-

ence of industrial relations, did

duct or me employers.
George Newman for Granwick. ot Aslan descent from Uganda.

The House dismissed an appeal lord DrpLOCK said that tiie but a considerable number of

by Acas from the Court of appeal was concerned with one students were engaged temporarily

Appeal (the Master of the Rolls, facet of an industrial dispute during the summer vacation, which

Lord Justice Browne and Lord which had engendered a good deal coincided wft
7ustice Geo F*rev Lanel (The of Politick heat and unfortunately On August 23, 1976 a student was
justice i^eottrey Lane) (me

srf)) cf>nt]nifecj to do . That facet dismissed for disciplinary reasons.
Times, July M), wmen on an did involve their Lordships Other workers walked out in sym-

To carry out its duties under violence and disturbance at the .^,i j:n. h ,d wn rejoct.-u hv ,he »t had been unable to ascertain
section 14(1) of ascertaining the picket line, called for an early Li1_, rjuef Justice and

1
the thc of two-thirds of the

opinions of workers to whom the report. Jest it might deteriorate
maiorin- nf the Court of Anneal workers. So it could nor hare

irr*,.A a„1 n > orl fiwi. rtl 1

1

fiir+W/tf S,|i |-«n iMPPlrthPr ”
1Q if _ * ‘

• .... _ . . f-jl'nh tham Into 1_consideration in
mmendation for

.. . still continued to do. That facet dismissed for disciplinary reasons. "Ought to obtain the names and of whom had been dismissed. The ™ PyS*rL ... /g--
Times, July afl), which on an did Mt Evolve their Lordships Other workers walked out in sym- addresses of all Grunwck's weekly questionnaire was not distributed y!®" 1 KrotTCnon

Acas had iw» courses tawfullv
appeal by Grunwick from L*^rd framing, let alone expressing, any pathy and by the end of the paid employees, including those lo the weekly paid workers thro p’7'j'”

»Vi loT4 open to it. There was no sdtutorv
Widgery, the Lord Chief Justice slews as to the merits or conduct month there were 91 members of dismissed on September 2 and mi Grunwick - payroll (apart from

vorfcor aT“ an indlvMuai tiiae ,irn,t within which it mus't— — - ’
'

1 regarded 'in whichever (if anvi of report, and it could have deferred

the following capacities is appllc- reporting unui it had devised

able to him. That is to say. as a some other means of ascertaining

person who works or normally *hp opinions of those workers

works or seeks to work . . . under whose names and addresses

a contract of cmplovment Grunwick were unwilling to pro-

le was enough to consider the ^ 0rJl cou
i
d have i^ed a

words his Lordship had italicized nP°n “nd
.
er section 12(4) setting

a
m tiie definition. He would add out *ts fining dial it was unahlc

that a group of employees who had lo ascertain the opinions of tiie

been dismissed for going on strike **»i°rity of workers and for that

were among the most likely to need reason was debarred from making

the services of a union to nego- 8051 recommendation,
date their reengagement and that Acas’s final argument was that
that would obviously have been even if the court were of opinion
one of the first matters Apex that the recommendation was

Confronted by tliat difficulty
Acas had tiw» courses lawful!*

coaJS

would want
Grunwick.

raise with ultra vires, it should nevertheless
refuse to make a declaration to

; ;V

I- O
ft'vv

The defect In what Acas did that effect because Acas's inability

which all three members of the to comply with the mandatory
Court of Appeal held fo be ultra requirements of thc Act tras due
vires and so rendering its recom- to Grunwick's own conduct lu

mendation void—was its failure to refusing to cooperate,
ascertain the opinions of more than Where a statutory authority had
200 weekly paid workers still acted ultra vires a'nv person who
employed by Grunwick. That had would be affected 'by its act if

not been raised by Grunwick until
. ft were valid was normally

Its reply ; but after considerable entitled ex debito justiciae to
argument his Lordship thought the have ie set aside if he proceeded
appeal could be disposed of on the
basis of Acas's finding in
paragraph 22.

The Lord Chief Justice had held

by way of certiorari, or to have
It declared void in an action for
a declaration. The court might
exercise its discretion to refuse

that the provisions of section the remedy where the ultra tires

14(1) -were directory, not manda- act of tiie authority was induced
tory ; on Grunwick’s appeal all
three members of the Court of
Appeal rejected that construction

by the unlawful acts of the com-
plainant himself.

Grunwick. however, had done
and held that tiie provisions were nothing unlawful. An employer
mandatory and also that the vras under no legal obligation’ to
obligation imposed on Acas was cooperate with Acas in its con-
to ascertain the opinions of all saltations or inquiries in a recog-
tnc workers to whom thc issue nltion issue, however sensible it
relates ”.

His Lordship agreed with the
Court of Appeal that the require-
ment hi section 14fl) that Acas
“ shall ascertain tiie opinions of
workers to whom the issue re-

might be to do so. The only legal

obligation on thc employer was
confined. In section 14i6). to

notifying thc results of a formal
ballot to his employees who were
invited bv Acas to take part in

lates ” was mandatory. He could It. Apart from that, he might co-
noc accept the Lord Chief operate with Acas as much or as
Justice's qualification that the litde as he himseir considered .

obligation was " so far as reason- to be expedient. If he was to bff j

flbfy practicable Prinra facie the ' compelled to do more than was
decision, which was one of fact,
was one which the public authority
by whom the statutory functions
were exercised would hare juris-
diction to decide for itself, and a

required of him by section 14(61
an amendment to the Act would
be needed.
Moreover, in the Instant case,

the workers whose opinions were

- T. ->"1

,'sV/*' .'. fc-
;

‘^
"fev

cqurt
;
of justice would not have not ascertained had an Important

jurisdiction to interfere with its interest in the validity of die re-
decision except on. the third
ground stated hy Lord Greene in

commendations themselves. It was
conceded that they were in no way

Associated Provincial Picture responsible for Acas’s inability to
Houses Ltd v Wcdn-sburq Cnr- ascertain their opinions before
novation f[194S] 1 TCB 223, 229), preparing its report. Even if a
in which he set our the grounds declaration were to be refused tom which the court enttid hold to Grunwick. there would be nothing
he ultra vires and void a decision to prevent one being sought by

.

of an administrative body made In any of those workers, and no pos-
purported exercise of a discretion sible ground on which to exercise
which a statute had conferred on * discretion to refuse. That was
lc - ... . . a further reason why the declara-
ivnat aid the express words tJofl of invalidity granted by the

mean * Ris T^rikhin thnnolit ’riiif #• -a- nn, k«mean ? His Lordship thought that
on their true construction the
words used in section 14(1), when
read In the context of the rc-
maonlag subsections and of section
12, made manifest a statutory in-
tention that before making a re-
commendation under section 12(4)
and (5) for recognition of a par-
ticular trade, union for the pur-

~ 93?%:-

Court of Appeal sbould not be
withheld. His Lordship would dis-

miss the appeal.

LORO SALMON, concurring,
said that between October and
December, 1976, Acas was in con-
stant touch with Grunwick seek-

ing by way of reconciliation to

heal the breach between Apex and
the strikers on tiie one hand and

- —V -i
" •’

'Gromrick and those still ait work

L - ,;-a
mm

or the work force of a par- rnl ote MmiThan been
employer, Af35 an uphill task, for it could not be

ascertain and_ take-. into, considera- supposed that Apex or the strikers

H,n
n

.yf t

0
?

1

?.
003 °n

It represented had endeared them-
foree as a who*®! and g^eg t0 Grunwick or the 200 or

SKMbfnasrs s mssA«s
number of pickets, which, though

sideration those held by every
group of workers of any sienifi-

not comparable in numbers with
the hordes of pickets later re-

’ t.V-,--

cant size rti3t formed part of the Tzi. anH r„lv 1077
work force which would be nf
aff^-ted bv the recoinmendation.
. His Lordship thougnt tne omis-
sion of the definite article before

had managed since the end of

August, 197S. to make the lives

of the workers oa their way to

“WkWT was deliheratef fn and from work most ungearant by

order to make it clear, on the one abnove and sometimes violent

hand, that minority views were not- betevlour. •

to be excluded from Acas's con-
sideration, and on the other, that

- Moreover, It -was Apex which
bad successfully sought the help

an omission to ascertain the of the UPW to attempt to blud-

oplniofi of each and every one of geon Grunwick into submission by

the workers.wouLdnot.be fatal to refusine to batwc any of their

the validity of any recommends- mail. To cut them off from the

tion it might make. His Lordship post was, 38 Mr Ward, Grunwick's
found support for that in tlte managing director, bad put it,

Immediately following terms malt , equivalent to cutting their jugular

O
WalA

nme
ilAcr

The confident choice since 1820

0fj4rWiivvr
nx^uusn ncqun
SOT0KIH9CI DSUSE
XHiMKRiiSONSUa
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As tn the case of other means
oT ascertaining the opinions of
workers, Acas was given by
saction 14(4) a wide discretion as
to tiie manner in which a formal
ballet might be conducted.
The illegality ini tiie procedure

adopted by Acas. if Jr amounted
to an illegality, did not he in its

issuing the questionnaire to the

workers whose names and
addresses it had obtained, but in

its admitted failure to ascertain

by any means at all the opinions
cf a two thirds majority of
workers to whom the issue re-

lated. HU Lordship did not want
tn sav anything which might limit

the discretion of Acas a* to the

means It should adopt to ascer-

tain the opinions of workers.

It was for Acas, not the court,

to decide the most convenient way
of carrying out that duty—whether
ltv ballot, meetings, interviews
with spokesmen whom Acas con-

sidered representative of tiie work
force as a whole or of particular

groups .within the work force,

inference from workers' conduct,

as In tiie case of those who did

not avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity to vote in a ballot or answer
a questionnaire, or by a combina-
tion of any of those suggested'
means—which were not exhaustive.

Il was also for Acas, not (or

thc court, to decide what weight
to give to thc opinions of workers
in its consideration of what recom-
mendation for recognition. If any.
shnuJd be made in its report. It

was Acas’s power and duty under
the Act to make sadi recommends-,
tion as it thought best : but it was.

not entitled to make any recom-
mendation for recognition so long
as it remained in. ignorance of

the opinions of tiie majority of .

the work force oc of -what might
be conflicting opinions , held by
anv group nf signifteviu sire.

One could sympathize with Acas

continued, Grunwick would have
been put oat of business and
their workers would have lost
their livelihood. Not surprisingly,
those workers were completely
opposed to the reinstatement of
the strikers who had been harrying
them.

It tonal be exceptional For Acas
to be unable to ascertain the
opinions of two- thirds of workers
to whom a recognition dispute re-
lated, however uncooperative the
employers might be. But if a
large majority of the work force
objected to Apex his Lordship
could not imagine tint Acas would
even contemplate itaposing any
trade union on them ; nor would
It be entitled to do so under any
provision of the Act. Democracy
gave one a free choice to decide
by whom ooe waoted to be repre-
sented.

His Lordship considered that in
the unlikely event of Acas making
a recommendation contrary to the
genuine ophtioos of a large
majority of the work force con-
cerned, the courts would have
power, indeed tbe duty, to declare
tiie recommendation ultra vires
and void. If. however, Acas had
reasonable grounds for bettering
that thc opinions expressed
By the workers' were not their
genuine opinions but opinions
Improperly induced by pressure
from one. side or the other, Acas
rmuid have -the - power to ignore
them and, when giving die reasons
for Its decision, state tbe grounds
for its conclusion chat tiie opin-
ions of the majority bad been
improperly induced. ••

Lord Edmund-Daries and Lord
Fraser concurred with the speech
of Lord Diplock. Lord Keith de-
livered a speech concurring in div
missing -the appeal. '•

. Solicitors : Treasure Solicitor
Trover, Still & Keriabg;;, '

.

.

Thailand’s

75,000

Imagine, for a moment.
how a British child would

feel, being driven out of

Britain by an invading

army and being forced to

huddle with his moneyless
parents in an overcrowded

refugee camp in a foreign,

land where the food and

sanitation conditionswere

appalling.

Nowyou have some idea

ofRuans bewildered view

of the world.
' He is j’ust one of 75,000

who have fled from Viet-

nam, Cambodia and Laos

into the refugee camps •

of Thailand. For many,

itwaslikemovingfrom th*

frying pan into the fire.

Dysenteiy, cholera, diar- /•

rboea.polio.TBandrespira- .

torydiseases arejustsome :

ofthe hazards that face the

12.500 children in these

camps. Our 5 medical
,

teams are doing their best

to cany out umoculatiton

and preventive medicine

programmes. . .

Meanwhile, we must
have £13,000 every dS£.
just tokeep up ourpresent
level of help around the "...

world. And with more we
*'

could help more children.

That money can only

come from, caring people
,

like you.

Please give what you .;- .;

can today, orrememberus
inyourwill.

Please accept my donation

I of 1,

| I enclose cn&h.-postal ordci/
jf.-

|
cbeque/Girn No . 5173000

^ SAME

1|
i --rtf
« A receipt willhe sont ifS.V.E. w‘: 7

j® U enclosed.
.

E _Sw? tix> Cfu'Wiwj helps

n in 50 counlnea jruunJ tiie W*'
'

world.

j|j
I wfebmymoney togo to_ f

> (tick appropriate bozl

® Wherever theneed ‘
,

| ugreatasl LJ ’
1

.
having the children ,|—

1 |* in Thailand— JJ-.lK-i ,

I Saving the children r~j

h iaBangladiah.^.^.^..... w.
,

* Saving the children rra-v®^*

^ 1& Honduras. I
t-mAr.-'j

D Saving tiie chihbni .'ril'2^.
.
in Africa _i-UJ im -Ziz

Helping Lhc children

in the U-K.-... LJ
fgm.

5ai^

%ssm
*chmmm
I

:TheSBve tha Children Fcdd.;Sg
iaTCinphatnHnari,-
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OBITUARY
MR NEIL WILLIAMS PROFESSOR GEORGE BEAN

Leading British aerobatic pilot Work on Turkish classical remains

Conversation piece : It is intended that Oscar Blenheim chapel .where Sir Winston
Neman’s sculpture of Sir Winston and Lady proposed to her in 1908. Lady Spencer-
Churchill in informal mood, now at Blenheim Churchffll died on -Monday, aged 92. The
Palace, shall eventually be moved to the funeral takes place privately today.

Forthcoming
marriages

Highness, who
afe-crafr of The
was attended by
Woodbocse.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 14 : Princess Alice,

Duchess of .Gloucester attended
j Gate Concert given by die Lon-
don- Moaart Flayers In add of the
Queen's Silver Jubilee Appeal and
die ' Haydn-Mozart Society En-
dowment Fund Appeal at the Royal
Festival Hall this evening.
Vtim Jean Maxwell -SooCt was in

attendance.
The Duke of Gloucester judged

entries for the “ Historic Britain
Photography Competition ” at the
Department of the Environment
thfc afternoon.
In the evening H2s Royal High-

ness. as Patron of the St Mary-
le-Strand Restoration Trust, was
present at a Carol Service at St
Mary-le-Strand..
Lientenant-Cokmel Sfanon Bland

was in attendance.

The installation of the Very Rev
.Alan. Webster as Dean of St
Paul's will take place in the
cathedral on Saturday, February
25, at 2.30 pm.

Birthdays today
ilr fl. M. Abrahams. 78 ; Sir
Douglas Alien, 60 ; Sir Denis
Raines, 63 ; Air Marshal Sir
Thomas EJmMrst, 82 ; Miss Ida
Hacodd, 53 ; Sir Henry Hardman.
72 ; Sir Eugene Mehrille, 66 ; Mr
Ivor Newton, 85.

Reed’s School
Mr J. B. Tyson tabes up the
appointment of Headmaster of
Reed’s School on January 1. 1978.
succeeding Mr R. N. Exton, who
becomes Director of the indepen-
dent Schools Careers Organisation
on February 1, 1978.

Lmcfreons

RH Government
Mr Evan Luard, Parliamentary

Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon

in honour of Mr A. R. S. Doha,

High Commissioner for Bangla-

desh, at Admiralty House yester-

day.

Coal Industry Society

rhe Prime Minister was the
principal guest and speaker at the
.:00th luncheon of the Coal
Industry Society, held at the
Festival Hall yesterday. The other

-I ‘eaters were the president, Mr
'V. M. Pjrt»us. and the chairman,

dr J. P. G. Weston. Others
present included

:

i re Duke of OiwudUn, Lart Rotuu
•i Woidinahara. Sir Hunt £aa, Str
-urtos Forto, Sir Jack Ram plan. Mr

C. Brrn'U, Mr A. R. Brace. Mr S.
‘.uriiffl. Mr C. H. Ourfum. Mr D.

Mr P. E. Bmke-Murphy
and Ifiss E. A. L. Taylor
The engagement is announced
between Peter Edmund, Bon of
Lieutenant-Colonel E. V. Burke*
Murphy, OBE, MC, of Holywood,
co Down, and Mrs J. Barrow-

WHliajxis, of 37 Gloucester Road,
SW7, ami Elizabeth Ann, daugh-
ter of Commander and Mrs H. S.
Taylor, of Clayton Cottage,
Bosbam Hoe, Sussex.

Mr N. J. Cooldrey
and Miss A. P. Pailett

The engagement fs announced
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Couldrey, of Nairobi,
Kenya, and Ann. daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. E. Pailett, of Hunger-
ford, Berkshire.

Mr A. H. Houston
and Miss C. L Pergnsson

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Ian H. Houston, of The
Manor House, Oaken, Stafford-
shire. and Kitty, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs Alastair Fergus-
son, of The Old Vicarage, Alvedis-
ton, Wiltshire.

Mr P. Masson
and Miss E. Kipling
The engagement is announced
between Philip, defer eon of the
late Ifr C. C. Masson and of Mrs
Masson, -of Ashford, Middlesex,
and Eileen, only daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs W. Kipling, also
of Ashford.

Mr P. J. Peacock
and BEss H. C. Spence
The engigement is announced
between Philip John, eldest son
of

.
Mr and Mrs D. K. Peacock,

of Evesham, Worcestershire, and
Helena Caroline, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs O- Spence, of
BixBeagb Sslterton, Devon.

Royal College of Surgeons of
England ^

.

Mr Reginald Mtariey, President of
the Royal College of Surgeons of
England, entertained Mr Ian
TreShowan, Mr Brim Harpnr, Mr
Percy R. Levy, Mr Selwyn P.
Taylor, Professor A. J. Harding
Rains and Mr W. F. Davis at

luncheon at the college yesterday.

High Commissioner for Zambia

Mr John Ryman, MP, was host at

a luncheon at the House of Com-
mons yesterday in honour of Miss
Lombe Qribesakunda, High Com-
misskwer for Zambia.

Dr R. j. Sellar
and Mtes L. B. MUler
The engagement s announced
between Robin, eon of Mr and
Mrs R. M. SeDar, The Old Church
Bouse, Colyton, Devon, and
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs
M. D. Bffiler, 17 Christchurch
Road, Norwich, Norfolk.

Mr J. J. Weymouth
and pane S. M- Thiefiot
Cliubouueaux
The engagement is announced
between James, eldest son of
Major urt Mrs Gm Weymouth,
of Hythe, Kent and Sylvie, daugh-
ter of M and Mine Fraucodse
Tbienot Chartxxmeanx, of Paris.

Marriages

Reception

Rotary Club' of London

Miss Eirlys M. Rees. President,
Royal College of Nursing, was
•-raest of honour at the Rotary
Club of London’s luncheon at the
Cafe Royal, yesterday. Mr Bernard
DowubaaL ‘president of the club,
iras in the chair.

London of Commerce
and Industry

Sir Eric Norris was the guest of
honour at a reception given by the

South East Asia Business Club ax
the London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry yesterday. The chair-

man of the chamber’s South East
Asia section, Mr R. T. S.

Macphersoo, was host.

Dinner
Royal Ocean Baring Club

The annual dinner of the Royal
Ocean Raring Club took place at
the Hilton hotel yesterday evening.
The guest of honour was Admiral
Sir David Williams.

Mr J. Remington-Hobbs
and the Hon Mis D. J.
TyreU-Kenyon
The marriage took place yester-
day at Winchester Register Office
between Mr James Remington-
Hobbs, elder, son of Mr. and Mrs
C. Remington-Hobbs, of Tegfield
House, ChObdlton Avenue, Win-
chester, Hampshire. and die Hon
Mrs Daria TyraR-Kenyon, daugh-
ter of Mr David Jessel, of 22
Cambridge Road, London, SW1,
and of me Hon Ate D. Jeesri, of
The Grove House, Droxford,
Hampshire.

Hr A. N. C. Exnhxricos
and Mhy V. Goniandris

The marriage took place on.Thurs-
day, December 8, in the Greek
Orthodox Catbecfeal of St Sophia,
London, . between Mr- Anthony
Embirlcos, son of Mr and Ate
Nicholas Oonkmriiroc EmMrioas,
and Miss VioXaoda Goidandris,
daughter of Ur and Mrs Alexan-
der N. Goutendrls. Archbishop
Atbeiragnras officiated.

Mr M. H. Morse
and Mrs B. U. Edwards
The marriage took place on Satur-
day, December 10, 1977, in Lon-
don between ASr Michael Haig
Morse sod Ate Br+ta Mary
Edwards (nee Edbolm).

Latest wills • •

Popper, Ate Tana, of Golden
Green, left £153338 net. After
personal bequests of £3,000 and
effects, she left her home and
other effects to the National
CbSdren’s Home, £2,000 to Mozart
Masonic Lodge Benevolent Fund,
half the residue to the Jewish
Blind Society and half fbr chari-
ties as her executors choose.

'

BBssen, Mr Basil Leslie, of New
Malden, left £20,040 nee He left
all his property to the amenities
fund of Queen Mary’s Hospital,
Putney.

Other wins Include (net, before
tax; tax not diadosed) :

Down, Mr Thomas Henry, of
Watcher, Somerset .. £124,281

IngUs-Jones, Mr John 'Alfred, of
Camberiey £100,072

James, Mrs Irene Winifred, of
Kensington . . . . £135,458
Tatiawi . Mr8 Alliw TgahpUa
Ramsay, of Chelsea ..£114,074
Lord, Mr Bernard Johns, of Bays-
water £116,046
Menztes, Mrs Grace Louisa, of
West Kensington . . £110,602

Marsden-Rotrinsan, Mr Henry, of
Matlock .. ..£140,387

Reynolds, Ate Helen Mary, of
Camforth £172,945

Sax, Ate Margaret, of Beckenham
£166,353

Valentine, Mr Wifflam Reynolds,
of Chandler’s Ford, Hampshire,
intestate 003,079

Today's engagements-
Hie Prince of Wales attends film
premiere of The Deep, in aid of

• English National Opera Benevo-
lent Fund and Variety Club
Heart Fund, Odeon Cinema,
Leicester Square, 8.05.

The Duke of Gloucester takes
salute at passing-oat parade of
Junior Leaders Regiment (Royal
Armoured Corps), Bovingcon
Camp, Dorset, 10.30.

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron,
attends Christmas party of Not
Forgotten Association, Royal
Mews, Buckingham Palace,
2.45 ; as Patron of Spastica
Society attends Olympia inter-
national ^nm-jriTTTping rhim.
pionships in aid of Stars
Organization for Spasties, 6.50.

The Lord Mayor of London pre-
sides at Court of Common
Council, GnQdhall. 1.

*

St Bartholomew’s Hospital, Great
Hall. Christmas Oratorio, Choral
Society, conducted by John
Xumley, 7JO.

Festival of lessons and carols, St
Olave, Hart Street. City, 1.05

;

Church of the Holy Sepnlcre,
Holboni Viaduct, 1.

Slavonic manuscripts exhibition,
British Library. Great Russell
Street. 105.

25 years ago
From The Times or Monday, Dec
IS, 1952

Three events in recent weeks have
given evidence of Soviet hostility
towards the Jews. An unusual pro-
portion of the victims of the Com-
munist purge In the east German
village . of Klein Machnow were
Jews ; Russian diplomatic repre-
sentatives were conspicuously
absent from the ceremonial in-
auguration of Air Ben-Zvi, the new
President of Israel, lari Wednes-
day ; amt finally, and most dra-
matically, eleven out of the four-
teen Czechoslovak Comnmnlsa
condemned hi the Prague treason
trial wae also Jewish. There can
be no doubt that in this new cam-
paign the satellite countries are
anting in obedience to direction
from Moscow.

Kings College London
The CottndJ of King’s College
London have appointed the Rev-
Professor U. 5. Simon to be Dean
of the college from January 1,

1978, in succession to Canon S. H.
Evans on bis appointment as Dean
of Salisbury. Professor Simon has
been Professor of Christian Litera-
ture since 1971, and on taking up
his new appointment bis title will

be Professor of Christian Litera-
ture and Dean of King’s College.

Award for bravery
.

The Royal Humane Society’s 1977
Stanhope Gold Medal is to be
awarded to Mr Randy Sherman
Davey, of Napanee, Ontario, for
baring at great personal risk,

saved the lives of a man and
two women trapped in a burning
bonding at Pi cron. Ontario, in
March.

Service dinner
Red Rose Club
The London dinner of the Red
Rose Club (The Duke of Lancas-
ter’s Own Yeomanry), was held at
the Cavalry and Guards Club last

night. Colonel M. A. A. Birtwistle
presided. The principal guest was
Sir Rennie Maudsley.

Fine arts fair stimulates interest in Old Masters
By Hiion Mallalieu
The combination of the Burling,
ion International Fine

.
Am Fair

i
ji the Royal Academy and a good

i
sale of Old Master paintings at

!
Christie’s tomorrow may have bad

I

an effect on the prices in Sotheby's
!
major Old Master sale of the

i
autumn season yesterday. Many

I were well above the estimates.
A panel of the Virgin and Child

I -*ith three saints by Jan Gossaert,
. called Mabuse, which bad come
i from' the collection of the Belgian
Rarotts de Moffarts, was sold to a

1 private Spanish collector for
£60,000 l estimate £60,000 to
£ci0,000).
Afore dramatic was a still-life of

iruir by Jan Davidsz de Heem.

which made £46,000. Tt bad come
to Sotheby’s for attribution from
their associate, Henry Spencer and
Sons, of Retford, and it carried
an estimate of £15,000 to £20,000.

Leger paid the same sum far a
subfusc river landscape by Jan van
Goyen (estimate £30.000 to

£40,000).

Tbe sale made a total of

£1,031,850, with 13.6 per cent
bought in, and an afternoon
session of less important Old
Masters brought a further £401,920.
of which 215 per cent com failed

to reach the reserves. A pair of

capricell of Roman ruins, cata-

logues as H, van Lint, was sold to
an anonymous buyer for £27,000

(estimate £2,000 to £3,000).

Science report

A small sale of Western manu-
scripts and miniatures also saw
unexpectedly Ugh prices, and made
a total of £74.970 for 77 kite, erf

which only two were bought In.

A Middle Engzsh 3Innumated
manuscript of toe Brute Chronicle
of English history—so called

because, it begins with the arrival

of Brutus of Troy—with two con-
tinuations up to tbe year, 1419, was
sold to Dawson for £10,000 (esti-

mate £4,000 to £5,000).

Hie same buyer also padd£9,500
(estimate £8,000 to £12,000) for St
Matthew’s Gospel and the Acts of

the Apostles in the early version

of the RngMi translation by John
WycHf. WycMf Bibles are

Asteroids : A question of size
Mast scientists think that the
0lan«s and their satellites

1 accumulated out of collisions of
Mnail bodies In a primordial dust-

t cloud orbiting tbe Sun. Gradually
;>oine of those accretions grew to
;be planets and their moons.
;

Eat In the region between Mars
iaim Jupiter are several thousand
aunor planets or asteroids, often
;Of uneven shape and ranging in
.tizc from a thousand kilometres
‘across down to mere boulders. It

thought that they probably came
juriginaily from a small number of
minor planets that persistently
k-jliided with each other and broke
up. Du original minor planets

•wte ' themselves, probably no
;morc than 1.000km across.

Or T. Matsui and Dr H.
•Mljutani have been, looking for
treasons why the minor planets are
;jjHnur fl*sa than a tenth of tbe
luisueper of the Earth) and cou-
-iude that the temperature- out at

"*ncir : distance from the Sun,
'toasUy rwice that of the Eartiv

«;,< *0 Die. early days uf the solar,

f small bodies or planetead-v faais would be colliding with each

-ShSC and would be too
.J® Mr gravitational attraction

them together after col-
pusvoa. ^3 OBC Qf xhree tilings

could happen: two colliding bodies
could bounce apart; could break
into many pieces, or could stick

together like say, a snowb3ll hit-

ting a snowman (the accrctionary

process).

Tbe question then is: when
do planetesitools bounce, when
fragment and when merge? Dr
Matsui and Dr Mizutani consider

as an example the case where the

two colliding bodies differ in mass
by a fraction of 100.

If the relative velocity between
the two is low enough boundng
will alwavs occur. On the other
band, at very high relative veloci-

ties. the bodies will always frag-

moot ! u middle range of veloci-

ties, typically a few hundred
metres a second, the bodies will

merge. The merging process, how-
ever, varies quite considerably
from material to material. It most
easily occurs when tbe material is

ductile or plastic in character.

In collision rock Is generally
not very ductile below- a tempera-
ture of about 1 ,000 ’ C ; on toe
other hand iron Is ductile above
about —50“C- Thus at tempera-
tures above —50’C and below
l.DOQ’C iron win progressively
nucleate out of a mixture of iron
and rock.

Eventually rise growing

planetesimal will become large

enough for its gravitational field

to bold on to farther bodies that

strike it. at slow enough speed,

regardless of their composition.
Then rocks, too, will accrete out
to tbe evolving planet.

All of that process depends on
many parameters, one of which is

the temperature of the colliding

materials. Two estimates erf tem-
perature can be made for planets

:

the temperature at which the

dominant ™rB>rial on each planet

condensed, and the temperature
at present under solar- heating.

Mercury, Venus. Earth and Mara
were hot enough Ml both those
scales for the Iron to be ductile

(that is, the temperature well ex-

ceeded —50’C). But the tempera-
tures determined for the minor
planets are' very close to the tran-

sition between brittleness and
ductility. So it Is possible, tbe
authors say, that the minor planets
never grew for the simple reason
that the iron was too cold to act
as a nucleating agent.

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source : Nature 270; 506-7 (Decem-
ber 8. 1977).

Natog&nmes News Service,

obviously rare, since many were
burnt as heretical.
A Dutch glurmnated manuscript

of The life of Christ, dating from
tbe second half of the fifteenth
century, went to Jdoorthemer, a
Belgian dealer, for £8,000 (esti-

mate £1,500 to £2,000).

At Christie’s a sale of jewels
made a total of £251,243, with 5
per cent bought in. An unmounted
coshion-shaped diamond was sold
to Seymour for £12,500 (estimate
£12,000 to £15,000). and S. H.
Harris pMd £11.000 for an antique
diamond necklace composed of 53
graduated diamond collets (esti-

mate £9,000 to £10,000) . The same
price was paid for a diamond
brooch (estimate £6,500 to £7,500).

i—
'

'

Latest appamiments

Latest appointments include

:

Mr W. A. Dodd, aged 54, Deputy
Education Adviser, Ministry of
Overseas Development, co be
chief education adviser on the
retirement of Mr J. E. C. Thorn-
ton.
Professor R. J. Harrison, FRS,
aged 57, professor of anatomy,
Cambridge University, to be a
trustee of tbe Natural History
Museum is succession to Lord
Znckerman. DM, FRS.
Sir John Addis, aged 63, senior
research feBow in contemporary
Chinese studies at Wolfswi CoJ-

lege, Oxford University, to be a
trustee of the British Museum to

succession to the lace Sir Misha
Black.
Miss J. A. Plowman, lecturer In

English at South East London
Technical College, to be Head-
mistress Of Portsmouth High
School next September on the
retirement of Miss M. L. Clarke.

Ate Noel Rawstborne. organist of
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, to
be the cathedral’s first lay ad-
ministrator.
Mr John Tyson, headmaster’s
assistant and head of mathematics,
Bradfield College, to be Headmas-
ter of 5t Edmund’s School, Canter-
bury, in succession to Ate F. R.
Rawes, who retires in July.
To be members of the Noise
Advisory Council

:

ProfMSor W, Burns, oroleptax. Quitap
Cross Uanaui; Professor P. I«xL
acMUtlciu. Sahara Lnlvorsay: Pro-
fessor M. SJiepiierd. poycftlfltrlit. Insti-
tute o4 Psvchlatrs. London university:
Mrs i. t, Morgan, msmber. W«Unmu Oamty Council.

Mr Neil Williams, premier

British aerbatic pilot, was killed

wkh his -wife and itwo engineers

Shortly after the start of a ferry
flight to England in a German-
designed Second World War
Heinkel bomber as reported
in The Times ' of yester-

day. Neil Williams was born
in Canada, but returned to bis

native Wales, where be com-
pleted his education with ah
engineering apprenticeship, and
learned to fly with the Glam-
organ flying Club in 1951. He
then joined the Royal Air
Force, obtaining his pilot's

brevet in Calgary, Canada, pass-
ing out as winner of tbe course
trophy.

His subsequent career with
die RAF included service with
a pboto-reconnais&nce Canberra
squadron in Cyprus. He came
back to Britan in 1961, and
joined the staff of the experi-
mental flying unit at Fain-
borough, where he spent tbe
remainder of his RAF career.
During this period, be flew
practically every aircraft ax the
Royal Aircraft 'Establishment,
and acquired drat perfectionist
and meticulous approach to all
flying problems that character-
ized his career. In 1962, he
&aduated from the Empire
Test Pilots School and also
began aerobatic flying.

Although his subsequent flying
history included test flying for
Handley Page, charter flying,
flying for films, and innumer-
able aroeSrauces at flying dis-
plays, Ins principai love in life,

to winch he devoted all his
considerable skills, was competi-
tion aerobatics.

In his first contest year, 1963,

he won till the domestic com-
petitions. He held the title of
British champion 13 times, was
tbe highest placed British com-
petitor in any of the 11 inter-

national Lockheed Trophy con-
tests, coming second in 1963. He
flew in all die world chatnpion-
shhts from 1964, was a finalist
in five of them, and was placed
fourth (the highest ever British
placing) in 1976 at Kievwt
contest that ' many judges of
pSots considered be should have
won.

Jit 1970, flying a strange Zlin
borrowed only three weeks pre-
viously he came fifth hi the
world aerobatic championships
at HuBavington, having been
awarded a Queens Commenda-
tion for valuable service in the
air shortiy before bringing off

a brilliant crash landing when
the wing of his Zlin collapsed
during a training flight.

He won the European chcm-
DKHWfrips in 1967, led the
British team that won again in
1974, and won the French Oowoe
Chamoion, the same year. He
was the author of a standard
work on competition aerobatics
and other books and articles on
sporting flying ; an air race pilot
of distinction, and a notable
pflot of the veteran and vintage
aircraft of the Shurtiewoctb
cofUection.

His skill, popularity, and
above all, his constant readiness
to pass on his unique experi-
ence * to others and his wide-
ranjang interests in aviation
render bis death peculiarly dis-

tressing in a sporting field
where he was undoubtedly die
last of the great ail rounders.

Professor George Ewart Bean,

who died on December 7 aged

74, was for over a quarter of a

century a familiar figure to the

villagers of Wtstern and
Southern Asia Minor, among
whom he has become almost a

legend. After graduating from
Cambridge he had returned to

his old school. St P;ki1's. to
teach scholarship Greek. But
the war took him to Turkej'

:

in 1946 .he become head of
classics in Istanbul University

;

and from that time until bis
retirement in 1971 he spent a
large part ot his vacations
travelling from village to

-

til-

lage in Asia Minor discovering
ancient remain% recording the
many hundrejj of Creek in-

scriptions that he found, and
identifying ancient sites.

Being broad in the shoulder
and almost six toot six in height,
he did not travel easily in Tur-
key and often found the physi-
cal conditions too constricting
for what he called “ a full-grown
man ”, But his impressive pre-
sence and command of Turkish
spoken in a deep bass voice
rendered him unforgettable.
Those who had the eood fortune
to travel with him learned how

to irin the confidence of vil-

lagers and officials, and those
who iVtilo'.v :Q his steps find

their stature enhanced if they
can claim acquaintance with
him. He was in even- sense a
big man. He was ako a keen
sportsman who ted played
doubles at Wimbledon for some
years and captained Surrey at

badminton.
Bean’s most lasting scholarly

work consiscs of the mono-
graphs in which be published
the Greek inscriptions of Side,

of Lycra and ('•.rich T. E. Mil-
ford) Cilida for the Austrian
Academy; his Rhodian Peraea
(with P. it Fraser): numerous
chapters ; arriclec in learned
journals: topographical entries
in reference works : and the rc-

editing of the Classical Map of
Asia Minor (on a revision of
which he was working in An-
kara last month). But lie will
be most widely remembered for
the authoritative and humane
archaeological

a
guide-books that,

with his wife Jane at his
shoulder, he cr-mpleted in the
lasr dozen years or so: Aegean
Turkey, Turkeifs Southertt
Shore, Turkey beyond the
Afoeanrfer, and (due to appear
next spring) Lycian Turkey.

MR ERNEST KLEINWORT

MR ARTHUR STOWERS
J.VJR. writes

:

Arthur Stowers, who died on
November 30, was on tbe staff

of tbe Science Museum for 32
years, from 1930 to 1962. For
the last 12 years he was Keeper
of the Department of Mechani-
cal and Civil Engineering, and
presided over the redisplay of
the major industrial collections
which had been removed to
store on the outbreak of war
in 1939. He also encouraged the
formation -of the large new col-

lection of domestic appliances,
which was only put on view
after retirement.
Encouragement was indeed

Stowers’s great gift, and he
devoted his scholarship to the
guidance of his staff and gave
unstiutkigly of his time to per-
sons and groups engaged in.

what has. since become known
as industrial archaeology. That
this subject has progressed so
far in recent years is in some
measure the result of his devo-
tion to it, and the effectiveness
of his personality in bringing
people together and encourag-
ing them.

Stowers was a member and
mainstay of the Newcomen
Society for 47 years, fot 16
of winch he was joint honor-
ary secretary with the late Dr

H. W. Dickinson. He was presi-
dent fbr some yean in the
1950s, and was recently elected
one of only four honorary
members. He was also active
in the Society for the Protec-
tion of Ancient Buildings, bis
special interest being wind
and water-mills. His technical
range was wide. He was assist-

ant director of »rcraft instru-
ment production during the
war, and was a member of the
Institution of Civil Engineers
os well as being a fellow of the
<c Mechanicals ”, and of the
Museums Association. He was
also an accomplished pianist
and his love of music was one
of the few things that could
induce him to leave his office
in die early evening—to attend
a concert.

He leaves a widow and two
sons.

Mr Laurence Woodworth, the
American assistant Treasury
secretary responsible for day-to-
day work on President Cartier’s

programme of tax cuts and
reforms, died on December 7.

He was 59.

He suffered a stroke last
weekend while attending a con-
ference with tax lawyers in
Williamsburg, Virginia.

A friend writes:
The obituary in The Times

paid tribute to Ernest Klein-
wort’s career as a banker and
bis work for World Wild Life.
I would like to add a few words
about the man himself. He bad
great charm as well as a first
dass mind and, above all, an
infectious enthusiasm for any
subject which interested him:
whether it was his business, his
garden, bis various charities or
wild fife.

He also had an endearing
streak of eccentricity. Anyone
who saw him will remember
his daily progress between the
West End and the City on his
bicycle—bowler batted, um-
brella neatly racked, a splendid

sight weaving through the
London traffic. He iron Id ride
to a hotel for a function aud
hand over iiis bicycle to the
Head Porter quite haturaHy as
if it were a horse.

Ernest was a perfectionist in
all he did. not least in the
creation of his beautiful garden-
To all his interests he would
devote his attention regardless
of time. No one could be more
generous in both his mind and
his deeds. He liked to support
lesser known causes. His per-
sonal acts of generosity and
kindness were innumerable but
he abhorred publicity.
He tvas a dear friend and

all who loved farm will miss
him sadly.

MR D. E. BIANCHI MR J. R. BRUNSKILL
Douglas Edward Baanchi. Mr John Robert Brunskill

, rv Jte died on November 30. aged 78.
Hospital at Cliveden, Bocks, on „ _ ,

December 10. was an aircraft Becter kno"'n M -Jack Brunskill,

nwintpnaiw»» expert, specializ- he came from a family who have
ing in historic and film aircraft, been closely associated with the

During the Second World War theatre for over a century. His

be was with the Air Transport grandfather was master car-

Auxiliary, in charge of their peuter for the old Empire
Engineering Instructors’ School. Leicester Square while his

After the war he started the father held the same position

BEA Engineering School, and for Rupert D’Oyly Carte, later

later took part as a flight engi- founding the tirm of scenery

new on the first proving flights builders which still continues

of British South American. Air- tmder the name of Brunskill

ways. and Kingman.
In 1947 he started Personal Jack Brunskill succeeded his

Plane Services Ltd, which as father, and during the 1930s
well as mainUHiniag light air- and 1940s the then firm of
craft providing replica early Brunskill and Love-day virtually
aircraft for films such as Those monopolised the btnMiiig of
Magnificent Men in their Fly- scenery for the London stage
mg Machines ; Mosquito Squad- and were associated with the
ron; The Blue Max ; and Aces Cochran revues, Whitehorse
High. Inn, Cavalcade. Oklahoma, My
He leaves a widow, a son, and Fair Lady sod many other West

a daughter. End successes.

toe growing
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A peculiar, polyglot pull

%

to Trieste

% fficolas Powell
W**-, £6^5)

Qgoo St&tde ran away there

appearance than most of the
figures in Travelling to Trieste

,

a brief and rather breathless
exploration of an attractive,
subtle theme. Mr Powell is an

comparative' poverty is appan
eredy due to the city’s history of
interruption anti violence;
and the second enumerates
the foreigners who, however
tenuously, were attracted by the:

.v

WBh his amiitw*. suoue meme. mt roweti os an the foreigners who, however
in Trie-yp aothonrative enthusiast on all tenuously, were attracted by die:

NScnlffl PowpH^
matters Austnan and Viennese, exotic anonymity of Trieste,

FreSt ^ 2dJ^® Peculiar* polyglot pull and the efficient tolerance of

section® Jf*
of TrMSte—even for someone the Austrian police to visit orSSl 3* wbo Jras never been there, like make their exile there: a whole

'

- _ ... V ra,
j v-

sexum fotmnr .j « V * -'^v“ MM wane uwu gajjc UJCic; a ttuoio

Erst
6 me—4S felt most strongly today stream of minor Bourbons,“*^oraan of Europe not m Venice or Rome, but in Bonaoartes and CarlisoL Schin-wos murdeSki'

“

Ven
L
re or Rotne’ but io Bonapaites and. Carlists, Schin-^ Yieuna' where

.

at least one keJ, Rilke, Busoni and Joyce.

wieeL suriT^bhS

J

jiI
^ed stone tribute to tiie Only Xtelo Svevo was triestmo^ exciting securities of Austria by birth.

T. JJmDb, «. 1>»« toM rf
good stones and historical

gossip, even though it is too

' ,',c. A i

ESZRn^moSfinmS on a building just off the

wwa where Latin, Slav and Tr t\w aAwnt„r *F

m
f.-.

Teuton forces meet, was Aus- A
To

h ?e advent
.
ure« of short, 5UI the publishers have

Sto aU Sd ow-
Austria-Hungary , ,n fact, not, I am afraid, served Mr“““ -

extents a»a _pl“ Tmesre srnnri for rhp hprl-nninn o, ..id.. ...l, 11 a .. „

i&s&ch
‘

™ fj hJw™ n ? Trieste stood for the beckoning

ESfa^&TaSS - «*• ^
briand put it another way • *P®inf

&***> ^e end of the to visual and soaiti cunosmes
“The last breath of crriliza-

Jm
S"

11 s,*pested .

the
f
e
£.°V

c “d format suiting his

tion ”, he amnouajced in 180G
an
? P

ro
^ta

4_
e marna”e °.E hSht style best is the illustrated book

“expiresou this coast where r3_e_ ^s_ la^__77,e ^Sucred

Powell’s enthusiasm well. As a Taurus—from Ronald Searle*s Zoodiac, an enchantmgly funny picture

Jp£jf b?ok 1x1 colour of 311 astrological signs (Dobson, £2.95). •

bazbarianism starts", but then
he riPdo’c care for Venice either.
Stendhal was appointed

fectly summed up i-n a poster
of 1913 reproduced here. A

SiEidWI was appointed on a

French Consul in 5S> and J
l
!f
k cba^ T,

c}
f.

sps by tb*

even for a Frenchman who **!* * J*aban mennrnd
knew how to enjoy himself draped wiSHngly across his

caparisoned steed. They sym-delight soon turned to dismay. ^P^^neo sieea. iney sym-
- It blows a bora twice a week * ™e supposes, the beauu-

he mote in the foUowing ^ ^=ths fc

of Tt?edV tbe

February, “and a high wind Adrradc herself has hide by
on five days a weds, I call it

of consumer goods to offer

a high wind when I hold on to
save a ™Pe «>f Pearls-

my hat and a bora when I am Mt Powell understands and

Spring, a handsome, brilhamly-
iBustrated introduction to Vien-
nese cultural life around 1900.
Travellers to Trieste contains a
map of the Trieste area but not, Ada, Countess of Lovelace
incredibly, one of the city itself, Byron’s Legitimate Daughter
and a mere 20 illustrations are

— “
squashed on to 12 pages in the
middle of the book.
The last years of the Austro-

The tyrannical Hen David Williams

By Doris Langley Moore
(John Murray, £9.50)

the sobriquet
ever sexually
might have 1

choice.

how- near, to inventing the computer
riate and who, in old age, developed
etter a consuming hatred of organ-

grinders.- Bar Ada was neurotic
The Hen is really Mrs Moore’s and sickly ; 'her talents siowlv

chief concern. • " My
^
heart drowned in a mixture of 1au-

ray hat and a bora when I am Mr Powell understands and material, but here only a tiny
in danger of breaking my arm.” enjoys aH thas and the most fraction of its articulate atmo-
The notorious blast o£f the seductive parts of his book cou- sphere may 'be guessed at

—

mountains was no more tender cern Austrian interests. Mack bonrbazine figures cross-

with the British, representative presence and influence : the ing a white marble square

;

Mrs Moore is so sreeoed in
’ codcctil /i^u# l dTOWQCd m & ‘ —

„ im iw«m> Tha± JhH iiac
never had an opportunity of danum and brandy, she backed

Hungarian Empire are fabu- Byromc that she has being much interested in the horses that faded to stay, got
lously non m photographic difiKcuSty sometumes xn stand- business” Byron told Lady involved with

’

t *— " - ing away from the whole an- Melbourne, spealang of ms adventures, an

40 years later, nearly burling Habsburgs—-Maximilian, rigging and masts framing a
Richard and Isabel Burton's Emperor of Mexico, who built nea-Classical church on the

mg away from the whme mi- Melbourne, speaking of ms adventurers, and ended by. giv-
brogHo in order to take care courtship ; and bow much bet- ing the Hen plentiful oppor-
of her seise of proportion, ter it would have been aE tunities to strike her favourite.
Here her book seems to gallop round if he had

.
foflowed has holier-than thou^attitude. .

away with her, out of control, heart’s promptings on tins as ^ a
This is not to say that she is he did on most other ucca-

lBwJ
carriage into the sea. Such
uulooked for excitements made
poor compensation for the

his castle of Miramar in the streetTike Grand Canal. To
1850s, on the water’s edge employ a writer and art-histor-

duB. On the contrary, the
reader is regaled with a rich
feast of fascinating detail; and

north of the city, and the Franz ianlone of «bose particular Aere h a piqua^y «£ ^pec- repulsive land, feeblest of ooe-

HeuT holder of^e
purse-strings, nourisfaer of Byrons dau®ht^r tbrougb

feuds, dSJUerT^ imS jArpnnlaw Wr,*l /vF AUgUStU? MlS MOOfe
_
thinks

nbsepce <rf real Measure and Josefs Empress Elizabeth who talents Is to discover sigh tetion ^ver knowing Avbat resses (“Ybudon’t do much of 5
01 * Sh® "* and

.
la^gi

hand work. “Here is six enj’oyed at after Maximilian's
hundred a year for doing spectacular distant death—and
notbing”, said Lord Derby to trie nineteenth-century mercan-
Ruxron’s predecessor Charles tUe houses, their lush, heavy
Lever, “and. you are just the interiors wonderfully pre-
man to do it”. Lever, lib* served as museums today.
Stendhal, was at first enchanted These comprise perhaps his

by the setting of the city, but most attractive discovery,
swifdy concluded :

** of all the He is a man of wide cultural
dreary places it has been my lot sympathies, but fm^de-siecle is

the nineteenth-century mercan- rury taste as Pietro Magni’s
cQe houses, their lush, heavy sculpture group Cutting the

unfamiliar, not to say arezne, &aM ^ ^ down this, I hope ?” one of her many £««
phenomena of umeteenttcen-

|
n€XL ^ medical advisers daringly
Anoabella Milbanke, sole asked on bemg shown a sonnet S

legitimately wedded wife of she had written -on HarweU AX

to sojourn in this is the worst ”.

Nicolas Powell writes with
sympathy and affection for the is as evocative as this. The first

swhnming and fencing Burtons, part offers a potted history of
allowing them a more extended Triestine architecture, whose

wonderfully pre- Isthmus of Suez and Lion e 11o ” L^arir Asvlum) suttefer strong-minded than Ada.

Pfirssw."
da ss«

S

'Js ** u - ^s.^ „««* b-«*-
ive disco^eiy. help him make bis point by
an of wide cultural illustrating them is crazy. ____ rt,- ciTitornr mi mmir « *wo uuh.-mwuuuis me

_ .but fm-de-siecle is When time stops as curiously JffJL later wJs Chories du Bos, wiftinK of tier
Hen tat0 the bills. But

perhaps his most natural as it has in Trieste, the cameras !£{?"? in snokeof “n^fm irre- ske’ Ada, died young. Only
element and not all his book should be there. Mr Powell and

***> Lovelace rhe Herf were
ve as this. The first his subject deserve them.

Reviews next week include

:

Paul Johnson on Nations and
States by Hugh Seton-Watson

;

Brian Alderson on In Pursuit of
Coleridge by Kathleen Coburn

;

Philippa Toomey on Silence
Will Speak: a study of Denys
Finch Hatton and Karen Blixen.

/JAMES HERRIOf
SAYS:

'ABSORBING—
TOUCHING ... EXCITING'

uuiu uu Lruucuiua 1U u* Hlifc — « w. WIuftwuuu —
. KIb-u—aHins t+wi

year and left him for good five the sinister and the comic. 3®”. * SLS“SE?ki5*
Weeks later. This cfiild was Charles du Bos, writing of Her ?*nStF^StSftlSL
called Ada, nod wb® she was in 1329, spoke of “ on fetre irre- J*®^ ^
19 she married the long-Bved, prodhable ” : Mrs Moore thinks

ect deserve them.
long-suffering Lord King, first the Hen had taken him in—as

Mirhapl Ratrliffp Eari °f Lovriace. Embedded m in her lifetime she had takenivucnaei Kaicurte ^ muhifariousness of this in amay othere, end this point dra
^.
er ^ kept going by,the

book is ter biography. B« the h> here pertopo

Fiction

Journey into Fire
By Patricia Wright
(Collins, £4.95)
A Pebble from Rome
By R. T. Plumb
(Duckworth, £4.95)
Baxter
By Jessica Hamilton
(Harrap, £2J5)

“ I betrayed what I thought wus
right for wbat other people

thought was right” This sen-

concluding personal note she *?reximc»l caitrepsece isrerity too Iengttaly, dnven borne. ™
writes that, although Kolya is Ammbrifa Mribanke bwsdf, Ada, who Aed gn&somety of

fictitious, she has drawn on his- referred to by her daughter cancer ac the age of _37, » by me recortl f3T,okecL
A^, who ified gnMBomeiy of ket*'mS

fictitious, she has drawn on his-
torical records. Perhaps because
at' the vastness of ber material
>1900-68) there are a few gen-
eralizations that jar, mostly at
the beginning, but past these
her novel bas its own creative
life ; I also recommend her first

novel, A Space of the Heart,
set in Russia during the 1850s
and partly based no letters by
one of her relatives who was a Trelawnv

5™™?:? Kb.
C
riiS

re
p,°,tiS: The InSrabfc Romancergovernor of Kharkov. Patricia Kxr c* oi»h-

Wright is a rising star of in-

formative, easy-flowing fiction.
Murrey, .50)

and her son-in-law as “ifce contrast pathetic. This is a delicious, meonder-
Hen”—titougii by reason of strong mathematical ability Ing book which will bring re-

Portrait of

America
Edmund Wilson : Letters on
Literature* and Politic? 1912-

1972

Selected and edited by Elena
Wilson
(Routiedge, £12.50)

At tire age of 65 Edmund
WHscn, wbo had been an edi-

tor of New. Republic, literary

editor of the New Yorker. and
author of a number of books
of fiction and criticism, began
to leant Hungarian. Two years
later he was bitterly dis-

appointed at the riiauglH that

he was too Old to take up the
study of Chinese. He anew
French waH, having served in

France as a hospital orderly in

the 1914 war, as well as Ger-

man and Icafian. Russian he
leaamed so that he could read
Pushkin, nod Hebrew- “so that

I can -lecture to Wafido Frank
about the Jewish Genesis

Latin and Greek, o-F course

(five pages of commeut to Gil-

bert Higher on bis The Classi-

cal Tradition start off: _“Iu
tine Middle Ages, you fail to

mention Hhotswitha, the Ger-
man tenth-cemury mm, wbo
wrote Latin plays in imitation

of Terence. . . At 72:
“ Dear Elena, Do you know of

any {dace an Cambridge—or ;

New York—that would have a

grammar of OM Slavonic ?
”

Wilson was ciot, however, pri-

marily a Hnguist or a scholar.

It was to -tine enjoyment of

itaeranxne that, from an early

age, he devoted (himself with a

passion that others give, to

music or politics, and because
he tfislited oeadsng tilings tu
transAatioo ihe learned the lan-

guages he needed. He seems to

have bad an almost Macau-
feyon capacity mo absorb the
printed page (age 73: “Have
also, in the course of my pro-

gramme of getting through,
before I die, ail die celebrated
books that I haven’t read, been
reading Macaukay’s hdszory. It

is really a wonderful
book. . . - ) and to have
approached with

_

equal zest

Homer in Hungarian, modern.
Haitian mntifists, and the Dead
Sea senilis.

But literature was a part of
Efe, and some of. Wilson’s best
letters are about politics,

friendship, and travel- In the
late Twenties he found himself
getting “ more interested in
American affairs every year,

-and have come to the conclu-
sion that the United States is

probably now the most in-
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Arrnsrr as a young man aa>
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ACADEMY TWO: 4T.T “13P. Clailh,
Je•vtla's THE LACE-MAKER lAA,.
Pronu. 7, XI. n.! 1
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ACADEMY THREE: *”
15819. SjbI;j

l.T'i:.u's uriillanl llm THE BOY
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CAMDEN PLAZA, Camdt-o High St_
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COLUMBIA. Shuf'^bulT Avc. <754
54i4i. GOODBYE EMMAHUELLB

. 1 X 1 1 F-rchrt film. English sub-
tillc^i. Cant. proqs. l.S5i Nal
Suns. • .'..In. 5 40. «.lO. LdLa stun*
Fit. & Sal ll.UO p.m. . -

EXHIBITIONS

ALAN JACCBS GALLERY
16 MoTOinb S:.^. nrioravc Sq.. SVTt

CLARITY*3N' PERCEPTION
An i'\j liai: inn at :inn and ^noartoni.

Dutch and Pinmlsh 17c. Old Manilas -

WvnLdays 10-5.50. Salor-days 5. 30-1. on

On view at
~

St. James'* Pa'.icr. S.UM
THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE GIFTS
Orvn nn«v unUI 2JJh Dvcember. Wo<*fc-
day IO .1 ISI.-7 p.m. Sun lav « 12 naon-
7 n.m. iOp adulis. i^r- children arai

Dcruor rllML All pn-cecdi to ihg
Queen's Sllvar Jubilee Appeal.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 47* OW Bond SG
W.l. 01-62^' hJ 76. MASTER DRAW-
INGS until 22 n-iclmljor. MOn.-
FrL, 0"i0-G..HJ. Thur-i. nnui 7.

BRITISH MUSEUM. ANIMALS IN ART.
UnUI 25 rco. Wiidvs. lO-n. Smu
2.50-6. Adm. nv«. Cllncd 24-27
D"c. inc and 1 Jan.

BROTHEKTON GALLERY
77 A'alion S^p). S.W.3.
JOHN MILLER. F.R.S.A.

Leavea from »n artist's mvel skclch
book.

Open 10-5.50. Wed. 7 rnn, Sat. 10-12.
\ 01 -sn'f gfue

BROWSE AND OARSY. IO Curb SL.
LITTLE PAINTINGS _

AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

her strnttiiigs and her capecky and hod much to do with wards to any reader not pressed wotid ” By 1962 Ihe was writ-
to dominate and overpower, Charles Babbage who came for time.

Doing ‘Tre’ down DnekPflrker

ter ; bis short inglorious career one tramp, his overcoat to
in the Navy, over when ne was another.

20, became in retrospect the
life of a corsair, and his
“ heroic ” career in Greece (be

Handsomely produced, Tre-
aom has over two dozen
ncefient illustrations, indud-

«£ ffHS. as wjapjgBg ^-3 tar s ami
i„E. Hi,.m4 character. Con-

Sp'f Engfishmen in the pey of Mav- bio^nphy, to winch it adds fit-

2L.2. nwrdaa) br»u«ht him tle._ and .Aid. M ™«;h ®0

«

tence is spoken towards the end wjy, debghts m causing ample
of Patricia Wright’s admirable disquiet, as his wife would say, „„„„ , , , , . , . . . . .

Joumeu into Fire, but the which is why they live in two thoudi he knew the former for
ra®"dat°) bron^ k™

whole book is a search fur houses : their country house is Sldehit^ neither glory zmr riches—only mderstandmg of its subject.JS
wuoie nook is a search t.»r ^ f away from their Odysseus’s 13-year-old half-sis- Tre made capital out of his
constant independent minded- . . Jr tor is—-made tneir acquaintance c le c ll- —friends, they recognized him as

other people’s wrongs. Mrs “armbands and carbolic add, ji,™.
«if > . « b i t »(•_ thd nn lv uruir tn mmfv mvr uivuij.
Wright has a remarkable gift the only way to purify our

for uncomplacent souls and race -or “.the
.
shoe-pobsh

(blackshirts

themj. his life was aimless : a short dharener wkb “an car of
He was, as Mr St Clair’s sub- excursion to America, dxn extreme good nature when he

title suggests, a great liar, elopement to Putney, and smfles, which assures me dmt
scrupulous details. In unexpec- brownshirts) who are gleaming, B««t Mjmchausen, to him, suddea metamorphosis: the tfc heart is good”, and Fanny
ted ways all these three novels neat and tidy, his wife, Wells, being guilty merely of slight became n teetotal 5?Pr*e «nmd tfae^esye&ston

nenetrate the suDDorts and says to the boy, “Gordon, mov- exaggeration. But aaas, the weetarian reduse who left _
s Rloiith remarkably mndpenetrate the supports and says to the boy, “ Gordon, mov-

heart of misused power, in pub- mS day •

lie and in private : R. T. Plumb’s .Gordon
,

teDs the story of
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FOYLES ART GALLERY
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An exhibition of

Posters, Prints,

Sculpture
9-6 daily until Jan. 10

119-125 CHARING CROSS RD.
London, w.cjz.
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- Papers,

ys to the boy, “Gordon, mov- exaggeration. But aitas, the ^egetarimi retihise who left ^ his mouth remarkably mBd
g day”. author of the iwesart brng- ^mion m Mdnnwwhr anj 9Tet’ “J *“* J"®* «g»
Gordon tells the story of wiule property hereto shire. But his Recollections “g *^Jmd 8e^S\- (She’

eir endless leaving and re- loas °f aiything hfe
^
subject made him ouce more as oon^ared hm_to

mins. Conway is a wishful ^ jncredtdous of famous as when he bod the mtor
^
Kean, a shrewd

Eker who rarely does anything, stories toid odooe turn by rammed to Bngkaad after ooservmaon. j

uc anum pnvate : k. i. riumo s ^ ~
lous of

wonderfully written A Pebble
ftmrin& Coxway says, is

from Rome is set in England who rarely does anything, stones

of the 1930s, and Jessica Ham il- wbo has inherited a fortune others :

ton’s Baxter Is universal and after being poor and for a short

otimrs—md even, apparently, homing Shelley on the sands
at others’ opnnoos of tun. at Viareosio and examining

burning Shelley on the sands There was more to Tralenroy
at Viareggio and examining than Waster and emulation,

most daring in its ideas and ti*e early Thirties in- Byron’s boc^ m ®d rm swry^ l^ St Clair

r#vj, n- wsts that only fascism will a book wtooii SnaMy <toea tom solongiu. The end of his life finds him an egotistical bore, a
“zr™4

, . T . . _. improve him; his need for down, lus bravery desnnssed as was spent, again, in seclusion loutish cad. Indeed, one
The scale otjoumeii into tire ^questioning devotion and iron “*®re

.

bravado, accused of m Sompting with a young wonders why a biographer so
is large but Mrs Wright con- fantasies is gendy illuminated, behaving generously to .Mary "niece”, bundles of news- little in sympathy with his sub-
i-Antrarp* nn nnc man who can- and so is bis wife's sanctuary Shelley merely in mkiatwm of naners for cusUons. and Een- iecr should have uersevered incentrates on one man who con-

siders the twentieth century is

specify his o„n: Mys . gg StoSu+J'SLZ
Russian born xn 1900. His par - a puzr]e> almost superstitions,
ents are exiled to a village for but Gordon’s excited love, the
complicated associations with guilty romanticism, the inno-
revolutionaries and he goes to cence of their local MP, are

live with his English grand- depicted without evasion. Mr
mother in St Petersburg; there Plumb, well-known for bis BBC
are fine scenes here of ele- radio stories, has written a
gancc. the enthralling music, subtle first novel. c. . _ . n „ J1 ^
the 50 varieties of bread sold at The language and construe-
Filippov’s bakery on the Nevsky tion of Jessica Hamilton’s
Prospekt, die neglect of Baxter lifts it into a extra- L .

1ea?e'

and so is bis wife’s sanctuary Shelley merely in imitation of

of lawns and readings of “The the poet.

Seng of Solomon”. Some of Tre did act, dramatize, blus-

papers for cushions, and gen- ject should have persevered in

erosiiy so lunatic that be setting bom down,
would give away his boots to

with references to the value of tribute to Conan Doyfefa vision

Crime
the pktsmon biscuit and Swe-
dish exercises which have no
discernible effect on the
whole. But the stories are a
puzzler’s challenge.

that Ho9mes books regularly
appear from hrftacars even
today. Robert Lae Hall adds a
quick whafle of the Edwardian
meanne anti a subscantiai dous-

wretchcdness. Kolya longs to be ordinary allegory on trials of
a composer but he _joins_ the strength. Baxter overthrows the
cavalry in 1917, which fights power of an infirm woman and

(Roudedge, £3.75)
Captain Incognito
By George Gibson
(Nautical, £3.95)

The railways were partial- ing in science fiction to the
larly fitted of a certain stories, I customary mixture of London
think, because of a certain fun- fog rand ratrinog hansoms and
damemal contrast between their as ptot tbe mixture works waH,
ordained tunes and tracks artd though be Jets mo much con-
tbe schemes of criminals to set temporary chrtter get iso tbe

without horses or guns, using a baby, and he is in turn taken n«n
only knives and clubs. During a over by a 12-year-old boy who « oc\
brief respite they discover that controls him without affection

Russia has become a republic and whose commands Baxter ^ ^
and the narrative follows challenges. But Baxter, who F Hartnnge

Kolya’s gradual acceptance of narrates about a third of the iMacminan. tsaat

commumsm.hisloriDgmarriaee >,°<J «d.
^

style, fa a Now ^ .ojshoppy

tiiem astray they reflect an
ordered universe end tbe dis-

ruptions of tbe spirit of ev£L

way of nis story.
None of the stories in the

newest collection of Winter’s

Crime an tbe ingfa seas does .Crimes origmafe matches up to

not have quite the same highest snmdancL But
weagift-gEvinig dmpticb symbo- thfii® soone ttetwould wefl

to a loyal party member, his blue-eyed bull terrier with a

dismav at the ferocity towards bead like a hatchet and no Christmas is pop-poppjmg all

KulaJi and his part in the beKtf in dumb friendship; he around us. time to look at g*.

and the narrative follows coalientpes. But Baxter, wtio ^ , w ;_ repay 20 fighring off
Kolya’s gradual acceptance of narrates about a third of. the C^caB^aSQ)
communism, h«s loving marriage »or|r«|* dariod « Now that toyshoppy old Rf Bh thoe 4s nigte. J«n« McCkire’s eet

cUsmay°a^tfe^rority
1

towards WefhaMnJ Cbn'stmas ispop^i^g afl SSPe
Kulaks and his part in the behrf in dumb fnenddup; he around us, time to look at ®*d P. bT^iS^SiSS
vengeful bureaucracy. He does lives by his owni rules; hrs enme as a game. And nowhere KSiaKne 3ook at life ore particulariy'
resist relatively often, though, beastliness and freedom to better to start than with a deii-

““? ® recommended,
and the book is particularly walk away from those he harms cious facsimile reprint of JSf —; —

—

inmum. in anti desrrDvx is envereri hv rhe Canon Whifp^-fmn-h'R 1512 ml. retired meTCTBanit captara talc a—

,

v. r«.

He emerges from prison and

labour camp optimistic to an
extent about the future and his

children. To me he seems to

become invigorated by religion

rather than politics but Mrs
Wright is circumspect on his

growing inner strength. In a

irresponsHKhty doesn't go as added a scholarly and warm
fj

6” rT ,rT A perfect afctft, yet a suspect,
far os the boy’s thrills in foreword by Bryan Morgan
dontmanon, violence and reduc- and from which have not been genious, but it is also rinemgfy
ing others to targets. Indif- subtracted advertisements fior true, unexaggerated and right,
ference around them makes Epps’s Cocoa. “Antipon for ”}JE3L£?JE3 Wrf2 Spring: Sdon end dtef-
thera more fiendish, but this the permanent suppression of SetptaJJy
story is a work of art that fatnea ” and a coi^e of dozen ™““ ^wLiSS^*5

shows the well-used power of more. Whitechurch’s hero, ® aan5>ly com¥Wn5i‘w ' The

caring. Thorpe Hazel], alas, is not so Shariodc Hoimes was the KOI,

Myrna Blumberg I B3SS^1if^25 Z
Shariodc Hoimes was tbe

4tome and prime mover of

Tbe Day of tbe Peppercorn
Kill, by John Warnwright
(Mnrmilfcm, £350). What the

le puztie story and it is a released prisoner

reresting part of the Western
world”. By 1962 Ihe was writ-

ing: “ I think this country is

in a mess and I don’t approve
of anything that the govern-
ment is doing.” In between he
had had a period when he was
absorbed in Marxism, and
spent five months in Russia,
though be saw through Stalin
much sooner than -most Thir-
ties

3
leftists.

“The letters and records of

writers of gem us are one of

the only ways we have of find-

ing out bow life was really

lived in any given tone or
place.”' Wilson was not a writ-
er of genius, but has letters
have the vitality of “ life really
lived Here be is criticizing,

correcting facts (“a stickler

for accuracy ”), exhorting
friends and acq uaintances to
get on with their writing and
to read the new and- old books
he is continually discovering
and rediscovering. There is no
artifice fra his style ; he is not
one of those letter writers who
give the

'
impression of looking

over.their shoulders at waiting
posterity. He writes with the
same direct vigour to lifelong
friends like Scott Fitzgerald
and John Dos Passes as to
strangers who ask hds advice.

This is a long book, over 700
pages, but continuously absorb-
ing ; the portrait of the past 60
years of America seen through
literature. It is sad that there
has been nobody to perform
the same posthumous service
for Britain.

& C Hodgkin

excefflenc book, gripping, wor-
ryingly memorable. Every
judge and magistrate should be
sent a copy.

The Nice Murderers, by David
Dehnan (Coilins, £3.25). A
howto-eet-hainuifif set in New
York Scott-Fitzgeraldland.
Heck of a lot going for it.

Gunning misdirections, absorb-
ing

_
father-and-son theme,

aphorisms even.

Parting Breath, by Catherine
Aird (Coflins, £3.25). If you’d
enjoy tbe modern student
getting <a hearty roustabout, go
whodimniting in familiar Cal-
leshire. But could learn from
Christie about digressions’
dangers.

Tbe Month of the Mangled
' Models, by Robert Player (GoL
lancz, £3.75). Murder at tbe
Academy Banquet, mid-1860s.
Suspect Rusidn. Investigate
Rossenl Visit Kejmscott. Have
fun, if not as well-matured as
before.

A Ring of Roses, by Chris-
tianna. Brand (W. H. AHen,
£2.95). Not wfoat we have been,
chaxrspiog

. for since 1955 but a
pseudonymous paperback
reprinted, a glossy about a TV
star. Yet spiendid moments.

H-R-F. Keating

143 New Bond C.I.. W.l 01-629 uIL6
J D. INViSS

FISCHER FINE ART. JOno SI.. SL
jamM'i, SWT. Ol-K'oo J-.<42 . Joief
Hoffman i.1870-1>»56 i ArcWlocl and
DMian<T. Foundtr of tlu» Wlnm.i*
werLsidno. • Hrrt London LihlbnJoa
.—DcsJgns. riimiiuru und SllvcrjraiX'.

Hnn.-Frl. 10-5 Tip: Sj'J. t0-13.S0 .

FOX G&LLEBCtS
5 /t5 Cot- SUcal. London. VI

262 fi _
From Nov 21SI-D0 C. vLJ
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

Many conn-anti n o Us and vralcicotours.
laraf and sif.iU. ild and modam, from
CiOO lo —o.uoo. - U'eobdTya. 10 -n-
Cninnijy,, ip, l Sunday Vi'?wtna

GERALD M. NORMAN
GALLERY

An English Romance wHfc Malum
lBth u l-«h Conl iry Waioirolpora
a Duke 91 .. Si. Jiinn'S. S.VV.1 .

Open Do- I.t unlil Doc. g..»rd.

HARTNOLL A EYRE LIMITED
39 Duke 3lrwt. h(. James 3

01-950 9308
LALA DEEN DAYAL

1 1844-1010 •

An wdUbltlo ul ono hundred rJiuio-
graphi hr ttu- Court Plioio^rppnor to
Uit- Sixth Nizun or HyUerahiirt

.

TUESDAY. BTH DECEMBER
FRIDAY. 23RD DECEMBER

HAZLrrr. goooen & pox. m br»
SU-ool. St. Jjmw'j, S.tt'.l. poO
6423 A 6321 . CHRISTMAS EXHI-
BITION. Draw-lags and Watercolours.
Monday to- Friday. lo-a-jU.

LEFFGVRE GALLERY . important iyti.
* 20th Century Palnttog?. until Doc,& 20th.Century Paintings, until Doc,

Al^ao jStaSn* St.. London.- W.li.
ttil. 01 -4?.- 1572 .

LEGER GALLERY. 13 Old. Bond Street.
Important Exhibition .OM Master
Pointtne- and select«*n Engrlst,
WatarcoKnm. Monday-, to Friday,
8-S.50 »• •
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Eustace and Hilda
his famous trflocy of novels

brilliantly dramatised on BBC.2 television

over the past three weeks:

The Shrimp and the Anemone 70p

The Sixth Heaven 95p_

Eustace and Hilda £1 ,45

Faber Paperbacks

Endangered species
The Rirdman
Memories of Birds

By Henry Douglas-Home
(Collins. £4.95)

As the Birdman of Scottish

radio, Heniy Douglas-Home

ouce persuaded the BBC to

send al! its precious soimd

equipment to The Hirsel, the

family home ueur Coldstream

in Berwickshire, in an attempt

to capture on disc the hoot of

a tawny owL The result was a

triumphant success and the

recording rapidly became one

of the most prized in the BBC’s

archives. It was not until

several years later that lus

younger brother Wilbam

finally came clean and owned
up to baring made the hoot

himself. Dotty, delightful anec-

dotes with a Wodehousian fla-

vour abound throughout rhe
book and, not surprisingly, as

the Dougias-Home parents

themselves were of an engag-

ingly eccentric turn of mind.

Apparently, Mama used to

insist that on train journeys

the boys wore three sheets of

The Times wrapped next to

their skin, maintaining that if

they did not wear newspaper

they were bound to be sick on
the train. It almost makes one

feel that a society should now
be formed to protect that most
highly endangered species—die

British landed gent.

The Hirsel estate forms a
natural sanctuary with a hun-

dred species nesting there and a
great number of visitors as well.

His is the countryman’s unsenti-

mental approach. He is particu-

larly sound on game-birds and
regards birdwatching as a
peaceful offspring of shooting:
“ Hiding in impenetrable

thickets waiting for pigeons
the length of a snowing winter
afternoon teaches you more
than any book.”

At Eton be became intrigued,

with swifts and later designed

nesting boxes for them which

he hung below the wfodnws&fts

at The HLrseL Prince FMEp,
on a risk there, was so im-
pressed tfaax be promptly

ordered twenty five to be fixed

on the terrace at Windsor.
There is so much interest

and sincerity in this book. and
» much expertise that the
occasional vagueness may be
forgiven—as when be says

:

“When the breeding season is

over most of oaxr sbektack
leave for a brief stay in Hoi-
land, no one quote knows
why. Surely it is common
knowledge that most of the
adult British birds % off n
the EDeffigoftand Bight fior their

annual moult, as they are safe
there in remote sands during
their ffighdess period ?.

Harder to coodoae or indeed
understood* .'hr. rhds statement:*
** Gaging A bird frs noe cruel As

.

long as. .it .
has. .regular food,

Robert DougaH

.water and is living in a
warm enough temperature it
will be happy, more or less
regardless of the size of its
cage or aviary.” WdKam Bloke,
for one, will 'be turning in fais
grave.

Henry Douglas-Home is con-
cerned, as. all .of us are, about
the annual mass- slaughter of
swallow? Md.-smdll migrating
song-birds m Europe and
North Africa. In Deafly adone
eaab aiatann it is estimated
mat three hundred are
massacred- On my recent world
trip I was saddened and sur-
prised that no sea birds fid-

lowed the ship, even across the
Pacific. Can they have known
she was Sk/dag the. Itafian.
ffiag ?

Mon.-FM. 1P4>; ITiUT. 10-7, c
MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St.. VI. t.

FRANCIS BACON & FRANK ASER-
BACH. Rrcem Work. 1 Doc. -22 JAn,78

t Mon.-Frl, 10-5.3u. Set. IO- ?r-

12.PL'

ROT MILES GALLERY
6 Duke &i. SI James's. London SWT

Exhibiting at ffco Royal Academy 5--
BnrUnglou Flea Arts Fair

Paintings also on view ai tbe CllW .

SABIN GALLERIES LTD L
4 CUrlt Street. Wl. 734 bias
EARLY ENGLISH DRAWINGS AS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS W
.

MOORLAND GALLERY, 23 CHt .lt..
W.l. 01-734 6961. The Old and - V
TTie New, Exhibition of oat of Prmt
and Recently Published Sporting
prints. Unlil December 16

,
Mon.?

Frl., 9.30-6.00.

MUSEUM OF mankind. Burlington - -

Gdna.. W.l. The . woNd'« greatest
collections Bora Iho tribal aodelles of ‘ .

rive con tin eats. Free film shows except •

Mondavs. Wkdys. 10-6. Suns. 2.30-6,
Axbn. Crac.

NATIONAL GALLERY .PAINTING IN
'

FOCUS NUMBER 8 THE ARNOL-
FINI MARRIAGE bp JAN MAN
EYCK. Until January (Kb. Wecfcda’ya
lO.OO-lR.CQ. Sundays 14.00-18.00,
ADMISSION FREE.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. Loo-
qon. W.g.Q. 01-930 8611. SIRTHOMAS MORE. .1477-1535. A vivid r-.

• •

and colourful exhibition or his life
and Umtf. Adm. OOp. Wkdya, 10-6,
Sat. 10-6. Son. G-6. - - *1

' N. R. OMELL GALLERY •

EXHIBITION • -• .

SNOWS OF THE VICTORIANS ' ^
Fram November 3mb la Doermoor 22nd
5 .DuLe Sir.. SL Jamcs'3. Londam.
S.W.i: Ol -B39 6233/4, Daily ID%

Sat. I P-1-2.

RE I FERN GALLERY, iooi SdecJed
Original Prims Unnl January 35th, •

.
•

26 Cork Mrcei. London Wl. Mon., - •

Ft*. 10-5.30. Sau. 10-1,

PARKIN GALLERY, 11 Motcdmb St-.
SW 1 _ a» 8144. Cats Of Fame and
Promise Louis Wain & FrlEnds
Annual E:Jilb.

PHOTOGRAPHERS GALLERY
~'

* .Greiit. .Miwnort^Strem. w.C 42:240 lSf'j nil Bin JanuaryMARTIN PARR. LENNART NILSSON
and MORT KAPLAN

.
•

PORTRAIT SCULPTORS AND
MALL PRINTS *77

Ann Exhbn. Mail Galioiies. The Mali,
UntU 22 December. 10-6. Sols.

10-1. Adm. CCrp. ’-

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS . ,
I. LEONARDO. DA VINCI Anaumiod

OrnwInSB. Until 1 Feb. Adm. Cl
,

•

i SOji fer Mudcnls and om-ilonnr*'.'
Open djlly 10-6 (Inc. Sunso cxcepit •• •**, -

Mona. 10-3 roserved (or prp-boo&sd .*'*•:

CTJV* Own !«•<« Mont. A J
Thura. Hi 8 pjn. .. :

2- ^.BjJRUNCTON INTERNATIONAL
E!
NA iVRT PAIR- Unul id Doe. Adm.

,£1.S0 Includes catalogue. Open Man,
to Fn. 11-7. Sat, a Sun. 10-6.

~ RICHARD GREEN 7* ” '*•

36 Dover Street. London. W.l
,

01 -4 VI 3277 *:
Christmas Extobtoon of Victorian :

PaJotia&fi and Watercolours adder
£3,000

.
-*.„

Dniiy 9.OQ-6.0U. Sals. 10.00- 12.S0.
~-

ROY MILES GALLERY - - - - -

S. Duke St.. 5L James’s. London SW*‘- .'

ExhiUlIng > at iho Royal Acadamy ..
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, ,
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WATERCOLOURS ^
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Schoolboys in Gesang der Jiinglinge

There is a temptation to caifl

(be Dutch Notional Ballet
kicky for having three house
choreographers of good stand-
ing while some companies have
difficulty in one. But
of course Jude has little to do
with .it; deteroiinj pon, talent

and hard work do much more
to fTpilain this favoured situa-

tion.
.

_r
Their latest programme **

new works shows aU three in

A»S u<WORLDS WUM

^t&vdaa Vlaour ' Evening Ston-
dartr^^ctaSiil.r 1~
stHiii. Dinner +. Top Prtco mni

£7.75 . Instant Credit curd Hoflorvu-

Uons. -

SHAW, 01.-388 13*4. OaUv ai 11 a.nt.

A*RTCHT CHWKTBIAS CAPER .

a new cbiisiren 'Sjjnoy w

strand. 5jHrae^cgCTgtwiZ?!o
'

• MaL'miW, S.OiSUU. S.30» 8.30.
« NO SEX PLEASE,

WE’RE BRraSH_
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
‘m

toi
R
o?
v^ssn^s2s,;&A^*^

.CIHOERBLLA And H«r NnMltty-
gonoh^. S««» IV Marda Dunam.

TH. UPSTAIRS, ,730 0554.

JEVgry;
g/sMissStupid £ssr w5s

AGATHA
CHRISTIE’S •

New68TWh«KtonnIt __
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

Khovanshchina from
the Ukraine

Ballets of much originality John Percival

good end characteristic form.
Hans van Marten’s 5 Tangos is

a classic ballet to music fiy the
Argentine composer Astor
Piaootta. Written for a ban-
doneon, -which is a smell South
American piano accordeoo, with
other accompanying instru-
ments, the is iminatat

end fascinating, a development
of tBIlgD into ai«nn» sym-
phonic Tichness.

H» choreography similarly
combines two elements. 1 would
be inclined to describe the big
number for Socja Marchiolii
wMi six partners as an adap-
tation of -an eahribarion tango
intvv a chwifni adagio, and
dint Farfea’s solo as a typical
bravura piece with overtones
from die ballroom. But both
are So nicely balanced between,
two influences that you could
probably put that description
the other way round.
ihe essential point Is that by

this mixture Van. Manen has
found a way to give a_ purely
plotless work a distinctive fla-

vour- To dye just one exam-
pie, there Is a recanting motif
of -a pose on one knee, • a
characteristic feature - -.of the'
tango but transformed by the
beauufuBy judged angle of

legs, torso, arms and bead into

a perfect image of classical

ballet

Radi van Don-trig in Gesang
der .Jvaglmge seems to have
rediscovered and revitalized a
form that ' has been unjustly
out ' of favour lately, ' the
character baUet He uses three
groups of characters. There is

a cflass' Of schooffiwys, bursting
with aggressive pre-pubescent
energy, and the domineering
schoolmistress seen through
their eyes as a huge, stern
figure. Van Dantaag achieves
this effect by confiding * the
role: to one of the company's
ballet masters, Rercven vprem-
berg, who plays it wearing a

long skirt to hide wooden bus-
kins -with soles that most be
neatly 18 inches high.

As; a counterpoint to their
' activities, a group of four ado-
lescent schoolboys is down
discovering love and sex. The
third element in the ballet is

provided by a tees and a
woman, meeting unhappily in a
snowy street and apparently
unable to resume a past rela-

tionship. Wade Walthall and
HI if Svavarsdotrir play them
looking rather like characters
from a French ffiflm of the Fif-

ties, an impression accentuated
by using an actual film
sequence of their past
encounter.

This film ±s watched by the

schoolboys, and at another

point in the ballet some of
them throw snowballs at the

disconsolate man. But for the
most part ihe three layers of
the batter are kept separate
although sometimes seen sknul-
(nneously on differeat penis' of
tffnft stage. The itopBcaitions of
how fiVewriwy fife’s hopes may
prove are felt for the spectator
to redd into the action, and I
found them affl (be more nett-

ing for- that.

Besides being unusual m
farm as a nctmairrarive

character ballet, Gesang. der

Junglinge is perhaps the first

eaaanpte of a choreographer
using muse by Stockhausen hi
exactly the same way as he
might use Chopin, settling the
action in a dose nahnjanwhap
whereas previously choreogra-
phers have tended to use this
composer’s scones, as accom-
paniment or vague wspiratrotL

This pflrikufar pfacc, with
fes fragmented tape of matches
of boys’ singing, is CcmaiKy
much more attractive and eas-
ily accessible than most Stock-
hausen, but it remains a dis-
concerting structure and Vain
Dantaag’s treatment of it is

thus an innovation, the effect
heightened by interpolating a
Chopin etude for the lovers’
parting.

Toer van Schayk’s choice of
music is also unexpected,
because we do not associate
his -modern omtfook with the
grandiose airs of LtlBy and
Phflidor. Pyrrhic Dances II
starts . with an entry for a
women’s ensemble which is

oyerkafid with faints of aggres-
siveness in the use of heads and
hands. Next, the pompously

ceremonious music supports an
entry for the men in costumes
that are a clever cross between
modern ballet costumes and
antique military uniforms.

Some of the accompanying
women are even tricked out

with huge wings like guardian
angels, although once those are

removed their function seems
to be that of camp followers.
The irony is underlined later
in such episodes as a solo dar-
ing which rows of men on
either side of the stage slowly
prime and load their long old-
fashioned guns, then shoot
down the soloist in mid flligbt-

There is also a duet for

Jeaneote Vondersaar
.

and
Francis Sinceretti during
which a dummy is hung from
a scaffold at the bock of the
stage and used for bayonet
practice. Each time one of the
blades enters die dummy's
guts, Sinceretti winces with a
premonition of the fate drat
may amok him ax the war.
Then, as he goes off alone,

men dragging off ihe dummy
seem to throw it to him, but in
fact a dancer. Cornice Rij-
kiriter, in simitar dothes has
been substituted for k. The
mask she wears is on the back
of her head with her face
hidden by fake hair; conse-
quently the body seems to go
firop in ihe wrong direction aH
the rime, with gruesome effect.

Van Scbqyfc’s feedbags about
ihe pain and the wane of war
me made dear in- these epi-
sodes, end ttoefir contrast wmh
ihe drums and trumpets of the
music, also with the scatefiness
of the ensemble cfaoreo@upfay,
has a savage theatricality.

The programme included
also a badfet created earlier
this yetar by Van Danttag to
Strauss’s Four Last Songs, a
group of four contrasted duets
HrtenupBed by a kme extra
man. The writing is richly
expressive, and in any other
context it would probably seem
a rather advanced work. On
this programme k looked
almost conventional by compar-
ison with three other works of
such ou’jgiiOBfKty.

How many in ihe class know
the real meaning of the lest

Mussorgsky opera's tide Kho-
vanshchina? . . . Well, neither

did 1 until the Ukrainian State
Opera came from Kiev for a
four-day guest stint in the Ger-
man State Opera ag part of
East Germany's fraternal cele-

bration of the Russian revolu-

tion's sixtieth anniversary.

An unusually informative
printed programme revealed
among other things that when
the news of Prince Ivan Kho-
vansky’s uprising reached Tsar
Peter I, lie ejaculated, “Kho-
vanshchma !

”—9ns spon-
taneously invented term for
Khoyansky’s escapade. This
Berlin engagement, which con-
tinued with Lucia di Lammer-
moor and a contemporary
opera with a Siberian setting,

Irkutsk Story, by Mark Kar-
minsky. opened with a Kho-
vanshchina -which provides
consoling news for aficionados
of genuinely grand opera, for
they may find it still alive and
,-weu in distant Kiev.

This production dredged out
of my preconscious a line

about imperial Russia’s rulers
written long ago by I no
longer know whom :

“ The Rus-
sians oome^ dripping pearls
and vermsn. - . Fyedor
Nirod’s sets for this production
rely heavily on painted

_

fists,

to an extent today considered
old-fashioned in the western
worid, but bis opulent, bar-

baric costumes contribute
appositely and importantly to

the general atmosphere of

pearls and vermin.

In spite of Berlin’s historical

decline os a great metropolis
since 1945, musicians, espe-

cially if they come from east-

ern Europe, still take a Berlin

dtibut very seriously indeed,
and very soon after the curtain
parted on Act I it became
obvious that for this engage-
ment Stepan Turtchak, the
company’s chief conductor, bad
rehearsed his forces to razor
sharpness, leaving anyone to

marvel who has attended sag-

ging, imprecise, complacent
repertory performances of
opera on die home grounds of
the USSR’s No 1 company,
Moscow’s Bolshoi Theatre. Mr
Turtchak, a relatively young
man, made a particularly

strong impression, enduing the
performance with brio and ten-

sion and conducting with an

Lindsay Quartet

Goldsmith's Hall

Paul Griffiths

One of the most quietly reassur-
ing features of British musical
life in our time has been the
series of string quartets on
which Elizabeth Maconchv has
been engaged for the past fiour-

and-a-faalf decades. She has, of
course, a large and varied out-

put to her credit, but it is in
her quartets, I suspect, that she
had made her most lasting con-
tribution, for the medium seems
particularly to suit her style

of tough, thematic argument
and expressive power.
Tuesday saw die un-vetting

of the eleventh in the cycle, a

premiere falling happily within

Miss Maconchy’s seventieth

birthday year. That much was
accident, however, for the work
was commissioned as a 650th
birthday present for the Wor-
shipful Company of Goldsmiths,
the City Music Society thus pay-
ing homage to the guild whose
magnificent hall it regularly
uses. Yet those circumstances
are peripheral, for the work is

Deft but abysmal conjuring
The Magic Man
Mayfair

Irving Wartfle
This feebly anglicized Chicago
musical contains some deft con-
juring by John Wade, who puts
the swords through most of the
female talent, escapes from a
massive set or stocks, and winds
up the evening by transforming
the girl of his choice into a large
shaggy dog. My colleagues were
talking knowledgeably about
mirrors; but there is pleasure
simply in watching Mr Wade
handle a pack of cards or mani-
pulate' a thimble.

All this, alas, occupies, only
a. small part of an otherwise
abysmal evening- Some liber-

ties have evidently been taken
with the original work of
Barbara and Anthony O’Amato,
bat I do not feel fike putting

all the blame on Peter Cates’s
production. You say- tomayto.
and we say tomato, but it re-

mains the same old fruit: in
this case an example of the
American taste for winsome
Victorian parody, crudely
spbcrng a mortgage melodrama
with a theatrical romance, and
featuring Paul Bacon as a bank-
rupt theatre manager who al-

most loses his premises to a
villainous mesmerist before Mr
Wade comes to the rescue.
The whole.thing is written in

a mixture of romantic cliches
and puns too childish to raise
even a groan. The plot requires
you to see the villain both as
a fraud and as a true hypnotist

;

and to accept the manager as
a wily old pro who is taken in
by the flimsiest deceptions. Mr
Bacon plays him as a booming
old actor rtiappie, who never-
theless essays gags about Green
Goddesses, and whose wide

The Clash at full strength

The Clash

Rainbow

NedChailkt
American rock critics, faced

with a torrent of English punk
rock, have picked Johnny Rot-

ten and the Sex Pistols for

special praise. The Clash, in

the record reviews I have seen,
are rejected' without reasons
given, usuafly without a men-
tion of .fbesr songs. Certainly

without a mention of “Fm So
Bored With the USA”.
With the Sex Pistols banned

from Kve. -performance almost
everywhere, the Gosh have be-

come tiie leaders of the punk
bands in Britain. . Unlike the

Stranglers and other bands who
wish to dsssodace themselves'

from the punks by calling them-
selves “new wave*1

, the Clash
stQl play the driving, relentless

songs that forced the invention

of the pogo-dance.

For A while it seemed that
-Clash, like the Sex Pistols,

might not be able to find a
venue in London, but their

opening performance at the
Rainbow, despite a few smashed
chairs, showed them at fall

strength. Though they choose a
wall of sound and Tory Crimes’s
frenetic drumming over the
words, the Clash have actually

come up with some of the
strongest lyrics in rock in the
past few years.

Lead singer Joe Strumraer,
possessed of a strong, reggae-
influenced vocal style, waited

ontfl the end of the set to bring
his Jamaican-styled warble into

use. but ir turned up strong on

- showbiz grins might equally
betoken spasms of sciatica.

There is also a sniggering
flow of antiquated sex gags
(including one real rarity about
blindness and masturbation)
which exiles the piece in a
theatrical never-never land
even beyond the range of child-
ren. Aside from Mr Wade, who
goes through the evening like
a plumber who has dropped into
a madhouse to do his job and
SO home, the company follow
Mr Bacon’s lead : it is all kick
exits, waxed moustaches, pla-
cards inscribed “ Mortgage ** or
* Our Hero ”, baleful dimin-
ished sevenths from the hard-
working pianist, mock-operatic
selections along the lines of
Disney’s Dame Clara Clock, and
woeful ad libs to cover tbe
sound of expiring punch-lines.
The production, in short, is

indistinguishable from what it

is satirizing.

“ Career Opportunities ”, the
group's bitter, harsh song about
unemployment and in a song
borrowed from reggae, “Police
and Thieves
Too often the total sound

buried the words, for the Clash
are saying something about
punks and Britain when they
sing “White Riot” and “Janie
jfones”, and Mick Jones does
manage to play some strong
guitar which also gets lost. But
they are not a phenomenon,
they are a band which looks set
to survive the first flush of
punk stardom.

One of their two warm-up
groups, the militantiy punk
Sham 69, show even more raw
excitement than the Clash, if

much less musicianship, and
their lead singer, Jimmy Sham
Pursey, makes Mick Jagger look
like a tired-old maT1

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.

RPO/Bnrgos

Festival Hall

Joan ChisseU
In duese days of commercial
sponsorship of the arts it would
have been no surprise to learn
that Tuesday nigbfs concert
had been promoted by the Span-
ish Tourist Board, in support of
all those glossy holiday bro-
chures now dropping through
our letter boxes. The amount of
roughing in the hail certainly
suggested that most of the

i

audi-

ence badly needed a trip to
sunny Spain.

Tbe concert was in fact one
of tbe RiPCFs normal winter
series : the Spanish guest con-
ductor, Rafael Frutubeok de
Burgos bad merely opted to

spend aH but tils last 20
minutes on native sodL Popular
as the programme was, seats
might not have been quite so

well fBJed but for the presence
of e guitarist, Caries Bbnell, as
soloist in the Concierto de
Aranjuez by Joaquin Rodrigo,
75 lost month.

Its fraumting-ly nostalgic cen-
tral Adagio was feeling enough
ployed even to silence tbe
toughers. Rhythmic neatness in
the opening movement, rone-

edami-m in the cadenza and

Glen Tetley's new work
for Rambert
den Tetley is working on his
new creation for Bauet Ram-
bert (Ins first Dew work for a
British company since 1972k
which will be in rehearsal until

January 31 when it is presented
at the Opera Theatre of the
Royal Northern College of
Music in Manchester at the
start of the company's two-week
season.

While with the company he
will also revive Rag Dances,
originally created for Ballet
Rambert in 1972, which uses a
corauusaoned. score by Anthony
Hymas and is designed bv
Nadine BayKs. Nadine BayKs
mil also design Iris, new work,
set to an early string quartet
by Webern. The new ballet will
have its London premiere on the
first day of the company’s two-
week season at Sadler’s Wells
on March 6.

Zodtan lucre, the Hungarian
dancer/choreographer, is also

electric precision which kept

one bolt-upright, astonished.

Admirers of Walter Felsen-

srein's realistisches Musik-
theater found themselves trans-

ported back to an operatic

realm which in the leading-

houses of the western world'

has fallen out of favour. In

this Khovanshchina tbe sing-

ers come first, and also second'

and third; then comes the or-

chestra, and only then, finally,

come tbe opera’s dramatic
values—a problem with which
Irina Molostova has obviously
wrestled but which she has by
no means solved. However, on
past experience with Soviet

opera, one went knowing more
or less what to expea on that

score, forestalling possible
disappointment. In general, tbe
soloists proved unexpectedly
impressive with especially dis-

tinguished performances by
Vladlen Gritsyuk as Kho-
vansky, Anatoly Kotcherga as
Dosifei. the leader of the Old
Believers, and GaHna Tufdna
as Marfa. Anatoly Mokrenko,
who song tbe role of tbe boyar
Shakloviti. bears that most
exalted title of all. People’s
Artist of the USSR, and that

puzzles me. for in most df this

performance faulty technique
“ spread ” his tones distress-

ingly-
Khovanshchina makes

extensive use of die chorus,

and oh, what a chorus wc

.

heard here ! Even in pianis-
simo passages, tbe timbre these'
choristers produce dias the
latent puissance of some
phenomenon of nature, and at

times the basses seem compar-
able only to a 32' organ pedal
stop. With Mr Turtcnak’s eyes
flashing fire and his hands
distributing surgically precise

signals, these choristers sang
powerfully, beautifully, thrill-

inglv, and with a palette of
timbre at all times fittin| to

the drama. They also, as indi-

viduals, displayed considerable
acting verve, and towards the

close of Act 11 they presented
Berliners with the spectacle of

surely the drunkest, most bois-

terous bunch of Russian sol-

diers seen hereabouts since the
vivacious days immediately-
preceding and following the
end of what official Soviet
nomenclature calls the Great
Patriotic War.

Paul Moor

no celebratory or occasional
piece, rather a further serious-

step in the line of quartets;

which Miss Maconchy has crea-
1

Ted with such singleness of
mind.

Like its two immediate pre-

decessors. this eleventh quartet*
is a compact work, playing for

about a quarter of. an hour. It

is continuous, bur it proceeds;
through five quite clearly dis-
tinguished sections, ending
where it begins, in stow music;
of vehement chords and tightly

worked motivic fragments. Miss
Macondiy has suggested that

the construction is novel-like,

the themes being characters
which “grow and develop in a

variety of sanations ”, but I am
not sure that the analogy is

helpful. For one thing, what is

most impressive about
_

tbe
quartet is nor the personality of

the themes but the Bartokian -

ferocity and ingenuity with
which they are worked, even
when the texture is placid .

rather than, as it more usually

is, cootrapuotally active.

Miss Moconchy can hardly
have hoped for a more earnest
and impassioned performance
than this first one by the Lind-
say Quartet.

miribleness af finger in the
finale, where Rodings could
well have remembered tbe

many secs of luxe variations on
folk-tunes originating from
sixteenth-century Spain, were
other things to enjoy from Mr
Boned. Discreet amplification
took care of balance.

Besides Turiua’s three exuber-

'

ant Danzas Fantasticas the pro-
gramme included two pieces in
which RaveL born on the Bas-
que coast, definitely crossed the
border, tbe pavane pour une in-

fante defvnte and Alhorado del
gracioso. Wizard though Ravel
was in all his orchestration,
both pieces

a
(like Mussorgsky's

Pictures which he also scored!
are arguably subtler in their
original keyboard form. The cas-
tanets and tambourines of
Alhorado del grazioso, for inst-

ance, are surely more telling
when merely suggested than
when actually heard, and clim-
axes for full orchestra can easily
sound brash in comparison with
their keyboard equivalent.
Mr Friihbeck de Burgos

brought np tbe colours as
brightly as could be. Ib Stravin-
sky’s Firebird suite, too, the

;

orchestra knew exactly where
they were with him and gave

-

him incisive response. There ;
was some delicate shading from
them, too. Hie bassoons made -

the most of several important
solos.

making a new work for Ram-
bert to be given first at the
Theatre Clwyd, Mold, on Febru-
ary 14. Taking as its starting
point tbe statue of Laocoon, it

offers mi unusual modern pers-
pective on the Greek legend.
Designed by Nadine Bayis, it

uses a sound collage devised by
Carlos Miranda. This w£B also
be performed during the season
at Sadler’s Wdls.

The forthcoming tour which
tnchides visits to Manchester,
Mold, and Swindon, also in-
cludes performances of tbe
Kemp/Bruce spectacle, Cruel
Garden, which has been playing
to packed and enthusiastic
bouses throughout the annuli
tour.

A transmission dace tot now
been fixed for CoRn Near's
Omnibus film profile of
Christopher Bruce. Ballet
Rambert’s associate director and
principal choreographer. En-

“Ancient Voices of
Children ” it wifi be screened
on BBC 1 on January 26.
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Opec prices split

By- Makxdm Brown Success m foe Saudi Arabian Plessey sardiasi raghr that a |~| §7"AllT Jf"/\ CJf<
Saudi Arabia has placed a

contract wouM W been a factor wte‘<* un&xt hare played ImClJ IU & 14
tclrroTiimnini natniwij contract ^ com- a part m foe awardfog of the **

worth more than £i250nf*itfa P30*3 **wh *re ® than contrwx was that Encsion w The Bank of England yester-

a consortium of DnSTswedasb domestic marker for «tecom- ufreafly a suppher to the Sands ^ k dear^ it *^5
j yi.-.j;,.,, | f miDiCMiWB eouipment Plessey Arabian thcodidiihww r-annns , , , v

^ ir^S authority. .
to see no reduction it. its / per

«
Appointed «

-
. Under the contract the con- « r™011 JendlI,S ™

Iv5 ^£e of ^Kj£ ,
There was some confusion ««£«„ will install about half a bef(^ 5* new

.
1.?^

ar
-

,

Afobta* aS 2? telephone fees iii 72
network, has gone to a group tS^dlouSi fo^ cities and towns. When the

digte Mt yields on

*»** inctafes PMKjg ot The ISfti.Xd beS^li* r<J£i project fa completed. Saudi MUs mogtr open up

Plessey sard last night: that a

By Richand Alien
worth more than £l,250m with
a consortimn of Dutchj Swedish

A receiver. has been appoia- ”£

; From Roger Vieltoye
• Caracas, Dec I4‘ .

"

Dr- : Valentin ' Hernandez,

he w£U be able to produce the

ted for Tri-amt Pedigree. .the
'Merthyr Tydfil toy and pram
company -vmBch jyas rescued by
ASiror with the hedjpof gorerxi-

agreement that would enable I
®ent cash in 1975.

the meeting to go ahead; but.'
VeneaueJ.a’s Oil Minister, flew if the gulf remain? at the -end

. out to the'MMrfte^ast late last of’ his unofficial discussion

s

t he
night

4

in attempt -to persuade will suggest that next Tuesday’s
. . .

the more influential members meeting is postponed.
..of -:riw.. ".Organization of The idea of a postponement

The more was announced last JKrrJflPt r i?
night after Airfix, wfcch. owM 'JSSfi

1* hJP;

Minimum lending rate

likely to stayat7pc

British companies faded to

it any of the work. The award,
r - tfie extension of Saudi

supplier to the Saudi
telecommunications

Under the contract the con*

The Bank of England yester-

day made it dear that it wishes

to see no reduction in its 7 per

cent minimum lending rate

before the new year.

Wrtih the possibility that this

Bins- bid had been m me region -

—

r-—-, ... ,,, _
of &L250m, the size of the Arabia will have a total of 100111 a sma^ ^ m MLR
contract placed might in fact 750,000 lines—;about 25 lines after tomoarow’s weekly
have been significantly higher, for every ,100 citizens in the big Treasury bill tender, the Bank
A sDokesman for PbaKbs said cities. . made its wishes dear to the

discount: houses by forcing a

will hove a total ofmwa nmw , IWU1..VHWI I n . 1. _ __ h U„1T -vC wi V. . — .
—

56 per cent of . the equity, in- 1

and Be“ Triephoue Of
contract placed, aright in fact 750,000 lmes—^about 25 lines

formed, the Department; of
Industry, the other shareholder

Canada.

Ajh Anglo-American consor-
in Tri-ang, that k was not pre- 1 tinm iachuting Western Elec- that the largest port of the Work on die scheme as ex-

A spokesman for PhoKps said cities.

,

Petroleum Exporting Countries rather than anorfier public firiit pared to.take up furiher shares trie, Plessey, Cable and Wireiess work—supply and " installation peered to take about three number of ibem to borrow a

f Opec)
;

to postpone their over prices has come- from in the company without further and BICC Dsd for the project, of equipment—would be shared years. The Bell company said
December
rather than see it divided by

.

another .'serious disagreement
orer oI$ prices.

meeting here President Carlos Andres Perez, government support.

,

bettered to be the biggest ever between the -Dutch

“moderate” sum at MLR for

seven days.
The bank pointed out that

a correction in short-term
interest rates was made three
weeks ago and that it had sub-
sequently confirmed its wish
for stability at the 7 per cent

level on November 30.

It feels that, so long as there
is no big alteration in circum-
stances, the present level for
MLR is the right one and chat
there should be no reason for
a change to be contemplated
before the new year.

of Venezuela. Once part of the failed Lines undertaken in telecoranunaca- and Ericsson.

.

Publicly, the high feelings Brothers, group, TH-ang- Bedi-
j
P0110*

running between the various came under the wing of
Arab states over the Sadat Airfix in a rescue deal which

operate and maintain it.

ch company
Bel] would

that the project would create
about 500 new jobs for
Canadians.

£L
cre

fo? Receivership law changes urged

' A ' government spokesman Arab states over the Airfix in a rescue deal which
> issued a; denial playing down initiative would be the official ipvoJved the Government -pnt-
tbe significance of the - flight reason for the postponement. ting up loans of-. £2.25m and
and maintaining it was quite
normal. -for Dr Hernandez to not thought that the position of
consult with his colleagues In Algeria, Lybya and Iraq as bit-

ason for the postponement. • ting up loans of. £2.25m and
Within the organization it is asroeing to make grants of up
4. thought that the position of to- £lm to cover 90. per cent of

Opec before on important raeei-

ine.
1

-

The minister’s destination any real effect because as Opec
was thought to be the .meeting has a remarkable record of
of the Organization of Arab managing to keep political
Petroleum Exporting Countries squabbles between various
(Oapec) scheduled to start in members our of the butiness of'
Bahrain - today. Seven of the fixing oil prices.

ter opponents of. the Sadat . Since then tfoe.Tri-ang man-
peace moves is likely to have f agemeot,* Airfix and the trade
any real effect because as Opec unices involved have worked -

T , - TIU
- .

has a remarkable record of closely with the
1 Government in’ by jonn wtuemore

managing to keep political trying to reestablish the com- Financial Correspondent
squabbles between various pany as. a successful business. ^ eanj™ ™ be enaer-
members our of the business of Until the spring of. this year w “ a more phase ”
ftang oil prices. ... -progress was

.
bring made but there must be no let-up in

Postponement of a decision towards break-even, and Airfix the fiffrr against inflation,
anti] next month could easily - in its annual ; report in March rrnn«ng to the krtesriedition
be handled by oil industry said that sales of the company ^ ^ ttnnif of •Rngland

Bank of England predicts a ‘more

hopeful phase
9
for the economy

Suggestions for a number of The accountants also suggest
improvements in receivership that the receiver should have
law and practice have been statutory power to obtain the
made to the Insolvency Law statement of affairs and that he
Review Committee by the Con- should be required to circulate
sultative Committee of Account- a summary of it to creditors. A
ancy Bodies. Among the com- further recommendation is thnt
mitree’s main recommendations receiver’s accounts

hopes of sustained recovery in likely to be much less marked
the international economy have in 1978 then in 1977, while
now bees repeatedly falsified, an internal growth rate above
It bas perhaps to be accepted, the projected 3 per cent could

arfe that receivers should adver- include a reconciliation with the
rise their appointment and statement of affairs and that

_ Ka _ iwj, la__ |
notify creditors and that a state- this information should be

than^ mentof affairs should be made available to creditors, the
/, wane

| gyaflabie sooner than at present, liquidator and the company.

Artis members of Opec are Postponement of a decision towards break-even, and Akfix
atrending the meeting; Saudi onii] next month could easily ^ fts annual 'report in March

'Arabia, ;Kuwait. -Abu Dhabi, be bandied by ofl industry aaid »hm» sales ofthe company
Qatar, Iraq/ Algeria and Libya, .which has considerable expen- had doubled and losses bad been
Dr Hernandez would be well ence of implementing retro- considerably reduced.

: plrced to visit the Iranians if active price rises. &s—.« «j~.
necessary. A government The Orpec meeting in Bahrain'
source; raid he would also be will not be tackling oil pricing i able prosnect of- an improve-

j id^r^extiriirioB'
visiong Vienna. topics on its agenda, and .any-, meat Airfix has said thatit can-
Opec had set itself the target meetings that ^Hernandez has I = 1 In the shortterm dm Bank is

Since -then, .^.however, sales

of the Bank of England
Quarterty Bidletin.

- Wish a Stronger bafapee of

die bank says, that the reasons
for fbe present recession could
continue for a considerable
time. ' '

'

the reasons only weaken the position,
essioc could It is not merely for bafcmoe of
considerable payments coosxderatiioaas, how-

ever, that the Bank is against

If *hau- does prove the case, excessive government!: stunula-

tben, the- Bank adds, there is
ck)n ^a0^; It » also

a limit to how for a single concerned about tbemooetary

Opec had set itself the target meetings that Dr Hernandez has not continue to operate without
. of reaching an agreement over with the Arab members wiH be further substantial cash assist-
prices before the ministers on a strictly unofficial basis.

. ance.
arrived

,

in Caracas for next Bahrain : Shaikh Yamana, Saudi However, the Government has
week’s meeting. Arabian Oil Minister, said his decided that no farther help can
But. oyer the last few. days it' country continued to insist- on be provided from pubKc rands

has become apparent to the the necessity of keeping oil and die Tri-aog (Erectors have
hosts that there is still a very prices frozen in 1978. had to inform the .Government
wide gulf between the moder- He said he had not heard of as main debenture holder that
arcs—Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi, suggestions for postponing the trading could not continue. .

-

ha^ fallen, yitb.no reasonl^g SFBSTtfiaSf. 'ft

looking for a current account
balance of

.
payments , suridus of

jaingnom, even mtn a new-
found source of oil. can go
against the general trend.ri V. 77 t Public Sector Bomnting Re-

Looiting at the balance of quk-«nent, the Bank says, would
£2^50m in 1978 and growth in payments from a more domestic be self-defeating and would
the gross domestic product viewpoint, the Bank stresses merely force up interest rates
(second farif of 1978 compared the desirability for the current Bnrl dampen down private
with 'second half of - 1977) of to. remain in surplus, sector acti vity.

3 per cent, just about enough On this county the Bank points On monetary targets, the
in the Bank’s view to prevent
any farther rise m unemploy-
ment.

Iran and now Qatar—who want meeting in Caracas. Government’s involve-

.— merely tonx ujj wt«n»c mu» Mr Joseph Gormley, president of the National JUmon of Mm?-
the desirability for the current and dampen down private workers (left), with Mr Callaghan, the Prime Minister, and Sir

account to remain in surplus. secror acti vity.
- Derek Ezra, rhatrmnn of the National Coal Board, yesterday at

On this count, the Bank points On monetary targets, the the 300th lunch of the Coal Industry Society. Mr Callaghan told

to the $16,000m of external Bank gays that in formulating the gathering that die Government's £321m energy conservation

a freeze on prices and the Mr Auni Shaker Hamnradi, ment inthe group came ini’
t*.a k.. ...v- t-— nne 1975, when closure of the ‘hawks, led by Iraq, who favour Iraq’s representative

rises of up to 23 per cent. quoted in the Kuwaiti news-
- Tlie great fear is that this paper Al-Walan as saving pro-

lack of- agreement could pro- posals for a price freeze were
duce a split in the organization unjustifiable because growth

any further rise m unemploy- debt falling due for repayment aew targets next year “the
ment. f^ct posture of monetary policy,

'.The Bank gives a wonting, “at North Sea.investment in- while accommodating a moder*
however,.that'although there is £°ws °tf and thAt some ate rate of economic egqpanrioa,

nnmwT of a suhsranriail types of long-term outflow can miter r1«ariv he such a» to take

ssshfiu ’&STVSE sss x s:
o£

frates in consuming industrial!- Efrbw Vale plant- cowse oTihe wreid recession
. take Wire tain 12 months to

zed countries were increasing. Ironically! the skateboard Vid the deeree of atamhaw To keep the current account get inflation adequately under

Dollar link: Mr Jack Bennett, craze which has stimulated the ti*e British Government applies strong, the Bank argues, the control Until that can be
uninr Kona ntmiwt muntiis ix to die domestic economy. Government must not go for an accomplished, inflation would

programme would provide several thousand jobs.

Barclays selling its },” o£

S African honds “J
Barclays NaHonal Bant, the sim0' Engineering ; Mr Ken-

as happened at Doha, last rates in consuming industrial!- Ebbw Vale plant. cotrse of ttra
j

< December. However, failure to zed countries were increasing. Ironically, the. skaceboord Mdjne peqpx
I- Ur.nn Tlftllufi Knlr « X4 r T^rlr Rpnnpft Uop rr?wivil4t>orY *1ia British GOVf

previous pmiods
.
of currency

account weakness.

Ration to be reduced”. South African subsidiary of
The Bari? believes that it will Barclays, is to sell its Rand 10m neth Millicbap, senior partner

in Josolyne Layton-Bennett &

.fagtec in Caracas could have Dollar link: Mr Jack Bennett, craze -which has stimulated the
-•‘more serious consequences for senior vice-president of Exxon toy industry in-recent months is
' the organization because the Corporation, said in-. New York thought to have been a big.foe-

'.‘moderate' camp has been that oil exporting countries had tor In TH-ang’s demise.
While skateboard sales have

count weakness. take more taan 12 months to f£6.45m) worth of South Afn- ^ chartered Accountants; Mr
To keep the current account get inflation adequately under can defence bonds. Mr Bob Anthony Mould, chairman n£

strong, the Bank argues, the control Until that can be Aldworth, managing director, c—i House aroun and Mr

.'moderate' camp has been that oil exporting countries had
.'-strengthened during the fast made no requests for a move

Dr Hernandez is hoping rbat chief currency for ofl payments.

Germans alarmed as

dollar slumps further

away from the dollar as the soared, sales of larger wheeled'
chief currency for ofl payments, coys hr which Tri-ang special-

-
.
ized have dropped substantially.

e British Government, applies strong, foe Bank argues, the control Until that can be Aldworth, managing director, ^ ^el House «roup • and Mr
foe domestic economy. Government must not go for an accomplished; inflation would saed the bank had decided to Arthur Ward, permanent direc-

Although foe Bank sees the ambitious growth rate that remain the country's major “exchange" its investment in ror Df foe 'neB’s Northwest
eve average performance of merely serves to eat up foe problem. defence bonds ‘ for higher regional office,

e American economy .over the balance of payments suntfus in Fnreien urofits from N Sea.
yiel«Sng government stock .

st couple of yeans as a tope- increased consumption. As it is, _ 26 —,
1

. . . .. Janan Ijne’c loan niea
1 fearare on the international the Bank argues, aDynuprove-

. .

p
”f Shoe imports ruling

japan Lane S loan pica
mitL it adds that nrevious . moot m foe non-oil balance is Fmandal Editor, page 27 “

.
^

_ Japan Line, foe shipping corn-

above average performance of merely serves to eat up foe

the American economy .over the balance of payments surplus in

last couple of years as a hope- increased consumption. As it is,

ful feature on the international foe Bank argues, any improve-

scene, it adds that previous, meat in foe non-oil balance is

Gleulivet board accepts new Seagram offer
By Ray Maugban The honouring o€ contracts

Shoe imports ruling
There is no case for protec-

tionist measures against cheap
pp ’ non-4eatiher shoes imported from

ft ^hAQUFCklTI ATTAr Pacific hasin countries because

ilvTT M.UJL Vllvl alternathcs cannot be produced
in the United Kingdom, foe

Scotch whisk / industry and with halls and other plant, at about Depmtment of Trade has been

From Peter Norman
Bonn, Dec 14

.The dollar tumbled to new

to decide on a cut in the bank wortJ, 24701, for GleaHvet Dis- tillery group, b

rate from 35 per cent. tillers. The cash price of J510p cent of the «

Today the Belgian National per share compares with foe which imports

Japan Line’s loan plea
Japan Line, foe shipping com-

pany, is to ask the semi-
official Japan Development
Bank and 13 commercial banks
soon for permission to defer for
one year repayment of debts
totalling 13,400m yen (about
£30.3m). Mr Toji Owada, .senior

managing director, said the
measure was_ necessary because
of a slump in world shipping.

SSSrM ff£Z at=“s.7^ . new regional boards £9m order for Wearside
fillings from the British dis- previously announced capital, subnormal tex charge for an The National Enterprise
tiller. Thus it is not thought spending programme wiH he mt pnee earnings ratw m: llo. Board announced yesterday the
mi 1 . m *11 I a ^ —.1 ___J . J f. . . . . la fAn.lfi^Ao fill 3 TtTxl /*"P ll Z*frP Dll TilP fUtlPT -*- _e _ l" _ . r “

lows against the Swiss franc Bank raised its bank rare by 440p. per share value Of the portent proportion of ite new After acquisition, Glenlivefs areer *

ai?d foe Deutsche mafk in hec- rvn percentage points to a initial approach and included filjingB ^from tbe Bnnfo das- previously Natoonai Enterprwe
dc and confused foreign ex-

recni.
ri iHV£j Tt 9 cent in a ® the revisedjerms is an under- taller. Thus it ts not thought spending programme will be « Pg SHf,

S*fo^nfoS Board annoimced yesterday the

change trading today.
record levei of 9 per cent ma

ta]dag ^ GlesUver will re- Ekelytbat Suntory will consider competed and further facilities On a composition of foe first of its

One dealer in Frankfurt des- P™? tfai*t m^n an autonomous ' unit with a ‘ counter-bid or any other will be added in response to jew JRegional Boards, for foe

cribed the daVs evSni ns
c0ord^ated

a J** aU rights of employees guaran- obstruction of Seagram’s terms, demand. 20 Northwest They are:

-unbeUevabiv crazv". The dol-
German monetary aufooriues.

t . and that all soles coo- The Canadian-baaed bidder it- The forthcoming balance- prospemveeanM^. Mr j. L. Diddnsoo, former

coordinated
cribed the day’s German monetary authorities.
unbelievably crazy . The dol- _ , . .

Jar fell to around DM ZU70 But foreign exchange dealers

before recovering slightly to be argue that a German bank rate

teed, and that all sales coo- The Canadian-based bidder it- The forthcoming balance- f«

tracts wfll be honoured. - self takes 35Z per cent of Glen- sheet will reveri net assets with iS?tao ia %a fflS
• To- relieve four fifths of foe livefs output on a 12-year a book value of £16.8m, mclud- a

“gL

3

^!£e ifored rf
stamp duty, Glenlivet proposes annual roll-up contract. It be- ing maturing stocks at £l3-2m. ^ offer

°
_ r...i vniiiiWim 1C nn TTnwnvor a renlacemenr OOST obhb*tlui» 3L uun,

— , — _ - — —•• uew »esiou<n oumus,
Glenhvet it wefl over 20 tunes Northwest They are

:

balance- pcospemve earnings;

The Stock Exchange, which

quoted at S2.1330 iu foe la>e

after noon. .

In Zurich the dollar, which

cut will have oniy a marginal
effect in restoring confidence in

j
a ft

the United States currency. Tbe fo^e.

Mi* Mr J. L. Dickinson, former

a
managnig director of SKF (UK1
who wfll. act as chrirman for
an interim period ; Mr Douglas

“ Farrar, regkmail secretary of

yesterday fell below 2.10 francs somxes of the doflar problem

for the .first time, was quoted '

®f®
regarded as bemg m

in afternoon, trading at 2.07 Wasluugton. ^T»T • j • __ A - --

'"¥£
of

CBI rejects idea TrafalgarH0US€ bllVS
foliar is causing growing alarm foe Deutsche Bank, said that m TlKlTlTViTH? * «/
m West Germany- Tlie Federal the United States mould make VA r***ail*m & C~tT A • • 1 ^
:iort which was published to- of payments deficit .'"S agreements deal

6
Investors LmOinclc

Jay, said that foe effective re- mount' policy goal, and back The Confederation of British • Bv Sheila Black and magazine publishing

3L;p WCh a CTedible deaf mfo win ahnost “ririon.
^

ygak?”?d pO Qr
' foe Government on pfenning certainly buy The Investors’ The Investors’ Chronicle , in

la 1 tonal compeauveness of ctPr i;nif nmot Srarlirto was not fVW ZJL. « kiith. *r,A c™»-

fouf-for-one capitalization Eeyes that foe acquisitian is an However a replacement cose
foe deal to deride if

1
l
aiTar> resttmal secretary of

e. If approved, foe offer important step in augmenting balance-sheet wfll value fostill-
tatfi toraniSEiS tie Transport & General

will be adjusted accordingly.' its existing investment in foe ing assets, excluding bottling

Workers employed bv
Sunderland Shipbuilders on
Wearside received a pre-Christ-
mas bonus yesterday in foe
shape of a cargo lioer contract
worth about £9m whicli has
been placed bv foe Unilever
subsidiary. Palm Line. The
order is likely to have attracted
a subsidy of about £2m from
the Government

investigation.

lauonai competitiveness or Sterling quiet: Sterling was not agreements in return for drop^

ais<i dis ^ fe?rs ping the BoBock proposals

rtSTft' tad .Sf. Mr John Merinren, director

By Sheila Black and magazine publishing

Trafalgar House will almost division,

certainly buy The Investors’ The Investors’ Chronicle , in.

Chronicle today. Outline agree- a healthy sales and profit situs-

mini
ment for foe sale of Throgmor-
ton Publications, which pub->osed that it h*ri aiKMrhed \ ^ r“u - r."." Mr jonu Memven, aireoor ton ruujucauuus. waacu puo-

>M900to5if faiSui ?ve^^dovved foe improvement gen£r^ ^ CBI, said yes- lisbes foe business weekly, is

m Bnt“ n 8 Irade performance- terday that CBI members were likely to be concluded during

terween^rfw. horinninn nf However the pound closed as implacably opposed to foe day between Trafalgar
IS a result of intervention , . . „

.

ietween the beginning of However foe pound closed

October and the end of last unchanged on foe day-on foe

»eek. Doilarf wirfo DM2.000m effective rate mdex at B.4, and
ere bought by the bank in foe #0 points higher against foe

tion some three years ago, has
been losing sales and profits

latterly and Trafalgar House
believes in the future for- a

irst nine days of this month.
Implications of foe dollar’s

dollar.

Dealers in London reported
reakness " for foe German eco- a sudden uplift in dollar when
omy will be discussed tomor- New York came into the mar-
ow by tbe central council of ket, but were not certain who
'ic Federal Bank in Frankfurt, was buying. The Federal
'He meeting, which will also be Reserve denied it was foe pur-

ttended by Otto Graf Lambs- chaser. The dollar then fell

orff.- the Economics Minister, back again and closed at record
nil Herr Manfred Labnstein, lows against foe yen as well as

State -. Secretary in the against foe Swiss franc and
Lnance Ministry, is expected Deutsche mark.

planning agreements as they
were to Bullock.

Speaking to industrialists In
Nottingham. Mr Mefoven said

:

“We accept foe need to make
individual companies aware of

foe reports of 'foe industrial!

sector working parties of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council and we have
been actively pursuing this.

But we shall steadfastly oppose
the imposition of either
planning agreements- ' or
planning discussions

foe day between Trafalgar lively business weekly.

House and foe joint owners of Ronald Pullen writes: Throg-

Montague L Meyer Limited
Interim Report

Throgmorton,
Times and International Pub-
lishing Corporation.

Financial morton Publications also pub-
lishes foe 1C Newsletter,

_
a

successful small circulation tip-

UNAUDITED GROUP RESULTS

Tta le aboutJL2m- 5™}? *“*“±5
plus cash

,

for foe £200,000 in

Tizro^nortou, making a Trafal-

gar House outlay of £l-4m,
generally thought to be a high
price.

At least one lower offei has

been tbe subject of negotiation

for some three to four weeks

past, but the deal fell through

subsidiary controls foe personal
savings magazine Money
Management.

Latest circulation figures for
The Investors’ Chronicle show
weekly sales of around 28,000 of
which about a fifth are on
postal subscription.

Although sales have picked

up by almost a tenth since foe
magazine’s revamp in August,

TURNOVER

TRADING PROFIT
-Depreciation

Interest Payable

6 months ended
30th September

1977
£*000

121,000

'

10.602
(1-2611
{2/W6J

Jow the.markets moved

for reasons other . titan price magazine’s revamp in August,
and Mr Victor Matthews’s in- sa] es zre weH down on their

The Times index : 200-50 -134 terest had already been made 45,000-50,000 peak during foe
The FT index : 474.0 —2.9 clearly

_
known during foe last bull market in line wsfo foe

negotiations. decline of interest of the private

. Uses.
H South'
licrsonese
lew G -

. x^knllwt
Iroaivfet

.
' •irthrie.

.

' CL

raitbwajte -

HP
lawoods
'tarns -

•tao -

loechst
hr & Hassell

3p tu tiut>

3‘p to Sip
lOp to 1 34p
40p to 55Wp
6p to 12Ip.

9p to 22?p
lop to 23Vp

Kloof
Ufonon
South vaal
Tunnel
UC Im-eM
Ward TW
Yule Calto

17p to -«i4p

9p to470p
13p to 392p
“p to 267p
5p to 205p
2p CO 53p
3p to 77p

iop to 132p
lip to 124p
lOp to 134p
ISp to 370p
27p to 570p
Iflp to 450p
5p to 62p

Oil Exploration lOp to BUUp
Phomix Timber 13p to 160p
Rolls-Royce Mtn4p to 64# n

Simon Eng 13p to 200p
Snia Viscosa lOp to 35p
Union Discount lOp to 435p
Wins J. Cardiff 2p to 3Sp

Australia $
Austria Scb
Belgium Ft
fanaritt $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany QM
Greece Dr
Hontfcong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

THE POUND
Bank
buys

ia S 1.67

This week there were further investor in the stock market.

29.75
65.00
2.07
11-26

7.85
9.12
4.11

76.00
8.85

1,640.00
463.00

quiUes rattled un the trade
^ur&>.

-edged securities were tinner,
mtar premium 94.75 per cem
yectire rate 36.37 per cenO

.

teroog gained 70 pts to S1.S475.

570p Snia Viscosa lOp to 35p Netherlands Did 4.45

450p Union Discount 10p to 435p Norway Kr 9.90

2p • Wms J. Cardiff 2p to 35p Portugal Esc 79.50

... S Africa Bd 1-8S

Spain pes 159^5
the trade Gold gained 52.50 an ounce to Sweden Kr 9.07

$160,125- Switzerland FT 4,03
re tinner. SDR^I uas 1.20555 oa IV'edflCSdaj

1 US S 1-89
per coal while SDR-£ was 0.652177. Tugodavia Pm 37-25

rn
C
tri

l

Ki7S Commoditiesi ; Reuter’s index was

Bank
arils

L62
27.75
62.00
2.02

10.86
7^0
8J0
3.89

72.00
8.40

1^85-00
438.00

. 4JS
9.54

753
1.73

153.25

SJ2
3JS1

1M
UJS

windings from another com-
pany, but they came after a
few days3 option bad already

Current
_
pre-tax profits of

Throgmorton, which include a
substantial investment income.

Share of Results of Associated Companies (Notel)

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation (Notes 1 and 2) __

PROFIT AFTERTAXATION
Extraordinary Item
Minority Interests

PROFUAVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION

EARNINGS PER SHAR E (Note 2)

6 months ended
30th September

1976
rooo

11.059
0.1491
0.959 )

7.951

<290)

7,470
(3,628 )

3.842

U19 )

£3,723

6.8p

053 )

£6.637

12.1p

Yoar ended
31 si March

1977
rooo

222,000

22.22B
(2,3661
(5.290 )

14.552

(257 )

14.295
0.516 )

12,779
(648)
(428 )

m.703

21Ap

been granted - to .Trafalgar are thought to be mnmng at
e, which recently bought between £70,000-80,000 a year,
Morgan Grampian maga- with the bulk of its tradinc

ones for more than £20m and profits
.

deriving from the
is now forming a newspaper Newsletter.

Profits surge to £46m
By Nicholas Hirst

Trafalgar House, the
which controls the

shipping line and

The sharpest improvement
in foe group came from foe
shipping, aviation and hotels

division, where trading profits

he effective exchange rate Index 1,43^.4 (previous 1,4393).
®» at 63,4.

to otber pages
us,n6Ss appointments .

PPointmeius vacant

Street
3nk Bate Rates Table

^H-'Statemeziis

:

• r't*8b Empire Securities

recently bought Beaverbrook rose from £9.4m to £3.7.7m.

.Newspapers for £13.7m. Hotels bad perfonned particu-

increased its pre-tax profits by lariy well! Cargo liners were
38 .per cent ro £46,4m last only slightly better. The QE 2
year. had a very good year and con-

Reports pages 29 & 31 oUkx forsian c>u««cr Mutaess.

_ year. had a very good year and con-

nairt for” «mau jonominaaon. hSiic The results from Bearer- miner ships continued to

JTiSS^dBT brook are only included from prosper.

July 1—Trafalgar’s year end is Profits on foe sale of ships

September 30T During that (included in the figure for foe
period the newspapers made a division) Were £3-9m compared

S. Casket
Cedar Investment Trust
London Shop Properties
South vaal Holdings
Trafalgar House
Transvaal Gold Mining
Companies

31 Preliminary Announcement : .

30 Arthur Guinness - 28

loss of £239,000.

Mr Victor Matthews, foe
chief executive, sard that foe

with £1.73m in foe comparable
12 months. Turnover' for foe
whole group was £587m against

29 Interim Statement:

?e
Montague L. Meyer

Prospectus:
30 Morgan Stanley/INCO

papers were now profitable, £471 m, including overseas sales

bur that they were entering a of £240m f£200m).
,-rr- _ .. ..i.j -r .... IT. . Pnmlnot uaiv IR An

7
- difficult period of the year.

. Resuhs so far were not a
significant indication of the

28 future.

Earnings were 18-6p per
share and foe dividend tor the
year is equivalent to 7.8p gross.

Financial Editor, page 27

Note 1 :The Group's share of the lasuhs oT associaied companies includes an pMtaordinarv surplus of
f248,000 on The disposal by The Hallam Group of Nottingham Lid. of its Cabinel laciory and (lie tax.won
charge Includes £1 00,000 in rtopect of This item.

-. Note 2: Taxation is provided on the basis of a corporation tax rate of 52*!n for the lull year and talcs
account of anddpated stock relief and capital allowances. This is in accordance with the Company's
accounting policy for deferred taxation which was adopted in the accounts lor the ytai ended 31st March.
1077. The taxation charge for the six months ended 30th September, 1076 has been restated ro comply
withthenew barie.

. .
Since September profitability has been maintained at a satisfactory level but the strength of

- sterling in relation to the currencies of some supplying countries maycause a temporary reduction
in margins in the last quarter. However,some increase in demand is expected during 1 978.
The dividends on foe Preference and Preferred Ordinary Shares for the period absorb C5.000

(1976 £5,000). The Board has declared an inten'm dividend of 1.7p per share on the Ordinary
Share Capital, which will absorb £928,000 (1979 1.3p per share which absorbed £709,000).
Holders on foe register on 9th January 1978 will be entitled to receive with the interim dividend a
supplementary dividend of 0.04346pin respect of the year ended 31srt March 1977.These dividends
will be paid on 27th January \ 978,

Britain 's Leading Timber Group
Montague L Meyer Limited

Viiliers House 41-47 Strand London WC2N 5JG Telephone 01-839 7766
Timber& sheetmaterialdistributors: Buifders Merchants and retailers

Manufacturers in related fieids.
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w«u of 3 1 8 industrial and agricultural imports will benefit from April in 8-point package

Japan to cut tariffs by average of 23pc
LEXTERS TO THE EDITOR

Caroline Atkinson
The Japanese government today

“uuraaced details of tariff cuts on a
of industrial and agricultural

goods. Hie cuts, which will be;
Implemented from April 1, amount ro
®n average 23 per cent reduction on
a total of 318 items.

.
present 6.4 per cent tariff on!»med cars will be abolished, the

“KJ** lari? 0,1 computers cutw 10.5 per cent and the tariff on colour
tu

£? cut &om 16 per cent to II per cenc.
iogetner with a rise in quotas on

some ^cultural goods, these cots are
Part -or the eighbporat package which
“J

1* J^?anes® trade negotiators took
to Washington this week.

.
As expected the extent of the reduc-

tions™ quire lunited, and will not go
very far to help foreigners to penetrate
Japanese markets-

the Japanese recognize that a
much wader range of tariff cuts and a
liberalization of agricultural imports
would be required to satisfy their trad-
ing partners.

.
opposition within Japan to .any

significant easing of import restrictions
has limited the action which can he

taken by Mr Fukuda the Prime There will be an average rate of
Minister. • tariff reductions of 31 per cent on
The pressure from America and Industrial goods and 15 per cent <

-Europe, and -in particuia-
its manifesta- agrrculrural goods. Hie quotas for he

boo m terms of a higher yen may sold to hotels end oranges (bo
strengthen the band of the Japanese imported from the United States) are
government against domestic business be raised, .-as are those on nine oth
and agriculture..

. j agricultural products.-.

.
The major block to increased Imports

iq
.
Japan is

.
.its inefficient distribution TP.TT’/^ AnnuIiA cimlnliir

system. Large mark ups on foreign MU SUTpiUS
goods make them uncompetitive. -

: . . v.i ^ _
The sharp rise In the yen in the talfcS SOTt 10IHOITOW

last few rnooths is now having an effect _ . .. > _ ,
on export profits and growth. In fact Michael Hornsby writes from Brusseli

. At tie urging of Mr Calaghan, who
expressed concern about the destabiliz-

Industrial goods and 15 per cent on' 'in* and deflationary' effect on the
agricultural goods. The quotas for beef world economy -of the Japanese tradeagricultural goods. The quotas for beef
sold to hotels end oranges (both
imported from the United States) are to
be raised, -as are those on nine other
agricultural products.-

EEC trade surplus

world economy of the Japanese trade- V$- j|l I W|
surplus, heads of government at their V4. llllU'
summit meeting there last week asked
tiie Commission to * intensify ’ its con- From Mr P. G. Wills

sultations with the -Tokyo government. Sjr> Your . readers £c

It is estimated that the EEC will

iHpt nt|a EEC code for
lUC/i^iuic companies •

CeptlOn in Soutti Africa
!

- Prom the Secretary of the
selhiis tisem. As a consequence, Central Finance Board of tfte
investment

.
naaage« a* Methodist Church and others

neither majunuang their in- Sir, The code of practice for
com* fa-run imferesf and dm- nvi+,',4.

on export profits and growth. In fact
exports have been moving sideways
rather than upwards recently.
With a floating exchange rate the

Japanese are discovering that k is not
possible for exports and imports to
continue to grow at very different rates.
The problem which has not been solved
is how to boost the home economy and
bring in more imports.
Hie Japanese are stiSi extremely

reluctant to allow manufactured
imports to penetrate borne markets.
They are more likely to propose stock-
piling raw materials to close their
payments gap. The tariff cuts tend to be
on goods where the Japanese believe
they can fight off foreign competition.

Michael Hornsby writes from Brussels

:

Japan’s large surplus on trade with
the EEC, and the measures planed by
the Tokyo Government to reduce it,

will be examined at talks in Brussels
tomorrow between 'Mr Roy Jenkins,
the President of the European Com-
mission; and Mr Nobohika- Ushiba, the
Japanese Minister for Overseas Eco-
nomic Affairs.

Announcing this to the European
Parliament yesterday, Mr Jenkins said
that the Japanese measures seemed
“ to go in the right direction ”, but just
bow far they did go would be the main
question he would be raising with Mr
Ushiba. ‘This was a matter of * vital

interest” for the Community.

During three days of meetings here, cepnon on the subject of the 25 from s

writes David Gross from Washington, per cent surrender role, and I ac5°n-

Recently the Department of
Trade admitted ri»r they kms

senior Japanese and American officials am ewe they would not wish These and
^
other ill effects been unable to make -an accurate

have agreed that the growing trade im- d»s elementary fallacy to cali assessment of the effectiveness

wr—JT « Tr ri.~-_Muuum.fc* rehearsed m recent of the present code becausein favour of ToLyai, an in» Rendon *. cradMiry « &.TSS S-SSdT*SSS "-S? JS3B3
embarrassment to both sides, but are tfaesr main argument. broadly accepted by the Gov- them with ^r^'gh information,
divided on the measures, needed to The debate on exchange con- eroment. None the less, no May we therefore nralgp a

trols and on the 25 per cent -
«*« *•» *>£en «**•" strong plea that die-

mmit departments
• siHremierarp on two wunnleielv

*>ecause ^ misconception, Government m implementing
But he has gone no further than an wmerawr ora on two completely mentioned earlier, *at the the new code, eosi^ fbatihe

offer of unproved tariff and quota different topics and not, as cb*y abolition of the swrender companies concerned provide
arrangements and promises to Stimulate appear to assume, on two sepa- wouW reodt ;n an outflow of defied reports whi<* will make
the Japanese economy. rate sapecis of the same subject, capita* from the United King- possible an effective

The discussion on whether the ^ rf their oSSms
tern J r»

relaxation of exchange controls Capital.transfers are governed Africa. If this is not done, wkUnion urges capital

reconstruction to

cut British Steel loss
By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

Appeal finds Foreign profits from

Agents
Wn NSea expected to

cut invisibles surplus
indefinitely repayment- of a

offer of unproved tariff and quota
arrangements and promises to stimulate
the Japanese economy.

and any consequent increase of by'

of their operations m South
ital.transfers are governed Africa. If this is not; done. -what
z exchange control regula- -point, is there hi introducing ainvestment overseas, is good or tions. These provide that port- new code ?

baa for employment and me Folio investments can onlv be Yours faith

to be organibed labour’s contri- £2,5400,000 httn to a property «
bunon to the argument on how company was rejected by the

"y °ur icon(wniM Staff
rh« irtHriemr fhnnl/1 mm i'*r h..»A c a. , JawmIU]. am.A call to the Govemmeot to the industry should cut its huge

]
Court of Appeal yesterday. Britain’s invisible .payments

ban for employment and me folio investments can only be Yours faithfully, 1

j 1 .
» • ma^r

L
of macro- undertaken with investment DEREK R. FARROW '(Rev).

flTAl| T/\ ‘ economic Ppkcy which best currency, which must be pur- 1 Central Buildings,LICU IU X?
deverer

f

^ *an chased from a "pool” arising London SW1H 9NP ;

- Sy
,

iPe
;?

pa
f
cc
?
t ^aTe^eri largely from the sales of other R. BERESFORD, .

1 j™6 foreign cuarencv securities. The General Secretary,

id •
wa™ .™g dewte; 25 per cent surrender subtracts Roman CathoKc Commission for& dill UllliS £jf.a Platter _°f ampfe.book- this “pool", but its aboU- Justice and Peace;

^^ tn®on- tion would not add to it (except L. R. PALMER,
..... .

th^T <

ri
e' to _™?se ,|y°ose insofar as there would be a Treasurer,

ings was cons^erably Jess be- actually to make money negariTC subtraction), nor Utri ted Reformed Churchy
tween 1972 and 1976 chan m Ixx toe ctnmtry, and not srmply w0^,jd pennyworth of sterl- C. & SWORN,
tire previous six years. to *ewnze about it dng be diverted into overseas Financial Secretary,undenake a capital reconstruc- losses, now running at around The court had been toklthat sranplus, which was £2344m Bast
“eprevious six years. to meome about it • dng be diverted imo overseas Financial Se

non of tiie .financially-troubled £500ru a year. the^foan toMmravSd^SaSS- S Thecomposmonof tbeLPD The 25 per cent surrender is ^vestment. United Soch
Mate steel industry was made A key item is that “the Gov- ties had been a*

r

wrf in
y ,°es

_
PTO

\
t>ly

.
t^
ass

. ,
ltS account has changed in the last only a transfer from the pro- The feet' is that the 25 oer Ration of the

yesterday by the Transport and eminent should act to improve December 1973 ThfPconroanv
*>ecaoise ^ dram <rf for- few years. Public sector pay- ceeds of the sale of foreign

Slirrender is no longer December 8.
General Wnrl-^T t;

ljecemoec, 13/5. ine company Mnrrh <vn rii«V nirorKoac nnronnr f.
Cen> surrender IS no muger

igative subtraction), nor Utri red Reformed Church;
juld one pennyworth of sterl- C. H. SWORN,
g be diverted into overseas Financial Secretary,
vestment. United Society for the iPropa-

The feet' is that the 25 per Ration of the Gospel.

General Workers Union which the financial position of the discovered that it was between
ciSn Pfofit,s “ade in the North meats on tiuar overseas debt I currency securities to the offi

pledged “ total opposition
enforced redundancies. ?SC»byrrr*duciils J

the debt^ £700,000 and £300,000
den . Union leaders say that- than ^ needed.

Sea will build up substantially have built up significantly,

in coming years. r,. ^ -

An analysts of Britain’s invi- JLMStrSDUtlGH OE

national debt

™r rr
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’ United Kingdom official re T-fnriDr'-l HI P& serves, and the call for taoboh- nUIlUI dOie
to onotirer.

tjon is nothing to do with the „ •»/-*

JLSSL.i0111^?8 debate about tiie relaxation of mCClltllUC

needed to window dress 'the

United Kingdom official re
wh nv'imr !_• » 1

man WdS QmlECL w uiiuum vcota.

5nfSn
has a
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i

t payments are running
, The Ctw nAgents refused,to Ac analysis of Britain's invi-

galvanizing, tinpSte^coosmfc’ cut substMtiSv.*
11 S

'
U

^
non and in white-collar grades, British Steel has rejected this Ilf™. « published m a special article
alcr\ innCtprl r»n -a /*om *L. — * - .1 . ^1 ^ LUCY Orflily . OfirCcu not to Zmm *1.. —C L..1IA^N

stewardsjuid ofifciaJs meeting STunit^sS^hSi^ 4e lo^ ' rf ^ J® •“!
h, London drew up an 8-poin? would be seen as a

mortgaged properties bad' been overseas earnings is mid. ^h^ Sprogramme which is designed subsidy. sol
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higher than m most other cotm- Thiese m
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Sse&iy^Ee SvTlODcit^Ss exchange controls. This simple From Dr F. Llewellyn Smith
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programme whicb is designed subsidy.

Bonn aid for Saarland Steel
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Dec 14

The West German Govern-

cem of Luxembourg. .It bas
been estimated that invest-
ments of between DM700m

ment is prepared to provide needed to streamline the Saar
financial assistance to help in steel industry and it appears
the restructuring of the ' steel that Bonn would be prepared
industry in the Saarland, Otto support the effort through giv-

Gram Lambsdorff, the econo- SabsidiaflS

mics minister, said today. But
J

Deroite the nravitv of the

5tgreexiu.-uL was aoiegea oy mt wfoher than in America j T , ,
4“ V^r-

Phiitp Frederick and Mr “ A^®'
r .

edged stqct increased from 665
Hyman Solomons, of Roebuck Smcc 1973, towerer‘ Per cent of non-market debt to

House, Palace Street, West- growth, of gross earnings from 68.7 per cent. The total nominal
minster, and 53-67 Baker Street invisibles has not been as fast PJi^dinding national debt was
(Investments), of Hblborn as that from exports, of goods,

£67^76m.

Viaduct, London, who were although the net surplus ha* -... , .

sureties for the loan. continued to grow. Utt exporters SUTpiUS
In the High Court last May, Invisible trade consists of a ,11 .,

Sir Robert Megarry,
.

the Wee- tpir^i bag of items ranging iOlHlS UmllOic
Chancellor, gave judgment from the financial services of The surplus funds of the oil

Kingdom balance of payments. rn t0 bimself as a medbanic. He
1966-76. For the purpose of ^ cloned that this was a more
boosting ebe reserves it was, day management ^ Lnmourable description than
when it was necessary, a b® but of course, in
credible emergency measure to

exasperation at the appai^enr
vjew ^ jacl£ ^

credtAms people. In the long ignorance of those in command
rio

- - haVe been a case

tnents of between DM700m Viaduct, London, who were although
(£175) and DM800m will be sureties for the loan. continued
needed to streamline the Saar Ip the High Court last May, Invisible
steel industry and it appears Sir Robert Megarry, the Wee- mirmi ba
that Bonn would be prepared Chancellor, gave judgment from the
support the effort through giv- against the sureties. the City,

productive for obvious reasons. Yours faithfully.

In tiie first place, because it ? G. B. WILLS,
is levied on sales of securities. Council Room,
it can be avoided with' absolute The Stock Exchange,
simplicity by investors retain- London EC2N 1HP.
ing their securities rather than December 12.

Yours faithfully,

DR F. LLEWELYN SMITH,
4 Raglan Close. . .

Reigate,
Surrey RH2 0EU.-

.

December 8.

from the financial services of The surplus funds of the wl A •

r.rv11ntinr» cm c 9
the City, tounst earnings, and exporters have dwindled stead- 1 /Vfl d.lX pQLLULlOH oIIiC/KC"oCrCdl .

.

The. Apeal Courft dismissed other services to the interest, ily throughout this vear from
1 apeal by Mr Frederick and profits and dividends (IPD) on an estimated ELl.OOdm in the Prom. Professor D. Bryce-Smith
mt CnlniWAfUi kttf f—.J 1 JCZ——a- rO AAn £ Civ Atllw fKa WAittA itn'll ' Ka Cl*.

a major contributor. His letter as a smoke-screen behind which
Despite the gravity of the Mr Solomons, but aRowed an foreigo-owned assets, and trans- first quarter to £8,OOOm in the I

Sir, Only the -naive will
-

be re- falls to mention whether the causes continue unabated ?
r:_ M.U* r'TZ I [ -_M„I 1 C-> Cl 0.1 C. m > _ .t . ’ . I I rcrtl Mniithin, Va.,*.e* M.l.he made clear that any assist- crisis in the German steei in- appeal by 5367 Baker Street fers of capital such as govern- third quarter,

ance would be conditional on dustry, the Cabinet concluded (Investments). ment aid payments and remit- Despite th<

the companies in the Saar pra- chat it bas a future in the The effect of the Appeal tances sent home by foreign dollar the ol
ducing a realistic concept for medium to- long-term. It agreed Court’s ruKng is that Mr workers. to have im
their new structure. that a “beggar my neighbour” Frederick and Mr Solomons are The services element has higher propo

assured by the rather defensive CEGB is actually doing anything Yours truly,

claim (Letters, ' December 7) to prevent the emissions of D. BRYCE-SMITH,ment aid payments and renrit- Despite the weakness of the claim (Letters, December 7) to prevent the emissions of D. ERYCE-SMITH,_
_

tances sent home by foreign dollar the oil exporters appear" from Dr Chester, Director of the sulphur dioxide, etc from the Professor of Organic Chemistry,

workers. to have invested a slightly CEGB’s Research Laboratories. CEGB’s chimneys. Can Dr Department of Chemistry,
'

The services element has higher proportion of their sur- that the CEGB has a lot of Chester provide us with any University of Reading,

:t’

s

sultations with the -Tokyo government, your readers hare hoc, mvescmenr^ managera
_

ran Methodist Church and others
It is estimated that the EEC will

ftvea. suffered
neiCher

,
in- Sir, The code of practice for >

have a deficit in trade with Japan this , . . , .
T. , come from interest and dm- British coamanies operating in

year of $S,OOOm (about £277m) com- from a shortage of Lord dends. nor are they mmnnnzmg south Africa is abouTtoS
pared with $4^00m last year. Badogh’s views on exchange the capital value of their invwt- replaced by a new' EEC --cods

controfa, and now Lord Ksador meats. One curious effect of me 0f conduct, and a

Tokyo and US fad to JyJS 55fa. » US S3S ,

SUL*!Sf. s :

agree on measures uafomnaieir. reS^t

c
a?°goS

L°£;

a« vab1'^ uu to suffer from a basic nuscon- United Kingdom are dissuaded
J

.

During three days of meetings here, ceprion on the subject of the 25 from so doing by government Recently the Department of

TI

Mi.

#v j RESULTS for IIib ajh* findGci 30th SpDtpinbfiF 1Q77 ^A i
*Hg0r mm P PVI UBCi y wdl Wi1UCU tllllll i.wfl 1 Bw m M 1

(subject to fine!audit) **
3

1975/76 Number of
Profit Operation Profit Turnover Employees

rooos f'OOOs £'000s
1 3,476 Property and investment 15,966 29,920 195
14,758 Construction 16,857 310,486 19,563
9,376 Shipping, aviation and hotels 17,664 222,596 7,631— Newspapers (from 1 st July 1 977) ( 239) 24,260 1.226

37,610 50,248 587^62 34,615
3,995 Less : interest on funded debt 3,834

(1976-471,314) 3

33,61

5

Profit before tax 46,414
at

" ’ '3

Gross assets i
— v

Profit after tax and £556 miliron (1 976--£436miHidn)
j

21,615 extraordinary items 30,164 Net assets
- '-i>

• i

14.2p Earnings per Ordinary Share 18.6p
£147 million (1976--£91 million)

|
, .

. |

• • The 1977 Report andAccounts willbe postedto Shareholders on 22ndDecember 7977 . >
andcopiesmaybe obtainedfromthe Secretary. 1 BerkeleyStreet London W1X 6NN.
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Hand in hand down
separate roads

Pension funds: rich uncle

or Aunt Sally?

.̂
Trafalgar- House has more than lived up to

' 'r'rr’^axpeciatiorfs.
' Profits for the year to-

. r'^ 1
- Expectations. Profits for the year to

• a'*' : tSepfasber are 38 per cent higher af £46.4m

tiffshipping,’ aviation.and .hotels nearly
doii&luiS .their, contribution, but the shares

• ^44p -are nor on a rating for- a growth
6

^u Atod^idespixe the fact thar profits have
trebled- since 1972 and earnings per share

. ..-T.^ haye more than doubled The yield of 5.4
an3 'ft/A ratin' ftF oiolit- is »« fart

Originally conceived to fore-

stall the growing Labour Party
clamour for the nationalization

fa xhe pufcfic sector, kbe tUar can be effectively used as a i of the leading banks
i an djnsur-

in 1976 when Cabinet ministers regulator of demand manage- I
ance companies, the Wilson

twice had to axe spending pro- irenr, even if it is thought that |
committee inqiary into the

grammes, it is usual for Waite* this should be a primary pur-

bail to rediscover the virtues of pose. Indeed, fiuce the report

After a period of blood-feiting whether public spending ever
ia the public sector, like char can be effectively used as a

from high inflation and arbitrary price con- ^ rediscover the virtues of pose. Indeed, ruice the report
trol, ana there is always the fear of expro- stability and continuity in the of the Plowden Committee in
pnation lurking in the background. The conduct of public expenditure 1561 it has frequently been

committee inquiry into tne

functioning of financial institu-

tions has cast its net broadly.

.
The attitude of those under

scrutiny has, by and large, been

ranging examination

"
' i;trpr«:*?has npt kept pace with events.

Opinion, however, is divided. Ait invest-

r
^mef!F is Trafalgar House now is seen as a

:'.'?
iifc
->questida-bf Faith. Either the management

• invest the cash flow which is flooding
•o profitably,. or the, growth will slow down
•-

• J^leayinft die group as a disparate mixture of
v * '.'diversified- -areas .with no clear linking

.

" -Tindustml -logic.

. \ Its past record "on acquisitions is good.
'^Curtard t? field up as the best example of

irs'flhir.' 'Criticizm of .that acquisition was
• ?, as strong as it has been of the acquisition

af Beaver brook, and yet it has proved a
strong earner.

Trafalgar supporters believe it can do
the same in newspapers and publishing. Its

" ---detractors say that there vyas considerable
good fortune in the 'success of Cuuard .and .

that Beaver brook and publishing are very
different propositions. But the scale of the
lew investment needs putting into perspec-
tive. So far Trafalgar’s investment in

. >.
?Beaverbrook is limited to the £14m pur-
chase figure. The risk in the context of a
sroup which spent £85m on fixed assets
lasr year and still reduced .borrowings

J ( down to around £200tn at the year end)
is nor substantiaL But whether the. gains
are potentially substantial is a different
matter.

The group is determined to invest its
: cash flow. If it stayed still it would start,.
• paying . main stream corporation tax by"
'' 19Sh Tpx management though is not a'
.'.treason on its own for substantial spending.
TThii alternative would be to build-up the
"cash halances as has been done by GEC

. .
and Zook for a way of increasing the return

..to shareholders. Although the dividend
was increased by 90 per cent with the rights
issue it is now covered- 31 times by earnings
anu could stand to be substantially
increased.

Growth by acquisition may allow the real
return ro grow faster. But organic growth
for the current year looks assured, and so
does the prospect of further acquisitions.
Property revenues are now coming

through quite strongly and all sides of the
-contracting division, excent for the
specialist piling companies, did better last
year. Housebuilding at last looks to be

. improving.

,r
Id isabT *, s'estsatjbkaverage for brewers, and the shares are sell- coming -White Paper will go to make changes to planned

mg at about nine times earaings. On the will soon be clear. But at the ' spending and the execution of occasion snouio oe niraea to

assumption of much better consumer spend- TOOTf . senior level in the SUch decisions. It can take one advantage by sbowiirg the Dur-

ing next year,' some analysts are even fore- Treasury the view is that stabi- Dr even two years to net a side world once and for au mat
casting £50m profits. But the doubts about Hty can best he achieved if project off the drawing board F16 fuwacial_ community had a

the quality of earnings and the corporate- erow± “L V™5® spending is and into the construction stage.

LUUb IURO UGinmi kl.. «vt.hNWl. _ . . . i

to make changes to planned fmanaal comrmrairy, ihen the

spending and the execution of occasion should be turned to

or even two years to net a I
sine worm, once ano xorau mat

project off the drawing board fmanaal a
key role to play in the economy

Iwith a more generous yield margin over the JEffS vSll SmiT the
sector average. - I of public, spending to aSour \of public, spending to

per cent a year.

might have been in recession

when the derision was taken
mav already have recovered.

Whether those who have
believed chut the financial sec-

On theday of the

publication of

the interim report of

the Wilson committee

on financial

institutions, John

Whitmore and (below)

Nicholas Hirst

look at some of the

organizations and men

who manage hundreds

of millions of pounds

While it mav take rather less 1 tor could only benefit by draw-
• * _ I iivr fvnJn r Loner enma At tritf

prices—of British company
securities quoted on the Stock
Exchange. For the rest, their

money is largely in property
(and property finance) and in

shon-rorm liquid assets.

Given the size of these assets

and the prospect of further

strong growth in net cash flow

it is hardlv surprising that the
pension funds and the life

assurance industry have been
auracting increasing attention.

Their power is wondered at,

their accountability questioned,
their funds coveted.

Indeed, with or without the
Wilson committee, the issue

of the institutions would still

be a live one. quire simply be-

cause big as they already arc.

they are going to grow still

bigger with the course of time-
One area that has already

.

been the subject of much
public and political debate has
been thar of control over pen-
sion fund resources. So far

Gilts
The choice -of a 2 per cent time to run 'down a project, ing back at least some of tiie

tion are a dominant force in the there has been much opposition,
growth path would, on the face- this cannot be done overnight. ve|k of mystery, that allegedly

higjj|y important long-term not least among pension fund

The Bank calls

for restraint

highly important hang-term Mt least among pension tunci

savings marker. They have members themselves, to theof a, appear to be somewhat a bridge cannot be left half sumwnd it will in fact be quite ^ They have members themselves, to the
arbitrary.. It is a litae below built, neither can new factories so happy when me Wrison com- rapidjv 0Ter rbe last idea thar trade unions should
the historical growth rate of the be abandoned at a dangerous mittqe has eventually finished decade their ‘ net annual cash nutomaoJcaiJv nominate randi-
economy as a whole and ita stare of construction. ^ remains to be seen.

f . nliinoroline to something dates, for election to pension
choice would seem to owe much

are of construction.
This has led many people to

to the present preoccupation argue that, while it may have

its worn remains to oe seen. flow quintupling to something dates, fear election to pension
The general feeling has been approaching £6,S00m and the fund boards by pension fund

that the vast weight of evidence v^e of their assets trebling to members.
with reducing the tax > burden been the intention in the past so far submitted almost totally a fjgure that cannot now be
and making more resources TO use public spending as

The threat to the Lib/Lab pact and talk available to the private sector, counter-cyclical instrument for
of a November trade deficit had lopped 9.7 But « also raises wider ques- managing the economy it has
points off the FT index by midday yester- tions about .the rote, of public mn in practice been successfully

dav. But the- mid-afternoon news of a £218m spending hs an instrument of
. used as such.— 1.— —i-i.i— * (remand management. As an extension of this pro-

There has always been a con- position it is usually argued

vindicates the role of the finan- very short of £60,000m- cern the role of the funds In
aai sector in tne economy. But What precisely are those the economy, both in terms of
that does not mean to say mat ^sexs ? For the most pan they the percentage of savings rhev
the committee could not find Government stocks, issued draw

1

off from the economy

Further areas of debate con-
cern the role of the funds in

November surplus quickly saw most of the
lost around recovered, while ailts finished ;«. 5

*1*.alw?ys “®en a oo?* position it is usually arguedjosi grouna recovered, wnue gilts nnisnea qf objectives m pub is c ^ar tax cuts are a far superior
the day with gains of up to Whether that spending- policy. On the one Method ^tij^lating the
will prove enough to drum any great enthu- hand, the efficient provision of economy, because their effect is
siasm for the new short “ tap ” on offer public goods and services re- more immediate. This is also
this morning remains to be seen, but the quires a minimum of (fisruption a view shared by senior
Bank’s signal that it is not looking for any dislocation. On the other. Treasury officials,

drop in MLR before the holiday is hardly “ punac speudme is to be used However, the argument is not

going to encourage those who might have “ clear-cut as it is sometimes
been Inokinff fnr a nuick “ mm ” nnng when business activity in presented. For a start, therebeen iookine for a ouick turn . the pnvate sector is depressed £ no Guarantee that individuals

that there are ways m which. ro fund the government’s debt, and the way in which the
for economic and/or pwmcai and shares in British companies, money is invested. Shuuld the
reasons, this role might not be Between them, the pension
“improved”. and jjfe assurance funds hold
A key area for further about 30 per cent of the £45m-

scruriny is inevitably going to phis (nominal) of gilt-edged

Between them, the pension funds be left to increase their
and life assurance funds hold domination of industrial
about 30 per cent of the £45m- ownership ? Should they be

be rile role of the “instiru- securities in issue, in addition.
dons ”, particularly the pension
funds and life assurance funds.

encouraged to invest more
money overseas ? Should they

they probably hold rather more be encouraged to provide long-

These two classes oF institu- £55,000m—at current
of the term capital for the building
market societies ?

been looking for a quick “ turn ”.

Meanwhile, the gilt marker should at least

find the latest Bank of England Bulletin
much to its taste. The fight to' ensure that

inflation continues to come down, .and then
stays down, is clearly top of the Bank’s list

of priorities. This, the Bank argues,- requires
that the formulation of monetary-targets for
next year, though allowing for'real growth
in the economy, should take account of the
need for inflation to be reduced.
By inference, the Bank also argues for

restraint in stimulating the economy.. Stimu-
lation. through an increase in the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement, would be
self-defeating, it says, if it led to' excessive
monetary growth which, in turn, forced
up interest rates. There is no indication,

however, as to the kind of PSRR fjgure that
the Bank regards as the happy medium.
A point of interest to holders of the Gov-

ernment “floaters”, incidentally, is that

the Bank officially admits to having bought
in stock (against sales of other stocks),

helping the price to remain reasonably
stable.

Opinion appears

to be

hardening in

favour of

a growth limit

to public

spending of

2 pc a year

bumness

Tfiequestion of

sarnings quality

n marking Arthur Guinness shares down
(bout lOp to lS4p after virtually static^-fuJI
'ear pre-tax profits of £39.5m were revealed
he stock marker seems to have over-rdqcted,

-"

t is true that Guinness is becoming more
iifficulr to assess. About 25 per cent of.
JrotiLs now- come from non-brewing activit-
ies. and if adjustment is. made for interest
»n investment borrowings, the bulk of which
vent into overseas brewing, the contribution
s higher still.

Guinness has become a kind of mini-
ouglomeruie. It embraces five sectors other
ban brewing, and oue of them, general
wading, almost doubled its profits to £6Jni.— .erscas turnover makes up 24 per cent of
he £498m total, with Ireland adding another
•0 per cent. On the brewing side, it is the
jverseas markets—West Africa and South

! g
:nst Asia—which provide the growth. Tt is

S i vorth stressing thar Guinness is the only
tv ’nited Kingdom brewer successfully ro have

li''ersif;ed~widely outside its home base.

The decline in brewing profits to £29.2m
—

.

1 s attributed to especially poor results in
A reland, and price control and lower con-
**

! -timer spending "in both Ireland and Britain,

j

.n fact, the alcoholic drinks sector as a
HdJ - vhole is. about the only one in which real

; .pending has risen over the last year, but

j
7-uinness has suffered from being a rela-

:
ively expensive product, and from a longer-

J

erm Change- in fashion reflected in its

J narkcr-share falling for several years.

The ptrarket'S imcertainty centres on the
e? lualitv-of Guinness's earnings. The Nigerian
W meration, in which about £7ra is currently

* ¥ teing invested, has defied the critics and
Profits art continuing to rise. But it suffers

and decreasing when private

is no guarantee that individuals
will spend the extra income re-

sulting from the tax -cuts.

What has surprised many
economists in the past few years
is the high level of household
savings. Tax cuts may simply
end up in Post Office savings
accounts or building society de-
posit accounts.
Furthermore, even when tax

cuts lead to higher spending,
there may be a tendency, to buy
imported goods or goods that
are produced by capital-inten-

sive methods and therefore
create few extra jobs
Public spending tends to lead

to more employment and fewer
imports than tax cuts, at least

in its first-round effects.

So where does ibis leave the
argument for using public
spending as a regulator of de-

mand management? To some
extent, the answer depends on
the wider policies being pursued
by the Government at the time
and the prevailing constraints

on the economy.
For better or for worse, the

Men of power ? A quartet of pension fund mana gers (left to right) : Mr Alfred Singer of the

Post Office; Mr Raphael T.angham of Unilever; Mr Roger Kftson of Bin Samuel; Mr Kenneth
Smith of Reed.

sector activity revives, then Chancellor and his advisers
some disriipticmof planned gov- believe that the tax burden
ernment expenditure is unavoid- EOO hi#i. In support of this
abte.

-

• case they observe that a mar-
Admittedly, there have long rjgd man on average earnings

been doubts, about the use of this year be paying about
public spending as an_ economic 22 per cent of his earnings in
regulator because of its disrup- income tax compared with a

There is a growing feeling ia

pension fund management that

the movement is in grave
danger of becoming the Aunt
Sally of the Wilson committee
on the functioning of City
institutions.

In evidence. Sir Harold has
drawn attention to the potential

of the reserves at the funds’
disposal. “They are so power-
ful”, he said, “they do not
know how powerful they are."

He added that they could be

What the

men
with the

money
think

that money would either go in

a new investment of its own
accord or the investment would
not be worthwhile. Neither -

does he think that pension
funds had the power Sir
Harold Wilson thought they
had.
“There would be power if

there was just one pension
fund. But I think it unlikely
that in general we have more
than 1 or 2 per cent of any
one company, so on our own
we have no real power. If all

regulator because ot us disrup- income tax compared with a
trve effects on many pro- tenth in i%q, if he were eam-
grammes, like road building and ing . only two thirds of the
nationalized industry invest- national average he would -still

am..) But would- 1 stability. j,e paying about 16 per cent of
actuary be any greater- if- the

: jjis income in tax compared
growth of public spending were vith less than 5 per cent In
directly related to the expan- ,1960. •

rioo ofi^the economy, as a’. |The converse of this is that

^^veromem^wo^T Si *** * the ti£ ^Sdon Sds^rice^witi;
ffie ro do^D ifSi large «* P«0*ion but one voice, then we would have

Sritv in ParhtaenL hc “ certainly not against it. power, but dearly we do not;”majority m parliament.
“I am strongly in favour of Undoubtedly jiart of the

Within the pension move- employee involvement in argument about the “power”
ment- there is much doubt as schemes. I believe they are the held by pension funds is con-

exactly what. .Sir Harold besi people to look. after their nected witii the belief that
meaqt, but the funds have owo, and their colleiarfaues’,
received one message dearly, money.”

-Th, ,*in= 1* ioe. not

they have wrought a change
in the way the market operates.

Sir Harold has draivu anen-
believe is that they wiil push tion to the fact that

_
pension

J. * -
,

1UC uwnaw ui uus W „e r„_j. IB Luai iucy yiuu ;
,
— . —— —V

whole? •
: ./public exnkiditure has risen

funds invested they have-be- investment into unproductive funds “vest money in large
Clearly, if a 2 per cent growth as a proportion of ?ome P”™ targets tor an ^eas for political means. tranches. Behind that thought is

path for government speodin,
steadily as. a proportion oi

national output. On present
W ine new cider excise autij is damns on

j

were mamounea regaroiess or projections the proportion in
even more catastrophic impact on Btdmer

J
wnat was happemng elsewhere ^ financial year 1978-79 will

whose chairman is Mr Peter Prior (above) |
'to %Sd£H * about 43 per cent'

uouic pru.ic V0.5WJ lui ureas for political means. tranenes. tsetund mat mougnt is

lntervennomst government, and what evidence there is sue- t^e ^ea thar coocentration of
unlike the insurance companies

V¥aar CTloen
.
ce ™ere K "e-

ssraroors»'t ssrzs. arspsasnens ssrs^ss sss^us
•JaCamJ sAjAlrt

ro Sow ??e V depressing its

defend their role.
grounds. A recent decision by ST ** smP,ly -

lcfinB ,f

The TUC has suggested a - u- taveffntent manaser bf one below the sue entena for new

whose chairman is. Mr Peter Prior (above

)

than even the company expected with a 14
per cent volume decline in the half-year to

programmes would be achieved. v -
. ^ .-..Hi.

However, if it is the intention

If the tax burden is to be

» j . n r , .
.

* - _ — i nuwe*cr, n u is me iuicuuiw
the end of October translating into a slump that the relationship between ture have to mHvm

defend their role.

The TUC has suggested

. • :: _ 71 I UUH me x wouiuauip ucinrai - . - • -aji—m pre-tax profits from £2.9Sm to £1.23m. 1 public spenuine and overall modestly tor a nme. Mr ueaiey

For a group that is almost wfcojfh; dependent
J
economic, growth should be a “ on

.

record as saying mat once

£1 ,000m fund, subscribed by the of : Britain’s largest private
pension movement, to be used fluids to reduce holdings in

firm one,' thee tin-, could have the: tw burden has been

a very, de-stabilizing effect.
on one' product and which has made only
desultory efforts to expand overseas the
operational gearing is necessarily high and , . _ __ T_

while that has worked in its favour in the
J S ^general.

last few years the new turn of events has 1

hit ir with a vengeance.

reduced he hopes- that public

A moment’s reQecrion reveals ‘expenditure can be allowed to

why. Rot,, under these circum- p^w as fast as national output

mic activity would," bv dipt of

for industrial reorganization. South Afrit
which would be backed by questioned
government guarantee. to establish

Opposition is perhaps nor as done for re

strong as might be expected. not Politics,

general.
|
The _first point ail involved in “There d

This is fine as long as
-

steady
|
pension management want to be a confi

SWTSdi'SMfT: SS2SS
questioned by the trustees
to establish that it had been

British Steel Corporation Pen-

ifone fbrreasons of jf"
^

director at Reed International,not pobucs. Reed’s United Kingdom fund

the rigid growth relationship gioWth in the overall economy
j
get over" is that the real "power conscience and maximization of

i , ’ . _ .. , , i- i ; , -to... I tu — A

“There does dot appear to t^s £270m and it has 45,000
be a_ conflict between .social members.

rests with the trustees. They rerurn ”, says- Alfred Singer,
"We bad Hugh Jenkins oF

the Coal Board fund with us.Since last September the excise duty has between the private and public .can - be sustained.; But. it. would
,

-— ..— —
.

-— .

— .» -r---- • — —~- -- ni«* ovara nine mw us.
added 28 per cent to selling prices which sectors, mean thar government be excessively rigid to rule out] have the responsibility in law chairman of the -trustees of\tbe ne set up a special fund to

combined with two price increases in the spending would also have ro be the rather faster growth ' of
j

to look after their colleagues* largest fundm the Urnted King- try and get money direct from

latest reporting period has pushed
by some 45 per cent to a level u
earlier price advantage' over beer
has been whittled away entirely ant
hit off-licence sales iri particular.

ted to rise. to using government expend!- 1 totalling £900m for 112 clients He believes it was- right to
In a nutshell, instead of pub- tore as an economic regulator,

j
of merchant bank. Hill Samuel,

unpromising companies

Despite a further 7:8 per cent price in- lie spending being used in a but the Chancellor’s room for
crease last month sales have got off to a caunrer-cvclical fashion, accord- manoeuvre is unnecessarily res*

Acting as a trustee for

better start this half though the 10 per cent
increase seen in October has not been fol-

lowed through since. So pre-tax profits may
be only some £2\m this year against last , This B nor wbat the
years £3.9m for a fully taxed pfe ratio of Trea«mry can really be propos-
about 11 at 124p. I Ing. Of course, it is valid ro ask

other people’s money concen- because they were specialized

subscribe to Finance For In- which found it difficult to find
dustry and the Equity Bank funds.”

‘

the recession.

Melvyn Westlake
which in itself has wide social
implications. Mr Kitson believes
thar ownership by rhe people is

genuine attempt

Mr Smith, who -is president
of the National Association oF
Pension Funds, summed up the
feelings of many- ivhen he said :

“We have n« starved British
industry. We have subscribed

development of new industries for rights issues galore. If
then we would want to know there is any profitable venture
more about it-* we are prepared to meet it.

Business Diary : AnselFs bitterest man • Food and the flag

Others . are Jess keen. Raphael He worrying tiling is there
Langbam, deputy pensions have been so few investments
officer at Unilever, which has that have showed they have the
52,000 United Kingdom fnexn- promise to meet our eventual
bers m a £300m fund, believes liabilities.”

rcnce- "between "Allied
oreweries - and the advertising
asency -Doyle Dane ‘Bernbach
jver tlie last few months came

d head yesterday with the
tr rmal yedgoatiim by DDB of
di its Allied accounts.

The Agency- will: Jose business
bad grown • from " dbout

_ ;*W.003 /in ; |96S, ; when DDB
« 'rst btx4rae imol.vcd, to a peak
t » over’ ,411b last’- year, so - the
“r 1)w wiH so.doivn m the araftis

1 k- one m_ big agency-client
hashes; -

. .;

case history in transforming
attitudes to the brand and help-

ing to boost sales nearly five-

fold, despite being heavily out-

spenr by the main cornpeertor.''

Allied’s desire to change suc-

cessful advertising was " not
commercially right ” for either

partv. The brewery has yet to

appoinr a replacement. • .

.../A!-.'
-

•
* N:<

E] Paul Amos has made a corner
in one version of the business

,r-
.

• • ,

i, iSLS&'&m- -

-.-i
Jtob of the problem

‘ppear^p be : Allied’s move
.-aj ""-’Urdsjccutral .direction of iu

uiseil^tna Cobpe and Tetley
<avemsin£ rmlier than leaving

!
1,1 regional companies,

ihe crijis came when DDB
vtr? asJJed to come up with a
,ew caipbaign fur AnselJs beer

l!

;

6|; de velopiny an exist-

tiinne '-whicii the agency
,1V' is pighly succe.^sfui.

Such ’.was the disagreement
™t Allied offered the alter na-

e brief to a rival agency,
'here was a meeting on Tues-

,
v bjsht between Peter

^'nhaqtaCarter, marketing dir-

of: Allied, and Brian
aldroBj-i- DDB ; . chairman, at

.

*iueh latier- decided- to
1reak ant with - An&eBs.

r^. lirt '.Cqope and
***&*’’C-r. ' -

Waldst^5sjdd;iifwt its “ Bittar-
Campaiari for AnseJU ahdw Tcti«3r5aifaassic marketing

of selling refrigerators to

eskimos—that of selling wheat
products to the Canadians.
He is the deputy managing

director of the Weetabix group,
whose

_
Weetabix and Alpen

breakfast cereals—made in pm
from Canadian wheat—are, he
says, on sa-le in every Canadian
supermarket.

Amos yesterday became
chairman of. the British Food
Export Council. He succeeds
Richard Palmer, chairman of
the international diririem of

Associated Biscuits, and wants
to rope into BFEC notable non-
joiners like Cadbury Schweppes,
Mors and Unigate.
Amos told Business Diary yes-

terday that many, smaller firms

who are not- exporting much
could sell more abroad, in

British food promotions which
BFEC organizes.

For example. Woodward’s; • a

Canadian supermarket chain,
will be pushing British foods
for seven weeks -next summer.
Individual British mumifac-

Weetabix’s Paul Amos: what’s

eating him ?

Hirers Amos says, might not be
able to interest sud\ a group.
WeeLabix is a family-owned

private company with “head-

quarters at Burton Latimer,

Northamptonshire, and is the

only BritislHiwned major in the

British breakfast cereal market
About 12 per cent of production

is exported and that share is

increasing.

Amos says that Britain im-
ports about £4^00m-worth of

food a year and exports" about
£1,500m-worth, with the balance"
narrowing in Britain’s favour-

B British Leyiand has been
rapped on the knuckles by tbe

Advertising Standards Authority

today fox irs use of the phrase
“quickly and efficiently ” in

literature describing to buyers
of new cars the services offered

under the Leyiand Supercover
• warranty scheme.

This foHows the experiences
of a Newcastle man woo bought
a TR7 sports car, one of Ley-
land’s prestige models, in June
last year. He bad various
problems with it and sub-
sequently followed the Super-
cover advice and wrote to tire

managing director of Leyiand
Cars, Derek Whittaker. Mr
Whittaker was pledged ro deal
with such matters with the said

quickness and efficiency.

The owner’s dissatisfaction,

however, spurred him to
j
com-

plain to tne ASA, which has
-upheld, the complaint because
of the lack of evidence that any
“ effective action ” was taken by
Leyiand.
Leyiand Cars, however, said

yesterday that ir was “ a little

aggrieved” by the tone of the
ASA report.

A spokesman added that the
Newcastle owner was “ a very
difficult man to satisfy”. His
car had been off the road for
three days in the first nine
months and later for a week,
when he was given a hire car
free of charge.
The Supercover leaflet how

urges new buyers to send off
the pre-addressed card to the
managing director “should you
fail to obtain the satisfaction

you have the right to expect
from any Leyiand dealer”

In another case die ASA has
backed Leyiand for an adver-

tisement depicting a potential
MG owner as a young, commit-
ment-free man and urged to
14
push your foot down Seven

safety-conscijus citizens thought
this encouraged speeding, but
the ASA disagreed.
And LeylaPd is not the only

manufacturer to be scrutinized.
The authority agreed with a.

a complaint from Kent rhat a
Peugeot advertisement, main-
taining that its new five-door
hatchback model was the only
one costing less than £2,200,
disregarded certain Renault
.models which were cheaper.
The advertisement is not to Be
repeated.

his then chairman, Sir Arnold
Lindley.

The new Portsmouth centre,
which was still standing when
Business Diary went to press,
is for youngsters who do not
have the qualifications for
engineering craft training, but
who- the board think nonethe-
less could do well in the
industry.

The scheme has the support of
Portsmouth’s engineering train-

ing association, and the courses
are based upon a survey of
the heeds of companies in the
area carried out by the local
EITB training adviser, David
Stockdale.

LONDON SHOP
PROPERTY

TRUST LIMITED
Sir Cyril Black reports on the
year ended 30th April 1977

George Ball, the London, and
South Eastern regional training

manager of the Engineering
Industry Training Board, took

a chance when he invited Alan
Swin den ro open a juvenile

training centre " in Portsmouth
yesterday.
Swinden, who is chief adviser

on social affairs to the Con-
federation of British Industry,

explained that the last time
he had been in a training

centre was seven years ago in

h£s days as director of rhe

EITB. He had opened the
centre, at Plympron, Devon,
only for it to fall down a year
later. When the place was re-

built, he told Business Diary’s

Ross Davies, the EITB rook no
chances and the reopening was
done not by Swinden but by

Results for the year.

1977
£

Profit before tax . • 538,079

.

Cost of Dividends 378,395
/ see from an .exchange of let-

ters between the Torn MP
Michael Latham and Joel
Barnett, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, that the latter re-

joices in the nickname “ Jelly ”,

This is not an Opposition jibe,

but how the minister is

addressed (“Dear Jelly”) in

the text of the letters as given
in Barnard. Barnett would have
none of tins familiarity in reply
and 'merely wrote “ Dear
Michael ". I suppose Barnett
could have called him
“ Lathers ", bur time sounds a
little too public school on the-
lips of a Labour man. Latham
was at Marlborough and Barnett
at Manchester Central High
School.

1976

£.

500,604

374,502

Shareholders funds
.

10,741,757 9,740,303

• Property revenue up from £1.21 M to £1 .26M. .

-• Property and investment trading increased from
£196,000 to £342,000. .

• Income from-Associated Companies rose to
£178,000 from £61 ,000.

• Shareholders funds £1 0.7M compared with E9.7.M.

• During first eight months of calendar year 1 977
rental increases arranged amounting to about
£220,000 per annum.

• Properties valiad in 1972 at E3.03W1 have since
been:sold for aggregate prices-of £3.75M.

• Professional valuation of properties to take place
at 30th April,*! 978.

• Future of Group viewed with restrained optimism.

T



gijinness
Preliminary Announcement of

Profits and Dividend
52 weeks ended 24th September, 1977

turnover

PROFITS
TRADING PROFIT _

Brewing
Confectionery
General Trading.
Leisure :

Plastics and Materials Handlir
Property

Interest charces_ „
,

,

Investment income—
Share of profits ofassociated companies i

PROFITBEFORETAXATION -

Taxation x

PROFIT AFTERTAXATION
Minority interests

• Extraordinary hems . 6

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO STOCKHOLDERS—
DIVIDENDS :

RETAINED PROFIT OF THE CROUP j

EARNINGS PER 25pSTOCK UNIT

1977
£000

498,849

29,173
293

6^97
576

2£0

1

137

38,978
6,333

32,645
987

5,8IS

39,450
38,236

21,214
2^36

38,278
2,147

16,131
6,051

10,080

1976
£000

413,878

30,089
917

8,306

39,312
18,198

21,114
2^03

PROPOSED FINALDIVIDEND FOR 1977
The Directors propose a payment on 10th February, 1978 of a final dividend of 4.6387p per

25p stock unit.

The proposed final dividend together with the associated tax credit is equivalent to 7.0283p
(6.3391 p) making a gross equivalent of the total dividends for the year 10.6350p (9.6683p). This
represents an increase'of 10%.compared with last year which is themaximum permissible under the
current counter-inflation legislation.

NOTES
1. • The following table analyses turnover bysales to customers located ineach territory:—

1977^ 1976

United Kinadoin-j - .. . 2273 '%6 J9L8 '*6
Republic of irHttnri - 147.7 jn 131 7 3-*

Overseas -1 — 123a 24 90.4 22
498a 100 413,9 100

2.

MlMjjmll^Jgg
^dtanfns depieciatioa of £10,643,000 (£9,737,00® and profit sharing scheme

(b) The following table shows the trading profit of holding and subridiaiy companies resident in each
territory:

—

1977
o/

1976*

UnitedKingdom flnclndlngexports) ----- 13.4 *34 gg ^
Republic aflretand0ndudingexports toUK. and overseas^—_ 15.4 40 J8.8 S'*
Overseas.—..

„

- - - 10.2 26 8.8 24
"39.0 100 3K2 Too

* Figures notcomparable with pimribusyeaiswhentheanalysiswason the basis oTprofitsaUribatableto sales
in homeand overseas markets.

(c) The increase or £14m in overseas tradingpro6 1 includes £0.5mwhich can be attributed to the conversion
of this year s profit at exchange rates which wen more favourable than those used in converting last
year s profit.

3. White Child& Beney Ltd. became a subsidiary ofthe Guinness Group on 14th February, 1977. In view of
the short period between 14ih February and 27th -March, 1977, the date to which the interim results of
White Child & Beney Ltd- were made up, the results of the plastics and materials handling division only
includethe figures for thatcompany’s second halfyear.

4. The atPibotable proportion ofprofits is included iu respect of the following associated companies: Harp
Lager LuL, Cantrell & Cochrane Group LUL, Guinness Ghana LuL, Guinness (Nigeria) Ltd-, Sierra
Leone Brewery Lldn Savage Smyth & Co. ltd., Taunton Cider Co. Ltd. and moditol companies ofMflnaw Snn ecJeocjlnicnnicomlLt<l.

5. Tfixarion includesdeferred taxationand coiBBitsof

Boldingand subsidiarycampanias
Taxation arising in—
United Kingdom — ___ .

Ttepnhfenrlwhml - - -

Overseas
, .— —

Associatedcompanka—shareoftaxation.

(b)UK. Corporaturn taxhasbeen provided attherate of52% (52%)l

G> Extraordinary ueim, include charges relating to :

—

Revenue expenditure arsing in connection with modernisationof
Dublin brewery—

Terminal costs mainly relatingla non-brewing activities
Net book loss on disposal of properties and investments and

repayment of currency borrowings
Provision to write down premiums previously capitalised as

goodwill on acqnisitionofshares in subsidiarycompanies .

Iflgi lax reliefand minorityintewsK „ ,

Summarised Group Balance Sheet at 24th September, 1977

1977 1976
4000 £000

5,725 4>323
5,672 6,070
4J71 3,490

15,568 13,883
2,668 4J15

38-236 18,198

1977 1976
£000 £000

’ LS74
591 60S

396 547

979

«S 4,008
1,318

2,690

SOURCES (Hi
1CAPITAL

Ordinary stockholders’ equity. 134,497
Deferredtaxatkm, provsionsandoutsideshareholders’ interests 40,731
Loans. — ... - 58^962

EMPLOYMENTOF CAPITAL
Fixed Assets

.

Goodwill -

Investments
Net current assets excluding liquid

Cash and deposits —

Less bank overdrafts and short term loa

234,199

141,631
15.552

31360
55,771
17,000

262^14
28,124

234490

120,670
32,719
46,088

199,477

126,32!
13,570
29,994
46,257
11,927

228,069
28,592

199,477

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement
GENERAL
Group turnover is up by 21 %, but trading profit by only 8%. The source of profits has markedly

changed this year, about 25%nowcomingfrom ournon-brewing activities.

INFLATIONACCOUNTING
The approximate effect of applying the interim recommendation published by the Accounting

Standards Committee cm 4th November, 1977 would be to reduce the group profit before taxation

by £14.8m (37%). This reduction arises from the deduction or £20Jm, representing additional

depredation of £)12m and the cost of sales adjustment of £8.Im and the addition of a gearing

adjustment of£53m.

DEFERRED TAXATION
The approximate effect ofadopting the principles contained in the proposed statement or standard

accounting practice on deferred taxation (ED 19) would have been to reduce the Group's taxation

charge by £5.0m (£L7m) after, allowing for Advance Corporation Tax of £1.2m (£0.7m) not

immediately recoverable. After adjusting for majority interests earnings would have increased by

£4.8m (£2.7m) to £23.1m (£21 .6m) represen ting26Sp (25.4p)per 25p Stock Unit.

BREWING
Trading profit in the Republic ofIreland fell by nearly £3,5m demonstrating the effects of a year’s

price freeze during times ofinflation.

Sales in Great Britain, which had suffered during the exceptionally hot summer of 1976 showed a

welcome recovery, checked however by the decline in people's spending power.

Our overseas brewing operations have produced another excellent performance. Our existing

markets remain buoyant andwe continue to explorenew ones, with encouraging results.

GENERAL TRADING
Morison Son & Jones have again increased their profits overseas and continue (o expand success-

fully in thehome markets.

PLASTICS AND MATERIALS HANDLING '

.

CPG and WCB have increased their profits substantially and are well poised to take advantage of

any opportunities for further growth.

LEISURE
Our leisure Interests in both cruising and holidaycentres are expanding and we look forward to

another recordyearin 1978.

ARTHUR GUINNESS SONAND COMPANYLIMITED
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Britons in employment take much larger

proportion of personal incomes

How rewards

are shared
Last month we showed the

contribution of the service and
manufacturing sectors to the
Europa countries’ Incomes. This
month we discuss how die
division between people, com-
panies and government stands
before redistribution through
taxes and benefits.

The bulk of national income
goes to the personal sector

—

from about 75 per cent in Ger-
many to 90 per cent in Italy.

The division between the dif-

ferent sources of personal in-

come shows even more varia-

tion. (n -Britain people in em-
i ployment cake a much larger
share than in the other three

I countries. The high figure is

r partly because of the low
United Kingdom figure for em-
ployer sodal security contribu-
tions; but, even if these are
added, employment incomes

,
take 66 per cent aganst less

than 60 per cent dsewbere.
The convention is to count

employer contributions as part
of employmea incomes, but no
one, not even economists, do so
when asked about their own
salaries.

Mr M. W. Jerram, who is to

join the beard of Booker
McConnelL

Business appointments

Kleinwort,

Benson’s
new ehief
Mr R. A. Henderson becomes

chairman of Kleinwon. Benson,
Lonsdale from January l. He. has
been ohairman of the principal
merchant banking subsidiary.
Kleinwort, Benson, since May 1975.
Tbe retiring chairman. Sir Cyril
Kleinwort, and Sir Marie Toroer,
retiring deputy chairman, ' wDJ
remain os tire board.
Mr John Eldridge, chairman of

Matthews Wrigitson Holdings
Group, « to retire from the board
of Matthews' Wrightton Holdings
on December 31. He wiH toe suc-
ceeded by Mr Gordon Henry, chair-
man of Stewart Wxigtrtson Group.
Mr David Rowland is to become
deputy chairman of Stewart
Wrightton Group from January 1,

whfie continuing as managing
director. He wai also be made
chairman of Matthews Wrightton
Polbrook. Mr Gordon Parham is

to be cSiainnan of Galbraith
Wrigbton. Mr Jeremy Wagener is

to be made chairman of Matthews
Wrightson Land in addition to
being group financial director. Mr
Andrew Smitbere will join the
board of Matthews Wrigbtsoa
Holdings.
As a result of the retirement of .

Mr Ronald Whiteside as managing
directin', Rolls-Royce Motors diesel
division and chairman, Rolls-Royce
Motors military engine division,
the following board appointments
have been made : Mr Peter Vinson,
managing director, diesel division
and chairman, mflhary engine divi-
sion ; Mr Frank Cook, director and
general works manager, diesel divi-
sion ; Mr A

a
. B. Bennett, produc-

tion director, diesel division ; Mr
Robert Young, managing director,

military engine division ; Mr
Stanley Cox, production director,
military engine division.
The Eari of Eglintoa and Winton

has become a director of Mercan-
tile and eGnetal Reinsurance.
Mr J. Biyth, Mr R. Brown and

Mr D. Whitaker have jollied the
executive board of Joseph Lucas.

Mr A. B. Kltson is to become
general manager of London
Guarantee & Reinsurance on March
1, succeeding Mr N. J. Walker-
Robson.
Mr Simon CulRim is to become

managing director of Charles
Barker aty and Mr Richard Pollen
deputy managing director from
March 1. Mr Pollen will also
become managing director of a
new unit. Charles Barker Corporate
design and Communications.
Mr J. Michael Hoare, managing

director of Coral Leisure Group is

to become chairman of Centre
Hotels (Cranston), a wholly-owned
subsidiary. In succession to Mr
Henry Edwards who will be resign-
ing from the board of Centre
Hotels at the end of Janaary.
Mr R. A. L. Roberts, Mr R. J.

Jarvis and Mr D. Courtenay Taylor
lave been made directors of TI
Raleigh Industries.

Mr Edwin Thompson, chairman
and managing director of - The
Wolverhampton and Dudley Brew-
eries, has been elected chairman
of the Brewers' Society. T7e suc-
ceeds Mr Robert McNeile, joint
chairman of Arthur Guinness Son
& Co.

Mr D. 8. K. Harrison has be-
come chairman of Harrison Bros,
Underwriting Agencies. Mr R. P.
Houghton, Mr T. G, R. Harrison
and Mr K. J. Leonard join the
board
Dr G. W. Richards has been

made chairman of BtUiton (UK)
in Succession to Mr A. M. W,
Platt. Mr "Platt wHl now be based
at Edition international Metals
8V In The Netherlands and be-

comes head of the recycling

division.

Mr Ian Headerson has joined
the board of Wbaflings (ClvQ

Engineering),
Mr John R. Bell has joined the

board of Appliance Components
as marketing director.

Mr Leslie Jones has joined the

board of Brahaiu MBlar Group.

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman and
managing director of Wedgwood,
Das become chairman of the British

Overseas Trade Board’s North
American advisory group, succeed-

! lug Lord Redmayne.
Mr Roger Aldus is- now a dir-

ector of F. JR. Benson & Farthers.

Mr E. G. Culver has been made

j

martagiHg director of. Hallam JPoJy-

i niers & Engineering.

if 31IoiiJr
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An alternative is to treat

these contributions as an in-

direct tax cm labour. On this
basis rbo French, Italian

Governments .take more than
one quarter of the national in-

come in indirect taxes against
one fifth in Germany and one
seventh in tbe United Kingdom
—tbe proportion is below that
suggested by the table since
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds in Britain grill take
a substantia]' share of employer
contributions ; in the other,
three countries it is negligible.

Italy and France have high
agrirutnwxd incomes ; this ex-
plains port but not aU of tbe
contribution to personal in-

comes from rent and seif-em-
ployment, tbe remainder repre-
sents the higher degree of self-

emptoymem in other areas
such as retailing.

Apart from this the personal
sector now receives only a
negligible reward from the in-

vestment it has made in govern-
ment end industry. Only the
United Kingdom still has any
pretensions to being a capitalist

economy. Even here net in-

terest, dividends. Ac, account

for only . about 5 per cent. of

the total

Besides tbe incomes drown in

the table, pensions and other
social benefits amounted to. 2i
per cent of national income in

France, Germany and Italy but
only 12 pear cent In Britain. Hie
figures are not ^hovm in the
table because they are largely

paid by tire government out of
taxation. However fin tbe United
Kingdom about 1-5 per cent of
national income is paid as pen-
sions by insurance companies
aid pension funds in return for
contributions and could, there-
fore, be iucSuded as a return to

INCOME BEFORE DIRECT TAXES AND BENEFITS")
"

•
' • • Germany France UK tufe-

% % %
Gross -wages and salaries *31 ^- 48- 40- .6» 49.

Employers social security payments 10 13 8 17
Rent' 31

- and self employment 15 22 11 31
Net interest, dividends, etc. .

• . 3 2 A . 1-
Transfers to or from non-government

sources -1 n n „
Total personal sector • 74 78 . 82 m -

Companies and financial iflstitihJons 15 ‘9 g. s r

Government indirect taxes less 1

subsidies 11 13 g ,
Government residue*** '1 n n 5

'—i--Balarming item 1 3

1

-1 ' n ' n - • **
n -tew than 0.51 ^ ’}

(1| Source—Rational Accounts. Detailed Tables 1870-75, Statistical Office m «.European Communities -

UK figures updated from Cenhal Statistical OHtce date

I7\
Gan™itl f,8uras »» ,or 18«. remainder (or 1975

•}?( !SEr*3 emwoyee social security eomrlBuiors and profit sfiarina

fit
nn on ten<1 18 InelvdKf in net Interests. etcT

/e! S? Intaesf - rent. etc. before uwes
(5J Tbe effect of taxes and benefits paid to the rest of the world

This would make die stare
benefit figure for Britain even

smaller. Parc of tbe reason for
me fow figure is that indirectt— « Ju* as great as dse-
raere. This means that pen-
sioners do not deed such a high
proportion of w^riArrH income,
the percentage wHl ' increase,
since tire British Government
plans to raise more money'
through iodirecr taxation. A
farther factor « the greater
proportion of be^th and other
social services in. the United
Kingdom which are supplied in
kind instead of against re-
imbursement.
^Outside the personal sector
companies receive from 5 per'
cent to 15 per- cent ' of the
national' income as earnings
which they, use for taxation and
investment Germany's high pro-
portion here helps her indus-
tries to invest

Government receives an
come from two sources. Thixmrt.
indirect taxes and from other
transactions’ such as rent an*
the profits of public enterpriser
lie income from these other
transactions just about balance*
with government interest .pw
merits.

H >m

France is the country where
the government takes tbe most
income througi indirect ta»s
and Italy the ’least. The lQw
Italian taxes on consumption
are, however, balanced by iw
very high taxes on employment
As a result the United King&n,
is the country where expen di-
tore—the subject - of next
month’s article—is feast affected
by taxation.

James Rothman

FINANCIAL NEWS

Carling of Canada to

cut its US losses
Carling O'Keefe, of ' Canaria,

is near to selling its loss-

plagued United States unit,

CasisuK National Brewing Com-
|

Carling National Brewing Com-
!

pony-
Analysts welcome the news.

“It will be the best thing to
happen to the company in a
long time”, one analyst said.

Carling O'Keefe is 50J per
]

cent owned by Rothmans o£
PaU Mali Canada, which is con-
trolled by the Rothmans group
at United Kingdom.

After years of steadfastly
maintaining it did not plan to
dispose of its United States
operations, Carling O’Keefe dis-

closed last week that negotia-
tions which could lead to the
sale were in progress. The cotn-

1 pany did not elaborate at the
time. But Mr John Lockwood,
chairman, said drat an an-
ouncemoic was planned this

Mr Lockwood said the
price of any transaction would
be “ in line with the book value
of the United States company
less acciumdated losses”. He
would nor be specific but mdi-
cated die amount would be
between C$25m (about £12.5m)
and C$50m.

P& O Australia issue
Sydney brokers J. B. Were &

Son says that the 625 million
5A1 par share issue by P 4c O
Australia at $A1B0 a share
dosed heavily oversubscribed.
Tbe issue represents 25 per cent
of P & O Australia’s post-iSsue
share capital, with the. Peninsu-
la." and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company Ltd holding die
remaining 75 per cent. The
offer opened an December 12
and was due to close not later
than December 23. A spokes-

International

man for the Sydney Stock Ex-
change said tbe shares are ex-
pected to be listed around nmi-
January.

Ansett-Avis deal
Melbourne, Dec 14.—Anaett

Transport Industries of Aus-
tralia has agreed to ooqiare die
entire . issued capita! of Avis
Rent-a-Car - System and sub-
sidiaries bowing the family
interests of the late Mr
Eric McHlree, founder of Avis
in Australia, Ansett chairman, :

Sir Reginald Ansett, aaauxmcecL
He said that • settlement is
expected to trice place thh
month but the transaction is
conditional on .the approval of
the Minister byr Transport.

Club Medfterrauee
Club Medfeerranee, the holi-

day resort operators, says that
its pre-tax turnover .for tire
financial year eoded on . Octo-
ber 31 came to 1^140m francs
(about 6126.6m), an increase of
19.7 per cent o»w tine previous
year’s total of 953m francs.

PUK’s sharp nse
Pechaney - Ugfoe - KuStimeam,

Franoe’s major tiarinuo and
ritemscad ffoup, expects,to show
consolidated act earnings of
between 350m foemes (rimut
£3S-8m) co 500m francs this
year. This is up from 153m
francs in 1976, tire, company
president, M Philippe Thotnas.
tofid analysts^. Tbe apticipatiea
profit compares with a loss of
159m francs in 1975

BRITISH EMPIRE

SECURITIES AND GENERAL

TRUST LIMITED

The Eighty-eighth Annual General -Meeting of
British Empire Securities and General Trust
Limited was held on 14th December, 1977 in
London. The following is an extract from the
statement by Mr R. P. Laurie, JJP. the Chairman,
which has been circulated with the Report and
Accounts for the year ended 30th September, 1977.

After a year of improving conditions your
Board are pleased to be able to report substantially

.'increased revenue and a material improvement in

the asset value of your shares! It has been possible
to raise the dividend for the year from 0.53p to

0.60p per share and we feel confident that this

rate can at least be maintained in 1977/78.

- During the past twelve months we have invested
rather more money than usual in unquoted securities.

This is simply because more opportunities arose for
this type of investment,-which we have always been
prepared to consider rather than a conscious policy
move. We have continued in our endeavour to
improve your income and to increase the value of
your investment by the traditional means of a fair
balance between fixed interest securities and
equities.

For the future, let us hope that public opinion
wiH assert itself as the most powerful influence in
the conduct of affairs instead of that exercised by
powerful minority groups at all levels and in every
sphere of life. WC may ±hen look-forwardunhealthy.
free enterprise, personal liberty and self reliance.

• A summary of the results for the year :

—

Revenue - ' -. £244,166 (£220,4987

Net Revenue (after Taxation and
Expenses)

. . £142,428 (£125,542)

Earned per 5p Ordinary Share 0.70p (0.62p)

Dividend per- 5p Ordinary Share 0.60p (0-53p)

.Net Asset Value per 5p Ordinary
Share 13.49p (9.72p)

Tfeto advertisement complies with, the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London.
/{ does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for orpurchase<mysecurities.

INCO LIMITED
U.S. $50,000,000 m% Notes Due 1984

U.S. $100,000,000 9% Debentures Due 1992

Offering Price of Notes 100% and Accrued interest
Offering Price of Debentures 100% and Accrued Interest

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

AMSTERDAM-ROTTEKDAMBANKN.V.

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.LIMITED

SOCTETEGENERALS

SWISSBANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Lwiited

DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN

SOCTETEGENERALS UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANKGIROZENTRALE WOOD GUNDYLIMITED

The Notes and the Debentures have been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London.
Particulars of the Issuer and the Notes and the Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical

Serrices Limited and may be obtained during usual business hoursm any weekday (Saturdays
excepted) up to and including January 5th, 1978 from the brokers to -the issue:

kitcat&aitken
9Bishopsgate •

London*EC2N8AD
December 1$, 1977.
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Variable results from
Guthrie offshoots

hut overall upturn

Stock markets

' BV Alison Mitchell

- V* A rather mixed bag of

interim profits has come from
the Guthrie Corporation whose

- ^ interests range from plantations%
To floor coverings and colour

, rti>
televisions.

f. {n the first six months of this

•• MTear the group made an overall

'V,pre-tax profit which soared to*

V- niLlm from a previous £4.7m--

.

r,>. Turnover rose from 1133m. to

j; fl45m.
•- .

1

•=.. And the directors expect that

year-end results will he con-

siderably higher than those of
•'

.1976, when the group turned in

-.;.£133m pre-tax.

The largest contribution came
'

'

f from the South East Asia divi-

' r sion which saw its operating
'

-c -'.-profit' roar -ahead from £2.8m
’ to £10.7m. A combination of

: -.-. good crops and high commodity
' rr-prices helped this side but, in

recent 'months, palm oil crops
’

' Lave "been affected by weather
conditions'

1

and prices hare

'

... n fallen from the very high levels
,,l'a In of the earlier part of the year.

such second half profits are
^nnlikel_y to equal those of the

“ —-^Erat six months but the direc-
tors are confident that the full

year will show a substantial in-

crease on 1976.
engineering activities . in

Malaysia have been - bit by
pkj. severe competition which have

wKAI eroded margins..- -

The European’ side has seen
a tuniround from a previous
Joss of £lm to a profit of
£417,000 with the eliminaion of.

Losses recouped by mark up on trade figures

Sir Eric ‘ Griffftb-Jones, chair-
man of Guthrie Corporation.

the loss-making Texac while in.

Australia the end of the colour
television boom has cut bade'
a former £2.1m half time sur-

plus to £258,000. And, together
with its partners, Guthrie is

considering reorganization of
this subsidiary.
. The- timing of contract,
deliveries has hfc profits in.

North America but prospects 1

for the full year are satzsfac-'j

tory, say the directors. 1

Share prices staged a strong,
if thin, rally as the market’s
worst trade fears were nor
realised.

The £73m visible surplus for
November was rather better
man many dealers bad expected

'

and the FT Index, 9.7 down at

2 pm, closed a 474.0, a net
loss of just 23 over the session.

Earlier in the day fears that
the Government's pact with the
Liberals could be in danger
after the European elections
defeat in Parliament brought
a heavier weight of selling titan

has been the case in recent
days. Dealers said that prices
were already starring to rally
ahead of the figures as the
“ bears

9
closed down mid the

Against the trend in, early trad-
ing went Tunnel Cement on
another flurry of speculative
interest- The theory is that
Thos IV. Ward will sell its near
30 per cent stoke, possibly to
Europe. Domestic names men-
tioned are Thos Tilling and
Redland but monopolies con-
siderations would rule ota
another cement major. The
shares closed 7p better at 267p.

market was still moving ahead
when the final index calculation
was taken.
.In the. gilt-edged, market

short-dated stocks ended mostly
unchanged but “ longs " closed
half a point to the good having
been a quarter down' in front
of the trade figures.
After the warning from the

chief of Rolls-Royce on the

,
implication; of further Indus-.
trial krife for the motor
iutfussy the shares dipped 4p
to 644p. Lucas, where the chair-
man has warned' on the possible
repercussions of the recent
toolmakers strike, were lowered
anpther: Sp to 260p while Smiths
Industries' wer£ also Ipwer, by
3p to ISSp, after the forecast
of a dip in profits this year.

The late rally among the
industrial leaders had ICI 5p
lower at 3$5p, after 352p, Fisons
15p off to 37Op and Metal Box
down 4p to 286p. But there was
no respite for Glaxo where
adverse market chatter, later
denied, shout one of its pro-
ducts led the shares to slump
27p to 570p. Unilever, on the
other hand, held on to 546p and
Beecham continued to out-
perform the others with a rise

of 2p to 667p.

. In foods the prospect of an
unflattering programme led to
Tate & Lyle being marked
down 4p to 200p while Asso-
ciated. Dairies cut an early 7p
loss to 2p after hours, at 240p,
on figures which were bang in
line with market expectations.
Another result to conform to

expectations came from Arthur
Guinness, but a cautious fore-
cast left the shares no Jess than
lOp off at 184p. A cheerless
statement from cider maker
H. P. Baimer also made an
impact the shares shedding lip
to 124p.

In front of figures due today
Vans dipped 7p to 3S3p but
Distillers held fir at an un-
changed 173p. Improved terms
from Seagnuns bad Glenlivet
back from suspension and clos-

ing 40p to the good at SOQp.
In the oil sector the with-

drawal of speculative support-

hit Oil Exploration to the tune
of lOp to 300p and Ultramar
which was lowered 8p to 220p.
The Lasmo ordinary shares
continued to be comparatively
firm losing just 2p to 180p..

Two timber groups reporting
were M. L. Meyer which lost

just 2p to 73p m sphe of the

possibility of stock- losses from
the strength of sterling,' and
phoenix Timber which slumped
13p to 160p after a disappoint-

ing statement. The last named
has

1

also been the centre - of
some speculative interesr over
the last few months.
The prospect of further take-

over news lifted G. Dew lOp
to 154p while Allied* Invest-

ments were suspended at 47p

after terms from a consortium
including the' National Enter-
prise Board. News of a Saudi
contract lifted Philips Lamps
30p to £8.80 and Ericsson £2.75
to £21.50. Rights issue news led
to depression in both Elbar
Industrial and Cableform. LRC
International was also lower,
by 3}p to 73p, after Tuesday’s
money raising issue.
In spite ofrepons of strong

Latest results
Company
Int or Fin

Ass Dairies (1)
Braithvraite (1)

H P Buhner (1)

Sales
Ira

246.0(196.0}
5.0(5.2)
19.0(18.1}

Caird (Dndee) (I) —(— ) 0.43b (0.16b}
CDs, NJcboHs (I) — f—} —f—

)

.Compair IF) 139.7(111.9) 12-2(9.3)

County & Dlsl (I) —(—) 0.24(0.111

Cnai'e Grp (F) 6.0(3.71 0.26(037)
Deritend Strap (I) 13.0(9.8)
Dundontan (I) 0.18(0.11) 0.06(0.03)

Durapipe (I) 4. 0(2.8) 0.55(0.36)

E Daeeanfntn (F) —(—)
—(—

)

A GrtmevfF) 498.8(413.8 ) 39.4(39.3)

Guthrie Corp (I) 144.7(133.4) 11.1(4.6)

Inch Kenneth (j) —(—) —(—1,
J&HB Jcksn (F) 19.5(16.9)
Jcksns Bourne |T) 2.5f2.1) - 0.07(0.06b)

Laurence Scott (I) 14.7(13.5) LW1-0)
Arthur Lee (F) 63.4(46.9)

Montague Myr (I) 121.0(106.0) 7.4 (7.6)

Movitex (1) L2(037) 0.06 (0.05b)

M & G Sc Dual (I) —(—
) ..Phoenix Tmbr (I) 17.6(18.7) O.S(1.4)

S A Land (F) —(— > r-/—L.
Southvaald (F) —l—) 9-4(0.96)

bs $ hsBui »aa
&nurd¥ SSIBS ?»»
Vaal Reefs (F) —(— ) .. ' —<—

'

)

Western Deep (F) —(—) , .
—(—

)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross

pre-tax and earnings are nee. a Forecast, b Loss.

Profits

£m
11.4(9.5)
0.46(0.92)
I.2{2.9)
0.43b (0.16b)—A—)

12.2(9.3)
0.24(0.11)
0.26(037)
0.82(0.47)
0.06(0.03)
0.55(0.36)

39.4(39.3)
II.1(4.6)—(—

)

2.2(1.9)
0.07(0.06b)
UK 1.0)
2.8(1.9)

7.4(7.6J
0.06 (0.05b)

(152(1.4)—(—

)

9.4(0.96)
0-21(0-16)
46.4(33.6)
0.76(0.50)
0.76(0.63)—(—)

•

—(—

)

Earrtings
per share

6.90(5.77)

13.47(10.0)
2.45(1.12)
3.0(3.3)
13.2(8.8)
2.46(1.56)—(—

)

21^3(22.2)

—(—) . .

S.2(4.1)
3.2 < 3.2b)
5.76(5.73)

3.61(2.43)
6.8 (12.1 )—(—

)

—(—

)

9.0(23.0)—f—

)

—(—

>

4.0(3.1)
18.6(14.2)

4709(2.85)—(—

)

—(—

)

pence per share,
multiply the net
c Cents, d Rands.

Die
pence

0.85(0.6}

1-

9IL7)
4.4 (2. 1

1

Nii(NO)
0.39(0.79)
2.121—)
0.43(—)
1 .6 ( 1 .6 )

3.3(3.0)
1.0(1.0)

-0.92(0.86)
20c (Nil)
4.63(4.12)
6.0(4.0)
0.66(0.65)
0.50(0.24)
Nil (NO)

2-

0(0.80)

1.05(1.0)
1.7(1.3)
Nil (NO)
2.75(23)
2. 0 ( 2 . 0 )

NJ1(ND)
21c (6c)
13(1.0)
2.62(4.62)
0.99(0.81)
0.95(0.88)
60c(60c)
47.5c(SOc)

Elsewhere In
dividend by

.

Pay Year *
riaie total— —(1.3)— —(6.9)
13/2 6.6a (3.17)— —(NO)
30/1 —(1.7)
24/2 — (—

J

— --(0.79)— 2.4 (2.4)
3/3 —(9.0)
4/2 —(1.9)
3/4 —(3.6)
2/2 20c(Nil)— “.0(6.2

)

3-4 —(10)
31/1 —(2.2)
7.4 0.90IU.81)— —(Nil)
31/3 —1 3.0

1

24/2 1.45(1.33)
27/1 —(—

)

— —(Nil)— 5.0a(4.34)
8/2 4.2a(3.S)— Nil(2.5c)— 21c (6c)
9/2 —(2.1)
7/2 5.16(4.62)
16 "1 —(3.2)— 1.4(1.3)
2/2 lUcUSto
2/2 92.5c (147.5c)

Business News dividends
1.515. Profits are shown

Christmas, sales stores lost

ground, notably Boots 4p to

2J4p, Marks & Spencer 3p to

153p and British Home Stores

5p to 214p.
Halved protiis from Braiih-

waite Engineers led the shares
to slump 25p to 132p

After coc.menr here James
Finlay pur on Sp to 29Gp. After
hours shares like GEC 262 p.
GKJi 273p ^nd Tube Invest-

ments at 350p were all firmer
by three or four pence. Tate &
Lyle rose n couple of pence on
late news that the company hud
succeeded in its case for a bon
oa last nigbt-'s television pro-
gramme on Soudi Africa.

Up jrorn 83p since mid-Novem-
ber chemicals, electronics and
plastics group R. H. Cole not:'

. stands at a year’s high of 99p.
There has been a good deal of
support oj late with a number
oj options taken and final
'results, due in the spring,
should' show a continuing
recovery. Monsanto has 22.4 per
cent of the shares and New
Throgmorton Trust 5.3 per cent.
There is also a strong family
holding.

Equity turnover on December
13 was £54.5Sm (11,899 bar-
gains). Active stocks yesterday,
according to Exchange Tele-
graph. were Glaxo. ICI, Gus
‘ A \ Thorn, BP, Shell.

Distillers Associated Dairies.
GEC, Grand Metropolitan. Reed
International. Turner Sc Newall,
H. P. BuJmer, Buinness, LRC
International and Lucas.

Glaxo denies allegations

on effects of drug trials BANKERS’ FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Shares in Glaxo fell' 27p to

570p yesterday amid reports
that its sal butamol anti-asth-

inane drug, sold in Britain
under the brand name Ventolin,
had been found to _ cause
tumours in cectain strains of
rate under testing in the United
States. The drug is believed to

account for a little less than 10
per cent of Glaxo’s profits.

Glaxo yesterday admitted
.. that its licensees in the United

States, the
_
Scheming Corpora

ttoa, had withdrawn its applica-
tion for approval of the drug by
the US Food and Drugs Ad-
ministration until further ex-
haustive tests bad been under-
taken on the drug.

.
The Stock Market reaction

came following a report io a
specialist pharmaceutical publi-
cation which made several alle-

gations about salbutamoL Glaxo
said it. was seeking legal advice
on the article. It said the im-
putation that the drug hod the
ability to cause malignancies
and the allegation that the FDA
had recommended that clinical

-

trials should, not be allowed to
restart were “ totally untrue ”.

Glaxo said the facts con-
tained' in' the report included
die observation mat a benign
hyperplastic growth had been
seen in the smooth muscle of
the ovaries ' of two specific
strains of rats following pro-
longed and heavy systemic dos-
age with salbuttamoL “ There is

absolutely no evidence whatso-
ever chat any of tiiese findings
can be extrapolated to man and
indeed no renort’of malignancy
resulting from salbatamol
administration has ever been
reported.”

Thos Tilling in $26m
expansion programme
Thomas Tilling, die giant

“Industrial holding group, plans
a major extension of its environ-

- ... mental control interests in the
die United States. An offer of

-I $22 a share in cash is to be
'.'II made to buy -the entire capital -

of Clarkson Industries Inc,

valuing the group at over-S26m.
The board of Clarkson, which

--- with management and family
interests control 47 per cent- of
die outstanding stock which is

.quoted on the American Stock
^Exchange, has . approved.

.
die.

deal in principle. The acquisi-

—ration, which has Bank-of England
7~*I

|

exchange control consent* is sub- -

i feet to the usual approvals
[required of merger arrange-
iments in the United States.

Clarkson, -which has its head-
quarters at Ridgefield, Con-
necticut, is chiefly engaged,
through its Hoffman Air and
.iFikration Division in the design
land manufacture of air handling
.'and liquid filtration equipment
:and systems for chemical, perro-
leum and sewage plants and a
number of other industrial
applications.

Briefly

Upon • completion of - the
acquisition, Mr Colin Draper,
deputy managing director of
Tilling and president of Thomas
Tilling Inc, will become chair-

man of Clarkson.
UNITED GAS INDS
Since the start, of the second

half_ some., .industrial.. .
relations

problems hive arisen, and group
is - experiencing difficulties in

Autocontrols division itr Cornwall.
Nevertheless 'results Tor" year as a
whole should he an improvement
upon last year’s £1.8m.

BLACK D1AMONDS-BIT
Acceptance of offer for British

Invescemenr Trust together with

shares bought by Black Diamonds
Pensions total 79 per cent of BIT
equity.

KUWAIT INV OFFICE
Company has reduced its srake

in .Al evander Uowden by 108,000
shares to 5.7m (7.9 per cent) and
that in Sedgwick Forbes from
1.9m shares to 1.72m (S.66 per
cent).

- -

S0UTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

DIVIDEND FOR YEAR ENDING
31st DECEMBER 1977

Cm Utii Uccimbcr 1(07. dmtknJ So. •* 't Tl vcm- n stiiie.'tn
rrsx^t or die ;e*r ending -5 lvl IX-.-eB.her. 1*77 fl*7&: o cenu). *«
d.vl^rcJ ;n South African eurt,nc>. pajjMc io members ncijeixd in
iiic Kji*) ol i

I

k liieiRiiii ji die tlnw ul Juth Ucaxinbirr,
J977.

Die m inter rcFiwew anJ res'Mcn ol imnbci*. "'ll hr -V*cd from
»l^ ULVunhoJ. |V7T. Ui |.iih Januan .

1">7 n, Silh Ja' > iihlUidyv, anJ
-arrant-. v.il| ht puikJ Iriitn rlu J>.hjnn.!ituirr anJ L'nilcJ Ivin^Ji'tn

oil ii.bA of i]jc Irm-lvr MK'rtUri,;, , -n ,>r jln.nl 2nd February. I'/7|, Rt'fi-
U3.-.-J manbers paiJ fn>m the I'niuJ kinvd-im -* ilt restive .the United
Koi^dum uurrciK' e^ur.dcq: on 14di i.niurv, IU7K. «! the rtind value
of their dividend", (ie.v. appropriate utet .\n»

- vusli members, mat.
liiKvcier, clut to he paid in .South Airi.jn aurreoe-. provided that the
rtquea is rrmted at .the oftwv4 of the transfer mucuric* in JohunncAhurtf
or in the United Kinplooi on >ir be(.>n. Wih December. 1*177.

The effective rate of non-resideni sharetioldert' Ut i«. I' per Cent.

Tl* dividend is pjnbk; sohjeet to conditions uhicli sun be umpeekd
»: llie head anJ London ufiiev, ot the cnfnpsnr anJ alvo at the office",
of tl:e coRtpan'"’". minder ^en-tarus in Johannesburg anJ the LnitcJ
kingii-m.

The climated prceil lo: Ok vear enJj-Tg " I -.r IXiMisbcr. 1977. is >iaiid
hereunder :

• 1477 197{,
"* ' - R R

P'oli: hetore taxation *,4K;.oao •MJII.UII

ij.\y(ion 4.074.800 4I7.IHK.I

5.JI1.WKJ SJ.iim
KeUiOkJ prr*f:t brought foraard .. X55.8M I..G2.H1U

F'riit available for appropriation R5.746.808 RI.S^I.M)

Du iJend No. 4 of 21 cents a sirare- K5.JW.flO0 Kl^oll.tWO

B> order ol the Board

4NGLO A.MLR1CA.N CORPUR.MION OF SOUTH AFRICA I IMITfcO

Seerclaries

per i. t. Toiravrnd.

Senior Divisional Stcrciars

Head Office ;
London Office :

u Main Street. -JO Holbon Viaiiuei.

Jotunne-Aurp 3Xil LC1P IAJ
iP.O. Bos e(Sf7
Mvihalliwi ;«it»

****«’ of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries t

Charter CoumJiJ^sJ Lorn ted,
" ~

JVO. Hot !U2,
-Chwar House.
Park Street, aoiord.
^Wem INS tEQ. 15 Dmaltrr. 1*77.

. The 'Institute of Bankers yesterday approved the award of prizes for 1977 (based

on both April and September examinations). Given below are the names of 829

candidates who completed their final examinations in September.

PRIZES—PART II

(Awarded. on the combined results of the April and September examinations)

BANKING DIPLOMA
BECKETT MEMORIAL PRIZE; tUghest Bgxngctr

in Part U completed Ot two stalnst within a
period not exceeding thirteen months)

F, C. CLEGG PRIZE: Mgheit in

Economics. Economic Geography and Monetary
Theory and Practice on completion of Port Ul

GEORGE BAE PRIZE FOR PRACTICE OF
BANKING:

GWYTHER 'PRIZE FOR . MONETARY THEORY
*AND PRACTICE: 1

.. WHITEHEAD. PRIZE,FOR FINANCE OF FOREIGN
TRADE AND FOREIGN- EXCHANGE:

WHITEHEAD PRIZE FOR LAW RELATING TO
BANKING: _WHITEHEAD. PRIZE FOR ACCOUNTANCY: •

LOMBARD ASSOCIATION PRIZES FOR FINANCE
OF FOREIGN TRADE AND FOREIGN
EXCHANGE:

TRUSTEE DIPLOMA
JOHN CAULCUTT PRIZE: (highest aggregate In

Part U completed in two atdngr within a period
not exceeding thirteen months

)

NIGEL PAUL CHAMBERS. Fwdays Bank Ltd.,

Stockport. Cheshire.

JANET ELIZABETH COOK. Barclay* Bank Ltd..

Birmingham.

LYN OSTERLAND. Barclays Bank Lid., Ysttlrfert,

Swansea.

NIGEL LEIGH TOSE. Barclays Bank International

Ltd.. Poole. Dorax.

—-NIGEL LEIGH TOSE, Barclay*. Bask rntemauontl
Lid.. Poole. Dorset.

JAVED RASHID, United Bonk Ltd.. Multan,
Parisian.

BRIAN MALCOLM ROY5TON, Charterhouse
Japhet Ltd.. London. E.C.4.

NIGEL LEIGH TOSE. Barclays Bank Intenulional
Lid., Poole. Dorset.

JANET ELIZABETH COOK. Barclays Bank Ltd..

Birmingham.

RAYMOND GORDON TASKER.. Lloyds “Bank Ltd..

BriatoL

PRIZES-PARTI
(Awarded, on the combined results of the April and September examinations)

FRANK STEELE PRIZES

ECONOMICS: STUART GRANVILLE WATSON. NalionftI
: West-

minster Bonk Ltd., Dorting, Surrey.
a

-ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY-. ' JOHN DAVID MICHAEL SEVAN. Lloyds Rink
Ltd.. Tregaron. Dyfcd.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LAW; .. • NOVELETTE .MERETTA LAWRENCE. Bank -«f

Nova Scotia. Savanna La. Mar. Jamaica. W.L

STRUCTURE OF ACCOUNTS:

CHARLES REEVE PRIZE

COUNCIL PRIZE

ELEMENTS OF BANKING:

JANE ANNE HURLEY. Oribank (C.L) Ltd^ St
Heller. Jersey, C.L

ALEXANDRA SALOME ANDREWS. Centra) Bank
of Trinidad & Tobago. Port of Spain, Trinidad.

W.l.

ROBIN STEWART LEGG. National Weflmindcr
Bank Ltd., London. E-C-2-

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
PRIZES

SIR THOMAS J.VFHU.Y _PLACE PRIZES
^YAXT I

1 a PRIZE
hid PRIZE

. 3rd PRIZE ... - .
- —

PART D. SECTIONS A, AND R
Id PRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE - .. .. ..

’

SIR THOMAS JAFFREY SUBJECT PRIZES
Principles of Accounts—1. Part I

General Principles of Lav. Pan I

Principles of Accounts—2. Part .11, Section A
Monetary Thwiy, Part II, Section A
kcr-.inaJ Taxation. Part IL Section A -

.

Per-onal Saving and Investment. Part D, Section A
1. W. RAFTERY MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR ENGLISH

Part 1 ..

DR. C. U LAWTON PRIZE FOR. TSB LEGISLATION
AND MANAGEMENT
Part H„. Section- B. t -

. • .. • ..

A. E. WALKER PRIZE FOR BANKING LAW FOR
VSBs
Part i). Section U

I. W. LAVERIE. West of Scotland.

J. S. CHILTON. Wales and Border Counti;.

D. J. STEAD, North West Centra! Region.

R. K. BAKER, TSB Computer Consortium.
G. L. GREEN, Leieeater and Nottingham.
S. J- • CXYER. North West Central Retion.

J. W. LAVERlir, West or Scotland.

N. J. CUTT. North Wot Central.

A. DEWH1RST. Yorkih ire and Linfioln.

A. J. MARKHAM, South Ea*l-

A. DEWHIRST. Yorkshire and Lincoln.

G. W. SNELL. South West.

W. J. TURNER. Leicester and Nottingham.

A. K_ 1SHERWOOD. Mid-Lancs and Merges side.

F. w. EVANS, TSB Central Board.

AFRICAN CONTINENTAL BANK
LIMITED h. O. Agonsi; A_ J.

Akiaola; S. C. O. Awan It L. A.

Duniojunadu. *; J. E. Eaike; C. C.
Oljfor: J. 1 . Okercke; J . L
Omvujdiara.

ALCE.MLNE BANK NEDERLAND
N.V. dioong Oitri

.
Fuiw

.
M. Y. •

Thalip. _
AR.VB BANK LIMITED Chit Kav

On.
ASSOCIATED MERCHANT BANK

PTE LTD. Jennifer Won* Tatf Tan.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW 7XA-
LAND BANKING GROUP LIMITED
D. G. CaJfin; J. U>ke; Janet

flizabt-Ui Vivian, a.

BANK BUMIPUTRA MALAYSIA '

BERHAD Kor Hock Guam S. Tho
LeoneXTiOj. "

.

• BANK- FOR HOUSING- AND
CONSTRUCTION F. V. Y. A%iedu-

Ansjh.
BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL

TRUST St SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
fitting Shu Far. Lim Lay Hack.

BANK OF BARODA D. k.

Acanal; Prauilla' Devi Punansw. I;

R. Rajendra Bobu. P. H. Shah, a.
' BANK OF CEYLON P. R.
Dliannawardenc.
BANK OF EAST ASIA, LIMITED

Wit HtUiP Yin.

BANK OF GHANA R. JC BentrL

BANK OF INDIA J. C. QiumJhrv.

BANK OK JAMAICA H. A.
TlUBUk
BANK OF KUWAIT AND THE

MIDDLE EA5T K-SC. C P.

NutUllti.
BANK Oh LIBERIA A. K.

-Tulvyan - a.

. . BANK OF NOVA- SCOTJA
(JA-M MCA! LIMITED Janetta Estlwr

CimiJhclI.
BUNK OF SIERRA LEONE J. S.

Bonpura.

BANKING DIPLOMA PASS LIST

BANK OP TOKYO LTD. 'Lee Lai

Pine.
BANK OF VALLETTA LTD. Lj

Caspar.

BANK OP ZAMBIA M. D. Maapc.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

Vivienne Jane Leighton.

. BANQUE . BELGE POUR
L'ETRAMGER 5^. Wot® Moon
CSiai.

B.XRCLAYS RANK INTERNA-
TIONAL LIMITED F. J. Y. Alk»;
R. D. 4e D. Austin; M. C. niton:

Glofia Kaye Griffiths; B. R. Hamil-
loo, f: J. D. Ksnahi; J. N. M.
Knmgc; Julia Margaret Rkhanlson:
C. J. Shta, N. L. Tore, a fa.

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED
D. J. Ailamv. M. G. Ainslcy: J. G.
Anderson: R. - B. Andrew; T. C.
Ballot W. X- P, Ballard; G. D.
Barter: S. V. P. Banted: T.. G.
Damu ell: Anpola Mat>- Bank: B. A.
Bartku: J. S. H. Bcdak; M. J.

Bird; Sheila Marv Blackburn: Lyon
Booth; TJ. N. Bourquin: R. C.
Houden; R. A. Bradley: N. F.

Broadhead: C. P. Bftedtbank; P. A.
Broots tri-. J. R. BriMtn; J. A. Buck:
J. Bnckby: R. P. Burge; K. L.

Budicll: I. S. Campbell; N. J.

Chunbcri; S. ChisJcti; T. M.
Cboubon: J. C. C. G. QpoUeta.
h M. S. Collin"; A. M. Cook;
K_ a. Cook: G. R. Cooper.
J. B. Cooper; J. A. Orakyt D. J.

Creccli: P. J. Crktanan M. C.
Davis: G. C. Deane: A. J. Den-
man: M- P. E. Differ; P. Driver;

D. J. Edmondforc 5. P. Elks: P. F.

Faircloush; N. J. Fklier; R. H.
Fosh.-r; R. A. Fos; E. W. Freeman.
I: R. C. Furnell: I. C. Gay-ward:
A. P. Gray; P. J. Gray- W. E.

Grief; F. Griffith*; D. J. Hall; M. J.

Halls; D. M. Hardr; K. J. Haiti*:

T. J. Harris M. S. Have,; A. R.
Heath;. Rowtund Victoria Hcbdon;

T.
’ Hcbdon; A. E. F. Hobowav:

A. W. Hoyle; Anne Elizabeth
Howard; D. A. Hubble: T. P.

Hughes; F. j. Hufsb; M. Jarred;

,

J. F. Jentungs; D. A. Jwsop;
P. R. B. Jewkca; C. N. Johnson, t:

J. A. Jones, • a; P. G. Joora; A. K.
Kraii; R. T. looey: C. 1. Lamb;
S. A. UngfleJd; K. R. Lastit?!

C J. . Larwood: H. J. Lee; G. D.
Uaning: . H. Lester, D. G. Lewie

B. R. Lo*v«; M. S. Luplon; J. F.

Manic'” P.
.
N. Manning: D. J.

Marker! Vassilra Marsh; C. Marshall,

ni 1. £. Marshall: G. R. Martin; S. J.

McArthur; W. J- McCatfeny: S. J.

Mctcock; ?. Mercer, L V. MireL
. b: H E. Morris: R. J. Mw: B-

Miiri3lr>.*yd: R. L. Seale: P.

Nice: N- Nieokoa; Ruth Anne Oswin:

J. G. 0«c»:. D. N. N- Pearce: P.

Pcarwn; J. W. Pinuu; I. R. Piiuricnr:

R. H- Rankin; P. W. Ray: M. /
RcadinB! N. J.

.

Reynolds: A.

RidunLim: D. R-ichardsan: Sandra

June Ridgeway; T. C. Roberts;

J. C. N. Roilin*; G. W. Sail:

T. M. L. Sehlechtw: rmberir*
Nalalk SIu«7 K. S. SimmondK
S, C. J. Siuurdon: D. J. Smith: X. V.

Tjslor. M. J. Ta> Ion EW)i airabMh
Thomas; J. A. Tbomond: B. Thomp-
son; M. J. Thomson; R. F. Thorpe;

L). Watkimim: J. H. Webb; C 3.

Webber. V T. F. Wheolcr.. M. J.

Wild: C H. WNn: J. N-
Willouphbv; D. M. Woods, a; M. J.

Woolams;"C. J. Wright; P. L. Yomtp.

BARCLAYS BANK OP GHANA
LTD. J. P, B. Knmi.
BARCLAY'S BANK OF JAMAICA

LIMITED Victoria Elaine Paulev.
• BARCLAYS BANK OF NIGERIA
LIMITED E. O. Aiinbiuu: D. U.
Amaogu; D. J. Bnider; C. .5. -Ezs
Y. Zckcri. a.
‘ B.\RCL.11'S MERCILWT BANK
LIMITED G. N. Selblc.

1

THE BRITISH BANK OF THE
MIDDLE EAST Irata Margaret Hah.
CAMARA BLINK 5. JamhoEnsam;

B. JanaJdraman: S. P. Shantihosne.

CENTRAL BANK OF MALTA
P. P. Moreo: H. M. Zammlt La-
Perl«.
CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA

F. S. Acboletn: P. B. Akkefcu: R. L
Eabun*: C. A. Blah; P. A. Kolade;
A_ A. Norite: V. U. Omoikec J. U.
Oncoha; B. A. Oton; U. U. Oyok; G,
A. Sule.
CENTRAL BANK OF TRINIDAD

AND TOBAGO -R. F. Lewis, a.

THE CHARTERED RANK
L A. S. Jenkins; Mans Ring Nsan;
M. C. PnQeaayesam: W. C. Von
Quasi: Zac Shin Hay. .

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. N_A. P. Chao Ka Bon;
P. Ha Pui Hunk: Trim Man Pm.
CHUNG KHLAW BANK

LIMITED Foo Lias Yin#.
CITIBANK NA Choo Tat Bens,

f; E. LeaciE Kok Wah: Evelyn Law
Ee Hkk.
CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED

G. N. Edwards
COMMERCIAL 'BANK OF

AUSTRALIA. LIMITED D. R.
'

Bravbrooks.
COMMERCIAL BANK OF

MALAWI LIMITED M. J. Dims-
more.
CONTINENTAL . . ILLINOIS.

NATIONAL BANK ft TRUST
, COMPANY OF CHICAGO N. A.
C
*coj6perative BANK LIMITED

D. R. Halftadf H. Pohling.
CO-OPERATIVK BANK LIMITED

(NIGERIA) O. A. Mapaderua.
COUTTS ft CO. M. A. Masfimki:

C. F. Newsdb.
CREDIT LYONNAIS S.A. B. F.

Armstrong: P. W. Schiff.

DAO HENG BANK LTD.. Yuen
! Win* Moon.
I THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF
SINGAPORE LIMITED P. An*;
Koh Ben* Wan: Soh Kim Stwo.
EUROPEAN ASIAN BANK AnC

Siew Kona, a^

FAR EASTERN BANK UbOTED
R. Koh.
FOUR SEAS COMMUNICATIONS

BANK LTD. Tail Geek Neo.
GHANA COMMERCIAL BANK

S. JC. AncZah.
.
GRINDLAYS BANK INTER-

NATIONAL (KENYA) LIMITED
P. R. " McFenan.
HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

L. D. Ben): J. a. Hayes.

. HANG SENG BANK LIMITED
Cheung Lai Pao; T. CTuri Chi Fai:
Ho Cho Keane; Ho Kin' Ki; Lan
Wing Kit; Lee Kwok Cfcutn; Li
Kcurie U Kwok Mine: Li Wooo
Yin; S0~ Kara Kan: Wcfflfi 'C3mp
Cbnn*: Yui Kin Wah.
HATTON NATIONAL BANK

LIMITED K. E. J. Uvere: C. G.
Van Cuylenlrere.
BILL SAMUEL ft CO. LIMITED

D. C. Litton- • -

HOCK HUA BANK BERHAD Lao .

Pb3v Mean: Woo* Kni Ylong
HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI

BANK. HONGKONG (TRUSTEE)
UMll'tD T. Ip Pang CWne-
HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI

BANKING CORPORATION Iamb
Bin.Bmafl; Lnn Kar Hin: A. PoUer,
P. 91a Wei Chine,

HONGKONG CHINESE BANK
LIMITED lam Chnea Yec.

' INDUSTRIAL ft COMMERCIAL
BANK LTD. Ho Jin Tens; Wong

t Yew-.KHen^.
KEYSER ULLMANN LIMITED

W. F. Collision.
LEWIS'S BANK LIMITED L A.

Hurtle*'.
1 LIBRA BANK LIMITED

.
P.

Dodds, a.

LLOYDS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL LIMITED P. R.
Lor-ndev; A- J. E. Hueh. a. •

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED R. H.
Avhkcitle: W. T. Arirton: W. L M.
Arerr; G. W. Barker; A. Barron:
T. G. Bartku: 8. R. Bond, a; J. G.
Boucutk.- S. J. Bradford. .); ,B. . C.
Brand: X. G. Cater: S. G.
CliiCtentfen; P. D. Clark: G. 5.
Coimtand: J. .Coyne: P. A. CritteR;

B. Darica; D. J. Davies; W. R. L.
Davias a; J. A. Dinsdale; C. G.
Ehrcii; A. F. Evans; P. L. Evans;
G. S. Ferris: D. M. Ferry: P. A.
FlareU: D. Fox: C. Frayne-Johnson

;

M. D. Ftyer. P, P. M. Garland;

.

P. A. Harrison: T. C. Hwwi: M.
Helleweli: K. A. Hewson; VaknOna
Anne Hodge: B. Holt: D. Inrra;

N. Jackson; R. F. Jenrrings: (J.

Jones: G. M. Jones; J. B. Jon, -
P. G. Jones: ft. L loan; S, .C

.

Iiarexu Miriam May Kins: R- K.
K2np: M. C. G. Lane: P- S. Leigh;
T. R. Lewis: G. R. Upht; B. W. .

Lingtrood;. C. C. Marsh: C, J.

• Marshall; J. D, Martin: J.
McClelland; K. J. Nowtoo; S. P.
O'Neill; M. J. Parker, J. M. Pope:
G. D. Powell: P. I. Race; R. E.
Read:

,

M. L. Robert*: D. N.
> Robinson: A. F. Rtissen: B. Cl. •

Soyct*: R. i. Selby; S. J. Smith, a:
A. J. Sparfcn: M. J.' SpelKssy; K.
Simderiaod: P.- J. D.- Taylor Janet
Thomac: R. C. Thunipston;. S. J.
Tvton 1. A. Wvckworth: R. e.
WslitauL C. R. J. Watkins: R. M.
Wax; A. J. Webb: R. E. Wrirster:
M. Weld: S. C. Westlake, a: P. J.
WIrile: Janet Wiboo: K. L. Wilson:
D. M." Wis.-.

LONDON MULTINATIONAL
BANK LIMITED P. S, PercevaL
MALAYAN BANKING BERHAD

LI Tk Chine: Lim Phaft Horai: Un .

Chine Shane; Ng Shu Leong.
MiNlTACnfRERS HANOVER

TRUST COMPANT M. J. LnitiitOn.
MID-MED RANK LIMITED

A- D. A. Oistfhieii.

MIDLAND BANK INTER-
NATIONAL LIMITED M. R. -

Afib'UiUKfi

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED D. F.
AJlsopp; L. V. J. AcpcD: Pauline
Berry: R- G- Btaden-HoveD: T. J.
Bourne: D. C- Bowman; W. Bowser;

• R..J. Bra®; G. A. Krtran; J. M;
Brown: J. E. Brownlee: C. L.
Bullock; A_ G."Burton; P. J. Burton;
N. E Cnpttiek: A. P. Carfare*;
S. A. Catch; W. N. Ogadmck; J. M.
Charier. S. QtiamKfc'. ff. l_ Cliftp,
Frolowkaj A. P. Chuck; R. D. Coir
D. G. Cook: S. P. CopparJ; S. C.
Crockford; M. R. Cuitey; Joatj

Darios: R. N. Davies; C. C. de
Bacq Row: B. P. Dcery; R. M.
Dobson; Virsuiia Aim Drew; C. /.
Dudley; D. J. Durrani: A. Earmhaw;
C. R- ’Elliott: C. C. M. Elliott:

J. M. E. Etliou: Debra Lois
Enderbyt- I. A. Evans: Sheila
Ferguson; BJaine Fletcher; M. Foster;
R. G. Francis: M. J. Ganly; R. C.
Gaytoti: N. W. GiDman; R. A.
Gladstone: A. R. Goff: TV. H.
.Goodman; C. R. S. GowLair, A. J.

Gribble; I. N. Hall: C. M. Hanv»;
L T. Harrison: J. Hathaway: J. HOI;
J. HUliv; C. Hodgson: P. J. Holland;

. D. J. Hob; J. Hopkins: M. R. Hurst;
G. A- Huxlord; A. James; G. L.
lone* R- J. kcarvcll; B. Kej; M. G.
Kkhcnside; A- C. Kinsey; M- F.
KJaka; P. J. Knight: N. K. Knoll:
J. E. Lancaster: N. Langdon;. P. J.
Lawson, f; N. M. Loaghuat; P. A.
Lowe; B. J. Lucas; R. J. Luce;
A- J. Maclrie; D. Maloohn; R. J.
May; B. M. A. McGinty. b; G. H. V.

,
Moon, a; R. J. Moore; A. J. Murray;
M. P. Nation; S. R. Nelden R. 3.
Norris, f; Beatrice Ireti Obiscsan;
A- i. N. Odiing; M. L. Palmer.
M. J. Parker; P- Penlelorw: A. Percy;
D. Pickard; A. J. Pidcenng; J. W.
Piggott; C. M. PownaH; K. R.
Powell; M. J. Procter: M. J. W.
Raadto. a: H. U Richards; D. S.
Robins; D. G. Rudland; J. A.
Ryder: .D. C, Sargent: D. H.
Sharrcck: S. K. Sfiephcrd; A. C.
Short; J. W. Simmons; j. F.
Skrebovtrid; G. R- Slauat A.; C.
SmaO: M. A. Smith; P. M- Smithson;
Jennifer Margaret Smyth; J. G.
Sparics: -S. F. Speaknun: J. F.
Start rook: C. Sloan; M. J. Siopbcn-
«on; M. M. Stevens: M. A, Stnbbins;
P. N. Styles: S. A. O. Taplin. f:

L. H. Taylor; P. W, Thompson;
A- R. Timmons: P. Trnilimar;
A. M. Tieca; F. A- C. Tustin: M. W.
Wadham; A. N. Ward; B. Watson:
S. G. E. WatSOT, ; R. H. Webb, a;
M. N.' ’WUarinby; Marilya Wheaton,
ti IL Williams; G. M. TVODams;
R. R- Williams; P. A. WOton: R. J.
Worden: B. Young.
MOSCOW NAKODNY BANK

LIMITED R. Ong t~3»eng Irmn
THE NATIONAL BANK OF

COMMERCE XL' A. Hook; M-
Taiycb.
NATIONAL BANK OF NIGERIA

LIMITED M. O. B. OvhJnloye; S. A
Ot-ekan.

. .National Westminster
RANK LIMITED G AUcfaurch. a;
C. Andrew; J. Andrews; Catherine

.

Mona Arden; G. T. Uniter:
- J. P. ' RarUcU; G. Beot: T. Betson;A D. Bevan; C. P. BtIUngs -G. M.
- Bishop: R. L. . Boagmird; A.. J.

Braybrook; Sheila Mary CampbeU. a:
R. J. Cavrdcrv; J. K. CUiunditi;
M. R. Cboppin. a k; G. L.. Clarke,
f: G. E. Clayton;- T. Clayton, I)

G. Cooper; N. Cooper, f: R. A.
K. Cottle A R. Crawshaw:
S. D. J. Croot: M. A.
Croadand: J. L. Darius; Terry Ann
Devlin; -J. R. Dutton: ~C; A.. EUlolt.

.

* T. G. Ellis: R, D. Ewise
Margaret Diane Farnwonh. f; R. A.
Flisben P. L. Flo>"d; G. H. J.

Folictt M. J. Fori: R. Friend: J. D.
Garnham; V. F. R. George; H. D. M.
Grabham; C. J. Grtenhead; N. J.

Griffiths; J. P. W. Halle; O. . D.
HaUeu; R J. Hanner. A. K- W-

• Harper; -D; M. Harper. I; T. Ilarrtaft-'
""

ton: B. R- Hart: M. D. Han:
Qsrtstine Anne Hartley: R. W.
Hasaip; P. Fcame; E. A. Heather;
P. T. Hewitt; S. J. Hiri: P. G.
Hina, a: S. M. Hoddiaott; K. W. P.
Jacktoa: P. L- Jackson: S. J. Jelfery:
D. A. G. Jenkins; P. D. Joluutone;
H. S. Kean: J. A. King; R- G. Leake;
P. T. LeniherlanJ; D. F. Mamell. a;
Margaret Maryland, b; P. A. -S.
Mama. I: T. G. Maylam; S. A.
McVair: S. 1. Moon; 1. C. Morgan;
P. Myacu J. E. Paxon; W. A. Penn;-
M. T. Powell; S. F. H. Prior R. J.
Pugh: R. J. Roper, k R. G. Robson;
D. Rogers; P. G. Rowlands; K. J. H.
Scou, a w; T. C. Shcnnan: A. J.
SUdail: P. S. Siddons; A- F. Smith;
R. M. So-otHger; P. B. ' Sugtieii: 1

.'

Sw-alfer: M. A. Teed: P. J. Voyscy.
Ik P. G. Watkins; M. G. Waison;
P. P. Watson: S. K. White; P. S.
Willey; D. F. Winter; J. Wylot.
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER

(HONGKONCI LIMITED Yuen
,

. Hung Yun,. . . - -

NOMURA. ID ft Cl MERCHANT
BANKERS BERHAD Thai Chong

!

Yim.
OFFICE OF THE COMMIS-

.

SIONER ‘OF BANKING. RO.VC
KONG Cheung Shin Ming. I: Chui
Yiu Ktran; Leung Chi Kwok; Tang
Boon Kin.

OVERSEA-CHINESE BANKING
CORPORATION LIMITED Chin
Khn Wall-
OVERSEAS . UNION BANK.

LIMITED Georgian* Qo«'
Suk-C&ing; Yong STotr Ting; Yn Wing
Kin.
FERWtRA HABIB BANK

MALAYSIA BERHAD Ng Beo Un.
PUBLIC BANK BERHAD Leong

Kkn lee; Lim klieng Boon; Tham
Wing Chon*;'.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF
DALLAS p. G- To»era, r.

ROYAL . BANC JAMAICA
LIMITED Jiuw Audrey Kurlew Lyn,
SANHA BANK, LIMITED Tom

Tut Cheung.
SOUTHERN BANKINC BERHAD

Wan Kum Thong.
STANDARD BANK NIGERIA

LIMITED R. A. Adcosun; S. G,
. Murafo.
THE STANDARD BANK OP

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED J. M.
Q'Gradv.

.

STAND.ARD CHARTERED BANK
liMTTED J. ChiUi; M. L Piuairi;
B. J. Stoncham.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF
Walls ft border counties j.
OvuL
THE UNION DISCOUNT COM-

PANY OF LONDON LTD. R. J.
Yard*.
UNITED ASIAN BANK BERHAD

.Si- .- Palakrishnan; • K. V. Sara a;
Seh-aruihaa s'u -Rajamanickatn.
UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA

LTD. M. A. A, Adeuhu.
UNITED BANK LIMITED J.Mid. I.

UNITED- .COMMERCIAL : RANK '.

I

C. PanchadhiBy.
I'NTTED DOMINIONS TRUST

LIMITED J. Li. Burge.

UNITED MALAYAN BANKING
CORPORATION BERHAD Chuoug
Yip Oiuon; Tan Huric Oiyc; Tan
Kim Chuan; S. Wee Tiong
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK

LIMITED G. Ang l.ay Yew; Ng So

o

- Cheng: Scott Kim Hcng; Glad)* Sim
Gck Hong.
WARBURC tS.G.I ft CO LTD.

S. 1. Baxter.

WELLS FARGO LIMTTED Wendy
Jane Binder, f.

WHITE WELD ft GO. LIMITED
P. G. Warm. re.

WHJLLAMS ft GLYN’S BANK
LIMITED M. J. Adamson; D. G.
AJMslohi R. W. Banncti; J. P. Carr;

H. C, CrltoUey: R. W. Dalton; M. R.
Erringtcm: P. D. Guuoignc; K. J.

Holland: I. A. Hum: G. F. Jones;

A. Ei Malint, •: P. A. Marks, a;

A. Mason; A. R. May, b; N. S.

McNicol; M. S. C. Meloy. M. F.
Mitchell: I. Ocelcshaw; J. F. Paden;
A. J. T. PhilUpa: M. A. Ryan: C.
Sharkey, f; A. F. R. TTiomaon: Clare
Turner, m; A. White: D. Yales.
WING LUNG BANK LTD.

CbriMina Nk Sulc Ying.
YORKSHIRE BANK LIMITED

Jean Marie Abban. b: M. Bee: J. T.
Krbeck: D. Naj lor. b; T. S.

Oldroyd: G. P. Schnley.
OTHERS Carole Modupc

Adcwunmi Anjola: E. T. Akiodc; J.

O. Andre: G. U. Aninye; A. M.
Busari: R. O. Dada.'f: A. S. Ednsmn-
wan: Joyce Akubuta Ekwenu: T. O.
Farore: F. Gorman: Victoria
Moaimmob Tge: D. W. • Kin;
J. O, Kufonlj-i: A. A- Inwal; H. A.

. Njtmhcre; C,. O. Ntvufculo; R. O.
ugontoyittlvo; D. C. Riukaruna. f;

B. P. Siephenson: A. O. Tehu.

= Holder of (he Trailer Diploma
a —Distinction in Aceonntancy
b = Practice of Baakiag

. T = n Finance Of Foreign
Trade

I =*
,i Law JUIatiog to

.
Baabing

m— Monetary Theory
ft Practice

TRUSTEE DIPLOMA
PASS LIST

. BARCLAYS BANK OF JAMAICA
LIMITED M. L. Clarke. " p.

. BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COM-
PANY LIMITED R. J. Berkley;
Margaret Gardiner, a: I. S. Hanaell:
G. E. Hindlc: M. C. Ledwich, a;

. J:J3. Milledge: F. R. W. Schneider;
M. R; Spetuer; .A. M. WlMrinagp.

• - GRINDLAYS • BANK LIMITED
Viutot Joan Waghom.
HENRY ANSBACUER ft CO.

(C.T.I LTD. K. B. .Corbin.

. UOARE 1C.) ft CO. C. Durrani." LLOYDS BANK LIMITED P. E.
Baventock: Sarah Rosemary BrockW-

• hunt; D. F. CJewer; M. E. Duck;
D. C. James; A. D. Morton; C. D.
Reid; Lynne Carol Smith; R. G.
Tasker, p.
MIDLAND BANK TRUST COM-

PANY LIMITED. K. R. -Sinwutk-:.
C. C. ' Plaueo; M. T. Turney; Jit
Kaur Walla.
MIDLAND BANK TRUST

CORPORATION (JERSEY') LTD.
C. K P. Lees
MONTAGU1 (SAMUELt- ft CO.

- LIMITED D: E. Brant
"NATIONAL'

.
WESTMINSTER

. RANK LIMITED G. R. Cockram;
J. Cuddy. p; P. Dtncninj!: J. R.
Ftaehcr: J. H. Hatton. *: J. G. Hull;
C. McGlasiram. p fx: B. Paterson;
K. J. Punfold: F. A. J. Powcfi;
D. R. Strange, p; Linda Williams;
C. R. Wilson: Julia Anne WrifliL

.

- .HOJAL BANK. TRUST COM-
PANY (CAYMAN) LIMITED B. 1_
Knights.
- TRUST CORP0R.AT1ON OF
BAH.AMA5 LTD. Sheila Patricia
Trace*.
WILLIAMS ft GLYN*S TRUST

COMPANY LIMITED P. E. Whiling.
•“Holder of the Rankin- Diploma
a-Dtotinetion in Trait Accounting
P= .. Law or Real

Property.
a- .. Trust Taxation

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
EXAMINATIONS PASS

LIST
BIRMINGHAM Barbara Lesley

Colay; J. J. Denney.
EASTERN ENGLAND C. G.

Burrow; A. W. Parish. .

^LEICESTER AND NOTTINGHAM
C. -L Love.
MID-LANCS AND MERSEYSIDE

P. Dagnail; A. K. hfirhinnd, I o; A.
A. I.uiIkt; R. M. Williams.
NORTH i EAST M. F! Evcrreti; J.

McLUuVn.
NORTHERN IRELAND P. M.

Jlcyany: G. -R. Lee.
NORTH - WEST CENTRAL D.

Bouden, o: P. fcL Qiambery; Gilfian
Lesley Gornisli, i; A. Cos, ’ s:
Linda Mary, Dunning. u ; Margaret
Ann Fisher: S. P. ReiJ. «.
SOUTH

.
EAST Valeric1 Pairlew

Acoll. I; k. L. A Ibcrt-Richardi.; J. A.
Jactwn; K. B. Miller; M. Timber-
lake: D. Trepunno.
SOUTH OF SCOTLAND W.

• Jess'mnn: N. B. Kclktt,
SOUTH WEST C. M. Dike: C. N.

E*lMt>nd»:- J." S. C. Jcnkia*; D. J.
Maidtncni: K. J. Partridge. I: J. 'Vf.
Retd; R. J. Tlmme.
TAYS1DE .AND CENTRAL SCOT-

LAND R. J. Murray; D. C. O.
ShUip,

•TSB CENTRAL BOARD F. W. T.
Enth, fa L
TSB COMPUTER SERVICES

LTD. K.- M. Drcldnton.WALES AND BORDER COUN-
• S. J. Crabb. s; M. A. Jotu>;
• M. V. Jones; R. D. Jams: a.
JfcDonagb. t B. I. H. Omm: J.
R. Randies.
..WTST OF SCOTLAND C. J.
Mailunsoti: J. Rantidc.

YORKSHIRE AND LINCOLN P.
Baker; J. H iliiapu.

b^DKtiaetioa in Bnakine Law fur

1 =
Trovtre Saving,
B»Rkk . .

Imtrrtotiiv •

B-inks Lefthdiii
nnd Mnnauemem -

bsnsiw Bonk* Utv
anil PnirtieeU

- >itin^ B-iki and.'
The Soctol Had .

.
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FINANCIAL news

Caird plans

production
cut back
after loss
By Ashley Druker

.
Drastic surgery has been setm motion by space dyers and

carpet printers Caird (Dundee)
foilowing on the warning in
July last, by Mr G. M. D.
Drummond, daairman, that
conditions were “very diffi-
cult”. Hopes that the company
could build up the level of
carpet sales gradually as the
year progressed and so to end
the year on a more encouraging
note have evidently failed to

materialize.

It now- reports a loss before
tax swollen from £163,000 to
£433,000 for the 26 weeks to

September 24, whale there is

again no interim.
The outcome is that to im-

prove liquidity and to enable
the company to operate within
its, resources, manufacturing
activities are to be reduced
** substantially ” to enable a
drastic reduction in overhead
costs. This, the chairman hopes,
should stabilize the position so
that advantage can be taken of
any improvement in demand
“ which must inevitably come ”.

Generally, the upturn in the
economy so widely predicted
earlier in the year had not, as

he feared, occurred. Demand
for carpets had continued to lag
behind productive capacity and
prices had remained at an un-
economic leveL This situation
was reflected in the latest half-
year results.
He went ou to say that rhe

carpet industry is probably
experiencing the deepest reces-
sion within memory.
Some £450,000 had been

spent on plant and machinery
in the previous year which,
added to the pre-tax loss of
£218,000, had been a drain on
the company’s working capital.

Standard Bank
to raiseDMICOm
Standard Chartered Bunk is

at present negotiating with

Deutsche Bank as lead manager
and Schroder Wagg and Euro-
pean Banking as comanagers, a
DMIOOm boo'd issue with a fixed
life of 10 years.

The bonds will be listed on
Frankfurt and Hamburg and are
expected to carry a coupon of

6} per cent a year
1

with an offer

price at or near par.

Standard & Chartered is the

largest independent British over-

seas banking organization with

total assets as at March 31 1977

amounting to £7,653m.

Strikes slow down
Durapipe Int

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES
FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS

ENDING 31st DECEMBER 1977

On 14th December. 1977, dividends were declared in South African

currency payable to members registered in the books ol (ha underman-
tioned companies at the clote at business on 30th December. 1977.

The transfer registers and registers ol mom bars wilt be closed In

each case Irom 31m December. 1977. to 13th January. 1978. both days
Inclusive, and warrants will be posted Irom the Johannesburg and United
Kingdom offices or the transfer secretaries on or about 2nd February.

1978. Registered members paid Irom the United Kingdom will receive tho

United Kingdom currency equivalent on 24lh January, 1078. ol the rand
value ol their dividends (leas appropriate taxes). Any such membero
may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided
that the request is received si the offices of the transfer secretaries

in Johannesburg or In Uio Untied Kingdom on or before 30th December.
1977.

Tho effective rate ol non-rasldent shareholders' tax for the under-
mentioned companies is IS per cent.

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be
Inspected at the head and London offices or the companies and also
at the offices of the companies' transfer secretaries in Johannesburg
and the United Kingdom.

Name of company (all ol which Dividend Rate of dividend
are incorporated in the Republic No. per share
of South Airies)
East Daggafonteln Mines Limited 71 20 cents
Vaal Rests Exploration and Mining 43 60 cents
Company Limited

Western Deep Levels Limited 32 47.5 cauls

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINES UNITED
The company has ceased mining oporaUona and since 1074 no dividend
has been distributed to members.-
The dividend now declared represents a distribution to members from
surplus funds arising during the current year out of clean-up operations,
sale of equipment and plant, ana the company's share of revenue
derlvod by certain outside parties undsr agreements as referred to In
the quarterly report dated 2tet October 1977.
Tho payment of future dividends by the company cannot be forecast at
this stage.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND ft EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED
The directors of The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited
have decided that no dividend will be paid by this company for tho
year ending 31et December. 1977.

By order of tbs board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

.

per : J. E. TOWNSEND
Senior Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries Head Office
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 44 Main Street.
62 Marshall Street. Johannesburg. £001
Johannesburg. 2001 tP.O. Box 61587. Marshalltown 2107).
(P.O. Box eitSt. Marshalltown 2107).

Office of the United Kingdom Transfer London Office
Secretaries 40 Holborn Viaduct EC1P 1AJ

Charter Consolidated Li mi tod,

STisiSr** fqlfqM
15lh December, 1977.

The interim results of Dura-
pcpe International, the old
Incledon & Lamberts group,
include record profits, but the
second half is not so rosy. Mr
J. F. Pearce, the chairman,
says that the second half has
been affected by unofficial

strikes at both operating com-
panies, in support -of wage
claims in excess of Government
pay policy.

Although the stoppage at
Ansell Jones was short, nego-
tiations restricted to a small
number of employees at the
Durapipe subsidiary were pro-
tracted, and seriously affected
deliveries in October, resulting
in an operating loss for that
month.
Mr Pearce concludes that

results for the the full yeaT are
bound to be affected, but the
record profit of £927,000 for
the whole of last year should
be beaten.

In the first half, pre-tax
profits have jumped 52- per
cent to £550,00 on turnover 44

I per cent to £4m.

Arthur Lee ends
year 40pc up
Arthur Lee, maker of steel

bars :*ad wire rope, turns in
pre-tax

,
profits of £L8m com-

pared with £1.9m for the year
to September 30. The weaker
demand evidefst during the
second half of the last financial
year has generally persisted
into the current year.
However there have been

recent signs of a slight revival
in the bright bar and wire rope
markets, put it is too early
to state that such, improvements
will be sustained.

Ladbroke faces 54pc
block at Leisure
Ladbroke Group seems to

have little hope of winning
leisure & General Holdings
with its bid of 60p, according to
M. John Chappie, the Leisure
chairman. He says that some
shareholders have specifically
indicated that they do nor
intend to accept the offer.

Added to the 19.4 per cent
stake controlled bv the board,
this takes the holding of those
against the bid to about 54 per
cent of the equity.
In his circular urging share-

holders to reject the £6m bid.

InvestmentIhist

,

Limited
TotalAssets at 30th September 1977: £32.0 million.

jji burner Corainier

CiMJ Locdi. Durables rmDirades FianuJs ChmvjL Ql OUmj Kjd'

Distribution ^Investments by Sector..

Gross Dividends per
Ordinary Share {indexed}

215

rB5T .

•

125

100
1
37p~

i.SC*?

1*57. 1972 .1975. B7t>.

|t»iliSnimta \ g
1T1-, §

Mir.

WWWji's

OFMLuuntrws L\

Net Assetsper
Ordinary Share (indexed]

1S4

81.7p ]45 151

;

44.4p, •. - T. : I ;

p Mr Chappie says that Treasury
I permission to increase the

, dividend by 93 per cent has
i been given.

. Dundonian up 57pc

[
at halfway
With the solid base of its

: trading activities
. now

t augmented by the progressive
development of its tin and

t
tungsten tracing prospects in

.
Devonshire and Cornwall, pre-

[

tax profit of Dundonian, public
.

services, energy conservation

;
and natural resources group,

i increased by 57.12 per cent to

,
£60,542 for the six months to

!
September 30, 1977. Hlstori-

1

cally the majority of Dundon-
iart’s annual profit is earned
in the second six months and

1 subject to unforeseen circum-
stances this year trill be no
exception with a “ substantial
increase” for the full year
anticipated, says Mr Max
Lewinsohn, chairman.

Jacksons Bourne End
in smart turnroirod
Millboard maker Jacksons

Bourne End has managed a
£142,000 turaround into a pre-
tax profit o-f £72,000 for the 28
weeks to October 15. The out-
look for the remainder of the

S
ar is reasonably promising
r the conversion side. The

cutback in the board mill will

also reduce the strain on group

^ results from this direction. If
" good progress Is made for the
remainder of the year, the
board will expect to recom-
mend a final dividend.

Wilson Brothers’ ,

progress
Our report yesterday on

'Wilson Brothers inadvertently
suggested chat pre-tax profits
during 1977 declined from 1976
levels. In fact profits rose
strongly from £455,000 to

£793,000 on sales which were
up from £S-5m to £10.4m. In

'

the first half of the present
year the group, which publishes
greetings cards, continued to

show strong growth with a
further 40 per cent profit rise

m £486,000.

PATERSON ZOCHONIS
Sub, Cussons Australia has

bought Preservcne, a soap manu-
facturer. Paterson spending
around flJSn cadi.

TRADE VOLUMES AND
TERMS OF TRADE

The following are the unit volume
Index numbers for visible trade,

seasonally adjusted, and the

terms of hade index, non
seasonally adjusted, issued by the
Department of Trade yesterday:

Terms
•1970=100 of

Exports Imports Trade*

1976 136.6 1 34.3 80.1

1977 Ql r 1415 142-4 8Q;4

Q2 r 149.9 144.4 80.1

Q3 r 153.7 141.9 81.5

1977
dune r 153.2 1512 80.2

July r 153.5 149.1 89.6

Aug v 152.0 131.7 82.0

Sept r 155.7 144.8 83.0

Oct r 150.0 140.4 83-9

Nov p 142.9 133-2 85.3

r revised

p provisional
* export unit value index as a
percentage of the import unit

value index.

UK TRADE
The following aro tho November trade

figures seasonally adjusted and cor-
rected tin o balance ol paymonta basis
with allowance for known recording
errors

:

Visible
Exports Imports balance

Enr Em Em

2.320 2,

2,44ft Z

2.479 3.

2.437 &
2.504 2.

2.049 2
2.612 ' 2.

2,787 3,

2.800 S.

2.777 2,

2.657 2,

r revised

p provisional

4 1967 1 1972
4 I ._J

/v_^ AmemberoftheTouche,RemnantManagement Group.
s| "Tbtal funds under Group Management exceed £750 million,

xw'S - -

’Oivi
Copies of the Report and Accounts can he obtained from The Secretary,
Udar Investment Trust Limited, WinchesterHouse, 77 London Wall, London ECMS i BH.

INTERNATIONAL TIMBER
Board proposes an increase in

the authorized share capital from
£6m to £7m by die creation of
four million additional Ordinary
Shares of 25p each.

ejngsmead hotels
This subsidiary of Management,

Agency and Music has bought
Merrioa Hot*! at Leeds with
General Wade public bouse from
Rank Hotels for around £235,000.

Associated

Dairies leap

ahead but

shares lag
By Alison Mitchell

Strong interim profits from
supermarkets group Associated
Dairies helped the shares to re-
coup early losses in die stock
markets yesterday.- An initial

dip of around 5p was cut back
to 2p after hours leaving the
shares at 240p.

In the six months to October
29, Asda increased pre-tax
profits by a fifth from £9.6m
to £11.5m on turnover up a
quarter to

_
£246m. Trading

profit margins were trimmed
back fractionally in the period
but Mr Arthur Stockdove, chair-

man, foresees no worries ou
this score.

Although the Tesco price-
cutting balloon went up in July
this did little to affect Asda
results. Tbe group bas a wider
range of food and'non-food lines
than the majority of its com-
petitors and this cushioned it

from much of the stepped-up
competition, according to the
chairman.
Although part of the in-

creased sales came from new
stores there was an improve-
ment in volume. Existing super-
markets boosted turnover by
around 7 per cent in the period
with the balance coming from
the rise in selling space. In the
six months Asda opened two
new superstores, in Gosport and
Dundee, ard e?:ten<

Jed and re-

opened a further three.
A timely investment in gilt-

edged securities cushioned the
group from the drop in interest
rates and contributed a hnmhr
£933,000 return, against £831,000
last time.
Trading since the end of

October has been buoyant, with
both turnover and profit up on
the same period last year, and
the chairman is looking for the
first half improvement to be
maintained. This could see the
group finishing the year with a

pre-tax profit nudging the £29m
level.

Allied Investments

in takeover talks
By Racy Maughan

Dealings in Allied Invest-

ments were suspended yesterday

at 47p as the board revealed

that discussions were taking

place which might lead to. an
offer for the whole of the
issued capital. The quotation of

the 10 per cent unsecured loan

stock, whose conversion period
has been extended bv one
month to December 27, was also

frozen.

As expected, the bidders com-
prise a consortium including the
National- Enterprise Board and
Allied’s chief institutional

investors. Commercial Union
Assurance. London Trust and
Orion Bank, winch control about
45 per cent of the equity. The
NEB recently chose Allied

—

Britsin’s only quoted health
care group—as its partner for
promoting United Kingdom
medical exports.

Allied, where former British

Rail chief Sir Richard Marsh
will shortly be appointed chair-

man, has already achieved
considerable success in winning
contracts overseas, notably in

the Middle East. Turnover in

the year to end-April I^*t

climbed - from £3-7ra to £13m
while pre-tax profits were
nearly doubled to £626,000. But,

due to provisions of about
£200,000. where no tax relief

is available, retentions amome-
ted to just £1.000.

More to the point, the bid-

ders will be hoping that Allied’s

problems in die Middle East
find a ready solution. In his

last report, rhe current chair-

man, Mr William Spencer, com-
plained of delayed payments,
elongated supply tines and
complicated official lines of

communi cation. These Jed ro a
long list of auditors’ qualifica-

tions hi rhe last accounts.

Thomson sells its interest

in Scottish Television
By Desmond Quigley
The Thomson Organisation has
made arrangements to sell its

interest in' Scottish Television.

Thomson bos already disposed
-of a 25 per cent stake in STY1

*

7 per cent cumulative prefer-
ence voting shares witit the
approval <>f the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.
The shares have been placed

pro rata with tbe buyers of a

21.4 per cent block of “A”
shares also previously owned by
Thomson which has been placed
with a number of Scottish in-

vestors.

It is believed that the placing
of the "A” shares was made at

a price dose to the market level

of 52p a share. The preference
voting shares are not listed ou
the Stock Exchange.
A further ISC.OOt: “A” shares

have been earmarked for plac-
ing with a Scottish Television
employees’ trust which is being
set up by tits company.

A majority of the voting
shares are held by directors of

STV. A company statement yes-

terday said that STV was now
totally owned by a wide range
of small shareholders, most of
whom live in Scotland.

The placlngs brings to an eud
a long association with tbe

Thomson Organisation and the

late Lord Thomson. STV was
founded in 2956 by Lord Thom-
son and was tbe subject of one
of his more famous remarks

—

that it was a licence to print
money. However, the doromant
shareholding was reduced at

the time of the 1968 licence
award to below 25 per cent at

die insistence of tbe IBA. The
links between tbe Thomson
Organisation and STV have
been at Inag distance for two
years since the retirement of
Mr James Cvlttrc, once Lord
Thomson’s right hand man, as
chairman.

Cash calls

from Elbar

Indand
Cableform
Bv Ashley Druker
Rights issues to raise in

j about £l./m are announced l
j
Elbar Industrial aod ciSi

« gear maker Cableform.
In the larger one, Elbar

issue some 616,000
shores for cash at I90p
on a one-for-thfec basis. iS
proceeds of the issue w®
about £L49m. Tanganyika (W
cessions bas undertaken
accept for its full enritlane^2
450.000 shares arising

55.12 per cent of the m-p-jj

Elbar capital benefit
owned. . r9
A statement said that im.

audited interim figures forX
half to June 30 last wSa ,
record and pre-tax profit, iw
fore extraordinary, items/ fZ
the whole of 1977 Is forecast-,,
not less than £1.9m_ The
shares will not rant for
Final dividend

‘
•

At the time of its rights iss»
in December 1976, Elbar foh!
cast a dividend For 1977W.
ling Sp a share. An interim
dividend of 3.5p hasS
been paid. Accordingly a
dividend of 4.5p is to be recoiih
mended. For the following year
subject ro trading results, ..tjw

board also intends .to pay a
total of lOp a share.

-

la the other issue, Cableform
proposes to bring in about
£201,000 by the issue oE aionr

1

437.000 ordinary on a one-fop.'

ten basis at 50p each.
board, and Ashley Industrial
Trust which holds 32.95 per
cent, will subscribe in full fop
their own entitlement, Barclays
Merchant Bank has underwrit-
ten tbe remainder.
There are substantial invest-

ment plans over rhe next few
years. For the six months to
end-September pre-tax profit

-

jumped from £99,000 to?
£370,000 oo which the interim
dividend is raised from 02p 1

net to 022p.
Another successful full year

is predicted

Price war fails to halt CompAir’s advance
By Nicholas Hirst
Comp air’s profits for the year

to October increased to £12L2m
from £9.4m despite a continu-
ing price war among its com-
petitors in tbe- compressor
market.
With 70 per cent of its sales

in overseas markets it is looking
for increased market share to
raise its volume in the current
year, but margins hare been ris-

ing as capital investment and
cost paring over the recent past
have begun to pay off.

The company says that the
current year bas opened in an

atmosphere of uncertainty but
it sees scope for further pro-

gress. It believes that the Ger-
man economy at least is

unlikelv to get worse and there
is some .prospect of improve-
ment in France, while the
United States which is still

moving forward takes around
14 per cent of the group’s sales-

Its products have been
rationalized and the number of
components cut do.um, wide
over-rapid expansion at its

competitors has left some of
them with excess stocks on
their hands ?

But price cutting may stiQ
restrict its ability to Increase'
market 'jhare although on the
industrial controls and tools
side it is.proving it can compete
and beat larger groups.
With only slow growth ex-

pected in tbe world economy in
1978. however, and a stronger
pound. CompAir must be re-

stricted in what It can achieve.
Its record through the reces-

sion, however, has been impres-
sive, and its position as market
leader in the United Kingdom,
where the economy may he
advancing faster than' else-.

where, will serve it in good
'

stead.

Sales last year advanced 16
per cent—price increases were
below tbe United Kingdom in-

flation rate so there- was a real*

increase in volume—but profits

were nearly 30 per cent higher.

Interest charges- were up
from £2-5m to vJ.lm and depre-
dation rose reflecting the in-

creased investment.
Earnings a. share rose from

lOp to 13.47p. Exchange lasses

of £1.8m were taken direct from
reserves. The dividend fe

equivalent to 5-4Sp gross.

Properties under

£25,000

S.W.5
Close to conranjent trans-

port fad lilies, spacious,

nowly modernized and docor-

atod Hat. 1 bod.. rocepL. k.

& b.. C.H.. only

£16,250

JOHNSTON ft PYCRAFT
01-731 arm

London
& Suburban

property

London
Flats

17a Cornua ugh i Street. London
wa JZAY

FRESHOLD HOUSE W.2

1 reception roam, a bedrooms.
2 bathroom*. Ultimo, garden
and garago.

£55.000

OUJ CHELSEA, S.W.3

Modern ilat with low outgoings.
1 rocooifon room. 2 bedrooms,
larno kitchen dining room, bath-
room and cloakroom. Long lease.

Kenwood londcnWl

SPRING ST, W2
(1 min. Lancaster cate)

GscpUenl 4th floor purpose built
4 .bod., rvcc-p*.. kltchnn and
batikiwmi flat. Lift; c.h.: 97

*24.1150 find, now . carpels and
curtain* 1 lor Immedtau? sole..

el. : 01-402 3141

.J-X^w+WW-X^-X-X,

$ PORTRELD GARDENS

V 2 oxcollonl no is. unn with .CV own courtyard, a rooms, kit- «£
j chon and bathroom. «4 year
f Irakis. Prices E 1 C . 750 ud AV £30 . 500 . Tj,

LANE FOX & PARTNER X
X 499 4785 ?.

vl-Jvi"

Bargain at

£8,000 o.n.o.
Dctacbed collage for sale, sent
rural, some rvnocation required.
Forest ol Dean area.

-

Rhone
Gnderford 24023 (Now !)

SMITH TERRACE

CHELSEA, S.WJ
A charming housa in need
ol somo ' modernization.
Entrance hail. 2 incept.. 3
bedrooms, bathroom. Miction,
large dry collar, unusually
largo garden.

£57,000

T. MASKELL 5 CO.
01-591 2215

House with double oarage,
root garden and units, ready
Tor Immediate occnpatJoa - mb
Ideally sUuatod for toe WOM'
End. p-IrLs and shopping. .S
double bedrooms, 3 rtogant
rocapUon roams, cloakroom.
Ionic well fined MtchMi. mold, a
suite. Inc. bathroom. C.K..
C.H.W. £06 . 000 .

To Include carpels a curtains
.

ROGER PHILLIPS

437 7592

KEW GARDENS, app-xqlP. Ebpcr
5'fi „bod Victorian rrstaonce.
C&U.OOO. Anbtey Home 940 V6Tb.

PIMLICO, SW1
-3rd floor balcony- flat, lounge
with fully fitted kitchen on
suite, ' 3 .

double bedrooms
i Including fully fitted furni-
ture r, bathroom and lepacptii.
w.c. Immaculate condition,
carpots and curtains included.
mT year lease.

£28,000

01-521 9681.

Regent's Park/
Oxford Circus

Bright and Soacioui 3rd Door
not In this Ideal position,
ticrttenl condition throughout,
S Urge uniat bodrooms. bath*
room, shower room, cloak-
room. a reception rooms.

,

fitted kitchen, lilt, portstub o_
C-U-- c.H.vv. Long imt,’
£79 .300 .

ROGER PHILLIPS
437 7392

Farms &
Smallholdings

78 ACRE tannlna property tor sain
at Tenlnrden, Kent. Apply J. n.
hdmondj aoUcllor. Utile Silver,
Ashford Rd...Sl. Michael's. Ton-
terdon. Kent.

Overseas

Property

oooo»ooopooooooo©o«a
i». ft

§
Are you §

» interested in §

§ United States |

§ Retd Estate? |
9 Cali, write or wire for InKv- ®
x raation and a copy of our real

JJX 1

estate nows magazine which"X

"

X Includes I acts about available X
n properties of all types. X
0 Ail rep Res held In strict con- X
4) fldence. • •-«.

o Alexander Summer, Jr. '-tf
O -President .•»
o Alexander Summer.Co. : «
x Swing the real estate -needs V
X of • people, business «rU x
u industry since 1S33. „
O Phone : (201) 836-4500 X
o 222 Cedar Lane ®
2 Teaneck, tu. 07666 2
o UJSA. |
O ft
OOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOCOOO
PARIS. Place dee Vosges, Marais, hi

ranontad residence. Suporb 2-
raom flat. 2 level*, ai ao. m-
< tharactnr. beams, quiet.—-elands
Lachal 8.A.. 706 03^02.

PROPERTY TO LET

WILTSHIRE, ca lingo nr. pawsay-
Low rent Tor careUker and tags
garde nine. Ul-fnia 9067 or 09807
A7^ or Uox 2370 J. TflB Tlrnes.

.

NewHomes

Country

property

London
&Suburban

property

CHELSEA/FULHAM
BORDER

SUPERB "HOUSE

.Four bedrooms, 2611. . tiled
llrtng room. Diwldtst rooui.
sliding doors to large paved
sunny patio. Convurod and
decorated lu hlgii standard.

£55,000 .

01-736 4200

furbished. Oil fired central
heating. Garago and orctn-
houso. Jtaunbla value- tU7.

£30.000 o.n.o.

Enquiries to:

„ Inwtrmnry House, «or.
Nr. Tomaiin, uusmiessaMrc.

1‘otophorte Tomaiin
(080 82 l 271.

THEYPOX BOIS.—snuort, Tudor
fane house In n«o seres. Seven
btiirpomo. 4 rroapiioa Rums im-
LtuiUhB Cranny annexe), -usual
orncos. Barns, stabling, h-ingj

urtjig ft-atini'
01-909 0426 and 4694,

ItKviirtii'ii

Prices mdude full central healing and gar&ze.
Showhouseand Sales Office o

I*[- ‘.‘J

1H i
1

II
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MARKET REPORTS

Commodities
fh
lb

ar

3mi 5Sr' ^s&raaj'Ts gg-«_
ij png wpB>

:

S=y&-2&- r-*.75 a moine ton; »ra<
rqoirtiefti.7 '42?£j>: < «utc; ^ovnihs. month!.. £30i.75-oa.oo. Solos. i.a«
Sa.gsp r- t»*793C> ; $ -44* taAMha^ tons. Morhlno.—Cash. 2294.7o-95.ltS

• jjSLlCp t^8^' ’ -55£r uu’°® months. £501-01.25. Scttlonranx,
'-

. TStfle'- caw^JO. Sate. S.H50 ions. All after-
- ,,

h...,--
,..afim«ra.^to^ -Ihjo* noaftwice* are VMiQeM. .

-f __Tm4 /iW.fcSTTfl. Mips: fei nMS At BfAiirii mn« » jc-o** iV^ /ein« thi

.3WB..W.Morttlhg.—Cash. £578-76.50. ^
Sff n»™ taaady.—Anomoon.—-Cash.
Ka!,5-2&-y6-75 a metric ton; Ihrro

quiet. Dec. unquoted
wawe .joa? Ft*.

S™52S; MajT’iaaojw!
0
'faw. - cIb&'

BSi -Jaty. easo.as: Ann. ££62-ao.

July, El.770-72! r—

"

Dec, fil.SSS-90: M.
Sates. 5.170Jp<s in clod

49.01c tUS ccnu car ibi.

g-rK&sS^r“Kn!
£125-15-25.30 pea1 manic ton: May.

*< ^gwPHaiysr «*:;
••

• sate. 79 »*8-
- • • — tom! by SAC

B £12.50 'Josifar;

'

_ ,CMh. E7.0SO-8O
T •

; • VTndrtt xatft.ame nidndw. so.siO-iS.
,• -SJESTdOe- IBP*. ra&h 0TBdP. cstth.

: . ; S&saSffi eMT&S-'Sft
: cj&3E*®««£-- -sassffl:

_';•• ,.,' gA^a^wdy.-nAfwnpan;—Cash

Deposit rates on

spot December
cocoa raised

i
' The Tewemationa! Commodity
•: ClearingHoose (2CCH) ydsrerday

raised tbe minimum deposit rate to

a0 dearftjg members on open con-

tracts (long <w short) in tbe spot
- -< ‘ December position to £2,000 per

. 10-tonne lot from tbe basic. deposit

. rate of £450 per lot.

- Ur-1. W. T- McGaw, joint maa-
''aRinx -director of the icch, con-

- .firmed that the clearing boose was
'- -

r. taking snch action and that tbe
•

- move was ooosidered appropriate
'

•d facilitate orderly liquidation on
.

’.'. the spot month.
so far no tenderable notices have

been registered against tbe spot
". position due to inadequate nearby
\ deliverable suppliers . As of Tues-

• day. tbe open position in spot
-. December stood at 928 contracts.

,- Dealers said any available sbip-
•' jnent cocoa, mostly from die Ivory

- ' coast and Cameroon^, is being
'

' quickly taken up by industry to
.- cover immediate needs for tbe end-
• 4

prodnff.

Study of copper
pact by US
Washington, Dec 14.—Mr Julius

'Katz, Assistant Secretary of State

for Economic Affairs, said at a
-lunch that copper was one of the
commodities tbe United States was
-catrentiy studying in the context
of a possible international agree-
ment.
But a proposal within tbe United'

Nations for a buffer -stock agree-
;

mem did hot bare a lot of support
.and the United States would have
great difficulty living with a sug-
gested market- sharing clause.

Recent issues

do 12-7. Cnv Lo 2007 .raw.
Primer 8 Vi . »n OrdHIMi
Graawlan Rea Cud lov. 1883 i£90a>

. Bobrin (Arthur. 2Sp Ort.M'

Si Hoot tf* ?r, 19*2 ••hi
Helen* 1IV- IMSiraOsa*

2295410. Sate. 5.HS0 tans. -All aflrr-
nooftpne*» a** uaqtfeU).

.PLATm.UM WU Bt. £930)5 (SITS.75)
troy otmro,
LIBBER was- aagtar- -tpenc* por kllot—Jon. 4a.a5-4R.50; Fob. J0.4u.9E

wm-uwi' oo.wTO.wi JaP'MHren
66 05^55.10; Aartf-Jane. 56.85-36. <4

o

July-Kept, Sa.80-sa.8S. Saiw; 5 late aiS toniw; 696 at IS urnnas
RUBBER PHYSICALS wor8 uncorteln

COFFEE was easier .l«n, fcl.BTB-7'1

tsy.^ss^sn jsestovaissg:
BsMk^i^srtsriiai
Idb.21 options.

Maft*. £142.25-43.00: May. 1144.30-
40-SO. SM**. 3.HOI vm Saa pricev:'
8:3ic: • 17-clay avwano. 7.90c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was ante.—Dec.
ai26.so-as.00 P^r metric ioa: Feb,
£112-12.20: Anrti. £111.60-12.00
Jllns, Clll.s5T2.30j 4uSl £112-
13.26:- Dec.- EU2.5o-14.ifcl; -Dec.
£113,80-13.00. gates. 157 lots.
WOOl Creasy ftituma were ateedy.—
Dee. 2JO-«r March. asr-a^Tsiav.
036-38; Job*. 237-36; Oct. Q3')-4i:
DSC. 24i-4o: March. 243-45: May.
044-48.
JUTE wm steady.—Banaiadeah whitev 1 saSSsBj-'dS!
Calcutta Teas. etaady^Jn Otari, spar.Mow,, par Tale oT 400te. DnsSee
Tossn.Four. spot. RsSJO.

CHAIN . . , Thfl EaltJc.l.—WHEAT.

—

Canadian .wnstoni rvd spring No 1.
1S'» par cent: -Dec, £88776 Tilbury.
US dart northan sfrlnp No 2. 14 ixt
cent; Dec. C74.35; Jpn. £81 UUIU-
shipmcnt east coast.
HAI7F . Np X yettew ,'Amortcan/
French; Pec. CW trans-shiamBm east
coast .

-

barley was unauotod. All per tonne
cU UK unlCM stated, • _ .London Grain Pnluros Market (Cefta).
I2C oris In.-i-BAHLEY wa* Stuart 1

: Jan.
170.SO; March. 373.15: May, 5.75.20;

Nor
‘ E80 '5U- Sjlp*-

WHEAT' wa* s'Mhllv POfJor: .tea.
£79.90: March. £sl.7q:-Mart £83.56-
Setrt. £81.70; Nov, CB3 To. halos.W
inis.
Homa-Crewn Ctrttl Auiborftjr.—Lnra-
toon oK-Ibrm spot price: toed. WHEAT:
Hertford £69.40/
MEAT COMMISSION: Aferase latctoct
wires ax irprvseBlaUVB otarirte on
DeermbsT 14.—CB: Cattle 60.31 p per
KaLW < 4 4.561. Uahod Kingdom:
Sheep J26.4p per Kg net DCW i 4- 1.8*.
CB; ptfl* 60-Op per KgLW i +<1.0 1.
Eagteod and toteles: Cattle uni-
bors np 0.6 in end, arcrape ;-rk*
6l.40p i+5.54i. shoap number, up
8.7 per rent, average price 127.3d
1.4-1.21. Pig munbers up 47.1 por
cent average price 60.5p t + 0.5;

.

Scotian i; Catun numbers up R.9 per
cent, average price 56.van i + 1.37 1

.

She op number* dewg 3J.1 per cent,
average price 122.lo < +3.8i. Pig i

numbers up 15.0 .per ccnl. averago
,

price 55.Op l—5.0 1. i

Euroboisd prices (midday indicators)
US STRAIGHTS (S)

Australia T7
, 1984 . .

AustraUn S', 19V3
Autu Mining •»«. jq&2 ..
Aviso m*4 ivaa . .

Barclays flU i*rfia
Bowaicr 91* 1993 ..
Brillsh Gas 9 1V81 ,,
Cttisorp o\ 1980
CtUcoe-p 7. 1981
CECA a*» 1USW . .

CECA »». 1997 . .
•

OSM 8*4 1987 . . . . ;

8
:

EEC 7*4 1984 .

.

FliOOS 8*4 1992
Gotavwfcen 7 -

-, 198S .

.

Cotavotoon a*. 1987- .-.

Ityrirn Quebec 9 1992IQ 8*. 1987 . .

IU O seas 8’. 1987 ..
Ught-Sarvicos 9 1982- .

.

MacMillan Blocd 9 1992
MWtand Int ft

1* 1992 .

.

NCB 8 1987
Nat Wear 9 1986 • .

.

New Zealand 7s- 1984
Nippon Furfasso 8 1981

safest e‘; im ::

SSSfiSTo^.f- 19^
Rank Hovte 9 1992 ..

ft Btleiu lltor IM5(fWt:s>
ftti Crnf :y lAp Ord <5up>
SrtUtn.«r» uw. HO 1S+4-4S
-teki^tBenrttrap urn

RIGHTS 1BSIE>
Jnhnwn FBiSgi •

R» cord Kldmi'o; • it)* •

bo* J. tUrmttiVB i

HIM
dai* <»
realm
Jan 17 46PTW-S
Jan. ST U prtm-l
-

. r '
l» prem-1

;rty

pane mcc m ponnUiclr* T *a lI, ‘*dpnd
i

I iwnwa 6> lender. ; Nil pellT. hT.S pNd h no
pr.a c os mi. o ao paid. + x»m< i Ful,J
paid. 13 paid n C5 paid- i i« Raid-

BankBase

i htrsii'

I’ruperi)

,?ed ir. :

Sifltes j

ifate? !

ABN Bank 7i
°’
0

Barclays Bank .71%
Consolidated Crdts 7-I uo
First London Secs 75^
C. Hoare & Co *7%
Lloyds Bank .... 7 °.0
London Mercantile 7%
Midland Bank 6j°0
Nut Westminster 71%
Rossrainster - Acc’s 71 %
Shenley Trust 9}%
tsb -7%
Williams and Glyn's 7\ %
ft 7 dojr .dnposlta or - sums Of
-lO.wu and uudar Jrb,.uu
iu_ ^S.oao. 4V.r. over
ZJ^.uuO. 3*

.

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. OH futures
wen: down 0.50 to 0.07 Com a tb. Meal
futures were 60.10 a ton tush or In the
two ncorhy montha and oft 60.20 to
su.70 in the di.-ferretls. SOYABtANS—
Jan. 6H7VH6*^:: March. 594*^-90Sc:
May. ihh-ijo1,!: July. •>0': ,o-o6c: nag.
603*—04c : sept. sw»c: Nov. 386*^:
Jan. 59Jc. SOYAHLAN OJL.—Dn.
33.3SC: Jan. 23.1O-2i5.O0c: March.
21 .TO-6Sc: May. 21.45-40e: July.
21.1015c: Aug. 20.95-2 l.OOt: SeuL
20.55c : Oct. 20.25c: Doc. 20.10-20C:
Jan. 20.10.20c. SOYABEAN MEAL.—
Dec. S153.50-3.00: Jan. SI54.00-4.50:
March. 61S7.BO-8.2U: May. 5161.10-
1.30: July. 5164.10-4.50: Aug.
5166.00; 8cpt, S163.00-3.60: QCL

.
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-53 Thr^aCrfredli; -Street London EC2B.9HP Tot; Crl 033-8651

The Over-tho-Couriter Market.
.

• 1
1976 77

High Low
Last Cross
Price Ch’ge Din pi

44 27 Airsprung Ord 42 —
ISO 100 Airsprung ISi % CULS ISO —
39 25 Arnutage & Rhodes 36 —
145 105 . Bardon HiJi 145xd -f-10

102 48 Deborah Ord 101 —
216 104 Deborah 17 CULS 216 —
147 120 Frederick Parker 146 —
58 36 Jackson Group 52 —
114 55 James Burrou&h 108 —
310 188 Robert Jenkins 315s-d —5
24 S Twinlock Ord J4 —
l
7 57 Twittlock 12% ULS 72 —

69 SI Unilock Holdings 69xd —
87 65 Walter Alexander 87 —

12.0 16.6 —
7.0 10.1 8.5

6.4 7.4 6.4

mes

S. GASKET

(HOLDINGS) LTD.

(Clothing Importers. Distributors & Retailers)

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

*ear ended 30 June 19771977

£
Sales (net) 13.248,716 13.

383,212
Trading Profit 1.086,144 1 ,146.279
Wet Profit before Tax 788.188 913.745

Dividends (net) 50,367 81,312

Earnings per share 8.39p 9.22p

Annuel General Meeting in Manchester, 14th December. 1977

1976

£
13.

383,212
1.146.279

913.745
81,312

DISTRIBUTORS

OF

LORD ANTHONY

merchandise

Eandvlk 9>n 1986 . . 100>.

Sun4*trana 8^.-1987 .. W,
Bwedon 7“. 1983 . . VTLiSweden »’ 1987 .. <&.
TauematHoSaha fi** 1987 9B».
AVaMar KJddo B'- 1985 98f-LOATlNB KATE NOTES
AudalAbanKon 7 1984 . . 96L
CCF 6*, 1983 . . . . 98‘1
IIU.«>, 19nS . . .. %}•*
L.TCB 6‘, J 982 . .

OtCB 6‘a 1983; surf
. Boc Gan 7 9/16 1984 . . 97

-

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Atcoj) 1

, 198a .. .. 10OBM-Rt 8"^ 3 982 - .. 98».

.

Font S'. 39S4 .t . . 99*1
Brttlth Colambta MKA 9

Hans 91. 1981: .. lo6C :

Walter Heller 9*. 1984 100“.
DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP 6‘, 1.7-81 ... 101
ICI 6*. 1.5.87 . . . . 103*.
New Zeeland 6*. 1.5.84 1041- .

Phym 6’- 1.9.89 . . lOQ*-
Quebec Hydro 6’-

16.8.87 . . . . 99’-
US S CONVnmBLBft.

Wall Street

New York. Dec 14.—Aided by a
late- rally the New York Stock
Exchange dosed higher. Tbe Dow
Jones indosh-iad average dosed 19
7.45 points to 822.68.
Advanccas issues cvtmnttbered

those declining by about 750' to
about .640. Volume totalled

1 22,110.000 shares compered with
Tuesday’s 19,190.000.

Analysts said that the dcfiar*s
drop in foreign exchange trading
prompted some early selioffis,

1
particularly from abroad.
Tbe Federal Reserve executed

two rooods of matched sates,
which prompted some price reduc-
tions in the govemnenc securities

: marker, particularly in tbe inter-
mediate areas. • J ‘

However, aoalyvts said the fed’s
actions did not indicate any
change in poficy.

Coffee cios» 7c dawn
New York. Dec 14.—-COFFEE nuarat

In • C contract closed 7.00 10 2.42
conic lower on cxpccMUone of the
-anval of a boat csnylno over 50.000
tups of Guatemalan coftre tomorrow,
traders sold. Dec. aSl.OO-O.OOc:
March. 185.50c: May, lB2.60-73c:
July. l52.aoc: Sept. l4J.7Sc: Doc.
lU9.ark51.OOc: March. 129,00c; May.
12u.OCMt.SOc.
COCOA.—Futures finished 0.15 cent
down lb 1.10 ccnia up. Drc. 177-tKc:

March. U7.-J5c: May. VH.
COLO. On tho Corner prices wore up
ss.00 to S2.SO. Prices on the IMM
were up 80 cents to 52.20. W%- .

COMEx: Dec. 5160.10: Jan. 5160.60:.
Feb. S161.SO: April. 3165.60: June.
5l6ij.RO: Aon. 8168.00: Oct. $170.20:
Doc. «m.HlVeb. 3174.60: April.
JI77JR: JtmR 5179.60; auj. 3182.00:
Ocl. S18J.40 CHICAGO IMM. Dec.

16.8.87 .. .. 99T. lOO*. 1Q87 ..
US S CONVHRT1BLBS VVornor Lam
Aroericon Express 4% . Xerox Carp

1987 BO1. 8S’i Source: Kid
Boatrice Foods 4S 1992 95‘a 95'. Limited.

Dec Dee |
Dec Dae

- 14 13
j

14 13

Allied Cbem 44 434
J Fit Peon Ccrp 17 IT”

Allied Stores Ste, lh Fori 444 444

Beatrice Foods b’. 1991
Boedum 6^ i'.<v2 .

.

Bnnten 6\ i««i
CbrnaUoh * 19B8
Chevron 5 Z9BR
Eastman Kodak J‘, 1VSM
Fairchiid Camera 5\

1991
Ford 5 1988
Ford 6 1986
General Electric 4'. I9&7
GrUelte 4=. 1987
Gould 5 1987 .

.

Go) A Wealcm 9 198B
Hooeywoil 6 1986
ICI a\ 1997
INA 6 1997 ..
Inchesno 6*. 1993
ITT 4*. 1487 . .

J. Roy McDermott 4\
1987

Mitsui Real Estate 6
jova ..

J. P. Mown 1987
Nabisco S'* 1988
J. C. Penney 4‘. 1987
Revlon 4% 1987
Reynolds MoBls 5 1988.
Pm-mv pand a*. i«hjh
Soulbb 4*4 1987
SumHomo Electric 6
1993

Texaco 4', 198R
Union Bank of Suits 4'a
1987

Warnor Lambert 4'0 19BT
Xerox Carp 5 1988
Source: Kidder Peabody Si
Limited.

110'o 112',
97*4 98*4
XUS, 1’5'a
79 PI

L35 127
84', H6'i

112 1 15
95 :te

28*a IOC,

94 86
HI Hfi
78>, 80’,

101'. lUl'.
78 80

150 151
81*o &V»
77 79

ice r Itlov

Dec Dec
14 U

AUledEuumkt 34 ' 34 OAT Cora - 104
AUta Cbaimers 344 2 Gamble SJiogmo 29

434 434 Gen Dynamic* 474
3G 334 Gen Electric 45V
274 28 Gen Foods 324
«4. 104 GenMIU* 294
434 434 On Motors MV
404 404 Gen Pub 9Ul NY aor,

38V 384 Gen Tel Elec X
Tfh ' 374 Geo Ttro 334
344 344 .

Genesco 44
26V 584 GeorcU Pacllle 284
4 . 4 Getty OU 163
40z 404" Gillette 34V
364 K Goodrtefa 21\

AUta Chalmers acv
Alcoa 434Amu lac . 96
Amerada Hem 214
Am Airlines 94
Am Brands 434
Am Brosdcan 40V
Am Can 98V
Am Cyaoamld 314
Am Elec Power 344
Am Home 284
Am Motors 4 .

Am Nat Res 48V
Am Standard 364
Am Telephone 804 994 | Goodyear 17V
AMF lor 174 314 1 Gould Jar 3PVAMFlnr
Armcd Steel
Aaarco
Ashland Oil

17V J7V Gould Jar 3N*
77V 274 Grace • 34
14V 14V Ct aUicAPad tie ft,
30V- 30V Groybmind 12VAshland on 30V- 30V Greyhound 124

Attn tic Rich ftdd 004 MV 0rumman Carp 184
ATCO lev 16V Gulf 011 3ft,
Aron Products 47V 47

' Cull A West 114
Babcock SWcOX 574' 88 HelnzH.J. ‘ 544
Bankers Tat NY 35V 534 Hcrculas 15V

Honeywell
IC fad*

Bankers Tst NY
Bank of America
Bonk of NY
B rtatrlcr Poods

'

Bearner Poods 344 344 meartdll
Bell ft Howell 15V UP* inland Sieel
Handle 38V 3SV IBM
Eelhleheai StafS ft ..XIV Int Hnrrcslor
BortM - 39 29V L.VC0

.

Boise Cascade -2SV 2ft, lot Paper
Burden 30V 31V tut Tri Tel
Bore Warner 27V 3B Jewal'Cn
Bristol Myon 33V, 33V J Ira Walter334. 33V jin Walter . 38
RP 15V ifiV johnt-klanTlIfe 31V
Budd • 33V 33 Johnson A John 74V

'

Burlington lnd 21V • S Kaiser Alumlu 38V
BurllBEion Nthn 41V 41V KeaneCOIl 20V
Burroueha 60V 6»j Kerr McGoa 48V
Campbell soup -34V 34V Ktmbarly Clark 43V
Canadian Pamttc 1ft, 16V Krartco Cora -tft,

Caterpillar 54 54 K Mart 2ZVCaterpillar . 54
Celaueao 43

aasssy a

Kimbarl* Clai
. Kraflco Cora
X Mart

!uW
Cbem Bank NT 44V 43V Lockhead 15
Chesapeake Ohio 33V 32V Lucky Stores 13V
Chryaler 134 13>j Manuf Bancner 344

atier^rrlce 51V MV Marathon 011 47V
Clark Baum ft4 a»< Marme Midland 134
Coca Cola 37V 37V Marun MarletU 24V
Calgotc 234 22 McDonnell 3*4
CB* 50 50V Mrad • 30

'

CnlumbU Gas 234 94 Merc* 544
CcOTbusiwn Enr 374 37V Mlanesou Mug 48VS8MBS
ConaEdtena .

Cons Pood*

37V Minnesota Mag 48V
SNA MMlII 011 624
244 Monsanto _ 554Cone Edfcmn . 244 2V, Monsanto 594

Cons Food* 25 23V MoraaitJ. P 4ft.
Cana Power - 23V 23V Motorola 34V
TonUnemal Crp 33V 324 KCR Cnrp r»_
Cunlinen tal QU 2ft. 28 XL Industries ID,
Control Data 27 2k Aabljeo 464
Curnlnx Glam -984 534» Nat DUliHers 204-
cpcintal .47 <1 Nat Steal, . 32

SILVER.—Futures Jossra ml ended to
2.00 cents net. Dec. 46L.SOc; Jan.
J6&.60C: Fob. 46a s7Cic: March.
471 .ROc : H*r. 47R.GOcr Juiy. 4B4.2uc:
Saw. 490.60c : Due. 4*>9.vOc; Jan.
UK. 10c: . Mare*. StK'.JOc : May,
515.80C7 JWjr. 5a4.20c : 8571*. 538.7tiC.
Hindi- and Harmon of Canada. Cm
53.Mo iprevtoiv Can S5.H5i.

.
COPPER.—Futures closed steady be-
ttrerit IO petals up and SO- point* down
off males Of 4.124 lots. Dec. 38.GCH.-:
Jon. 5B.noc: Feb. 59.00c; March.
Oi.AOc; May. 60. 60c: July. 61.40c

;

Sept, 62.30c: Dec. 63.60c: Jim,
64.00c: March . 64.9pc: May. 65-BOc:
July. 6b.70c: Sept. 67.60c.
SUGAR. Futures In No 11 canuucL
ware: Jan. 8. TO, 9-OOc: March.
9.44 '46c: Stay. 9.88.89c: July. 10.1-3 '

0.14C! sopi. 10.31 '33c: Ocl. 10.41c:
Jan. 10.60c nominal: March. 10.95c;
May. 1 1 .Cmc.
COTTON. 'Futures wore; starch.

Corning Class
CPClqtal
Crane
Cracker Ini
Crown Zeller
Dart lnd

.

.Deere
Del Monte

0«rolf&U«ia

pstir
Duke Power 22

324 Jtrscwp -rm~
28 XL Industries IT,
34 A'ablsco 484
534» Not DVltners 30V .

41 Nat Steal . . 32

17
. Republic Steel 234

J4V Beraolds lnd E»4
Vft Reynolds Metal 2S4» Rockwell tal =>V
<74 Rorel Dutch 57
££t Sa/rways 49igV Bi Rests Paper 304.
2*V fame Fe lnd 37V
ffl'i SCM Iff,

S- Schlambenler TOV
5ft Scott Paper 134
23V SeabosrdCo»« 30
4 Bcuctbid 21Vi» - Sears Roebuck 2ftj

783 Si ell OU 33
24 Shell Trans Sftj

S1kt»I Cd 314
17V Stager 184
S? Settr *y»» 5th Cal Edison 234
.St Southern Pacllle 334
loft Sonthere Rl* S3
16V Sparer Rand 344
26V Squibb 22V
15t Std Brands 26V
Jft Std Oil CaHTUla 3SV
154 Std Oil Indiana 45V
444 Std Oil Ohio 71
Jft Sterling Drug 13V
*1 Sleiena J. P. IS
JJi Siude Worth 40
263V Sunbeam Corp 2tPj

suq comp. 43V
164 SundstraM - 35
41V TcJedyor 614

a Rss* a
28V Texas East Trans 444
nv -Toxas Inal 724
734 Texas DIHitics 214

ruelers Carp 51V

Uollerer Ltd 394
Dnllcrer K\'- MV
L'cioa Bnnrorp 13V
Valaa Carbide 414
Union OU Calif 514
Un Pacific Corp 4TV

«»d, *
US Industries 74

8?-
aia«i

Wachovia 174
Warner Comm 32V
Warner Lambert 38
Wells parav 284
West n Bancorp 32V
WoauuthBe Elec 174Sr

. 5
r^-

Xtrai Corp
Zenith

,4T. 47 Mat Steel . .

274 274 Norfou Went
244 24V ww Bancorp
33V 33V NorU» Simon
354 36V Ocridaqtal Pat
284 244 Ogden
26V 28V OUn Coro

mile Goa file

c

Prent?J. C:
Pp^
Pet Inc
Pflaer

-119 USV Pet Inc 344
Eastern Air 84 9* Pflaer 27
Eastman Kodak 51V 504 PBelps Dodge 20
Balm Corp 374 38 FbnipMoreli GOV
El Paso Nat Gas 164 184 PbHiipx Petrol 314
Equitable Life 354 38 Polaroid 374
Esmark 29V 294- PPG lnd MV
Evans P. D. 164 164 Proctor Gamble 834
Exxon Ciwp 47 4ft. Pub SerQ baas 234
Fed Dept Wvraa. 38 374 Pullman 284
Firestone 134 754 Rapid American 54M Chicago 184 - U4 Raytheon - 334
Fat Nat Boston 35*a« 25V RCA Carp 27V

‘

• Ex dlv. m Asked. e-Bx dlstribuUon. h Bid. k Market 1

( Traded- r Unquoted.

Cft—dha Prices
.'Abrilbl • ’10 10
Alcan Alumln 27V 28V
Alxoma Steel 14V 14V
BeUTriepboao 54V W.

, Ccdnlocfl 30V 30V
Conv Balbur-n ap, !0V
Falconbridge 18V 174
Gulf 011 28V 36V
Hawkonad Can 5 75 5.75
Hudson Bay Mia 1ft, 164
Hudson Boy .011 ,TT\ 474
lmsnco 30V 304
Imperial OU • 204 29
Jai Pipe 3 .1*
Maaa.-Fergsu ' 174 174
Royal Trust 16V 18
Suagram 23V 23V
Steel Co 34V 34,
To]corp 84 84
ThomMU N 'A' 12V 12V

. Walhar Hiram 294' 294
WCT 54V 344

I. a New Issue, p Stock spin

Forrijm exctiAnae.—Stertm*. spot. aiS.SS i313.Q9t:- utnides. 11.02
1.8178 1I.8W01; Ihrw months. iilODCi 65 nacka 281 191.8473 1 1.844-3 j : Canadian doUor. JsSh jS

00 “0CKa '

tol .31 f 91.13 >. <282-54

.

Tho Dow Jonoa spat commodity index New Yort Stock Bxthtnw Indos.
was 362.93.- Hie futurea Index was 5190 i51.6«i; ludastrUls. 55.62
324.67. _ iSS.oSt: transportation. 36.75
The Down Jones avcntSM—Industrials, 1 59.65 1: uCHJUea. 40.56 (40 55);
822.68 1 813.25 1 : transportation . financial. 53.95 i55.BOi.

*162 00-5^00: DOC. S16A.00-C.00.
‘a: : Sejn 2SO*«c: Doc SCOV'-c. Of—Dec 1304.c : March, 134vc;
ISS’-c asked: July 156c asked; i

Foreign
Exchange
Tfie current account surplus Of

£21Sm during November was well
received ou.foctigu exchange mar-
kets where steeling was able to
bold tbe bulk of an earlier useful
technical gain made at tbe expense
of a lower dollar. At tbe dose
tibe pound was op 70 points at
£1.8475 compared with 51.8405
overnight, with ks traded
weighted depreciation unchanged
at 63.4 after 63.3 at soon, and
63.5 this morning.
Once again the market was

dominated by the continued weak-
ness of the dollar which plunged
to fresh lows against most other
major currencies. However,
dealers in London believed the
United States authorities inter-

vened during the afternoon to sup-
port their ailing currency.
Gold gained $2.50 to close in

London at S160-12S.

CRAINS WHEAT..

Spot Position

of Sterling

XcwTark
Montreal

Mark»t rates
idar'iraanc'
Iiereoibcrl4
51.8410-8315

U.QC3M133G
Amsterdam 4 2B-3DU
Bros'* I* gi.71M3.81m

CaprDhagen 10.88-968 ID.aGJrWj*
Frankfurt 3 R-9ftn 3J«5n
Lisboa Ti.ooane 'i,°S£2L
Madrid 130.40-lSlJlip lMjSMte'
Milan 1611-Ulr c
brio 9 56-fttk 9A2V-^k

£S«. SSS
Zurich aJMfPjf 3BM4f

EffrethTf rteuaga rate rampwrite
reamber 21. 1971. aaaraCbaRd atOA

Marketraior
ido^i
Decn>ibcrl4
n.S4TtkMft>
82.02SHS39
4ftftr3ftifl

Forward Levels

Discount market
The Bank af England ‘signalled

that rt saw no need for any change
in MLR before tbe new yea4\ This
was intended to deal with talk

that a cut would be imminent.
Help was given entirely by way
of lending, a large amount being
provided overnight and a moderate
amount for seven days, all at
MLR (7 per cent! with seven or
eight houses participating.

For much of tire day the dis-

count bouses were suffering from
higher rates offering in the inter-

bank market, where 73 per cent
was touched for overm&bt money.
The booses would not go higher
than 7 per cant. Help from tbe
authorities looked to have been
rather overdone, and books were
eventually balanced mainly within

the band of 5 per cent to Si per
cent, though interbank money
dropped away steeply to around
2 per cent at tbe tail end of the
day.

Money Market
Rates
Bins of Easted JUoinum Lcodlu Bale

~rc

iL*rclisnil*d!Ml/r7i
Clearing BankaBow Rale 84-Trtf

DtooeimlMB Ls«2**i>
Overnight: High?

, _ “>£.V :

Week Fixed: S4-7

Trnmaurj- BlUiiUl^i
Busing Selim* -

3 moniti* «V S
m225fe&

3 moDlbi 6*u 3 WWlte w
Prime8mk Blltoi DWir>TtiMleiMDl»r--i

2 months 3 months 74
2 Dionlb* J months 74
4 tnnnlltc ftrfti 6 mraUl* 74

8 months Shu-ftV*

Local AuiborllySoddi

1 mraik -«t 5^5*
2 months ~+i f monteg ]V6V
3 moalha 7-ft, 9 mnnllw MV
4 months 7-®j 10 months 8-7V

5 months Vr&m JJ mndths 8-P»

8 months 7VSS 12«tm!lu 8-7l»

Imanlh 3monlM
JOcprem-par .Okpreiu-

teedlar
.(Sepmn- par-lOcdlai.

New Yuli JOcprem-par

Montreal JOcprem-
.07c disc

Aimterdam Vcprone-
Kdlar

Brussels 30-Ucduw
CopenllMen 13-15oredlec
Frankfurt 14^n»fpe*m
Lisbon Bo-1Wtedl*c
Madrid lIMJBcdJic
Milan ]4-20lrdtsc

Orio 22-2loredl«
Pan* 4V-5Vcdl«:
Slnctfiulm j3V-13Vnre dti

Ylmna aMOgrodUc
Zurich iV-iciuem

Veprera-
4c disc

®-aoedl*c
SVJlVore due
ftKVpfpreai
sm-OOcdKC
430-530cdlac
40-4£lrdl«c
3ft41nrcdlsc
UV-3P*Cdl»c

Lisbon go-IWtedlW WracJK
Madrid 3l5-:S0cdnc 430-53ardtac

Milan 14-SMrdisc 40-4ardUc

Orio 22-24oredl« 3ft42nr«dlsc

Pan* 4V5Vcdlw UV-lft*cdl«c

Sli.rinulm 134-I34nre dtae OJanredlac
Mmrta aMOBTOdlsc »«srodUc
Zurich lV-Vp:cm 4V34ei>r«n
Canadian s^jIm- rate 'asibcw L5 dollart,

50J13M3..
RBradaDar gepaaits ('«! calls. WK arecn

dura. SV-ftt mw miaith. 6V«4: throe tnoaihs.

84-74: six m'mltn. 74-74-

Secondary S1K- SCP
; month 8 momha 7ter^tt

3 momha C montoa TVT’ii

Laeal Aumariiy Martel 'jl

2 d»r* S4 S monUm 64.

7 days 64 £ ootUhs 7
‘

1 modth 84 l fear 74

Interbank Market iV t

1 month d>84
3 mraibi

9 aunubs 74-74
« laonlba 7V-7V

FM Class rwancrHouaeaiMM Rata^rY

3 nioulha 74 8 month* 74 *

Finance KuincBoie HateSTx

Gold
Eurosyndicat

Irald Itaad: am. JIlBJ 4 an ouaei-C pm-JIBI.
KrttfmiBS rare colah MmftdML «W4-

188% .nWrtlVK rc-ndnl. XlWV-lflB. il»a-91 c

Vstorrtgmiaewi: nun-rMldeaL54S)em.4tCr-
283: reddecl. S04-514ii27-28».

The Enroayndicat Index un
European siure prices was put
provisionaUy at 120.27 on Decem-
ber 13 against 121.22 a week
earlier.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

187877
High Lira

'

Bid Otrw Truti Bid oner Yield

AuthorizedUfdtTmts

187677
til£S Lu*
Bid Offer Treat

in ; uo cenipoind
50J 462 CODVCfitoa Tat
1532 87.” Chariftmd* t3i

Bid OftarJTNd
IU UQA* MC

1978,77
High Lov
Bid oirre Trust

AMEVLUr Aaiaraaer Ud.

34J U.8 ABber Capital 31J 33.5 3.81 33.4 1133 -Da 4reura
4U 27.6 Abbey General 44 l 47J 3.74 S3 42.7 Euro * Gen Inc
46.3 23. S Dt! Income 34-* 99.1 B.48 Hi tell Extra Yield
34J 25 Do Incan 33ft 36 1 3-92 119ft 33ft _ Do AccutD

Alben Trail Mturm Ltd. 13 * 39ft Far Ean Inc

Dbrranl H*e. Odnrell St.EX4Y<TT 01-588 SJ71 «•» *§ fits
AC,M“

78ft 47.1 Alben Tnixri3i 71J 7U 4J1 * nS Arra—M * 5* “A ^ iSo- im3 GSmSW

B*HSJS ffi S «Ma®-iSsa -rtrrr*
if ii- S SK 4K fcSHPf-m :: 1

j _ D9 jreum 300.J -13ft 8.08 W-l TbO.b Fled plan 89.1 ll'4-> . .

«-n pSura^tlnri “ TO'S 2'S l<C n 100 n p9‘1 W '3 ,"ir -1

iSa lias Ifl-9 1W.0 Matt Pen B Fnd IT7 S lul.D ..
Sft DoAruib 1938 1183 8.24 AnxwUrcmmr.

Si 3?? 1 30 I'xbridsr H-t. Lrndon. toli n^-74S 9ll
So. 2,1 »I0 M.4 hel Martel Fnd #6.6 101ft ..

AlliedOmbre Greoy-
Hambni lit. Button. Emex.

13.7 43.3 Allied Capital «\<
8T.8 40.7 Do In 62.4 88.6 SM
C7.2 39.7 Brit lnd 2nd 60.4 64.5* SftD
36.0 23ft CrocTh 8 Inc 33.9 38 4 4.97
33.6 194 Eire 6 lnd Dr< 30ft 3S.t>a 5SI
40.4 36ft UMMlnACmdly 3C.4 39ft 5.68
83.8 38.7 High Income S8.B C3.9 CPD
39.4 23ft Eoullr Income 37.9 39.4 7.03
25.4 =3.1 IniernatlonKl 33.8 34.2 2ft?
<8.1 30ft BlehYleldFnd 83.1 67.4 8-30
108.9 64ft Hambra Pnd 984 los.s* 3.14
68.7 323 Do Income 32.1 35.6 7.03
M.O 41J Dq Recovery «-4 B7.0 5.17
33.0 15.7 Do smaller 324 34.4 4.M
123.1 76.0 Do Arcum 112-7 120.4* 442
38. 5 26,9 2nd Smaller 38.9 414 5.4J
SAft 44J Srcaal America 47.0 50.2* 2.36
34.1 28J PlMflcFad 31.6 34.1 2.63
97.1 97.7 Oignm Fnd 60.7 64.1* 4ft9
197.1 197ft Exempt Smaller 1944 2D5J 5.61

Arhtuhnei krenrltla Lid,
:n 8l. London. EC4A 1BY. 2496 5291
lift Campaund tli S3 J 34.7 s.Ofl

=5 6 _D« Amiffltli 45.2 48ft S.W

a,‘
242.8 155.7 DoAccird

itPli TV. WM-# “-3 Rteh Income
8P.8 72 & 442 ,K1 a nil Im Amin

57.6 Blfto 4J4
SB.0 744 4J4

150ft 183ft» 5117

60.6 36ft Do Capita! 80.4 64.0

Btrriili Ulr Aisuraore Co.
nicorn Mac. 253 Romford IW. E7- _ ?**?

S-J 145ft 113.1 Japan A era lac
S'l *•2 167. l 143.0 Maxnum Fnd
S? 3 L f’Si =84 JTBft Do Accum

S'? IS 151.0 83.8 Mid A ben
u'3 S-b 5S 244.7 125.9 D* A.'eum

1978 77
.

BIB flier Yield Bid nifnr'Traw /Rid Offer Vield_

1234 inu.B bldg 4m Fro 7. 1254 T.

>1010 40101
1,bB 5006 Uo Lnplial .. Jttft -

SIS ..
prndetriWJEWNaM »4d.

KF1 .. Ilolbom Pars, hi -NH« OI^UO OiS.

1064 .. 74.99 14.47 Ftmi-.r L Z4.10 54.M ..

iKft : 19 43 17.18 Fixed Ini "
l"C.l .. 341 ie.76Prt.Prri> 1 =3 24 =3.98 ..

lul.D .. Hellanrr Mtnaeli,HWwrortrtj Ud .

Tupbrtdyvtirlia. Kent. Wte 2227]
n:-749 91U 187 1 134 9 Hcl F->'P Bnd .. 187.1 .

*«
:: . C^IH,JSttlsmr- .y»M»m Bissaia’"* SK Bl ::

173.2 . 142.0 12.4 Prop I7id'3t)> UJ.O 130J .

!--i " aebrnderUIcCraap. .

Enlrrprt-e llnuec. PomniauUl. .
I
229 i U4 C FQU|I> FndiSti SV " .
221.0 134.4 rouHF 2 2JU.li 521.6
!2“.9 9C.5 1 quiyr J ‘5’ li5.(l IS 0

it-, n lot ; FUtrd In <=> 141 b 14b 8
lone I2h.: Kurd ini 3 >=> 151.7 1» •

IS .2 lul l T -2 1S.B X29 £
173 9 11SA K 1 > Clll -2- 131JJ «44*
13! 4 P»1 KASGelh*'.-'?' 126 7 1X3
•..bi.1: 94 7 Man iH-.-f 1=77 134 ft

ia'S So ?-8 24L1 Dr Aden
p ? g-9 GJ-0 M n 33.0 XAACIF
h # 2'S? 2Sft 73 6 Du Jrrtira
S , S'? 2-2 127ft 61.9 Frn-don- > 1

1

2'i ,5 L H? 79-1 28ft Reetwere Inc-

St *S-!“ 5'ii 359 5 100ft Second Gen
m i P'n i'P 234.0 J42ft Do Accra
5'S S'! Hi M.7 79ft Special Tntt

S-2 i'Si WLT B2 Do Acctjtt

147 1 ifi io 5 12 0 n-o Muncy 'B' u.-nd 90.6 W17
a»4 ZflJ 71' 1

« rr.l Man Fen Are M.7 1«Q 8

aTo-ifil 67.8 V0B Do Inllliit >:0 301 1aft* R.9U
U*4 BJW

120.4 127,0« S-67
-71.6 • TtLZo 4 68

e-.U 97 l Git F. rrn tec
97.4 M.7 Dn Initial
90.3 im.0 Murray Pen .ire
95 6 100.0 P11 lclll.

1

M.7 lul it

«.9 JH.l
90.2 1013
M.5 l'Al.u

141 3 US 9
151.7 1»7
M3.B XSSO
131 Jl U4ft

n S3 ft 4C7.D 0.66 V- Rich St. puller* Bar. Hrria.

BllTrual Moagrr* Lid. OU 4C.1 Eoully Cneih
Id RD 0742-79843 171ft 0.3 flMJrrmrnl

a*.S atl 3.47 CmaasB Arahruee

P Bar 51 1=2 24Jft Property l ad '2i 141ft 1514
141 4 U4 1 vruprn: 5
1M..1 jo: » B K Pin >:*!) -2»

141.4 Hf.6
JJ&8 ..

19.0 8V. WDflw 3X3 34.7 8.M
107-3 Extra Income 10S.1 Utft-U.U
37.8 High Income *J 4X5a 9.K
13.7 Do Accum 51J 63i 93W
a.l Arbtnhnnl Pref 26.6 2ao Uft6
38.3 Do ACCtmilll rft- 40 J 11-96
12.7 Arbitral Cap 16-1 19ft* ..
JT.O Commodity (Si D.< 5SJ* 3.11
47.9 Do Accum 1S1 7X1 TTfto 5J1M O llPt Wdraw iff. 46J 4Pft» 3.11
10.3 Aril Fin a Prop 16ft IM 346
76.0 AjBthnl GlinU 3U 41ft J53
»ft Po Accurn 4X7 4TJ 3ft3

Growth S2.4 3S.1 143
Du Aram, 37.7 40. B 3.43

Sector Ldn i3l 26.1 30. 0 3.79
E ft Ini Arc ili »J 2L6 131
6-7 W'draw iSl 18ft 17ft 1.W
N'Amcr Inti4i 9ft 3.1 1.00

Barelayi I'aleorn Lid.
25X8 Romford Hand. London, E7. 01-634 5344

. 3S.6 3X7 imicoraAmer 30.5 3?.B- 241
90. n 444 Awn income 4X7 47.8* 340
74ft .3.0 Do.tccvm 35J 58ft 2.7*
67ft 414 I'nlcnra CaplUl B2.0 05.7 440
1UJ D7.9 KXi-BKU * 101.8 10S.lt- 440
384 10.1 EXIT, lnmnr 264 34 8ft8
81.8 38J FlnhndaJ 57.0- 81.6* 6.16
T9J 41.1 Cnlcara'MC - ' 88ft- 72.2 5.94
319 17J General 2K7 30.9 8.30
4X0 lift Growth Acctun 38.4 42.6 4.IQ
544 474 Income 784 844 Sft8
413 IBft Recorery 384 42-3 6.02

115ft 08.3 Tnaire HP4 118-3 5 OB
Uft 48.9 WoridwteC 48 6 30J X71

CTft 434 Lommodny
84.1 *54 tv -v:cna
36.6 30.4 Growth
43>3 31.2 Dr r eran
62ft: so.D Hlnto Yield
63.8 < 30.0 Da Attain
6l.7 ' 30.7 Income
57.6 33.4 Do Acctun
51 1 44ft lnlarnauaaa!
59.7 464 On Arcum
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Save £6.50
onaTolaroid
ColourSwin]
atArgos.

;er

CaptnrithcfonofChristnMsasit

Happens wldx these special Christmas

oDccc-
Coloor Swinger E1Q.9S

Super Colonr Swinger£15.25

Soper Colour SwingerHI £19.25.

Remember low Argos prices

cnTblaroidfilmstool /
Colour Swinger CalTS'o.S6Q&427

Normal Argos- Price£II45

Aigos Special Price£18.95

SAVE£6.50

femousnamesatdiscountprices.
•^Polaroid*& ‘Swinger' are trndcmaifcs ofcheftilaroid Corporation,

gocooooqogoooooogooooooooooogoocgoooqococ

for that special gift

for that special person
000900900000

SOUTH MOLTON ST., 6C SLOANE ST.

%OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGQOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOO%

BUDGET PRICE

SKI CLOTHING
Suite. Anoraks. Cloves.
Insulated Vesta, Socks.
Sheepskin Jackets.

Babble Hats. Down filled

Parkas.

Trent urf Spirts Centre
405 Strand, London.

W.C.2.
340 1788.

Ail credit cards accepted.

A JEWEL BOX

la red or black bide

A handbag memo mil with

S
Uod gold comers finishod In
ack coir, leather Duund
loioflraph albums and new*

cutting books. Just sonic of Uia
Sntyvhsnna exquisite leather
Blfts front our display at

04 NEW BOND STREET. V.l<
101429 8558i

Thc^u^clmmo

fe. 01426 4700. 9 «.m.-
5.50 n.m.. Mon.-Sat.. Inc Son-
dajs. V a.m.-o p.m. mi Xmas.
Many trees on display in our

Btrr
3
A
n
^KE*Vor

m
xuuis from the

Kensington Btoxie Co,, honslna-
ton Student Centre. Kcnsmnioa
Church Street. London, W.8. tel.
UI-957 .>240.
LAViCMOKDS
ideal for Bach lovers. Craltsnien
bum In lona-esiabUstied profes-
sional workshops.

.
Guaranteed

delivery anywhere. —Infor-
n front 01-852 6151. Mortcy
Mrs. a, Belmont Bin. Lon-

John Money.

tlunal
quick
maiion
Galleries.,
don SE 15-

DECISION-MAKER.—One sioonn
many gifts to bo found In our
qlft catalogin'. Hennlnahams. 4
Mount St.. Berkeley Sq., Lon-
don. HM. 01-49“ 0064.

DESIGN FOR GIVING . . RUMS.
Chains. Earrings.

Chaters. Elegant Fashloii
Watches, Cartier * Dunhlll
Unhiers. Al> perfect plfls in Bold
or silver from £5 la £5.000. Sen
• iso our fine Victorian and Antique
Ji-n-cdlory. ATKINSON..4a Slnnne
SI.. S.W.l. 01-255 .V*81,
racing Harvey Nichols. Own o
days a truck. CatalosUu available
on request.

rsocks
iDIRECT mPORTEirs
? OFFER

T7*m tod > <-.1 VJoa

£345
iaa-p.'?-

OASIS TRADING

Free roa3 ordercatalogue

Hot SAT. U-35 Unb QanodroSum OxtoN

THE COLOUR CENTRE
64 Edgwarc Road.

Marble Arch. London. W.2

The new 2-hour video recorder
now avuiatria for U.K. and

andexport. Also vldoo tapes ,
T.V.S. Short-term T.V. rental
from 1
Lonradon*

week anywhera ft

01-723 4056

PARROTS
Silver Jubilee Christmas Cata-
logue.

OlX present suggestions.

Special Christmas Stocking
scheme.

OOp post Crco from.

66 .
Fulham Road. SW'5.

ETHNIC ANTIQUE Silver Jewellery
from Ethiopia. Coptic cxobmjb.
Koran holder, and Kansas. Now
Bt Courtney Heed Ltd.. 2. Mont-
pelier Si.. S.W.7. 01-689 2698
1 9.50-5 p.m. l

.

FOR HATS. e.rj. Mink from aia.
Fox Tics from CIS, Roma Fun,
18 Hanover at., .w.l. ut-Kjg
IN MY OLD DAYS ”, h. V. Knox
i Ever'.A book of verse. Finn
edition V-74 hard-back coplea, at
original price £3.00 From Mrs.
M. £. Knox. 7A Frognal Alan-

- 91 Frogiul. London NW3sion
6NV

Hampseao HI-FI. Meridian.

8
uad. itega. Daiqutet. _ Linn
ondek, LcnloR—some of the

qtuUl.v products we recommend.
See iUwi and browse In ouravr uikvi «inu u*otm iu uur
superb rveurd department at 05.
Hampstead High Street. Loudon.
N.W.5. 01-435 MTT.'OSW. IWJ
yards Hampstead Tube.

Soviet journals in English

Soviet Union

International Affairs

Moscow News
New Times
Far Eastern Affairs

Soviet Film

Soviet Military Review
Soviet Woman
Travel to the Soviet Union
Sputnik

Socialism Theory and Practice

Social Sciences
Sport in the USSR
Asia and Africa Today
News from Ukraine

Subscriptions for 1978

12 issues p.a.

12

52
52

4

12

12

12

6
12

12

4
12

6

52

£1.70 p.a.

S2J2D

£4.40

£4.40

£3.00

£1.70

£3.00

£1.70

£1.40

£3.30

£4.00

£3.00
£1.10

£1.70

£1.50

Subscriptions to parallel Russian editions also available

Central Books
37 Gray's Inn Road London WC1X 8PS

Gift of the year
Theffinsfcrated

LONDON
NEWS

A g& subscription bring* 1 2 roonrtiy issues phis the hrodrtioflalChristmas

NurabacEach month yoor gfftwHIenterJimand inform,raid;will aswel remind
the recipient ofyour generosity:Well senda greeting* cord containingyour

message,vrdh the first issue.Send £7-50 {£9 overseas} foreach order phis
names and addresses ofyourself and those you wishto receiveyourgft.

ToSubsgfpSonManages23-29SuereiriStreet,LondonWON3QJ-

lUUANMMON

Christmas bargains In
top Quality Italian

clothes

CrCpe de Chine shirts, retail
value E5CFL60—our price, >714.
Skirts, wool lined, retail. £60-
£<10 our price. £15-£10.

Gentlemen’s overcoats cashmere
and wool retail price. £120—oar
price, £70. Ladles' overcoats,
pure wool, retail price. £80—
our price. £43.

Very goad an leather shoes, re-
tail price. LoO-CGO—our prices
from £17

We are discreetly hidden—turn
left al Fairingdon Station along
CowcroM 8 treat, you’ll are Our
Man 200 yds. down the roan
on the trf> hand side, U
do gat los: lusi give us a
Remember- Uio mime:

L UOMO ELEGANTE
9 Cowerors Streat,
LMdM, B.C.1.
01-283 0808/9

!Ye have just opened • raw
fashion department at 12 Great
Martborough Street, London.
W.l. Situated very close to
Oxford Circus.

JVC RADIO/TV/CASSETTE. All
three in one elegant mill. Com -
ptetdy portable, lull export Belit-
tles tar Europe. Africa, otc—

J

and T Robinson, Croydon 688
0145.

MENTMORE SOUVENIRS. 4. The
Quay. St- Ivca, Combs. 0480
682V5/6343U.

MICRO-WAVE OVENS^-TOMbe.
Sharp. Philips. Towtm, .Moffat.
Trlctly, Thermadw. Brelay.
Am ana. AEG. J. and T. Robin-
son. Croydon 633 0145.

MORNING CLOUD jnarch pn a new
record by Black Dyke Mills, Band.
Edward Heath

. sums copies at
Mowbray's Book Shop. 28 Mar-Mowbray's Book shop. 28 Mar-
own Street. Oxford Circa*. Lon-
don. W.l. Phone 01-380 2813 to
reserve your copies.

OLD YORK Flaostonos. cobble .soils,
ole. Delivered.—Happy Christmas
from u. ft H. Wills. 024 973

K.—China- glass. sllver-nUle
kitehenware at very special
l. Woodstock 812128: Amor-

SC OOPS,
and
prices
sham 21735: and Cheltenham
41117T,. 9.30 a.m. -9 p.m.

rue IDEAL PRESBNT—an original
1*4- cent, Fngllalt watercolour.
Fr.m CUCIOU. Topographical
Arte. -4 Cecil Court. _ Charing

Rd.. W.C.2. 01-836 2923.

WORLD
PRE-HISTORY

IN NEW
PERSPECTIVE
by Craheme dark

This generously illustrated now
edition trace* the origins and
development of Human Culture.
In all Its diversity throughout
the world.

Published today
Herd covers £16 net
Paperback £8.88 not

Have a Traditional Chrfetmi
SIeg Carols from

IDE APPLE TREE
edited by David Holbrook

and Etbalmth Parian
This beaunrollv bound book
makes a handsome gin.

Hard cavers £4.80 not
Paparbock £2.10 net

Please order from year

CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY PRESS

NOTIONS SIFTS FOB MEN
ESPECIALLY FOR HIM

A wonderful novel Xmas CUT
for yourhusband or boyyicnd.
Nortons exclusive splash on

stripod do. £4. Only
Rosalhrida-

KalghWSSiriin^.W^.

For Her

I Qveyonrsri die notary eco

INfltriaMon tri am *eaif

J ftna ealy. Pdse ES-Elk

rtHeoaand gfrar topqnBr

PANACHE OF

BEAUCHAMP PLACE

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ;

Far glorious hloasus. sjearrea

and belts for CS-£5Q4 '

ANDREW STEWART TWEEDS and
Mohair and matching Knitwear
ftmn Steurcuts ot Jedburgh.
Details: Tha Tolhause, Jedburgh.
TaL < 08556 j 3437.

THE CHESS CENTRE., The largest
rang of chess seta to the world.
3 Harcmirt 81.. London. 01-403
5595

THE FIRST CUCKOO.—A collection
of loviurs to “ Tho Times •

ehoson by Kenneth oregory. with
a foreword, by. Bernard tefvt^^A
beal-aeller for two

.

wttl' * dall^hf Tim
readers. “ aighly anloyatii e
Sunday Talwjrnph. Very
runny Birmingham .. Post.

Sublime and ridiculous , ,..Stm-
day Times. £4.50, iram
•oilers.

book-

45 RING CROSBY 78s lit good con-
dittoa <rao with picture of Bing
m centre: area to offers.—Ring

For Him

PUNCH 1833. A.compjcto relwne^ of
5d weekly editions bound _ .

leather. £65.—Tel. 0439 58671.

CARTIER Tortoise shell dressing
table set rained £450 good offer
accepted. View London. Ring
084 68S9 15 p.m. to 7 p.m. >

.

DARK BROWN cretins cool, period
condition, £650 <cost over
£1,3001- 0343 35758.

GIVE A book this Christmas I We
have a wldo variety or books for
all agas and tastes, and a One
selection or ctirtsaaia cants.
Essex wn Bookshop. 1 Essex Sl.
London. WC3.

MATERNtTY FASHIONS CTORI Paris
at Balloon. 77 Walton Street.
IxjDdon. 3.W3. Tdcphono 01-589

MIRRORWORK WALL HANGINGS.
many sues > Cram £6.50. uullls.
gairaats.. bedcovers. Nice Irmas.

Goodau Sl. W.l.
THE ADMIRAL’S EYE. (OmaUS for

Gold and Stiver iewnUetr. Beri
prices. .

Boat selecuon, only ax S3
St. Martin•» law. W.c.3. 240
1743 it minute Trafalgar and
tdcsstsr

"
Sgusrasl -

THE PARROT CLUB^-Oltl, bST
the laxBiy of a cinb In Knlebitt-
brtdge this Christmas. Rriresh-
monu and lunchef : beautifully
appoint<td powder, room, parrels
and raeasagt- service. A meeting
place In tsciualv«_ comfort
Annual subscription £4.60 ant
C6.50. Partlculara from tho Secre-
tary. 01-730 5411. Tho Basil
treat Hotel. KnlghtSbridgo. Ska

YOUR TOTAL LOOK Air UUS saasoa—tweed .sntm. caps* and s^ta.
Alan knitwear. Donald Darios.
Aloo k banuufnl _seK-cOqn of
Watariard aystiL Belrek China.
Irish linens and gift Ideas. .Ho
regret no catalogue. Irelana
House Shop. 160 New Bond SL.
Wl.

For the Motorist

SILVER PLATED wine coaster, only
S4.96 Inc. p. and p. Ideal gbl
tor motor racing enihualastB.
shows F.l Foirari cmgravsd «t
silver basd. 8ix sUvwr plated
drinks macs engraved with 1977
motor racing aesne, only £3. >6

Sr set me. p. and P- Cheque/
O. to The Adccrusbto Dept.

ITC1. Goodycur Tyre L Rubbar
Co. «G.B.t Lhnitod. Wolvor-
bamptoti MVlO 6DH.

SIMULATED SHEEPSKIN Wheel
gloves. wiRn in Winter, cool In
bummer. washable. _flls any
wheel. 99p, +20p p.Ap.- Avail-

8
able trotn " Crocch 'Coachgdnuulng
Centre.

.
67 High ^gecu

Norwood. London.

THETIMES fjoxeuseNm
Annie

COMPETITION.
The hand that wields the pen writes a gripping

word. Or so last year’s letter writing con^edtion

made us believe. So this year wc w ould like to test

your powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to draft an official epistle.

So, at the same time as solving your present

problems, vvrite a letter and win

yourself one of these fabulous

prizes.

A.Beer Pack.24 boltles

Lowenhrau Beer, one of tire

world s most famous beers.

B.A 3Bj presentation box of

Bendicks band made chocolates.

C Liqueurs Pack. Vi bottle

jBols Apricot Brandy..

V'2 bottle Bols Cherry Brandy.

Vi bottle.

BoIsGemedc
iVler^tlie. Vh bottle Bols Dry
Orange.Curacao.

.

D. Wine Padc.

1 bottle Veuve Clicquot

bellow Label Champagne-

1

1 bottle Goft Original

Sieny. I bottle Goft

Distinction Port: 1 bottle LaCour

.Pavilion 1973.

E .A box of 25 Bolivar

Bonita Havana Ggars.

HOWTOENTER
.First study the guide carel'ully. Thca unsu cr iu

full three simple questions.' (The answers arc all in

tlie advertisements in today s Guide ).

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 20

Clue : How can you save £6.50 ?

Clue : Where will you find the Colour Centre ?

Clue: You will find them on the Quay at St.

Ives ?

PoA-npUb. Ijmrl J.
'

btUMRw.UgA-aaoCK.

Now put yourself in Santa s snotv boots.

^bur sleigh is so laden and lime so short that you re

not likely to consider traffic wardens"every time you

pull Rudolph -to a stop. Imagine your reaction, frhen

you are summonsed for parking in a restricted zone.

Tlien write a 100 word letter to the Clerk of

the Magistrates. \ou arc going io plead mitigating

circumstances. After all The Times Christmas Gift

Guide has made so much .extra work this year, you

.

can’t be expected to notice every yellow line. -And .

remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

the judicial lieart .

Then send us your letter, remembering lo

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

which prizeyou would like lo receive sliouldyou win.

Three entrants must win ever}' day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today’ s competition,

3 days after today* s - dale. Post this entrv to:

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE l

COMPETITION, No. 12 Glev Street.

!

, LondonWC999YT..

The names and addressei of tlie winners will be

published inThe Tunes. Tie-decision erf the judges is

final. All entries will be judged on their literal}’

merits.
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Christmas Fare

SMOKED SALMON

SPECIALISTS

OfTaring Scotch sldre il
C3.93 par pound. A' luxury
presara at a sanaltole price.

Call at our sting. 26J. Kings
Soon, SWi i.Tri. 363 6313 or
361 63451.

OH. WHAT A JOY IT IS 10 iproad
our horo^-cnadc lam on .fresh
loJtofi bread. Tha master bakw te
not dead. HB Uvea and bokoc ta
clapham. Don't risk a heart
attack. Eat Ms siooeoroima bread
uasod dally. Porneta Rrice. 30.
Tho Pavtaneot. S.W.4. Open. 7

week nil 9. p.m.—Oi-o33

LA JARfrfNIER. 140, Holland Park
Av«nu*_. London. W.ll. Ambiance
c< gastronomic. Frances do Nod.
Roscmatloas. 01-231 6090.

Christmas Fare

LA POMMB D'AMOUR, 138. Hol-
land, Park Avcnuo. Landau. W.ll.

traditional French
cSfrtriiinia raorraa-—loach and. d

• ncr. RosorvaUorM 01-029 8553.
OLDS ORIGINAL. Malt 01* .

Hunt
cam. . The superb rich frail
cake, famoin ror over 136 yean.
Packed In fun-colour carton, anti
weighing 31b lOoz. Obtainable
at £S.^0 post paid from:
Dickinson A Morris. Ud. Melton
Mjwbray. LclceatenlUe.

For the Home
ABODE, 781 Fulham Road, mno
and cane furniture to lost a
Ufa time. Cbooso . Irani our
KrfensJVD range or design an
Horn sod we'ir make U for yon.
TCI.S 01-756 .J16V

H. LANE a SON. Pianos. New and
RecondlUonwl. 536 Btlohton l^d.

.

~1-68BSih. Croydon. Surrey. 01-688
3513-

For the Home

HANDWOYEN cotton Indian .bod«r.-
preada 901d . x 108ln In ramuolio
or - brown only. £7.50. _M*TMde.
Ltd... 5 Margaret Street. Wl. ToL

•680 3525.

BILLIARD TABLES. All slrej.Far

Karnidim ", naunai u».. Du-
llard Table lUanmactwrws. 61 Tbc
VJaduct. Windsor. Seeks. Tel.

SCHOLTES/wESTiNGHOUSE, _
Had

oFZeoiioo? H?IA c2w.
TRICITY BUlLT-!N_OV^J|S. Heal

H. Aoor prienj I 01-960

HRISfMAS 'CjWIM-15 Bm
lliostraled CJJ-. Xmas Bw»
with special nostBaarifri t 'bo-’/ni
tn Droaancatlon album. SU.oO
post paid- to any address In U.K.
Ordinary postmarks B9.SU post
wltflia Sih Edition or the
Colic* tor-a Guido to G.H. Oral

Stum pa. 13 Ashton-Under-HU I

.

. Lveaham. Worcs.

For the ChUdren
‘

SEC
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MORRIS KATZ ORIGINALS.—Es-
qutolto pictures.—Tol- 800 1I-L13
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COMPANY NOTICES

COMPAGNIE F1NANCIERE DE PARIS

ET DES PAYS-BAS

Capitalisation Issue 1977

Issue of 2,208,000 new shares

of FF. 100 nominal

In atxordjnce unit Uu* resolution na-oed ai_tlie EMNonttury
nral Meeting on lllli December 19 «a. .the Board or Directors

*iiicnj5;". (Tie bsued .chare _ capital . A?.
f-.ICS.23U, BOW. OCXJ irom K.fCi.l.lOa.OOO.GOO to F.Fca.l .524.800.000
by way or uaprui issue of 2.308.U0O new shares ot_F.Fcs.lOOby W-OJ- M CJpTLil issue Of U.UDB.UUU new. snares M_r.ta.iw
Tuun'ml. on the basis ol one new share for NOT five shares
aircadj- lteicL

There wiu be no entitlcuient In respect of fractions.

Tlie new shores which rank for dividend as from 1 M Januan,
1*>77 one being issued on Uie tenns . ol . the Company* announce-
ment doled 5-.lt December. 1977. Copies ot u»te announcement
with an English translation, are available on request at the offices

of the London Paling Agent S. O. Warburg A Co. Ltd.

Application turn been made In Paris to list the new shores

on the TOis Bouiw and tvHi ol iu be.ruotle for Inc new iharM to

ba admlitcd 10 the Otfldai List 0/ TTie Mock Ekciungo. London.

Prscadiira In tha United Kingdom.

Aiuiujrtscd Dcctuitvrrlea hi tho United Kingdom wtslung to

tiiOSr nn lit lament lor rwtt’ vhnrci must lodge tftcfo!IotvlM>—
Hearer Deposit Coruncate for marking square No 5
in rosjwct or Share Ceruncaics—Coupon no im

on or after 22ml Domnber. 1977 bMwwn lu.O am ana u.O jwn a:

His offices o[ tha London Pjytnn Agent;

S. 0. WARDURC A CO. LTD-:.
i.qupon Donirtmant,
S:. Albans House,
(jqlilMultli Sireet
London, EC3P 3DL.

Tamporuii' H«r«H» will
obtainable on application.

1m tuuctl and Lodgement forms are

Author'scd rtcpoaHarics w(l( be- advised af a later date when
the new Borer Depustt OrUOreurs Shore ummeoies are available

u, b. e-riunged for Traiporoiy R^'waiibUHU a CO. LTD.
ISth December. 1977. London Pasiy Agent and Depositary.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

C.1NAOIAN PACiriO Until tel

i Incorporated in uanadaj

DflTDENO NOTICE
At a HKETINO, of Ihu rioinlo!'
rectnrs hold today. Uia following
vidends were declared-vldends were declared
ORDIYARV CAPITAL
A final dividend of
lint five cents ioa «*i per sliore

i
(he outaiandlng b5.U0 par vitltfo

dlnarr Utultal Stock In ntepect
Utc year 1977. Of which nvrniy-

:c“'wnt5‘ i-IScV per share Is, tho
occedi of a nlvltlcndueevus in a nmwi— fTOBJ t-fth"'

in ftcine Invogunotu* Llinlicd.

irahto m Canadian funds on Janu-
l> 30 l trF8. in .Shareholilcri or
:ord os at the dw; of businoss

PTper’c^nt OTbasKFREDEEM ABLE^PDWEHUtD

A dlvWcmPpr thirtj--sii nolnt
- n«f vents i5C.Ugci orr share

D 7*«
a Dre vents . 3G.3&C i err
tnc outshmJlRA »*« fff ,

f

mnlatltc. Hedcenublv Prererreb
ires. Scries A, payable in CjSa-
n funds on Jknuarv 2A. 1978.
Shareholdcra of mwl as of *h*>

ji> qf bosinKs on December as,

»ER CENT PREFERENCE STOCK
final dividend of two Per cent
p*c rmir on the outsundinq
Per Cent Preference Stone in

poet of the year 1977. t*d ¥‘i‘*
c

January SO. 1978. to SmcthoJ-
, "gif""reodft' a* at‘ the_cloje^of
Uteys on .O'a* uii jecembee !!R. iy77.

By ardor ol the Bo.ird
J, C, Ames.

gws*Jaty,
ureal: December 12. 1971.

PUBLIC NOTICES

OFFICIAL NOTICE
PROPOSAL TO CHANCE A SHIP'S

. „ NAME
We N.Q.L. TUGS tf.K.i tTD. of
4-9 Wood Street. London. EC3.
owners of the merenant ahU) SEA
DRILLER of Lnndan official nnnt-

1.394
Ions, ol renlaler Ionium
prouoM- to ciungo imr name to
nokihern PRortcron.

Any DblKtlons must ao sent Id
the Jlegigtrar General of Shlp^btq
and Seamen. Llanlriwnt Road
dlff CT-'S SYS. within sown days
af the appearance or this advuriUo-
meht.

J. H. DAWSON.
Director*

13-12-77.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 10411 In tho
itfairnr ur waiidine Limited. Nature
or Buylnbss: Bulldora.
\UNDING-UP ORDER MADE

24 tli October. 1977- ..

DATk and PLACE or TtRST
MUlTKCS :—1EDTTORSCREDITORS 30th DncrmbcT.
l'*77 at Room 239. Templar House.
81. tuoh HaJborn. London WC1V
6LP. at tl.CK) o'clock.
CONTRIBCTORIBS 'on _tllP

day and at the mhm pkea <u 1
o'cjpck.^ BATES .ofnrinl Receiver

and PravbloiULl Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
ACT 14,o

Notice of APPLICATION for
LICENCE..

1. NOEL STANLEY WHEELER.
Of 12 Berkeley Saturn. London,
w.l. horahy Dlw notice in... p#e
m.incr or Section antiaXli of
Uie above Act. that I Inleod to
APPLY to tho SocTotatv of State
foe CmpioyrncM for a licence lo
carry on on Employment Agency
tor Oflien Personnel and an
CmDtoymeni business for Ofiler
Personnel at lh« prom isos. J36
Regent Street. London. W.l. aucb
aacncy and ’or business 10 beVnown
as Drake Porsomuii.
Any person dwtrinn

.
lo make

rvrrcsrnutlons shoald da so In
writing io the Deportment Of Em-
elovnient. 3-16 Church Road,
Star.mora. Middx H47 4AW.
within 38 days of the date of this
notice.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
•l.y

,
Matter of UMNAHD >FUL-HAM Limited. Nature of Busliies::

Iu 'rdroasora.

„ WD4D1NG-UP ORDER MADE 31st& i-itor 1077 .

OATf and PLACE or HPST
MEETINGS:
CRVt-rrORS Sth ,ari ary WM. at

Room 359. Templar House . in High
Hoi born. London WC1V 6LP. at
10.00 o'clock,
coNTRraiToniEs on tho came

dav and at the some place at 10.50
o’clock.

L. R. OATES, orf ictal Receiver
Ohi) Provisional UqnUator-

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1943 tn the
Matter of CHESS INTERNATIONAL
lam) tod. Nature, of Business: Office
oaul^iUDUi dlslrlbntors and property

MADEdB
WI?n3[NO-UP ORDER

Of FIRST
MEFTTNGS: ...
CREDttORS 4th Januaty. 1«7R.

af Room C2U. Atlantic Houee, Hol-
born Wnhici. London. EC1N LiHD
at 2 no o'clock. __CONTHTBUTORJES on the same
day and at the same place at 2.50
o'clock

N. SADDLER. Official Deceiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 Bi the
Matter of LECRANKING FORM-
ERLY m. A. LOVEHOCX Limited.
Nature of Business r Investment

MADE 51St

°C
pATC

fj
^Sd PLACE Of FIRST

Ml
atTOrniHS Dth Jaaunnr. 197«.

af Room 039. TWftplar KotKe. 81
Hleh Holborn. London. WC1. at

2 |io o'clock.
‘CONTRIBUTORIES on the jamr
day and at the same place at 2.oO
o'clock.=* RssajPBisssssr

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*S. til

.hi. Matter of HANFURN Co-
Limited. Nature of Business: Prop-

"WHS&UP ORDEH \L\DE.

of rum
>t
CREDfn5fl6 24tb Doccmbw

1977. at R«»m 259 remnlar House

cormuBuroRtEiCtwntraUTORtES On the com*
itiy and at the sumo PBco at 5.50

o'clock-^ p bates. nfrida

asssror.r

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 005396 Of 1977
In THE HUH .COURT, of.JUSTICE
CbancuT Division to Uie butter ol
LONDON Jr EUROPEAN GROUP
Limited and to the butter of tho
Cl
Nofi£j

C
ls*ftViiby

8
given that the

Order of Uia High Court. or Justice
1 chancery Dimwit dated Bui
December 1977. CONFIRMING the
REDUCTION of the CAPITAL of
tho above-named Company from
£5.000.000 to Cl.8Cu.98S.B0 and
the Minute approved by the Conn
showing With respect to the capital
of Uia Company os altered the
several particulars required by the
above-mentioned Act were regis-
tered by the Registrar of Compontes
0n 9Ih December 1977

loth day of Dectun-XXitod this
bar 1977

Travers Smith. BralthwaKo A
.. 6 Snow HIH. LondonCo.. . __

Ei:iA 3AL
Solicitors far tha above-

p.iwy

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 tn the
Matter of intradecor builders
Limited Nature of Easiness:
builders

^ DATE and PLACE af FIRST

CRmmWSOUi January 1977, at
Room G30 Atlantic House Holborn
Viaduct London EC1N 2KD at 11

CONTRIBUTORIES on tho same day
and at the same place at 11.50
O'ClOvk.

N . SADDLER, Official Receiver
and Provisional lioutoaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
the Matter of BLETCHINCLEY
ESTATES LlmHcd. Natnra of Busi-
ness: Pro pirtirjDevelopers.
WINDIMi-UP ORDER MADE

24th OeJobar 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS _ 39th. Doccmbcr

1977. at Room C30, AllanHc House.
Holborn Viaduct. London COIN
2HD. at 10.00 o'clorjt.
CONTRIBUTORIES on (he game

day end at the same ptaco at 10.50
° CU

hL SADDLER. Official Rneolmr
and Provisional Uanldatnr.

THE COMPANIES ACT 194^. ^to
the Matter or AIR CIRCLE _
Limited FORMERLY LABANDA
Limited. Nature of Suabieae; 'iTlVOl
Agents
_ UTNI_ ITNDING-UP ORDER MADE 3lSt
October 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 29th December

3977. at Room G2U. Atlantic Honae
HoHtom Vbihkl London £C1N
2HD m IU o clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at Uio same place a! 10.50
o'clock

H. W. 4. CHRISTMAS, Official
Rocolver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of H. CAPLIN LIMITED T. A
CAROLYN GOWNS. Nature of Busl-
nan: DRESSMAKING.

S
TNDING-UP OIIDER made tw
DUnnbcr, 3977,

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS Lift January. 1978, at
Room 020. Atlantic House, Hothorn
Viaduct. London, EC1N 3HD at
10.00 o’clacfc.
CONTRIBUTORIES an Uie unit day
dad sz the some place at 10.50
o'clock.

U. UT. J. CHRISTMAS. Offlda!
tetSw "and

XIA
PrcriewPal

Uqnldaiar.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 la tho
Matter of WOOLLEY S NORTHERN

olhnf. Nature of BttsinaseTRUST Until
Prooeriv dealers.
WINDING-Up ORDER MADE 51M

day of October. 1977,
D.VTE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
_ _oiEDitORS 4th January. 19TR.

at Room 35V. Tctnnlar House. 81.
High Holborn. London WC1V 6LP.
at it.oo o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIE8 on the .nmj

day and at the same place at 11.50
OCW^R. BATES, OfOctal Recover

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Matter of PUANrroDE Limited.
Nature Of Business: Bulldera-
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

17th October. 1977.

M DATE _and PLACE Of FIRST
gos:

CREDITORS 50th December.
“59. Templar Houw,1977. at Room 359. a.-,.

81. High WJlbom, London WC1V
6LP. y 10.00 o-ckick.
CONTRIB•ITOJUSS oa tho earns

day and at too some place at 10-50
o'clock.

'L. R- BATES. Ometal Reculver
and Provlslovisional Liquidator.

the COMPANIES ACT. 1048 to toe
Manor or C. * F. CHILDS Limited.
Nature of Business: Sbqpntiers.
UTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 31ft

October. 1V7T.
DATS and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 39th December.

1977. at Room 35V. Tcmniar Ifoner.
81 Utah Ho)bora. London, WC1V
6LP at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the rams

day and al toe name place at 10-30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
Ihp Matter of' TRAFALGAR’'(TURF

7ANTSI Limited. NatureACCOUNTAN
of Business: Betting shop proprie-
tors.

„ UTNDINO-UP ORDER MADE 51K
October 1977.
.DATE and PLAGE of FIRSTMEETINGS:
CRODTORS Sth January 1978. at

Room 030 Atlantic House. Holborn.
Viaduct, London. EG1N 2HD al
10.00 o’clock,
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at too same place at 10.30
o'clock.

N. »DDUn. Offictgi fleeriver
. and PtpvMonni Lhmldmor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3948. In

uSdtNG-UP ORDER MADE
lTffi October 1977,
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS

:

CREDfTOPS Sth January 1978. at
Room 239. Templar Konvp. 81 Hhib
Hoibom. .London, WC1V 6LP »«
11 .00 o'chi-

on the .«»"
itsce at 11.30day end at the same n

o'clock.
r. RATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES* ACT. J9*8Jn_the
Matter..of M... A C. PLASTERERS

Nature of Burinera:
^JlIdOTI.
WINOINC-W ORDER MADE icmi
rictahor. 197T-
DATB and PU
INCH:

CE pi FIRST MEET-

’EMItS '41h JdHUoiy. 1978. at
G20 ‘ " “ "

-—CL JOO o'ri

SSmv'gdd. aicuiuc House. Hoiporn
vSJucL, London. ECIN 2KD U

81ES on toe seme da^
and at the saeio place at 10
“
‘nT^SADDLEr. oracui Racelror

and ITvvirieaaj ZjqBldaier,

LEGAL NOTICES

as; ManuCq cturln q J<rwolari
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th

November 1977
DATE PLACE of FIRST

creditors 4th January 1978. at
Room G20 Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct London EC1N 3HD at 10.00
o'ctoct
CONTRIBUTORIES on Um aame

day and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock.

H. W..J. CHRISTMAS. Offlda]
ind Provisionalreceiver and

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the
Matter of JAZ A CO tGARMENTS!
LLnfted Nature of Business: Dealers
ta
wfero5?a.UP ORDER MADE 7th

NOBBrrA9dW PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS

:

creditors 4th January 1978. at
Room 030. Atlantic Honso. Holborn
Vtadbct, London EC1N 2KD at
11.00 o'clock.
Contributories an the same

day and el tha soma place u 11.50
° Cl0

Ki' W. J. OitUHTMAS. article
-

Receiver and Provisional
UqDtaator-

Business for

BLSCVESS FOR SALE?

Office EouHanont Sales and
Service Sdsine**

- -- -

concern tn expanding B
tovro

TURNOVER tNEXCESS OF
ECO.000

PRICE £29.000

This compact and infbnnaUiv
ad. appeared In Tho Times
" Business to BuftrtBMV’
eoltunng • on our scfaxsrfti!
series plan fo. TnasUavs and
4th_,fre5>. Our happy advarttesr
received 10 uaeful replica and la

nspccUng more. If hayn a
business for sole
could help you.

Times

Ring sue Kkchalls HOW
ON 01-2T8 8238/9

A NEW BUSINESS IN
THE NEW YEAR?

Three established retail alllod
buolneaecs In

,
toe fc'iywtag

.'id anparsinly

buolneaecs In
,
toe lo’icwtog

area*. Cambriddoshire. cancx.
London, ouch witit Hccllrtlt
poienlUL to be at.

£8,000 each

REPLY BOX 0273 K
THE TIMES

Business

Opportunities

INSTANT LONDON OFfllCfl, Euro-
dub. 36, Coorgo SL. W.l.—486
3331^

Commercial 1

Services 1

I Commercial and

I Industrial Property

TBLEX.—Europe/Ovors&as. DalW
late night -weekend .ervlce for L3Q
PJ. Phiino : Becnejr Rapid TLX
SarviCBB. 01-464 7633.

MULTI UNIT ‘ *

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering or

typing — automatic, audio and
copy. 34 hr. 7 days onr wt. ser-
vice- Wem&oc, 01-905 6455.

PRESTIGIOUS mrauhtd offic
accammotu Hon by dhy/iraak.

—

_ Wnoteoc. 905 6466.
Facsimile TtHocopicr Sarricej—
WRMCC. 903 6453,

P-A.Y.E-. Accounts. v.A.T. Kemacc
9u3 6*56.

music cot^ying

/

orchestration aer-
_rice. Wumaac; 903 6436.
TYPING — Elecironic/cony /ancao-WNBMC 903 *4B5T
TECHNICAL/legal translations
from French and German Into
Eng Halt. TeL 01-338 O03Oj

BRITISH EXPORTER. Spanteh

Long leases. Full repalrinfl.
1 ory low outgoings.-. Income
foJ.OOO. It111 seU

:

£510.000. No olTers.

Box 0577 K. Hie Tioies

Fire Prevention

& Appliances

January for several wanks, able to
Meant commlsilnna.—Box 0533
K. Tna Timas.

LIFE
.
policies and expectations

under Wilts sold by Auction and
Private Treaty: also Annulaas.
Trust Income. Mortgages, etc
Loans arranged, valuations far
nrobaie.—H. E. Foster & Crarv-

.
field 6 Poultry. Urndoa. L.CL3.

EXTINGUISHERS, ole., ail nur-
poira. L. w. Service^. 01-439

MANUFACTURERS Of portable dry
I*rwdor and B.C.F. nre St?
Hnoulshcrs sill id bio ComAierdal
ns«* For farther details tel. Flre-moaUr Extlnguiaboe Ltd.. Ol-bYS
6351. Telex. B96550 c.

Fire Prerention

and Appliances r
.

‘ >'

FIXED FIRE
INSTALLATIONS

K >3 V

SprinUor. water »w«y. Fire-
cycle systems, co-', aalon and.
dry powder.

CoouDcrriai. industrial only

UADEN FIRE PROTECTION
SYSTEMS

341 Euacon Road,
London, N.W.l.

let. 01-587 4C577.

K
*CHFnONi.ST

ifeV’ hw ,

1A:-S52
tii.;

DOBS YOUR FIRE equipment need(Rddni 7 Tel. T. A H. File
grongvnaher CO. Ud 01-966

. 0971. 34hr. Emergency Service. .ExtinguishBAs and all forma of»auem«
8V6488T Mervywealher Sons
Ltd., ureonvriai. S.E.10.

Design
etiplnc

U<WV - oorvw

so;c«56Vs®-ioS:
iSW®M' "

5TAMD-BY hoaTo.'tndusfrtar alarou/
oxUngitlstiarv. 07375 89230.

m.

s^HT.^y P-\.

-'•* -e* 5

Pt
SJ

trying

<75 n-j

‘fZ- - "-v \ turseqr

ir‘- { ^vdroKe-

HI
KT •3

ArpLr^
- \r a

%urhouse can sell itself.
The trick is fiQding people interestedinyour

kind ofproperty.And thatfs whereTheTimes can
help you.

TheTim.esmhs a daily classifiedproperty •’

:

page,withproperties langrogfrom bungalows ter

countryhouses. .

So ifyou’re selhng, give us arirtgoii01-S37 33il . ;.
% r. • L—

.

n/T nn j.qnnii *• ' +

do the work-.

..rw.

".V
-fN

S\‘bj,ofann"«ii

v-r

'TtWESSSK-.
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Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial-PersonalAssistants-

^BBfflSffiSaSSBUS^SSfiHSSS
J

i JoyeuseNouyelk ]| i

E J Mnek : t; , 11 J
Si I

HI

niiiimiv H M MH'll'
CSWSWtaurivu of efluB proftwlwal Marketing Company,

'

Baiohnia ~tmnb apecUbtng fit tfnWs cwwiiMr products
anm Fnnc*, mfci EwuHw aoWay/PBumi AnUtam*.

_*o snztimKln P««I New Ymt. *•.*
.

pnoresaon of suttom
.*U‘ Thoms's Hospital Hatful School

• X

/requires '
:

MANAGING DIRECTORS
SECRETARY

Secretary/PA

__ . „ as-3H. must nave top Memorial
fvmi mi enjoy wottfhgr as part, of a small busy team.
Cddht dAatnr ttswncfr/paalc fttwk aaeatmal. Salary tn line

grtjjj spOpuSa and' experience, but sot leas than £4.000 p.a.

wHtk iaHtaOy, Witt t». to Hlu Lmjmb Nwwr. C/o
Lao UTMtJ Ltd. . 48 St. Martin's Laws. -W. C.2.

Thte Jo responsible' post ini a busy department
Applicants .should have excellent:: secretarial ; stalls,'- ,1
preferably soma kbowtedge of medical terminology and
experience of acting on own initiative. The position

invohreo a wide variety of duties and organization.

Salary according to relevant capabilities. |

I Success*! K^ScsasSB-will be tnviuid to attsiuf on early **
M munMr.tt «i™r ornmnlmcs. * 1

gssBWiassBaaaBiKBasi |

Please write giving.- full details ^nd. telephone number _
to ,Mias D- UncoJn, "West Wing (Block 9), St Thomas's I
Hospital Medico) School, .

London SET TEH. .

wm m jM h mk h

|

iiipnw

A top Secretary in required for OUT. busy Managing
Director. -We are a medium'Sized company in the musical
instrument iddustty,. jituated- dose to Parliament Hill.

Fields. If yon have a •oilnhnnjn of fire years’ experience

as a Persona] Secretary, are between 25-5S years of age

and can work with a minimum of supervision, in a
pleasant and welcoming environment, why not give me
a. call. We have a heavily subsidized dining room. A
dean di+yine licence would be an added advantage.

Salary negotiable around £3,500 p.a.
1

Phone Trisha Vernon at

Rose-Morris and Company

on 01-267 5151

New Year Opportunity

A publishing company
launching a new venture on
the environment next year
offers a chsrihmg ing oppor-
tunity for an experienced
person.

SECRETARY/PA

International Planned Parenthood Federation an inter-

national organisation dealing with world wide family

planning-matters, particularly in developing countries,

has the following vacancy:

—

MANAGING
EDITOR

' £3,600 to include vary generous clothing allowance J
because We want you to look good

| We are looking for l - - I

Our nmpy appointed Director .and General Manager
requires aa efficient Secretaty,-over 23, to assist
UpL .in- the varied aod.urtores&ng acrivitxes of .our
group of companies, in Jermyn St, off Piccadilly.

Own comfortable office, feiendiy atmosphere,
luncheon Wuchers. Hours 3-30-530. Salary not
less titan £4,000 for the right person.
Apply:. -

Box 0075K The Times,

Secretury/Receptionist

. in the early 20s With
-

,
poise mid charm, to help run the

I London office of our fastgrowing international profes-

sional practiced Lots of client contact Beautiful

R . -offices. Bonus scheme and LVs.

You wlO be one of a team
working with a Managing
Editor who has long' exper-

ience of the developments

|

In the environmental fidd.
You will be encouraged u
develop tbe job beyond
just the normal secretariat
activities—but East, accurate
shorthand and typing are
essential.
Salary c. £4,000 pj. + 4
weeks’ holidays, L.V's., etc.

Write to

:

MMMlM Dlrvctnr
HA1XAM PRESS LTD.

151 Grout Portland Struet
Gandon WIN STA
(Tell 01*580 0521

)

vrorlung in Ihe Forward Planning and Inlcnutionci Liaison Din-
S'an. which deals wilh a wide range ol international projects This
Is a busy and varied p-jsllion involving a wide range or admm'tr.i.
live and .setrBiarial lunciitms. Applicant .should have five years’
senior sncreioiiaf eipeilence. *htch will include admin isirjiirc
wrorR ‘ and" minute iaMng orperlenec. S«fetaraJ training lo include
RSA siege III shorthand arid typing is required, together with a
minimum ol lour GCE ’0’ levels, and 'A' level English. Ficnch
would be an advantage but not essential

Salery £3.384 pa. lleaiMme. -LVs 25p per day. holldi.vs J nooKs
and 2 days per annum, pension lund. Iree private medical scheme
and season ticket loan scheme.

Roplfefr.tp Box 0293 K, The Times

Stim-]SI<ffl-Sea^arid-Secrrtarial& Gaiml-leniptkgrmies-

NON-SECRETARTAT.

SECffiTARY TO HEAD OF

PUBLIC RELATIONS
An axpariancad Secretary la
required to work at the May-
fair H»adquartern of waff*
known Engineering Company-
Must be capable of working
on own initiative end dealing
with people At all levels. The
work ta very interesting and
varied covering all aspects
of Advertising and Public
Relations. Good ,

education
and secretarial skills will be
rewarded with a salary of
not lass then £8.300 ++.
Contact Pamela CoghlH on

4M 3712.

teeralimebt Coasaltants,
81 BarkBley St.. W.l.

The Crafts .Advisory Committee
requires a -

SECRETARY
(No Shorthand) •

The Crafts Advisory CommKlaa harps promote Ihp work of

Britain's artists craftsman. This Interesttrig position la In the
exhibitions department and Involves sttandlng to the ground
work ior Crafts Exhibitions including travelling around the
country to, help set up the exhibitions.

Applicants must be bright and JmtApplicants must be bright and Intelligent and prepared to
use their Initiative. They must be accurate 'twists, md posses-
sion of a current driving llconoa could b* an asset
The .

starting salary Is up to approx. £3.000 p.a. Ftalor by
annual Incretoants to £3.500 p.a.

Apply to Mrs Ward on 01-83* WOO, out. *8 altar .1.38 an
. CRAFTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
C/o Deetga Council, 28 Haymarfcot. 6-W.l.

3000000OCSOOO00000090

SECRETARY |
® For an Export/Import o
o Company in the West o
o End' araa. Attractive 8
8 new offices. S

o
Salary £3,000 p.a. ' R

+ bonus. O
o

kT S3 OPHATOR. — Sg.gpo to
£3,7SO. — HJnn- Rjamicv Pmaon-

g Telephone 01-439 7814 ®

“ Soeooooeoeoooeeooooo

ACE TYPIST

EMBASSY
requires a Jdgldy quali-

fied and stable person,

aged between 25-40,

graduate is English pre-

ferred for correspond-
ence duties. ' Typing
essential. Salary accord-

ing to experience.

Please telephone for

appointment
01-589 1178

Partner
in a friendly firm of Solicitors in Holbora

requires a first class shorthand secretary

possessing initiative,' tact ahd'ffiscretion.

Hours 930 ajn.-5.30 pjn. £3,500 p-a.

.

Please telephone 01-405 1361 (Miranda

Martin) for details.

mSambV\V P,ease appl >,; MIss D- PettiL Peraon-
neI AssIstanL IPPF, 18-20 Lower

SaiaiBBfJ;/ Peaent street. London SW1Y 4PW.
Bill Tel: 01^39 2911.

ir//'
AL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATIONTHAMES WATER

Lu Dhritloa

Confidential Seaefary/

Persenal Assistant

Required for Dhrialonal

Manager- at Chashunl

Salary Grade 4 C3 .6E6-
£4,1 54 .(includes London
Weighting end Supptameni)
plus ol lotnl earnings
Including Supplements and
Weighting.
-Applicants should be well

educated, competent at short-

hand and typing and prefer-

ably have had secretarial

experience at nnicr level.

A cheerful personality and an
ability to deel with people
and situations et all levels is
importart. .

For further details and an
opoliration lorn apply, quot-
ing reference number
DM103. to: Mr O. T. Addv-
mon. T.D., C.Eng.. F.I.CJE.,

F./.WJE.S.. Divisional Man-
ager. Lea Division. Thames
Water. The Grange. Craas-
brook Street. Waltham Gross.
Herts EN8 BLX. Tel: Waltham
Cross 2351 f. ext 220.

Closing dale: Friday,

December 23rd, 1977.

v-

MERCHANT BANK

Three Secretarial

Vacancies
SECRETARY .with German shorthand required for

Director in Corporate Finance Department.

TWO SECRETARIES required for Assistant Direc-

tors in Corporate Finance and Syndication.

Good skills essential. Competitive salaries and usual

bank fringe benefits will be offered to the success-

ful candidates.

Please write giving details of age and experience

to Box 016S K, The Times.

CE 30.05, VIP dmlm.PJt. ran
iweatBoe, driver rtrayol). tnter-

rsHmi. llvvla. Mr H.. Flat 1.
T20 Earls Ct. Rd..

,
R.UT.5.

^ICRSONKBL OFF-CER. —HwWte
!

! Hou*e mH maud*. mpaziaTbl*
• .poraon wttb provt'-u* Pereoni el

. )drci £5.000 ptaa excetwnf Mnqe
.
Wnnafna.—Rtnd Karr Thomae

idea 1265. Jooatboa Wren. Staff
- CnuidtanU.

Ultimate Typewriter

V rou are a reaOsr oootf

Typist this Is tfour diapce u
bo wotUao with a El 6.000
tvpewrlicr and be c&Jd around
£13.000 plu» benefits. In eosmo-
poUtaa Qnoanmvny. W.9.

Tdephonr 01-229 MSI: ReT.
WOD. (Non ansney.)

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY/P-A.

One ungainly •TQclcnt and
expvieimd eeavUiy U
regmrwl tor. a snail, but fMt
e=t»ndma dnuznic company,
lucaied hi WJ>. Laosttagas and
car driver aa asset.

UVTEMAHOKAL

FASHION HOUSE

requires Secratary/P.A. (or

Managing Director. Pleasant
manner, age immaterial but

must be -able to -work on
own Initiative. Knowledge of
telex essential. Own oifice

In modem showroom In KU
area. Salary negotiable.

Please reply to the Managing
Director. Haggle & Go. Ltd..

Elsloy House. 24/30 Great
Tifcfiffeft/ Street, London
W1P BBA. 01-680 3641/7880.

©OOOOOGOOOOOOOOPOSOOOOOOOOCOOOOOQOOOOOOC

I THE ROYAL TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE

g Administrative Assistant
8 (new appointment)

The Hovel Town Planning Institute is seeking an experienced
Committee Secretary to service *ts imamaUoiul Affairs.
Consultancy and Professional Practice Boards. The require-
ment Is for a good orsanlsor and compeionl

.
tyvnst. capable

of jssuoi lna responstbUiiy and Of
_
typing alt board papers

3alary”c? cltxUn

g

London wetahlino: local authority
scale and superannuation; annual Increments: cos* of Hvtng
awards; season ticket plan: oUlces near to Oxford Ureas.

Apply tar farther inranmaUoa and application forms to
Robert Williams

THE ROYAL TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE
3S Portland. Place. London Witt 4BB

Telephone 01-630 9107/8/0.-. -

ChMIllf data for application* 3rd January 1978

oooooeaoooooooeooooooooooooooGsooooooeoeH

FRANCE 11
Opportunity for w-ltngnai
GUl FTtday lo wort In SI._ to work In St.

small town in
France.. Roqnln-

TRf-LIK6UAL SECRETARY

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND ITALIAN

£1500 PER ANNUM
mania: Good Lypina speeds,
slow shorthand,' list lone-
band. Not afraid of filing.

S knowledge of. engtojeilnD
S terminology preferred. Ability“ to drive useful. Salaryto drive useful.

Fts.Sl.600 pjn.

• BROOK STREET OVERSEAS
• 32 The Strand
f London, W.C.2.
• 01-930 0821

Part-time Vacancies
0 Employment Service •

Must lioid U-K. driving licence. Opportunity to travel

occasionally for Fashion Importers/Exporters, based in

Finchley, London, N.3, to commence February, 1978:

Apply ALAN LEE SALES LTD.

P.O. Box 91

London, N.20

niimiuiiminiuniiimBiiBignEfli

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL GROUP

Rcqulrea Secnury lo wpric.for
their Balov Director—lancina-
ting Job for someone who seeks
real involvement. Age >D+.

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

tavolvemont. Age y*+

.

Tor full detam can

Cencacom Stiadff

RECEPTIONIST

CtmauBantB
734 26 fit Hogrnt St.-

«57 6325 Kcnstagum
856 2875 Stnui d

A further vaanugr wasis for a
mporaUitv and. weQ spoken PERSONABLE

SECRETARY
Early/ mid 20a. recruired tto

wore with a**h«ant jo .nyiMg-
Ing director of small tntema-
tioail pubUshiim company in
c ||

a 7
Salary* £5.000 + negotiable'.

directly. In tdrKt
01-4Q2 8087.

Salary £5.000
L.V.3.

Plauo teiepnone:

APPLICANTS PLEASE RING
01-584 3588

Mrs. Alexander

01-239 9758

EARN CS.SOO WHILE YOU
LEARN

CLASSICAL MUSIC
TRAIN AS A LEGAL

SECRETARY

SECRETARY AND PA
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR

SOUTH LONDON
raaulrrd by a malar Inlcmalloiul construeLori company bj&od
near Croydon.

.. .

•

Tho successful appllant will probably he In ihe aie range
50-.3.‘> and la lll.olv lo have already experienced uottang ns a
H.A.. to a Managing Director In a high pressure industry. Tael.
a mature persona I! IV and the ability lo work under pressure
and with minimal detailed supervision ore ot great or importance
that scry hjgh shorthand' typing speeds.
The Carmans’ has a non-contributory pension scheme ard

mnge benefits associated with .i large organisation. Salary E
negotiable dependent upon age and e: parlance, intenrl-jws will
lake ^ place before Christmas and un early appoLnimenl will be
" APPLY IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE
QUOTING REFERENCE 7/126 U> Q1-&SD 2306, EXT. 318.

RUA

SUPASEC?

R

SECURITY FOR
NORMA SKEMP

TEMPS
No shortage of work fur our
Temporaries, tn fact we ora

Opportunity for
-both txpHUica and use- -

-SYMPHONY orchestra Met,
cam. -sec. for chairman. W.l.
K3 260.-
, EXAMINING BODY. V.C.I..hu vacancy tor college leaver -

axuDo tec. £3.500 nag.

If you have shorthand or
audio, train with lids dynamic
Cttr precOco. Rapid promotion
and great . uuts— plus £
bonnsee a year. .

ni-5S5 6951
STAFFSCENE LEGAL.

loLe great care to keep you
happy, puy you well and and
jobs you’ll enjoy.
Tel. hHw Cook or Miss Girting

01-223 60m.
NORMA SKEMP

PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.
1« Broadway. B.w.l. (Cto«-
ST. James’s Pint Undrffgroandj

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU
55 Fleet Street. E.C.4

305 76S6

SUPER ADMM. JOE for Secrr-
- rarvfp-A.. M-56.. In parnnnei

and training dept, of Intontntimifll
CO. Involves rounlna of omtenial
course aid some ahonhann ton-
hm. arr-rd new offlre* Jn E.C.3.
P"'aiy £5,900 + hnnuS.—

—

Rtni Regency Penonnel on 656
9155.

EOOKKEEPCR/SECRETARY. Fully
rtWlPilPd trr Aldrilt WlO".. 5

.. day watt. 104S. Apply: Jdho

/

Rell Ud.. 154 B
S.W.3. TeL SOT

SECRETARIES
—URGENT!

• Then Sapaman needs you -for

a his Robin Iren breasts con-
gm sidered). Hard work, senso

m ol humour and elflclency

®. rewarded by £4.500 +. Superb

• open plan E.C.4 oflices and
m a very friendly almosphdre.

• P.S. Supaman is a eupaboss

0 and a cross between Mr
• Beautiful and the Hunchback
• Ol Nolrq.Dame !

•
_

Telephone

tt Hiss Terry Holmes al

626 9800

£4,500
Swedish. 'English secretary
with Swedish shorUund (or
nrw W.I.. Importer's ornce.
Fcequimt. travel in Scandhia-

- via Ls envisaged.envisaged;

£4,000
Spanish /English socrelary.
late 20 ’s, with shorthand in
both languages for new
Chairman ol an Intel-national
bank In E.C..S. Own office.
4 weeks holidays.

£4,000
Norwegian English secretary.
2.*»+ . with English shorthand
for E.C.3 bonkers. Excel-
lent fringe bencriu.

SECRETARIES PLUS

Mayfair. St. James's and
Charing Crass are 3 wefi-

tlona whore Financial Con-
trollers urgent [V need PA*
who understand and enloy

the flnondal environment.

Salary C-E4.000.

For further details coirlacj :

CAREER CARE EUP. ACT.
53 Victoria St, S-W.l

222 0481

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE ARTS. TV.
aubUshJne and oilier exerting
HaJ. llL I ChWHkH.

SICRETARV/RACEPTICiHHrr. ForWW End anhwIontlH, modern

ridda. we and loo Socratarles.
Audios and Copy Typixui iq fin
our larloas aastgiupmu. and wc

Whenyouwant to get personal
useThemnes.

Ui’M End orlhodonritt. noKm
attrg. fp?**' "fnce. Etna £3.500.
RUTS'953 8857.

Losttouchwith an old friend?-Want to send

binhday or anniversary greetings? Make up arow?

•placeamessagein therenownedTimes Personal

.Columns-they appear daily,and you'd be surprised

howmany people read them.

For further infonnatio£L.nQg 01-837 3311,

Manchester 061-834 1234,

our various aastgnrpnnu. and wr
pay huh rales for * high Standard
of work.—BpmadMte of

.
Bond

Street. Recrnttmoiu Consultants.
No. 56 tnott d«r to Fwiwicksi.
01-629 5669. 01-639. 7565.

URGENT—Temps. ShoThcnd Snay-
tarlre. Audios sad TTnlsw, the
chrtcimac rush ti on I nood com-chHcima* rush ti on i riood eom-
pMWvr rate*. Coil Sarah, on
639 S552- Aibemarir. Appoint-
ments. rSocruUmcrtl Consui-
tarnii.

WORK YOUR WAV Into ‘78-—hair
- you pood Sec.- ricflis ? Then let

ms put £££'1 .tn your poCfccl
now and right through the Now
Year. Ring Jnin> Inman. New
Horizons- S8-t 4225.

Jure* Guineas Staff Bureau. 089
HtAlT > (XllO.

TEMP. COPY TYPISTS flimg .and
short utou uromuy nwried to
start Mooday.—-Jaynar Careers
IconsultaftUi. 730 a148-

WL

lo tho con^Sflaa of acccptauto
ol ;runo Nowfipapcrc UmliPd.ol .ruitcs Newspapers Umlird.
cuptcs or which are avdllabh-
on reauen.

0
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.Appointments Vacant

MARKETING
INFORMATION
Times Newspapers Limited needs an executive for its

information and Marketing Intelligence Unit. .

The Unit collects and analyses published economic and
marketing information and applies it to practical busr

_ ness problems. In addition, it provides an information
M service to commercial management.

The person we need should have

:

a degree, preferably in economics, business
studies or one of the social sciences

;

a weildeveloped talent tor hard work at speed;
the ability to think dearly and logically and to
write lucidly

;

a cheerful and helpful disposition and a sense of
humour.

M Applications giving full personal and career details
should be sen; to :

The Employment Manager,
Times Newspapers Limited,
New Printing House Square,
Gray's Jnn Road,
London WC1X 8EZ.

GROUP BUILDING

MATERIALS CO-ORDINATOR
Sandelf Perkins is a fast expanding Group of
Timber and Builders Merchants with 30 outlets
in London and the South East.
We require a competitive Manager/ ess to
co-ordinate ail central aspects of the Group’s
de-centralised BM operations.
Located in London and Kent the job involves
making purchase recommendations, pricing
and product evaluation on an established but
developing range. Numeracy and good
communications skills are a prime requirement
together with a sound knowledge of both light

and heavy materials.
A competitive salary, car and pension scheme
is offered. Promotion prospects are excellent.
Please reply in confidence to the Managing
Director. Mr. T. I. Perkins at the address below.

<£>
Sandell Perkins Limited
Cobtree House, Foretell Road,

Aylesford. Maidstone, Kent ME20 7AG

Campaign Manager
M/F to start in 1978

Do you haw? a record of success Ln your own field ?

Do you warn to use your exporlenre to benefit others and at
Ihr some time build your own career In a new and RttJling
direction .

Could you motivate and organise others ?

If fO you could be the person Tar whom we are Marching. We
will {five you full training to enable you in Join a small high
calibre team raising Large sums of money wlUi young people
u>ing well esijb)lifted techniques.

Excellent career prospects exist within on expanding organisa-
tion for the right person We offer £J.DOa per annum plus
bonuses plus car do- car allowance gtiM petudon and IHt assur-
ances s<hem js plus your own area lit whirli to worn Fall driving
licence rosenual.

Please 'phone 01-493 S515 between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
today, 15 Dec., or apply in writing with full c.v. to Miss
Miss Stevenson, reference no. CM2, P.O. Box 4UB,
London W1A 4UB.

Senior

Paint

Chemist
U S. speciality company has

opening for Individual with mini-

mum 5 years in formulation of

Late* Exterior Wood Coatings

Degree In Chemistry with coat-

ings emphasis desirable. Eccet-

leni hinge benefits and attractive

location in New England area.

Salary commensurate niih age
and experience. Relocation

axpenses substantially covered.

Reply by mail lo:—
T. J. Hulraira.

Box K. Avon.

Connecticut 06001.

USA.

GENERAL VACANCIES

ALPINE SPORTS

London's leading Sfcl Special-

Isls are looking lor Sales Surf
to work in their Holborn shop.
Good rates of pay. a great
working atmosphere and ex-

cellent cringe bencllis.

Please telephone

Maureen Sullivan

on -104 Seal

for an appointment.

30000060000'0*0000000

g Chartered g
o Professional Society o
0 «
g wishes to appoint * g
O full-tune n
© I)

|
Information

|

\i Officer g
1 o Extensive media and PR.©
© experience i-saenUaf for ©
O full details and application ©

'

O lorm write Chief Executive. ©
O Society of Industrial Artists O
O end Designers, ©
O 12 CarHon House Terrace. O
A London 5W1Y 5AH. O
o o
00000903000300900000

GENERAL VACANCIES

YO INC RECORDS CLERK i BOS-
sibiv Lnihulc i wna It ud is dale
on cun-ent aftalra and has special-
ised knowlrtlue in anv asm-ct that
Can rafale to the oil business, and
alio has ability lo read .ind under-
stand complicated letters, sauahi
bv malor oil camoanv. Around
L3.000 —Monica Grave Rrcroll-
manr Consulting. ul-859 1082.

LEADING LONDON art gallery
requires well -connected nreuUw
un a consultancy or rull-iimt-
basis. Please w-nte. enclosing
C.V. In the rirai Instance. to
Furey and Evans 'Ref. i- > . la
Catherine SL.. W.C.3.

PEOPLE NEEDED for Interesting
work |n Fulham starling Jan.
Lnlbuslasm. coniltH-ncc. -ind a
good telephone manner and voice
necessary. Age immaterial. Pay-
ment on commission baits.—
Please tcleohonc 01-581 lo9i.

Right
Personnel
The following qualified personnel are

required in Tehran. Iran to work on B-737,

B-707, B-727 and B-747 aircraft.

Captains
With experience as follows -

About 1 0000 hours command experience

and 1000 hours on B-747/707,

or

About 8000 hours command experience

and 1000 hours on B-727,

or

About 5000 hours command experience

and 1 000 hours on B-737.

Co Pilots

First officers with about 500 or more hours

experience on 6 -747/707/727.

Please send details of qualifications and
experience to the Foreign Recruitment

Manager, Iran National Airlines Corp.,

P.O. Box 2800, Tehran, Iran.

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

BLUNDELL’S SCHOOL
Entry for September, 1978, preflmteary aoaomcexneat.

BOYS for Scholarship, Exharttiora- and Foonriedoo

are examined in May, 1978, at Blundell’s. Awards _range

from 100% to 25% of tuition feus. Candidates to be under

14 on 1st June. ...

BOYS for Music Scholarships will be examined on Thursday,
?int February, at BlnadeU’s I cukMiIn must be swe to

pass the Common Entrance Examination.

GIRL camHdales for VI* form ‘ A ’ level courses miut
apply by 31st January and be vnsnred
view on 5tb March. There are 4 boarding places and 14 day

places next year. Candidates wfll qualify academically by

G.C.E. * O * level posses.

‘ MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

Learn article or awn*
from the only KjarnallsUc
school founded under the
patronage or the press.

HIguest quail te corrtspond-
book from
Journal-

mm

For details of each, please apply to tbe

dell's School, Tiverton, Devon.

1 1- /

l .:.--
<

r . j V J

ROYAL NAVAL SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS,
HASLEMERfE

Examination 7Ui March. 1078.

upon lo girls due to sR nrata*

Ordinary Lent oxamtnattona

in 1481, for a RtwUnblps of

£180 per annum. Details and
application forms from *•
Secretary. Gontptotcd forms

required by SSwl February.

1978.

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.E. DECREE and Professional
•rams. Tuition WmsI. FriM

RsnmrifeMg-
0X2 SPR. Tel. 0865 54231

diploma' in Television Snwiee.
Television production and inrep.
ttan. Television Training Centre.
2S Grosvenar St.. London, w.l.
01-02“ 5069.

RENTALS

Bead Master, Bltm-

RENTALS

W8. Luxurious. elegantly tur-
nlsdad house. 2 receu.. 'and
study, a dbw bodmut.. folly
•quipped kitchen and laundry.
2 bailmns.. anew ctoakrm..
S400 p.w.
W.l. Limotou furnish od Hal.
largy recop.. •» bedrots... fitted
Uidns baUtrm.. col, T.V\,
C.H. £5300 p.w.
SW7. Lovely ground Hoot flat
with patio, tangs Bring nn.. 3
dMo. bodrms. well fitted

I kitchen.. batbrm.. reserved
j
parking. £115 p.w.

BENHAM & REEVES
TEL. 794 81 IS

That"a tfle tSfy, Saturday and
Sunday gxcopf at thenew
auaMty wine Cash A Carry.

Good wine at virtue pnes*.

Taele before' you buy. T»y
ue tide weeKWKt. you wont
ragiei H. We sell only by

she case but we will mix one

CMb°A Cemr open- *» »IL

I
lrodi 10.30 a.m.-fl.So p.«i-

Weekdays :
P-m-

_ Saturdoya and .Sunday: • •

I Madoe Joseph 8 Baiasford

_ . wihe wportjrs ,

4 Apothecary SbMt,
LONKW. E-Wi.

_ Tet.r (01) ae TOW
.

B.: (Between
.

- and Ludwrf* Ctrcusl •

Hire dictating msenmes,
coolarencoe. T.T^.Sk. *06

f-.VT '

VRFf

Sales
Executive

required for well-established wharfage
company on the Thames to assist Sales Director

in obtaining new business. Must have forward-

ing, shipping and ship broking experience,

also personality to negotiate with customers

at all levels. Occasional foreign travel involved.

Preferable age group 28-35. Good salary will be
paid plus company car and other benefits.

/Ipp? teat to ns in writing please to

THE SALES DIRECTOR
SAMUEL WILLIAMS

(DAGENHAM DOCKS) LTD.,

CHEQUERS LANE, DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

NATHAN
WILSON!
64 RC3SSLYTM HILL
HAMPSTEAD nwsino

OI'7S4 IIBIs

.

WEST HIGHLAND White Terrier
pupplra. Eicottent pedtgrac. Deiil-

vOT-tr London
(_Samerset i .

—’Phone 074 9»
BOX&. Brtndrt/ white -Oob P«Bt>y-
pod pedigree. Pdrants wow
^erTlwisa 22954.

CHELSEA

Registry/Information

T£! mJinLain n cnrapreheriNV** InlormAUon.rcqlMTT fcorvlce at their
Head Crflto? at Mlllbonk. Thw require people *n procc^ inloniutlon
ior a wide range ol high le«t| dejwrtmenls irtUdn iht' vomp-nv-
Ibe Kniik. I* oi an inlercillng and vari-d nature wilh •'itullcni

career pro*peel*

tpTtoz ara,sr
».tv1c*-s nr I Mctilng A i«roor«...ivo >iUiri x» oiivrerf along uiin
tanqe company runtic beertp.

Please write with full personal and career detaJLs to ; Mrs.

D. K. Huddart. ICI Limited, ICl House, Mi IIhaok, London,
SAV.I.

KENSINGTON, W.8

A superb. spaeJoM. fur-

nished mansion nai to let. 4

tars'- double bedrooms, maid's

bedroom. 4 bathrooms. - cx-

celleat reception, etc., eonsreni

hof water. C.H., IHl aod

goner.

C225 p.w.

D. C. HARRIS

S75 -»V21 or 584 131T

SUPER LUXURY
HOLIDAY SERVICE FLATS TO LET

Marble .Arab. 3 njoms. Faclno

rooms, lacing Hydt; Hurt. »

roams All flais are In a mail-
era black wlUi 24hr. wr«cv.
(Colour T V.. telephone, eic.

T« let imm 1 week in 4 months
nuNiniiun from L4UO p.w.

RINO 430 nT3I OR '42'* 4743

Large famished upper matson-'
clu. 4 spacious rooms, kitchen
and bathroom, central heating,
lovely views rear. Careful
tenants, ££0 p.w.

01-351 1596

FURNISHED or Unfurnished, off

Kensmo ton church Sf.. OeauUfUl
new town tiau&r. lounge, dinisa
room. 0 double bedrooius. Kit-

chen. bathroom and sltoWtsr. +
separate cloakroom, paUn garden,
roof garden, large basement, col.
lv.. wa&ltliui machine.' avail, im-
mediate iv lor l-o years. C165
loci. Cavendish Consultants,
2H*' .-.17*.

BINDEN ROAD. W.12 W'eU mod-
rrnlred Victorian lerr. house: a
dblc., i ata^i'.- b<sl.. dble reccpl-
bath, shower, large k, breakfast
room, cedar, washing machine,
dryer. Me. Newt; decorated, gas
c n.. garden. From Jan. 14 Tor
1-3 year*.' LSO o.w.—-Marsh ft

Parsons. •'« 6U»l.

GOLDERS GREEN Unfurnished
flat. 3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom.
seihiralo W.C.. 2 recepUon rooms,
nupurb coiwtillon. Carpets, cur-
tains. fiMiuvs * Niungs for sale.
Et.Tu*! per imniun. Lnasc 7 years.
L'T.BlJtl Ttl. <ll-4*t5 20“J,

. FASHION AND BEAUTY -

SAINT LAURENT. ' Rive
London, is opening *
on Monday. December 5th

_
ad

113 New Bond Street.. W.l.
where- a special Wltact™L •“*
clothes dosiHttcd by Yns S»W
Lanreht wtfl be aypHaWe Mr
poopie ralilitfl a holiday, m the
am now and tfirough the ncci
few months.

GENERAL VACANCIES

SERVICE APARTMENTS
SALES EXECUTIVE

Satai-v CammlsMon. On- Tar-
get bonus. lr»e ao.-omni.j.Ui-
Lon. Total talue of Iht; n wjrds
Oirured ror nit, amiiii.il
nppoinmu-ni is about L7..ju0
In the runt year alone. Initial

lash: Sell anpeoMnialcly
OU hiMtid-new si.ftite j|wrt-
menls for retirement—lo Uie
elderly, ar ra y*>oiio«-r ni'Htibers
«[ their ramilles action )«e
them Location Lait AnqfU.
Price range: Ld.ir»-£25.U'.'iO,
heads provided by extensive
national advertising Mobility
r»Mmllal. Success will lead to
offer* of [iromatton ttltfun lit*
group—-wtilcn. as in banking,
could moan macing to another
part ot ttie country.

.
To n-piy

lntoreMed mi.*n and women
should icipphcvii' or write to
Jackie Larwiey. quoting rrtcr-
mca 17a. Jacqueline Lewi ri-

ft PartTiei^ Ltd . 50 Hans
Crescent. London. S.W.l. tVl-
530 B177)

.

FLAT SHARING

PIED A TERRE, w.8, own room
In quiet, private home use of
kitchen. Suit nroi~a.lon.tL nun
SIS p.tt PhOUr •*." 7154.

FLAT SHARE. 215 P.Ciadlliy.
ProinaMnnal uroplo

FLATMATES. Specialists. — 313
Eromplon Rd.. S.W.A S8«< «*il.

SHARE-A-FLAT. — Personal and
eft ic leu- service lor proi»
llMS

EALING.—'Prof, person, own room,
c.n.. garden flat. £25 p.w. tnef.
'.ria 31*13 I eves.) .

BW7. Two gtrli to share verv large
room In friendly flat. £15 PK,
370 118U after 6.

AmClicon kitchen
.

a bathe.

Quintess. 3a l "175.

OWNWALL GARDENS. ultra
modem 2- bedroom flat. recCM..
superb lulls- "quipped kri. --diner.
bolft.. pauo and use or soiurr
gardens, maid service. Innq/
short let.—PM/a Est.. 5»4 4372.

HYDE PARK. W.2. Charming flat
In modern block overlooking Hyde
Park, a bedroom 9. 1 bathroom.
sen. w.c.. double rtfrF., with
dining area.—A Duly Landway
SecurtUes. 236 0026.

RICHMOND. Auraclive 2 bedroom
rial ht modern block wJih oarage
ft garden. AvaU 1 yr. + . Highly
recommended. £63 incL c4t.

—

Around Town Flau, 224 OU33.

ARE YOU a HUNTER 7 Kerrtex A

?aenb w|f"
,

gS "vou^e HOLIDAY flats. Large semciion

{KSSSmI ?lat or^hotut* tn 04 tnimediatcty available and

AKER ST., tullv flint. Hit. 1
double. I single, lounge diner,
l.ilcJicn and baihrootn C.H..
It-. ruhonc. £75 p w. Riant 402
4V.HJ.

hours—almost. “ ko!
orjile A i perfect i tenant.—584

WE DO NOT CLAIM to. be magi-
cians. He do UT harder to nnd
qaud properties tor
Teleiihone us lo discuss ,.Toor
requiremynts. Uina sHap ,rt-

CulUss ft cap-- Sfl*! S-47 .

London Luxurv Rata Ltd.. 937

MAYFAIR.—-Deal oner's new lukury
lurntshed mew* flit. 1 double
bedroom, colour T.V.. UK., ou.
Available now.—01 -4^4 .506**.

OVERLAND DRIVER, lea irra l 5W1E. I urnisbed house for ramily.
rroulrcd —Tel OJ.33 7JR4B nlficc 1 4 beds. I:. ft b.. a,ep. W.C. 2
hours. I r.-cupia. nardeo. £7C* p.w. John

. I MalVUS. 22B 86Bn.

SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. .Van

I

have the home—we have Uie Ideal
tenant. *o phone Cobban ft Gase.
luc. 01-58V 5-1 81

.

—
hSS&STJSSSMF VS

*11

years
j

™
nsydilatmt < retiring seeks 13 J

Tcl Hellona. C»l-_o3 5o58.
20 hours weekly consultant. I- ret:

j
—

January-—45S *3'.4.
! W.l. off sianchusirr Square, luxunYOUNG BUSINESS WOMAN. Seven I sully equipped DenlhQUM. £150

years a ft M espertonte iveks
; p.w.—icl. 485 2383.

new ijmnlayor. OfHce vnstro.v
;
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.B.

rovnt main Ulleri-*l. Managrmini
J interior designers ILU to lot In

Consultants ? Office Furniture
, one or ill* best blocks lb this

Manufacturers 7—Box 02'ih K. ) area, comprising dole, reception
The Times. roam, kitcnnn. 2 bedrooms, bain-

DUTCHMAH. 28. fluent English. raout. shower room and separate
French. German. experience cloakroom. Drucc * Co. 43-j

un? no« Spiral* OVERSEAS VISfTORS. FTol la Bel-

l k Tim rune, gravia avail. 2-6 rathi. 1 bed.

(eTAHY 15 vears pjungc. k. ft «.. £70 p.w. tncl.IETARY 13. 3Mrs
I Tc, Hcltona. 01-233 3o5b.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

overseas sales, tourism, travel.
cloakroom.
'Miol.

nice ft Co. 45 i

First Glass Butler

with highest references for living in a

highly respectable residence in London.

Tel. 01-486 2367

seeks responsibility. Box 0417 K. < LaNuLOROS ONLY. Can K.A.L.
The Timed. _ Fulham help in Ic-tung your uro-

IF YOU CAM OFFER on cXhUarat- pure 7 Our jvu are FuDum.
ins posJIton, nitft'ir home abroad. f*umry. Balienra. Claplum.
to a sophisticated and astute 48 WiaAwonb .—-551 5531.
year old lady, intriitgent and well TROY COURT. W.8 Modem 2ml-
traveiled, who will work hard for rioc-r flat. 2 dbt. beds . recent,
personal and financial gain please dia-.-r. k. ft b.. w.c.. dishwasher,
write lo ; Boot CW IV K. Thr 1 tines vie— incl. C.H.. c.h.w., anil.

now. 5 '<"> months, £140 p.w.—“
' Wit: Mt. 730 5433.

PEAT SHARING ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—•Selection 1 21-L.A1 aUAKIPtl
b'-O fiats r.t r vc client qua II tv

i— -i-- jv;,llJb:n beginning Jan., lonq
E5. 2 professional people for lux- *htrl »£tv J2CI S12U p.w.—HUfl-
ury Victorian house, own rooms.
C.H.. garden, etc. ilj p.w. each. HEYi.OCK A CO., rotate aoettls.—
Tel.Oi-374 7642iaficr6p.nl... " t will prroonnily heto isu Icl

URL, SNARE Chlxwttk uvilsancUe. or find flat house. Iona_ ar short
own large room. £22.50 o.w. lei. Hath® jO. tn-
Phone 04946 4513 .3d4.J>fb»>. . _

persottai and financial win please
write lo : Box 041 9 K. The Times

PLAT SHARING

Tel. 01-371 7642 laflcr 6 p.nt. •.
GIRL, SNARE Ctilswttk uulBonclte.
own large room. £22.50 o.w.
Phone 04946 4513

ROLLS-ROYCE TRAINED
rmUFFEUR/CfUUFFEVSE

required for senior partner

in Dulwich area. Basic

salary £3,500 with overtime
and some week-end work-

ing. Must have own trans-

port. Christmas bonus.

Replies to Box 0291 K,

The Times.

Royal Gngwhini society

COOK/CATERER
Required to do suit lunches
'about IT. a day*, members
tt>as and occasional functions.
Informal atmosphere. Salary
&2.509 p.a. Monday W
Friday.
Apply : Secretary ,

R.G .S.,
1 Kensington Cars,
London SWT 2AR

01-589 5406

£2,500. CHELSEA

HOUSEKEEPbR. SCHOOL
HOLIDAY NANNIE

Mutt drive and like animats.
Live in but most evenings and
weekend* free. Ring 01-623
4255 'office hours > or 01-5a9
3711 (evenings and week-
ends*.

MUSWELL HILL. 3rd young proirs- , KNICMTSBRIDGE AparlmenU Ltil

slonat mala In share lovely flat. I ha.-e a targe selrction of lum-
£15 p.w. Tel. 444 5762. I isi.ed houses and rlala in Central

LIVELY, cnergetle Bin -21 n'us., id J London for short lonn lets. Irani
share n»L Own room. £22 n w.

|
!L50 —Tel.: 01-0H1 3357.

^86 4649.
[ HOLUND PARK. Hrand new con-

W.n —Own room tor non-<oiottr ht.juu. Abartn.enu furn. In
prof. male. £15 p.w. exc. Dennis. goo.1 taste. 2 bed. 2 recent £lOO
day 432 bu7t>; after 6 p.m. 737 p.w. 5 beds £130 d-wv 1 tear
i«u55, lrjs;. Church Bros.. 4o9 fi38T

KEN.—Own room/ bath. Iusury HJL WALTON ST.—Charming 1 bed
33 + . ILKJ.3U p.w —King 370 llit at»U now. £? . p w.—At
47W attre <4 30. Hmne in London, .Oil — 1

U PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. I

World' * largest au pair agency i

ofrent best lobs London nr abroad
with Social Travel Club facilities
al 87 Regent St.. W.l. 93U 4757
ft 533 Oxford St. W.l. JOB 1013.

|

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER required.
Gloucestershire. Mature and effi-
cient porno n capable of cooklna
lor targe huusehold. Car driver
preferable. Apply in writing with
dr lolls of wiptrtetic* lo The Per-
sonal Secretary. Hkh The Prin-
cess Anne's Office. Buckingham
Palace. SWl.

SPIKE MfLUGAN Bramlly needs
morhor-s help, preferably .m-W
roan or aoe and a car driver.
Wages negotiable. Very comfort-
able home. No star- struck fans
Please. TtUa u serious .—box
0232 K. The Times.

WANTED, trained Naltno. o*
rattli-alent. to look after boy a
yean, pre-prop school, vln o
yi-ars, nursery school morn in4'

£35 dear per week.—'Phono 221
4'i*oO BOW I

REQUIRED

PART-TIME CHAUFFEUR seeks
hind boss U allow time for
bu*fno» research London. 01-
750 1664.

Atj PAIR5 for, January—Craig

Agency. 01-940 692 •

.

£20 P.W 37.3 2431 after 6.
GIRL TO 5HARE house Putney

area. £14 p.w. Own room 574
77 '.*4 i. eves.

.

PUTNEY.—-One girl, own room in
bouse. Colour T.V. Gard.-n. £17
0 w. fully Incl.—Hlnq 874 034-1.

RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSE >3 miles
Hyde Puri. Onrner . Own room

in Lakes- Yorkshire New Year
weekend.—01-267 3WJ alter

KINGSTON HILL.—Well furnished
(own bouoo. *4 rrci-w.. 4 bed.. 4
rath . i cn stuu.'. C.H. Garagt
Girden. AvallaOlv- Jan. mtr. 1 it.
UftO pw. Td. J.W. Lid.. t»4V

2432.
wah T V. Share nut terrace, r-r.

;
Wi. Luxury, bed. r-ii American

£25 p.w tncl C.H.. C.H W. and Lttdtrej. 1 l«Tc ,f2i*P* .
CquHtt-

porter.—227 UMV or 4v5 i T.V. E 2) a*. Mari. Hatson ft

3RS 4 T«FnE“r!S!!A,HJm» cagar^Urmw. iLO—r
fflTBS - VEi.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Prof, mate to h. F ulham. 5W .o. '

khnrp QUiPi luxury rut. jrihnsion * PjTTaii.
room. tMiiirrrorn and entrance. 5- KENSINGTON. American do-
£400 p c m ' include c.h.: c.h.w. I

signer's row new PjttUioiwe.
4 month let. Tel. SB's 4486 attrr I

Sun-soaked donWe ncont.. open
7 nm 1

tire, antique l urn Ilure, art vol-
MITCHAM.—Share large house. ) («-cilon. Pine hiichcn dlNwashir.

C.H.. TV. £63 p.c.ro. oxci.—Ol- few. J
,c J* i

»T;r
:LrcicrrivS In lace

frdfl 04-37. after 6 n.m. J
and patchwork. _i’j baths., c h-.

HAMPSTEAD 3rd girl. mM-2CB. I £80 p.w. lur o munlhi. o2«
own twin £37 p.c.m —T ’>4 ‘4v6. . Roland.
SCO. HAMMERSMITH.—Attrartlve flat tn

W.12. Own room. 25 plus: LIT quiet location. convenient for
p.w. tncl.—74<* 77-27. even. undergrotmd. Av.il'ablo January

2nd GIRL, professional type '25 for long let. at £85 p.w. 3 bm-
plus, to snare comfortable Clus- rooms, double recw-aion. C.H.
wick FTai : Eo‘* p.c.m..lnct, C.H. K. ft b. Ring 91-4*7 2797.

I7*ri frees. *. HAMPSTEAD. H.W.3. ARracm-r 1
5.W.G.—Own room. C.H house. bed.. } reception, kitchen, baih-

£52 p.c.m. : view tujw for 1st room. £3<J o.w. o.ilo. Drucc a
Jan.—01-131 5758. i Co.. 4—3 9831.

2ND PERSON chare furnished flat. I K.A.L- I Knlghtsbridga AaarimcrO
Chrism. L15 P-w. Inc. c.h — J Ltd.'. Haninxteod office, offrrsvw 7187. Evenings. the be? : selection of quail*-, fla's

DULWICH VILLAGE.—Girl, own I and Ireusri m the tv.x ant N.W.
roam, c.h . house. 222 7730 areas from £45 p.w.: courteous
ext. 5589 1274 6138 ificf gt,

j
and pificicni service.—725 5otb.

IF YOUR ARB LOOKING for * Hat

teda^^ta^noA
8
!
0^ .0^1

9844.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also reoolred for

dinkinuLs and ' .°.1n
or short lets, ta 4U ii>J3.-—Up-
f rtend ft Co. . I' Stralinn Sttw.
W.l. Ul-499 5554.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS In mO«
nf the wvsUge Wnrit* ht

Just give u» a call and w» yfll

Tmd Ove right flat for you. Long
short terra. Cenlury 21. 48b
*>'21.

XMAS LET. Immediately. .
*>**«

rtcvibtc. lovely central London
liouse. £100 P.w. O.n.O. Ring

BAKER^^EET REGENTS PARK.
Just completed. A selection of
newtv convened furiii»iid ^part-
menLs. all with 2 bedrooms. J

reupt.. ultra modern k. and b.

Rentals from WOO P.w. u> }p-
cmdo service, co lour IV.c . n._.

c.h.w —Hampton ft Sou*. 01-A9o

LUXURY FLAT IN BARSICAN.
BrealtitahUtO views of Ctty.. Last

few months ot automaac-illr
ren-ramble leas*. Phono oOO OBt«.
extn 17 Id working hours- k*
4.1R7 other times. . _ .

CHELSEA Luxury. S toed flat In

block, etcHlent rural *h In g. Eli.i
p.w.._6 months + .Chesterfield ft

C*DOCAM W^UARE. newly decora-
ted and lurnlshed. * beds. S
baths. 5 reept.- cloak room, long,
ihort lets. £32 « p.w. Henry A
lames. 2 >> 8861.

SUNNY GARDEN FLAT. W-IOL—
S-c furnished, o targe room*,
k. ft b.. gas c.h.. private garden
cellar: sun, cwipie: eraliable I
year mla.: £-*> p.w.j—-024 lSaT.

SWio. Second Hoof balcony flat.

2 belt, rvceo . Ml. bath. C.h.
Inc. £7o p.w..3 months + Lurot
Brand, 5dl 1*455.

NR. BISHOP'S .STORTFORD. Fam-
hottse with a reept.. 5 J®
tel tmfurnished requlrtna modo.
and tmprovis. Apply to Hldwells.
Tramptnoton Hd., CLunbrtdgo. Tel.
Tromplngton 5591. _ ..

IDEAL FOR VISITORS—new Hilly
ven-terd tuvutr flal for 2 tn
Soiiih Kensington. UR. phone.
T.V. . C.H . etc. Short, medium
|et—5K4 2414 or 786 4281.

SCRYICED FLAT*.—Kensington,
lu-.nry fuml.hed. c.h, etc., dble.
studio, t. and b. from E70 p.w.
Double bedroom. rcecpL X. and
b. tram L'*0 P.w. Larger flats.
£110—010 p.w. Elharidgs. ca

-

yr~. "317
KENSINGTON. quiet square.—

Attractive spBctbus 5-roomcd fur-
nished flat available.

.
BM

December. 1 month. £60_p.w. or
5 ' months. £53 p.w.—I™. 01-
>37 bhSO. . , . JN.M.6.—3*c furnished flat.

Lounge, bed. k. ft b. £>7 p.w.
Short lei considered.—Tel. Ol-
sjj 5934.

KENT. very attractive country
cottage. - bed, small Borden, ren-
trid heating. TeL PlariOl 684

KNIGNtSB%IDGE. £130 P-W. 3
bed. C H luxury ye'.. r\c*"*at
condition. .ChlW,te;d LJLOO P w
dPtached a bed. S retfu 1

,
C- ‘I

idiuc. Retqaie. -70 B.{; J-t »
bed. a .3 ntcept . Ct H h -we.
Dulwich. £60 p.w. 4 bwl. ? .tout.
L "H Tnv>n house. Anderl-in ft

Soft. 01-686 79.11
CHELSEA. S.W.l O. Spacious 2-

bedroom Flat overtoofchra tufdons
avail, now, suit famlLV. £65.—
.Around Town Flats. =39 0033.

S.W.6. Furnished flat, silling room,
double bed., b. and b. Refcrensas-
5.135 p.c.m. 736 3671.

AROUND TOWN FLATS have
several short- let flats available In
Central London from £50. 3
weeks min.—236 0053.

WANTED URGENTLY. Central
Suburban houses flats for over-
seas firms. £50 £.300 P.w. Birch
ft Co.. 01-935 0117 rany ilmei.

HAMPSTEAD.—S.C. . furnished
flat, c.h., I bedroom. 6 months
only £13 p.w. 01-704 1788.

SLOAME SO.—Elegant flat, lounge.
2 bedrooms, k. ft b.. £90 p w.
incl. C.H. long l«L 750 8932.

KENSINGTON. S.W.5.—Scrvtcod
bed-silling rooms. Own bath..
C.H.. CJf.W. From £30 p.w
Cowan ft Komar, .TT3 J737.‘B.

KENSINGTON. S.W.5.—Furnished
serviced rials. 1 and 2 bedrooms,
from £bS p.w. Cowan ft Kumar.
375 7757 'B.

HARLEY STREET.—Luxury fur.
nlshed awmm on lb. S beds., ele.
KW HISS.

HOLLAND PARK.—Beautllui vltUUo
rut. lift. »ult 1 person, panoramic
t-fete. £48 o.w 727 flWt

LTTTLE VIfNICE.—3 bedrooms. 2
baths. 2 reception*. 8 years.
£1.550 p.a.: fitted carpels and
cunains. Ilnht ntthigs. ward-
robes, American kitchen, appli-
ances ror sole at value £7.500.

—

49** 66B1.
SOUTH KENSINGTON Newly fur-

nished 1st floor flat overlooking
gardens, large living room,
double bedroom, k. and b.. colour
TV. sauna. £100 o.w Tel. : 402
4UH7

SLOANE SQUARE.—ExcolkMU 1st
floor flat, very Inrqo living/ dining
double bedroom, h. A B.. colour
T V. available now. £100 o.w.
Ot-636 *oai to mcc).

LOVELY. 2 bod.. 2 large receots.

.

tnalien Pile, close Harrods. snort
or long icl £400 p.w. Phone:

Mil.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.B.

Interior designers flat to let in
one of the beat blocks In Ihta
area, comprising dblc. reception
room. Icffefim, bathroom, shower
room and separate cloakroom,
race ft Go.. 455 9851.

SENIOR executive reotiirae B. W.
London or north cast Surrey, well
Furn. house. -3/4 beds. pit.

.
Ren)

to v ni p.w. Usual commission
required. Ellis Coop. 7Rg 7610.

WE HAVE luxury accommodation
suitable for executives, diplomats
and overseas vtslrara in cwntral
London—-Mullen Booker A Go..
ana 6161.

CHELSEA. Furnish rd flat, rooms,
etc. Holiday let. academics.
5B4 6507

American Executive, nerds henur
roralshref flat or house, up to
£300 p.w. Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 6SV Will.

OHS WEEK TO DO YEARS—Please
ring Living In London, wav 0306.

RUCK A RUCK SB4 3721.—Qualify
furn. flats Tiousos for tong lota
needed urgently and available,
ideal leiunts toofclnff.

SHERIFF ft CO. Lmnnry flats and
houses, short and long lets.
Visitors. To £1.000. 239 6037/

WEST ' END. near Ouord St./
Regents Park, spacious, sunny,
modern flat, recepi/dlnlnq room.
2 doublo bedroom*. 2_bathrooms,
large kitchen. cJt. Embassy or
comnany let. Min. 5 monlhi.
illOU p.w. 4R6 4569. 10.30 a.m.-
3 pm.

Chelsea. Luxury vfiuiH flat. c.h..
£35. 584 4594.

H. —Self contained flat, lounge.
2 bedroom*, c.h.. incl.. £60 p.w.
Tel 605 3017. 3-8 months, let

.ONSLOW GARDENS. SWT. Excel-
fool >neclm» mew* boimc avail.
Immedtatotr for 13 months. J
bedrooms. £ bathrooms. 5
roeppts., kit. and laundry room,
lvt class furnishings and dpcor
throughout. £300 per week. Qies-
IvdMU, 01-957 IS*.

S.W4. The Vale. Two floor flat for
coUpk. .3 tnihs. from Jan. IM.
SJdO p.W—Tel. SSI 1414,

SUGAR DADDY
OFFERS

repossessed pastel mink coal,

floor length i571n.i. bub

13-14. vortical stranded-

luxurious lyu collar.

1 price at £2,000

Telephone 01-029 ->&b6
'

i during office bourai

THOMAS GOFF
CLAVICHORD

Single sinna. walnut valuer.
Number 96 1967
With .carry lug case.

fit. IOO

ptease telephone:

Haddouham t Bucks, j 391496

TIGER
MagnUlceni uger nig .with
supov tierce mourned heed,
fit. tang, to eixeileiu condi-

tion, SiitUible for floor or until.

Avaitaftw London. Pmate sale.

£3.tHIO.

CONTACT RU.VANDRA.GATUU
495 33U.

curtains FOR Vou.—

P

atterns
broualu In . vour home Inc.
Santforoon end Sacem. AH awjej
evnortlv made and lined. All
London rilsirict*

.
and. anrrpunds.

U1-5U4 Oo"H and RUisHo

FURS—SPECIAL OFFER. -7 MMk
Coals, laity stranded, s&c lO.ahd
13 al £1.900. L. A fi. Goodktad.
a-

;. Monfmer Si.. W.l. oi-sbo
HID.'

ROYAL CROWN DERBY, bsraidic
design, ip place dinner^and
service. ''B pieces, £300. .TW.
Cobham S-j06.

BROAOWOOD BABY GRAND.—Ex-
cellent rondtwon. recuntur ro-
condltuincd, £1.4X1.—Tel, -Ol-
003S 605666 NOW !

leopard coat, fun-fength. sl*e.

12 14. Ranch mink fuvera collar
superb condition. £2.360. Tel-

603 6oas.

BECHstein Baby Grand fur sale.

1939. A beautllui mstrumeui^in
fine cendlHon. Private sate.—01-
458 8903 betwwsu to and 6 p.m.

IBM Go lib ail Typewrliero. Model
72, £290. Model 82. £470^—Ca»
Fairway. 491 5073,408 1231.

REMARKABLE
WINE OFFER
40,000 CASES

MUST BE SOLD THIS -MONTH ! I

,
these arc all One quaflLv "fra
which you are invited - to

1ASTE BEFORE YOU BUY I

Telephone or . wnta lor our
’ etrarmaok eburanto otfnr (1st,

Warehouse open frpm lO a.m.
to 6 pju. Monday to Satorday. ..

Plenty of free parfctag foe vara
and cars. Cheques Okay with
Ban kora Cord. Cash also very
acceptable- • - .

• Chaodraii "Reserve "Brut Ctnira-
- panne. This U a superb quality

banbte at « .prtee yob -can
Bffora. to ".drink. . .. esu-vo

BeauKilals Nouveau 1977 . A
moat attractive uqbi young red
wine with ptqtoy “I Uip,tal .

racy character . . £31.XL

. Great Wapping Wine Co.
60 MAPPING HIGH. ST..

LONDON. £-4.

"Tel.: 01488 3988
Goods offered subject unsold

QUALITY: WINES
Buy your Christmas wines at
wholesale prices.- direct from
otic of -Uie Iridus importers.
Come and aelect Irani our
range or. 90 different wines,
and lake away tog greatest
nla* iR'wftt*** today. • .

THIS WEEK’S OFFER
French Rail* . . -

. J62-??
Champagne- 8m - . : £37.iu
Si t,-4|*>f.‘ LtliltUtl , _ „
haulod ir*71 •• £52 32.

WrW lad. V.A.T.

MONSON & SALLE :

I78 EBURY STREET,
‘

LONDON, S.W.l. .
-

TEL. 02-730 SI39
omrally locntod TOO \-ds.

ltT,m

.ss,J!»p^
Saturday 10 a.m.-a p m.

LADIES OCELOT COAT.

• Beautiful coat from -

Harrods, Size 14/16
.- £3,000. oji.o.- .

Ring 01435 0938

EARLY EDISON PH
Sale with a box i—For . rurther h
OP65 603346.

4 PHONOGRAPH Ifcr

box of 48 orLinders,v tnfuraiauoh ring

CHRISTMAS BARGAIN
bmw sas. i-HiHir

3977. Factory
diaontru. alloy
many extras. .4 .

*“3**“"
owner, under maker's guaran-
tee.

£iS-WP.

01-754 92&S Idayt

TRIUMPH STAG
119761

Automatic. Maroon. with Wi
interior. 10.000 mites . 3 care-
ful owner. Rcgulariv aarvicwf.
Radio. tape. Wtnrtc aerial.
Taxed.

.
inunacu&io condition.

TbL Rartmndcn 106837)

ASTON. MARTIN
DBG MK. H

Pbcine Planmttutii 703747 >.

1977 ROVER SD1
White. 6-spced manual. Ai-

at0*1 as new. K.«W.
Phono Rotjblna 01-783 7881

1964 S-TYPE JAGUAR
Excatieru condlt&m. Finished
In laprmr iMftlUc maroon.

.
white Rido interior. Hi months
M-O.T. All cxcBpUoiul examine
of Utta classic car. £1.1 'X)

?W;
a

"
i Day i Burgos* Mill

104446, 44196 or i Ecu >

Anting ty (0444 1 892478.

REWARD FOR
INFORMATION

leading to tire recovery of pale
blue hard Escort saloon. >

- SLP 537 ft ]
L'nhtsttrod. Subtect to usuul |
conillUon». 1YI. FEN r£9-
rrCLO GARAGE. ( t>41!3 1 . -103 1

>66a dr- 201209: • L

- - - MERCEDES
280 CE

MrtalHc green, belpc Interior.
38.000 ml ice. Aoio. PAS.
h.'ti' st . 1*4 i.Kntiit war-
rantee. £-5.9:10.

TEL. 01-347 6179
OSBORNE OARAGES

. STINGRAY, JULY 7G
Manual. Yotlow/black. tutetf
model. Spill roof, an uirr
Inc. quad. Gunranicod t6.Suo
miles. Very reUabte. Chauflaur
malntaured. Over fcio.ooo new.
accept £6.550.

Drti : •» i— T>3"
evenings. 0434 591 H7

MERCEDES 280 SC -AUTO
K rag. M4LT. Nov., 7p.
taxed. PU„ radio, nominal
caHnaaf* 18 months' guarani re*,

rmmaculato. £210*)^
.

H.P./

HEMKL HEMPSTEAD
_ C C. l .1— l 36246
DL^I.H.j .1 Mt'iuKS

PRINCESS 2200 H.L.S.
I’i77 Power '««.-:rinq. H 1

roof, -radio. Sundvtn. vrtqur
trim. Zlebarfcd. Low mll'-age..
Bupercovor to I'fly tka-
lutety as new. £2.H95. H p.,
p.x.

HEMET. HEMPSTEAD.
t(M43t 5o246

DEGORv.it! mi* ntrtS

PAIR OF MAGNIFICENT BURR-
watnot booLcayae.^tffr .-sale- . Ex-
quisite t>' .

carved. TQatM Anne
Mylc; wUI separate.- .fSTtora over
tl.-ydO each. 0l-“QSt^ll30.

YELLOW PERIL-
TRIUMPH

DOLOMITE SPRINT ?•

L reg. LxcoltesH rondiLun. S-
Ncw^ engine. A bargain, to

’"r’iNO 553 0174 OR IT
789. 2YJ3 LVES. • ot

J. P. ROSS £TD.. lor Lancia
Smith-oast Kent, have Bela 1

=

saloon and 2000 UPb in hlack
tuuuedUle_ dellvury.—Tel. Ly
uige iOS03i 863115.

LANCIA FULVIA coupo. 1972. ret f
jradic and cj&scuc p'avcr. Olht -
BXtras- £900.—Taf, Shi's 60^ •

ext. 40. 9 to 3 p.m.

RED FOX IftCML Mae 10-12. brand
new at £750. to sell for £476.new at £.750. to sell for £475.
.Make super gin.—Ring 01-898
4935. ,

OBTAIMABLE5. Wo obtain Ur.
unobtainable, rickets for BoartthO
events, theatre toe. Telephone
01-839 5363

FUR COAT, racoon, •.-langut, as
nw. £650 nr offer. Tef. ; 594
4059.

P. REG. MINI ipoq.ftwdiciu cond
-uon. £1.175. .-. Bo4 571

.
«VeB. Ideal Chrlsmias- ore&cttt.

1878
.
RANGE _RQVBR. new. tu

registered . Red. beige intertoi
Ring Truro SL>96 iwenlnss only.
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astringent law
^ A visit to Denmark has left .me with

'‘be conclusion that British rokd users

a- strong minority of them—are
^r?ersely unwilling- to accept obvious

‘

f
'Ti-nd effective safety measures, prefer-

"
jpg dte “ freedom ” to get- themselves

njfel or maimed. : , .

two most striking examples are
'W aHDpnlsory wearing of- seat belts

'^ad-poGce powers to carry out breath

-

«ts at taaiaom- The mere mention of

- j&ber- in Britain will provoke cries

if outrage; yet Denmark’s motorists
~"-

.ave to contend with' both and do' so
gladly..

- ; seaobeh .wearing for drivers and
' Voat seat -passengers became compot

— m Denmark on January 1, 1976.

:
. rhe mwfiw® passed through Parlia*

- •

nentr ;*ttt5 a two-to-one majority and
provoked- Ettje controversy. Since the

A* came into effect, one’ police patrol-
'

* nan told me, he had come across only.

. hree' drivers so adamantly opposed to

be measure that they were prepared

to pay the' fine instead.

In' Britain^ opponents of seat-belt

''wearing argue that it is an infringe-
’-C jieht of personal' liberty. [ never heard

his in Denmark, which can be very
'

''free
0 in some] areas as Lord Long-

‘

'-gud and bis supporters will testify.
'

the fine for not wearing a seat belt
* 5: £10 and it is automatic.

The other main objection- raised -to
'

3ritaaa -is that compulsion would .he

difficult to enforce. In Denmark it;

. njpears to be self-enforcing in that

hejoverage wearing rate since the law.
'-amp -in has risen from 27 per cent to

Mround 90 per cent. Since police,patrols

- ire few and far between, this is' hardly

- jecause of a fear of being caught.
Interestingly, the wearing rate is

,

- ?ren Bigler in Copenhagen than on
- .he open road. Usually it is the other

nay round: people will belt up on
he motorway but not in town where
they consider the risk of injury to be

“ ess. Surprisingly, perhaps, compulsion
-jas not produced a significant drop
. in fatalities, though the number of

serious injuries has fallen.

. Britain, which has been talking about
compulsion for five years or more,
looks like being one of the lost Euro-

pean countries to adopt the measure,
—if, indeed, it ever does. Recent pro-

'juMDcements from Mr Rodgers, the
Transport Secretary, who feels that

^arbaxnentary and public opinion has
. jtilLto be convinced, suggest no early

initiative.

Drink and driving is a serious prob-

lem in both countries. A survey in

Britain found that a third of drivers
- - fciflnd m road accidents had more than

die permitted level of alcohol in their
- blood ; and another report revealed

>faif drivers who had been drinking

• were involved in 67 per cent of acci-

dents between .10 pm and 4 am.
_ _

. jk* wbat to do about it? The British

Government set up the Blennerhassett

Committee to advise on the. drink and

Towards a European styling : Batson's new Violet conpe.

driving law and the committee reported
in April, 1976. Among its conclusions
were that police discretion to carry
out breath tests should be “unfet-
tered
Although the Government accepted

Blennerhassett and professes to be
deeply concerned:' about drunken
drivers, nearly two years have passed
and -nothing has been done to imple-
ment the report apart from a;Home
Office- evaluation—still far from com»
piece—of alternative - breath test
devices.
The permitted, blood/alcohol Hunt in

Denmark is 80 miJligramznes per smlK-
Irtre as it is here, but in other respects
their laws ore tougher. There is a
rising scale of punishments, including
imprisonment, depending on how far
over the limit the driver is ; and three
drink/driving offences mean disquali-
fication for life.

Motorists who lose their licences
usually have to take a new driving
test to get them back, which is a sen-
sible provision. On top of this, the
police may carry out breath tests at
random.

In view of the emotions stirred in
Britain by even rile thought of random
tests, I was naturally interested to see
how the measure had been received
in Denmark. With very little opposi-
tion, I was told. Motorists on the whole
do not resent being asked to spend a
couple of minutes taking a test and
accept the necessity for it.

Hi fact, the police do mc.lurk every
hundred yards ready to pounce on' an
innocent driver just for the hell of it.

Normally the test is given only if the
police officer has reasonable suspicion
or os part of the oeriodic spot checks
on drivers and their vehicles which are
3 feature of Danish traffic control. But
the power is there.

Lack of Respect
Even the laws we do have seem less

respected than they are in Denmark.
Take speed linrits. A report just pub-
lished by the Transport and Road
Research Laboratory found that 36 per
cent of drivers were exceeding . the
70 mph speed limit on motorways and
3 per cent were going faster than 80
mph. ’ /
Yet in Denmark, which has a similar

motorway maximum of 110 kilometers
per bonr, I was rarely passed when I

stuck to the letter of the law and even
when I deliberately hogged the outside

lane there was none of that impatient

flashing and-' booting that happens In
Britanti. Two Danssfe surveys underline
the point : one showed a 40 per cent
drop in nxttorttf^ deaths after intro-

duction of the lrnrit; the other, sug-
gested that cuily 3.6 per cent of motor-
way drivers travel fast enough to risk
prosecution, grvep that the police nor-
msflly-aUow a 10 per cent morgin for

error.

My next example concerns head-
1

lights.. In both countries there is a
legal obligation to switch lights on in
poor daytime visibility. Driving out of
Copenhagen one grey, hut not foggy,
morning I estimated, that more, tfaan 90
pet- cent of vrirides ware using -dipped
iveadUgfats - and how much easier they
ware to pick out Is Britain, the propor-
tion would probably have been around
20 percent.

Fresh Violets
'Whatever the.reasons for. the success

of Japanese cars in Britain, crisp and
attractive stylinfc has not usually been
one of them.-Although there have been
exceptions, usually from' Hoik!a, the
typical Japanese bodyshell has been
.wrimaginative in shape, over-embel-
lished ted distinctly short on window
area. The T isnot only bad aestheti-

cally, bnt cuts'- the drivers range of
vision. ..... . ...

Recently; however, Japanese -chr styl-

ists have shown signs of starting to

caw-h' to> with the best European de-

signs: Each new Datstrn model, and
there have been quite a number re-

cently, has moved -away from the
dreary shape to which we have got

used, towards a more elegant line with
slimmer pillars.

Latest to arrive is die mark three

version of the snaH/mediufcn car, the

Violet. It has an entirely new body,
longer, lower and wider than before,

with ID per cent more glass area and
the minimum of bright metal. It could
easily he a Ford or Opel (though no
one : would confuse it with, say, a
Citroen).

Mechanically the range is much as

before but with two significant excep-
tions. A new 1397cc overhead valve

engine has been brought in to supple-

ment the existing 1595cc unit and coils

have replaced the old-fashioned leaf

springs in the rear suspension. The
new Violets go on sale here early next
month at prices from £2,749 to £3,140.

Peter Waymark

Broadcasting
925 pm
BBC!

•10.15 pm
BBC1

The number of people in Britain who sneer at the razzmatazz and brittle

cattle-marketry of the beauty-queen game must be almostjiqual to toe

millions who watch every Miss United Kingdom show. Tomght John

Pitman takes a very close look at The Big Time as Jane Manders found

it when she took the plunge from quiet obscurity.

Olympia's pre-Christmas show jumping opens with the Turkey Stakes,

with the world’s top riders trying to take home at least some of the £20,000

prize money.—X.R.R.

BBC 1
gJS pm, -On the Move. 12-43,

lews,. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.43-

flO, Heads and Tails. 3.55,

flay School.' 4.20, LIppy Uod.
125, Jackaoory. 4.40, Cbarlie

Brown. S.Q5, JoUn Craven. 5.10,

Vue Peier. 535, Ivor tbe

-Thames ATV
930 am. Stationary Ark. 9.55, 10.15 am. Untamed Frontiers.

Fireside Theatre. 10.45, 10.40, The Lone Ranger. 11.05,

Documentary. Birds of Strafes- p^e Party. 11.30, Jam. 1135,

“tsawsratsats “fxsn ^
Vtag

K
Sara? SiS.^ea^ 330, Electric Theatre Show.

MS
-7.10

,7.40

-too

9.00
-935

10.15

9.23
News. 535. Nationwide.
ToRiurrow*s World.
Top of the Pops:
Citizen Suife-
Wten fee Boar Comes In
(last in series >-

News.
The Big Time, Jane
Manders, Beauty Queen.
Olympia International fTrgnnrin
Show Jumping Cham- VTiaUdud

BBC 2
11.00-1135 am. Play School.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.00 Your Move.

• 730 Newsday.
8.10 Chronicle. The Deci- aptenaonr-rasa m. «**-

m. ATV News 130, Thames.
B at wbst sa’wst .a aSSas. s*™.

9 00 The Queen’s Jubilee Wise. L00, News. 130, Help 1 .330, The Cedar Tree. 4.20, The
Gifts on display. 1.30, Crown Court ML After- Remarkable Rocket. 4.45, Solo
Film: Meet Me In St noon.. 2JS, Homer's Walk (r).

5.15, Happy Days. 5AS,

HIP -* »e2SS?5&«;5a mm.Sk.
Kaik» rai the Prairie- SJ3^ Mr Crossrooda. 7.00, Emmerdale

11.15 News.
1135-11.30 Jill Balcon reads

Fishguard to Rossiare,
by C. Day Lewis.

pionsbips. '9.30 am. Dennis fee Menace.*
Tonight. The Republi- 9 .55, Woody Woodpecker.

10.20, Untamed World. 10.45,

Film. Tom Courtenay in l

Heard the Owl Call My Name,
crystal 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This Is

_ Your Right- 130 .Thames. 3.20,

mio’. s.ss-b.sso ‘Jim. Galloping Gourmet.* 3.50,

flSissk Thames. 5.10. This Is Your
nw/j. s.ssriTao, scene Right. 3.15, Croj&roads. 5.45,

li.W Tonight
cans.

11 .40 - Weather.

USjrtoflM variations (BBC D:WC WALES: 4.40 OJp. u,w«
PEB*'.*-d5“5.05. Hohol Bach. 3.55-

Hum TWW. fi.4S-7.10. Hnd-
SCOTUAJJo

House cm fee Ptairie. 5.15* Mr Crossroada. 7.00,

and Mrs. Farm. 7.30, Cartoon. 735,
5.45 News. 6.00. Thames at 6. McCkxid. 930, - Galton and

*# gST°i.«5c=
(r«.

STSSSJirt
1”®1 1130-12.00, Master Golf,

caan in Dorado.
9.30 This Week

10.00 News.
1030 Times for Business.
11.30 Andy Williams.
12.00 Wbat fee Papers Say.
1235 am Epilogue. . .

(r) repeat. .

Tyne Tees
9.25 am
Unas.

News. 6.00, Granada Reports.

630, Emmerdale Farm. 7.00,

The Six Million Dollar Man.

Araimd 5 Lx

HTV
•jSO am. LdoJoui 10.15. I.<*
BtcrclPlIc, 0e Belsl/v. 10.40, south-n. 72.00. lhnniti 1.30 Mil. Wo<
NHdilira. 1JS5. W'jTfs HudllnM.
'-So, So uihim. 2.25. thmin.
9JO. The Cellar Trei-. 4.30, Dyrto-
Wll. 4.OS. Thu Lost IsLindu.
'8.15. Bn-ukUjnn. 5JZO, Soulhcrn

.

fi.no. iihwi West, fi.-ts. Report
Kam. fi.ao. 77io Pracllce. 7.oo. Mr
nd Mrs. 7.30. Oh No. It's Solwvu
.inmilii. 8.00, CharUes Aimwu. o ,t
5,00. Vartrtv Madhoase. 9.30.*ihm 10.35. Play. Changes. *wuiuu»
11.05-12.30 am. Film: MarHit 6h»en uVk Marrow tn me California £.35 am. Sean the Leprechaun.

9 S°
!
‘ Lookout. 10.15, Murder.

Y ^vdd^a.ao, Nilrt^Mawrl fee Majpclao. 10.40, Digging for
d-txv6.i5. Yesterday. 11.06. Pcllination.

> Ordd 6.30-7.00, Sports Amu. « jp —T ™ .

HTV unpi; 1.20-

1.30,

.... North East News Hoad-
8.30, Phoaolx Fire. a.ao.

vauev _ >[, the Dlnoeaurs.
10.15. Southern. 12.00, ThxmDe.
1.20 pm.-NtwMi East News. 1.30.
Souihom. “2.25. Thame#. 3J20,
Mary 7>lor Moore. 3.50. Humes.
5.15, The Grady Bunch. 5.45.
News. 6.00. Nonhorn UIu. JL35.
ATT'. 7.30. Tho ShVeU Of San £nui-
clsca. S.30, The Squirrels. 8.00,
Cal ion and Simpson Piaylumsc.
9.30, Thames, 10.30, Film. Hi*

. rip >.»• ivuuuin uihui ivuu. Thames. 10.32, Thai Man Ban. wift Donria Mm*. 11.55. Pro-
, ilrS TL.' jr.fr, Matdian. II.IS. Clbbsvllle. 12 .1S Celebrity snooker. 12.40 am. EpI-

5.00, Film Attiia The Hun, wicn- arUi Blosa This House. 12.35. New*, togno.

Anthony Quinn. Sophia Loren.
, _ , —— -

9.30, Thames. 10.30, Reports
Extra. 11.00, What the Papers
Say. 1130-12.20 am, Adams of
Eagle Lake.
* black and white.

Channel
1.18 pm. Channel news.
Thame*. 6.00, Channel News. 6.10, . —

.

UtW. Op. _6J6. ATV, .
7.00, Cal ion and Simpson Ptaytunuc.

Unanada. 8.00. fTlri.. Hrationse. 9.30, Thames. 10.30,
9.30.

“ “ ' J

Rarit#
ward Bound.t €.05, News. 6.10,
Homeward Bound. 630, . Haz-
ards. 7.00, The Prisoners.
730„- Lancaster University

part 1 : Mozart,

Dydd v..Blw_ L _
MTV WEST. As HTV cicrept
1-30. hial KcadUnea. 0.15-6J30.
Spon Wen.

Westward

11.35, Electric Theatre Show.
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Crown Court.
2.00. Women Only. 235,
Thame* 5.20. Crnssrnndc. 5.45.

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry-f Concert,
7

;
W. Noel Edmonds. 9.0^ Raydn-t *.05, Gnosticism and

Simon ^ tes- y*31 ’ the Modern World, by Samuel
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn, jjgy 3^5 Concert, part 2 :

431. D.L.T.. M*V Tte Movie Brockner. jjg, play. A Harrow
Musical. 730, Glenn beyond Dreams, by Peter
Anniversary Concert* 830,- Hacdke.+ 1035, Mozart, String

lotm Quartet In D.f 1035, The Long
search Contiooes-t 1135-1130,
News.

David Allan .f 10.12,

Peel.+ 12.00-12.05, News,

t Stereo.

am. Radio 1. 7.02, 4

n*2P-
Duunrs'

ILemul 17 . 15.

Mastraianni. 930. Thames. Timmy Young.t 1 -50 pm. Sports Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-

.f?

B
SM,»

,

k,
B
R,WS!£^a!

D
3a.

,
ftiS l030, Etafee. 11Soi Ycmr Men, 0^2.02.^“tonserrative Wrty Ham^L 9.00, News. 9.05,

,v ur° at Westminster. 1130, Southern political broadcast. 2.07, David Records. 10.00, News. 1C.0S,

-AnirKa News. 11.40, Baretta. 1235 am, Hamilton _t 430, Wageonm From Our Own Correspondent.AngUa
*fT1 - Luol.

J®.-ncr». 12.00.

Weatfaer. Epilogue.

anST. 12 .00. 1 n. ui m's. i.2S. p _ _ a a • v

Scottish.Ihuin ____
CmmnKiflir

About
— - ATli

asoBit.w 7.30," '

vnv SH'Jlbm: Double Inamirjiv.
<2? “WMM CrrttM. Lee J. Cobh.
l£aS,U’‘1 *-£'N ep- " Tfomni-
10JO,
Siwirr.

9.50 *m. SooiJiPm 12.00. Thame*.
1.25 MU, Rnfld Rcnon. 7.30, South,
mi. 2.25. Thames. 5.IS. Canlnln
Nemo. 5.20. Southern. 6.00, Scot-
land T6d.iv. 6.30. CwiKk Wav.
r.OO. Racts lo lhr_ Land. T.SO.

ATV.
12.30 Vhp

Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 4.4S, 1030, Service. 10.45, Story.

John Dimn.t 6-45, Sport. 7.02. 11.00, News. 11.05, Down Your
Radio 1. 10.07, Folkweave. Way. 11AS, Laughter in Sport:

11.03, Sheila Tracy. 12.00-LL05, Rallying. 12.00, News. 12.02 nm.
News. You and Yours. 1237, Tbe Bur-

' loss Way. 12.55, Weather.

3 1.00, News. 130, Tbe Archers.

635 am. Weather, 7.00, News. 145, Woman’s Hour. 2.45,
Bach.f Listen With Mother.

Yorkshire

iMgOfc 'i-K., mn mvaoera.
Dncn. 12.00. .Thames. 1.20,

Thsmtp*.

A Rig Country, to. SO, X "Iciw
,li.OC. Thu Invadara! *-'!**•«

9.50 am, SuuUtPRi. 12.00. Than e*.
7.50 am. LUfKhilm-. 1.30,

n*viw' ’ >*ap
-

ny TSiiV.-. 9.00. strwis of salt 7.05, Boyce, Haydn, Bach-t Listen With Mother. 3.00,
-- ** ^ 7.3CL10.00, Cricket: First Test News. J.0S, Play,-The Albums.

10.30, t*to call, ia.35-i2.30 am. ) m-f only). S.00, News. 8.1C, 330, Jack De ManiO. 435,
Ht “ *“*"“* ‘ Elgar, Debus, Vaughan Wfl- Story, Ont of the Silent Planet.

liams.t 9.00, News. 9.05, 5.00, PM Reports. 535, Labour
Ri» sky*Korsakov.f 10.00, Fan- Party political broadcast. 5.40,

fare t 1030, Piano Recital : Serendipity. 5.55, Weather..

Ravel and Brahms.t H Cbel- 6.00, News. 630, Top of. fee

tenbam Festival, concert, parr Form. 7.00, News. 7-0$, The
Paterson, ProkoHev-t 11*55, Archers. 730, Checkpoint. 7.45,

Short. 12.0S pm, Chelten- T^iis Holy Estate, reasons for

ham, part 2 : Elgar-f l-0*> p™. marriage today. -830, • John
News. 1.65, Bradford Midday Ebdon. 6-45, Nation to Nation.

Concert : Mendelssohn, Faure, 9.3Q. Kaleidoscope, internation-

Copland. 2.00, Bartok String al discussion on unemployment.
Quarter. Kadosa. BayfeJ-t 230, 939. Weather. 10.00, News.
Der Scbnliu nnd die Fliesende 1030, Any Answers ? 11.00, A
Prinzc&sin, opera tv Udo Zim- Book at Bedtime. The Treasure

fi
\( Rolls-Royce Distributors

Ferrari Distributors

©Quality Cars . . .

“Daimler Jaguar Rover Triumph

jgg 17 Berkeley Street LondonWl
01 6299060

1977 S Railittrid Rollv-Royca Cgi'-
iKsho It Saloon. FjTURm ht UWCk wUh stwno.n II -do.

iVhltawall TVres 1.800 macs
r Rnglstared Roiis-Riurco Stiver Shadow saloon. Fin-

.
Sthrd In Suva- Mink with Blue Leather Inferior.
8,350 miles.
p RegMtorad RaUs-Royco Sltvor Shadovr Saloon.
TWelM^'ta Cardinal R<ri wuh BMqe Trim. 2U.OOO mlkn
N RssKtorad Rnllt-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Flared
whear Arch Moad. Fmisheti m AWiroiMa with tn»c
Interior. Stmdrnt Class. 8-track stereo Plover. 4.000
mlioa only.

Melton Court London SW7
01 584 8451

19T7 Perveri 512 Boner. Flniehod tn GUCo Fly with Black
Hldo hflorlor 5.300 miios

1976 P RefllMared RMte-Royco Silver Shadow Saloon. Fin-
ishes m Scots Pine with Belgo Trim. . . 95.700 mUes

1976 Panther J72 V12. Dark Bhw with Tan leather Interior.
Flood with Chrome Wide Whoola. Hoad RnalS. Radio/
Cusotie. LnsfiaBe Rack. Ttrajioec Cover . 4.000 mllea

Western Ave Greenford Middx.
01 998 7691 •

1976 A BnsVItrW Rotls-Boyco SOvnr Shadow. Finished lo
wuiarw Cold with* Dark Bluo Mloe intarlor. 15.000 miles

1977 S Reatstored Ferrari 308 CTB. Finished m Rosso
* Metallic with Black trim. alrcudltlonliiB. 4.000 tnUos

1877 S -Registered Rover 2600. 5 speed Beer box. Power
steering. Finished - tn Tumeric with Caviar Nylon
Trim - 180 miles

1876

1975

-1974

253-257 Famham Road Slough
01 7530967

New. Ferrari 308 CTB. Finished In Marrone Melanie with
Brtat Hide Interior. Fitted with air-conditioning.

New Ferrari Boaer Si2. Fbtobod hi Metallic Axtnrp with
Beige tWertor. -

1976 R Reolsterod Daimler 3.4 Sateen. Finished ,tn ‘WNis>
with Red cloth interior, Fitted with Ridlo/Casaone,
13.600 mllev-

1077 S Regfstored BMW 7331 Saloan. Manual gear boot.
Finished in Green with Beige cloth Interior Fitted
with Alloy Wheels. Electrically oparatod Windows.
CmmUi Slayor 1.800 miles

IStfpE? 117 Golders Green RdNWII
M.Gl 01 4587287

.

Automatic TransndiMon.
96niil Interior.

New Allegro 1500 Sapor estate. .
Finished In Annquo Gold with

gistBrad Oghnhr 42 Saloon. Plnlahed tn White
if wtih Blue leadher interior. Amo-
i, Timed Gian, cooeb lines. 5.000

mUos. t

1977 R RMlstsrve
. with Evcrfte

1977 R Registered NiKta 3200 HL8. Fitted wtUi Manna!
transmtsslon. Finished In BrWl with Bdjc dolh
interior. Radio /Casstxte 3.700 miles

2 Lyttleton Road HampsteadMW
01 4587111

1974 Rolls-Royce Slhrar Shadow. Flarpd Wheel Arch Model.
Finished In Nutmeg with Van Everflox Hoof and Tan
interior 49.000 miles

1977 Range Rover. PlnXbsd In Uncoln Green. Fitted With
Power assisted 8 1erring and full option pack. 9.000
miles.

Nsw Ferrari 400, Automatic Transmission. Finished In
Aazuro Gladiator with cream hldo Interior.

183-175 Shoreditch High Street El
01 739 0158

R Registered Jaguar 4Jt Saloon. Finished lnjOartt Blue
w«h ran cloth mnriar. Radio. Kocwic serial. IS, SOU
titles.

1*77 Rovur 9D1 3500. Flnlshod In Whho With Carter In-
terior. Automatic transmission 9,500 mUes

1976 K Reglstsrad Triumph DolomlU Sprit. Flnlshod In
Brown with TBit Nylon trim. Manual trananihsicat with
Ovtxdrivo 23.100 mUes

1977 S

ServiceX Rolls-Royce Ferrari oi 998 7691

Rolls-Royce © 01 458 7111

Specialised Leasing
'

- Service Available

V. Lancia Beta 1800 GS
^

i 1975 <[_

? Fitted sunrooT.' electric win- Y
X dows. tinted gtass and alloy V
X whorls. Ptnfshed In whlto >
J. with hiao doth trim. A
*{* Snjnrt condition.

m.97S $
S SEVENSIDE CARS t
X Ta. : 0272 698207 J

PORSCHE 1976
BLACK TURBO

Fined wHh air conditioning,

leather Interior. 3.700 rmlea

only-

Tel. Hughes Motor Co.,

09854 B66

Mercedes 250 SE 1967

HecondlUonMi F^Heg^ywcedca-
moroon with belgr loothrr

• tBTior. New motor 1 36.000
milooi . Nk-w roar end imou>»
and exhaust aystom. Sun roof.

Taxed and MOT to June. 79.
ExcoUenl condition jat owner
tnnsferiTd so must »cU u soon
w pogdUc,

Only £1,760 O.n.O.

Trt. 01-722 1464 now.

PEUGEOT
504 GL ESTATE

RED AUORANTE
NEW MARCH 77

s .
11,000 MILES

£3,650

Tel: 01^236 858* day ’

or 01-363 6B4« evt*. .—M—

—

AUDI 100 COUPES *

MERCEDES BENZ
1976 3S0 SL 8ports. Metallic
silver blue, blue trim rear seat.
16,000 mllea. Manual gearbox.
Power assisted sleeting, radio.
One owner. £12,000.

Robinson’s Autostar

Garage

Norwich (0603) 612111

CITROEN PALLAS
lWli cltroan Pallas. DS23.
£2.200 v.n.o. Car la Immaculate

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
1«i73 Daimler .Sovorlgn 4^.
New engine and gearbox, sun
roof. All usual extras. 13,000
v.n.o.

01-994 3095 office hoars

No dealers

1973 BMW 3.0SI
Ceylon gold. SIera© radio
cassette. Two now tyres,
recent top end overhaul. Dis-
tinct registration number.

£2,780 oji.o.

Tel. 0536 74114Q

Molwa 11 Ss02-as am

'

tK ° jF8 8.00. Strivts oi San Fran-
1 am ' Tllff

ti«CO. 9.00, Gallon aqd Slrnpvjrt
Puthouw. 9.30. Tharru".. 10.30,
Phvllls.
About

11.00. Itlul's It
11.30. Executive Suite.

All

SojjfeM-n. 11.35. lhi> Mtal
1 -30 pm.

1.30. TIuiih. 4.20.
Grampian

Border

Wliwi i?' •Hit iiwntn. 4,-n,

IroS: ™ meStanaT Aas 1 ate 2.f 335, of fee Sierra Madre. 11.15, The
S'35'

GramPlan HMiDiite*. i.30. Words. . - 4.00, Der Scbiihu Financial World Tonight. 11.30,S ViS'r^tofrSSSl S“% mS die FUegeSSde Mwpp Today in ParUsmem? JMS>

^ag’Ws. e'iSgicTsas W p use rfTr'.rP'
“ I“’10re

aawiw v«vrv Thames. to-3o. stwituii. ii.io. Mozart, ScntxoertiT 5.45,.Home- Forecast.

Magnldccnl cwwUUon. pos-

Ibly ono of the nneai on

after.
£9.750 one

Pari exchange considered.

Please ring for further fn-

rarmatkin.

051 489 5777

HD
FORD 1975 (AMERICAN)
White with browir Int. Keg.
If-K. Nor. '77. S Reg.
L.H.D. Aula. , 4 dr., uutver
sii-ertns air randldon'na- rie
Bremunlui 6-eyiindcr, one
owner, wire's car. iz.uuu
nii.ipg. As new. £2.500 o.n.a.
Staines aawi anytime

ROVER 3500 SDl
S Rag. White with caviare
trim, delivery mileage only.

P&onr Mr. Rkliartk.

01-794 9536
9 aJn. to 6 pjn.

VOLVO 245 '

ESTATE
1676

Showroom condition, tu.nob'
mlJca, many «srw inemtUng
radio, oloctrx o»rhii, utorc an
new. tyrofl. rev counter.

£4,300
Avutldblo 140400 or Brighton

Photte 01-323 6775

GOLDEN GLAMOUR*
Private RugtctraUOn

BKT 25
Meuelllr gold Mi-rcedos 230 1

SL soon, maroon on-

.

holalery. lull yrar'a MCTT,
ton power storriog, radio '

,

emttv. only 22.000
miles, £3.000 o.p.a.

01-C22 9196

MINI 1000
N REGISTRATION

Clints yellow, underacaled.
nodgo turs, radio. tinted
windows, 21.000 miles, lady
DWItW. Sl.OJO.

589 3720

T7 OBtsun 260 X 2+2. Red.
hock uun. radio oassatto. 4,000
mmc. £5.730.

77 Revar 3300 sol Auto.
Hraritta nutmeg, radio. 16.000
muce. £8,783.

77 Triumph TRT. 5 mtM.
fnca 'black Sylon. MMtNR*
wheel*, vtnyj and -stm mot.
lUUo. 4.000 lullat. £2.650.

76 R Reman 30 TS Auto. Motal-
hc biuu, Ohio tfdour. nuDO.
11,000. B4.S50.

76 R Ford Granada 2000 L,
MetBUfc WU» Mach Cloth.
12.000 Bdias. £2.665.

75 Triumph 2000 PI. Overdrive.
u.3.3. cannliw/rtieolinjt trim
sun roof, rattto «nw. 19.000
rruicj. £1,995.

73 Oaf 44 AMomWICa Blllji
beige trim. 25,000 races, £795.
Leasing nuMemxu oe renaost.

SIMON CLIFFORD CARS

fee best E-Type
2+2 in England.. 1st

-remfitcred Nownte, 1974.

British Racing Green. San-
dy®, chrome wheels. Auto-
matic. Air conditioning.
12,000 teles. £8,250

1974 N reg V12 E Roadster.
British Racing Green.
Chrome tvires. Sundym.
Whitewalls. Manual. 22,000
mfles. - £5,995

1973 Wood & Picket Mint
Metallic brown, tinted elec-

tric windows. Vinyl roof.
Special interior, immaculate

£2,625

Telephone for details:

802 4282/9060

‘ MOTOR
COMPANY

PORSCHE

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE, FART EXCHANGE,
OR LEASING . . .

1878 924 LUX Auto. Metallic oak green.

1977 924 While. Celebration model.
1976 3.D Turbo Black 3.700 miles only.

1976 2.7 911 Lux couplo. Dark Red.

1676 2.7 911 Liu coupe, beep orange.
1075 2.7 911 Coupo. Metallic emerald green,

1975 2.7 911 S coupe. Silver, air cond.

1975 2.7 911 Targa. While.
1974 2.7 911 S couple. Magenta.
1074 2.7 911 coupe. Chocolate.
1973 2.4 911 S coupe. Primrose yellow.

1973 2.4 911 T coupe. Metallic silver.

1973 2.4 911 G Targn. Choice ol lives.

1972 2.4 911 coupes. Choice of six.

Open by Appointment over hoHday period.

I
FOR SALES 4lf> SCMICE ra. 5Urnw VIW RMBaimwEOI

1icmsutr oamgc. on iw a» ml wwueim wlrnk

VOLVOS MAYFAIR OFFER
Volvo 66 CL Erase. Atnomutc, 8.000 mfles. Maroon. June '77.
Radio, aa.42S.
Volvo 345 OL Estate. Manual. 15.000 imios. Nwnnlxr "76.
Royal Mue. i:J,6QO.

YTLVO *20* ul nuivnwHiH.. JUT amw^nu*, »UJ1 row. p.d.A,
Siaroo. Leotticr seals. Thited aLJiS 8.000 miles. Nov '76. Blue
metallic. £5.550.
VoBiro 344 SpncM Amtttcreary Car. Srtfor (notafttt. August '77
Many extras. 7,000 mnos. L5.U95.
Volvo 244 X>L Automatic. Royal biuo. 8.000 miles. Aoril '77.
£4a!u.
Volvo MS PL Automartc. Deconber 'Tfe. s.OOO miles. Green
nrauilc. £2.950.
Volvo 354. CL AWOPUIlc. Air eomUicninq. son rapt. Mrmo
lczOier staUj tintad glass. 15.000 miles. Juno ’76. £5.4*5.

LEX BROOKLANDS

MERCEDES -BENZ-N
WORMAWD' (MAYFAIR) LTD ;

SICTOO.6.9 450 SEL. yUgnpUc bfue parchment velour. Radio sn.OOO miles only, one owner. Cherished marque. Si.ovS.

330/8 LW.l. 1970 <tt) . Whlll/Mac cloth. One owner. 18.000
miles. Radio stereo. £8,995.

360 SEL 1975 (NJ. Anthracite .'parchmenr velour ESR Aircond. One owner. Radio stereo. 1'i.uuu
mlJBk. £11.995.

.. We wonLd like lo buy the bevl pre-owned
Mercedes Bciu lor our sloi:L.

i 27: PsrVLa:'.?; loader. Y.'V
Q*. -JJ23-SK3V .

Pjrt: and Sct;.'rve .'

' €1-265 T757 '

•
•

ROVER 2600 .

BRAND NEW MODEL
Brasilia Brown, fitted power
steering, electric windows,
radio, tinted glass, fog

lamps. Taxed. Speedo 139
miles.

At list price £6^00

Ring 01-262 8929

^
FORD 1975 AMERICAN

LBT HAND DRIVE

6 CYLINDER

I HUSKY ’phone Staines
" (81) 52641 NOW I •

Economical, reglaierod in UK
November 1977. S realstra-
Hon. White wllh brown In-
torior. automotiR. J-door.
POT steering,, air condlUon-
fng. ole. Only 1 owner;
wtfo'a cor. 1&.80O miles.

Reduced to £2.100

LANCIA BETA

1600 Coupe
Reg.

r78 Metallic Blue. Sun
root, stereo, excellent condi-

tion. Owner departing Aus-
tralia, 24frs. 1 owner. 12,000

miles.
£2,975 o.n.O.

Tel: 568 1626. I

' CITROEN CX
PRESTIGE SALOON

Black urtrti brown doth trim.
c-maUc JUT rand., tint glass.
UR £7.948.06.

CITROEN CX GTI
Gris Cargentirre. 5 .apcoi gear-
box ana fuel infection. List
£5.015.80.

WORTHING MOTORS LTD,

Worthing (0S03) 200071

RANGE ROVER 1974
LcTI hand rtrlvn. afr condl*
tinned. Dptuma Oi •». power
mefrlng. tfnle’i n’iss. towing
point, unvo radio all eases.
7.000 nlJni.3> u-u?tt only at
weekends. Ono very careful
OWl,Cr

' £8.750
TELEPHONE 01-352 1020

SPECIAL OFFER

Save money on
New 1977 models

CX Saloons/Safari Estates,

with manual or "C* 1 malic
gear box. petrol- or diesel. A
limited number Still available.

Phone lor details.

91-95 Fulham RcL, SW3.
01-584 6441

JH5RUWouima»iiHnao
64MtannWBiM»aub-ebc

CITROEN

' Mercedes Benz \

450 SE
'74 N. Met> light gieen/

green velour. Elect, sun tool.

Tint. Radio/casa atta. Full

Wstory. £8.800 o.n.o.

941 2113

Hawkns Gealen & Co.

1976 R RANGE ROVER. While tint
and option Jjack. 15.000 mlioa.

. -radio. £7.950. Tol. TcnleKiold
Garage i04aS) 002 654. or SOI
009. .

MOTORS
BMW 316. Korall red tint

BMW 518. Fjord blue.

BMW 52$A. Anlhraclle gley ftnt'

BMW 52B1A. Polaris Silver tint
'

R H.R.
'

BMW 728A. Fjord blue tint Coni.'
lock.
BMW 72SA. 1977 IS) Polaua
silver lint. elec, s/rool. Gent.'

lock. AC 860 R/Casatiie. Gno
owner 6.000 miles. £9.850.

LEASING SPECIALISTS
;

Telephone
Horsham (0403) 60246 \

AUDI lOO CL, 1975. 50.000 mlioa.
l owner: genuine bargain;
£1.975 Etaplohorat 891827. \

WANTED

WANTED

BMW AND MERCEDES
Superior late low mile-

age examples only.

WE REALLY DO PAY
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES.

SYTNER OF NOTTINGHAM
Tel. 10802 J 622731 or

St. Albans 58081

POR5CHES urgently wsnied. Tb
mrariDf Immediate payntrm

.
anti

collection. plca^r tclcnhoru.-
Hughox Mater Company, Sunop
Vony itWH All nhb nr 5<11

.

X.16S AND SOV.. *73-’T7. Unmcd.
Lash, l ravel anywhere.—Hammer-- 5252. 0277
Lash, travel anywher
ions. Day. 01-554
215745 eves.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

6B4 PEUGOT AUTOMATIC

First Registered June 1976.

Pierre de Lurie. Electric

windows, electric sunshine
root. Radio. 17,000 miles.

£5,250 or near otter

.
Worthing 892 489
d8y and evenings

99009090000000000000

‘ Wooden Picked
?

S

0 Tel. 286 4266 O
o o
00090000099000090000

Automatic Mini JOOO brand O
new onwantad gilt on 90 O
mllea: Rotlal-Royco : Astra- o
Uiart paintwork: every con- 0
ceivoblo axtra. n

O Would CBt^ a^OOO today g

Tel. 286 4266

FIAT XI .9 |
Green. October 77 m

S regd.. 4,200 miles only. 0
Detachable roof. Plus coses io 0

8

8

match interice

Regrettable sale

£3^06 o.n.o.

Tel: 994 5095

atHHDI&
•Compare our 2 year leasing monthly repayment terms

fj

1977 ROLLS*ROVCE PHANTOM VI. 8 rag.. rinl&Jird In SUvrr dialler
with tan leather upholstery. Cocktail cabinet lo rear. Red
kunbswool carpets. Delivery mMwge only. Efin.yoo or

£1,320 monthly

1977 IS)
Pewter
surround

or wllh green lwiher unhDl#ic>ry. Ori*Ni iMlhcc cioiah 4
und. Delivery mUragc only. £o2.y50 or £4DS monthly *

1

1

1977 (S) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW MARK If. Finished In
]

hrewster green wllh beige leather upholstery, une oivner.

. . J.VWJ miles. £50.960 or £470 monthly 1

1965 BENTLEY. SpkUJ body vjloah, 4 door. Built by James Young i

a Cp. Darn blue wllh grey leather upholstery. Tills car.
being one oi only 17 produced. £12.950.

Leasing figures on application “

TEL. BR00KW00D (04867) 4567
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM at Gnlldlord Road. Plrbrlgltt, near

1

GUILDFORD. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL B p.m. .

(7 p,iR. SUNDAY)

I ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD
|

•£ ESTABLISHED 1921 V
»* ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM II,. B^owslrr 7-possenger limousine. Y
X inprn -vur. ...

-5 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. 7-pasicngw itmourtnc. Blue with
-> blue leather throughout.

-J*Y- ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Flared arch inode). 19.000 VY iiiIIds. OoutMiding. V
¥ - BENTLEY R TYPE. GonUnenud. C-SBrtcs chassis. 85.000 tidies

-J.
stnee new. Late owner lor ll-'j yvara, quhu unique.

*c BENTLEY R-TYPE 4-door standard saloon. AuKnulk trane- V
V." ndaston: Cray wtin blue teatirar. V
A BENTLEY SI. 1X4.000 mBoa. 2 owner car. Excellent. X
i For full detalix: 96-9B Upper Richmond Read. Painey. London -!

Y _ SW1S 25R. Telephone 01-788 7881. (24-bOur answering service) j'

ASTON MARTIN DB4, 1960. Super
LeaEra. Over £2,000 Sprnl on
new ehome hnad and mlunu:
Wire wheels, etc. SxcellcitL at
EO.J’SO—01-585 470-1.

BMW 633 CS£
(K REG.)

Silver mvUtile, alKiric extras,
me. sunraof. morw: tinted
windows, acriel. Stereo radio/
rossoua. air cond.. slip dUf.
20 ,00*1 mlioa. £13.600 a.n.o.
rot-

1

pornopiloid 70615.
70334. alter hrs.

JAGUAR 1950 MK ll 3.8 auto.,
radio, year 1* MPT, 2 owners from
now. 49.65U mis. oruy, Bnaollmi
car. pearl grevr. rod trim. £1.495.
tuytmo island iu7C*16i 67153.

BMW 1602

l'/74. Orange. Radio &
Upc. 12 months M-O.T.
Mpintamed by tgthiulBl.
aunt condition. Mori be aeon.

£1.950

Tel: Cumnor 3674

AUDI LS100 AUTO
Blue. M. Reg. M-u.T.
Good condition. bargain at
intly Si. ISO. Tor oulefc sale.

King 541 £664 or &U& 5844

RENAULT GTL
1M77. f.ouo miles. smi
under maker'f wananly.
tvietaillc blue, radios caoscUo
stereo. £2.850 o.n.o. tor
gulch sale.
TELEPHONE 01-515 5029

AFTER b

RENAULT 1STS 1073. Icfl-rumo
(tnvo, - 5&.OUO mllea. •• M.o.T.
Metallic green. Periect candlUun.
£V20.~4S9 4709.

1927 20HP

ROLLS-ROYCE
,

Doctor's Coupe by Croall.

White. Artillery wheels.

Otters above £12,000

Tei Siewkley (052 524)

235.

Rolls-Royce •?

f.
Hullmer

'<
2-door (Cornldie) :

:
:

99099999990999999909
S A Present for Christmas ®
o 1924 BENTLEY c

8 Slide 8n Beautiful, large open vih- a
» age umriDq Bentley. Cgn- „„ count winning car. G Jm- V» piMety overhauled & rebuilt. O
O OiTrr* ronAidornhly lower O
O than a urw Cntniche tchutt nX will be comlUercd fur ibis X
x unique pleasure giving & *

J*
approriatlnu asset. U

5 AIM Eaton Bray P
O 70535) 321157 «
900099900909=9009909

\ ROLLS-ROYCE
i Simon CUIford Cara

I wilt pay cash
1

lot your Rolls 'or Bentley'. Any

[ Age. Mileage oi Condition.

PHONE US FIRST

•l* This
V vriy roro
*> raptor car. ulilch Is In

t00> r original condition
having had only ant ownerA from now. Is Dnlshr-d in
metallic tsoltS with Evtrflev
roof and bnlgr hide Interior.A T]u? unblemished conUlUun
or lh« vehicle la supnarled

^ a /uti history, including
‘‘U scqIcc documentation.

*? vHO?* Rolls-Royce. Crewo.
• Mizrd. indlo and rorrigernUon.
.> Cl 1.750

I*
ABBEY GARAGE

V 5. L. Hindi 11(Tc & CO. Lid.
Tel: Shomold (STd coda

0742) 360041.
(Open Mandajr-satarday)

S-x-*.-

RO
i
Pwsona; number plate, line cond.
Ihroughom. —Tol.: (ur.MB 25'j

i Vaifc C

WANTED

802 42SZ/906S

SbxnEgntoBRqnlR
,

allBallt-BaywaaiiBdiIIby)
addiJSaualBl^Inn
PaulBaHlrtan Swtrith

(C6C3)2B58S

CARRIRli

SELF DRIVE Kelts,tcoi.e
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Advertising
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To place an

advertisement in any of
these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-337 1234, Extn. 7180

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGES 34 AND 35

ANNOUNCEMENTS CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
OPENING AND CLOSING

TIMES

CHRISTMAS

GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

Tram ISp to £23.73 In your

Oxfam Catalogue

IN MEMORIAM
DRYHUR5T.—in mcmanr of my

rtarllno Shone an ear tenth lua-
*cnuT.~Cluis.

POWER.—In memory of Sir
William Ptrarar. K.C.B,. bora
Doc. IS. 3842. men July 28.
1W6.

S1LBEKSTOK. PHOEBE. Laving

OXFAM
OXFORD

msinorles of fny daeang mother.
15*12/72. Gertrude StOUIno.

WEBS, FREDERICK JOSEPH
Charles, noertr lewd.

ggg
J. H. KENYON. LW.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Du or NlflM Service

Private Chapels
4tt Etlgviare Road. W.l

01-725 5277
49 Marioee Road. W.B

01-957 0757

Appointments Vacant . . 34
Butlnon id Businas* . 32
Christmas Gilt GbIiSo . - 32
Domc-Mlc and Catering

Situation* 34
Educational 34
Eniortalnmcnts - • 22 and 23
Financial . . . . . . 32
Flat Sharing 34
La Creme do la Creme 33
Legal Notice* 32
Motor Cars . . 35
Property . . . . . . 30
Public Notices . . 32
Rentals ..31
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments 33
Scrvlcoi . . 3d
Situation, Wanted . . 34

Boa No. replies should bo
addressed to:
TTio Tlmos
P.O. Bon 7

New Printing Hoosc Squara
Gray's inn Read

London WC1X SE2
Deadlines For cancellations and
alterations to copy (except lor
Drooled advon isomenu; is
13-00 nrs. pr-or io Iho day of
pubiicai-on. For Monday's
jivo tbe doedline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancelations
Stop Number will bo Issued to
Uio advortlsor. On any
uliaoguont auorlae regarding
Urn cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

EAUTIFUL FLOWERS for an occa-
sions.—Pugh & Carr. 25 Glon-
crslcr Road. S.W.7 ,01-684
7181 i. 118 Knlghubridge. S.W.l.

WARDROBE for lovafar ctoaes and
bCiiduiui fluij .4 iha biuabein
Ardcrn Saloon, so Now Band St.

' W.'l, Open "Jain-6 pm. .Thursday
jut 8 m. Also at IT Chiltara SL.
W.l I behind Btl'V Si I. Open 10
oiei-6 pm. TTitmday USX 7 pa.Bom bnops open ji! cLaj Sau,

JOH 5l
i5°!? ,2a HMton Garden).

Manufacturers or fine - Jewellery

-

l-arfl" selection of branded
waives 405-1770. MotL-FN.. 9-
5.* BaL. 9‘2.M.

COME TO MEDINA tor an meriting
. Chriiunas In new elm tins and

aecofcwriw for you and roar
frfend*. 10 Wan Hnlirtn St.,
SW1. Workday, y.TSO-ti. bamntovs
10-4. For iho best III relaxed
efioDoptna.

TRAVS1. AMD (Bflpn r.eHTfll;,
iho discount store that olfera you
more t Open workdays 9-6. saiur-
'lays 9-4.—Hoc For Evorvone.ume horrors, ifi-aa chcvai
Place. SW7. Open for Christmas,
10-6.50. Mon.-Sat.

HAMUTVS. Sport and Leisure, Win-
more St. rbnhmd Detwnluun’s
Oxford St. 1 . Open B un-a pm.
Mondays in Saturdays.

ALAN MCAFES, SnoomaZor. 5 Cork
Si., la open 9-5.50 weekdays.
9.30-12.30 Saturdays—Knighfcs-
brldge brunch closed Sat*. Also at
Aouavntuffl. Rogem St., Met.
day Sat. All closod Sal.. Dec. 24.

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING el The
Tioskte Out Shop, No 1 Neal St..
W.L.2 lOjip. Caveat Oardm
Tiihej. Mon. -Sat., 10 a.m.-Tnld-
nluhi. GlflP galore VI.

SCHUMI. 8 Yeoman's Row.
KnighKhridge, London. S.W.3.
Tel. 01-584 4070/4656. Open
'li,m.-9.p.m. dally.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
P. D. JAMES

STAR WARS. — Dominion, rotten-
ham Court Road and Lettestnr
Squara Theatre from Dec. 27.
Advanced box office now open.

signs today at

THE ALAMO
ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO BAY
WHEN

Meet p. D. James at The
Alamo Bookshop. 13 Shephard
Market, Mayfair. London U.l.
today from 12.30-2.00 pm.
She will be olgalng copies of
iior latest ck-ioctive novel.

Death or an Export Wtl-n«* . To rntm a ciny in
advice, ploasc telephone 493

Other clubs pay
commission to

.
taxi, drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
TT1ENGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
. An Evening at iho gas-
light is a Guaranteed Invest-
ment when u come* to your
discerning Entertaining Com-
mltmenl*.

Superb Restaurant. Cabaret.
-Dancing. Live Music.

No Membership required for
Out or Town or Overseas
VLSI him.

Nightly from 6.50 p.ra.
until early hours.

Restaurant from 8.30 p.ra.
Saturday open [ram 9.00 n.m,
Sunday closed.

a Duke of York Street

A dona i ion to our research
fund will be wen spout. To:
The Rt. Hon. Lord Redcllffe-
Maud. G.C.B.. C.B.E.. British

Diabetic Association iDepi.
T104

1 , 5/6 Alfred Place. Lon-
don WCIE TEE.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. Wben
toousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
taut you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7130). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

Wf wdcvmc «H parrots.
former pupils and {Mends lo
our Annual Carol Service, el
11.30 ajo.. on Friday. 16th
December. al St. Saviour's
Church. Waltun Place-. S.W.3.
and alter at (be Kail.

Reunion of - Former Papas
on Friday. 1601 Deconbv.
6.30 to 8 p.m.. at 63 Ertnlo-
more Gardena. S.W.7.

Then shall ye return, and
Or- urn between the righteous and
u.e wicked, between him that
ai rvvUi God and him Uiat servetn
him noi. —.lalachl j: 1H.

THE BEST & THE CHEAPEST
SKIING

DEPART 7 JAN. FOR 1 OR 2WEEKS
FROM ONLY £110 WITH FLIGHTS AND FULLBOARD

AroW Tbe ndst-Outamas gloom and escape on 7 January to a top AJptoe resort, to enjoy 4
weelt or a foraddit in one of otsr Staffed Cbdets. From 7 January the slopes

_
ate

ttwce’S tsxx&y ever a Uft queue, snow condhtoos are usuaBy at Their best and. local Prices at

*«"*»**
. .

iwk. 2^.
Murren, Sms Fee-. ----- H10 ...... EJs?

Argendtee, Mootegen^vre, San Mardno, Serre Chevalier, Veri&ter, Zennatt. . £115 ...... £167

1 Also a vay. veay few vwcmOcs departing 17, 31 Deceaahei for one <x vm
^
weeks. Prices

Include ffiehis, coach ttontsfras and fnU board—^nrlt jidee, porridge aid boBed eggs wish
hrraMwf hmdb, aftauBM tw, 3-courae dinner vfljfa wine and coffee.

£X>a't wmB? these exceptWnaSbi good value offers-—book now whfle vacancies bat

!

Bing ft*- oce JxoiSun* (only) 01-589 0818 (24 hoars) or amsaa us dis&fg office hours tor

a knowledgeable and personal booking service

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP. Tel. 01-584 5060.

Established 1964. Bonded Members of AB.TA. ATOL 322B.

JANUARY
SKI BARGAINS

FANTASTIC VALUE WITH
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

IF THERE’S a Cheaper
Way of. Travelling

—We don’t know it

!

Last minute chalet party bohdays at unbeatable prices,
inclusive of flight Transfer, breakfast, tea, 3-coorse- dinner
with wine and cotfee. Chalet girls to- look after you.

Depart 2nd Jan. Selva
Depart 7th Jan. Cortsaa

Low coot fUsbl» on whaduled
airlines at these Inarrdltrie
prices. Spain from £43, Porm,

B ft-ora £60. Gwlczarlani)
in £57, iialv from £61 ann

Greece from £69. E. Eurupe

Depan 7th Jan. Tlgnes, M&ibel
Deport 7 th Jan. Cttamouix, Argendfere ....
Depart 14th Jan. ‘Selva, Canazej
Depart 14tfi Jan. Avoriar, Val d’lsfrre

1 wk- 2 wks.— £160— £160
£39 £160
£89 £145— £160
£99 £lfio !

Book now whHe prices are at their lowest.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
. 41 Cfcartna Crau Rd..
* Loudon. W.C.2.

-01-457 6805 I Air Agents)

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL,
35 Afbemarie Sl, London, W.l.

TeJ : 01-499 1911 (24 tars.)

TtoL: 01-159 7243 i day)
01-430 1648 fnlgMi

PARIS £27
ATOL 052 BC

UK HOLIDAYS

CHRISTMAS ON
DARTMOOR

One twin bedded room vrllh

shower A w.c.. avull&blc at
Holnu Ouse. Ashburton. £190
tally Inc. 4 days.

Pnnnduver arrangements bt-
ctadlno direct Joe Tllgho fromOatwlck to Odr aware Friday
and Sunday, an buo-edlbla
return. , .

a .war centrally situated hotel,
grftute facilities an Incredible

A selection of other hotels
a ualta We. Christinas ft New
Year availability.

CHANCEsiY TRAVEL
190 ,T,L^SS^. Br Ro^

01-000 9484.
ABTA/ATOL 659B

34-tinor brochure service

TeL Poundsgatr 280
SKI FLIGHTS TO GENEVA

AND ZURICH -

_ Some still available ovnr

day departtuea.

Chalet spaces also available
dnrtng season.

WINTER BREAKS
MontpeUor Trawl
Tel. : 01-689 5400
ASTA ATOL 863BC

LEADING LONDON Art Gallery re-
quires well connected cxocutlve-
conaidancyjm part time basis.

MW- H. J. JOEL win net tw sending

,

^h*2^ I
“CRCTARY. Personal A„l*ant._

l^P
^r' See Sec. Apple.

«l » CMBNEMMOUIt. uao I 2f £^^3?^- ^wrcoaia and Nulls
your car to help the aid and

taeU in the City wttn a unv reuuo
or Raincoats. Overcoats and .6iilrs
at Thresher and Ckmny and Her-

GET AWAY THIS
CHRISTMAS WITH
TRADE WINGS

Wtl! csctfrPuwf
"n; ijii.srt-rr cf

rt: 15,-PDObm
veer feji

CHRISTMAS IN ROME
THantBasi Bobdays sUD have

veUauUtr on a X rdahts holi-
day tn the Hotel Delta in Rome

184 Wardour SL, W.l
Tsl.: 01-437 6304/3121

, 01-459 0569
Telex 888669 BERRY

Air Agents *

Vs win be ><t

’.a? nf :i»e Ley
•i-'Ctjj pfi?»Cv

Cb-r-.t!T»/t ha*

•* rbi? 03^.1

-.d orhnrtviK cc

So lrnray to your Travel
agent or rlno us on 01-587
5011/5091/4431/4461.

•PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

UP UP AND AWAY

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS THOMSON WWTER CITIES
ATOL 163BC

vtCes the aged, lonely and In-
capacitated to snare Christmas at
Bermondsey Central Hau—pro-
vldlnn Christmas Dinners. Par-
das. Parcels and Friendship.
Please send your help to the
Snpertntmdant, Hev. _W. F.

SION In. _ uonuauc.
and to- EXECUTtVE required—See
mm?° at _ ULsplay Vacancies.
Ill—pro- ClYS_* YtNTAGB BENTLEY for
rs. Par- QrnnmiU.—fi*n Motor Cars,
iendshlo. UNBORN Ullod under

^ T
sr"d - Ao^-iis.fesg.T'Siss^^
in Ufa _ becretarlai Vara.

LLuyu.—

O

n December 7 lo Lorna
and Sieve, a son—Jamie.

NUS3CY.—On 3rd December to Gil-
lum and Ian—a daughter i Jessica
C 1 a re i

. a sister lor Emma

.

POWcUL.—On December 11. to
lUitheiine • nee Dykes i and

SCHWARTZ.-

m

-

are line Sylvia >. a sister for
'I area and Uregorr. ...SEDOON.—On December l3Ul lo
V.lU-rle I nee Gelool> and Rodney
Setidon—a son iliuvi.

MARRIAGES t-
1‘
ftftPVnlPr

WHITE : HILLYER.—On Saturday.
DveembiT 10. l'<77. In Ortel
tmiipqe chapel. Ovford. Iho Rev.
\ >.-rna.-i While and Miss Joy Hill-
y«r. nie bride's talher the Rev.
Nurman HlUynr officiated assisted
bv tlie fJupUiln the Rev. D. W.

I
liaus. The address was qtven
n the nev Professor C. r. D.
Moule.

Vivian. ContnU Hall. Bonnand- .Worried ? UFE i0926 21587 1.
say SL. London, sei 5UJ. admin, assistant required.—SeeCURABLE—but enjoytnn Ufa _ Secretarial Vacs,
thanks to yoor hrip. . . .Despite PART-T1MH SECRETARY In South

Be effect of prognoslvo nartuys- Ken.—Sea Part-time Vacs.
g diseases, oor patients learn to NR. BISHOPS stortford. Farm-

derive the greatest possible enjoy- Jo. See Remain,
mont from Ufa in the home Lika THE ROYAL COLLEGE of Surgcana

THE GREEK ISLANDS
The World and More with

Allied Tours

Five-star luxury bargains,
t wack from Novambor at
Hold Estoril Sol and- Hotel
GtdiLcho. £99 lndadM • flight
transfers, 1 dtnnar show at

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.. BOMBAY,
BANGKOK. ROME, SEYCHELLES.
MAunmus. cairo. dubal
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. NEW

score or more dUTwrat

private hold golf course*.
OtXAMAR TOURS

holidays on 8 unique Greek
Islands. 1978 ' brochure now
avallabio. it’s m near as iho
Phone.

The Konya specialists plus
India Pakistan. South Africa.
West A Erica and many other
world wide destinations.

, . Executive World Travel
'

.
01-584 4826

ATOL1066B ABTA

DESTINATIONS.".
Guaranteed sebathmd

departures. ..

' FLAMINGt? TRAVEL
74 ShaRekimxy Aw.. W.l

TUl.r W-42fe- 7T6l/a
' < Airline Agents!
Open Saturdays

- ,7J
?
?4A., hold

:t:47iiai« in V.sv,
i time nidv be ,ir,

a IK* if L:
rsii *»r

nfrU SL ctr.. Ti»r iwj*sj

I t ct.ria-:s:v ni»; ?ha

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
405 FoUum Rd.. London SWIO
Tal.: 01-551 3166 jaahr.t

ABTA Membar ATOL 382B

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford -Street. London wi

ToL: .01-457 0888/9
(Air Agents.)

10, 9. 8, 7, 6, . . .

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

to make ends meet. Your dona-
tion, legacy. deed of covenant, or
enquiry to: The Secretary, The
British Home ft Mondial for to-
tumbles. Cnwrn Lane. Strealham.
London. S.W.16. Patron H.M.
Queen Elisabeth The Queen

helped to ensure that surgical
siapiurds to this country are

!

main la l nod. Posl-graduato tratn-
Uig programmes. numlnalions
and premising research work In
fields such os anaesihosla. arth

WE ARE READY FOR
WINTER 1 FRENCH HOLIDAY

fields such as anaesthesia, arth
rifts, birth defect. hHndnms.

PART-DMB CHAUFFEUR . Flexible
.. hrs. See Domestic Wanted.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 U could bO

cancer, dental carles, organ trans^

B
lantaUon and thrombosis are ai
icreastnacy heavy. Onancla

U you use The Christmas Gift
Guide to soil your products. To

,
heavy. flitancia.

burden. Gifts continue lo form n
large part or our btcomo and your
support, whothd- by donations,
covenants or legaclea. will be gtu-

K£H2L-irclsr,e? j»:, ,he appmi
Sceretaiy. Royal College of Sur-
SJ°M of England. Lincoln's Inn

find out more about our nenorom
discount rates ring 01-278 9351.

THE COLOUR CENTRE has IhO now
3 ^hour video recorder for" Everyone ' in Gift Gnida,

JEAN HARLOW. Wanted to
borrow or swop for new Iape.
viilro tape or Mon. 5lh Doc.
• Harlow " T.V. film. 730 7001.

SUGAR DADDY offers mink.—SOB
_ For Sale.
E-.ooo p.a.—

S

ee Creme do la
Crem«*.

WITH HOLIDAYS TO ATHENS.
RHODES, CRETE ft CYPRUS.
Write or ptiund far brochure :

„ AMATKUS HOLIDAYS
61 Tottenham Court Road.

London W1P OHS
Tel.: 01-656 3U3. .

01-680 7597/8
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 42OB

CHRISTMAS SKIING

APARTMENT MERISEL

The final countdown for WorldWkM flight avariability fa on
tor Ovrlstmas and na Now-
Year. Fly to Nairobi. Mauritius.
Havpliat M .laltaim Cg. Pact

Visit Friend* and Relatives In
KENYA. 3/W -CENTRAL

• /UFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
" NEVER KNOWINGLY

• UNDERSOLD V
_ ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
3-13 Athlon Bldgs.. Alduogata

SL .

' London EC1 7HT.
TOL: 01-606 7968/9307

14 days. TSOLA 3000. Available
with kill discount owing to.

ItilUSfl.

Telephone wtthout delay
Loatharilend (S5j 77309 ur
77508.

Luxury 2-bedroom apartment
for 4/6 persons In -centre of
Mdribal. skflng to and from
front door, £450 inclusive,
from 31/12 to 2/1. MARK
WARNER TRAVEL. 01-838
5685 (AgL ATOL 369B).

seyriigiiBOjJo'lwrB. Far East.

«rtc&f uiattsd nvsHabUity,
50

' yts>’sr&ay
' -«;ft in ;:«!
g llu's guar

atol ’ iijSb'

(TCe: 8849771.
{Airline Agnus)

-WfiOT

tn ».flE!S?L London^'vc3A 5PN.

c laWiw Wegont St.. flOm
f1 12.30-1.50 tomorrow to Stan

copies of his new boot fcdru “" puhllshed by Bodlev Head.
.*25. •*-JF«Yved_ by teie-Cdplra can be reserved

phoning 734 1354. ext. ;

EMBASSY requires Secretary.—-See
Secretarial Vacancies.

1973 VOLVO 1800 ES auto. SobMotors column.

- tog 734 X334. ext. 356.EDWARD HEATH signs Ms boohs« Mowbray's Boak-
Miop. 28 Margaret Street. Oxford
Circus, London. W.l. this evan-
Inn Irani 6-8 p.m.

5KIOMORC nan DOWNlNa—
MATILDA MAUD SKIDMORE

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,785

This

Christmas

feed

an absent

guest

DthorwlSf MATILDA SKIDMORE
?oe DOUN1NG. widow. late uf
41. Breadwatcsy Road. Darlaslon.
Walsan. Siarrardshiro. died there

Sour'Baii&f 1W6 - vEaU,,B

Tho father of the abore-iumed Is
requejrw ip apply to the Treasury
Soncltor iB.V.i. 12. Buckingham
Gale London SW1E falling
which too Treasury Solicitor may
take stops tn admintstcr the
ealaro.

WTL5ON .—SAMUEL WILLIAM Wit

« tV*F iJ-.b

Tid-Nwirin'
ns M5.. tin*,

n of DjoDcy
p«" CuOi-

l'd rarp ol
: rST iir»En

FOR SALE

SKI VERBIER. ChoJut parties Irani
1 to IO persons.. £76 per parson,
discount un ski hire and nbonne-
mcnl. ski nights also available.
—Contact Shane Butler. Mari'
peUrr Triwl 01-689 5400
(ABTA. ATOL 852BC).

FURNITURE SALE

*•' ‘•iVJlMs

.z aionthf,
«> i;ropj*eil

USA CSS. CANADA £73. Dolly
doparturae guaraniesd. Lowest
fares anjrwhare lo N. and S.
Amorfcu. AJncoa Tborw. 02-485
6078. So. Camdim RdL. NW1
IABTA ATOL 577B).

A TINY PART or C
1978 brochure on a
now.—Call 01-857 a

^SL- iL
7003 1 <

ar Mss-
Brunswick
X, ATOL

§ON. laic, .of 117. Lair;beurnoRaid Baridng, em«. died at
Romrord. Essex, on 27 Ui April.
iy77. (Estate abcrul £5.800.1
Tn, motnrr of the abovo-namod la
requested to apply to the Treasury
Solicitor IB.V. I. 12. Buckingham
Gate. London SW1E CD, fading
which the Treasury Solicitor mny
lake slops lo administer the
estate.

ROLLS-ROYCE MuOlnnr ‘68. 3-door
Ooralche. Rare.—See Motors.

REMEMBER THE BLIND when JTOU
make your vrlll. Tltere Is no more
worthwhile cause to which you
could leave money than the edu-
cation and training of iho blind.
Full dr utils rrom iik> Hon. See.

.

The Royal London Society for the
Blind. I ORAL. Salusburv

.
Road,

London. NW6 6RH i Regd. Nut.
Asslbtunco Act 1948 and Charities
Ad 19601.

REWARD FOR INFORMATION of
Pale Blue Ford Eicon.
SLP 387 n. Subled usual condl-
tions.—See Molars.

HOMEWARD early nfinrnaon,
fondly—BonzJnplaa iCHBi.

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS.—Soe Tho Admiral's Eyo. Xmas
Gift r.itiris Fm Hne~

Before you finish you
Christmas plans think
about this . .

ACROSS
I The Iron Maiden? My
hat ! (G).

4 They scorn tyreedy con-
sumer, is).

10 Speech needs little diauge
lu tset this applause (7).

II Reclaim outlay, for a

wonder 17).

12 Bonk supplying drinks to

sailors? (7-3).

13 Catch the carriage (4).

15 Did Lici of Somerset do
rhis walk? i7).

17 Retain one dmendmem
wherewith motion is noc
affected {“).

19 A dear counter-betrayal
(4-3).

21 Like UamJt't’s mother's
funeral tears (7).

2J Bojt bringing sail meat?
(4i-

24 Promntion detailed lo show
sex discrimination (10).

27 As a 5 of honour, one

aSDn.'t wine (7).

25 Visible gift of a man of

discernment (7).

29 it points the way for a

dictator to make His mark

•

'
. ,

30 Gun packed by a party back

in Belgium (G.
1
,

3 Cor! Son and heir displaced,
how beastly! (10).

5 This way to the cabin, mate
(9).

6 Carroll's cunning old judge
a violent woman? (4).

7 Save about right, by cutting

(7).

S Arriving in dreamland one's
lost count of them (5).

9 Rang up to growl (4).
14 Comfortable place to doss

before moving about
(3. 2. 5).

16 Random call to the marines
on one ship (3-2-4).

15 Made comments la tbe year
the art benefactor died (9).

20 The end of the flight? (7).
22 Record Green brake on

board (7).

23 Lift men? (5).

25 Drink for a tosspot? (4).
26 Picture Peter’s ascent (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,784

DOWN
1 The Yard's 33i per cent

rises not the highest? (Si-

2 Layout for one Indian city

in 'decimetres (7).

©- /v 2.Swgmnaa* snsans
g---g -vw ru f? n_j

..as^oisBsssn

As most of as enjoy
festivities with friends,
and food, and gifts,

there will be old people
with no friends, hole
food, and no gifts. Send
some joy to one of them.
—To start a Day Centre,

so that a lonely old
widow in one of our
cities gets the change to
find friendship and care.

£10 will do a lot thanks
to volunteers. £50 even
more.

—Send Christmas moals
to old folk who are near
starvation in Asia ; 25
good meals cost only £5.

—Or perpecuate the

memory of someone
with whom you have
enjoyed Christmas in the
past, by inscribing their

name on the dedication
plaque of a Day Centre
you help, with £250.

Someone lonely or
hungry waits for your
good w3I gift. Please use
the FREEPOST facility

and address yoor gift to

:

Hon. Treasurer, The Rt
Hon. Lord Maybray-
King, Help the Aged,
Room T2, Freepost 30,
London W1E 7JZ (No
stamp needed).

INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION OF EXCLUSIVE
DESIGNS IN MODERN FURNITURE AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

OSCAR WOOLLENS INTERIORS INTERNATIONAL
Showrooms (4 Floors), 421/5 Finchley Road,

London, N.W.3. TeL 435 0101.

EUROPE OR ATHENS. _Wa‘IH. Uwl

ClHumnt, we're the Best. Enrai
chock 342 46X3/4 Air Agents.

Gin Guide Fnr Hur^V
COCKBURN.—Pot and Jim

Ceckburn to Sydney. Australia.
wt«h Ihrir many iwIaIIvpb and
mrada a most Happy Cluhliiuarnmdi a most Hang OtroUiua
end New Year. They kpoiogisp
to sonitors of aD very wcHumo
learn received over the nasi
year yMdi niiulq ananswvrcd,
dm* la Pat's recent serious lllnras
from which she Is now steadily
recowring.

TR I- LINGUAL SECRETARY rnr
FuMon Imporlpm «panm.

—

See La Crane Apols.
SOCIETY tor Proirclion or l.inbnrn

Children
.

requires starr.—See
G«»nral Vacancies.

ACE TYPIST tor Ultimate Type-
writer —Sec 8oc. Anpis.

SAME DAY DRY CLEANING.

—

Rw Services.
ASK. FOR BARG NELL tor

EUROPS UNLIMITS
Air Agfa. 01-754

UNLIMITED. Gladiator
01-754 5018/3313.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ- VOLUNTEERS.
S-A-e.:. Prelect 67. 2i uuie
Russell SL. WC1. 01-342 5506.

TT
3pffijE

R,f^ g£,rs8§r*&
Nairobi. ia weeks. £840 . LoulnNairobi, is weeks. £840. uadin
Fnbraaiy 11 and March 25.—Full
details from Enoountnr Onrbad,details crom Encoumar Oyeriand,
280. Old Brampton Rd.. London
3. V>' 6. 01^70 6845.

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLJCHT8.—
Lou Travel. 01-457 6071 (Air

—vmas. 1

ChalaLs. Houses.
la rant through French TOurtst
Office far wiaiar skiing and sum-
mer holiday*. Choose Cram 1.000
pictures and 1978 prices la offi-
cial galas; and hooking form. Its
a gm at £2.03 p.a p.—Euro-

ONCE WAS
ENOUGH

!

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
OPENING ANJ CLOSING

TIMES

ROVER
3£, Litre Coup4

1971, 54.000 miles, ser-

vice history. Private sale,

genuine bargain (garage
specs required tor new
cor).

91,075

MADELEINE ORIGINALS.—Genuine
Sale eti super French and Italian
ciolhos tor Xmas. 54 Knlghts-
brtdflC. SWl. Mon. -Sat.. 10-6.

PANACHE are open Mon. -Sit.. IO-6
and Wnb.. 10-7.

—

Sn- For Her.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIRE! FIRE!

All it took was one appear-
ance in our Car Buyer s
Guide io sell ihe above car.
The successful advertiser
took advantage of our cm-
price rales lor display
advertising—so could you!
And we offer a special back-
up service lor your ad. wiUi
our provisional booking
scheme—The Times series
plan (4 days plus | frBe).

.ia.» 14

Australia AMD N4.—Economi-
cal tan* with expert personal
advic*.—01-63B 04x1, Columboa
Travel, 85 London Will. E.C.3ABTA and ATOL 8558. Bonded

ifiSF^rtS’m awe,” J-grew
ud In Eilat " Stum-of-Ute-
Tnomoni. atm. £119. Red Sea
H?rM

,

t®
1*8^4 6206 i ABTA

“NlfYd'eY jltrFMB.MB. C.P.T.
gm^-ATOL 56y a ABTA.TRANS-AFRICA- tor V .V.J £799.

.Umdon- Nairobi- London £989.
* 6„Feb. Adven-.

u,ndon -

°lR 1STI
3i

lJ^ SKUMTC. Froedcan Hott-
c^‘

Ly.'». Ql -957 6306 (ATOL 453BI.Sm.FUCmE.FROM £38, SM FJJnhtrATDL ildLB. ABTA i . 01-499
•J I rO,

CANARIES, TUNISIA. MALTA, Sun-
Biuno nrlidaya in apts. and hotels.

&5rL,Pi ,
.
nl?iSS?on Aventuw. 01-

,
J (ATOL 8798 1

.

AustralaSta BOUND 7 Every
Jllnht and overland do
from rrailflndera, 46fTl
Coart Road. London W8 6EJ. 01-

_2®r_2!Wl. 1 Airline Agonts.lTOP SKI TUITION from quaiin*d'
BrlUah InMrunrrra, Travel with
JTioi own ski instructor to tin?

pa
lure..—jtlna Sozle Fattereon.Kdih Prawve Travel an 689 6341

G
Majorca «nd Benldonoi .Also Dec.
and Jan. bargains Erom EBO tor 3
Mehta andSJsror 1 wt. Sea-Alra
Travel. ABTA; TBlr 01-82R 6144.

CANARIES.—-Jnc. vilbr holidaysIHARIFT "jtoc . villa holidays
frem C165 P.p; Phone; Bgrri-™ B,Mia,liar TiyiuV

EUROSAVe LOW COST FLIGHTS
from £03. Athens. Roma, Milan.
Cunev*. Zurich, Munich. Madrid.
Vienna, Malaga. Paris, etc.—
Coach/Jet AtonzaUa from £399— Auatrie — Ski from _£~— Atuurto — Ski flow £89 —
Morocco from BBS. Enroaave
Travel, 157 KnJflhubridfle, S.W.l.
01-584 0673. ATOL 989H. .NEW BRA. to ths (lair am. other

XMAS OR NEW YEAR ekjlpg. FeW
|

plana available at St Johann.-
Aimtrla, with 18-35 ywoto
group .,T05?l»fe. 01-303 6426.

PALMA XMAS, £63. Villa Fnaht,
ATrJL 401 B ABTA 01-499 8173.'

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS, i

' Anfararp, 8ms«. The Haqw. .

lndtvtdtnl. Inctoslve Holidays.
Time Off Ltd.. 2a Chest rr. Close,
LOTrtOO HW1XTOQ. 01-355 8070-

STUDENT TRAVEL tVoritHrifle

®la> 7735^ J
1

dutod flights Henthrow , Manches-
ter, and over'30 out or Europnan

xmas
3, A

HARCA«sr C«many.

I ABTA ATOL 950BC1. dUkrd fU
EURGPE—chcapmi an the purket. *,er-^ an5

G.T. Air Agfa. 01-734 "£<13/.

*Pleose lec iff know <7,

you would like your gift

used for a particular

purpose.

s your homo and oliice' ade-
auatefy protccled against fire?

During iha current emergency
Tho Tuneg “ Business 10 Busi-
ness ” column will be high-
lighting Flie Protection Services
and Equipment.

DON’T MISS IT

For advertising details contactr

SUE NICHOUS NOW
ON DT-Z78 0238/9

Like to hear more?
Then

3ma
SAUTE D'OULX SKI CLUB. Special

«rtor for departura 7 Jsn. l wk.
£65+ Now Yrar ft .TaJj. Suing.
Phong Auw, Epsom 40454.

01-8373311

is Uie number to dlall

ancp Holiday*. • 01-486 7501/

i^fNA^aatia. 's ninhi* xsii

nlghla £7BiBfl5ie 33«. 7 Klghu

dig*

to

ci;;e Eujo-

detea ever Xmaa hym KMi: Mad-
rid. BarotionA Palma.. Valencia2Si_ Pgfma.. Valencia
from £33. Sladr Travel. 01-202 SOIU IAT0LA48B ABTA1. ^PARIS, HEW YEAR Special HOSTSmu® Cnettnlrt vtnABwte 30 &ac/2'.

,

Jan i3 rtighui. and */R. Jan ia
rughW), Rofllim rubW; tmd/bmrt- printed and .

TXMia PA^ERa proy’jf Itto bmJ"SndonfJMITED. JSOT
.

. land. Telrnlum# : •Gl-887..
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